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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS.

ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.

No. .... PUBLIC ACCOUNTS oF TiE DoMINION OF CANADA :-For the fiscal year ended 30th June. 1874.

EsTIMATEs:-Estimates of the sums required for the Service of the Dominion, for the year
ending 30th June, 1876.

-- SUPPLEMENTARY :-For the year ending 30th June, 1875.
- For the year ending 30th June, 1876.

MISCELLANEOUS STATISTICS OF CANADA for the Year 1873.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.

No. 2.INLAND REVENUE :-Report, Returns, and Statistics of the Inland Revenues of the Dominion of
Canada, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1874.

-- Supplement to the Inland Revenue Report, for the year ended 301h June,

18.-- Canal Statistics for season of navigation, 1874.

No. 3.P...IPOSTMASTER GENERAL. :-Report Of, for the year ended 30th Jone, 1874.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.

NO. 4.TRADE AND NAVIGATION :-Tables of the Trade and Navigation of the Dominion of Canada, for
the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1874.

CONTENTS OF VOLUMES Nos. 4 ANn 5.

No. 5..MARINE AND FIsHEItIEs :---Sevetl Annual Report of the Department of, for the year ended
30th June, 1874, together with five Supplements.

-- ---- C orrespondence relative to the grant hy the Quebec Government of
$4,000 to the Marine and Immnigrant Hospital, Quebec.

- ~ -- -- SCHEDULE of Papers for the Department:-
----- Statements of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with Sick and

Distressed Seamen.
---- - Statemeut of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with Harbor

Police, Montreal and Quebec.
- - -- Statement of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with the De-

cayed Pilot Fund.
Statement of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with the con-

struction of Lights, Fog-whistles, &c. [ Not printed.]

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.

No. 6.MILITIA :-Report on the State of the Militia of the Dominion of Canada, for the year 1874,
with Appendices.

No7.... PUBLIC WoIKs :-General Report of the Minister of Public Works, fr the fiscal year endifng
30th June, 1874.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 7.

No. 8.INTRioR :-Report of the Minister of the Interior, for the year ended 30th June, 1874.

No. 9. SECRETARY oP STATE FOR CANADA :-Report of, for the year ended 30th June, 1874.

No. 10... LIBRART OP PARLIAXENT :-Report of the Librarian on the state of.

No. 1I... LEPINE, AmaRoîsE :-Correspondence, and further correspondence relating to the commutation
of the sentence of death passed on Ambroise Lepine for the murder of Thomas Scott at
Fort Garry

No. 12... ELEcTIoN COURTS :-General Rules of the Election Court for the Province of New Brunswick,
under the Act 36 Vic., cap. 28, sec. 32.

-- General Rules made by Her Majesty's Court of Queeus Bench for Ontario,
under and hy virtue of " The Do:ninion Controverted Elections Act, 1874." [Not printed.]

No. 13... GEoLoGIcAL SURvYx oF CANADA :-Report of Progress of, by Alfred Ri. C. Selwyn, F.R.S..
F.G.S., Director, for 1873-74. [Not re-prnntedjor Sessional Papers.]

No. 14... BSUPERANNUATION :-Return to Address, Showing the Allowances and gratuities granted under
the Act 33 Vic., cap. 4, since the beginning of the year 1874, the grounds of superannua-
tion, the age of each person superannuated, the names and ages of the persons appointed
to succeed the person so superannuated, and the offices and salaries held hy such suc-
cessors respectively.

- -- - Statement of all allowances and gratuities granted under the Act 33 Vie.,
cap. 4, with statement of the cases in which (since last Return) additions have been made
to the actual number of vears services of persons employed in the Civil Service, who have
been superannuated.

No. 15... UNFoRsEEN EXPENsES:-Statement of Expenditure charged to Unforseen Expenses, under
Orders in Counoil, by authority of the Act 37 Vie., cap. 1, Schedule B, from lst July,
1874, to date.

No 16 "BAvAmAN ":-Return ta Address, Correspondence concerning the destruction by fire of the
Steamboat " Bavarian," in November, 1873. [Not printed.1

No. 17 CHALoNER, H. J. :-Return to Address, Correspondence, &c in refereneiŽ to the dismissal of
Mr. H. J. Chaloner of Quebec, as Shipping Master. [Yot printed.1

No. 18... PILoTs:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government, and any other person
or persons in reference to the appointment of Commissioners of Pilots. Also in reference
to the dismissal ofMr. Hamilton, as Collector of Customs at North Sydney. [NXotprinted.]

No. 19... JBRITIS COLUI,-TERMs oF UNIoN :-Correspondence on the subject of the non-fulflment
of the terms of Union with the Province of British Columbia.

No. 20... IMARINE ELEcTRic TELEGRAPHs:-Message,-Correspondence which lias taken place with Her
Majesty's Government on the subject of a Bill passed in the last Session of the Dominion
Legislature, entitled: " An Act to regulate the Construction and Maintenance of Marine
Electric Telegraphs."

No. 21... MoRDEN, W . J. :-Return to Address, Copies of all correspondence connected with the
appointment of Wm. J. Morden, as Postmîaster for the Village of Greensville, in the
County ofWentworth, and the renioval ofsaid office ta Bullock's Corners. [Not printed.]

No. 22... BANKs :-List ofShareholders of the several Banks of the Dominion of Canada, in compliance
with the Act 34 Vict., cap. 5, sec. 12.

No.23... STATUTRs OF CANADA :--Official Return of the distribution of the Statutes of the Dominion of
Canada, being 37 Victoria, 1st Session of the 3rd Parliament, 1874, under the provisions of
the Act 31 Vict., cap. 1, sec. 14. (English and French versions.) [Not printed.]

No. 24... FORTIFIcATIoNs, &c., TRANÀFERRED :-Return (in part) to Address, Statement of the Fortifi-
cations, Lands and Material of War, which were transferred to the Government of this
country by the Imperial Government ; also a Report of a competent officer on the state of
repair of t he several Forts and Buildings so transferred, and of the condition of the Material
of'War; also a return of such properties as have been conveyed ta Municipal Corporations,
if any.; or ofany lands that it is proposed by the Government to fransfer to such Cor-
porations. [ Not printed.]

No, 25... MILITIAXEN, 1812-13:-Return to Address, Statement showing names, ages and places of
residence of all Militiamen of 1812-13, who have applied ta the Imperial Government
through the Department of Militia aud Defence for a pension, or indemnity.
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No. 26... NIAGARA FRosTIUR :-Return to Address, Copies of all Reports, Orders and correspondence
between the Militia authorities and the Militia or any other Department, in reference to
the Military movements on the Niagara Frontier, in the year 1866. [Not printed.)

No. 27... BELL, L. G.:-Return to Address, Copy of the Report of L. G. Bell, C.E., on the exploration
made of the route of the Huron and Ottawa Railway from Ottawa City to Parry Sound ;
together with all maps or papers accompanying the same.

No. 28... CoPYRIGHTs:-Return to Address, Correspondence relating to Addresses of this House,
presented last Session to the Governor General on the subject of the Act respecting Copy-
rights, which Act was reserved for the signification of ier Majesty's pleasure thereon.

---- Return to Address, Copies of Despatches and other communications which
have passed since the 31st March, 1874, on the subject of an Act respecting British Copy-
right Works passed in the Session of 1872, and reserved for Her Majesty's pleasure thereon.
[Not printed.]

No. 29... GovERNoR GENERAL :-Return to Address, Copy of His Excellency the Governor General's
Commission ; and of the Royal Instructions which accompanied the same.

No. 30... GYPsUE, GROUND :-Return to Address, lst. The entire quantity of ground gypsum, or land
plaster imported into the Dominion of Canada from the United States, since the lst day of
April, 1874; 2nd. For the respective quantities of said ground gypmum, or land plaster,
imported from the United States as received at the several Lake and River Ports of the
Dominion; 3rd. For the entire sum collected as revenue from the aaid article of ground

um, or land plaster, between the lst day of April and the lst day of December, 1874.
[ot printed.]

No. 31... BAPTIsas, MARRIAGES AND BURIALs :-GeneralStatement of, for certain districts in the Province
of Quebec, for the year 1874. [Noi printed.] -

No. 32... Fisa INsPUcToas :-Return to Address, Number of Counties in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
in which Examiners of Fish Inspectors have been appointed; the number of Inspectors
appointed in each County; also, the quantity of fish or -fish-oil inspected, with description
of package, and by whom inspected, and amount offees collected. [Not printed.]

No. 33... &isS, NA'IURALIZATIoN oF:-Return to Address, Copies of any Despatch or Despatches,
received from the Imperial Government on the subject of the Naturalization of Aliens,
since the Despatch of the Earl of Kimberley, of date the 3rd September, 1873. [Noi.
printed.]

No. 34... RicMsUcTo HAÂSoR, N.B.:-Return to Address, Copy of contract for the removal of wrecks
at the entrance of Richibucto Harbor in New Brunswick; with the names of the sureties
and sums paid on snch contract; also copy of Report of Engineer or other officers, of
work performed, on which Report payment was made. [Notprinted.]

No. 38... Ozivsa's F»RaY:-Return to Address Orders in Council, correspondence and papers in
reference to the construction of a iridge over Oliver's Ferry. [Not printed.]

No. 36... WaLLAUD CANAL :-Return to Address, List of persons to whom contracts have been awarded
for the construction of the several sections of the works now in progress, or hereafter to
be commenced on the Welland Canal, for which tenders have been received, with the
names of their sureties; also a list of the tenders made for the mre, specifying the names
of persons so tendering, the sections for which they severally tendered, and the amouat
of each tender.

Return to Address, Copies of all Estimates and Reports of the En gineers
in charge of the Welland Canal, shewing the cost of removing the rock bottom at Raney's
Bend, with a view to obtaining Lake Erie level. [Not printed.]

No. 37... DAwsoN RoÂD :-Return to Address, Statement of the number of Emigrants conveyed over
the Dawson Road to Manitoba, since the opening of the said Road; also the cost of con-
veyance of such Emigrants to Manitoba, shewing the average cost of each person, so
carried.

No. 38... Jousros, Mia. :-Return to Address, Instructions furnished by the Department of Public
Works to one Mr. Johnston, for the survey of that portion of the Ottawa River lying
between the foot of Paquette's Rapide and Head of Allumette Island; also copies of all
plans of said survey, with Mr. Johnston's report thereon together with the estimated cost
of improving the navigation at Paquette's Rapids and Allumette Rapids, so as to admit of
the passage of steamers, and the scale of prices upen which such estimate of cost is based.
[Not printed. ]

No. 39... TaUNDER BAY, &c. :-Return to Address, Copies of aIl tenders and correspondence relating to the
contract for carrying passengers and freight between Thunder Bay and Fort Garry, with
the names of parties tendering, and amount of bonus asked; the rate per head to bo

j charged for passengers, and the rate per ton for freight, ée.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 8.

No. 40... AGRIcULTURE :-Rport of the Minister of Agriculture for the year ending S1st December, 1874.

No. 41... ELkcToNs, Racosin or:-Return shewing-1st. The vacancies that bave occurred in this
House since the last General ßlection i the date when each vacancy took place; and
when the saine was notified to Mir. Speaker. 2nd. The date of the Warrant of Mr. Speaker
for a new Writ in each case. 3rd. The date of the issue of the Writin each case. 4th. The
date of the tráusmiss1on of the Writ to the Returning Officer in each case. And also a
similar stateinent respeêting the vacancies occurring during two last Parliaments. [No t
printedj

No. 42... Bàft or UPPER CANADA :-Statement of the Estate of the Bank of Upper Canada, on the 31st
January, 1875.

No. 43... RECEIPTs AND PAY NTs: -Statement of the Receipts and payments of the Dominion of
Cdhgda, froth le July, 1874, to the 20th February, 1875.

No. 44... CANAmAn PAcmc RAiLwAY :-Articles of Agreement entered into between Asa Belkpap
Èoitei and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, for the construction and woi-kiig of the Georgian
Bay Bincb of the Canadian Pacifié Railway, bèaring date the 27th Fébruary, 1875;
accompanidd by à copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy douncil,
approved by fis ExbMléncy the Governor Geheral in Council, on the 4th November, 1874,
in relàtion thereto.

Return to Address, All tenders for the construction of the
Georgian Bay Branch of the Citnadian Pacifie Railway, with Orders in Council, corres-
pondence, and ail papers relating thereto.

St-Retrn to Address Memorandum of tha Chief JUieer of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, referred to in a heport of the Honorable the Privy Council,
approved by the Governor General on the 7th June, 1873.

No. 45... PoiTAL CoNvsirioF:-Returu to Adiress, Copies of the Postal Convention recently made
with the Postmaster General of the United States by the Postmaster General of Canada.

No. 46... MANITOBA, MIITIA VOLUNTEER FORc3 IN :-Return to Address, All applications sade .by
persons who served in the Militia Volunteer Force in Manitoba, and wbo have been
m avlded or discharged before the termination of enlistment, for grants of land in that
Province.

No. 47... CIVIL SaRvIcE EXPLOYÉs, DoMINIoN:-Return to Address, Statement shewing the number of
Employés in each Department of the Civil Service of the Dominion, giving the naine of
each Employé, and bis age, when first appointed to the Service; also bis occupation prior
to bis said appointrient, and the country in which lie was born. [Notprinted.]

No. 48... ST. LAwIaaNcE RivER NAVIGATION :-Report of John Page, Esq., Chief Engineer of Public

Works, on the Navigation of the River St. Lawrence, between Lake Ontario and Montreal.

No. 49... ST. LAwanNcE Tow BoAT Co. :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government
and the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Cornpany, on the subject of the leasing of the Wharves
below Quj>ec; also Statèment shewing the sums collected as wharfage dues established
by thDepattient of Public Works and the sums paid to the Government for each of the
said Wharves.

No. 56... : midé by Insurance Compariies, in compliance with the Act 31 Vie.,
cap. 48, sec. 14.

No. '1 ... ItZCiPdocITY TadATY:-Rètutn to Address, Papers in connection with the negotiations with
the Government of the United States for a Treaty of Coinmercial Reciprocity.

-- -. -upplementary Return to Address, Papers in connection with the
negotiation of a Treaty of Commercial Reciprocity with the United States.

No. 52... INTERcOLONIAL RAILWA :-Return to Address, Copies of all special rates granted for freight
on the Intercolonial Railroad.

--- - - - Return to Address, All papers and correspondence connected
with thq contract for spplies te the Intercolonial Railroad, from the lst June to the 31st
December, 1874, of Cars, Trucks, Bar Iron and Railway materials.

Rétùrn to Address Statèinent in detail of the several amounts paid
ont by the Governrient for work actially performed on Sectid 16 of the Initercolonial
Railway froin the titne the work was taken out of the bands of the Contraci ,r until the
present time, &c., stating in detail the grounds for paying the saine, aid whether the
amounts so pald (if auy) were sanctioned by the Contractor before paymen 1; also, any

ort of the officer ln charge of. said work ; also, a statement in detail of all qualities of
alwork perbraéd'in Erth, Rock and Masonry, on Section 16 of the Intercolonial
Railway since that sectien wostaken out of the hands of thé Contractor, &c.
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No. 52... INTmacooLNIAL RAILwAY :-Return to Address, A comparative statement of the number of tons
of freight, not to include Government freight. carried over the Intercolonial Railway in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick during the months of October, November and December,
in the years 1873 and 1874, and the months of January and February. 1874 and 1875,
respectively ; together with the average distance carried, the average rate received per
ton, and the average rate per mile per ton. [Nt printed.]

No. 53... GATINEAU RIvER:-Return to Address, Copies of all advertisements, tenders. contracta,
reports, and all other correspondence as well as all affidavits, in connection with the con-
struction of booms, piers, and other works on the Gatineau River last winter.

'No. 54... lAccIDENTs ON RAILaOAOS:- Return to Address, Statement of the number of persons killed or
injured on the different Railroads of Canada. [Xot printed.]

No. 55... PRINCE EDwARD IsLAND RAILWAY CONTnACT :-Return to Address, Correspondence between
the Dominion Government and the Government of Prince Edward Island, concerning the
contract for the construction of the Railway on the Island, and handing over the same to
the Government ; and also all correspondence between the contractors, the Local Govern-
ment or the Dominion Government, or either of them, regarding the substitution of Wire
fencing for the fencing provided for in the contract. [Aot prinfed.]

No. 56... IsDuANs, MIssissAurA, TuE:-Return to Address. Returns respecting that portion ,f the
Mississagua Indian Tribe now settied tpon Scugog Island. lst. For the amount invested by
the Dominion Government on their behalf in the lands which said Indians now occupy ; 2nd.
For the amount of all other funds originally received from and invested in behalt of said
Indians with the several annual additions thereto:-showing how said funds are
investe ; at what rate of interest ; and the several annual payments or donations made
bhy Government to them since the first receipt and investment of said funds in the Indians'
behalf. tNos printed.]

No. 57... KING, JAMES, or HALIPAX. N.S. :-Return to Address Copy of the contract entered into
between James King, Esq., of Halifax, N.S., an this Governnent, for the purpose of
running a steamer between Georgetown, P.E.I., and Pictou, N.S., during the winter
season.

I- Supplementary Return :-Copy ofthe advertisement calling
for a winter steamer at Prince Edward Island, and also for a copy of the contract entera
into for the performance of said service. [Not printed.]

No. 58... iuORTEST Rouvr To Etaorai:-Report of Special Committee of the House of Commons,
appointed to enquire into the shortest route to Europe.

NO. 59... JuDGEs, PRovinc3 or QuEBEc:-Statement of payments to, the Judges of the Province of
Quebec, on account of travelling expenses, from Ist July, 1867, to 30th June, 1874.

No. 60... FINANCIAL STATEENT -Return to Address Statement of bi1 monies lyin at the credit 'of
the Dominion in any Bank or in the hands of any Financia: Agent or ot er person, on the
20th day of February last, stating specifically the names of the Banks, Financial Agents
or other persons, with whom such monies are deposited, and whether on interest or other-
wise, and the rate of interest allowed in each case.

No. 61... "LAND PURcHAsu BILL, 1874," P.E.I. :-Return to Address, Correspondence which may
have passed between the Government of the Dominion and the Local Government of
Prince Edward Island and with the Imperial Government and the landed proprietors,
relating to a Bill passed by the Local Legislature of that Province, to be entitled " The
Land Purchase Bi l of 1874."

No. 6 2 ... HAXEL, J. A. :-Return to Address-lst. Copies of all documents relating to the appointment
of J. A. Hamel, Esquire, of Malbaie, Physician, to vaccinate the Indians on the North
Shore of the River St. Lawrence for the veurs 1868 and 1869; of the instructions furnished
to him, and of the reports made by him during the said two years on the subject. 2nd. A
statement shewing the number of Indians vaccinated by the said J. A. Hamel during
the said two years; the accounts furnished by the said J. A. Hamel, and the amount of
money paid to him by the Government for the services rendered. 3rd. Copies of all com-
munications sent to the Government by the Reverend Father Arnault and others, during
the said years 1868 and 1869 in relation to the said J. A. Haimel. [Not printed.]

No. 63... KITsoN LINE:-Return to Address, Copies of all Orders in Council or other authority granted,to certain American Steamboat proprietors, known as the "Kitson Line," to trade on the
Red River, in the Province of Manitoba, &c. [Not printed.]

No. 64... GRAviNG DocK, EsQUlxAtJLT:-Return to Address, Copies of all correspondence with the
Government of British Columbia, or with any Person on behalf of that Governinent, respect-
ing the construction of a first class Graving Dock at Esquimault.
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No. 6 ... REoIsTRY DiviStON, MONTREAL :-Return to Address, Copy of the Bill passed in the last Session
of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec, intituled: "An Act to divide into three
parts the Registry Division of Montreal." [Not printed.]

No. 66... CHIcorTIi ANO SAGUENAY, SQUARE TixBER :-Return to Address, Statement shewing the
number of pieces of square timber, spars, masts, deals and boards exported, from the
month of April, 1874, up to this date, from the Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, &c.

No. 67... SPING HHAL MINIxI (o. :-eturin tu Address, Al correspondence between the Government, or
their officers, and the Spring Hill Mining Company, for ail Orders in Council relating to
the said Company: and any agreements that may have been made with the same.

No. 68... PRINcs EDWARD RAILWAY, CoNSTRucrioN op:-Return to Address, Copies of all papers and
correspondence between the Dominion Government and the Prince Edward Island Gov-
ernment, relative to the construction of the Prince Edward Railroad, and the transfer of
said Railroad to the Dominion Goverunment. [Notprinted.]

No. 69... COAI., COKE, &c., N.S. & N.B. :-Return to Address, Shewing the quantity and value of Salt,
Coal, Coke, Wheat, Corn anûI other grains ; Wheat and Rye Flour and Meal exported
from, and imported into the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, from the 7tlh April. 1870, to the lst April, 1871, with the amount of duties collected
on these articles at each Port of Entry. [Not printed.]

No. 70... HAsRons, PIERs AND BREAKwATVERs:-Returni to Address, Shewing the amount expended by
the several Local Governments on all Harbors, Piers, and Breakwaters in the Dominion,
prior to 1867, and since July, 1867, by the Dominion Government, and also the amounts
expended on all such works by any local Companies, Municipal Atthorities, Railway
Companies, Harbor Commissioners, or any other Compaiies or persons, before or since
July lst, 1867.

No. 71 ... OTTWA RiVER, SLIDEA, DAus, &c. :-Return to Address, Siewing the sum expeuded on
capital account as well as the amounts chargeable to income, in the construction of Slides,
Dams, Piers, Booms and other works, tu facilitate the passage of Timber and Saw Logs
un the Ottawa River and its tributaries, up to 31st December last.

No. 72... iLAcHINE CANAL -Returr to Address, Copies of ail correspondence, letters or telegrams
between the Goveranent and the proprietors of land in the vicinity of the proposed
enlargement of the Lachine Canal, froin Ist March, 1874. to the lst March, 1875, &c., &c.

No. 73... CIt SERvica EmPLOYs. 1.E.i.:-Retuin to Address, A coniplete Return of aIl dismissais
from, and appointnents to, the CiviI Service of Prince Edward Island, as well as the
salaries attached thereto. [Notprinted.]

No. 74... CcsroUs AND ExcIsrs-ReturU to Address, Receipts from Customs and Excise for the months
of May and OctoTer, in the year 1874. [Not printed.]

No. 75... CnATniX BRasca RAILWAY :-Return to Addiess, Copies of all correspondence, memoranda,
propositions. Reports to Council and Minutes of Council in relation to aiding the Chatham
Branch Railway, or in connection therewith. [Notprinted.]

No. 76... ST. PETER S CANAL :-Returu to Address Copy of the Report of Mr. Perley, C.E., on the
enlargement of St. Peter's Canal. [Nkotprinted.]

No. 77... MARINE HOSPITAL, SYDNEY, C.B. :-Return to Address, All plans, correspondence, documents
and tenders in possession of the Government, relative to the proposed erection of a Marine
Hospital at Sydney, C.B., &c. [Not printed.]

No. 78... ORNANcE LANDS, FREDERICTON :-Return to Address, Att papers, correspondence telegrama
or Orders in Council connected with the sale of certain Ordnance Lands at FÏredericton,
N.B., to the Fredericton Branch Railroad Company, or to Temple & Burpee, &c.

No. 79... QUEEc AND GULF PoRTS Co.:-Return to Address, All papers and correspondence, adver-
tisements for tenders, if any, witlh 1,rms of renewal or extension of subsidy to Quebec and
Gutlf Ports Company for service hetîween St. Lawrence and Pictou, &c. [Nt printed.)

No. 80... HARBoRs AND BREAKWATERS, P.E.L :-Return to Address, Copies of the Reports of the
Dominion Government Engineer a)pointed to survey and report upon Harbors and Break-
waters in Prince Edward Island. [yot printed.]

No. 81... SUPREME COURT, N.B. :-Return to Address, All decisions made since the lt of January, 1875,
S by the Supireme Court of New Brunswick, with reference to the jurisdiction cf the Leeau
,overnment or Municipal authorities in that Province in gatt .r,. or withholding licenses
for the ale, or regulating the sale, of spirituous liquors. [Narited.1
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No. 82... PILOTAGE, AN ACT REsPECTING :-Return to Address, Correspondence with Boards of Trade or
other parties, Minutes of Council. &c., in relation to the effect of an Act entitled " An Act
respecting Pilotage." having reference to the effect upon Trade and Navigation of the said
Law as effects collisions, and the responsibility of pilots and ownters of vessels in such
cases. [.Not printed. ]

No. 83... MONTREAL HARBoR DuEs:-eturn to Address, Copies of instructions given to 'Collectors of
Customs in Ontario, to collect Montreal Harbor Dues on all freight landed at the Port of
Montreal ; also a statement of the rate of Dutes so levied, and the principle on which they
are computed. [Not pri&d.]

No. 84... BaRTiSH MERCHANT SHIPPING :-Return to Addres... .\l Papers and correspondence had with
Her Majesty's Government in relation to the Leugilation which was under the consideration
of the Imperial Parlianent in relation to British Merchant Shipping from 1871 to the end
of 1874, in connection with the so-calied Plimnsoll Inovement; also in connection with the
proposed Legislative measure in relation to merchant shipping at present proposed by
Her Majesty's Governaient ; also, ail papers, Minutes of Council and despatches had
between the Goverminîrut of Canada and Her Alajesty's Government, protesting against
any Legislation being hai by the iperial Governmîent which would affect Canadian
shipping. [Notprinted.]

No. 85- CiSANAuÂ PAcmcîr RAILWAY, EÂsn:aa TEauss :-Relt urn to Address, Correspondence between
the Canadian Government and the Government of the Province of Quebec, on the subject
of Railway connections between the Eastern terminus of the Canada Pacifie Railhay,

1 and the Provinc, of Quebec. [ot printed.]

No. 86... LUNENBURG, N.S. :-Return and two further Returns to Adires Copies of ail letters in con-
nection with appointments to, and resignations or dismissals from office, and the appoint-
ment of successors in the County of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, since the 1st Octoher, 1873.
[.Not printed. ]

No. 87... PENI'ENTIAîRIEM :-Seventh Anuital Report of the Directors of lenitentiaries of the Dominion
of Canada, for the year 1874.

No. 88... BaITIsH CoLumBiA, CRowN LNins :-Copies of Orders in Council relative to Acts of the
Legislature of British Columbia. 1. "An Act to amend and consolidate the Laws affecting
Crown Lands in British Columbia ; " and 2. "An Act to make provision for the better
administration of Justice, and as to their disallowance." [Kot printed.]

No. 89... BIrisH COLUMBIA STEAMSHIP' Co. :-Return to Address, All correspondence or letters (if any)
between the Government and the "British Columbia Steamship Company," relative to a
subsidy for carrying the Mails between San Francisco and Victoria. [Notprinted.]

No. 90... Imul(.aNTs. MONTREAL:--Rettrn to Address, Any papers showing the number and condition
of Immigrants now in the City of Montreal without employment. [Notprinted.j

No. 91... GRATING DocK, QUEBEc :-Return to Address, Copies of all papers documents, letters and
correspondence, havinig reference to the selection of the site for the construction of a
Graving Dock in the Port of Quebec. [Not printed.J

No. 92... RIDEAU CANAL :-Return to Address, Statement of Leases of Water Power made by the
Department of Public Works between the Dominion Dam at the Whitefish and Kingston
Mills on the Rideau Canal, both inclusive; date of lease or leases; time such lease or
leases expire; quantity of power rented and approximate power used during past year
ur.der each leasei with copy of reports and papers, if any, submitted by th e Superin-
tendent Engineer of the Rideati Canal duiring the past twelve months to the Department
ofPutblic Works on this subject. [Not printed.]

No. 93... GREAT WEsTERN RAILWAY Co. :-Copies of corresondence and accounts in re duties refunded
to the Great Western Railway Company. [, t printed.]

NO. 94... MILîA SERVIcE EXPENsEs:-Return to Address, Statement of all sums of money expended in
1870-'71-'72-'73 and '74, for the Militia Service, including the Mounted Police, either for
payment of men, expenîses attending camps, or for clothing ammunition, drill sheds, or
other incidental or ordinary expenses of the Department in Ottawa. [Notprinted.j

No. 95... POsTMAsTERs (INsvarcunoss):-Return to Address, Instructions issued to the Postmaster in
cities, towns and villages, by the Postrmaster General, under authority of section 42 of the
Act 31 Vict., calp. If) with reference bo lutiable goods brought into the Dominion through
the post office. [Not printed.]
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bEPARTME»NT *F MILITIA ANED DEFENCE.

OTTAWA, February, 1875.

The undersigned has the honor to forward to Your Excellency the accompanying

Report relating to the Militia of the Dominion of Canada for 1874, which is respectfully

submitted for your Excellency's consideration.

W. B. VAIL,

Minister of Militia and Defence.

lis Excellency

The Governor General,

Ottawa.
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ANNUAL REPORT

0N TRI

STATE 0F THE MILITIA

VOIR

1874,

HEAD QUARTERS, OTrAWA,

The Honorable 
January, 1875.

The Minister Of Militia and Defence, &c., &c., &c,

Sia,-The Militia Reports which have been presented to Parliament for several past

Years, have treatea exhaustively the question of its organization and development.

It will therefore be my duty to confine myself to a few condensed renarks, as to the

Probable improvement of the Dominion Forces.

I approach the subject with hesitation, having so receitly arrived for the first time

in Canada. I would hardly do so at al), but froi the experience gairied in my late

jOurney through the provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

To Nova Scotia and New Brunswick I am still a stranger, as well as te Prince

Edward Island, Manitoba and British Columbia ; but these I hope to visit in turn as soon

as possible.

The very able and valuable professional opinions which have from time to time been

Published, viz :-that of the Defence Commissioners, of Colonel Sir William Jervois,

by Major-General MacDougall in various forms, as well as by others of experience
and repute, and more recently by Colonel Fletcher, Scots Fusiliér Guards, in a

pamphlet distinguished by its acute and practical examination of the conditions applie-
able to the Canadian Militia of 'to-day, leave nie no rooma for new matter, the whole

question having been already so comprehensively discussed.
6-I
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I commend this admirable review of the Militia to the consideration of the Govern-

ment, and to the perural of the Members of the Legislature-if his principle were adopted

my work would be simple, details alone would require to be filled in.

I may therefore lie pardoned if in the few following suggestions I am found occasion-

ally reiterating what has been already forcibly dealt with.

The first question which presents itself to ask, is : how are the oflicers, the sergeants,

and rank and file of the Militia instructed and grounded in every quality that creates a

soldier 1

It is replied, we have officers and sergeants who were educated at the Army Schools,

who received certificates of classification, and many of whom are animated by military

proclivities, and take every opportunity to improve themselves.

All very true, but what opportunity have they had to improve their information since

the recall of the Royal Forces l-they cannot all go to Europe; they cannot improve them-

selves without practice here. I have met sonie very cultivated officers with inany military

attainments, and full of zeal, but in the condition of things their number must be limited,

and Military Schools no longer exist.

Therefore, how is the supply to meet the demand for the time to come 1 What pro.

vision is there for a future flow of officers and sergeants qualified to instruct the remainder 1

Certainly there are camps of exercise, and very pleasant holiday gatherings no doubt

they must have been ; but, with some few exceptions, who among them can be qualified to

give the necessary and desirable instruction 1

Now, it is evident that, since the withdrawal of the Royal Troops, military example

ermulation in discipline and instruction, with all that is inseparable froni making men

into soldiers, are no longer a reality. The buccaneering raids of Fenians, which roused the

anger and the railitary ardour of the people, have passed away into oblivion; peace,
commercial prosperity and contentment prevail.

In a ratio, therefore, with the annual diminution of the instructed element, the

military spirit languishes in a measure throughout the country, and unless some means of

attraction or incentive are produced may decline into a blank.

Notably a few who do not look beyond the present are content with the happy

thought, that, should alarrn arise, regiments of men could be at once clothed in military

garb, and with rifles in. their hands be sent forth to fight 1

But soldiers cannot be extemporized in such fashion; neither the work of war, nor

even tie sulbduing of a street riot could be confided with any safety to the efforts of

undisciplined bodies of men.

Wars and commotions in tliese days we live in, come in surprises, suddenly, and often

destructively.

It must not be lost sight of, in the midst of increasing opulence and commercial

prosperity, which su often tend to put out of sight the possibility of danger, that the
Viii
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Government of Canada has undertaken the control of a vast territorial Dominion, extend-

ing over half a mighty continent, and with an enormous frontier line from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, embracing within its *estern confines wild races of Indians to the extent of

at least 60,000, many of whom are of predatory habits, semi-warlikè and barbarous in

their nature.

Also, that this great Dominion cannot expect to be more exempt than other populous
and rapidly expanding countries from the usual causes of internal dissention or commotion.

Progessing therefore in opulence and population, with every prospect of growing into

a great and influential nation, Canada must at no distant time have power to protect its

industry, its commerce and its soil; it must, in'the natural course, possess material force to

niake itself secure and respected among nations by resort to arms if necessary. Perianen

military institutions must grow with the growth of the country, as all past history of

nations teaches us.

Meantime, the sum voted annunallyfor the Militia mustbeapplied to the best advantage

and full value obtained for the money expended,-that is by devoting a portion to bestow

ing a sound practical military education upon officers and non-commissioned officers, who

are thé very essence and foundation of all armies, and without whom masses of untaught

men, be they ever so well equipped or gaudily clothed, are only a helpless mob.

To this end, therefore, it behoves us to lose no time in creating a substitute for the

Military schools of the past.

The successful experiment of enrolling two batteries of artillery as training schools

for that arm, under two very capable officers of the Royal Artillery, invite us at once to

convert these into Brigade Schools for the three arms.

The expense of purchasing cavalry horses might, perhaps, impede the adoption of this

plan, I therefore reluctantly omit the cavalry branch for the present ; but, as a temporary

substitute, it would answer a good purpose to obtain the services of a paid drill instructor
for each regiment from the regulir cavalry, who should be rated as Sergeant Major.

I therefore subinit that a company of Engineers and three companies of Infantry be
forthwith embodied, the former in half companies, attached to the Artillery at Quebec and

Kingston. The Infantry, one company at Toronto in the New Fort, one at Ottawa as the
seat of Government, and one either in Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, each to have a

highly proficient instructor from the Royal A'rmy, but otherwise officered from the inilitia.

The effect of these Infantry Schools would be to infuse a rapid supply of trained

officers and sergeants throughout the Militia of the Dopinion, qualified to give instruction
and provide against a want already seriously felt and annually increasing.

Its immediate important effect would be to supply the most serious defect in the
Militia organization :--officers :ni sergeants qualified to form a permanent regimental,
staff, without which battalions are as machinery without propellers.

In the British Militia this staff, in ten company battalions, consists of two officers
ix
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and thirty-six sergeants and buglers, but even one officer as Adjutant afid Quartermaster
with a sergeant-mpajor and a bugler, would be of the very first importance to the

Caiadian forces; it would, doubtless, be better still that, in the outset, the Adjutant should

be taken from the regular army.

By these means proper instruction would be certainly afforded ; arms and clothing

would be carefully preserved where, at present, loss and waste occur ; the pay of caretakers

would be saved ; a responsible officer would be permanently at headquarters of the bat

talion ; a nucleus for elementary training always on the spot ; a military systein'

cohesion, order and regularity, as well as new life and animation, would be infused into

the whole organization.

A s I had the honor to report to you, on my return to Ottawa, not only on the variou s

duties which would devolve on such a regimental staff, but also on the moral obligation

which otlicers of every degree wculd feel to become masters of their professional duties at
these training schools, I need not enter into detail here.

The staff would, apart from diill, have varied and important duties in the several

districts ; fheir execution ensured by monthly reports to headquarters, and, together with

the schools, would remove the apparent blank to which, without these means, we may be

imperceptibly drifting.

Camps of exercise with this all important element would then become of real and

substantial value, as they are admittedly oetter for teaching troops the varied duties of a

soldier's life, and of inspiring a wholesome rivalry and military emulation between

regiments, than mere mechanical barrack drill, but only as a consequent upon it.

The formation of an Engineer Company I look upon as no less a necessity than the

infantry already treated of. Their duties are peculiar, and require scientific study; an

urganized force of skillel artizans is indispensable to keep in repair and presern e from

decay the valuable forts, batteries, magazines and other costly military works and buildings

which embrace some of the most modern improvements. I only mention these among the

many duties whieh fall into the wide sphere of an Engineer's attainments.

I have proposed a half company for Kingston ; owing to its central position from

whence.working'partiescould be detached eastworest when required ; and a half company

at Quebec, owing to the extent of its fortifications and works.

I therefore venture to uige the formation of Brigade Schools on vour serious ton-

sideration.

The intuntion of the Government to create a Military College at Kingston must be

productive of future advantage. Tbe course of study proposed for cadets at that college

will, however, be of a higher and more scientific order, and their attainments'will qualify

them for a wider sphere than the more mechanical instruction of cavalry and infantry in

the minutie of discipline, drill and interior economy, whicb is immediately wanted.

No doubt the "future staff of the Dominion will find room for nany talented and

ixtelligent yolmng men, who will commence their career at this College.
x
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ARMS.

The information acquired in my late journey, as well as from e xperienced officers

convinces me that in many instances tae rifles are badly cared for. In my casual inspec-

tions, I invariably found the arns in good order and well looked after at the headquarters

of battalions of i'nfantry ; in all cases so with cavalry ; but in s.ne country companies of

infantry and one small battery of artillery, the reverse-for instance, arms badly oiled or

greased, placed in stanàd for the winter at full cock, with open breech blocks, or leaning

agairat walls, injuriously to the adjustment of tLe foresight.

As there are about 370 detached companies, besides 39 independent companies of

ilfantry-andi n my rapid journey I saw but few--I can hardly think those I did find

irregulart can be the only exceptions.

Moreover, there is little doabt that men are not prevented from using their arms for

Sporting purposes, and, therefore, possibly, in other ways. I am even informed that the

foresight is sometimes removed from the rifle.

Discipline, good order and efficiency, can be little observed when such gross
irregularities are even possible.

The cause arises fron arms of country companies being retained at company head-

quarters, nominally in charge of the captain, who receives a contingent of $40 a year.

The captain, being usually a gentlemen with private or professiona occupations, deputes
a. ca'etaker, in some cases conspicious for neglect or ignorance.

In one place I went all'over a company's store house, containing several hundred

Pounds worth of Government property, without the caretaker being aware I was in the

towna till afterwards.

All this is subversive of efficiency and requires remedy.

The remedy possibly, touchés delicate ground. I am told-remove the company arms

anI stores and vou dissolve the company; their pride is, to be seen and to use their arms and
inilitary clothing among their friends and associates ; also, it is presumed advantageous to
have arms available for the practice of the men when so disposed. Granted : but better

remove the arms and stores to battalion headquarters than countenance known irregular

Practices, attended with injury and loss of public property.

I submit, therefore, that as some commanding oflicers coiacide in the opinion, each
offijer commanding a battalion should be directed to use his discretiou in removing, as
Soon as may be convenient, to battalion head quarters, the arms, clothing and stores of
rulal comopanies. The several caretakers annual allowance of $40 eai woujd be saved, au
th' duty would fall upon the piermanenit staff, ant the saving could be applied on improv-
Xng regimentai armiouries, dtill sieds and store rooms, with lockers for the men's uniformîs,
in which tho clothing of each man could be kept separately, and marked.

MILITARY STORES.

I have inspected the military store depôts at London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal

and Quebec; I found them in thoroughly good order.
xl
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A- searching inspection will in future, be made in each January, of all works, forts,
magazines, arms, powder, ammunition and Government stores of every description, through-

out the Dominion, by boards of oflicers of which the Inspectors of Warlike Stores will be

members.

These boards will, among other duties, report the number of obsolete guns, car-

ronades, mortars and other sorts of ordnance, mounted and dismounted, with a vie w to

their being sold and replaced by modern rifled cannon.

RESERVE OF RIFLES.

In addition to several other descriptions of arms, there are about 60,000 Snider.

Enfield rifles in the country. I recommend that the War Department be requested

to retain for the Dominion at least 60,000 more, to be bought year after year as funds

inay be provided. The price of these rifles is £2 1Os. each, while the Martini-H enry costs

about £4. The former excellent weapon may be considered well aidapted for this service.

It is necessary that one skilled armourer, at least, should be attached to each military

store depot, not only to keep in order the spare arms, but also to repair the regimental

arms, many of which are, and so'me have been a long time, unserviceable in every infan try

battalion ahd company in the Dominion; there should be not less than four additiona

armourers provided as soon as possible, and the arms put in thorough repair.

AMMUNITION.

There is at present in Canada, an insufficient number of rounds of Snider ball

cartridge per rifle for the establlishment of active militia ; this will be augmEnted shortly,

but there should not be less than 400 rounds per rifle, and, when possible, a reserve of

double that quantity. The amount of powder in store is 200,00i pounds, besides the

service ammunition in charge of " A. and B." batteries.

CLoTHING.

Tbe care of clothing calis for immediate attention, as well as the care of arms.

I find it not unfrequently occurs, that inen are permitted to take their clothing to

their abodes, and the result is, that clothing is often abused or lost, and the great coat

frequently used for conmon wear. The captain is no3minally,and by law actually responsible;
1 ut the law is not enforced, and public property is often wasted.

Therefore, all stores should, I consider, be conceitrated at battalion head quarters

under the responsible permanent Adjutants.

The heavy cloth tunic has been found too hot for summer drills; a serge frock, to,

last for three years, made of excellent material manufactured in Canada, will be substituted

a saving will thus he effected.
TRAINING.

The annexed reports from the Depuity Adjutants-General of the Military Districts give

full details of the training of the past season.

In consequence of the sum appropriated for training the Militia being only sufficient

for 30,000 officers and men this year, a very simple method was adopted: to apply the

amount ii equitable proportion to the population of the Military Districts.
mii
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The population of the whole Dominion by last census was 3,609,782 souls ; it is now

approximately 4,000,000.

The following table will show the numbers trained this year in each Province, corres-

Ponding with the population, viz :-
Population. Quota trained.

Ontario.......... .......... 1,620,851............... 13,457

Quebec . .............. ,............. ... 9,902

New Brunswick..............285,594...............2,376

Nova Scotia. . .... 387,800............ ... 3,225

Manitoba.................... 15,000............... 126

British Columbia.. ............ 15,000................... 126

Prince Edward Island........... 94,021.... .......... 788 (provisionally)
quota trained amounting to about ¾ per cent.

The Active Militia enrolled, (including this year, Prince Edward Island,) is 43,000,
being 1½. per cent. of the population, to which must be added the Grand Trunk Railway

Brigade of 2,128, very efficient men.

The Reserve Militia, divided into three classes, amounts to 655,000. making a total
of 700,000 men between the ages of 18 and 60, liable by law to be called out in defence

of their country.

It is a matter of vast importance that the rolls of the Active Milita should be kept

COmplete to the full number provided by the Statutes, even if the sum voted only admits

of a portion being annually called out for training ; the remainder being assembled for

mluster, if only for one day in each year at battalion bead quarters, taking by turn to
cone out for training consecutively.

By these means combined, the advanced guard of the main Canadian Army, or

regular Militia, would be kept complete, and capable of being rapidly made effective for
the field.

RECRUITING.

The Reserve Militia is enrolled by officers duly appointed, only once in four years;

bu' it would be desirable that the officers and sergeants should be annually trained,

either by attaching them to regiments of the Active Militia, temporarily for that purpose

or preferably, at convenient times, by the permanent staff of those regiments when

appointed.

The Active Militia is raised by voluntary enlistment for three years, and in the countrv
generally there appears no want of men to volunteer for its ranks, so mucli s0 that this
year, in some districts, disappointment was expressed when the strength of the companies
was reduced from 55 to 42, in order to fit the number into the amount of money disposable

Of course in Canada generally,comprising,insome parts, afloating population, conditions
as to voluntary service vary according to circumstances in different provinces, districts
and cities.
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T am not sufficiently experienced in the counttry to express any strong opinion upon

the ii st effective mode of recruiting, but it is apparent that it adnits of improvement in

tim af peace.

In the event of alarm or danger affecting the Dominion, few who -could carry

arros would be found absent froin th3ir post, and the hardy, manly life to which the bold

enduring people of Canada are accustomed from boyhood, would render them a very for.
midable army when properly disciplined.

It appears that under the present system, in rural districts recruiting depends much

on the popularity of the captains, by whose exertion and influence the company is formed

and kept together.

Manifestly this is wrong in principle, because a popular gentleman may be an incom-

petent officer; but notwithstanding incompetency he is retained, being popular with the

company, which it is assumed would disperse were he removed.

I conclude this applies only to rural, and chiefly to what are termed independent

companies.

A means might be substituted to raise and maintain the desired numbers on another

principle, when permanent Adjutants are appointed, viz:-through the County Wardens

and their Reeves at their usual monthly meetings ; the quota or proportion to population

being observed as now. The Reeves have rolls of townships, and the able bodied men

could be noticed on the Adjutant's application to the warden for the number required to

replace casualties, or they could have the option of paying a small annual sum for three

years in lieu of attendance. This applies to the Province of Ontario, but could of course

be carried out in other provinces under their local systems.

In the Unitea Kingdom all militia enrolments are made by Adjutants, and why not

so by this ineans in Canada, the ,systen being, as at present, voluntacy service in the

militia of the Dominion I

This plan, under regimental staffs, would give the whole force a tone of consistency,

and of reliable organization which it hardly preseints now ; and the country would receive

a cèrtain equivalent in trained men for its anuual expenditure.

Furthermore, it might be considered desirable to abolish the mile of permitting men to

become entitled to discharge~upon giving six inonth's noice, which is said to be abused;

and discretionary power might be given to commanding officers to grant disçharges to men

quitting the district for a change of rosidence or occupation.

There are 662 companies of Infantry, comprised in ninety-three battalions, twelve of

which are however provisional, and there are thirty-nine iudependent companies.

Of the latter, three are in Manitoba, and four in British Columbia, as well as

eight in New Brunswick; the najority of the remainder, about fitteen in number, might

be broken up with advantage.
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ARTILLERY AND CAVALRY.

There are seven brigades of Garrison Artillery composed of forty-five batteries, and

there are sixteen independent batteries ; altogether sixty-one garrison batteries. I iave

as yet been able to sec but few ; but tho-e were good, with oie exception.

Theie are also sixteen field batteries, six of which are already armed with the most

approved new rifled field gun. Th.se I have had the advantage of inspecting were

fully equipped with harness, a-nd all in excellent order.

The artillery derive manifest benfit from the aduiiably conductel Gunnery Sehools.

at Quebec and Kingston, whose commandants, lent fr om the Royal Artillecy, tako praise-

Worthy pains to inst-.ct oflicers and nien. The good resuilt throughout that branch is as

apparent, as would bc that of the schools of the other amis if similarly organized.

There are three regiments of Cavalry, comprising eighteen troops, and thero are thwee

Squadrons, viz : at Quebec, Port Hope and Kingston, as well as sixteen indeendent

troops ; in all, forty troops of Cavalry.

The arms, clothing and saddlery of those I have seen are excellent, and very c fully

preserved. They have the advantage of some very accomplished cavalry o1licer inM their

ranks.

The mode of horsing both artillery and cavalry is defective, and a question some-

What difflcult of solution ; but I hope to have the opportnity of consulting oilleers of

experience in those arms, with a view to its improvement.

As far as I can at present learn, a bonus of ten dollars a year for each

lhorse enrolled and registered for three years, for field batteries, would in some degree lead

tO Satisfactory results.

Cavairy being a very favorite service, I understand there is less difficulty la procuring

lorses-the property, generally, of the troopers themîselves.

I invite your attention to the reports of the Commandants of the Schools of Gunnery;

the benefits arising from these institutions, as I have already said, cannot b too highly

Prized. If it were possible, these batteries should be even upon a larger basis, unitng

lnstruction in both Garrison and Field Artillery, the duties of which are widely different.

Branch Gunnery Schools at Montreal and Toronto, where detach ments of these

batteries are respectively staticned, would greatly extend their utility by enabling officers

and volunteer gunners in those populous cities and rural districts adjoining. to attend for

*hort course studies, which thé great distance from Quebec or Kingston frequently
prevents

If the pay of officers attending for short or long course studies was increased from
* to $1J per dieni, many more would be induced to take advantage of these schools, who
low hesitate to do so, finding the allowance does not meet the obligatory expenses of
living.

6--1 xY
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Moreover, it would bo signally advantageous to these schools if each Field battery

consisted of four guns, completely horsed, instead of the present insuflicient number.

The teri Artillery Schools would, I think, be more appropriate than that of

"Gunnery " as at present, and more expressive of the instruction derived there.

STAFF.

The coulntry is very judiciously divided into Military Districts, of which there are

twelve, viz : four in Ontario, tliree in Quebec, one each in Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick, one in Prince Edward Island, and one each in Manitoba and British

Columbia; for each of these there is a Deputy Adj utant General, with a Brigad e Staff.

The whole iuder a General officer of the Royal Army, with a Deputy Adjutant-General

at Headquarters. The voluminous correspondence and increased work of the Department

has thrown a very undue amount of labor on this Staff Officer, and therefore there should

be 'dded as Deputy or Assistant Quarter-Master-General, a thoroughl v trained officer, to

whom should be entrusted the increased superintendence of the supply of cliothing, as well

as the various important other duties which apply to that Department, including a general

knowledge of the local resources of the country, with its various ines and modes of com-

munication which in case of active operations could not be dispensed with.

At such times confusion and [fatal mistakos would inevitably occur, were an inex-

perienced ofiicer hastily placed in a position of great responsibility, and in such a

comprehensive sphere.

'1 subimit that appointments to the District Staff should be based upon the rule long

prevailing in the army : to ist for five years, but eligible for renewal for competency

Reginsmutal uniformns have in sonelinstances been permitted to imitate minutely those

cf the Rod Arnmv in ornanents and lece. In the British Militia this is carefully avoided

and so tle propriety and taste of deviating from that systern is open to question.

With regard to military titles, it strikes a stranger on arrival in Canada what a super-

abundance of fici oflicers exist throughout the Dominion.

The rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, whicle in tho Royal army is only reached after twenty

years, and offen more-passed probably in remote countries and unhealthy climates, with

every species of military experience, is in Canada obtained in half that time ; the possessor

probably having seldom or inever hel,l proportionate commands-possibly with little

amount of military experience-and having spent the whole, or as muclh as he chose, of

his life comfortably at home.

Consequently, military titles are so common as to h held in light esteem ; they lose

the weight and distinction accorded to them in Europe, and having been acquired so easily

and so early in life, no higher distinction of rank remains to be obtained in reward for

good, gallant and faithful services to the state.

This las been caused by a rule bestowing brevet rank, after each period of five yeara'

service, whiih service probably amounts in the aggregats to nome ten weeks training,
xvi
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according to its duration, during the five years ; a very undue proportion of promotion to

superior grades ias therefore resulted, and li case of the Canadian Militia acting with the

Queen's troops the result would be very inconvenient.

A modificationi of this rule in the future is desirable. The period of live years

carrying, as a natter of course, brevet rank under paragraph 56 of the Regulations and

Orders for the Militia night be made seven.

No brevet rank to be given to subalterns, ia accordance with the rules of the army.

Every oflicer seeking promotion to have a certificate of professional comipetency for

the superior grade.

Cal)tains and Majors to be eligible at all timtes for brevet promotion for conspicuous,

good or gallant service or other special meritorious conduct.

Regimaental promotion to continue as heretofore, the propos9d alterations not to be

retrospective.

I arm afraid this report lias assumed larger proportions than I anticipated.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. SELBY SMYTH,

Major-General.

P.S.-In the foregoing report allusion is made to the staff of the militia in the Military

Districts of the Dominion, to the effect that it wonid prove beneficial il practice if the

System were adopted here, siimilar to that wliich it was found necessary t, introduce into

lier Majesty's service several years ago, restricting the duration of staff appointments to

five years, but allowing re-appointrments for special fitness.

It is only by zealous exertions and constant superintendence that the system of

discipline and the reputation and success of any military organization can be maintained,

and this specially falls to the duty of Executive staff officers.

Officers selected for employment in such positions should by their previous service

as well as by their acquirements and ch'racter, be conisidered fully qualified to discharge

with advantage the duties of a staff officer.

It is, however, necessary in the interests of the service, that qualifications and con

petency should not be kept out of view by suffering officers to be placed in such responsi.

ble positions through any local or other influence. In such an event, the officer may or

May not be professionally qualified, possibly sometimes the latter, and so his duties may

be slurred over.
Sxvii
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It is especially necessary that staff oflicers should be independent of local influence,
that their energies shonld be devoted to the interests of the service under the Regulations,
by which they are bound to abide, and responsible to execute.

Particularly in Canada this is necesiary. The vast.region of its territory renders it

barely possible to adminuister effectuaIly militia affairs by aa exclusively centralized system

at headquarters. Much must, therefore, Le entrusted to the 'exertions of local Executive

staff offoers.

The effect of limiting such appointmeuts in the Army to five ycars, is

1. To ensure a feeling {hat y energy, and proved competency the officer continues

deserving of reappointient in the sane, or some other post.

2. To prevent his growing indoleat, careless, or falling under local influenc3, subver.

sive of independent action.

3. To ensure a healthy flow of succession with new thonght, and enklrged ideas in

nodern professional acquiroments.

A pernnient localized staff nust in the nature of things in a great measure fall short

in these points; they feel themselves fixtures, enter into local occupations, to which Military

duties becone secondary, and hence neglected.

F>llowing upon this state of affiairs, the publie remark that duties are negligently

perforned-their oboservation is probably attracted by the small amount of professional,

compared with private occupation, and thus, conclusions injurious to the character and

maintainance of the Militia engage their attention and give rise to unfavorable discussions,

by which the force suffers.

The duties of the Brigade staff in Canada, so far as has yet come under my notice, are

small for thrt--fourths of the year. During the training time they have occupation and

before and after, but from what I can gather a good deal is incompletely performed.

Hence occurs waste, loss of Camp and other stores, and sometimes even money.

Cases of this nature have already come under my, notice, which possibly mighL

haye been prevented by more activity.

Arriving unexpected in a certain town, one night in January, I found the Militia stores

ina disgraceful state. The Brigade Major resides in the town, and on being called to account

he simply enough admitted,other armories in his brigade might be in the same condition !

Such a staff officer is worse than useless.

I have met sevelal who are active and intelligent, but as I have not seen all, I can-

not speak for all.

This I think undoubted, that too long a local tenure of office, with but little to do for

several months of the year,' has a tendency to render most men in such positions, less

careful, zealous and active minded, if not actually neglectful, than is consistent with

ivice, and therefore I consider the system admits of reform.
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1 aii are this requires careful handling, too long an undisturbed residence has
alliel onzo of these gentIemen, cither by fainily ties or othîerwi-e, with persn of local

iuence, anld a chlinge inrirging on tieir confortable tenure nay cause renonsirance.

uIit uch a p*s îition is not consistent with discipline or eflciency, and I a, willing

to llr th e or.us of responsibility, in ucaryig tuch reform as iay Le appîroved, iîo eflct.

Ss my1, duty 4 the Governent ani people, to represent what ·t life long experience

Issures m me' ( ets, with.oiit regard to the intris s's of individuais.

I re Ciiionnd tit l1ll distr ict mnd brigade p intmnts Ie limited to five ears, and

thIt ,il < im be elig;i 1 e to re-app1 ointtmeint for conp-eteney and zeal in tlhe intIeaests of

the service.

ThIt. thv be lialule to rerioval from one district tocth r, if thought desirable.

That such reductions as iiay be aplproved shall take place.

Anl that these rules miav take effect front the first of April next.

T lieve tei majority of the present staff are qualified for re alpointient, blit the

know ,e f ilteir tenure net leirg ind'efinite, and being liable to remnoval, will le a

I sisggest the Deputy Adjutant-Generals of Districts should, instead, be termed
"Iispecting Field Officers." The former term beinga mxisnomtier inapplicable to positions
'Of comimand.

The Inspecting Field Oflicer to be held responsible for the entire duties of executive

0mmand ; as I was, myself. for six vears with 43 reginents of various arms, without
a'ny Staff assistance, entailing annual journeys froma 5 to 6,000 miles into every county
in Ireland. 1 mnerely instance this to show low much can be done when made a point

of duty, and more thoroughly by one than by several with divided responsibility.

To -mnplete the reform, in this direction, permanent Adjutants an Sergeant-Majors
Bbould 1e appointed to each battalion of Infantry, and a Cavalry Inspectur to each
Provine. The Artillery are already provided for.

Then old Brigade Majors might gradually be absoibed, reserving a District Adjutant

Only to assist the Inspecting Field Officer of each District.

To follow out this idea, the system would give opportunities to intelligent officers in
Which the Militia abounds, to perform the duties of Brigade Majors in Camps of instruc-
tion, receiving, perhaps, forage for a horse.

The knowledge thus acquired and the incentive to become proficient would tend to
create an emulation productive of good amongst active young fellows who are soldiers at
heart, and they would become practicallyqualified for those positions in war, after a cours
'of instruction in an Infantry School.
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The Military College will, in the future, also produce a scientific class of oflicers for

Such situation1s.

The Inspecting Field Oflicers would command, as now, the Districts and Camps at

training.

The Iiifantry Shools would supply the Adjutaits and Sergeant-Majors as well as

drilled inistrictors in abundance.

The Adjutants would pull together the whole regimnental machine-recruit - impart

drill, kep accurate rolis, accounts and registers, and preserve the costly Governiient,

property.

Considerable travelling expenses, inaccurate musters, "tramups," enrolled nierely to

make up numbers for training, waste a-d destruction of clothing, arms and equipment,

clainis to compensation from sickly mo'n who should not have been taken on, and other

improprieties would be abolished or r- !uced to a minimum. Thus solidity and a reality

would replace what has tended to become a superficial and somewhat loose condition ;

a better value returned for the sums spent, and, I think, a general feeling of satisfaction

would be stimulated by visible effects.

Assurming these ideas should be approved and put in force, you will, in consequence,
for some time to come, only be able to afford to assemb'e for training comparatively few

men each year ; but those will b2 better recruited, more compact and reliable, as well as

better trained.

Withal, the quota should be kept comiplete in each province, and be trained in turn,
the rural companies joining headquarters occasionally not only for drill's sake, but for the

bene-lt to be derived from association and knowledge of each other.

Under the above system you would have a flow of fresh material among the staff,

with watchfulness, activity, and an interest in suggesting and introducing improvements,

instead of the laissez aller which prevails.

A large and useful body of well instructed commissioned and non-cornmissioned

oflicers by means of the school system.

A welljcompacted regimental system by means of the permanent staff.

A great saving in arms, stores and clothing.

In fact a substantial, instead of a somewhat shadowy condition of organization.

I see no other real or more substantial 'mode of reform [underi existing conditions,.

and I feel assured these means would eventually produce, to a certain extent, the sort of

reliable nucleus which this country should possess, and beyond which it is not disposed

at present to advance.
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In the advocating permanent schools and regimental staff, without rnaterially

increasing; the estimates I have also shown that, therefore, for sone time to come, much

f& -r men can be annually assembled for drill than heretofore, but I believe the soldier

like qualities of commanding officers and others will continue to inspire them with zeal

to assist the Governiuent in its reform, and that they will hereafter, as heretofore, mak,

good use of leisure fime by frequently imparting occasional hours of evening drill to their

men in their drill sheds as the Volunteers (o in England, in order that when called

out they inay be reasonably efficient for any service that may be required of them.

E. SELBY SMYTH,

IIEAD QUARTERS, Major-General.
OTTAWA, February, 187à.
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APPENDIX No. i.

MILITARY DISTRICT, No. 1.

DEPUTY ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
LONDON, 2lst December, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit the enclosed Return of the Annual Drill of the
District under my command for the year 1874.

The total force who performed drill for this year was-
One Regiment of Cavalry, 4 Troops,
Two Batteries of Field Artillery,
One Battery of Garrison Artillery,
Ten Battalions of Infantry and Rifles,

being a total strength of 267 officers, 3,256 non-commissioned officers and men, with
jght guns, and 160 sabres.

The following corps did not performn drill for this year, viz :-27th Battalion Infantry
and Sarnia Garrison Battery, who obtained a special permission to postpone drill ; also, one
company 29th Battalion, two companies 32nd Battalion, and one company 33rd Battalion ,
these latter, though good companies, were restricted from performing their drill on account
of their having been below minimum strength last year.

There were uwo brigade camps assembled in the district, the first held at Guelph for
12 days, commencing 2Jtli Junie, consisting of -

The " Wellington" Field Battery, under Captain Macdonald,

,, 2mth "Perth" Battalion, under Lieut-Colonel W. Smith,
29th "Waterloo " Battalion, under Major Peck,

,, 30th" Wellington" Rifles under Lieut-Colonel Clarke,
32nd "Bruce " Battalion, under Lieut.-Colonel Sproat,

being a total of 78 oilicers, and 1,037 non-commissioned officers and men, under command
of Lieut.-Colonel Clarke, 30th Rifles.

This brigade was formed from the 2nd Brigade Division, and was camped on the
"Exhibition Grounds " near Guelph, having also the Race-course for drilling on. I was
present there during four days and inspected the brigade, which turned out in .a very
efficient state, and had evidently made considerable progress in their drill duting camp.

The County of Wellington and Town of Guelph not only showed the iàterpst which
they have always taken in their Militia Force, by many acts of kindness, but also, as in
forruer years, voted a sum te augment the daily pay ot their own local corps, while the
ladies of Guelph most liberally provided an entertainment to every one in camp.

On the 7th September, another brigade, taken fron the Ist Brigade Division,
assembled in camp near London for 12 days, consisting of-

lst Reginent Cavalry, under Lieut.-Colonel Pole,
" London Field Battery," under Lieut.-Colonel Shanly,

7th Battalion " London Light Infantry," under Lieut.-Colonel McBeth,
22nd " Oxford Rifles," under Lieut.-Colonel Hugh Richardson,
24th Battalion "Kent," under Lieut.-Colonel D. Smith,
26th Battalion " Middlesex," under Lieut.-Colonel A twood,

being a total strength of 119 otficers, 1,537 non-commissioned officers and men, witlh four
guns and 160 sabres; under my own command, with Lieut-olonel MogWat, Brigade Major.

6-2
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This brigade is complete and fit for. service, and though the greater part of the men
were recruits, yet they improved so much in drill as to be able to go through a satisfactory
brigade field day before the camp was broken'up.

At both these brigade camps the regulated routine of camp duties was fairly carried
on, and the general conduct very orderly and well behaved ; the rations for both camps
were very good, in fact more satisfactory than at any previous camps.

Though the weather was excessively hot the sanitory arrangements were gnod, and
there was very little sickness.

Target practice was strictly and carefully performed under the efficient superinten-
dence of Lieut.-Colonel R. Lewis (late 7th Battalion) for the London Camp, and of Captain
Thompson, Goderich Garrison Artilery, who was equally attentive to bis duties, for the
Guelph Camp; and I venture to hope that the liberality of the Goverument in giving
prizes for the best shots, as in ,1872, will again be shown, and will not be confined to the
grants to Rifle Associations only,at whose meetings but few of the volunteer force can attend.

I was present at the muster of each corps in these camps, and saw that every man on
the pay iroll was present or duly accounted for.

With regard to the effects of the order issued previous to these camps, in which the
strength of companies was reduced from 55 to 42 non-com missioned officers and men, I am
of opinion that it is an advantage, by keeping the general strength of the companies more
equal, and allowing captains more choice of men to fill up their companies.

The enclosed Return, marked " A," of the six years during which the present Militia
Act bas been in force, shows the strength of the force in this district that have performed
annual drill each year, together with the average strength per company or corps ; and it
will be noticed that the average of this ye r is three officers and 43 men, pei company, the
strength allowed being 42 n-en, while the total average of the five preceding years is
three oflicers and 47 men, with the strength allowed being 55 men.

The system of brigade camps continues the most popular with the force, and the
officers and men generally have got so accustomed to these camps, that a great deal of the
confusion at first incidental to the novelty of the life has worn off, and they now settle
down for their few days' drill without loss of time.

The two Batteries of Field Artillery are probably the most efficient corps in the
district, much of which is due to the great attention which their respective commanding
officers pay to their corps. The London Field Battery were allowed to perform four days
extra drill, and they marched to Port Stanley for shot and shell practice with their muzzle-
londing rifle nine-pounder field guns, making satisfactory practice. I trust that both Field
Batteries will be permitted extra drill for a like purpose next year.

The 25th " Elgin" Battalion performed their drill by eight days in battalion camp
at St. Thomas, where I inspected them but regret that I cannot report finding the
battaiion in so satisfactory state as I could wish.

The 33rd " Huron" Battalion also performed drill in battalion camp at Godrich. I
found everything highly satisfactory at my inspection there. Drill very steady, as this
corps alwaya has been ; and arms, accoutrements and uniforms in very good order.

I have to report that, being instructed to call out guars of honor to attend His
Excellency the Governor General during his tour through this district, I found such a
general desire among the force to turn out that my. only difficulty was to keep the
numbers within due limits, and I am happy to be able to report that Ris Excellency
(who invariably inspected every guard of honor) was pleased to express himself -well

.,pleased with them.
I have, as on former occasions, much satisfaction in acknowledging the able assistance

so willingly accorded me by Lieut.-Colonel Moffat, and by Lieut.-Colonel Service,
3rigade Majors, and by the commanding officers of corps in the district.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN B. TAYLOR, Lieut-Colonel,
Depy. Adjt. GenL, Military District, No 1.
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[A.]

RETURN showing strength of the Active Militia in Military District No. 1, who have

performed Anual 1)ill during the six years since the present Militia Act came iii
force, up to the end of I874.

NUAMBER WVo AvERAGE
ANNUAL DRILL. STRENGTH PER

COMPANY.

Manner in

Comn- which Drill waa carried out.

paniesorl Officers. Men. Officers. Men.

1869 .. ............ 78 305 3,662 3 47 Battalion Camp, Local Head quarters,
12 days.

1870 .............. 65 242 3,174 3 49 urigade Camp for 16 days.

1871 ............. 74 311 3,952 3 53 Brigade Camp for 16 ani S days.

18-.............. 83 325 ;£978 3 47 ýDivisional Camp at Windsor. .6 days.
13 ............... 49 176, 1,867 3 38 !ocal Battalion Camps, 8 days; or 16

187 days at head- uarters not in camp.
7 76 267 3,256 3 43 Brigade Camps for 12 days-Companies

reduced to 42.

JOHN B. TAYLOR,
Lieut.-Oolonel.

MILITARY DISTRICT, No. 2.

IIEAD QUARTERS, OLD FoRT, TTRONTO,
18th Decemnber, 1874.

Sin,--I have the honor to forward, foi the information of the Major-General coi-

iaI. , thi accompanying Inspection Report of corps o Active Militia, in Milit-ury
itict No. 2, which have pertormed the atnnual drill for 1874-75, in accordance with

Gen'eral U·ders, dated Ottawa, 3rd June, 1874.

The strecgth of these corps, which were duly mustered by the Di'strict Paymaster,
ajor Alget, i as underinentioned:-

N.C. .
Officers. Officers. Oflicers.

and Men.

CAVALRY.
Governor General's Body Guard .........
2nd Regiment of Cavalry-7 Troops.......

ARTILLERY.
Field Batteries.

Tolonto ....... ............ ................

H amlilton . .. ..... .........................
WXelland. ................................

3
27

6
3
3

-- 1

39
260

71

71
72

30

12

N.C.
Officers
and Men.

299

214

A. 1875Y8 ietoriai
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N.C. N.C.
Officers. Officers Offieers. Oficers

and Men. and Men.

Garrison Batteries.
St. Catherine's (annual drill not per-

formed lst December, 1874).
Toronto ....... ........ .............. 1 42
Collingwood . .............. .................. 3 36

478
INFANTRY.

2nd Battalion Queen's Own Rifles
10 companies.......................24 460

10th Royals, not required to perform
annual drill.

12th Battalion, York Rangers, 8 comps. 24 305
13th Batt lion, Hamilton ...... 6 do 15 252
19th Battalion, Lincoln . 6 do 19 252
20th Battalion, Halton. 7 do 23 269
3lst Battalion, Grey . . ....... 7 do 22 290
34th Battalion, Ontario........ 7 do 20 248
35th Battalion, Simcoe F oes-

ters .................. 10 do 23 383
36th Battalion, Peel......... . . ... 9 do 18 266

(No. 1 Company absent.)
37th Battalion, Haldimand..... 7 do 6 145

(Nos. 1, 4, 6 and 7, per-
formed drill.)

38th Battalion. Brant.... ..... 6 do 8 74
(Nos. 5 and 6 Companies

performed. drill.)
39th Battalion, PNorfolk......... 8 do 24 290
44th Battalion, Welland....... 8 do 16 244

S( F;. -' and ô Companies
absent.)

77th Battalion, Wentworth...... 6 do 21 251
Rifle Company, Sault Ste.

M arie . ........................ 2 48

- - 265 3,777

Cavalry ..................... 30 299
Artillery ....... .......... 16 292
Infantry . ........ .... 265 3,777

Total..... ..... 311 4,368

exclusive of the oflicei s and non-commissioned officers employed on the staff of the brigade

camp.
Bv reference to the above it will be seen, that the corps of all arms mustered well,

Inost of the corps well up, some full-the 2nd Battalion Queen's Own Rifles over the

requlired uumber, as laid down in the General Order of the 3rd June last.
In the performance of the annual drill, the Governor Generai's Body Guard

performed its diil 1 at head-quarters, as usual ; paraded for inspection, clean and soldierlikeo
well mounted and drilled well, officers and men.

4
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Toronto and Collingwood Garrison Batteries performed their 12 days drill at their
respective head quarters, in compliance with No. 7, General Orders, 3rd June ; were
snspected by Lieut.-Colonel Denison, Brigade Major, who made a favorable report of their
general appearance, and heavy gun drill.

INFANTRY.

The2ndBattalionQueen's Own Riflesperformed 12 days drill at head-quarters, Toronto.
e,, Physical appearance of the men of the Battalion, when paraded for my inspection, was

ery good ; officers and men appeared well up in their drill, principally company drill;
arsn and accoutrements in very good order; clothing somewhat deficient.

The four companies of the 37th Battalion, and the 39th Battalion Rifles, performed
their drill at their respective head-quarters, under canvas ; were inspected by Lieut.-Colonel
Villiers, Brigade Major, who made a very favorable report of both corps ;-very steady
Under arms; battalion and skirmishing drill very fair ; appearance of the men good.

The Rifle Company at the Sault Ste. Marie, under the command of Captain Wilson,
Was inspected by Lieut.-Colonel Denison, Brigade Major, who reported arms, accoutrements
and clothing in good order. Very useful company. Is in possession of three four-
PoInders, which the men handle uncommonly well.

The remaining corps were assembled in brigade camps.
The camp at Niagara was formed on the 23rd June last, under the General Order,

for 12 days drill.
With reference thereto, I beg leave to refer to the report made by Lieut.-Colonel

Skinner, herewith endorsed, marked " A."
Having been in the camp several days with Lieut.-Colonel Villiers, Brigade Major, who

remained in camp during the drill, rendering ail the assistance in his power, I must say
the camp was very orderly and well behaved.

The duties, both staff and regimental, well carried out ; the rations were uncom-
rnonly good ; no complaints.

Although the time is, I consider, too short, I must bear testimony to the aptitude
fficers and men shew in acquiring their drill and places; and when the brigade was

lnsPected by me on the 2nd July, nine days only in camp, the general appearance of the
force, ail arms, their steadiness under arins, and the manner in which the brigade
inovements were performed, were most creditable to all connected with the force in camp.

The two Field Batteries. Hamilton and Welland, well horsed, well commanded,
deserve more than ordinary credit.

The 13th Battalion, from Hamilton, deserves mention ; strong in numbers, steady
and soldierlike under arms; their skirmishing when covering the brigade in the field, al
shew the regiment to be in good order.

CAMP, HOLLAND LANDING.
This camp was formed on the 29th September, (12 days drill) rather late, which was

Unavoidable, owing to the Provincial Exhibition taking place at Toronto the week prior
It was composed of the following corps :-Nos. 2 and 3 Troops, 2nd Regiment of Cavalry
Toonto Field Battery; the 12th, 3 1st, 34th, 35th and 36th Batalions of Infantry-in ail
121 officers, 1,630 non-commissioned officers and men, 175 horses.

The camp was under my command.

eBrigade Staff appointed temporarily-Superintendent of Drill, Lieut.-Colonel
Dnison ; Brigade Major, Brigade Major Bligh, 35th Battalion; Supply Officer, Major
SOel , 12th Battalion; Musketry Instructor, Captain White, :i4th Battalion: Orderly

cer, Cornet Clarence Denison, Governor General's Body Guard, with five Staff
Sergeants.

As a brigade camping ground, especially in the autumn, Holland Landing offers manyfVourable irducements, holding a central position in the brigade division. Good water
easily obtained by sinking wells; dry sandy soil covered with sod, with some fifty acres
adjoining the camp ground for drill and exercise ; excellent rifle ranges, (9 in ail) with

5
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siunken marker's butts, radiating fron a common centre in diffeent directions ; ground
free w ith easy access ; all go to show it to be a very good place. I iust nlot omit Io
itention the ob 'iing services rendered Iby Mr. B. Tiorne, Township Reeve. who ob t:iined
the fre' use of the , ownship Park (or resorve) enclosed, as well as cIariig and iliug
the adjoining grounds for drill purposes, free of expense. Ab hougch the wet was Verv
Inceenut, constant rain and cold, principally at night, fortuuately. the men turned' out
chie'rfuIly and paraded three times a day. Squad and coimpany driil for severialys, lfore
beintg put together as brigades, had a imarked good effec, the weaUkst point lei guard
moun iting a nd posting sentries, &c. M3king all guards. brigade gurds, andii re quiring ail
to parade every morning for the Brigade Major's inspection, iad i very god (et.

'lhe whole of the force was under canvas. I ai happy to sa', less a vere ck

than usual ; no casualties worth mientioning ; the men behaved wll ; the rations were
well supplied and good. It gives me mucli pleasure to state that the attention, both on the

part (if the Brigade Staff, Regimental Officers and men, to their drill anld duties, was verv
satisfactory, resulting in a brigade field day on the 8th October, which wouild have reflected
credit on much older troops.

Lieut.-Colonel Denison, as Superintendent of Drill, performed bis duties very m uch to

my satisfaction, affording useful instruction when ever required.
Major Selby, 12th Battalion, as Suppily Officer, Captain White, 34th Battalion, as

Musketry Instructor, were most attentive in the discharge of their respective duties.

Targse Practice.

I beg leave to forward the enclosed report of Ensign St. John, marked " B," 19th
Battalii, a very efficient Musketry Instructor, showing the general average and working
(if the corps of Active Militia at the Niagara camp, by which it is satisfactorv to find
that there is a marked improvement this year, compared with that of l72.

I glean the following from his report
Figure of Merit.

Brigade figures of merit............................ . ................. 15-31
Best shooting Company, No. 5 Company, 20th Battalion...... 25-63
Best shoeting Troop of Cavalry, No. 4 Troop, Grimsby........ 20SI
Best shooting Battalion, 20th Regimuent..... ...... . . . . . .18-64

Best shot in Brigade, Private David Stock, No. 2 Company,
77th Battalion, score... . . . . . . .......................... . . . 60 points.

From the report of the target practice, at the camp at Holland Landing, I received

froi Captain White, Musketry Instructor, marked " C," enclosed, it appears thlat the
brigade figure of merit stood 14-76.

Figure of Merit.
Best shooting Company, No. 4 Company, 35th Battalion...... 20-56
Best shooting Battalion, 35th Regiment. . 16-19
Best shooting Troop, No. 2, Oak Ridges,2 Regiments of Cavalry 16.00
Best shot in Brigade, Sergeant-Major Grigley, l2th Battalioi,

score........................................ ................ ........ 47 points.

ie averrge shooting at the Niagara camp, was evidently jthe better ; ti weather

mMy have had something to do with it.

SCHOOL OF MILITARY INSTRUCTION.

Number of cadets admited during the year .............. 75
Nunber of cadets who obtained lst class certificates'............... 7

do who obtained 2nd class certificates............... 59
Withdrawn by permission ................ 9

Total . ... ........................ 75
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Of the above number, 20 were officors of the force, 20 non-commissioned oñicers,
16 Were privates, 10 were cadets not belonging to the force, somIe o whom have since
received commissions.

Average numnber of days required to obtain a lst class certificate. . 78
do do 2nd class certificate... 65

Adjutant, Lieut.-Colonel Denison, Briga(le Major.
Drill Instructor, Se, geant-Major Cantlin.
The above sehool closed, at Toronto, on the 31st May last.
I cannot close this report without bringing specially forward the narch made by theo

Toronto Field Battery, conmmanded by Captain Gray, from the Old Fort to the camp at
lolland Landing, and also the return marci, a distance of thirty-eight miles, whose

report, marked " D," I beg leave to enclose, giving the details ; it shows what a Field
Battery of the force can do when commanded by a smart and intelligent officer.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

W. S. DURIE, Lt.-Colonel,
Deputy Adjutant General,

Military District No. 2.

[A.]

DUNELO, BEACHVILLE, 13th July, 1874.

SIR,--I have the honor to subnit the following report of the Brigade Camp assembled
at Niagara under my conmand on the 23rd Ju-' last, iii acco-lance with District Otiler
Of the 11th ult. The force was comnprised of the following corps:-

N. C. O.
Corps. Commanding Officers. Officers. and Total. Horses.

Men.

staff10 6
d .. .... .. . .. .. .. .

nd Regiment Cavalry ......... ajor ilek..............20 197 217lamilton Field Battery .... Cap, Smith.3 71 74 55
WelIand Field Battery . ... Lieut. F. King 72 75 571
3th Battalion . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mai r ani 1t. Lient. -tii. Irving - 6 2 27) 41
9th do................Major 23 232 27 4

2. .. .. ............ 10'

(th do................L t. Boi.. .............. 22 2t) 291 4
th du... ............ Lieut-Col. atton.. .......... 8 82 90 

44th do............Lieut.-Col. Barrett............15 204 21 3
77th do..............Lieut.-Col. rown................19 262 281 4

Totals....................... 139 1,678 1817 354

The health of the several corps comnpriog the brgelo %îi-t, gi l. aui1 neither acci-
(lent 1101, casles Of serious ilîness occitrel doriingy the continuance of' the camp. Seven
raen hatl to be sent home, O)vit, te iln-t outracte1 prior to )ii e-ohiagfrî comip;iy
hleaîq l t rîs, which was 11tM lsî v-ri titil to 1toces iIpet->eto which evei-v

fiegr 0 j iallsîjected tute dav at et- r tii-sI. In titcom-i; awl with a viý-w to

Sing th Olu 1<-ntV fi-tiul itoce- Vý )Xj)tu t11)tiV v PtI )) te!ll tîtat ýýo111-
tUti IIt Oicers of corps i e ou-W rett)1a e itli MIl . the neilical

oth0 01 » et' tOe battalicu 1 e'bor to îîuarelliii- ont for active serv ice er tt c;îtîps of Oxecicse.
Tite first six davs after arrivai was -le Vftef, t) pt'litfli-vtry ili.il a- ',~ Ioow.

Cavalry-Sword xc-in otnutel uad dîisnoeuted drill.
Artillery.-Foot drill and field Lattcrv novetueuts.
In intry.-Squad, cornpany, skirniishing and battalion drill.

77th do
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The hours for parade were--
Morning parade - --- from 6.30 to 7.30.
Forenoon ,y- -- ,, 10.00 to 12.00.
Afternoon ,,--- - - - -- , 3.00 to 5.00.

The different corps were also practised in guard nonnting and dismounting, and
pîosting sentries, a branch of their duty of which a great mnajority of the men were entirely
ignorant, and for which the time at our disposal was insufficient to get them thoroughly
posted.

On the 30th June I ordered the first brigade parade, and was much pleased at the
precision and promptitude with which the movements were perlormed, a large proportion
of the men having never taken part in a brigade parade before.

On the 1 st July (Dominion Day) the brigade was paraded at eleven o'clock, and at
noon a feu de joie was fired in honor of the day. In the afternoon I had purposed
allowing the men a half-holiday, as is customary on this day, but at the request of officers
conimanding corps I took the brigade for a march out in column of route, throwing out
advanced and rear guards of cavalry.

On Thursday, the 2nd of July, the brigade was paraded for your inspection, and a
very successful field day carried out under your direction.

I cannot conclude my remarks on drill without at least adverting to the inadequacy
of the time in sucb short camps of exercise as those assembled for twelve days. The days
occupied in assembling and returning, with the intervening Sunday, cutting down the
actual time spent in drill to nine days, and even less in the case of artillery. All this
time should be spent in preliminary drill, and say five or six more in brigade exercises.

The target practice was carried out regimentally under the supervision of Ensigt St.
John, Brigade Musketry Instructor, and twenty rounds per man expended. For any
efficient instiuction in this important branch of a soldier's duty, I have to remark as above
that the time allowed is altogether too short.

On Sunday, the 27th June, Divine service parades were ordered, and all the men
marched to their several places of worship.

The Young Men's Christian Association opened and maintained a booth on the camp.
ground, where religious services were held in the evening, and the troops were supplied
with newspapers, pens, ink, andl paper free of charge.

The conduct of the men, with one or two exceptions, was excellent, and I learned
with satisfaction from the 1esidents of the town and neighbourhood that they considered
the troops more thar. ordinarily well behaved.

lI reference to the transport arrangements I heard no complaints, with the exception
of the train which conveyed the 13th Battalion, which was delayed for five hours in the
neighbourhood of Clifton, in a burning sun and without water. The natural advantages
of the ordnance lands at Niagara for camp purposes is I think a fit subject for remark in
this report. The climate is healthy, there is an abundance of excellent water, an expan-
sive parade ground, capital shelter for cavalry and field battery horses, and rifle ranges
not easily surpassed. Besides these natural advantages, there are many barrack buildings
which can be utilized as hospitals, soldiers' quarters, mess and store houses, and prove
invaluable to a camp of exercise. I would suggest that a small amount be expended
annually to keep the buildings in repair, and would strongly urge that the ground and
buildings be retained for military purposes.

In conclusion, I have to acknowledge the efficient manner in which the several mem-
bers of my Brigade Staff performed their duties, especially mentioning Captain Moore,
Brigade-Major, and Captain Boice, Supply Officer.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. A. SKINNER, Lieut.-Col.,
Officer in Command of Brigade Camp

The Deputy Adjutant General, at Niagara.
Military District No. 2, Toronto.
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[B.]

ST. CATHARINE'S, 2lst JUly, 1874.

S - have the honor to submit the nominal roll of those who made the highest
cores in company and battalion of the Brigade Camp, Military District No. 2, assembled

at Niagara for the annual drill of 1874-75.
The figure of uerit of the brigade is 15.31 ; last camp it was 11.49 ; a very great

imProvement.
The best shooting company is No. 5 Company, 20th Battalion, with the average of

25.63, being slightly better than the highest company figure of merit (in the District) of
last camp, which was 25.12, obtained by No. 5 Company, 38th Battalion.

The battalion having the highest figure of merit is the 20th Battalion, being 18.64;
last camp the best battalion of the Division obtained 17.62 ; a considerable increase.
The best shot in the brigade is Private David Stock, of No. 2 Company, 77th Battalion,
With the score of 60 points.

The figure of merit of the cavalry (2nd Regiment) is 17.77 ; the best shooting troop
is the Grinisby Troo,, with an average of 20.81 ; and the best shot in the regiment is
Private W. Martindale, of the same troop, having scored 58 points.

The nnumber of men who fired the required number of rounds is, Infantry, 1,183
Cavalry, 184.

(f the thirty-seven making the highest scores, twenty-one are non-commissioned
Officers, ieing over one-half. D

I an glad to state that the suggestion of Major Dartnell, District Musketry Instrue-
tor for 1872, as to having but one marker in each butt, and having the markers perma-
flently drawn from each battalion, was acted upon this year. I found it worked well,
there being no comilaints of inattention as during the )ievious camp.

The rules of firing were the sane as those of last camp, and which seemed to give
general satisfaction.

I approve of the " Hythe position" at 400 yards, notwithstanding it has been objected
to in former reports, for skirmishers are often prevented froi firing lying down hy reason
of the lowness of the ground, therefore are compelled to fire from the knee ; consequently,
in becoming accustomed to the Hythe position, it will not come amiss.

I am glad to state no accidents occurred. The weather was not wholly favorable to
shooting. on aceount of the severe winds which prevailed.

Next camp at Niagara, I would advise the raising of targets Nos. 7 and 8.
ln taking into consideration the marked improvement of the brigade shooting, it

1mIst be remembered that the 500 yards range was added to the ranges ot last camp.

When it was definitely announced that there would be no prizes for those with the
highest scores, I could not help but notice the disappointment expressed on the men's
faces. If prizes are to be withheld, it will be found to have a prejudicial effect on the
interest taken by the volunteers in rifle shooting

I desire to here make mention of the valuable assistance rendered mie by Staff-Ser-
geant Dunford, of the Queen's Own Rifles.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient seivant,

F. ST. JOHN, Ensign,
Musketry Instructor.

[C.

CAMP, HOLLAND LANDING, 9th October, 1874.

SIR,-Ihave the honor to report that, as Musketry Instruetor to the Brigade, I have
conducted the target practice according to the instructions received fron you, and aiso
that I found the ranges in the most convenient and satisfactory state, both as regards
SitUation and safety.
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Enclosed you will please find a tabulated return of each battalion, which I hope
will give all the necessarv information which ,-ou require.

lin elosing this report, I beg to call vour attention to the fact that the corse bas
been conducted without accident or hiudrance to any person engaged. Witl the exception
of the hinges on the trap-doors in butts, whiJh were too light, and occasioied a little
delay wbile boeing fixed, in all other respects evervthing worked satisfactory.

I an, Sir,
Your obedient servan,

Ju8EPFI WFHITE, Capt.,
Brigade Musketry Instructor.

Lieut.-Col. DURIE,
Deputy Adjutant General,

Coinmanding Camp at Holland Landing.

[D.]

TORONTO, 2nd November, 1874.

SIR,-I have the bonor to report that the Toronto Field Battery, under my com-
mand, assembled for annual drill on Tuesday, the 29th September, 1874.

On the sane day at 10 a.m., the Battery commenced the annual ball practice.
The targ(et was moored in Lake Ontario, at about one thousand yards fron shore.
The firing was high at first, in consequence of the common shell not being charged,

as I iad instructions not to use powder for that purpose.
Reducing the weight of the projectile bv half a poutnd lias a very great influence on

its fliglit, and I would strongly recomnend the propriety of not permitting artillery to
engage in practice until they are deemed competent to use shell accortding to regulation.

Twenty-eight rounds hit the target out of forty-nine tired, the last round completely

deiolishel the superstructure, leaviuig onlY the raft and anchor to be towed ashore.

'The rnmi nder of the ammnîîition I re-tained to be used on some future occasion.
On We lnesday at noon the Battery started on the march for camp at Uolland

Landing.
A lialt was made at flogg's Iollow, eight miles from Toronto, to water and feed the

horses ; the men had dinier at the saine time.
Arrived at Bond's Lake, twenty miles from Toronto, at seven o'clock p.m., watered

and fed the horses, and cooked supper for the men.
Arrived at Holland Landing Camp at forty-five minutes past three a.m., October Ist,

performing a march of thirty-eight miles in less than sixteen hours.

The Battery walked forty-five minutes and trotted fifteen each hour on the march,
trotting five minutes at a time.

The men and horses were in capital spirits, the Battery going into camp on the trot.

T reported to Lieutenant-Colonel Denison, Brigade Major, who met the Battery and

pointed ont the position it was to occupy.
During the camp the Batterv vas under your immediate oriers, and I trust and

believe performed its dury to your satistion.
Major Irwin, the officer coiumanding the School of Cunnery, inspected the Battery

on Thuisday, the 8th October.
The Batterv marched out of camp on Friday, the fti October, at eleven o'clock a.m.,

an 1 noved rapidily over tie ro.d, as I was eag, r to nake the miost of a few hours' dayliglit

and fine weatlier.
A short halt, to feed and water horses, and to cook dinner for the non, was madie at

Auront ; T lso balted lie Battery five minutes during each hour, walked forty minutes

and trotted fifteen ; after dark I discontiued trotting.
I deened it advisable not to halt for any length of time .as there was every indica-

10
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tion of rain, the road already muddy and heavy to travel over, and a new coat of metal
laid at intervals along the route.

The Battery arrived at the Old Fort, Toronto, at 11.45 p.m., Friday, accomplishing
the oearch in thirteen hours, and proving beyond a doubt a Volunteer Field Battery. can
possess that faculty of nobility, without which it is a useless expense.

On Saturday the guns, arms, barness, and accoutrements were retýirned into store,
in'a clean and proper manner.

The harness was placed in the harness room in a very creditable condition indeed,
and this after continual wet weather, but this is owing no doubt to a couple of sm.ll
prizes offered annually to the drivers by the officers of the Battery.

A prize also given to the smartest sub-division has the effect of keeping the guns at
all times thoroughly clean.

I find encouragement better than punishment.
I cannot close this report without noticing the zeal and ability of the officers under

my command, and their untiring energy in the interest of the corps, before, during and
after the annual drill.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN GIRAY, Capt.,
Toronto Field Battery.

Lieut.-Col. DUtRIE,
Deputy Adjutant General,

Military District No. 2.

MILITARY DISTRICT NO. 3.

DEPUTY ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE.
KINGsToN, December 10th, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to forward, herewith, for submission to the Major Genera
commanding, a tabular statement (Form 106), of my inspections in iMilitary District
No. 3 after the annual drill for 1874-75, together with this Report of the state of the
Active Militia therein under my command.

The force consists of the following corps:-
7 Troops of Cavalry.
2 Field Batteries........ Ârtllery
4 Garrison Batteries.... A

10 Battalions or 64
Companies............... Infantry.

The total strength ot these corps, as by law allowed, is

N. C. 0.
Corps. Officers. and Horses. Guns.Meni.

a .................... ....................................... 32 385 417 .... ...
Field 8atteries ............................................... . 10 150 124 8
Garrison Batteries...... ........................ . . ........ 12 220 ...... 4
Infantry....................................... ........... 272 3,530j 50 ......

Total......... ......................... 326 4,28 591 12
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In accordance with General Order (14l 3rd June, 1874, the nominal strength of each
troop or compiny of Garrison Artillerv, Cavalry, and Infantry, for the annual drill of
1874.75 was reduced to 42, exclusive of officers, and the total number entitled to drill
under this order, was:-

N.C. O.

Corps. Officers. Horses. Guns.

Cavalry, 7 Troops.... ........................... .............. 27 294 321 ........
Field Batteries, 2 Batteries... .... . .................. .......... 10 150 124 8
Garrison Artillery. 4 Batteries...................................... 12 168 ........ 4
Infantry, 10 Battalions ..... ...... ........................... 272 2,688 50 ..... ..

Total.... ................................ 321 3,300 495 12

The numbers who have actually performed the drill, and have been mustered,
inspected, and paid up to the lst December, 1874, are:-

N. C. O.

Corps. 1Officers. Horses. Guns.

Cavalr, 7 'rroopa.......................... .................... 27 313 334 ...... .
2 Field Batteries....... ....-- ... ........................... 7 132 97 8
2Garrison Batteries........................................... 6 76 ........ 2
8 Infantry Battalions of 46 Companies ........................... 159 1,833 37 ........

i-- -.- __________-

Total...................... ....... .... 199 2,354 468 10

The excess of cavalry strength was caused by the mounted band of the Northumber-

land and Durham squadron being specially allowed in addition to the squadron strength.
The following corps have not yetperformed their drill, viz.

The Port Hope and Trenton Garrison Batteries.
14th Battalion, 1 company.
16th do 8 companies.
45th do 3 do
46th do 6 do

making a total of two Garrison' Batteries of Artillery and eighteen Infantry companies
who have failed to muster so far this year.

Two brigade camps were formed simultaneously at Kingston and Cobourg, on the 22nd
June, 1874, for 12 days' drill, composed of corps in the twolBrigade Divisions respectively.

The staff recommended and allowed for these camps was:-
1 Commandant...............
1 Major of Brigade..........
1 Supply Officer...........
! Camp Quartermaster..... For each camp.
1 Musketry Instructor....
1 Provost Sergeant . .......
1 Brigade Clerk............

The senior officer of Militia in each camp took command as Brigadier. The Artillery
and Cavalry were under the senior officers of their respective arms. The staff was selected

12
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by the Deputy Adjutant General commanding the district, and submitted for approval to
headquarters at Ottawa.

The Kingston camp was composed of the following corps
Artillery.-The Kingston Field Battery.
3 p . The Frontenac Squadron.

Troops Cavalry Napanee Troop.
14th Princess of Wales' Own Rifles.
15th Argyle Light Infantry.

5 Battalions Infantry.. 47th Frontenac Battalion.
48th Lennox and Addington Battalion.

' 49th Hastings Battalion.
Total strength of camp wa :-

Officers ........................... ............ ......................... 113
Non-Commissioned Officers and Men........................... 1,360
Horses .................... ........................ 203
Guns .......... ........ ....................................... 4

Lieut.-Colonel A. Campbell of the 15th Battalion, " Argyle Light Infantry," froin
Belleville, being the senior officer in camp, commandJd the whole. The immediate com-
mnand of the cavalry was assumed by Lieut.-Col. John Duff, of the Frontenac Squadron.

Lieut.-Colonel Campbell's Report, marked A., is attached.
The strength of the camp as given above was the actual number present at muster

when the District Paymaster, in my presence, called the rolls of every troop and
Company there assembled, and each officer, man and horse was viewed by me personally
on that occasion.

The Cobourg camp was composed of the following corps:-
Artillery.-The Durham Field Battery.

Cavalry.. { The Northumberland and Durham Squadron.
3 Troops avPeterborough Troop.

40th Northumberland Battalion.
3 Battalions Infantry... 45th West Durham do

57th Peterborough do
Total strength of this camp

Officers.......... ..................................... 77
Non-Commissioned Officers and Men................................ 879
Horses ............................................. 223
Guns ..................................... ....... .. 4

Lieut.-Colonel W. Smith, of the 40th Battalion, from Cobourg, being the senior officer
present, commanded as Brigadier.

In the absence of Lieut.-Col. D'Arcy Boulton, of the Northumberland and Durham
Squadron, then on leave in England, who is the senior officer of the Active Militia in the
Military District No. 3, the immediate command of the cavalry in this can.p devolved
upon Lieut.-Col. Smart of the Port Hope Troop.

Lieut.-Colonel Smith's Report. marked B., is attached.
The same precautions were taken at this camp, as at Kingston, to ascertain the

actual number present entitled to pay.
The other corps in this District who have performed annual drill at their own head-

quarters are :-
The Picton troop of Cavalry.
The Napanee and Cobourg Batteries of Garrison Artillery.

The total iiumber of these mustered was:-
O fficers.............. ..................... .......................... 9
Non-Commissioned Officers and Men.............................. 115
Horses ................ ............................. 42
Guns .... .................................... 2
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Making with the camps a grand total of -
Officers .................................. ... ...... 199
Non-Commissioned Officers and Men . 2,354
Horses ... . 468
Guns . . 10

that have so far completed the drill for 1874-75, and have been mustered and paid.
As Deputy Adjutant General in command of the District, I gave my personal

superintendence to these two camps alternately, and issued a scale of parades and exercises
to be observed daily durirg the period of encampments, together with other orders for the
better government of the force.

At Kingston the cost of supplies, in proportion to the numbers, was less than at
Cobourg.

Tenders were obtained by public advertisement for the supply of rations, fuer and
forage, and those accepted were approved by the Minister of Militia and Defence.

The contractors fulfilled their obligations to the satisfaction of the troops assembled.
The total amount recoinmended to be paid for these supplies at Kingston was

$3,745.91½ and at Cobourg, $3,473.18.
The cost of forage, per daily ration, at Kingston, was 40 cents ; and at Cobourg, 48

cents.
Tie cost of men's rations (without fuel wood), at Kingston was 16J cents ; and at

Cobourg, 21J cents, per man, per diem.
The cost of fuel wood has nob been taken into account in calculating the cost of daily

rations, for the reason that a quantity of drift wood and old picketing was picked up in
the vicinity of the camps which saved the men the labor of cutting up cordwood, and
consequently the full allowance of cordwood was not drawn.

At Kin§ston 30 cords of wood were consumed at a cost of $177, and at Cobourg 16
cords, costing $96.

The total number of rations drawn during the camps was, at Kingston 15,812, and
at Cobourg 10,385.

No complaints of any kind were made as to the quantity or quality of the supplies
furnished.

Owing to the short period allowed for camp exercises, twelve days only, including
the days of coming and going and Sundays, the target practice was necessarily limited to
15 rounds, per man. The practice was performed at three ranges, 200, 400 and 600 yards,
at both camps, under the supervision of -musketry instructors specially selected for that
duty.

The returns of these officers will accompany this Ieport.
The cost of transport by waggon on the country roads, not traversed by railroads,

amounted to $338.04 for Kingston and $142.45 for Cobourg.
The remainder of the transport for both camps was by rail or steamboat, and was

furnished upon transport requisitions signed by me, and paid on de nand by the Militia
Department in Ottawa.

The 16th " Prince Edward " and the 46th " East Durham " Battalions, have not yet
performed the annual drill for 1874-75.

The reason assined by the l6th Battalion for neglecting to do so has not been made
known to me.

The Lieut.-Colonel commanding the 46th Battalion reported that the last issue of
clothing was worn out, and therefore the battalion could not appear in public. His
application to he allowed to perform the drijl at company headquarters was not approved.

These two battalions are amongst the best iu the District.
The Garrison Batteries at Port Hope and Trenton have also failed as yet te put in

their drill this year. No reason has been assigned.
The Commandant of the School of Gunnery at Kingston accompanied me on my

inspection of the other two (Garrison Batteries at Napanee and Cobourg. He examined
(hem in garrison gun drill, and expressed approval of the manner in which the exercisea

14
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were performed by the gun detachmnents, and in which his questions were answered ; but
they were reconmtended to attend the School of Gunnery iii future, and obtain a more
perfect and extended knowledge of artillery duties than their own liniteï means of
insttru1ction now enable thein to attain.

The total amount of money distributed amongst the several corps for efficient bands
of music was :-

In the 6th Brigade Division.................. ......... ........... $475
do 7th do .......................... .. 500

Total in the District........................ $975
The amount granted in aid of the Rifle Associations was $22à, as follows:-

6th Brigade Division....... .................. ........... . $75
7th do ........ . . .. ...................... . . .... 75
Hastings Association............. ....................... 75

Total . ... .. .................................. $225
The state of the arms and clothing reported upon in the tabular statement (Form

106 a.) refers to the equipment seen in the camps, and at tie, armou ries of other corps only
who performed drill and were inspected at their own headquarters, which is of course a
Portion onlv of the arms and clothing in possession of the force.

Il the month of October a report was forwarded to me of the loss by fire of the
clothing of No. 2 Company, 15th Battalion " Argyle Light Infantrv," at Belleville, on the3 rd ot that month. This clothing was kept by the captain in lis oifice in the market
building for their better preservation, while the arms and accoutrements of the company
il the armoury were uninjured.

The report of the captain as sent to me is enclosed herewith.
The instructions issued for the recall of all armis and clothing in possession of the

m-n are being carried out by comnianding officers io corps, but up to the present date the
half-yearly inspections by the Brigade Majors have not been completed, and I am there-
fore "nable to make a more accurate report at present of the equipment generally.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

S. P. JARVIS, Lieut.-Colonel,
Deputy Adjutant General, Military District No. 3.

The Deputy Adjutant General of Militia,
Ottawa.

[A.]

THE CAMP, KINGSTON, July, 3rd, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to report that the corps named in the margin Cavalry.
have perforined their annual drill, iii the camp just ended, for 1874 and Frontenac
1875, under my comnmnand, as otficer commanding the 7th Brigade Division, squadron.
according to the District Orders dated June 17th, 1874. Na anee

'he Camp was laid ont and was conducted in strict accordance with the roop.

regulations and orders for drill, guards, target practice, &c. Kingston
The brigade field movements were very creditably performed. Fiel Battery.
It affords me great pleasure to be able to report most satisfactorily on Infantry.

the conduct of every officer present, and that I was most ably seconded by .4th Battalion
the Officers in comnmand of battalions. B5th do

The target practice was most ably conducted under the superintendence 47thm docfC.~ 48th &)Of Captain Byrne, the Musketry Instructor. . t do
The Supply Officer, Captain Gordon, was most attentive and diligent in

the discharge of his onerous duties.
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To the Brigade Major, Lieut.-Col. Phillips, I an indebted for much
valuable aid and assistance in carrying out the various duties incident to the
command intrusted to me.

The total actual strength of the force in camp is appended to thià
Report.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ALFRED A. CAMPBELL,
Lieut.-Col. Commanding Kingston Camp.

The Deputy Adjutant-General,
Commanding Military District No. 3,

Kingston.

[B.}

COBOURG, July 22nd, 1874.
Northumber- SiR,-As senior oticer and Commandant at the hiiga le camp for the
land and Dur- present year, recently formed at Colourg under the authority of iistrict

Lt Col.sniart Orders, dated Juie lith, 1874, I have the hionr to repot that the camp
Peterboro' comîposed of the corps with commanding odficers as named li the Imargi n,
Troop. Major was duly formed on the 22nd ultino.
Itogere; 1 r-
haxn Field The ground, selected just outside the northern limits of the town, was
Battery, Capt. well adapted to purpoues of encampiment, being convenient, cheerful and

a 0tn h remarkably healthy ; there being very few cases of sickness, and those oi oly

Major Elliott; the mildest type.
45thBattalion, The drill and exercises were conductei, as nearly as possible, in
Lt.-Col Cu-
bitt; 57thBat- accordance with the directions laid down in the District Order. andi geneial
talion, Lt.- camp duties and routine were carried on with as Inuci striotness as Cau be
001. Poole. in the case of raw troops brought together for so brief a periodf.

Of the general conduct of officers and men I cannot speak in too high
terms, and, considering the shortness of the timne afforded for actual work
(only nine days, exclusive of Sunday and the days of marching in and out),
and the comparatively large iiumber of the recruits in the ranks, the progress
in drill was very satisfactory. Indeed the change mnad in the Field Batterv
(at field drill for the first timue) was something renarkable.

IL this connection I miglit say that the reduction in the nuiber of men
per troop and company for drill purposes I strongly approve if, and would
wish to see the reduction carried still furtler, provided it could be'
accompanied with a corresponding increase in the nu mbec of drlls and the
greater consequeut efficiency of the comnpany and battalion statis.

The didiculty experiencei in horsing volunteer' batteries, a subject of
general complaint aimongst Artillery officers, was entiely absent in the case
of the Durhamn Battery ; indeed Captain Grahin brought with him more
than the regulation number of horses. With the battery there were some
very fine teams, and in general lus horses, and those of the cavalry in camp,
were all that cotild bc desired.

Fron the Brigade Statif i received every assistance, each of its members
seemed the right man in the right place. The prompt and satisfactory issue
of supplies by Captain Van Ingen could not have been better performed by
any Control Officer in the regular service. Captain Johnston is a most
painstaking and intelligent musketry instructor, and on this occasion proved
the value of the special training received by him some years ago; while Major
McDermnid discharged the duties of Camp Quartermaster in a way that
showed him to be a reliable and trustworthy ouicer.

The relationship existing between the Brigade Major and myself forbids
16
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any reference to him, beyond the fact that the cr2dit of any success arising
f'om preliminary arrangements is altogether his.

To the officers commanding corps my thanks are due for the cheerful,
ready, and soldier-like support which on all occasions I received foim tei.

The supplies were of the best that the season could aiord. The meat,
though thin, was always sweet and of good quality, and the brcad, furnished
by Shepherd, of Port Hope, was excellent. Indeed, as rega ds the suppli s,
'o complaint whatever was made.

The transport arrangements, both by the Grand Trunk and by the
Cobourg and Peterborough roads were all that could be desired, securing, as
they did, early arrivals and departures.

There was no casuaity of moment to report. The weathee during the
whole period was very pleasant, and on marching out all ranks seened well
atisfied with the camp and everything connected with it.

The payment of officers according to rank was appreciated, as was also
the increase of ten cents a day in the pay of the rank and file.

With respect to the conveniences provided for the troops it may not be
am'iss to say that at the commencement of the camp a post office was es-
tablished at the Brigade Office under the immediate charge of the lrkigle
Clerk, the transport branch of the service being perfoimed bîy a moned -
orderly, with mail bags kindly lent by Mr. Sykes the obliging Co r

3Ostmaster. Postage stamps too were kept on sale, and evryting done
to Secure prompt and satisfactory communication with home and fricids.

The Montreal Telegraph Company, with characteristic enterprise andat no
Small expense, laid a wire in connection with the line on the Peterborouîgh
Railway, and established an office in one of our circular tents lent them fr
ths Purpose ; this, I need hardly say, proved a great convenience to nanv.

I should fail in my duty did I not mention the very great ileaure
and profit afforded to all ranks in camp by the Cobourg Younîg Mcns'
Christian Association who, at considerable cost to themselves, erected a
building on the ground, and supplied, gratis to all, an abundance of reaing

a liberal stock of writing materials, with all necessary facilities Io
correspondence ; and I am happy to say that very many of the men av:iied
themiselves of this kindness, and also attended in large nu mbers the evening
religious meetings held in the Association building. I wouild recommend
that an appropriation to assist and encourage this object should annuailly e
Placed in the Militia estirnates, and that steps should be taken to give such
certainty and permanence to these rooms as would inake thein a part of our
Camnping system.

I beg to close this imperfect report by recommending that the month
of June be /ixed for the drill period in this section of the Dominion. All
Interests considered, no other month of the year is as convenient for the
the employer and emploved, and no other month affords as good practical
results in respect to the comfort of the men and the economy of the time set
aside for the training. I have said that this month should befxecd, that is,
the maembers of the force should, months before, know when and where the
drill is to take place, so that arrangements may be mnade early, and the
doubt and uncertainty of the past few years removed.

Accompanying are the target practice returns and a sum mary of the
field states at your inspection on the 2nd July.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. SMITH, Lt.-Col. 40th Batt.,
The Depaty Adjt.-General, Commanding Camp.

Military District No. 3, Kingston, Ont.
6-3 17
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MILITARY DISTRICT, No. 4.

DEPUTy ADJUTANT GENERAIL' Ortier,
BROCKVILLE, 18th December, 1874.

BIa,-Pursuant to General Orders, dated 3rd January, 1874 I have the honor to
hubmit this my annual report on the operations of the Active Militia in this District
for the cuiTent year. I also enclose " A bstract Inspection Report " and " Brigade TarFet
Practice Returns."

The total numbers which have performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75 are as
follows :-

Officers 141, N. C. officers and men 1684, horses 226.
Total officers and men 1825.
Relieved by General Orders and special authority, from performing the annual drill,

453 officers and men.
A Brigade Camp was formed at Ottawa on the 22nd June, composed of the following

corps and strength.

S taff........................................
Cavalry.

Prescott Troop ..... ...............
Ottawa do .....................

Artillery.
Ottawa Field Battery..............

Infantry and Riles.
2 & 5 Cos., 18th Battalion . . .............
1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 Cos., 41st Battalion........
2, 3, 5, 6 & 7 Cos., 42nd do
3 & 6 Cos., 43rd do
1,, 4 & 7 Cos., 56th do
1,.,3, 4, 5, 6 & 7 Cos., 59th do ........

N. C. Officers
Officers. and men.

6 6
Horses.

6

3 42 42
3 42 44

6 66 69

6 66
15 188
15 210
6 67

13 156
22 295

95 1138 176
Total officers and men.. ................... 1233.

The following corps performed the drill by special permission or under the orders

relating to City corps.

Gananoque Field Battery.
In Camp at Local Head-Quarters........ 5
1, 2, 4 & 6 Batteries, Ottawa.
Brigade Garrison Artillery at Local Head

Quarters . . ............................ 15
Governor General's Foot Guards.
(Special organization) do do say.... 26

46

N. .Officersme
Officers. and men. Horses.

60 50

156 -

330 -

546
Total officers and men ..................... 592

do do in Brigade camp..........1233

Total number drilled......... ................ 1825

50

176

226

The following Batteries and Companies were allowed by General Orders, or by specia

y1mission, to dispense with drill for the prei t year.
18

08 Yitoia.
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Officers N. C. offioe and me4
Nos. 3, 5 & 7 Batteries, Ottawa Brigade

Garrison Artillery, say............... 9 126
Nos. 1, 2, 7 & 9 Cos., 43rd Battalion..... 12 16
Nos. 3, 5 & 6 Cos., 56th do ..... 12 16

33 420
Total officers and men......... ................... 453

Having witnessed for many years the great waste of aanmunition by men being sent
to the targets without qufficient (in many cases none whatever) instruction in position and
airaing drill or the theoretical principles of Musketry Instruction, I deemed it best to order
the course of Target practice to be confined to ten ronds per man, five to be fired at 200
Zrds and live at 400 yards, which number was accordingly fired by each man in camp.
Tne great number of misses at these short ranges, is, I think, sufflcient proof that the
arrangement was a wise one, and trust it will meet with your apprbbation.

In addition to the tabular inspection returns, and target practice abstract herewith
submitted, I have the honor to bring before your notice each corps in the District.

Cavalry.

Prescott Troop, Major'Walsh, (on leave). Officers in camp, Lieut. Raney and Cornet
Satchell; Ottawa Troop, Captain Sparks.

. By special permission I secured the services of Lt.-Col. Lovelace to take chargé of
this arm of the service while in camp, consequently the two troops were formed into a5 quadron and placed under that officers cominand, to whose efficiency and exertions, .ably
asisted by the zealous officers of the respective troops, is due, for the marked improvement
and general efficiency attained. Both officers, non-commissioned officers and troopers are
*ealous workers, clean and soldierly. The horses are very fair, and improvement in
drill as detailed in tabular return very satisfactory.

Artillery.

Ottawa Field Battery,-Captain Stewart.
This Battery mustered in its usual efficient manner, and carried ont the ordinary

amp duties, taking part in all field days, route marches etc., but owing to the large
number of rafts in the Ottawa River, it was impossible to carry out the usual course of
"hot and shell practice. The inspection of this corps was made by the Assistant Inspector
of Artillery.

I may here mention that on my recommendation, Lieut. Harris, O. B. G. A., was
aPpointed Veterinary-Surgeon for this ençampment. His services were highly appreciated,
and by the inspection and treatment of all horses in camp, prevented any claims for
sickness or injury, consequently much trouble and expense was doubtless saved. Now
that we have such a large number of horses going through drill annually, I think a
Veterinary-Surgeon should be appointed to either the cavalry or artillery of the District.

Gananoque Field Battery, Captain McKenzie.
This corps is in possession of part of the necessary equipment only, viz :-Three guns

and One Howitzer with carriages and limbers, (no caissons). Harness for twenty four
lses, saddlery for the non-commissioned oflicers and clothing complete. As these stores
were not issued until towards the end of the summer, permission was given.for the annual
drill to be performed in camp at local head-quarters. The camp was formed on the first.
day of September, and continued for twelve days, during which, shot and shell practice

as oarried out at 1,000 yards and 1,700 yards. Best shot in Battery, Gunner.
l-u-ngha.

6-3à
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The inspection was made by the Assistant Inspector of Artillery, accotpanied by the
brigade Major of the Division, the latter officer reported everything correct regular and
satisfl ory

I revious to the encampment I personally inspected the harness and store rooms,
and found the harness correctly put up and properly cared for and other stores in good
order. Captain McKenzie deserves special mention foi the energy displayed in the
organizatioi of this Battery.

Otawa Brigade Garrison Artillery.-Lieut.-Col. Egleson.

The city Batteries (Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 6) performed the drill under the general orders

relating to city corps, at local head-quarters; Nos. 3 and 5 Batteries being rural corps,

had special permission to dispense with drill for the present year ; No. 7. Battery

perforted no drill. I inspected the four batteries on the 1lth December, (extension of

time being authorized). The men paraded clean and soldierly, and performed proving

iii fours and manual exercise indifferently. A detachment from eacl Battery performed
big gun drill satisfactorily.

I noticed an improvement in the physique of the men, and the morale is ev idently

inproving. The oflicers are zealous, and I have no doubt but the whole Brigade will be
cfileiently organized in timue for next year's annual drill.

The Band of twenty-six musicians is very efficient and reflects much crediu on the
corps.

Owing to the impossibility of the officers leaving their civil occupations to attend the

school of gunmnery, promotion bas coume to a stand, whiclh is operating very injuriously,
If an instructor were sent to the corps froni " A " Battery for a few months, and ift e

asssistant inspector of artillery could, during that period deliver a few lectures to the officers,
thejre i' s no doubt but they could prove their efficien'y sulicient to ensure their promotion,
I therefore trust that sotme means may be devised to overcome this diffliculty.

I an not in favour of corps performing drill at local head-quarters, but where
instruction in big gun drill is necessary, this cannot well be avoided in this district. But
as Garrison Artillery require to understand Battalion drill as we1l as biggun, I think

tlat an aninal drill performed occasionally in brigade camp would be advantageous to
the corps, as weil as to the District at large.

I take the liberty of again calhng attention to the very inadequate Drill Sied accom-

nodations at Ottawa. The armories are very open and the roofs leak in winter, the drill
rooni is quite too small, and from its peculiar construction is not adapted to the

purpose intended. The force at the capital is, I think, deserving of much better
accommodation.

Infantry and Rifle Corps.

T]e Governor General's Foot Guards (6 comps.) are organized under special regulations,
and conmunicate direct with head-quarters ; but I presune that they are on the numerical

strength of this District, consequently I have added their number to the total strengtli.
Altlhough I have not officially inspected this corps, i have seen sufficient of it to know

that it is well organized, and presents a fine soldierly appearance on parade.

18th .Battalion (Inft.) County oj Prescott, (6 companies.)-Lieut.-Col. Urquhart.

This Battalion lias not mustered since September, 1871 (at whici time it was one of

the best in the District) consequently it is now very muhels disorganized, a special report

on titis suibject was forwarded some time ago.
sos. 3 and 5 companies were present in cansp this year, and were attached for drill

and discipline to the 42nd Battalion, I may add that, these two companies were present

at the previous Brigade Camp.
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4lst Battalion, Brockville Rifles (6 comzlpanies.)--Lieut.-Col. Cole.

This battalion was present in camp, except No. 6 compaiy which failel to join.
h I attribute more to the officers than the nen, several of vhorm assembled but could

get 1o officer to take charge. This ias been fully reported, and as an effort bas been
made to -ecure a change of Officers without avail, no doubt the company will have to be
disbanded.

The five companies mustefed fairly, but like the generality of corps were largely
ojnPosed of recruits. The physique however, was, so far as I could j idge, bOetter th tn
ast year. This mav be said of all corps in camp. The drill as detailed in tabular return

Was very fair and general inprovement satisfactory. There was an efficient l'and attached.

42nd Battalion, Brockville Infantry (7 conpanies.).-Lieut.-Col. Buell.

Five companies of this corps joined the camp, Nos. I and 4 Companies failing to dco
g0. These last two coinpanies have however, been re-organized, and thete is every reason
to believe that in future they will be present vien required.

This battalion was likewiss largelv comliposed of recruits, but maîintain1ed its former
reputation for cleanliness and soldierly appearance. No. 7 Company (Pembroke) deserves
Special mention for their general appearance and effici:ncy. The drill, as detailed in
tbular retur, was fair, and general etliciency satisfactory. There was a good band
attached.Z

43rd Battalion, County Carleton Ifantry, (6 compan ies.)-Lieut. -Col. Beirm tan.

Oly Nos. 3 and 6 Compaies joined +he camp. The remaining companies were
releVed froin performing the present year's drill by general orders. These two companieca
Were attached to the 4 2 ndl Battalion for drill and discipline, and united with the two
companies of the 18th Battalion for rations. The men are not clean or sldierly in their
h.abits, and there appears to be a wanît of esprit-de-corps. I fear the oflicers <l' not suill-
cient inculcate (by advice and example) dis<ipline and implicit obadiene to orders. The
siprovemienit in drill. however, vas munîh aure satisfactory than on sone former occasioi.
Tuere Mas an eflicient band with these compai.

5 6th Battalion, Coîty Greeville. " Lisgar R/les," (7 companies.)-Liet.-Cal Jessup.

r.Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 7 Companies joined the camp, Nos. 3, 5 and 6 Compaies were
eheved by general orders from performing the present year's drill.

The interior econony of this battalion is good, and although composed like all other
Corps of many recruits, a certain amount of esprit-de-corps is always maintained. The

, as detaîled in tabular return, was fairly executed. No. 7 Co. (Spencerville) was
Particlarly good. No band was present this year.

5 9th Battalion, Stormont and Glengarry Infantry. (7 companies.)-Liet.-Col. Bergin.

Tis corps turned out with every coupany full, but were composed principally of
huits The progress in drill was steady and fair, and throuîgh the energy of the officers
en improved very much in cleanliness and soldierly appoarance. The drills as detailed

tebialar return, was fairly executed. There was an efficient band attached.
hT.he whole force attended divine service on the Sunday in camp. His Lordship theothoP Of Ontario, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Jones, kindly held a special military servine

0 the field for all Protestants, at which time tho Rev. Dr. Jones distributed gratuit.
"ly to the men, about seven or eight hundred hymns and responses.

The Rev . Father Pallier held a special service in St. Joseph's Church for the
oman Catholics.

regiThe duties in camp were caried ut (so far a; practiable) in a'ceordance wiu t1h
a4tions for the annual drill for 1872-73. Many persons visited the camp durinîg tho
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period, including several Ministers of the Crown, viz : Honorables Messrs Mackenzie,
Scott, Ross (Minister of Militia), and others who I cannot name.; also Lieut.-Colonels
Powell, Fletoher (Military Secretary), Macpherson, Wily, Brunell, Ross, and many others.

On the 1st July (Dominion day) the Brigade was inspected by the Acting Adjutant*
General, Lieùt.-Col.Powell, at which time-there was a general field day and march out.

This *as witnessed by a large concourseof people, and Ithink passed off satisfactorily,
showing conelusively that the short period of drill bad been utilized to the fullest
extent.

I notice a general falling off in the average shooting of the brigade, which is
doubtless attributable to the large nuinber of recruits who receive no preliminary drill or
instruction in the theoretical principals of musketry. I cannot well see how this may be
obviated under our present system of drill, unless sending more competent instructors to
the several companies, and distributing au annual money grant as prizes direct to the
companies, under such regulations as will induce the greater number of non-commissioned
officers and men to attend practice at their company head-quarters. Ammunition should be
supplied, and no m;an allowed to take more than one or two prizes, and the officers exclu-
ded altogether. I think some such system as this would induce a large percentage of the
men to practice. At present only a very few men who have thé name of being "crack
shots " attend the prize meetings of the organizations now in existence.

Best shot in District during this year's course, Private W. Atcheson, No. 1 Com-
pany, 56th Battalion, 32 points.

District average figure of merit 9,76-(For names of best shots and other averages I
refer you to the District Target Practice Returns.)

The health of the men while in camp was, on the whole, excellent. Two accidents
of a rather serious nature however occurred-one man had his ear shot off, and one got bis
own bayonet run through his leg 'while skirmishing. This latter was a very unusual
occúrrence, and could not be attributed to carelesness. I at the tïme convened Boards of
officers to enquire into the particulars of these cases, -whose reports have already been
forwarded.

The General Hospital at Ottawa proved of great value to us, four severe ceses had to
be sent there, for which the charges were very moderate.

The discipline on the whole was fair, but it was necessary to have a regimental
court.martial on one man, who was ssntenced to thirty days imprisonment at hard labour.
This sentence was 'carried out in the common gaol of the County of Carleton.

It being actually necessary that the men have a meal after reaching camp on the
first day, I think authority should be given to issue a sufficient quantity of rations for
that purpose. As many companies do not require the full ration on the last day, the
officer commanding the camp might be authorized to issue on that day such quantity as
he may consider actually necessary. By this arrangement the twenty five cents in liep of
rations on thé first day would cover the deficiency of rations on the last day, and the
stoppages would ensure the Department against loss.

The present forage cap is neither suitable for summer or winter, and as it is held in
utter contempt by the gr eat majority of the men it becomes a serious matter of discipline
to enforce its use.

It becomes my painful duty to report the death, on the 28th November, of Lieut.,
Col. Duncan MacDougall, District Paymaster of this District, and favourably known
throughout Ontario as having occupied several important positions in connection with
the Active Militia, during a period of about nineteen years.

Major Mattice, Brigade Major, and the following officers who were appointed tempo7
rarily to serve on the Staff, viz : Captain Butterfield, Supply Officer; Captain Weatherley,
Musketry Instructor i Captain Jones, Camp Quarter-Master, and Lieutenant Supple,
Orderly Offler, rendered me valuable assistance during the encampment.

DurinL.g the put few years there has been so muoh said aud written on the subject of
improving the Milit4a ystenthatone might well be deterred from aaluding to oo important'a
oater# but aM hos heretofore been the onstonm ln corpliance Wk the instroioe o the
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late Adjutant-General, and as I think considerable improvement can be made without
ay radical change in our present system or organization, I venture to submit for consider-
ation the annexed crude memorandum.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most abedient servant,

W. H. JACKSON, Lieut.-Col.,

Depatty Adjutant General, Military District No. 4.
e Deputy Adjutant General of Militia.

Ottawa.

demorandum.

Since the departure of the Imperial troops, the Active Militia in the greater pait of
Canada have had no pattern soldier to copy, and if this state of things is allowed to con-
tinue for a 1 mg period, the force must necessarily, under our present system of short drills,

"Y rauch deteriorate. In order to obviate this difficulty, so far as practicable without
« large increase of expenditure, the following is suggested.

Abolish the present system of company drill instruction and care of arms, in lieu
of which, give e9ch captain (who should be bound, as at present, to provide a properly
ftted up armory) fifty dollars per annum.

Appoint from the regular army, one paid non commissioned officer (married if possi-
e) to each corps or battalion,'as drill instructor and caretaker. It would be his duty to

take general supervison of all stores, and keep all arms, &c. clean ; to be constantly in uni-
form, moving about between the several company head-quarters, cleaning and regulating the
Whole of the Government stores at each visit.

The appearance of even this small number of regular soldiers constantly moving
abolit the country, would naturaily foster and keep alive a military spirit among our rural
Population, as well as act as a pattern for the volunteers. The expense would be but
little, if any, in excess of the present system, and a large annual saving would be effected
by preventing deterioration in battalion stores. Considerable drill and target practice
wotild doubtless be carried out at company head-quarters, whioh at present is wholly
neglected, and there is no doubt whatever but the efficiency of the force would be much
increased. The system to apply to all arms of the service.

In order that these instructors might not lose there soldierly appearance, habits and
efciency, it is proposed that they be assembled annually, and attached tor " A " and "B"
tatteriee for one month, to go through acourse of drill and instruction.

th An increase of pay to the rank and file, would, in the opinion of a great majority of
e Officers, facilitate recruiting, as aiso tend to secure a better class of men. In fact, it

appear to ma.ny that if the force is to be meintained wholly by volunteering that this is
Y uW, 

I, JACKS0N, Lieut.-Col.,
Doputy A.jutint Genoral, Military District No. 4,

MILITARY DISTRICT Ao, a,

HRAn QUARTERa, MONTREAL,
16th December, 1874.

fr SIR,-I have the honor to report that all the corps in the District not precluded
orn drilling by the General Order of June 2nd, 1874, have, with the exception of the

companies named below, performed the annual drill for 1874-75, as follows

1ST BRIGADE DIVIsIoN.

èM1e St. Andredvs Troop of Cavalry, and 1 lti Rlaltalioi " Argentemil Ranngers," dri1114
R8
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in camp at St. Andrew's under the command of Lieut.-Col. Bacon, Brigade Major. These
corps went into camp on the 29th June, and drilled for 12 days. The camp was pitched
on a suitable piece of ground on Mr. Simpson's farm, where a good supply of water was
available; good order and discipline was maintained during the camp. The corps
mustered : Cavalry, 3 officers, 40 non-commissioned officers and men and 43 horses ; 11th
Battalion, 17 officers and 198 non-commissioned officers and men. Officers and men
presented a fine soldierly appearance at inspection. The cavalry were well mounted ;
they drilled as a squadron, and went through -the movements and sword exercise in a
creditable*manner. The infantry showed good proficiency in drill; the parade, field
movenents and skirmishing were well done. The rations were of good quality, and gave
satisfaction. 20 rounds per man were fired ac target practice.

The City Corps in Montreal drilied at their own headquarters, and mustered
stronger than they did during the previonus year; a healthy spirit exists this year in the
Montreal force-the corps are all full, and two additional companies each are offered to
be raised for the 1st Battalion (or Prince of Wales' Rifles) and 6th Battalion (Hochelaga
Light Infantry). The corps belonging to Military District No. 5, viz. : Troop of Cavalry,
Brigade Garrison Artillery, No. 1 Company Engineers, 1st Battalion Prince of Wales'
Rifles, 3rd Battalion Victoria Rifles and 6th Battalion Hochelaga Light Infantry,
paraded under the command of Lieut.-Col. Bacon in the afternoon of the 14th November,
for the inspection of the Major-General commanding the Militia. They turned out strong
considering the busy season, and looked well and soldier-like ; the General was pleased to
compliment them upon their appearance. The bands of the Garrison Artillery, 1st, 3rd
and 6th Battalions were present, and added to the effect of the parade. These bands are
all in an efficient state.

The Eield B.ittery of Artillery did not parade, owing to the illness of the officer
commanding, nd one of the subalterns; this cause has also prevented the battery from
performing field drill. The corps has gone through gun drill in all its details.

The strength of the City Corps at annual drill is as follows :-

Officers. N. C. Officers Hores.and Men.
Cavalry .......... ,...... ................. 2 28 30
Field Battery ................................. 3 7
Brigade Garrison Artillery ................ 15 192 4
No. 1 Company Engineers................ 2 40
1st Battalion Prince of Wales' Rifles.... 18 44 5
3rd Battalion Victoria Volunteer Rifles. 13 193 4
Gth Battalion Hochelaga Liglit Infantry. 13 175 3

Total.................... 66 944 46

IndNe..Oent oompanies.

The Aylwin Infantry Company drilled at ita own head quartera, and niso the Wake
field Infxantry Company; they were both inapected by Lieut.-Col. Bacon on the 2lait and
'28th Septeniber respectively, and reported efficient. Thmir fitrength waaj:

Ayiwin Company, 2 -offirers and 46 mnu
Wakefield Company, 2 officere anid 34 maen.

2ND BRiGÂiD TVIOION.

A brigaido camp of ail the oorpa in the 2nd Brigade Division (with the exception
of the St. John Battery of Garrison Artillery. was formed at Lapraie on the 4th
Septeniîer. Tihe camp wvas înder the coinînand f the Deputy As.jutantGeneral of the
Ditrict. Th i tenlo were pitarhed on the risng groqnd abov a the barracks. The staff

A werae eIcaeoftt in the 2nischarge Bf thgir d ae. The thanis of the co pmation
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lcer are given to Major Hon M. Aylmer, Brigade Major; Lieut.-Col. McLeod Moore,
CanIp Quarter-Master; Captain Smith, Supply Officer; Major Maclaren, Orderly Officer ;
and Uaptain Atkinson, Instructor of Musketry, for their valuable services in carrying on
the duties. The officers commanding corps gave their willing aid in maintaining order
and discipline through the camp. The liberal seale of rations allo wed by the department
was found ample for the sustenance of the men. The quality of the rations furnished
WaS good. The corps made good progress in drill; special attention was given to the in-
struction of the infantry in skirmishing, advance and rear guards, and guard mountinig.
The target practice was efficiently carried through under the superintendence of the In-
structor ; ten rounds per man was fired. The three troops of cavalry were under the
command of Lieut.-Col. Lovelace, and were well mounted. The good progress made by
these troops, as shown at the field day, held on the last day of the camp, proved that the
Oficers and men had profited largely by the instruction given by their commander. -The
Fhefford Field Battery, under the command of Major Amyrauld, marched into camp in
full strength, with their complete camp equipage, a distance of fifty-six miles, over rough
roads. The officers and men of the battery vere unceasing in their attention to drill
and dutty. The gun practice was very good, particularly at the long range; the battery
Was inspected by Lieut.-Col. Strange, R.A., Inspector of Artillery, who expressed himself
Well pleased with the efficient state of the corps.

On the day before breaking camp a field day was held. The brigade movements were
well done ; the skirumishing and tiring showed that the otilcers and men understood the
object of that important part of drill. The want of good buglers was greatly felt on this
occshion ; this want is felt throughout the District.

late -Uhe weather for part of the time was wet and cold. The end of September is too
1at the season for holding canps,-besides, it interferes with the harvest.
The following is the strength of the corps in camp

Officeri. N. C. Officers Horses.and men.
Huntùigdon Troop of Cavalry.............. 3 35 38
Missisquoi do ............. 3 35 38
Brome do ............. 3 35 38
Shefford Field Battery .................. 5 60 56
21st Battalion................................. 4 46
50th do ............................... 1 122 4
51st do ................................. 25 302 5
52nd do ... ..................... ?1 213 4
60th do ..................... . ....... 18 2 2 4
79ti dIo .. ......................... 26 248 5

Total ....... 124 1,318 192

The only corps in this Division that drilled at its head quarters was the St. Johni's
131ttery of' Garrison Artillery. Thîis battery is in a good state of efficiency ; it was
'OsPected by Lieuit-Col. Straiîge, Nvlio wvill no doubt report as to its state. 3 oflicers and
40 UlOrUcomissioned oicets and men pcrformed the annual drill. A couine of target
Practice wut gine through with:- 30 rounids per man wore fired.

3RD BRIGADEF Divisio-.

li hThe annual drill of corps in this Brigade was performed in three camps, in October,
~tte fullowing places :-Meboirne, Cookshire anîd Stanstead. The camp Mt MNelbourîîu

**ý COiiposed of three companies of the 54tli Battalion, under the command of Lieut..Cok
.e Aylmier, nuînaberiing 12 officcîs and î06 non-commiissioned oficers and mueil. The
WaII)%as in good order, the iiien looked wll, and at inspevction shloved good progres in

dIrilli. Target prvtiewas caî-riecl onî .l runrds por miai wveri fired. This battalion is
lled as a good shlooting corps. The waist beits ot two of *the conipanies are oid--sorpe

0 
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ýof them unfit for service. Two companies of the battalion were not allowed by the
General Order of June 2nd to drill this year, and one company failed to muster for drill.

The camp at Cookshire was composed of nine companies of the 58th Battalion, and
one company of the 53rd Battalion, mustering in all 30 ofcers and 406 non-commissioned
officers and men, under the command of Lieut.-Col. Cook of tbe 58th. The camp was
lheid in a fine field on the farm of the officer commanding the camp; a clear brook running
.through the farm supplied the camp with good water. The camp presented a good
:appearance-everything in order about it--the companies were full and are composed of
active able-bodied men, mostly farmers. At inspection battalion drill was fairly performed,
but skirmishing had not been practiced ; this most necessary part of drill seems to be lost
sight of bv many of the corps, owing, no doubt, to a lack of knowledge of the practice
and principles of the drill on the part of the officers. Target practice was carried out:
10 rounds per man were fired.

The camp at Stanstead was formed of cavalry, four troops, viz., the Cookshire,
eSherbrooke, Stanstead and Compton Troops. They work together as a provisional
regiment, under the command of Major Taylor, who commanded the camp. Lieut-Col.
Lovelace was drill instructor. The strength of the camp was 11 officers, 155 non-com.
missioned officers and men, and 166 horses. The members of these troops are al] able,
active and intelligent men. They are well mounted; some of the horses were very fine.
The corps made a fine appearance at inspection-troop and squadron movements and sword
exei cise were performed very creditably. The men went through a course of target practice,
.of10rounds per man. The swords and belts of the Sherbrooke Troop are old and unfit for
service; I beg to recommend that they be exchanged for new ones. The weather was
cold and wet during the camp, and the horses sufferod from exposure at night; the
season was too late for camping-October weather cannot be depended on.

It would be well if all the troops in the District were formed into a regiment, to be
known as the " 5th District Regiment of Cavalry." The regiment could easily assemble
in camp at some central place for the annual drill. Such a camp would give the officers
and men a more thorough and extended knowledge of cavalry drill and duties than when
working in small bodies.

Recapitulation of strength of corps at annual drill by Brigades

FIRsT BRIGADE.

Officers and 1Yen. Horses,
Cavalry................................... 7 73
A rtillery ................................... 282 4
Engineurs ................................ 42 00
R4lesa4n4d nfanltry.,,,,,,,....,,, ,., , . 955. 16

Total ~ ,52 9

SECOND BRIAuE.

Infantry........................... 4 127 27

Total.................... 1,495 197

THIRD BRIGADE.

Cavalry.................... .............. 166 166
Infantry......................................55l4 7
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TOTAL DRILLED IN THE DISTRICT.

Officers and Men. Horses..
Cavalry ................... ................ 353 353
A rtillery................................................... 390 60
Engineers................,................................ 42 00
Rifles and Tnfantry...................................... 2,782 50

Total......... ................. . 3,567 463

List of companies that were not allowed to drill by the General Order of the 2nd
June,.1874

No. 4 Company, 11 th Battalion.
Nos. 2 and 5 Companies, 50th Battalion.
Nos. 1 and 2 do 54th • do
Drummondville Company.
Eardley Company,

neveu in ail.
The following companies were permitted to drill, but failed to muster for annual

drill .

Sherbrooke Battery Garrison Artillery.
No. 2 Company, Engineers, Montreal.
No. 8 do llth Battalion.
Nos. 3 and 4 Companies, 21st Battalion.
No. 8 Company, 50th Battalion.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 Companies, 53rd Battalion.
No. 3 Company, 54th Battalion.
No. 8 do 58th do

13 Companies in al].
The reasons given for the non-attendance of thp rural companies at camp, are that

the late harvest prevented the men from mustering for drill ; but nd excuse can be given
for the failure to drill of the Sherbrooke Battalion and No. 2 Company, Engineers,
Monitreal.

GENERAL REMARKxs,
State of the Arms, Accoutrementq and Clothing.

The arms and amcoutrements are in a fair state and servioeble order, with tha
exception of a few rifles in emah of the country corps that need repairing, The most
ecoomical way of getting them repaired would be to Rend an armourer through the
District, and have the work done at tho armouries, If battalion sheds and armourisc
Wre eroted at the headquarters of battalions, and the arins and stores placed there
Under the charge of a paid otgeflr, the arnis would ho bettor kopt thar they posihly can
be soattered about tu they are in the coipan y armouries. A paid adjutant or instructor
t') uh country battalion would be a benefit to the force; such an officer could take
the responsibility of looking after the arms and stores, and make the system of drill
1i0re uniform and efficient through the battalions.

Clothing.

The serge trousers issued now are supposed to last three years, but it is found by
eXperience that they will not last over two years' service in camp ; the consequence in,
that in the third year the men are without military trowsers. Another cause of com-

jint is, that new men joining a corps w il not take an old pair of trousers ; no o1jection
n e to weariug an old groat-coat or tunic. Serog trowsers would be required to bd
qiye overy #wo years to corps that perfomI their alinal drill in Anip. Tie furmgd

Pv
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cap in use is not liked, it is unishapelv and gives nio protection to the eyes. The best
head dress, if it was not too expensive, would be a light helmet, it would last longer than
the forage cap.

It is noticed in sone of the corps, that newly appointed odicers are often dilatory in
procuring their uniforms, swords and belts ; it would bx well if an order was issued,
defining a time after their appointment to provide theiselves with their proper
equipnent.

Drill sîeds.

The corps in Montreal suffer at present for want of a drill shed. The corps have
had to 3rill in such rooms and places as tieir commanding oflicers were fortunate enough
to get their corps into ; in nany cases at a distance froin the arnionries, obliging the
men to go a long way for their arms, march to their drill rooas, and thon back again to
the armoury with the arms. Notwitlhstnding these discouragements, the city corps have
mraintained their organization witb spirit, and îerforned their drill efficiently ani with
increased strength. A cheap forni of roof, with a ouble row of supports, could be put
on the drill shed, but so far the corporation have not shown any disposition to re-roof the
building. It is to he hoped that a proper shed or sheds will be erected, to enable the
corps to perform their drill for 1875.

A gun and drill shed is required at Griuby for the Shefford Field Battery and
headquarters of the 79th Battalion. The village corporation have oifered willingly to do
their share of the work and expense of building the shed ; thev are waiting niow the
action of the Departinent of Militia and Defence on their application for a grant of noney.

Rt/e Associations.

There are ten Pifle Associations carried on cíEciently in tie District. These
Associations have been proved by twelve years' experie-ce to be one of the best neans of
keeping alive the volunteer movetnent, and cf teaching the men the value of the excellent
weapon placed in theii- hans. A large )roportion of the competitors at the Quebec
Provincial Matches are frion the 5thl District, and som.e of the noust successful at the
Dominion Matches at Ottawa were frein the border men of the .District. One of them,
Ensign Wright.of the 50th "Il Hntingdon Borderrs," carried off the Dominion priz3; and
Lieutenant Whitma.n, 60th Battalion, Missirquoi Infai'y, took thse Governor General's
medal.

I take this opportunityof 'eporting, for your favourable consider-ation. the very able
and cordial support received 1,y me from the Staf 1licers of the District, and to express
my heartfelt thanks to theni for their efilcient aid in carrying on the werk of the District:
Lieut.-Col. King, Brigade Major ; Lieut-Coi. Bacon, Brigade Major ; Major Hon. M.
Aylmer, Brigade Major, and Major Amyraild, District Paymaster.

I have the honor to he. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN FLETCIIER, Lient-Col.,
Depuiy Adjutant General, Conmanding Nil. Dis. No. 5.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 6.

MONTREAL, l1ith December, 1874.

Sin,-In forwarding you niy report for the present ycar, on the state of the Militia
in Military District No. 6, under myî', comiand, I have littie or no change of' imotance
to note.

In the Ith Bigraie Division, the attaion of Beauharuois, u1nd. Lieust.-Qol.
IRodier; the Beaularntois Comipany (Independunt), Captain Beaudry; the St. Jeau

2 t8
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Baptiste Independent Company, Captain Simpson, have not performed their drill for this
year.

The 65th Battalion "Voltigeurs de Mont Royal," under Lieut.-Col. Beaudry, have
performed their annual drill at their ow n headquarters. They were inspected by me on
the 24th November last. There were present at inspection- 2 36 nor-commissioned
Oicers and men, and 16 officers. Many of the men wanted part of their uniforms.

The movements gone through at inspection were,-the general salute, narching
Past, manual and fßring, breaking into colurn and wheeling into line, closing colunin
on the right, and opening column from the right company.

These movements would have been better performed had the volunteers in Montreal
a good drill shed. This battalion was forced to'drill in a smrll room of the old barracks,
and the day I inspected it we took possession, for the occasion, of the large hall on the

on1secours Market. Without this change of locality it would have been impossible for
the battalion ever to have forrmed into line in the small room of the old barracks.

It is a great pity that a great citv like Montreal should be without a drill shed.
The old drill shed was the point le ralliement of the volunteers in bye-gone days.

There they met every evening, either for drill, hearing of the bands, or for other
purposes-but still, there t'hey met. Then the " uniform " could be seen every evening.
In those days one could feel that there existed such a thing as a Volunteer Force in
Montreal. Since the fall of the drill shed the spirit of " Volunteerism " seems to have
been crushed with it. The use and advantage of the drill shed were never so well under
stood as now that it is no more.

On the 16th July last, the 76th, Battalion, Lieut.-Col. Rodier, was inspected at Ste.
Martine. They performed their drill in camp. There were present at inspection--
189 nlon-commissioned officers and men, and 17 officers. General movements; drill fair.

On the 30th November last the Independent Infantry Company of Laprairie,
Captain Brosseau, was inspected. Present at i)spection-41 non-commissioned officers
and men, and three officers. This company is very efficient and well drilled.

The nature of the moverments at inspection were,-General salute, fnanual and
firîng-proving and inspecting a company, counter marching, company square, forming
right and left, wheelings. This conpany is certainly a credit to the force.

The volunteer spirit is still alive within the hearts of the inhabitants of the flourish-
lng village of Laprairie, for offers are made for immediately raising a whole battalion,
and lso a " troop of cavalry," if the Government will consent. I strongly recommend
Government to accept these offers, and I feel assured that one of the finest and most
efficient battalions and " troop of cavalry " can be raised in that section of the country.

On the 17th July last, I inspected the Joliette camp, under command of Lieut.-Col.1 1 alson, Brigade Major. This camp was formed of two Frovisional Battalions and
two Independent Companies.

The Joliette Provisional Battalion of four companies, under command of Major
Shepherd. Present at inspection-146 non-commissioned offleers and men and 13
Officers.

Three Rivers Provisional Battalion, under command of Major Lambert. Preseit
at ins5pection-1 44 non-commissioned officers and men, and 13 officers.

Independent Companies of Rawdon-No. 1, Captain Quinn. Present at inspection
40 non-comnissioned officers and men, and three 'officers; No. 2, Captain Sharp.

resent at inspection-41 non-commissioned officers and men, and three officers.
Nature of movements at the inspection of the camp : General salute, marching

past, manual and firing, coluinn and line movements, skirmishing. I regret to have.
tO report one serions accident at this camp. One poor young man was lost by drowning-

'le et to bathe without permission -fîell in deep water and was lost. The general
'onduct of the different corps at this canp was, I am happy to say, very good.

In the 6th Brigade Division, the 55th Ba.ttalion, Lieut.-Col. King, was inspected on
te 7th .luly last. Z

The battalion drilled in camp, was compoaed of six companies ; but one, the No. 5 s
29
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Captain Blanohard, did het drill. Present at inspection-non-commissioned officers
and men, 194, and 16 officers.

Nature of movements: General salute, marching past, manual and rifig, cohlimn
and line movements, skirmishing. General conduct of corps, good.

The four companies of the Provisional Battalion of St. Hyacinthe drilled at their
lown respective headquarters, and were inspected at different epochs ln the month of
October last.

Present at inspection in the No. 1 Company, Captain Doherty-40 non-commis-
%iioned officers and men, and two officers.

No. 2 Coripany, Captain Morin-34 non-commissioned officers and men, and three
eofenos.

11N%. 3 Company, Captain Sylvestre-40 non-commissioned officers and men, and
three ofEcers.

No. 4 Company, Captain Paternande-37 non-commissioned officers and men, and
'two officers.

Nature of movements: Squad and company movements, manual and firing,
skirmishing. The arms and acdoutrements are good, but clothing is wanted.

On the 5th of November last the Company of Captain Beaubien was inspected.
Present at inspection-non-commissioned officers and men, 40, and two officers.

On the 6th November the Company of Captain Pratte was inspected at St. Gregoi;·c,
Present at inspection-non-commissioned officers and men, 35, and three officers.

On the 4th November the Company of Nicolet, Captain Giroux, was inspected.
Present at inspection-non-commissioned officers and men, 36, and three officers.

On the 7th November the Company cf Becancour, Captain Landry, was inspected.
pWsent at inspection -non-commissioned officers and men, 40, and two officers.

On the 8th November the Company of Gentilly, Captain de Foy, was inspected.
Presot at inspection-non-commissioned officers and men, 39, and two officers. On the
,same day the company of St. Gertrude, Captain Moussette, was inspected. Present at
:inspection-non-commissioned officers and men, 40, and two officers.

Five other Independent Companies, that is to say,the Companies of Wolfeston, Captain
Bamn ; of Wotton, Captain Richard ; of Arthabaskaville, Captain Quesnel; of St. Norbert,
Captain Roy; and of Bulstrode, Captain Dauth, have not as yet performed their drill for
this year.

It in useless Lo repeat here all I have said in former reports upon the urgent necessity
of enforcing the ballot; still I cannot refrain from remarking here that in a case where a
volunteer company cannot be kept up to its nominal strength, the captain should be
.allowéd to banot from the reserve for the men wanting to complete the numbcr.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. C. DELOTBINIERE-HARWOOD, Lieut.-Col.,
Deputy Adjt.-General, Mil. Dis. No. 6.

The Deputy Adjutant-General at
Headquarters, Ottawa.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 7.

QUEBEC, 12th December, 1874.

,- have the honor to forward herewith enclosodl, in the absence by sickness o
de Deputy Adjutant General Commanding Military District No. 7, the tabular report
.t inspections of Corps for annual drill of 1874-75. These inspections were made bf
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the Deputy Adjutant-General and the Brigade Majors, whose reports in «iting are here'
uito aniexed. I have refrained from making a detailed report of the brilde camps which
took place this summer, as I was not personally concerned in any of them, and that the

l'spections of these different camps were made by the Deputy A djutant-General in person,
'Who was in position to judge of the beneficial results likely to accrue by their future forma-
tion.

I have also inoluded the reports made from time to time by the Brigade Majors since
the lat of January, 1874. I beg to state that during the divisional camps of 1872, an

i1 Pection of the whole of the arms of the division was made by the Armourer Sergeant-
attached to "B" Battery School of Gunnery, who noted all the deficiencies and repairs;
necessary to be made to those arms. Since then no orders have been received to havei
thera returned into stores for repairs.

Deficienciee.

A good many arti:les issued to volunteer corps hàvu been lost or injured, and this
riay be attributed greatly to the carelessness and inexperience of raw recruits. Most
deficiencies have been caused during the several camps of exercises, and in, ging nd
returning from these camps ; and no means have been found available for the reeovery of
the same, in consequence of the men being paid before leaving camp. The captains of
companies have been unable to recover missing articles, and therefore are held responsible
for deficiencies. The only means, if I may be allowed to suggest to prevent further losses
of Governmeut property, would be to build, at each battalion head-quarters. suitable
arlouries where all the arms and other stores belonging to the battalion would be kept
and safely guarded by proper care-takers appointed and paid by the Government.

Musketry Instruction.

The period for musketry training is extremely short, and very little time can b ,iiga.n
"ated to the preliminary drill. I would recommend that in future militia corps shJould be
'nade to undergo the recruit training at musketry instruction. and not be allovred to fire
al any but the following distances, viz: 50, 100, 150 and 200 yards, five
rounds at each distance. Any man proving himsef a good shot, and Making 36
Points, to be allowed to pass in the second class and to fire at groater distances.
Trhe general average heretofore made by corps will convince the most sceptical of the
nCe"Sity of improving the training of our militiamen at target practice. Up to this;
Period nIo marked advantage has been derived from target practice in camp or at head-
quarters, and crack shots who have been able to give themselves the luxury of extra
ammuiition, have solely reaped benefits. This individual firing I do not consider
advantageous, and likely to create emulation among the militia force in general. Some

must be obtained to put within reach of every militiaman the many advantages
hitherto in the hands of their more fortunate comrades. Good shots in remote rural parts

ho could compete at the different rifle meetings are prevented from doing so on account>
of heavy expenditure to'be incurred in travelling there and back.

Gaspé Battery of aarrison Artillery.

Before concluding my report I beg to remark that the battery of Garrison Arti!lerr
Gasapé Basin, although formed for more than a year, las not yet received guns, sores

and amaiiunitioq necessary to carry on their artillery exeroises. One officer and three
commissioned officers have been through the Gunnery School and obtained firsêelass.

Certii&tes. I can fairly say that with regard to intelligence, physique and efficiency i4
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squad and company drill, this battery is second to none in the Dominion. I would
recommend that it should be equipped as soon as convenient, as it is now the only
available battery of artillery in the 7th Brigade Division.

I have the lionor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

T. J. DUCHESNAY, Lieut.-Col,
Acting for Deputy Adjutant-General,

Military District No. 7.
The Deputy Adjt.-General of Militia,

Headquarters, Ottawa.

MILITA'RY DISTRICT. No. 8.

HÂAD QUARTERS, FREDERICTON, N.B.
21st December 1874.

Si,- In compliance witli the instructions contained in Generl Orders (14) of the
3rd June last, I have the honor to submit this, my report, on the state of the militia of
the District under my command, for the military year 1874-75.

The total nominal strength of the force in, the District, as reduiced in General Orders
above quoted, is 150 officers, and 2,028 non-corimissioned officers and men.

One corps having been under 30 non-commissioned officers and men at the drill of
the year 1873-74, bas not completed its annual drill for 1874-75, not having been
entitled to pay for the sanie.

The total actual strength of the force, when mustered at the time of the annual drill
for 1874-75, was 148 officers, and 1,897 non-commissioned officers and men.

There are no officers, and 89 men wanting to complete corps at above shewn nominal
strength.

The Active Militia of the District consists of the following corps, which at the tim
eo the annual drill turned out as follows

Corps. Officers. Non-Gommissioned

8tÀ Regiment of Cavalry. oíBeers and Men.

Lieut.-Col. Saunders (7 troops) ................... 21 278

Newca8tle Field Battery of Artillery.

Brevet-M ajor Call ..... ............................. 5 70

Woodstock Field Battery of Artillery.

Captain Donnell ..................................... 4 70

New Brunswick Brigade, Garrison Artillery.

Lieut.-Col. Foster (5 Batteries)......... .. .. .... 21 199

New Brunswick Engineer Corps.

Captain Perley . . . .................................. 1 32

62nd Battalion, St. John Infantry.

Lieut.-Col MacShane (6 Companies) ............. 16 163
32
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Corps. Officers. Non-Commissioned
Officers and Men.

67th Battalion Carleton Light Infantry.

Lieut.-Col. Upton (10 Companies) 9 companies

drilled. . 30 411

718t Battalion of Infantry, York.

Lieut.-Col. Marsh (5 Companies) ................ 18 228

73rd Battalion Infantry, Northumberland.

Major Sheriff (5 Companies) .............. . 13 180

74th Battalion of Infantry.

Lieut.-(ol. Beer (4 Companies) .................. 14 160

INDEPENDENT CoMPANIEs.

Dalhou8ie In/antry Company.

Captain Barbarie ...................... ........... 2 31

St. Stephen Infantry Corpany.

Captain lutton . . ..... . .......................... 2 35

St. George Infantry Company.

Captain McGee 1...............................i 40

Total ........................ 148 1,897

There have been several offers of new companies to complete any deficiency in the
Ruota of the District.

The annual drill was performed in accordance with General Orders (13 and 14) of the2 nd and 3rd June, 1874, for the most part in brigade camps, of which there were three-
at St. Andrews, Shediac, and St. John respectively.

t i considering the steps taken during the past year to ensure the better efficiency of
the Active Militia, it mtast be remembered that this was amongst the important subjects
adverted to by His Excellency the Governor General, in his speech from the Throne on
the opening of the last session of Parliament, and the following unquestionable improlve-
naents have since been effected :-

(1.) An Act passed "to establish a Military College in one of the Garrison Towns of
anada," which provides for " the education of cadets and officers of militia in military

klowledge and scientific pursuits connected with the military profession."

. (2.) The daily pay of the rank and file has been increased from 50 ets. to 60 ets.
n1ng the prescribed period in camp.

(3.) The brigade camp system, which had been discontinued for one year, 1873-74, is
ow re-established, while such corps, chiefly those in cities, as it may be considered

1I1Practicable to assemble in camp, are permitted to perform the annual drill at local
ead quarters, under special orders for their guidance.

the aving put myself in communication with officers in command, I ascertained that
e end of June would be the most coxnvenient time to assemble the corps of the western

and eastern counties, and St. Andrews and Shediac respectively were decided upon as the
"DOst suitable places for camps; while the Brigade of Garrison Artillery, and the 62nd
St. John Battalion requested to be allowed to assemble in camp at St. John about the2 3rd of July, that being the only place in the District at whicà the former corps coul 1
perform its shot and shell practice, and the time for assembly in other camps, above
referred to, would not have suited the latter corps. St. Andrews and Shediac proved

6-4 33
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to be admirably adapted for assembly of troops in brigade camps, having, at both places,
good facilities for transport, and grounds available for drill and field manouvres on an
extended scale.

Besides this, owing to the abundant supply of excellent water, and the heat of these
places situated on the sea coast not being so great as at inland places where our camps
bave heretofore been held, the sanitary condition of the troops was ail that could be desired.

It was only to be regretted tihat the Newcastle and Woodstock Field Batteries of
Ai tillery were prevented fromjoining these camps, in consequence of delay in re-enolment
of men and horses in the former case, and in the latter, delay in transport of guns and
equipiment fiom Quebec, on its being changed from a Garrison to a Field Battery.

It must be stated, however, that both these corps subsequently performed their drill
and practice in the most satisfactory manner at isolated camps. Vide Inspection Report
iereto appended.

Lient.-Colonel Otty,Brigade Major,w as appointed Brigadier at Shediac. That officer's
report is also appended hereto-and I took command at St. Andrews.

I now proceed to refer to the above named camps in detail, and to the corps of each
Brigade Division separately.

I ST BRIGADE DvisiON.-Brigade Major, Lient.-Colonel Inches.

Camp Tilley, St. Andrews.

Brigadier Lieut.-Colonel Maunsell, Deputy Adjutant-General; Lieut.-Colonel Inches,
Brigade Major; Captain McKenzie, Supply Officer; T. H. Hogg, Esq., 71st Battalion,
Musketry Instructor; Quarter-Master B. Emery, 67th Battalion, Camp Quarter-Master;
T. P. Robinison, Esq., Orderly Officer.

G7th Battalion, " Carleton Light Infantry," Lieut.-Colonel Upton ; 71st " York"
Battalion, Lieut.-Colonel Marsh; St. George Infantry Company, Captain McGee; St.
Stephen Infantry Company, Captain Ilutton.

The corps from York and Carleton Counties, having proceeded from their headquarters
by European and North-American and Canada Railways, respectively, arrived at their
destination at five o'ciock p.m., on the date ordered for assembly : 30th June (several
cf the country companies having left their company headquarters on the previous evening
to enable them to do so).

The Charlotte companies were conveyed by steamboat.
The usual instructions for pitching tentsmounting guards,detailing piquets, &c., were

carried out, and the troops settled down to camp life in the nost orderly manner, shewing
that the experience derived from previous camps had not been lost on them. Company
drill commenced next moirRing, followed by battalion drill.

I may here state that the camp was styled " Camp Tilley," in honor of His H3nor the
Lieutenant-Governor, who has at ail times manifested a deep interest in the militia, and,
besides being a frequent visitor at the camp, entertained in the most hospitable manner,
ail the officers of the brigade at his residence at St. Andrews.

On the 1st July, Dominion day, the corps paraded as strong as possible, and being
formed as a brigade in line, a feu de joie was fired, and, afterwards, some simple brigade
inovements were creditably performed, considering the shoit time then in camp.

Officers commanding corps were directed to see that their men were exercised as much
as possible in squad and company drill, preparatory to battalion drill, and subsequently in
battalion drill preparatory to brigade drill and field manouvres, and I attribute, in a
great measure, the suecess that attended their efforts in carrying out these directions, to
the presence of a large number of Military &hool cadets, who have given valuable proofs
of their ability to impart instruction in drill. I must state, however, that the absence of
ote guide per company, on the strength of officers thereof being reduced to two per coi-

pany, was felt in some instances in which the non-commissioned officers were not qualified
to perform the duties of guides.
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The camp was beautifully situated on a table-land near Joe's Point, overlooking the
1MY' aboùt-two tuiles from the Town of St. Andrews, which place is a well known military
position, and, it may be added, when Fenian marauders threatened to invade 1New Bruns-
wick, St. Andrews was their selected point of attack. Invasion, however, was prevented
by the preparations of defence there made.

Not only was the site of the camp all that could be desired in a sanitary point of
view, as regards facilities for transport, and affording an excellent parade ground for each
Corps and for the brigade, but permission was obtained through the Hunorable the Sur-
Veyor General to exercise the troops in different direAtions over a large e:tent of open
country of varied features.

Field manœuvres were commenced on the 8th of July, and on the 9th tbe brigade
Was exercised in the presence of His lonor the Lieutenant-Gavernor, the Hon. Dr.
ýUpper, M.P., ahd a large number of people of the place, when the following movenients
Were performued in a manner which shewed that much attention hal been 'aid to the
þreliîminary drills. The bi-igade had been fo-med in line of quarter columns, facing the
south-east on the grounds adjoining the camp, and on receiring intelligence of the landing
of a supposed enemy on the beach in front, skirmishers, with their necessary supports,
Were quickly thrown out fron the right (the 67th Battalion), while the rest of the brigade
deployed ; and a rapid advance was iade, and attempt was then made on the part of the
enemy, to turn our left flank, and at the same time to gain a high position in that direction.
To defeat their object a change of front was at once nide by the brigade, fresh skirmishers
Were tht'wn out ftom Chailotte col ps, and a steady fire was opened upon thè enemy, wlo,
being unable to accomplish either of their desired objects, hastily retreated to*aerd Rocky
Point, on the banks of the St. Croix River, where they expected to receive reinforceeîents.
Our advance was first in line, and afterwards, on approaching broken eountry, in fours
from the left; fresh skirmishers were again thrown out from the 7 lst.

A lengthened march was made in that direction (the west), and on again coming in
epntact with the enemy on the commons (so-called), a well directed fire, first from the
skirmaishers, and then from the brigade in line, produced the desired results, viz., the im-
Possibility of an enemy, even of superior strength, holding this position in our front.

During these manoeuvres-thus briefly described -the ien displayed much intelli-
gence in taking advantage of the local featuies of the grund, and thé olicers in acting

ith romptitude, even wlen not within hearing of the brigadier, oh obseving a
signal Zo advance or move in sone required direction. A.nd, I must aà 4 , that although
the mna had been kept under armà for several hours on this occasion, and had a somewhat
Png march, they returned to camp apparently but little fatigued, and not a mhan feul ont of

Oh the 10th of July the brigade having been formed M otr th þrebeding day,
l'ne of quarter columns, marched in column of route, with the etstothát†y hdthca and

M gurds, th take up a position to defend St. Andrews from attack on the north-eastern
c<.ast, in the neighborhood of O'Neill's farni.

e n" On reaching the open country, near the new hotel, the advance guard having become
forne of skirmishers, with its support, was prolonged and reinforced, and the brigade
ormed into mass of quarter columns, and subsequently deployed, when the skirrishers

Opened fire, and a steady advance was made until the high ground near the railway was
rcached, where the brigade in line opened fire.

The position was an admirable one, and the way iri which the 67th lBttîalokh had
thrôiwn out its skirmishers and supports, and the St. Stephen corps had performed the
duties required of it as a rea.r guard, received a word of commendatioli from the Brigadier.

Subsequently the troops were put through a variety of movements in brigade drill,
ne, column, enhelon, &o., to test their steadiness, and to mark the difference between

ofdrl and field manoeuvres, requiring accuracy in the former, while in the latter "'accidents
ground should be studied rather than mere precision.

On oCt Ireturn to camp His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor presented the money
prizes kindly conitributed by friends of the brigade for the best shots at target practice.
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And here I must bear testimony to the careful manner in which the Musketry
Instructor (Mr. Hogg,) himself a skilful marksman, carried out the target practice
regulations, and with excellent resuits. That officer's report is enclosed herewith and
peaks for itself.

A canteen had been opened in camp on the day of assembly under the usual
regulations, not allowing the sale of spirituous liquors, but finding it desirable it was
removed, men being able to purchase in town such articles as they required for their
comfort. The field officer of the day (Lieut.-Colonel Raymond) reporting on the subject,
and having adverted to the satisfactory state of the camp as regards order and
discipline, added " I think it is clearly demonstrated that thé men of this country do
"not require ale or beer (not being accustomed to it at home) which in many cases only
'creates a thirst for strong drink."

The tents were struck at an early hour on the morning of the 11 th, and the troops
returned to their homes in the same orderly manner which had marked their stay in
camp during the whole period of training. The follwing brigade order was read on
parade previous to the breaking up of the camp.

"CAMP TILLEY."

SAINT ANDREWS, lOth July, 1874.

Brigade Orders by Lieut.-Colonel Mfaunsell, D. A. G., Brigadier.

(No. 6.) " Camp Tilley" will break np to-morrow, the different corps composing it
having completed their annual drill and target practice.

The Deputy Adjutant General commanding, offers his sincere thanks to the officers,
non-commissioned officers and soldiers, for the prompt and cheerful manner in which
duties have been performed and orders have been obeyed, while the conduct of the men
has been most exemplary, not a single instance of crime having been reported to him.

Where all have done their best, and done it so well, it appears invidious to make any
distinction ; but having commanded three camps in succession-at Fredericton, Woodstock
and St. Andrews-in which the 671h and 71st Battalions have assembled their full
authorized strength, the Brigadier must here advert to the fact, and will report favorably
thereon, as reflecting high credit upon the Brigade Major, Lieut.-Colonel Inches, Lieut.-
Colonels Upton and Marsh, and those under their command, as well as affording another
proof (if such were needed) of the loyalty and patriotism of the people of Carleton and
York Counties.

The efficient corps from Charlotte County, under command of Captains McGee and
Hutton have been attached to the 71st Battalion for drill purposes, with the best results.

The numerical strength of corps permitting it, a brigade comprising four battalions,
Lieut.-Colonel Raymond, and Major Morris commanding two temporarily formed
Battalions, has been exercised with advantage in drill and field manouvres.

The medical officers report the sanitary condition of the troops as" most satisfactory,'
owing to the healthy situation of the camp, the excellent rations, and the abundant supply
of good water.

Finally, in offering his best thanks to the staff, from the Brigade Major downwards,
for a continuance of their valuable assistance and support, Lieut.-Colonel Maunsell hopes
that as these brigade camps are annually becoming more and more appreciated socially
by officers and men, affording, as they do, opportunities of seeing ecquaintances and
making friends, the practical knowledge of the routine of camp duties here acquired,
obedience enforced, discipline mnaintained, may be productive of much good.

By order,
(Signed,) J. A. INCHES, Lieut.-Colonel,

Brigade Major.
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"CAMP APPLEBY."

Woodstock Field Battery.-Captain Donnell.

Circunistances prevented me from inspecting this corps with Lieut.-Colonel Foster on
the COmnpletion of the annual drill. But having seei the battery on parade on the 2nd
September, a few days after its assembly, 1 have mcich pleasure in bearing testimony to
the remarkable progress in drill then made, and in concurring with that officer in his
relarks as to the excellent class of men of which the corps is composed, and as to the
superior horses, for which, as Col. Foster states, the County of Carleton is celebrated.

Lieut.-Colonel Foster adds, that "after he had made a careful inspectien of the bat-
tery, it was put through a variety of field movements, all of which were executed in a
Style highly creditable to the officers, non-commissioned officers, and men, and the progress
made in, such a short time was far in advance of what he had expected to have seen."
Colonel Foster " attended the ball practice on the afternoon of the 9th, and morning of
the 10th, at a place about two miles above Woodstock, and had au opportunity of seeing
Some good exhibitions of standing gun drill. The ball practice, as the accompanying
report will shew, was good, but the locality would not admit of shell practice."

Lieut.-Colonel Foster also adverts to the very handsome presents given by friends of
the battery in general, and Mr. Appleby, M. P. in particular, to be competed for at the
target practice.

67th Battalion, Carleton, Light lnfantry.
Nos. 6 and 7 Companies, Captains Bossé and Baker, owing to the long distance of

the local headquarters of these companies from camp it was not deemed expedient to order
them to attend it, mich to the disappointment of both officers and men. The Brigade
Major, LiEuit.-Colonel Inches, subsequently inspected theu ou couIpleting their annual
drili, and that oflicer reports favorablv as to the efficiency of these companies.

2ND BRIGADE bIvisIoN.-Lieut.-Colonel Otty, Brigade Major.

CAMP SCOUDOUC.
A brigade, composed as follows, assembled in a camp of exercise at Shediac on the3 rd of July.
Brigadier Lieut.-Colonel Ottv, Brigade Major; Lieut.-Colonel McCulley, Brigade

Major; LieutenaInt Ewing, Garrison Artillery, Supply Officer ; Captain F. B. Hazen, 62nd
Battalien,Order Officer; Captain E. Anold, 74th Battalion, Msketry Instructor;
Quarter Master Hallett, Sth Reginient of Cavalry Camp, Qurter Master.

8th Regilneut of -avalrv, Lieut.-Colonel, J. Saunders; 73rd Battalion, Major Sherriff;7 4th Battalion, Lieut.-Colonel E. Beer.
On the 13th of July I inspected this camp and the different corps composing it.
The Brigadier, Lieut.-Colonel Otty, had exercised great judgment in his selection of

Of the site for the encampiment, it being all that could h desired, a most picturesque
Place Overlooking Shediac Bay, about four miles from the town of Shediac, on the main
road to Buctouche, with n wood close to the camp, affording shelter for the cavalry horses,
and having an abundant supply of excellent water. The grounds for parade and field
ranoeuvres were very extensive.

Besides the ability displaved by Lieut.-Col. Otty in handling troops on parade, I
noticed with much pleasure that great attention had been paid to the practical instruction
of corps in the routine of camp duties.

At inspection parade, after the usual marching past, deployments, &c., the brigade
as exercised in most interesting and instructive field manouvres, in a manner creditable

alike to officers and men.
It is but just, however, to make special mention of the great improvement in drill

dsplayed by the Sth Reginient of Cavalry. Lieut.-Col. Saunders. Lieut.-Col. Otty's
.ort wihespect to this canp vill be suimited at an early date, The following ii

Jetol, , Otty's Brigade OrdeV, on the breaking up of the canp.,
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"C&X ScouDoUc."
SaNDIAc, 13th July, 1874.

Brigade Orders by Lieut.--o. Otty, Conmnanding.

(1o. 8.)-The Deputy Adjutant-General commanding the District desires to express to

the trqops agsembled at Camp Scolouc, his gratification for the manner in which, at his

inspection to-day, the troops, manoeuvred on the field, and for the soldier-like appearance

of the pfficers and men, as well as for the report received of their exemplary conduct
durig th4ir stay in camp. Lieut.-Col. Maunsell no(iced with much pleasure that great

attention 4ppars to have been paid to the practical instructions of corps in the routine of

camp duties.
The Brigadier commanding the camp takea this opportunity of thanking the officers

and naei under his command, for the willingness and alacrity which has been invariably

displayed in ceirying out the discipline and interior economy of the several regiments
composing the brigade. Ris thanks are particulary due to the brigade staff, for the effi-

cient manner in which they have performed their -several duties, and hopes that should

another brigade be under his command he may have as efficient aid as he has had on this

ocosaion, alid he may have officers as well qualified te assume command of their respective

ççrps, and as steady anxd efficient men to carry their orders into effect.,

By Order.

(Signed,) C. McCULLEY, Lieut.-Colonel.
Brigade Major.

In connection with the better efficiency of the 8th Regiment of Cavalry assembled at
this camp, I again respectfully submit the following suggestions as deserving specia

consideration-(1) the want of a fresh issue of saddlery, vide Report 1873, page 26,
and (2) the necessity for the issue of a medicine box, furnished with medicines for horses,

Report, 1873, page 32.

"CAMP D UFFERIN, " ST. JOHN.

A brigade composed as follows assembled in camp at St. John, on the 23rd July
Brigadier Lieut.-Col. Maunsell, Deputy Adjutant-General; Lieut.-Col. Otty, Brigade-

Major ; Ensign Smith, 62nd Battalion, Supply Officer.
New Brunswick Brigade Garrison Artillery, Lieut.-Col. Foster; 62nd Battalion

Infantry. Lient.-Col. MacShane.
The authorities at headquarters are well aware of the difficulties attending the per-

formance of the annual drill of city corps in general, and those of St. John in particular ;
they are clearly pointed out by the Acting Adjutant-General in the Repoi-t for 1873,
page 8-and it is there stated, besides, that a " prefernLce is shewn for drill qn different
days during the year as circumstances may permit." However, te carry this out successtully
the erection of a suitable drill shed is the needful thing, and the question of a site there-
for in a central locality has te be decided. It is the more necessary, moroever, at the
present time, as the premises in the Custom H ouse at St. John, heretofore at the disposal
of the Active Militia, being required by the Custcms Departmient, have to be delivered
over to the Collector of Customs at an eily date. I may add that Captain Peçley, New
Brunswick Engineers, bas recently submnitted a valuable plan for the erection of a drill
shed at St. John, and memorandum relating thereto, all of which may, I• hope, be favor-
ably considered by the authurities at head-quarters, and terminate in a satisfactory
solution of the matter.

The camp of the Brigade of Garrison Artillery, formed on the barrack grounds at St.
John in 1872, having proved most isfactory in every particular, on general orders for
the apDua.l drill this year being pulfished, the oftictni comnmanding both artillery tand
i1n'tiy p&suped the oppori'tity to seemblo at the siuae place, flid tbe 2ard July e Wa
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decided upon as the time of assembly. In compliance with orders issued, the respective
corps assembled on that date, and drill was duly commenced.

Being unwilling to withdraw the garrison artillery from their legitimate duties-shot
and shell practice-and the infantry having, necessarily, to occupy much time at rifle practice,
the range being about four miles from camp, there were but tew opportunities for brigade
drill. On one of these occasions (on the 30th July) His HIonor the Lieutenant-Governor
was present.

After inspection in line the troops marched past in quick time, in column and quarter
column, and afterwards in quarter column at the double.

Some simple brigade movements were then performed as satisfactorily as could be
expected under the circumstances. The artillery subsequently proceeded to sbot practice,
and the infantry to battalion drill, with all of which the Lieutenant Governor expressed
himself much pleased.

On the 1st Augist the brigade marched from camp, in column of route, a distance of
three or four miles, rain preventing a longer march. The different denominations of the
brigade were marched to their respective places of worship onthe 25th July, and Ist Angust,
respectively, the Church of England party attending divine service at St. Paul's Church
on the former date, and Trinity on the latter.

Lieut.-Col. Foster, in his report horeto appended, referring to the mannar in which
duties were performed in the artillery, &c., in which I concur, states: " During the whole
"period of its existence the objects for which the camp was formed were carried out in the
"iost systematic manner, and I believe with highly satisfactory results.

" The shot and shell practice extended over a period of six days, and, as the accom-
panying report will show, was highly creditable to the corps.

" Several handsome prises for the. annual competition were presented, a list of which,
"with the names of the donors, is annexed :

Colonel Foster adds: "from the commencement of the camp to its close, every
"officer, non-commissioned officer and gunner did his duty."

The following is the Brigade Order on the breaking up of the camp:-

"OAur DUFFERIN."
ST. JOHN, 2nd August, 1874.

Brigade Order8 by Lieut.-Colonel Maunsell, Deputy Adjutant-General Commanding.

(No. 1.) -The St. John Brigade Camp will break up to'morrow, at the conclusion of
annual drill and target practice of the different corps.

The Deputy Adjutant-General Commanding desires to expres his satisfaction'with
the manner in which duties have been performel, and discipline has been maintained, as
well as with the steadiness on parade of the troops, considering the brief period allotted
for drill.

That the Active Militia of St. John should assemble in camp but little below its full
nunerical atrength (in oneinstance, that of the artillery, the full strength is present) at
this busyseason is proof of the desire existing, on the part of members of the force, for
information in the knowledge and practice, not of drill alone, but of. those various camp
Iduties, the correct performance of which is of the greatest importance to the soldier in tle
field.

The target practice of the 62nd Battalion has -been carried out by captains of com,
aies with good results; that of the artillery, at a1 times remarkable for its accuracy,

' as been excellent, and it is only to be regretted that Lieut.-Colonel Jago, who has done
rWuch for the eficiency of the brigade, is prevented from witnessing it.

It is due to that officer to say that, so strong was his desire to attend this camp, ha
expressed, his willingness to forego his leave of absence, at no amall pasmnal scrice tW
enable hin to do so,

hi OQ).olujion, LieutOolonelt .Maunell oers hin ordial th tu Lieutolona
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Foster and Macshane, for the way in which they have discharged the responsible duties of
their respective commands, and to the staff, particularly to the Brigade Major, Lieut.-
Colonel Otty, for a continuance of his valuable assistance and support.

By Order.
A. C. OTTY, Lieut.-Colonel,

Brigade Major.

T cannot close this report without stating my conviction that the barrack field at
St. John, being so near to the worst part of the city (morally) is not a desirable place for
the rssembly of a camp. It was, however, as already shewn, impracticable this year
to form a camp for the St. John corps at any other place.

But, as a general rule, it is of great advantage to troops to bE encamped at some
distance from a city or large town ; at such places commanding officers are not troubled
vith applications for " passes" from parades or roll calls, and crime is conspicuons by its

absence.

New Brun8wich Engineer Corp.-Captain Perley.

Inspected by Lieut.-Colonel Otty, Brigade Major, on the 13th November, during my
temporary absence on leave. That officer reports favorably respecting tie efficiency of this
corps. The "nianual and firing exercises and company drill executed fairly."

On the retirement of Major Parks, who has done imuch for the efficiency of this
corps, Captain Perley has succeeded to the command. A practical engineer by profession,
energetic in whatever lie takes in hand, qualified for the post in other respects, the
Engineers will, I trust, continue to improve under this officer.

3RD BRIGADE DIvIsIoN. -Brigade Major, Lieut.-Colonel McCulley.

" CAMP TEDDERS."

Newcastle Field Ba<tery of Artillery.-Brevet Major Call.

This battery was inspected by Lieut.-Colonel Foster and myself on the 21st August,
and is referred to in the following terms, by that officer

"As this was the first time he had seen the battery, and having been informed that a
large number of its present members were recruits, and that nearly all the horses were
new at the guns, lie was quite unprepared for such an exhibition of proficiency in drill
as lie saw presented. The various field movements were executed in splendid style, and
would have been highly creditable to officers and men of much greater experience."

Lieut.-Colonel Foster states, in which I entirely concur, that "Major Call is an
excellent oflicer, and with the aid of such competent subalterns as Lieutenants Mitchell,
Smith and Ramsay, with Surgeon Benson, and such a superior class of non-coimissioned
officers and men, the battery must hold a high position in the Active Militia of the
Dominion."

"Accompanied by Brigade Major McCulley lie attended the shot and shell practice at
a point about two miles above Newcastle. The practice was very good, as will be seen
by the accompanying report. Several handsome prizes given by the officers and friends
of the battery were competed for, and the Brigade Major and himself were permitted to
add to the list."

"l e made a careful inspection of the guns, limbers, waggons, and stores, andefound
all in sound condition; but the gun carriages, limbers and waggons, are in want of two
good coats of paint."

Lieut.-Colonel Foster in conclusion, offers some excellent suggestions with respect to
the erection of a drill shed at Newcastle, &c., all of which I beg to support.

It affords me great pleasure to add my testimony to that of Lieut.-Col. Foster in
stating thiat I consider this was the most satisfactory inspection of this battery since its
fir st or ganizaton.

Besides having a ealons and effioient officer at its bead, and being fortunate in
40
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securing the services of the senior captain of the 7.3 rd /on his retirement from the battalion)
as a subaltern officer. The non-commissioned officers of this corps belong to a superior class,and, as a resuit, discipline is maintained, and the drills are systematically performed

In' connection with this camp it is also a pleasure to record the increased interest
manifested by the citizens of Newcastle, in the welfare of the corps. From the Collector
of Customs downward, they seemed to vie with each other in their liberality in giving
prizes for good shooting, &c.

No. 7. Battery Garrison Artillery.-Brevet Major Gillespie.

This corps proceeded, its full authorized strength, to the brigade camp at St. John,
and performed the prescribed drill and practice at that place.

73rd Battalion.-Major Shirriff.

. This corps performed its annual drill at " Camp Scoudonc," except Nos. 2 ani 3 com-
aies whlich, as a special case, were permitted to drill at local head-quarters, and wero

anbequently inspected by Lieut.-Colonel Otty, during my temporary absence on leave,
aad pronounced efficient.

t n the retirement of Lieut.-Colonel Ferguson, the corps has lost the services of a
toroughly practical and energetic commanding ollicer, one who was ever ready to carry

Oct the " regulations " to the letter, while not neglecting the interests of the battalion.
311ajor Shirriff succeeds to the command.

Dalhousie Infantry Conpany.-Captain Barberie.

. Inspected by the Brigade Major, Lieut-Colonel McCulley, on the 13th August, and
1s referred to by'that officer, in the tabular report enclosed herewith.

Artillery.

d.) In submitltirig lhce accompanving report froml Lieut.-Colonel Jago, of the Artillery,desire especially to point out the following subjects, adverted to by that officer, whoBats 5 ._c

both I alnot ielp expressing regret that the only two field batteries in this district are
for armed with the smooth bore nine pounder gun, a weapon long ago onsiderad unsuited

the support of infantry armed with the Snider Rifle.

(2.) Lieut.-Colonel Jago anticipates pernicious effects from tli eneral Orders of
thngust 15, 1874, directing that al] uniforms, &c., of volunteers should be returned into
their armories after the inspection of the annual drill.

With regard to the working of this order on countv battalions of infantry
d oes lot venture to offer an opinion ; but he wishes to call the attention of the Major-

eeneral Commanding, to the fact that a body of artillervmen can never hope to be made
effective hy 12 days' annual drill in camp only.

For teaching practically the lessons learned by weekly drills in their drill rooms, he
eoiders the time sufficient or as nearly so as can be obtained without a great increase of
eerpense. Further returns of the shot and shell practice forwardld with Col. Foster's
re Port, and with which he has every reason to feel gratified, are the resuit of the patient

yeeklY drilling of recruits at standing gun drill, pointing drill, fuse and shellinstruction, &c., equallv with .the twelve days in canp.

ereThe men of the different battaliens appear also to like the weekly drills, and they
e usually fairly attended.

When it is considered drills are all voluntarv (the 12 days having been performed,)
appears to him a pity that obstacles should be th-»own in tli way of tlie men receiving

Ions which cannot fail of at least doing some gol.
Lieut.-Colonil Jago adds :-" I hardly liketo u bting again before you the desirability
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in My opinion of arming the Garrison Artillery with revolvers. With the utter state of
defencelessness of the Garrison Artillery man ia case his position is attempted to be carried
by storm, we are all aware.

"Whether a battery would not be likely to fight the gins longer when the men had
the consciousness of possessing a handy and rehable weapon about their persons admits, I
thinlç, of no question, and it appears to me in view of the rapid increase of population in
our cities, there might unfortunately come a day when the magistrates would gladly avail
themselves of the services of a trained body of men armed with revolvers."

Target Praotice.

The annual course of target practice was carried out with good results, under regula-
tions somewhat similar to those published in General Orders (14), 1872; 200, 400 and 600
yards being the ranges, and the targets beiug the sanie size as usual, with square bulls eye
and centre.

The question as to the desirableness of adopting Wimbledon targets at the annual
target practice of the Active Militia is, I think, deserving consideration. These targets
have. been adopted with advantage by our New Brunswick Rifle Association.

It is to be regretted that it is impracticable during the limited period of the annual
drill, to have sufficient position and aiming drills to warrant a high " figure of merit " in
eaçh corps.

It is also to be regretted that the battalion and company noney prizes for the best
'shots have not been granted this year. As stated in muy last report, 1873, the amounts
though small, $10 and $5 respectively, had been granted for two years in succession,
except in the case of the artillery, who received money prizes for shot and shell practice
during many years past, and the prizes were closely contested, and when won were much
valued, accompanied .s they were with badges. I am happy to be enabled to report that
no accident has occurred during any course of target practice in my district, the rules
framed for the guidance of officers commanding corps to prevent accident having been
strictly observed. The accompanying return shows the "figure of merit " and names of
best shots in the district.

School of Military Instruction.

The attendance at the Military School, at Fredericton, has been very good, 66 cadets
having obtained 2nd class certificates. Uf these, 39 belong'd to the Active Militia at the
time of their admission to the school; some of the others have since joined the force
but five, however, are officers in it.

It is true the majority of the officers of this district are already in possession of
certificates of fitness, and the Brigade Major and myself have done all in our power to
ensure the attendance at the school of the remainder, pointing out to them the superior
advantages of Military School training to that obtained by other means to qualify themi
for certificates granted by Boards of Examiners.

In the command of the school I have been ably assisted by Lieut.-Colonel Otty,
Brigade Major, and the quickness with whicb intelligent and eduoated cadets mastered
what they bai to learn is worthy of note, reflectirig credit upon themselves and the
insttuctors. I may add that a few cadets remained the full timîe-90 days-before being
r. abled to qualify, and onie cades failed to secure tho required certilloate.

Rile AsSOCiatiois.

There is but little to add to the remarks submitted in rny report for 1873 Qn this
subject.

Liout.,Colon Boor hI bo rob ectedi Presid<nt of hlei New Urunswick Provinlia
Ril A etion, aud h i d in hát dutes am, su4ch by the. samno eincieit secem,
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The annual match of this association, held at Sussex during the first week in
ePternber last, was as successful as usual.

The county associations continue to improve.
'he only thing to be regretted, I conceive, is that in all rifle matches the numher of

0flPetitors is not, as a rule, in fair proportion to the number of active militiamen in the
di8trict.

In fact that but few except "crack shots " consider it worth their while competing.
The following associations held competitions this year, the returns of whicli will

e4ortly be transmited:-

New Brunswick Provincial Rifle Association.
Charlotte County do
St. John do do
Carleton do do
York do do
Northumberland County do

I have the honor to be,
Your most obedient servant,

GEORGE J. MAUNSELL, Lieut.-Colonel,

Lie Deputy Adjt.-Gen. Comumanding Mil. Dis. No. 8.
iut.-Colonel W. POWELL,

Deputy Adjt.-General, Headquarters.

(A)

SAINT JOHN, N.B., Dec. 22nd. 1874.
SIR,- have the honor to forward to you the report of Lieut.-Col. S. K. Foster,

cOlmanding New Brunswick Brigade of Garrison Artillery, on the inspections of the
tfferont batteries in the Province for this year.

elaI have to thank this officer for kindly undertaking this duty for me, and thereby
X nabling me to enjoy my leave of absence in England.

From the report I gather that the whole of the batteries in the district are in an9ffective conditior, and that the different camps were conducted in a manner that must
prove beneficial to officers and men.

I cannot, however, help expressing my regret that the only two field batteries in
Your district are armed with the smooth bore nina pounder gun, a weapon long ago con-
Qidered unsuited for the support of Infantry armed with the Snider Rifle.

I agree most thoroughly with Col. Kster in the necessity of the gun carriage being
pai:ed at stated periods, in order to ensure the preservation of the wood, and L beg to

comnend that ail u carriages, which are kept under cover, be pinted every two
Yeats, and also that carniages exposed to the weather be painted annually.

I cannot, however, omit iii this letter, adverti.g to the pernicious effects I antici-
Pated fi om the General Orders of Auguast 15, 1874, Jiiecting that all uniforms &c., of
voluinteers, should be returned into their armories after the expiration of the annual drill.

WWith regard to the working of this order on country battalions of infantry, I do not

theture to offer an opinion, but I should wish most respectively to call the attention of

to i fajor-General Commmanding to the fact that a body of artillery men can never hope
"e made effective by 12 days' annual drill in camp only.

For teaching practically the lessons learned by weekly drills in their drill room, I0 nskider the time suflicient, or as nearly as coan be obtained without a great increase of
nepU8e, but the rotuzrnis of the shot and shel practie, forwardd with Col. Foster's report,

Kt1 witl which he ita every reoaon te feel gratifded, are the result of the patient woekly<4lhng of 1eOUita at standing gui dril, ointing dril, fi%; ad shl& instrutdm iko
SualIy with thie twelvu days in camp,
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The men of the different batteries appear also*to like the weekly drills, and they
were usually fairly attended.

When it is considered that these drills are all voluntary (the 12 days having been
performed), it appears to me a pity that obstacles should be thrown in the wayof the men
receiving instruction, which cannot fail of at least doing some good.

I hardly like to bring again before vou the desirability, ma my opinion, of arming the
Garrison Artillery with revolvers. Witlh the utter state of defencelessnessqof the Garrison
Artillery man, in case his position is attempted to be carried by storm, we are all aware.

Whether a battery would not be likely to fight the guns longer when the men had
the consciousness of possessing a handy and reliable weapon about their persons admits,
I think of no question, and it appears to me in view of the rapid increase of population in
our cities, there might unfortunately come a day when the magistrates would gladly avail
themselves of the services of a traincd body of men armed with revolvers.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

DARELL R. JAGO.
LIEUT.-COL. G. J. MAUNNSELL.

Deputy Adjutant-General.

(B)

SAINT JON, N. S., December 17, 1874.

SIa,-On the 9th day of September last, in accoidance with instructions from your
office, I made inspection of the Field Battery of Artillery under the command of Captain
Donnell, in camp at Woodstock, for its annual drill.

After I bad made a careful ins)ectioi o the battery, it w'as put througb a variety of
field movements, all of which were executed in a style highly creditable to the officers,
non-commissioned officers, and men ; and the progress made in sucli a short time, was far
in advance of what I had expected to have seen.

I attended the ball practice on the afternoon of the 9th, and morning of the I Oth,
at a place about two miles above Woodctock, and had an opportunity of seeing some good
exhibitions of standing gun drill. The ball practice, as the accompanying report will
shew, was good, but the locality would not admit of shell practice.

The battery is composed of an excellent class of voung men, belonging to the town of
Woodstock and its surroundings. At the inspection were Captain Donnell, Lieutenant
Dibblee and Kearney, Surgeon Smith, 75 noa-commissioned officers ani men, and 40 horses
(of a superior quality), for which the County of Carleton is celebrated.

Several very handsome presents were given by friends of the battery, to be competed
for at the target practice, one of whiclh, an elegant pitcher, was given by Mr. Appleby,
M. P. for the County. At its presentation to the winner, Mr. Appleby expressed his
intention of making a sirnilar gift annually.

I would urgently recomnmend the appointment of a Quarter-Master te each of the
Field Batteries.

Respectfully submitted,
S. K. FOSTER, Lieut.-Colonel,

Coin. N. B. B. G. A.
The Deputy Adjt.-General of Militia,

Military District No. 8.

(C)
SAINT JorN, N. S., December 17, 1874.

Sx,-I have the bonor to report that in obedience to orders, Batteries Nos. 1, 2. 3,
7, and 10, of the New Brunswick Brigade of Garrison Artillery performed their annual
drill on tho Barrack Square in this city, for the current year.
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During the whole period of its existence, the objects for which the camp was formed
were carried out in the most systematic manner, and, I believe, with highly satisfactory
results.

The daily routine of duty, subject to such alterations as the changes of the weather
mbight necessitate, was as follows :-

Morning from 6 to 8 A. M. Marching Drill.
" "10 to 12 " Gun Drill.

Afternoon " 3 to 5 P. m. Gun Drill.

The shot and shell practice extended over a period of six days, and, as the accom-
Panying report will shew, was highly creditable to the corps.

Several handsome prizes for the annual competition were presented,'a list of which,with the names of the donors, is annexed.
Prom the commencement of the camp to its close, every officer, non-commissioned

Oflicer, and gunnei did his duty.
Respectfully submitted,

S. K. FOSTER, Lieut.-Colonel,
Commanding N. B. Brigade Garrison Artillery.

The Deputy Adjt. General,
Military District No. 8.

List of prizes for the annual competition of the New Brunswick Brigade Garrison Artil-
lery for 1874:-

The Lieutenant-Governor, money prize,
The Provincial Secretary, money prize,
The Mayor of St. John, money prize,
The Deputy Adjutant General, Military District No. 8, money prize,
Mrs. Jago, silver cup and money prize,
The Officers of Artillery, silver cup ind money prize,
Lieut.-Colonel Thurgar, silver cup and money prize,
Lieut. Colonel Thurgar, silver niedal and money prize,
J. D. Robertson, Esq., merschaum pipe, value $25,
Hilyard & Ruddick, box champagne,
William Breeze, Esq., box claret.

S. K. FOSTER, Lieut.-Colonel, &c.

(D)

SAINT JOHN, N.B., December 17th, 1874.

SIn,--On the 21st day of August last, in the absence of Lieut.-Colonel Jago, I had
e Pleasure of being presen t with you, at your annual inspection of the Field Battery of

&rtillery, under the command of Captain and Brevet-Major Call, in camp for its annual
drill, a short distance from the Town of Newcastle.

As that was the first time I had seen the battery, and having been informed that a
large number of its present members were recruits, and that nearly all the horses were
Ie at the guns, I was quite unprepared for such an exhibition of proficiency in ,drill as

saw presented. The various field movements were executed in splendid style, and would
havebeen highly creditable to officers and men of much greater experience.

. Major Call is an excellent officer, and with the aid of such competent subalterns as
leutenants Mitchell, Smith and Ramsay, with Surgeon Benson, and such a supetior class.

Of non-commissioned officers and men, the battery must hold a high position in the Active
itia of the Dominion.
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Accompanied by Brigade-Major McCulley, i attended the shot and shell práctice at à
point about two miles above Newcastle ; the practice was very good, as will be seen by
the accompanying report. Several handâome prizes, given by the officers and trieuid'i of the
battery, were competed for, and the Brigade-Major and tnyself were permitted to add tò
the list.

I made a careful inspection of the gins, limber waggons and stores, and found all in
good condition; but the gun carriages, limbers and waggons, are in want of two good
coats of paint.

At the request of Major Call, I ekamined a piece of groùnd whiòh had been granted
by the magistrates of the county, on *hich a ârill shed and the battery accoiniodatÔiò
coultl be erected at a moderate expense. The site is an excellent one, and as the battery
is well worthy of every assistance from the Government, I would strongly recommend the
subject to its most favorable consideration.

If the Government would supply the battery with riding saddles for the léad àMc
centre off horses, and the new pattern guü carriage, such as those supplied to the Woodstook
Field Battery, the gun detachment would all be monted, and a reduction of eight whcel
horses, and one line of carriages, would be made.

A sufficient amount of ammunition, for all ordinary purposes, can be carriëd ili the
gun limber boxes.

lu conclusion permit me to say that, to the teaching of Sergeant Hughes, late of the
Royal Artillery, is the battery very largely, if not wholly, indebted for its present state of
effieiency.

Respectfully submitted.
S. K. FOSTER, Lieut.-Colonel,

Commanding N.B. B. G. A.
The Deputy Adjutant-General of Militia,

Military District No. 8.

(E.)

SIR,-Having been appointed Musketry Instructor to the volunteers assembled in

" Camp Tilley," near the Town of St. Andrews, in July, 1874, I beg to subuit the following
report:-

The flring commenced on Thursday, the 2nd day of Iuly, at the local rifle range,

situate on the shores of St. Andrews Bay, and was conducted strictly in accordance with
the regulatibns láid down for the guidance of the instructor. Four sets of targets had
been provided, and the butts completed and rendered secure to the markers, under my
own supervision.

Two.companies from the 67th and 71st Battalion, respectively, paraded each morning
for target practice, and, on arriving at the range, were divided into two squads, when the
firing commnëùecd at 2M0 yarde, and ctuatinued, without intermission, at the various ranges
200, 400, and 600 yards, tntil the total 15 rounds, five rounds at eAch targt, had been
completed. This generally occurred about noon-day, when two additioîial companies
arrived on thé ground, and in like manner finished the prescribed practice, thus completing
four companies daily.

As the practice continued from day to day, I could not fail te observe that those

companies which had greatest opportunities for position and aiming drill, invariably
obtained the highest figure of merit, and I can thus speak confidently of the benefits to be
derived from said drill. It was my custoni to address each c'ompany briefly, on arriving
at the ground, in regard to the general prirciples of rifle shooting, aild in addition to this

I found that by personally instructing each inarksman as he came to the firing point, very
good results were obtained, and without, in the least, impeding the practice.

The appended recapitulation will show the figure of merit for the brigade, for each
battalion, as well as for each company, with such further results of the target practice et

fi Camp Tilley " as, I trust, may prove satisfactory.
46
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I find by comparing this detailed statement with that of " Camp Woodstoek," held
o July, 1872, the average figure of merit stand thus:-

Cam p Tiley............... ......... ........................... ...... 16-35
Camp Woodstock.................................... 10-53

I am happy to report that no accident, even of the slightest kind, occurred during the
Practice of the brigade.

In closing my report, I beg to state my appreciation of the very valuable aid.
received from the Assistant Instructor, Sergeant John McMullin.

I have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant,

THOS. H. HOGG,
Musketry Instructor, " Camp Tilley.'

To Lieut.-Colonel Maunsell, Deputy Adjutant-General,
Province of New Brunswick.

MILITARY DISTRICT, No. 9.

HEADQUARTERS, IIALIFAi, N.S.

December 21st, 1814.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that the quota of Active Militia required to
be furnished from the district under my command, was fixed at 4,284. Under the presens
regulations redicing the effective strength of corps, the total nominal strength of the fbrce,.
Were the respective corps complete to their established strength as authorized, wduld be.
237 officers, and 3,180 men.

The total actual strength of the force which mustered at the annual drill for 1874-75*
was 212 officers, and 2,572 men.

Corps of the established strength of 37 officers and 480 men have been relieved fron
training this season.

Corps of the established strength of 4 officers and 80 men have been absent from
training this season.

The Active Militia in this district consist of the following corps which, at the tine
of the annual training, turned out as under:--

Officers. Men.

Kings County Troop Cavalry............. . ....... 40
Halifax Light Brigade....................................... à 79
1st Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery ............ 20 243
2nd do do ................. 17 226
Lunenburg Battery (not trained).........................0 ou
Mahone Bay Battery.... .. ...................... 39
Digby Battery.......................4............
63rd Rifles (Halifax)... . ............. 20 229
66th Battalion (Halifax) ... 2. .... 28 326
68th Battalion (Kings County) .................. . 31 350
69th Battalion (Annapolis) . ..................... 364
72nd Battalion (Annapolis).. ................... 22 240
75th Battalion (Lunenburg-one company not trained). 17 192
78th Battalion Highlanders (not trained)...........00 00
Victoria Provisional Battalion........ ... ........ 210
Cumberland Provisional Battalion (not trained).. .....

47
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The annual drill was performed in accordance with General Orders (14) of 3rd June,
1874, and (15) of 12th June, 1874, as in document A and B herowith enclosed.

Annual inspection ieports are also enclosed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

J. WIMBURN LAURIE, Colonel,
Deputy Adjutant General, Commanding

The Deputy Adjutant-General Militia, Ottawa MJitacy District No. 9.

(A)

The Halifax Brigade consisting of,
Halifax Light Battery ........................ Captain Graham
1st Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery .......... Lt.-Col. Mitchell
2nd do do Lt.-Col. McPherson
63rd Rifles...... ... ...................... Lt.-Col. Pallister
66th Infantry........... .................. Lt.-Col. Bremner

performed their annual training at brigade headquarters. Owing to various circumstances
no brigade drill was performed during the present year, but the force attended one evening
brigade parade.

The Light Battery practiced at 1,700 yards range, with their six pounder Armstrongs.
The target, a half barrel with flag staff, was shot away early in the day, and as there was
none available to replace it, the remainder of the practice was continued on the raft on
which it had been placed. It would in future be advisable to supply a relay of targets
for the practice of this battery.

One of the Halifax Harbor Batteries was kindly placed at my disposal by the Lieut.-
General commanding the troops for the annual shot and shell practice of the Brigade of
Garrison Artillery, and the moajority of the batteries performed the regular practice ; but,
through some misunderstanding, the guns in the battery were dismounted preparatory to
re-armament, before the whole of the batteries had gone through this practice.

The rifle target practice of the several corps was, in each case, performed as usual
under the immediate supervision of a field officer.

The several corps composing this brigade were inspected by me regimentally. I was
thus enabled to devote more time to the details of inspection than if they had been inspected
in brigade.

The appearance of both of these corps is becoming more and more soldierly, both in
uniforms, appointments and general turn-out.

The commanders of corps are zealous and efficient, and they are well seconded by their
officers, and great credit is due to thern and to all ranks for the results attained.

The battalion drill was very creditably performed, but more practice in skirmishing
is required.

AYLESFORD CAMP.

The 68th, 69th, 72nd Battalions and KentvilleTroopof Cavalry performed their training
in brigade camp at Aylesford, during September, under the command of Lieut.-Colonel
Milsom. I inspected theni the day after their arrival in camp, and again at the conclusion
of the training.

Owing to the non-issue of forage caps to the corps of Infantry, the appearance of the
men was not as soldierly as it should have been, all sorts of head gear being worn, and
there were a good many young lads in th ranks. It is right T should mention that Lieut.-
Colonel Starratt and tie officers and men of the 69th shew a good deal of esprit de corps,
takiug great pride both in turn-out and in drill.

48
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These corps worked very fairly in brigade, both in battalion movements and in
skirmishing.

The Kentville Troop of Cavalry deserve especial credit for their turn-out. Captain
Ryan and bis officers and men must have worked unremittingly, and this corps shewed
the advantage of having an instructor who had been well trained in the regular army.

The 75th Battalion trained in regimental camp at Mahone Bay, and the Mahone Bay
Battery of Garrison Artillery encamped with and was attached to this battalion. As this
battalion has no trained Adjutant, Lieut.-Colonel Milsom himself superintended and took
charge of the instruction, and the resuilts of the training under snch a thoroughly com
Petent ilstructor were most surprising ; the progress made by, and ,eadiness of the inen

0ete Most creditable to them, and to Lieut.-Colonel Milson who took so much pains with
themi.

The Victoria Provisional Battalion trained in regimental camp at Baddeck, Cape
Breton. and was inspected by the Honorable the Minister of Militia, who expressed himself
Well pleased with the appearance and training.

I spent some days in the camp and was much gratified with the willingness and
desire to learn of tie ien, and generally with the zeal on the part of the officers; but as
many of the men only speak Gaelic and do not understand English, it is necessary to
interpret all orders and explanations to them, and the progress is, therefore, not so rapid.

The Digby Battcrv of Garrison Artillery was inspected by Lieut.-Colonel Milsom.
lie reported the men attentive, and that the shot and shell practice was fairly performed.

The Lunenburg Battery of Garrison Artillery, and No. 2 Company, 75th Battalion,
Were absent from camp at Mahone Biy, although duly warned to attend.

The 78th Highlanders and Cumberland Provisional Battalion were relieved from
'nnual training this season, under instruction from headquarters.

(B)

Arme.

18 The arms in possession of the several corps were, with very few exceptions, issued in
69 ; they have therefore been five years in use, and should now receive a thorough over-habiî hy a conpetont armourer ; a recommendation to this effect was forwarded by me

in October, 1872, after consultation with Lieut.-Colonel French.

Accoutremente.

The city corps keep belts and potiches in a very soldierly manner, and some ruralb'attaions deserve great credit for their attempt to pipe-clay belts and polish pouches, bat
'1camp the conveniencies for this work are scant, and the whole proceedingis so novel to

cers and men, that it is a niatter of great difficulty to accomplish satisfactory re'sults,ad as the present pattern of accoutrements has a very slovenly appearance if not pioelveleaned, it is worthy of serious consideration whether accoutrements more suitable to :hÉ
Ciitusn9tances of the Dominion forces and to the training of the corps, when called on to
Perform, should not be supplied.

Uniform.

The cloth tunics supplied will certainly wear twice asu long as the serge trowsers, and
WOuld again urge that trowsers should be supplied every two and tunics every holrYears ; and further, that a reasonable money allowance should be made to men or corpsthat make their clothing last beyond the regulation time, as an inducement to the o1hicers

'14d mflen to keep the clothing iii good order.
The forage cap at present issued is most unsatisfactory ; it does not cover the head

f sun or rain, and as generallv worn is slovenly in appearance-it is discarded the
a 0ient paradhe is over, and a straw bat or something with brim or shade substituted-

eat cap with peak would be a great improvement.
6 -5 49
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Training.

I would refer to my remarks in last years report on the subject of instructors for
corps, and the best means of carrying out the training, and I would especiallv dwell on
the urgent need of affording preliminary drill to officers and non-commissioned officers,
previous to the mustering of the battalions that train in camp. At present the men do
not derive the full benefit they should fiom the time they give to drill, as the officers on
whom the instruction devolves (even when previously 'rained), are quite out of practice
at the commencement of the training, and the non-commissioned officers know no more
tban the men, consequently, although they wear badges and draw higher pay, they exercise
but little authority or influence, and are of little help at the training.

J. WIMBURN LAURIE, Colonel,
Deputy Adjutant-General, Commanding Military District No. 9.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 10.

HEADQUARTERS, WINNIPEG, Dec. 20, 1874.

SIR,-Since my last annual report considerable changes have taken place in the
Militia force in this Province, one Troop of Cavalry and six Companies of Rifles having
been struck off the establishment of the District, leaving a total of fifteen officers and 295
non-commissioned officers and men, as the quota at present authorized.

Of the companies thus removed they existed only as paper companies, with one
exception; of those still maintained, their equipment and organization remains in the
same condition as at my last report.

Strength and Enumeration of Locat Corps.

The authorized strength of the local corps in tbis District, is as fo

Officers. N. C. O. & Men.
"Headingly" Mounted Rifles . .. . .............. 3 55
"Winnipeg" Field Battery ................. 3 75
"Lisgar" Rifle Company . .... ........... 3 55
"M apleton" " . . . . . ....... ............. 3 55

"Poplar Point" ". . ........ 3 55

Total.... .............. 15 295

Of these corps, the only one wbiclh bas been enabled up to the present date, to per

form the drill for the present financial year, has been the Winnipeg Field Battery, which
paraded for inspection after twelve days of consecutive drill, with the following strength,
viz:-

Officers. N. C. 0. & Men.
52

The Headingly Mounted Rifle Corps has not as yet been supplied with 'clothing or
equipments, and has. therefore, not heen inspected.

The three liflle Companies above enuner: ted, showed at my last inspection subsequent
to my annual report, an actual strength on parade of 7 officers and 129 non-commissioned
officers and meti.

The inspection of the Winnipeg Field Batterv was most satisfactory ; although but

partially equipe nd uniformed, tie general appearance of the corps, and the steadinesO
of the men in the ranks was soldier-like.

I respectfully request that for the ensuing year that authorization for pay for horseO
for the annual drill be granted for this corps. and that it be fully equipped and uaji;rmed.
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Recommendations as to the Establishment of the Active Miilitia Force.

I have hardly any suggestions to make relative to the Active Force of the Province,
beyond those embodied in my report of the 2nd of last January, nor have I found any
reason to change my views relative to the suggestions which are therein, and in
previous reports from time to time, I have had the honor to present to your notice on
the subject.

I would, however, remark that I think the time has now arrived when it would be
feasible to organize several corps in various parts of the Province, which would be main-
tained -fficiently.

School of Instruction, for the Province.

The want of a School of Instruction, and the distance of this from the other Provinces
Where schools are established, is a difficulty which I respectfully suggest might be
obviated by establishing a school here, in connection with the force en service, where
certificates could be o'>aiiied; no expenditure of any great aimount need be involved in
this method beyond the pay of an Adjutant and Sergeant Instructor, to be taken from
the force on service. The duties of Commandant of the school could be assumed without
extra pay, by the Deputy Adjutant General of the District. The school need only be
open for a limited period during the year.

Should the suggestion be entertained, I shall have the honor, if desired, of reporting
fuly on this subject.

Dominion Forces on Service in the North-West.

The' reduction lately effected in the force on service here, has of course considerably
altered the establishment of the corps comprising it, and it stands at present as
fllows

Officers. N. C. O. & Men.
Battery of Artille y ..................... 2 48
Provisional Battalion of Infantry......... 10 140

being a total of two hundred of all ranks.
The terms on which the reduction was effected, viz : a gratuity of two months net

pay, and a sum of money equivalent to the cost of transport to the headquarters of the
District of their enlistment, was so acceptable to the men. that nearly double the number
of mien aithorized volunteered for discharge, the preference was, therefore, given to mon of
the longest service, and, of these, to those of the best character.

Expedition to the Q'Appelle Lake&

Apart from the ordinary services of the troops this year, an expedition to the lakes
of the Q'Appelle on the occasion of an important treaty with the Cree and the jibbewa
tribes, is of some milit-try interest, not only from the fact that a point in the interior was
eached much farther to the westward than has ever previously been attained by any of
ler Majesty's Forces, but that the expedition demonstrated the fact that Infantry can
with facility and rapidity be marched over the plains without any large supporting bodies
Of esvalry, or heavy waggon trains, as in the case of expeditions in the United
States.

k As the marching is creditable to the troops employed, and the experience gaine<l is
ely to be of utility in the future, I embody a brief account of this expedition.
..On the l3th of August last, notification ws given me by the Hionorable Mr. Laird,
ster of Interior, that a party (previously authorized from head quarters) wouHl be

reýuired to proceed to Fort Q'Appelle with the least possible delay, to be present at the
by above referred to.
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On the 17th, transport for provisions, &c., having been in the meantime selected,
the detachment marched from Winnipeg, the strength and composition being as follows

Total.
Officers-Staff 2, Artillery 1, Infantry 5 ... . .. .............. 8
N. C. O. & Men--Artillery 12, Infantry 93 ................ 105

113
Scouts (half breeds) mounted .............................. 4

117
The officers comprising the party were, Lieut.-Col. Osborne Smith, C.'M. G., coin-

manding; Surgeon A. Codd, Dominion Forces, Lieut. Cotton, Dominion Artillery, acting
as transport officer, Ensign G. W. Street, Provisional Battalion, acting Adjuitant, Captains
A Macdonald and W. M. Herchmer, Lieut. J. Allan, and Ensign de Cazes, of the
Provisional Battalion

The whole being divided into two companies.
One seven pounder mountain howitzer was taken with the party, dismounted, and

stowed in a cart.
Beyond the camp equipage and provisions, (the latter of which had to be calculated

to last for the march to Q'Appelle, the halt there, and the return as far a:: Fort Ellice,
where I had arranged that supplies'should meet us on our return), transport had to be
provided for ammùnition and the mountain howitzer ; the total transport employed,
including chargers of mounted officers, being twelve double waggons, fitteen carts, and
forty-six horses. Of these, three waggons and seven horses were the property of the
Militia Department, the remainder were hired.

A small drove of beef cattle accompanied the party, by this means transport ws

economized, and fresh meat was procurable constantly.
The scale of rations was as follows, daily per man

Lbs.
Biscuit when served out............
Flour ,,

Fresh meat ,,

Bacon ,, ,,.... ...

Tea 1 oz., sugar 2 oz., beans, desiccated vegetables, pepper, salt, and baking powder,

in sufficiency. On occasions of heavy marches, or bad weather, an extra half or quarter

ration of one or more articles was given.
The'paucity of transport rendered it impracticable to carry more than a linited

supply of oats, and for twenty-eight days the horses were, without exception, on grass

feed.
Tents, in the prescribed proportion were carried with the detachment. Besides the

ordinary field kits, each man was supplied with two pairs of moccasins.

Sixty rounds of ammunition (small arin) per man, and the first reserve, was taken

with the detachient, and a reserve of five thousand rounds sent te Fort Ellice. Fortl

rounds of common case was carried for the howitzer.

On the line of march the men were only comapelled to carry their rifles, waistbeltî

ball bags, canteen, bayonet and haversack.

The route on the march to Q'Appelle. which, in consideration of the qu ion of Woo

and water, and grass 'ed for the horses, I tlouight best to take, was the. comparatielf

little used trail south of the Assiniboine, whicih is crossed by fording that riuer at a pIco
called the Grand l>%apids, about one hundred and forty miles from Winnipeg ; from (

crossing the tiail takes to the southward of Fort Ellice, and strikes the Q'Appellie Valley

fiftv-six milest t the east of Fort Q'Appelle this point was reached by the detachineO

on'the f£fth of "ptunber. Hire we were joined by Bis Honor Lieut.-Governor Mor

and the Honorablr N r. Laird, Commissioners for the treaty, and on the eighth we arri-v

at the place of destination.
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During the negotiations for the treaty, and until the payments to the Indians were
completed the troops remained camped on the banks of the Q'Appelle river, about a
quarter of a mile froi the Hudson Bay Co.'s Fort.

During these ten days the duties were severe, as in addition to the camp and horse
guards, a guard was naintined on the quarters *f the Commissioners at the Fort, and a
.aiY guard furnished, which remained under arms at the treaty marquee during negotia-

tionis.

On the 18th of Septemiber we left Fort Q'Appelle, crossed the Assiniboine River and
aey on1 the 24th, and arrived at Winnipeg on the 5th of October, thus making the

entire actual distance of three hundred and thirty-three miles, in sixteen days and a half,
'nlusive of a day nearly entirely occulpied by taking on supplies, and crossing the river
at Fort Ellice, being an average of twenty miles and one third a day, at a rate of one
Mile in 171 minutes.

The following table of distances and time was kept and checked in the most scrupul-
luIy careful manner by officers regularly told off, every second of a halt being carefully

]uoted, and the whole tabulated daily by Ensign Street, the Acting Adjutant:

MARCHING TIME FROM THE BARRACKS, WINNIPEG, TO FORT Q'APPELLE.

Time of

Date. Marching. No.of

Hours. Min.
1.--

1 30
3 50
6 o5
4 55
5 27
3 40
4 05
6 .....
3 15
4 47
4 50
3 10
' 23
7 07

. 4. 55
5 26
4 30,
3 30
7 03
5 33
2 15
1 45

101 01

5
13
23
16
20
13
14
22
11
15
17
11
25
24

18
19
17
12
25
18
08
05

351

Remarks.

Left Barracks, Winnipeg, at or about 4:20, P.M.
Camp, Headingly.
Marched off at 6.25A. M. Halted for night,5.20 P.M. C'mp PoplarPt.

do 6.40 A.M. do 3.30 P.M.do 7.30 A.M. do 5.10 P.M.
Halted at 2.30 P.M.

iMarched off at 7.20 A.M. Halted for night, 4.10 P.M.
do 6.00 A.M. do 4.20 P.M.
do 5.50 A. M. Crossed Assinaboine, at Grand Rapids.
do 6.10 A. M. Halted for night, 12.05. •

do 6.20 A.M. do 2.55 P.M. Sand Hill Creek
Halted for day at 11.15 A.M.
Marched off at 6.05 A.M. Halted"for night, 6.00 P.M.

do 6,45, A. M. do 6.45 P.M. Beaver
Did not march. Very hot day........................ Creek.
Marched off at 5.55 A. M. Halted for night, 1.32 P. M.

do 6.00 A.M. do 4.10 P.M.
do 6.00 A.M. do 2.30 P.M.
do 6.45 A.M. do 10.45 A.M. Very hot.
do 5.53 A.M. do 4.05 P.M.
do 6.07 A.M. do 3.40 P.M.

Half day march.
Arrived at Q'Appelle at 9.00 A.M.

Average time per mile, 174 minutes.SAverage number of miles per day, 17J.

Tar he 17th August and 31st same month, and 7th and 8th September, are calculated as one day'
lu this average. ,

38 voa

1874.
g s.'.... 17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Septrnb .31

2
3
4
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MARCHING TIME FROM FORT Q'APPELLE TO WINNIPEG.

No.

Mi.-
Remarks.Date.

1874.
September... 18

19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28

29
30

October. ... 1
2
3

4

Memo ý-On the return march the northern or Totojon route was taken, thus accounting for the differ-
ence in total distance to and from Q'Appelle.

Notwithstanding the rapid marching, the troops so far from being affected by fatigue
appeared to gain daily in health and marching power.

No horses were lost or injured on the march.
No accident occurred.
Crime and irregularities were entirely absent.
Th? hearty support and co-operation of the officers was all that a commanding officer

could desire. and I respectfully trust that the naines of those employed may be favorably
noted.

I beg especially to bring to the notice of the Major General commanding, the names
of Lieutenant Cotton of the Dominion Artillery, and of Ensign Street of the Provisional
Battalion, the former of these officers as Transport Officer, and the latter as Acting
Adjutant were of the greatest assistance to me tiiroughout.

The experience of this, the first march, I believe, on record, of British troops on the
prairies, shows that infantry, even with the very improvised transport we had, can be
expeditiously and economically moved fromi point to point. No horses, except as was
doue in this instance, should be used that are not either country bred or thoroughlY
acclinatized, where oats cannot be procured ; or losses as disastrous as tiose experienced
in a late expedition by a civil force, are certain to be met with.

Marcliig on the prairies and the plains is exceptionally dilicuilt. In wet weather
the adhesive nature of the soil and dry grass blades is very trying ; in dry weather the
sales of the boots get so polished in narching over the grass, that the wearer slips as
though on ice, at all times the hard wiry grass cuts through the toe of the boot, as though
' ith a knife. The best of " ammunition " boots should alone be issuwd, with the toes
capped with fine sheet copper-an ample supply of moose meccasins sho Id bc taken witb
tLe quartermaster's stores.

-' Victoria.

Time of

Marching.

Hours Min.

3 551
7 03
5 29
4 58
5 50
7 25
2 20

4 40
5 55
7 40
4 23

5 50
6 35
6 33
6 20
6 23
5 10

96 29

24 - -- PM le o---------
12 Marched off at 12.30 P.M. Halted for night, 5.00 P.M.
24 do 6.55 A.M. do 6.05 P.M.
19 do 7.00 A.M. do 1.55 P.M.
18 do 7.00 A.M. do 3.00 P.M.
21 do 6.50 A.M do 4.20 P.M.
26 do 6.30 A.M. do 6.00 P.M.
07 do 9.10 A.M. do 5.35 P.M.

Took in Supplies at Fort Ellice and crossed Assinaboine.
15 Marched off at 7.00 A.M. Halted for night, 4.35 P.M.
21 do 7.00 A.M. do 5.20 P.M.
27 do 6.45 A.M. do 6.10 P.M.
14 do 8.17 A.M. do 2.20 P.M.

Crossed Little Saskatchewan River.
20 Marched off at 7.10 A.M. Halted for night, 4.30 P. M.
23 do 7.30 A.M. do 5.25 P.M.
23 do 7.05 A M. do 6.50 P.M.
22 do 7.00 A.M. do 4.40 P.M.
22 do 7.05 A.M. do 4.25 P.M.
N18 do 7.15 A.M. do 3.10 P.M.

Marched into Barracks.

Average time per mile, 17J minutes.
Average number of miles per day, 20J.
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The largest ration (in reason) that can be carried, should be allowed to the men.
No spirits should be taken, but a large ration of tea should be given.
In the spring and autiu., wLin featbered game is generally abundant, scouts, officers

not on duty, aud a few mei who are fair shcts, should be encouraged to start a little in
advance, though k-eping sight of the columu, and shoot-by this means it is estimated
that fron two, to two and a haif tons of pinnated grouse (prairie hen), geese and wild
ducks were killed curing the Q'Appelle march, and proved a valuable addition to the fare
of the men.

A keg of water should be carried in every cart or waggon.
Two-horsed waggons, not loaded over sixteen hundred weight, appear best suited to

Prairie travel for troops-iules, of which we had two or three teams, are bad in soft or
boggy ground.

The great difficulty of finding the requisites of wood, water and grass feed at the
same place at convenient distances to equalize the day's march, is always present ; but 'f
mounted officers choose to exert themselves by a little galloping, these can often be found
a mile Or two to the right or left of the beaten trail, even when the scouts declare they
do not exist.

Some stringent legislative regulation should pass, even extending to corporal punish-
ment, in Cases of grossly mutinous conduct on the part of hired teamsters. Wifully
destroying wheeled transport, or driving off horses to a distance from camp, may not only
delay a march, but be disastrous to the party.

A large proportion, if not all, of the officers should be mounted ; on the retuî n
March fron Q'A ppel le se v eral of the officers procured ponies, and from their being mounted
Were of great utility in choosing camping places.

Where feed is not good, horses are most apt to stcay ; and hobbling, although to be
avoided as much as possible, should on such occasions be resorted to.

A drove of beef cattle proportioned to strength of party, and chances of replenishing,
la the most advantageous method of :* carrying " meat. Salt, to corn unused portions
after killing, for following days consumption, should be taken. Bacon and smoked
shoulders are preferable on grounds of economy of transport, to pork; the barrels and
brine are dead weight and useless.

Drums and fifes or bugles, should always be taken for marching on prairie land
oligis to monotonou s or fatiguing as a wide expanse of plain, unbroken often by tree

or shrubl, to march over ; whoý men and horses are "l fading down," a cheery march from
heand lifts thei along surprisingly. It is well worth while to devote transport for band

i'nstruments, and to let the bandsmen occasionally exchange their arms for them.
The " Bell lent," of Dominion Militia pattern with high wall is, I consider, the best

or troops on a prairie march, as better resisting the force of a storm, and giving more
accommodation in proportion to weight than any other.

A communication from His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, on the part of himsolf
and Commissioners, was torwarded on the return of the troops, thanking them for their
services ; a copy of this bas already been forwarded by me to headquarters.

Guard in Aid of the Civil Power.
On the 1ith November, 1874, I was served with a requisition for a guard in aid ofthe civil power, in consequence of an apprehended attack on the gaol in Winnipeg; this

guard has since that date been maintained.

Iealthb of the Troops in Garrison.
Aithough tvphoid fever at one season of the year was very prevalent in Winnipegand the viciunity, the general health of the troops has been good during the past year.

I have the honor to be, Sir, Your obedient Servant,
W. OSBORNE SMITH, Lieut.-Colonel,

Deputy Adjt.-Genl., Military District No. 10, Commanding
Dominion Forces in North-West.

e Deputy Adjutant-General, Head-quarters, Ottawa.
55
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MILITARY DISTRICT No. 11.

HEADQUARTERS, VICToRIA, B. C., Dec. 24th, 1874.

SIR,--I, have the honor to forward herewith my report of the annual inspection of
the corp4 in this Military District, from which you will perceive that I commenced with
the inspection of the corps at New Westminster on the 30th of November.

This company was tive short of its establishment through men having left the district
recently, but Captain Edmonds reported that there would be no difficulty in replacing
themi, which I have requested him to do without delay.

The arms, clothing, and accoutrements were in good order, and the men presented a
very smart and soldier-like appearance on parade.

The weather being most unfavorable I was obliged to hold my inspection in the drill
shed, which being small, afforded me but slight opportunity of judging of their improve-
ment in company's drill since my last inspeclion, and prevented me from seeing them
skirmisb. This I much regretted, as I an given to understand they have been chiefly
practised in this drill during the past seawn. Such movements as were practicable,
however were well performed, and I was muchl pleased with the progress they had made
in the muanual and firing exercises, which reflected a good deal of credit both on the men
and officeis, by whom they were instructed.

I was unable to get back from New Westminster so as to hold my inspection of the
the Victoi ia corps at an earlier date than the 5th of December, the steamer having ceased
to make semi-weekly trips, thereby necessitating a delay of an entire week at that place.

This is always the case during the winter months, and may be urged as an additional
reason for the expediency of altering the inspection season in this Province, as recomnend-
ed in my letter of the 12th October last on this subject.

On the 5th December, I paraded the two Victoria companies on Beacon Hill, on
which occasion, His H onor the Lieutenant-Governor was present, and having accompanied
rue through my inspection. expressed himseAf highly pleased with the appearance of the
men, and the manner in which the various movements were subsequently executed.

Tie clothing and accoutrements were in good order, and the arms (with a few slight
exceptiuns to which attention was called) were clean and well taken care of.

After having marched past His H onor the Lieutenant Governor, which was very
creditalilv performed, the two companies were put thtrough the manual and firing
exercises by Captain Pooley, and subsequently drilled as a battalion by Captain Roscoe, in
both of which the officers and men acquitted themnselves most satisfactorily.

No. 1 company then skirmished with No. 2 in support, and after executing several
moveneits in a highly creditable manner and expending ten rounds of blank ammunition
per man. they retired on the supports and were marched home to the drill shed by the
seni r officer, Captain Roscoe, presenting a very soldier-like appearance while marching
through the city, headed by their band of ten performers, who have alse made considerable
progress siace last inspection.

On the 8th of December, I proceeded to Nanaimo and held my inspection there on the
1 Oth instant.

The weather being also unfavorable there for an open air parade, I was obliged to
assemble them in the Mechanic's Hall, which was kindly lent for the occasion, and has
in faict been temporarilv placed at their service as a drill hall pending other arrangements.

This company had onily iad the advautage of an instructor's ser-vice for six weks
previous to the inspection, and I was most agreeably surprised at the state of efficiency to
whfich they had attained in so shor t a period.

Their arms, clothing and accoutrements were in excellent order,and they presented
quite a snart appearanue on parade.

t hnd them sized, told off and proved by Ensign Harvey, and t1 ie armis piled and
run4 led, whioh vus very well done.
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They were then put through the manual and firing exercises by Captain Bryden, and
the b ,yonet exercise by Lieutenant Prior, all of which were well executed.

The hall being very small I was unable to see much marching or company drill per-
formed by them.

What little was done however gave me much satisfaction under the circumstances.
The instructar-Gunner's Mate Samuel Gill, of ;er Majesty's Ship Myrmidon,-was

not present, he having been obliged to returri to his ship a week previous to my arr val
at Nanaimo. but I have much p'iure'in testifying to bis ability as a drill instructor, atnd
the pains, i am warranted by the result in concluding, he must have bestowed on the
comnpany to have brought thein so quickly to such efficiency.

It also shows that great attention must have been hestowed by both the officers and
rnen of this corps for which I must accord theit their full share of credit.

This company is as yet provided with no rifle range beyond two hundred yards, so,
although many of them have conipteted their annual practice by firing forty rounds at
this distance, I have not thought it necessary to send in their practice .returnas or slo w
their figure of merit.

They have an admirable site for a six hundred yard range which only requires some
leainng, and I have requested Captain Bryden to make a n estimate of the cost, which

when completed will be forwarded for your information, and the sanction of the Hon.
Minister of Militia and Defence.

I would also strongly and respectfully recommend that a sum of money be
granted to this corps for assistance in the matter of the erection of a suitable drill shed,
the Mechanies' Hall being entirely too small for, the purpose, even were it possible to
obtain the use of it at all times.

The board and wages of the drill instructor, Gill, ainounted to somewhat more
than I auticipated, but as his services were only available for six weeks instead of two
Months as applied for in my letter of the 13fh June, it still comes within the sum therein
recornmended by me or the full year's drill allowance as sanctioned by a letter frorn the
Acting Adjutant-General, dated Ottawa, June 1st, 1874.

COst of drill I state the amount, in the inargin, for your information, and beg to
Naimo . recommend that he be again emnploved for at least a month in the ensuing

Instructoro summer in order that the corps nay have an opportuuity of learning
Py at $25 per skirinshing drill which Gunner's Mate Gill had nt tine to teacli then in soiiionRth.; boardg
at%27p.mnonth short a period as the terni of his last engageaemnt. This will of course

4 nonth's require an additional appropriation, as the entire drill instruction pay for the
.o current year has already been all but expended.

$40.50 : Total$78. The number of men who mustered for inspection in the different localities
Was necessarily very small, owing to the inconvenient season selected for this pur-
Pose, to which I drew attention in my letter of the 12th October, before referred
to, and for the same reason a considerable proportion of the men have been unable to
complete their annual drill or firing practice for the curent year, as t'hey were absent
from their company's head-quarters the greater portion of the tinte.

The drill shed at Victoria will, I expect, be completed by the end of this nonth, and
I shall remove my office into it as soon as possible and have the stores which are now in
possesion of the Hudson Bay- ompanv and Messrs. Spront & Co., also transferred there
lImmediatly, so as to save the expense of rent and storage, and enable the store-keeper
to mnake the proper returis, which upt to the present has been quite impracticable, as a
great portion of themi are inacce.sible withiout the expencIditure of au itmeuse amount of
labor, which will be unttecessary one they ai' iii the vew building.

I look with much interest, hojwever, for reply to iiy letter of the 20th Noviember
on the stbject of stoves and fuel for the building, as I think they will be mtost essential to
the stores and armories particularly, the climate here, in winter, being exceedingly
damp..
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1 regret that the letter fron the Deputy Adjutant-General at headquarters, dated the
14th Novemrzber, authorizing me to proceed with the organizaïion and enrolment of the
Seymour Artillery at New Westmiuster, did not reach me until after my returu fromt
making my aniuial inspection there, as it will now necessitate my making another trip
for that special purpose.

This however I intend doing next steamer and have notified Lieut. Scott to that effect.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
C. F. HOUGHTON, Lieut.-Colonel,

Deputy Adjutant-General, Military District No. 11.
The Deputy Adjutant-General,

Headquarters, Ottawa.

REPORT ON THE ARTTLLERY OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

KINGsToN, ONT., December, 1874,
SiR, -I have the lonor to inform you that in accordï nce witih instructions received, I

inspected the following Batteries of A rtillerv in tisi Province, viz
Hamilton Field Battery
Welland Canal "

Ottawa
Kingston
Durham
Wellington
Gananoque
London
Toronto
Napanee Garrison Battery
Toronto
Cobourg"

My inspection had special reference to the actual efficiency of the batteries, their
nunierical strength of men and hoises appearing in the returns sent in by the Deputy
Adju tant Genierals of Districts, whose inspection was simultaneous, or within a day or so of
mine.

With this end in view, after a minute inspection of men, horses, harnessing, &c.,
each Field Batterv was called upon to march past at a walk and trot, and to perform a
few simple field manoeuvies under its own officers.

The non-commissioned officers and men were then examined individually and collec-
tively in gua drill and a knowledge of amunition, and the driving tested in limbering
up and coming into action.

I regret not aving had an opportuiiity of inspecting the batteries at their annual
gun practice, and ny report is necessarily deficient in this respect.

'lie only opportunity I had, viz : in tie case of the London Field Battery at Port
Stanley, was fru ),rar by unavoidable circumstances.

The Toronto Field Battry whom I ha id aso hoped to ave inspected at this exercise,
perfo edtheir practice before going into camp, a custom wich I hope will in future be
discentinuîed, hlavig in view the u rini ofi recruits to whomn for wait of sufficient
preliniiary drill sucb practice umst ,e anst worthless.

I have îNow the honor to suubmit th following detailed report on the several batteries
above mentioned :-

Rimtwiltoi frie/ld Battery.

Inspected at Niagara Camp, 27th June, 1874, Captain Smith and Lieut. McMahon.
Guns and carriages kept i very goodi order, but latter require painting. Horses
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very good. Harness iron work rather rusty, with a good many straps deficient, prin-
cipally side reins. Driving generally very good, but the drivers required instruction in
fitting harness, and in many cases were unable to work tieir horses on the bit.

The marching past and field manouvres under Captain Smith were very well
executed.

The non-commnissioned officers and men appear to have been carefully instructed, and
are well up in gun drill but are somewhat deficient in a knowledge of ammunition. On
the whole the present efficient state of this battery reflects great credit on its cominand-
ing officer, and it is to be hoped that his efforts ma'y soon be seconded by properly quali-
fied officers.

Welland Canal Field Battery.

Inspected in Niagara Camp, 27th June, 1874, Lieuts. King and McCracken.
Guns and carriages in good condition ; required repainting and slight repairs Horses-
a good many appeared to be too small for their work, but as they had two days before
inspection performed the arduous task of marching 26 tiles to camp on a hot day with-
Out any casualties, exception can hardly be taken in this particular.

Harness-not so clean as it might bave been, with several deficiences.
This battery bas not drilled since 1872 and there were a large number of recruits in

the ranks and among the drivers, in cons quence the gun drill was badly performed, and
very little could be done in field manouvring.

Marching past was, however, very well performed, and I have great hopes that with
the increased facility for drilling afforded by a drill shed about to be built for this battery
at Port Robinson, their turnout next year will leave little to be desired, as the greatest
zeal appears to animate all ranks, and both officers are well up in their duties.

Ottaw, ; Field Battery.

Inspected at Camp, Ottawa, 30th June, 1874, Captain Stewart, Lieuts. Billings
and Savage. Guns and carriages in good condition, but require repairs and painting
Rorses very good. Harness clean and well fitted, and in consequence the battery looked
Very well on parade. Driving good. Marching past and field manouvres under Captain
Stewart very well performed, but the subaltern officers and sergeants did not appear to
know their positions or duties.

The non-commissioned officers and men were well up in gun drill, but deficient in a
knowledge of ammunition.

It would appear greatly conducive to the efficiency of this battery, were promotion
amaong its non-commissioned officcrs to be regulated by efficiency and not altogether by
Seniority.

Kingston Field Battery.

Inspected at Camp, Kingston, 1st July, 1874, Major Kirkpatrick, Cattains Graham
and Wilhuot. Guns and carriages in good condition, but require paiumig. Horses witlh
a few exceptions very good. Rarness not so cluait as it ought to have been, with several
deficiencies. Marching past and tield manoeuvres were weil execuied, and the non-coin-
Imissioned officers and mien were wel up in gun drill.

Titis battery had the advatiageof a Sergeat [nstructor from ite Seibol of i unerv.
and a numnber of the men had been attached to - A ' atety, but I notted the bantery
subalteorn uflicers and surgeants apputred to be unable to instruct theit mue, and in cons-
quence the latter appeared at a disa antage.

Durtam Field Battery.

Inspected at Camp, Cobourg, July 2nd, 1874, Captain Graham and Lieut. McLean.
This battery had only just received its equipument. Guns and carriages require repaire
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and painting. They have no amamunition wagons, and the equipment was very deficient.
The horses were very good. The harness was new and well fitted.

Considering it was their first aipearance with guns and horses, this battery presented
a very creditable appearance on parade.

All ranks seens to have exerted themselves to the utmost, and in consequence the
driving, marching past, and field manouvres were very efficiently performed.

Great progress has been made in gun drill, which is to be hoped will be perfected
during the winter.

Both officers have received Gunnery School Certificates, and are competent to instruct.
A Sergeant Instructor from the School of Gunnery was attached to this battery

during the drill.

Wellington Field Battery.

Inspected at Camp, Guelph, 3rd July, 1874,jCaptain Macdonald, Lieuts. Nicholl
and McRae. Guns and carriags in good condition. Harness nearly all new and well
fitted. Ilorses with one or two exceptions very good.

Marching past and field manoeuvres under Captain Macdonald and the subaltern
oflicers, very well performedi. Non-cotnunissioned officers and men very wellup in gun drill.

Two of the oflicers, and nearly all the non-commissioned officers, have obtained
Gunnery School Certificates, and are able to instruct their men, so that, as might he
expected, this battery is in a very efficient state.

I noticed, however. as in all the other batteries, a want of knowledge among the
gunners of the ammunition anid stores they are required to use : and it is to be regretted
that this battery was not afforded any opportuinity of performing its annual practice.

There appears to be io proper gun sheds where the equipmient can be kept, or an
opportunity afforded for the instruction of the nieni during the winter months.

Goîanaque Field Battery.

Tnspected at Cam)p, Ganatnoque, 1lth Septenber, 1874, Captain McKenzie, Lieuts
Mitchell, Britton and McCammnon. The first time this battery lias turned out with
gunis, having received the latter fronmi Ottawa Field Battery, but without waggons. Gun
carriages reqtmre painting antd repais. and the equipment is very deficient. ifarness new
antd gelnerally welilfittedi, but was not so cleau as it ought to have been. Ilorses rather
undersized, but apparently active and fit for work. Marching past well executed, and
considerable progress has been made ii field manoeuvres. Gun drill well performed, and
both officers and men appeared to have paid much attention to this particular. Captain
McKenzie and Lieut. Britton, have obtained Gunnery School Certificates, and are
competent to instruct.

It is to be hoped that this battery will continue to improve its efficie.lcy by occasional
drills duiring the winter mnonths, and I should recommnend that next year it should join a
brigade camp for annual drill.

A Sergeant Instructor and two drivers weve attached to this battery from the School
of Gunnery, and contributed much to its efliciency by their instruction.

London Field Battery.

Inspected at Camp, Port Stanley, 18th Septeuber, 1874, Lieut.-Colonel Shanly,
Lieuts. Peters and Williams. Gnis antd cariages antd equipment in good condition,
but the latter is deficient in some particulars. Horses very good. Harness in good
condition, but deficient of side reins, and no curb bits are used ; harness well fitted.

Field manouvres under Lieuts. Peters antd Williams, fairly well performed con-
sidering the iature of the grountd which was limited in extent. Gun drill good, both
non-commissionad oflicers and ien appearing to understand their duties.

The subaltern oflicers are able to instruct their men.
c0
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This'battery marched from Camp London, the day before inspection, 33 miles, for the
purpose of perforning their annual gun practice at Port Stanley.

I would hope that a sinilar opportunity nay be afforded to all the Field Batteries
in this Province, as the value of such practical training is indisputable.

Toronto Field Battery.

Inspected at Camp Holland Landing, 8th October, 1874. Captain Gray, Lieuts.
Denison, Wright, and Green.

Guns, carriages, and equipments in good condition.
Horses generally undersized and not very good, owing to the time of year reported

to be infavorable for obtaining good horses, latter being much required for farming work.
Harness very clean and bright considering incessant wet weather while in camp,

and generally well fitted, but no bits or side reins were used.
Marching past and field manceuvres under Captain Gray and the subaltern officers

very good, but the driving was indifferent.
Non-commissioned otficers and men efficient in gun drill with a good knowledge of

amamunition.
Officers and non-commissioned officers able to instruct their men.
The Batterv marched to camp from Toronto, 38 miles, in about 14 hours, with a

halt of two hours, and returned in about the same time.
I have been informed that no injury to the horses or casualty occurred, but the

distance seems excessive for untrained horses with strange and perhaps ill-fitting harness.

Xapanee Garrison Battery.

Inspected at Napanee, 12th September, 1874. Captain Hooper, Lieuts. Henry and
Abram.

a This battery is composed of men of good physique and well uniformed.
I inspected them in the manual exercise which was well performed ; the firing

exercise not so good; company drill indifferent.
The non-comn-wissioned officers and metn were fairly up in gun drill, but owing to

their havinig only one 32-pound gun on a standing carriage with a few handspikes and
no equipment of drill stores or means of nounting and dismxounting, no ex'ctended drills
could be carried on, and there was littile knowledge shown of ammunition.

Had this battery performed its annual drill in barracks at Kingston, with the
advantage of drill stores and instructors, and a possibility of actual gun practice, a different
and niuch more satisfactory result might be looked for, and I would strongly recommend
that such may be arranged for next year.

The officers were able to instruct in gun dril].

Toro.nto Garrison Battery.

Inspected at Toronto, 9th October, 1874. Captain Gibson.
This battery paraded without arms so that I was unable to inspect thm in manual

and firing exercise.
They had not been instructed in company drill and their squad drill was very in-

different.
At standing gun drill. however, the battery appeared very efficient, and the non-

Comnmissioned otlcers were able to instruct their men.
Owing principally to the want of actual guin practice, there appeared to be little

knowledge of ani;uunition or stores, and for want of proper material no instruction in
Illounting or di.>nounting ordnance, or in fact, in anything but gun drill had been
attempted.

As in the case of the Napanee Battery I should recommend that this battery perform
its annual drill i bariacks, ci k.r in Kingston or in Toronto.
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Cobourg Garrison Battery.

inspected at Cobourg, 20th November, 1874, Captain Dumble. Appearance of

bt ery on parade very good, uniforms being in good order and men of good physique.
Manual exercise very good; firing exercise indifferent ; no opportunity of seeing the

battery at company or squad àrill, weather being unfavorable.
ftanding gun drill very good. The Sergeants are able to instruct ; no knowledge of

amme nition or stores.
Like the other Garrison Batteries, no means of learning any other drills (except

morta:- drill) or of performing annual practice, recoinmendations as to annual drill the

same as for the Napanee and Toronto Batteries.

CONCLUDING REMÂRKS.

Practice.

The general deficiency previously noted in knowledge of ammunition and stores can
hardly be overcome by instruction during the limited time allowed for the annual training,
when both officers and men have other and more pressing duties to perform.

Such knowledge is only te be acquired by careful training supplemented by deliberate
and systematic target practice.

This very important part of the annual training of Batteries of Artillery does not
seem to have had proper attention paid to it, and I am not aware of any orders, excepting
those for annual drill of 1872-73, relating to the proper number of rouuds to be fired,
nor of any rules regarding the time of such expenditure.

I would strongly recommend that three days at least at the conclusion of the,
ordinary drill be set apart for gun practice, exclusive of the time required to march to
and from the practice ground.

I trust that next year this subject inay receive increased atten ion, for it must be
borne in mind that excellence in this particular, joined with capab ty of movement is
the only true criterion of efficiency.

Clothing.

The clothing has generally appeared to be complete and in good order, but I would
rxrongly urge the issue of one pair of cloth trousers with straps, or of booted overalls, to

each driver and mounted non-commissioned officer. The present issue of serge trousers
without straps being quite unsuited to mounted duties. In .miany batteries I noticed

drivers without either whip or spurs. The latter do not appear to be issued by Govern-

ment. They are very essential and I would strongly recommend their issue.

Painting, Repairs, &c.

I should recommend immediate steps being taken for the repairing of carriages, &c.,
of such batteries as may require it, for the execution of necessary repairs, and for the
completion of the proper equipment of small stores, &c.

Earnessing, Driving, &c.

Careful instruction seems to be much needed in the minor details of harnessing,
driving, riding, &c. These, though very essential, are apt to be overlooked, and' I can
only propose as a remedy for these and other similar defects, that greater inducements be
held out to officers and non-commissioned officers to atteid the School of Gunnery, where,
alone, such details can receive the attention they require. The issue of pay according to
rank while at the School of Gunnery, would, I think, be greatly conducive towards the
desired reelt.
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Garrison Batteries.

From ny inspection of the three Garrison Batteries previously mentioned, I am
quite able to concur in the opinion expressed by Lieut.-Col. French in his last report, as
to the expediency of bringing all garrison batteries into forts for proper instruction in
artillery exercises and for discipline.

Should, however, that not be found practicable, the efficiency of these batteries
would be greatly increased by issuing to each of them two 18-ppunder siege guns on travel-
'ling carriages. They could then join a Brigade Camp and performi annual gun practice.

In concluding my report on the inspection of the above mentioned batteries, I have
the honor to inform you that, from what I have observed, I am led to thoroughly endorse
the recommendations made by Lieut.-Col. French in his last report, pages 38 and 39,
Annual Report for 1873, relative to this subject.

I would also beg to state my unqualified satisfaction *ith the general appearance and
elifciency of these batteries, and with the zeal and esprit-de-corps7 which appears to animate
all ranks, leading thenr to great exertions in endeavoring to perfect themseltes in their
sometimes arduous duties,

I have the honoi to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

D. T. IRWIN, Major,
Commandant, School of Gunnery, & Asst. Insp. of

Artillery for Province of Ontario.
The Deputy Adjutant General,

Headquarters, Ottawa.

REPORT ON THE ARTILLERY OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

CITADEL, QUEBEC, 31st December, 1874.

S,-I have the honor, in submitting my annual report, respectfully to inform you
that I have little to add to the remarks and recommendations made in my reports for the
last two years, except that the casemates of the Cidatel of Quebec are, as vou are no doubt
aware, being placed in a state of thorough repair as well as those at Point Levis.

I beg to submit a copy of my last year's report on armament (A) which was not
published, only adding to it the recommendation that the 9-pounder muzzle
loading rifle gun of 6 cwt. might, advantageously, be substituded for the 9-pounder
gun of 8 cwt, for Field Artillery.

I wish especially to draw your attention to the difficulties that beset a very excellent
battery of respectable, intelligent and physically fine men, under command of Major Slous
(lst class certificate " B" Battery Gunnery School), at Gaspé. The commanding officer and
12 non-commissioned officers obtained permission to join the Quebec Gunnery School last
winter. After making arrangements for that object, the commanding officer and three
non-commissioned officers only were permitted to join. The others having given up their
winter employment, complained to me, through their commanding officer, that they had
suffered seriously in consequence.

The battery is, further, much discouraged in consequence of not being supplied with
guns with which, to my knowledge, they were informed they would be supplied two
years ago. Th,, expense I represented would be very little, if any, as there are plenty of
2 4 -ponnder smooth bore guns and carriages to spare at Quebec, which, with a few rounds
of ammunition for practice, the Superintendent of the Marine and Fishery Department
offered to send down, without cost, if authorized.

A large proportion of the uniforms served out to this corps are too small for the
len, who are very much above the average in physique.
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I need not remark upon the advantage of having an armament, of even smooth bore
glu. at Gaspé Iarbor, that would cost nothing and not deteriorate, the drills and
ex i s being the same as for the l pounder converted Palliser rifled guns, for which
fil, smootb bore guns could be subsequently exchangel if tbought advisable, the iron

cnge being suitable for either nature and not deteriorating fromn exposure to weather,
&c., as befo stated.

.e same remarks as to armanient apply to the excellently trained artillery detachment
at Gr, se Isle Quarantine Station, under the command of Captain F. Montizambert, (1st
class :tificate " B" Battery Gunnerv School.) They have only two 12- pounder smooth bore
guns an i one unserviceable 18-pounder, while the battery under Major Drumm, at St. Johns,
Provinac of Quebec-a point of importance, commanding the Richelieu liver, at the

junctiun of three railroads--has only one gun. None of the above guns are sighted.
All th se corps offered to throw up batteries and mount guns if supplied from those in
store :t Quebec and Montreal.

H erewith enclosed :
Tabular return of inspecton on the form supplied (No. 106 a) which is not, you

will observe, suitable for Artillery or Engineer corps.
(B.) Report submitted by officer commanding Shefford Field Battery.
(C.) Report of officer commanding No. 1, Engineer Company, Montreal.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Colonel
Inspector of Artillery,

Province of Quebec.

(A)

Armament.

lI view of the repeal of the Canada Defence Act by the Imperial Government, at
the request of the Dominion, it is, I presume, futile to consider the nature of the lifled
armament for Quebec proposed as a gift from the Imperial Government, or to speculate
on the possibility of the Act being repealed. It only remains to consider the lowest cost
of an efficient armament, vide last vear's (1872) Militia Report, page xxix.

" The heaviest gîu s mounted on the Cidatel at Quebec are four 7-inch breech-loading
rifle guns on the salients, there are five more with carriages and platforms, and 200
rounds per gunu in charge of the storekeeper at Quebec ; and one disnounted where the
platform was lett incomplete by the Royal Engineers, by whom the racers were laid in
the salient of barrack bastion, which conimands Dorchester Bridge head and a wide sweep
of country. The trifling expense of filling in the concrete alone remains to be authorized.

Two of these guns having been sent to Kingston, I would recommend that the
renaining three should be mounted, one on the salient of each fort at Point Levis, where
no guns as heavy could be brought against them over land.

The important fortress of Quebec could be re-arred at a comparátively trifling cost,
by selling the greater proportion of obsolete smooth bore guns for old iron, and substituting
the Palliser converted 14 pounder muzzle loading rifle guns. The old cast iron carriages,
pla.tforms, side arms, stores, shot,shell and ammunition ceuld still be used with these guns,
which retain their 32-pounder calibre and exterior form. Such an armament, simple,
serviceable, incapable of injury by rough handling or clinate, requiring no complicated
drill, would fulfil all requirements and if well posted, prevent or render it entirely hazar-
dous for any enemy to attempt establishing batteries on the land, and St. Charles River
front.

The building of a graving dock at Quebec which would, I presume, be availablefor the
Royal Navy, point more closely than I can do to the necessity of protecting such an
eetatblishment from the fortress that commands it. The rise and fall of tide in St. Charles
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IRiver would be au advantage, giving a w et and dry dock at will, while the exchange
of the 24-pounder smooth bore on t'Le lower lines for Û½ Palliser, as proposed, would
give complete defensive conmand.

The latter river could not be entered by iron clads except at a few hours at high
tides, when they would run the risk of being left in the mud.

To cope witli heavy iron clads on the St. Lawrence, sucli as are not, however, at
present to be found iii any Cis-Atlantic Navy, a few 12-ton muzzle loading rifle guns
'Vould be required, one on the King's Cavalier would give an all round fire with a perfect
comimand over the deck of any vessel. Indeed a Il 4 pounder shell strickiag the deck
would, from the Citadel, be quite capable of knocking the bottoin ont of any iron clad,
as they are, of course, unarmed below water, to say nothing of the effects of a bursting
sheli between decks.

A few rifled guns on the lower lines would be, however, necessary to keep vessels
fromn getting inside the distance at which the Citadel guns could not be depressed. A few
torpedoes commanded by guns would, it is hoped, prevent any orcinary floating enemy
from bomibarding the town.

The Volunteer and Militia Coast Artillery of Great Britain are almost entirely
armed with "4 Pounder Pallisers,** and the Government of India has also decided on a
Palliser armament.

The'Colony of Victoria, New SouthWales, has purchased 20 of the y Pounder con-
verted Palliser, as proposed for Quebec; but they probably were compelled to pay for
carriages and travelling platforms, &c., an expense which we can avoid by adopting the
arimament proposed.

Any other description of rifled guns would necessitate the purchase of new
carriages and platforms, at a cost ten times greater than that of the proposed
armanient.

Take for example the 7-inch muzzle-loading rifles as the least expensive Garrison
Gun-

Gun ................................................ £503 5 1
Sights.... . .. ....................... ................... . . 7 5 9
Carriages ...................... ...................................... ..... 140 8 0
Traversing Platform.......... ....... ........................... ...... 230 5 0

Total...... .......................................... £881 3 10
or $4,288 33, exclusive of racers and the cost of laying thei.

30 Guns at £881 3 10 each, £26,435 15 0--$128,656.97. Compare this to
£4,098 12 5-$19,945.97, the cost of the proposed armament of, say 30 r, Pounder
M.L.R. Guns, at £136 12 5 each, including sights, and from which may be deducted
the probable amout to be realized by the sale cf old guns.

It will be necessary to examine the old guns to find the exact number unservice-
able, but it nay be roughly estimated as follows, viz :

At Quebec alone 173 tons 16 cwt., at £4 2 6 per ton--£716 18 6.
The above prices are taken fron No. 2 balance sheet of the Woolwich price lists,

Which is 15 per cfnt. above cost price, but the old guns will probably realize more than
the price laid down in consequence of the rise in iron.

The sanie remarks apply to Kingston, St. Hlelen's Island, and other places in the
Dominion where there are a considerable numaber of old guns, the sale of which would
go towards paying for an efficient armanient.

The existing supply of iron carriages, on which time and climate produce no effect,
Would serve to nount the new rifle guns.

At Quebec alone the number is as follows:
Carriages 64, platforms 33, all suitable for n4 Pounder muazle-loading guns.

* Since this report was submitted, I am informed that the Volunteer Garrison Artillery at HalifaxfN.S., have also been supplied with them by the liberality of the Imperial GOuverament,
6-6 6ô
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I beg to refer you to my letter dated 8th April, 1873, informing you that the

pilLar percussion fuzes supplied for the 7th B. L. R. Guns are obsolete, and the number
of tin cups below regulation ; also the percussion fuzes with the 7-pounder Mountain
Guns are not suitable. The Laboratory percussion fuze marked Il is now supplied for
the 7-pounder. M.L.R., and the General Service Percussion in lieu of Pillar fuzes.

The smtall quantity of ammunition in charge of the Militia Batteries that I
inspected was in good order, except a few rounds of blank 24-pounder in the old and
ruinous magazine at St. Johns, P.Q., which were unserviceable.

The temporary magazine in that barracks contains both heavy gun ammunition and
small arm. -

It is dangerous and contrary to regulation to place the latter, which contains
detonating composition, with the former.

Tlhe guns in charge of the St. John's Battery and Grosse Isle are not sighted : it
would be impossible to make correct practice with them. If authority was given, the
Ordnance A rmourer froni " B " Battery could easily perforn this service. There are
two smnall arm armourers paid on " B" Battery muster rolls, and render no service to the
Battery, and are not under my control. I suggest that bheir pay, $1.50 each, should
bu drawn front some other source.

The guns and carriages at St. Helen's Island were lacquered and painted by the
detachment " B " Battery (in 1873), but there are not suflicient mon at my disposal to
perform this service at Quebec except to a very limited extent.

Wooden carriages are preserved by painting and filling up cracks, and the bores of
the guns are prevented from corrosion by lacquering in accordance with regulations.

With regard to the ventilation of magazines at Quebec, which are not, however, in
my charge, I beg to refer to recommendations in letter dated 11 th July, 1872.

I fully concur in the remarks of Lieet.-Colonel French, late Dominion Inspector of
Artillery, pages xxxviii and xxxix, Militia Report for last year (1872), in whic' he points
out " the advisability of commencing even on the smallest possible scale the manufacture
and repair of those warlike stores most needed for the defence ot the country." I recom-
mended the same 17th May, 1872, and 21st June, 187,.

There are two rates of payments for warlike stores purchased from the Home Gov-
erament. No. 1 balance sheet shows cost price. No. 2 balance sheet seems to be the
rate charged to foreign nations for thte purchase of warlike stores, and Colonies seem to
be placd où the s-.me footing, with an addition of 15 per cent. to the rate laid down in
No. 2 balance sheet, which in the case of R. L. G. Gunpowder, is nearly double the
cost price, viz:

No. 1 balance sheet gunpowder per 10 lbs., at £2 10 11; No. 2 balance sheet,
£4 7 4j.

In addition to this 100 per cent., there is the fact, that for making up cannon*
and small arm cartridges, repairing small arns, gun-carriages, &c., there are numbers of
public buildings lying idle ; the use of these rent free would be a sufficient set off to the
increased price of labor in this country, particularly if it be borne in mind that the labor
of children is employed te a large degree in certain of the minor operations. In the
long winter season when labor is abundant, work could be carried on, and discontinued
in summer.

I would, in conclusion, submit that the establishment of an arsenal on a siall scale
may bu pressed ou te attention of the Government, especially since a ligher percent-
age than that heretofore charged is likely to be put on warlike stores, in conseqance
of the rise in the price of coal and iron in England.

T. B. STRA NGE, Lt -Colonel,
Inspecter of Artillery, Province of Quebec.

*19,309½ Ibo. powder bave been made into cannon cartridges at the Quebec Laboratory by 'he non-
commssioned otticers " B," Battery, without c-st to Gi ernment. These cartridges have been distributed
for use in the Dominion, including Ontario and N e w Birunswick.
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(B.)

[Forwarded to the Deputy Adjatant-General at Headquarters, for submission to the Mfajor-
General Commanding. Major Amyrauld is an excellent oßcer and obtained a 18t class
certficate at "B" Battery Gunnery School, Quebec.

T. B. Strange, Lieut.-Colnel, Inspector of Artillery.]

MONTREAL, lOth November, 1874.

SIR, -I have the honor to repoirt nt i compliance with di rict orders, the Shef-
ford Field Battery, under my command, musered at Granby in full marching order at
noon on the 14th September last, to proceed to camp at Laprairie.

I had obtained pre-viously the tents and blankets required, and as the battery has
not been supplied with ammunition waggons, I placed the tents and ail the baggage in four
waggons which I provided, along with the provisions necessary for the subsistence of the
battery during the umarch.

I kept a party of four men and an intelligent non-commissioned officer ahead to
procure forage and wood at the halting places previously selected, with also instructions
to examine and enquire about the bridges, to leave a man behind if any bridge was
thought unsafe, until the battery came up.

The battery moved out of Granby at noon on the 14th September and we reached
Abbotsford at 2:30 p.m. where we halted to feed the horses and the men had their
dinner.

We left Abbotsford at 4:30 p.m. and moved towards St. Césaire. About two miles
eat of that village I found at a bridge over a rivulet, one man of my advance guard who
reported the bridge unsafe. I examined the bridge with my officers and decided to cross
over it. 1, however, for greater safety, unhooked the four leaders of each gun before
crossmng.

There is a ford on the right of the road and in one hour's work roads could have
been cut down the banks.

The road fron Granby to Chambly is an old Government macadamized road, the main
artery of traflic from Montreal to the eastern townships previous to the building of rail-
ways, and is kept in good repairs by the municipalities who have now charge of it. But
the bridge above mentioned, to the village of St. Césaire, the road was originally planked
as it was thought the bottom too soft for macadamizing. The planks are now all gone
and in spring and fall that part of the road is impassable. In an emergency, howUver,
the read could be made practicable by covering it crossways with rails, plenty of which
could be found along the road. At St. Césaire I sent the tents and baggage ahead, and
we arrived at Rougemont, our camping place for the night, at 7:30 p.m. and found the
tents pitched in an orchard north of road, on dry ground, and ali provision made by my
advance party.

We left Rougemont with all our camp equipage property packed, at 7:30 a.m.,
inimediately after breakfast, and passing through St. Mairie, Richelieu, and crossing tAie
Richelieu River at Chambly Centre on a very good toll bridge, and reaching the old Fieunlh
Fort on at 10:30 a.m. There the horses were picketed and it being quite warm I gave
leave to the men to bathe in the Basin before dinner.

After dinner, the horses being fed, we left the old Fort at 1:30 p.m., and leaving
Chambiy village and the àIontreal road to the right, followed the road up the Montral
River which we crossed over a very good wooden bridge at an old grist mill, then passing
through Brosseau's and Laprairie village we marched into camp at 5:30 p.m.

Just before reaching Laprairie we had to cross a temporary bridge over the rivulet
on the route to St. Lambert which caused me considerable anxiety. The leaders were
unhooked, gunners and drivers dismounted, and we got over safely.

Thirty minutes after marching irto camp the tenta were pitched, the horses feeding,
and the men it their supper.

ti-6à 67
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1 issued on the next morning the following standing orders for drill, &c., &c.

6 a.m.--Reveille.
.. Gunners fort drill.

6to 7a.m.-Parade { Drivers stable duties.
8 a.ni.--Breakfast. (Gunners gun drill, &c., &c.

Drivers driving drill with limbers.
12 to 12J p.m.-Parade, drivers stable.
124 p.m.-Dinner.
2 to 4 p.m.-Parade, under commanding officer.
5 to 54 p.m.-Parade, drivers stable.
5J p.m.-Tea.
7 to 8 p.m.-Lecture on gunnery, ammunition, &c., &c., by commanding officer

to non-commissioned officers and gunners.
Instructions in harness fitting, &c., &c., to drivers.

As to the proficiency attained it is not for me to say, but I hope that when you
inspected the battery you have found that my efforts in bringing my men into a state of
efficiency have not been altogether lost.

The shot practice of the battery was carried on in your presence, and we have been
highly pleascd in hearing of your satisfaction at the result. The shells and fuzes not
having been issued yet, I intend to cal! out the battery for shell practice as soon as I

receive them. We have a good range at Granby. The behaviour of my men, their
attention to their duties and disposition to learn, were all I could desire. The number
of Gunnery School cadets I have in my battery was a great help to me,it gave tone to the
whole corps and enabled nie to enforce proper discipline without any difficulty. My

non-commissioned officers being all Gunnery School cadets, acted as instructors during the
camp.

The battery marched home from camp under command of Lieutenant Neil, and all
the guns, stores, arms and equipments, harness, &c., &c., were returned into the armory,
properly cleaned and in good order, on the 25th September, and the nien were dismissed.

When in camp I lost two horses, one died of inflammation of the bowels caused by
exposure, and the other was killed on the Grand Trunk Railway. Reports have
been made and claims for compensation sent up and I hope it will be granted as it will

nake it difficult to obtain horses if the Government do not assume the responsibility of
such accidents.

According to your desire I also send you with this report an itinerary (not printed)

of the march of the battery from Granby to camp, with such report on the road as the
time I had allowed me to niake. The map shows quite a section of country. It
was enlarged fromi a pretty good map in my possession on the scale of five miles to the
inch. The map of Granby, and features of the grouid are taken from a rough survey I
made previously; the woods were indicated and the map corrected along the road fronm
personal observation. The details on each place are rather incomplete but I could not
gather any more in the tiue allowed me when marching with my battery.

I have the lonor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T. AMYRAULD, Major.

Commanding Shefford Field Batteiy.

Lieut.-Colonel Strange,
Inspector of Artillery,

Quebee.
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(C.)
[Forwarded to the Deputy AdIjutant-General, Headquarters, 9114 January, 1875.

. B. Strange, Lieut.-Colonel, I. of A.]

ST. HELEN'S ISLAND, December 7th, 1874.

Sin,-I have the honor to enclose diary of the training of the Engineer Company
under my command.

The twelve drills for which they draw pay have been performed, and they are now
drilling voluntary twine a veek until a course of twelve more shall be completed.

The company musters forty-orie of all ranks, and the condoct of the men while going
through their training has been steady and attentive.

The want of a more suitable rooim for both drill and lecture purposes is greatly felt,
as the one room in use answers the purpose very poorly in every respect.

This matter was represented at the completion of last years' training, aud permission
requested to return to the drill shed, Craig Street, where the room formerly occupied is
better and more central.

The target practice for this year will be carried ont as soon as practicable.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JAS. A. DEVINE, Lieutenant,

Commanding 1st Company M. V. E.
To Lieut.-Col. T. B. Strange,

Inspector of Artillery ani Engineers,
Citadel, Quebec.
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APPENDIX No, 2.

REPORT ON "A" BATTERY SCHOOL OF GU-NNERY.

KINGSTON, ONTARIo, 31st December, 1874.

During the year ending 31st December, 1874, five officers, 152 non-commissioned
omicers and men joined this school. The numbers from each battery in the Province
will be seen on reference to the subjoined list:-

BATTERIEs. 0 fficers. Officers and Total.
_____ ___ - _____men.-

London Field Battery ....... .......... ..... ..... 12
W ellington. do . ................ . ... ........... 13
Goderich Garrison Battery ....... ... .............. .. ... ..
Sarnia do ...... ..... .... ........ .........Hfamilton Field Battery .... ........................ . ............ 2
W elland Canal do ............................. 9 9
Toronto do ..................... ...... .... ...... 1 20 21
St. Catharines Garrison Artillery,....... ................. .... ......... 6 6
Toronto do ........... .................. ........ . .17 17
Collingwood do ............................... ................... ....
Kingston Field Battery ... .... ................................. 50
D urham do .. ......................................
Cobourg Garrison Artillery................................. . .. . 2
Port H ope do .... .. ........................ ....
Napanee do ......................... ..... .... ............ 3 I
Trenton do ............. . ............ . ........ 1 1
Ottawa Field Artillery..... .... ........................ ...... 3 3
Gananoque do .... ............ .... .... ... ....... .. ....1 1
Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillery................ .......... 6 6
New Brunswick do .................. ......... .... .. .
Winnipeg Field Battery... ....... ................. 1 2
Artilery on duty, Manitoba.................................. 12..

Total,............................ 147 152

The following short caurse certificates have been received during the past year:

lst clama 2nd clsam.

Officers .. !6 2

Non-commissioned Officers and Men . . . 16 2

Total 1 22 20

Shewing an iracrease on last year of . . 7 14

Fifteeti non-commissioned officers and men received their discharge froin the school

for the purpose of cngaging in the North West M ounted Police. Du ring the past year
fouir ollicers, fitty-ninle non-commissioned officers and men joined the school for a short
Cour~se of inistructinui.

1. Trhe results of this, the third year of the existence of this school, have as regards

the ttiIceand instruction of non -commissioned officers and men been very s. tisfitctory,

and 1 li. vo utirormly found, during niy ins1o -tion of the grcater portion of the artillery
of thiis Provin)ce, tbe good results attending the intermoixture, iii the ranks of the volun-
teers out non.cuninissioned officers and nmen who bave received snch instruction and

expeiî, ce ini tijeir duties and discipline. The non-attendance of otlicers ini greater

iombiers for a short course of instruction is inuch to be deprecated, 1 attribute their

reluctanco iii coming forward principally to the two following reasons. viz; lst. The
70
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necessary expense attendant on the purchase of a varied and costly unifoim, and the
lecessity of providing sufficient barrack furniture to supplement the regulation table and
chairs, it being borne in mind that for oficers attending a course of instruction the pay is
only $1 per diemi and rations ; and 2ndly-the difficulty, and in some cases, the impossi-
Iihty of officers and men, who may be engaged in professional or commercial pursuits,
absenting t.hemselves from their duties for so long a period as two or three months.

To obviate the above I would suggest as a remedy with regard to the former, that a
Serge jacket with appropriate facings, to cost about $7 be substituted for the present
expensive patrol jacket, and the use of the ordinary tunic at mess, instead of the shell
jacket, left optional. That a few necessary articles of furniture be supplied to quarters
for " Short Course" oflicers, and that the pay of such officers and non-commissioned officers,
while at the school, be according to rank.

With regard to the latter I would recommend that, during the summer months,
classes of instruction under the superintendance of a properly qualified officer from the
School of Gunnery assisted by one or more sergeant instructors, be formed at Ottawa and
Toronto, or elsewhere if required, and under ries to be hereafter laid down, at the close
of say a two months course of three hours per diem, an examination practical and theoreti-
cal could be held by the Commandant School of Gunnery, and 2nd or 3rd class certificates
awarded. The holders of these might afterwards qualify for a higher grade by attending

one montl's course at the school, for additional instruction in interior economy, discipliñe
and riding, &c.

2. I would recommen.1 the adoption of a 3rd class certificate, to meet the case of
Oertain non-commissioned officers and men, who though capable to instruct in drills &c.,
are of infevi'r education, such certificates not to qualify the holder as fit for a commission.

3. An increase in the present Field Batterv establishment of the Schools of Gunnery,
has been previously recommended by the Inspectors of Artillery in Quebec and Ontario.
As in " A " Battery there are at present 71 men belonging to different field bitteries il
the Province, the importance of providing adequate means for their instruction will be at
once apparant.

4. I would reconmend the enrolment of certain non-commissioned officers and men
for three vears' service in "A " Battery. The former would consist of sergeant-major,
quarter-mrjaster sergeant, sergeant instructors, battery artificers, musicians, care-takers for
forts, canteen steward, hospital sergeant, &c., &c. Froni the nature of their employments,
thes;e men are unable to join their own batteries for annual drill, &c., should not therefore
be borne upon their strength, whilst the due performance of their duties demands a
lengthened experience.

5. It being found that greater numbers of non-cornmissioned officers and men present
themselves for admission for short courses of instruction during the winter, than during
the summer months. I would recommend that at such periods the establishment of " A."
Battery be increased, to be compensated for by a corresponding decrease during summer.

5. A rifle association has been kept up in the School of Gunnery during the past twe
years. an annual match being fired in the month of June, and aggregate prizes subscribed
for the best scores made on a certain number of Saturday afternoons. Last year the
as8ociation numbered 77 members.

6. A summer camp for a week in August was formed on the lake shore, about five
niiles from town, during which the battery was instructed in camp duties, ordinary drills
and field gun practice. The officers performed a survey and a road sketch, opportunity
was afforded for athletic sports, swimming, &c. The rations were brought out by the
battery borses, &c. The conduct of the men was excellent.

7. During the past year all the officers and one non-commissioned officer, have been
Instructed in surveying, road sketching, reconnoisances and defence of buildings. Con-
Siderable progress has been made in the above studies.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Deputy Adjutant General, D. T. IRWIN, Major,
Headquarters, Ottawa. Commandant School of Gunnery.
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REPORT ON " BI" BATTERY SCHOOL OF GUNNERY.

CITADEL, QUEBEC, 31st Dccemher, 1874.

Sir,--I have the honour to forward a synopsis of the instru' tion carried out for the
last three years in " B" Batterv Gununery School, and 1,eg to state that not having a
sufficient staff of assistants, I desire, with your permission to lower the standard oe in-
struction by omitting from the "Long Course," niatheinatics, as applied tu the higher gui-
nery probleis, military history, and the construction of siege batteries, rafts and bridges,
for which there is a difficuity in obtaining the necessary iaterial, as well as working
parties from the multiplicity of duties devolving on the smiall force under my comiand.

I need not in this repor, I presume, refer in detail to the recomnendations previously
subnitted with reference to the subdivisioit of the 174 of all ranks of " B" Battery into
a brigade of 3 batteries of 80 each, one serving as a branch School of Gunnery at M ontreal,
which lias already been at work for two vears without any expense, as yet, to the Govern-

na t beyond the pay of the oticer and non-conrmissioned officer and 20 mten of the St.
He len's Island detachmnent " B " Battery. It is searcely nlecessary to refer to the facility
with which cavalry and infantry drills could also be taught by such an establishment as
proposed.

Herewitn enclosed:

(A.) Return of officers, non-comnmissioned officers and nien, joined during the
current year.

(B.) Annual return of certificates granted and shewing the decinal proportion
of credit gained.

(C.) Synopsis of instruction-long and short courses.
(D.) Exanples of examination; questions for the current year.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Colonel,
Inspector of Artillery, and Condt. Gunnery School, Quebec.

Deputy Adjutant-General
of Militia, Ottawa.
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(A.)

"B" BATTERY, SCHOOL OF GUNNERY.

Return of Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers and Men, jined from 1st January,
1874, to ï1st December, 1874, showing the Military District, also the Corps
n which each man is nominally enrolled.

CITADEL, QUEBEC, Ulst December, 1874.

Corps in which enrolled.

iflitary District, Military District,
No. 5. No. 7.

îIANKS. -TEAK.1UN KS.RE)RMKS.

...... c. [Capt. Taschereau, com-
mau<iing Artillery in

and Men...........10 3 27 .... 16 2 12 3 31 .... 134 ITlhere are no Artillery or
En)gineoers in Military
District No. 6.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
e Deputy Adjutant-General, Commandant G. S. Quebec.

Headquarters, Ottawa.
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(B.)-" B" BATTERY

NAMES of OFFICERS, Non-commissioned Officers and Gunners and Drivers who
1874, showing the subjects ot examination

SUBJOTS OF EXAMINATION. Guex. Artillery Shifting

Class ery. Material. Ordnance.

Corps. Certificate
Granted. .,,

Deaimal proportion of credit gained. Decimal. Decimal. DecimaL

Major .............. ISlous, J ......... Gaspé G. A........
Captain .... ...... Taschereau, E.... Manitoba G. A.....
Captain . .. .... Huddle, A. O. 11. )
Lieut .... ....... ;Whittaker, S .... G T Urigade, G.ALieut .... .. .. . Wiesenbone, J. B. IG
Lieut ........ .... IElliott, T. W ....
Lieut .... .... .... Pangman, J...... Montreal G. A.
Lieut .. .......... Boswell, St. G. J. Montreal Eng.
Lieut . .... .... Sheppard, HI..... Late Quebec G. A..
Lieut ............ Duchesnay.Iß.... Late Beauce F. B...
Sergeant..........Kay, W.
Corporal ........ Taylor,J .......
Corporal............ Neil, U.
Corporal .. ,. ...... Ingalls, A. G .... Shefford, F. B.,
Corporal .... ...... Woolley, A. Art.
Bombardier ........ Erkine, J.......
Bombardikr ........ Seale, G.
Corporal .. . ...... Tilton, 0......
Bombardier.... .... Kirk, M.
Gunner............ Gardiner, G "B"BatteryArt.
Driver.............. Scott, A ....... J
Sergeant..... ...... B ehcrvais, J ....
Sergeant..... ...... Carter, A ....... Gasp
Sergeant..... .. ... Patterson.. Wy...
Sergeant............ Martin. .... . .. G. T. Brigade, j
Corporal .......... Noakes ..... .... G. A ......
Sergt.-Major.... . Pendleton .......
Sergeant .......... Winne .... .....
Sergeant............ Wilson.......... Montreal
Sergeant........ ... iRiddl e.... ...... j[ Brigade, V. A.
Sergeant ............ IBlackhall.
Corporal .......... Holman .........
Acting Bombardier.. Thompson, S.
Acting Bombardier.. Murphy, P. ......
Acting Bombardier.. Richie, A ........
Gunner........... Hindle, J ........
Gunner... ......... McDonald, A
Gunner............. Dolan, P....
Corporal... ....... Walsh. P.
Corporal .......... .)olby, A. J. . B"BatteryArt.
Corporal ........... Laloux, E.... . B.e.
Acting ; ombardier.. LIvin, R......
Gunner.. ....... Duffy. P.... ....
Gunner ......... . . Fairley, A. ......
Gunner............. Langlois P .......
Gunner.. .......... Perr y, R .........
Gunner.......... Baker, J. ........
Gunner......... .. atsn, J........J

The Deputy Adjutant-General,
Headquarters8, Ottawa.

First
First

Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
First
First
First

Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second

Second
Seuond
Second

'64 .84
.7 63 ..

The papers of these Officers
average credit only of each

80 -60 '75
9 91 '94

88 -55 ..........
73 70 .80

'90 '88 '84
77 -66 '65

.80 '37 '90
'47 '30 -73
74 '42 '78
67 '-58 -75

47 | *50 '59
86 . 00 '75

-78 ' -0 '54
-44 -00 -65
'81 '88 '88
'85 '81 -84
'85 '75 -81

The papers of these Non-Corn
instruction, the average

73 100 -
.4 98 -58

-80 -92 .66

-37 -92 -76
'66 '92 -80
'33 96 '88
'82 '92 -63
-'92 -51 '89
'78 '31 '58
75 '56 '86

"55 39 '58
81 '30 -65
74 '31 -40

'51 '48 '49
'97 '77 -87
'70 '50 '64

38 Victoria.
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8 CHOOL OF GUNNERY.

have qualified and received Gunnery Certificates, Long and Short Courses, during
and decimal proportion of credit gained.

CITADEL, QUEBEC, 31st December, 1874.

g. and M"'a!y Tactics. Strategy. Lr Average
sieges. Surveymg Law. decimal

proportion REMAnas.
J _of Credit

gained.

0ial Decimal. Decimal. Decimal. Decimal.

.. ........ . .. 8... ..... 78

............. ... ..... 0 68
( *83 '

4e ereturned corrected for their instruition, the
ng retained......................................80 ShortCourse,BranchSchool,Montreal.

S 62

60-69'76 .60 ....... ..... .... -76 -71
68 '75 .80 79 69 81 |

2 82 84 ......... 66
.... . .. .... .... .74

- .. ....... .... .... ........ '87
.... ....... ....... . 68

............................ ...... 68

....... .... . ....... ... '50
........... ...... . .. .. .... ... ...... '6
....... ...... ... ...... . .... .......... '66

.... .... ... ... ... ... .54

. .85
. ... ..... .... .......... |.. ...... '83

.. .... .... ... . . . ...... .. ....... '80

*11~ed Officers were returned corrected for their
1111Y of each being- retained ......

.........
......... ........

.................

....... ......

... .. . .:. .. . .. . ... .. . .

ShortCourse,BranchSchool,Montreal.

STRANGE, Lieut.-Colonel,
Commandant Gunnery School, Qiiebec.

38 victoria.

T. B.
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SYNOPSIS OF OFFICER'S SHORT COURSE, GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC.

PRACTICAL EXERCISES AND DUTIES.

arrison Artillery.

Arm drill
Company drill
1eavy Gun drill, S. B.

do., Rifled
Mortar drill

(o., (removal on Trencli carts)
Gyn drill
Shîifting Ordnance
Sling w aggon
Knotting and lashing
Gun practice
Making up aimunuition
Examnination of ordnance
Taking angles with Sextant for R ange findinc
Visiting (weekly) Artillery stores and districi
Interior Economv andi Regimental duty
Attending Courts-martial.

Field Art..

Field Gun drill
Riding and driving drill
Field Battery movements
Disabled Field Ordnance, removal of
Knotting anud lashing
Mouted Sword exercise

Gunî practice

Making up ammînunition
Examnination of Ordnance
Taking angles with Sextant for Range finding
Interior Economuy
Stable and Reginental duties
Attending Courts-martial.

Oflicer's will givo their special attention to those subjects which belong to their oWvI
branch of Artillery service, but will be expected to have a general idea of the whole.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Commandant S. G., & I. of A.

SYNOPSIS OF HORT COURSE, GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEO.

THEORY.

Gunnery, exclusive of applied Mathematies
Knowledge of Artillery Material, such as exists in Citadel, Quebec
Labcratory Operations as perfornied at Quebec
IExamnination and Sighting Ordince
Elementary Fortification
Ninor tactics of Artillery. in connection with the other arims
Raige finding, use of sxant aid Prismiatie Conpass
General knowledge of Militia Regulations, Queen' gulat ions and Articles O

War, as applicable to Militia.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Commandant S. G. & I. of A.
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ýYLLABUS 0F OFFICER'S LONG COURSE, GUNNERY SCIOOL, QUEBEC.

To be able to ustruct in
Gun drilis
MIortar drill and practice

Gyn drill
Shifting Ordnance.

To have a Good Knowledge of
Infantry drill
Riding drill and Stable duties
Field Artillery movements and positions
Artillery Material and Stores
Examination and Sighting Ordlnance
Laboratory Operations
Construction of Siege batteries, rafts, and bridges
Gunnery and applied Mathematics
Fortifications and Sieges
Military surveying and Reconnaissance
Tactics of all arms, Strategy, and Military Ilistory of one.Campaign
Interior Economy, Regimental luty, and charge of Armament of thé fortress.
Queen's and Militia regulations, and Articles of War as applied to Canadian

Militia.
T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,

Commandant S. G., & I. of A.

(D.)

OFFICERS' LONG COURSE.

GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC April, 1874.

Gunaery.

1. Define the ternms energy of a projectile in foot Ibs; energy in foot tons, and give
the forniuloe for finding the total amount of work stored up in a projectile, and
per inch of circumference ?

2. Why have solid shot beei abandoneid in favour of shell for rifle guns ?
3. Find the charge and length of fuse in a 13 inch mortar at 1,800 yards.
4. Supposing a 12 Ibs. projectile was substituted for that of J lbs. with the M. L. R.

field guns, the charge of powder remaining the same, the initial velocity of the
9 Pr. being 1,400 feet, per second, and that of the 12 Pr. 1,300 ; find the
remaining velocity of both projectiles at 2,000 yards,; and explain the reason
why the shot with the lbwest initial velocity bas the highest remaining
velocity at the range given. What do you suppose was the reason for not
adopting the most powerful projectile?

5. Could the charge of powder for the above M. L. R. field gun have been advantage-
ously increased to 2 lbs. for the 12 lbs. shell ?

6. Calculate the striking velocity, at a range of 1,000 yards, of a 9 inch Palliser
shell 250 lbs. fired fron a WQolwich rifle gun, with the initial velocity of 1,420
feet per second I

7. What thickness of iron armour would the above projectile penetrate at the r nge

stated, not taking wood backing into calculation î

T. B. STIRANGE,
Inspector of Artillery and Comdt. S.

77
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SHORT COURSE.

GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC, April, 1874.

Field Gunnery.

1. Define the following terms :-Trajectory, line of sight, line of fire, point blan
range, deflexion, derivation 1

2. What is meant by curved fire ?
3. What projectiles and fuses would you use respectively against troops in the opelIe

troops behind a stockade, troops sheltered behind rising ground or in woods ; and
how would you act against artillery whose limbers and horses were sheltered 1

4. Give the rough rule for calculating length of fuse for conmon and Shrapnel shell,
(rifled guns,) take Shrapnel at 1,500 yards as an example 1

5. State the rules for calculating deflexion for wind across range, and for one wheel
being on higher ground than the other 1

6. On first coming into action how would you regulate and corrrect the fire of yo0t
guns?

7. State in detail the positions and duties of the nembers in action with 9 Pr. M. 1*
R. field guns, and the duties in case the gun detachments were reduced t
five and six men by casualties 1

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Insp. of Artillery and Comdt. S. G.

SHORT COURSE.

GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC, April, 1874.

Field Artillery.

1. Describe the method of preparing and fixing the different fuzes, timae and perct
sion, for the 9 Pr. M. L. R. gun. What precaution is used when the shells ad
carried filled in the limbers 1

2. Give distances of close interval with six horses.
¼ do

do
Full do " "

3. State niovements of the different divisions in forming column of divisions in
of the right from line, (with diagram) ?

4. *With four guns in action, change front half right on No. 3 for action. Shew the
movement by a diagrai?

Harness.

1. Name the different parts of a set of wheel harness ?
2. How do you disengage a fallen shaft horse ?
3. What shift would you make if the off shaf t was broken and no spare one at hand,
4. What principal points are to be observed in adjusting collar, traces, belly ban

breechig and side rein ?

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Insp. of Artillery and Comdt. G. S.
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SHORT COURSE.

GUNXERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC, April, 1874.

Field Artillery Material.
1. Describe the construction system of rifling, sighting, weight calibre, and charge

of the 9 Pr. M. L. R. field guns.
2. Describe its case shot, and coinmon Shrapnell shell, their action and the fuzes used

with them.
3. Describe a common friction tube, give its diameter, and that of the vent. What

substitute could you make if the supply ran short on service.
4. What are the ingredients of service gun powder, in what proportion are they used,

and what is the specific action of each 1
5. Is there any advantage in using gun cotton for the bursting charges of shells I

Would you prefer dry gun cotton, or shells filled with water, with a little gun
cotton pulp in it? What modification of fuse would be necessar y t

6. Name the different parts of the gun carriage and limber, the number and nature
of rounds carried in it, together with the stores carried on it in inarching order.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Jommandant S. G. Quebec.

FIELD ARTILLERY.

GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC, April, 1874.

Tactics.

As the Commander of a single field battery in action, give your ideas as to the solu-
tion of the following questions, and illustrate by diagrams

1 st. Where to fire I
2nd. When to fire?
3rd. Wliat to fire at 1
4th. Wht to flireî
5th. How replenish your limbers?
6th. When to move ?
7th. How to move .
8th. What orders would you give to the officer in charge of your waggons I
9th. What advice to the offcer in command of your escort 1

T. B. STRANGE, LIEUT.-COL.,
Inp. of Artillery and Comdt. S. G.

SHORT COURSE.
GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC.

Gu"nery.
lst. Define the following terms -

Trajectory.
Line of Pire.
Line of uight.
Angle of Elevation.
Angle ofClearance.

79
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2nd. What is winidage 7 Whv is it necessary, and what are its advantages and dis-
advanîtages ?

3rd. What sights are used with snooth bore guns 1 How are the tangeat scales
graduated l

4th. WIat is the ride for elevation of S. B. guns having a point blank range of
400 yards? What is the elevation required for 1000 yards?

5th. Give rougli rie for finding length of fuze for S. B. common and Shrapnell
shlIl. low manv tenths of a fuze for a Shrapnell at 1,200 yards ?

6tl. Give the rule whici regulates the charges for cast iron mortars. What is the
charge for a 13 ii. mortar at 1,100 yards 7

7th. What are the differenit kinls of fire into which gunnery practice is divided 1
Enunerate the different kinds of horizontal fire 7

Sth. Where is the greatest strain on the gun, and why ?
9th. Wiy is the strain upon the metal of a rifled gun greater than upon that of a

smooth bore.
T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,

Comdt. S. G.

SHORT COURSE.
GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC.

Artilery Material.

ist. Into how many classes are projectiles divided ?
2nd. What are the différent conditions requisite in the construction of S. B. Common

and Shirapiell sheil 
3rd. Describe by aid of diagram a S. B. Shrapnell shell, its uses and Most effectile

range, and what are its disadvantages as compared with a rifled Shrapnell 1
'4th. Enumerate and describe the iniscellaneous projectiles and their uses 1
5th. In vhat material are cannon cartridges made up, and why 7
6th. Into what classes are fuses for S. B. ordnance divided 7 Enumerate the differ-

ent time fuzes for S. B. shells, and at what rate does fuze composition burn1
7th. To what projectiles are wooden bottoms always attached, and why i
Sth. What is the composition of gunpowder ? The proportions of its ingredienty

and what are its advantages over other explosive materials ?
T. B. STRANGE, Lient.-Col.,

Comdt. S. G.

SHORT COURSE.
GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC.

Practical Artillery.

lst. How many orders of the lever are there 7 Describe thei.
2nd. Detail tie stores brought up by the diflerent nuimbers in preparing for action

with a 32 Pr. S. B. gun.
3rd. What is the disadvantage of using a gyn in siege operations h How many kindo

of triangular gyns are there, and what weiglt is each adapted to lift ?
4th. Detail the general diuties at a gyn.
5th. Describe the method of dismounting a gun over the front of a carriage

monting it by parbucking up the side.
6th. Il case of a garrisoni gui carriage being disabled in action, describe the quickeo

inethol of shifting the gun to a spare carrage.
7th. Describe in general teris the method of mounting a 10 inch mortar.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Comdt. S. G.
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GUNERY Scuoob, QUEBEC, November, 1874.

Gunnuery.
1. Define the following ternis f

"-Axis of piece,"
'Line of sight,"

Line of fi re,"
" Trajec tory,"

and shew, with the aid of a diagrain, of what forces the latter is the resultant.
2. Define windage. Does it exist in all guns ? What are its advantages, and disad-

Vantages?
3. Explain why an elongated projectile from a rifle gun will penetrate an iron clad

better than a spherecial shot fired froi a gun of the saine calibre, and striking with the
sanie terminal velocity.

4. Give the formula for finding the energy of a shot striking, in terms of its weight
and velocity.

5. The accuracy of sphereical common shell will not be as great (especially at long
ranges) as that of shot of similar calibre, fired with the sane charge. Will this also be
the case with elongated shot and shell fired from rifled guns ? Give reasons.

6. Shew how you calculate the charge and length of fuse for murtars? Give charge
and length of fuse for 13" mortar at 1.390 ards as an example.

7. Why does Shrapnell shell require a shorter tinie fuse than common shell And
give a rough rule to find length of fuse for ordinary S. B. gins.

8. How many tangent scales and sights are there for an ordinary smooth-bore siege
gun 1 Are the degrees the sanie length ; if not, whv ?

9. It is sometimes required to render capture I guns available. Give a readv rule
to find the length of a degree for a tangent scale for any gun.

10. How is the derivation or constant deflection of the projectile from rifled guns
arranged for, and the accidental deflection right and left?

11. Supposing the 7" breech-loading gun gave an error of four feet to the right at a
range of 1,500 yards, how would you set your tangent scale as regards deflection?

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Commandant Guunery School, Quebec.

GUNNERY SeiooL, QUEEEC, November, 1874.

Artillery Material.

1. What do you mean by the term ammunition 1
2. How many kinds of incendiary projectile are there 1 Describe them and their

2. At what rate does fuze composition burn î
4. Into how many classes may ordnance be divided, and sub-divided i State the

"ses of each class, and the fuzes they will take.
5. State the most effective ranges for the various projectiles used with the 32

Pounder S. B. Guns. and if your supply of case and grape ran short, what makeshift
WOUld you use on emergency, at close quarter?

6, Describe Pettman's general service fuze and its action ; make a sectional sketch
fit; has it any defect for siege purposes or coast defence 1

7. Describe the segment and Shrapnell shell for rifled guns ; give a sectional sketch
Ofeach; state the circumstances for which each are most applicable, and the fuzes you
*Ould prefer to use with each of them.

6-7 -81
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8. Describe the rifle gun mounted in the King's bastion its sights, ammunition,
and small stores ; its advantages and defects ; and the service it is most suited for.

9. In what proportion are the component parts of gunpowder nixed ? What are
the various kinds and classes of service powder, and with what natures of ordnance are
they used?

10. Do you know any curions fact, as regards initial strain and velocity, lately
brought to light by the bursting of the inner tube of 35 ton gui at Woolwich with pebble

powder 1
Il. What deduction may you draw fron the above experiment, as regards the

relative values of steel and wrought iron. in resisting the strain of explosive force i
12. What are the lines of least resistance due to the forms of S. B. cast iron ordnance;

what is the cause of these planes of weakness ; and lias his construction been modified
oflatel

13. Explain the advantages of the Palliser svsten for converting guns, over that of
Blakely, and the method adopted by various continental nations,

14. Describe in general terms the Anerican nethod of casting heavy iron ordnance,
and the advantage gained by it over the ordinary system.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.
Commandant Gunnery School, Quebec.

GUNNERY ScHOOL, QUEBEc, November, 1874.

Practical Artillery, Cordage, &c.

1. Give an approximate rue for calenlating the strength of new rope. As au
example, find the breaking strain of a gun sling of six inch rope.

2. Describe how you would sling a budge barrel, or any barrel of gunpowder that
was open for use.

3. Supposing you flnd a weak or damaged place in a rope, on which vou expect a
steady strain, how would you temporarily overcome the defect 1

4. Leaving friction ont of the question, give a rule to find the power of tackles, and
state the powers of the following :

Ordinary gun tackle,
Heavy gun tackle,
Gyn tackle.

5. Is there any drawback to using a gyn in siege operations ? Give reasons for or
against its use, and calculate the mechanical power giined in terms of P. W.,
taking levers as seven feet, and diameter of windlass eight inches.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Commandant S. G., Quebec.

NOVEMBER, 1874.

Heavy Gun Exercise and Slfte, &c., S. B. O(rdnance.

6. In preparing for action with a sinooth bore gun, on garrison, carriage, give a
detail of the stores brought up by each member, and his duties at the gun.

7. State vhat stores are not interchangeable for the same natures of the above guns
and carriages, and how you know the right ones î

82
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8. A standing carriage, bearing a gun of 56 ewt. or thereabouts, has been disabled
while run back; describe the quickest way of shifting the gun to a ne w carriage,
with no material but gun stores, and two. short skids a yard long. Could you do

it without the short skids 1 How many men would you want, and how long would

it take I Detail the duties and position of members, with the aid of a diagram.
9. What is the readiest way of dismounting a 50 cwt. garrison gun, without any

material but the gun stores I How long would it take with fifteen men I
10. Detail the general duties of the gunners in shifting ordnance.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Commandant G. S. Quebec.

OFFICERS' LONG COURSE.

GUNNERY ScHooL, QUEBEC, November, 1874.

Artillery Mateial.

1. Classity the armament of the fortress in which you have been serving.. State
the number of projectiles per gun, for ]and and sea fronts, and how long do you
calculate they would last in case of active operations?

2. What kind of armament would you suppose most likely to meet the requirements
of modern war with the least cost? Give reasons for your opinion.

3. Describe the rifle guns mounted in the salients, their sights, fittings, and am mu
nition, their advantages and defects.

4. What are the-proportions of the component parts of gurnpowder, and what are the
various kinids and classes of gunpowder in the service 1

5. Would the result be different in two gun-cotton mines, one exploded by a slow match,
and the other bya detonating tube, and could you explode awet gun-cottontorpedo?

6-. What ammunition should not be placed in a magazine, and why I
7. Describe the process of examining ordnance as you have seen it done.
8. What number of service rounds may be fired from a cast-iron serviceable gun

withoit examination I Where do fissures in the imetal first show themselves
and what do you consider the nature and extent of flaws that would render a
gun unsafe I

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Commandant S. G. Quebec.

GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC, October, 1874.

Fortißfcation and 8ieges.

1. Trace briefly the progressive stages of fortification and attack from the ear ly
rges to those of Vauban, including the siege of Ath, 1697.

2. What were the principle çauses that led to the brief defence of most o. the
i'rench fortresses in war of 1870-711

3. State the leading points of difference in the attack and defense consequent upon
he introduction of rifled guns and breech-loading small arms.

4. What do you consider the five most important principles of modern defeno of

ørtresses I
5. How do the above principles apply to the fortress of Quebec and its defencc?
6. Make a free-hand rough sketch from memory of the fortress of Quebec.
7. State in general terms the advantages and disadvantages attributed to the Miu-

hiief system compared with the modern structures of granite and iron.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Comdt. S. G. Quebec.
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GuNNERY ScuooL, QUEBEC, November, 1874.

Ficld Fortùiîcation.

1. State what are the principal oibjects of field fortification, and1 describe what are
the general meanis adopted to obtain those objects

.. State approximately the thiekness of parapet required, in earth--pine logs-or
mas-nry to resist rifled field artillery î

3. Draw rough profiles to scale (10 feet to an inch), of hedges maie defensible on
level ground, on ground sloping downwards towarJs an enemy, as well as on ground
sloping upwards towards the defenders, shonld it be ab3olutely necessary to hold such a
position as the latter 1

4. In loopholing walls what is the minimumn7height they should be .towards an
enemy 1

5. In tracing a work, what are the principal points to be considered I
6. Draw to scal, 20 tet to an inch,-marking dimensions and lettering so as to

describe the technical names of slops-the profile of a field work on the most favourable
slope f>r the action of field artillery, with a thickness of parapet sufficient to resist that
of the enemv, the terreplein for a distance of 20 feet behind the crest must be defiladed
from a distant hill, the enemy's fire descending at an inclination of one in six. The
remblai inust be proportioned to the deblai, allowance for the increase in bulk of excavated
e'th not being taken into the account being utilized tor traverses I

7. Describe the preparation of a village as an adlvanced post for defense-with the
aid of a sketch show your arrang.mints for defending the house or building you had
selected as the keep1 or central point-

8. In street tighting it is desirable to get from house to house by denolishing
partition-walls. What would ho the best way to utiliza lithofracteur ?

9. Make a sketch of a double lever bridge of pine spars, to span 40 feet of blown np
arch of a nasonry bridge ; give a rough estimate of materials and tools required, no nails
being available 1

10. Empty c isks are procurable fromt the COmmissariat of every army that carries
pork, four, beor, wine or spirits. Describe in general terms the construction of a cask-
raft, and calculate the floatation power of a cask-raft of thirty fiftygallon casks, without
taking weight of superstructure into calculation i

11. A a advance on Miontreal is threatened. You are desired to render the railway
impassable in a few hours. Describe how you would eflectually do the work, so as to get
the smallest amount of blame for damage ; supposing the rumoured advance turned out
to ho a canard, or supposing a subsequent retreat of the enemy rendered it advisable to

re-open comunioation quickly I
T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col., -

Comdt. S. G. Quebec.

GUNNERY ScRooL, QUEBEC, Nov., 1874.

Mfilitary Law, &c.

1. low miny classes of Courts Martial are recognized in the service, and what ar
they 1

2. Detail the form cf proceeding of a Court Martial.
3. What remedy has a soldier who thinks hiniself wronged in any niatter affectiDg

his pay or cothiîg by the officer commanding his troop, battery or regiment 1
4. How long can a soldier be kept in confinement bafore Leing brought in front

his commanding ofticer 1
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5. If a soldier has been confined and is subsequently male to do duty under armis,
tan he be punished for his offence î

6. What number of days confinement to barracks, and how many hours cells, can a
Commanding oficer award ?

7. Gunner Thomas Aitkens has been absent for 3 days from the 20th inst., and
returned at 2 p ni., drunk, having lost his forage cap. Frame the charge that would be
submitted to the commanding oflicer for investigation 1

T. B. STRANGE, Lietît.-Col.,
Comdt. S. G. Quebec.

OFFICER'S LONG COURSE,

GUNNERY ScHOOL, QUEBEC, November, 1874;

2Ilitary~ Sarveying.

1. Plot the following bearings and distances to scale 100 yards to an inch:

From. To. Bearing. Dixtace in Yards.
A B 260° .I90

C B 350 360
D c 1700 60

D E 2650 40
F - E 1800 50
F G 19'? 5
H G :000 30
H I 240° 70

2. State briefly the general prineiples of naking a military skett:i, and the prin-
cipal points to he noted in a reconnoissance report?

3 Subrit your copy of the sketch made by the officers at Beauport Camp last
SummrÀer 1

4. Describe Lieut.-Col. Drayson's method of range finding I
T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,

Comdt. S. G. Quebec

OFFICER'S LONG COURSE.

GUNNERY ScHooL, QUEBEc, November, '874.

Tactics.

A . Define the following terms -or Infaniry, Cavalry and Artillery formations
A rank, a file, fours, section, sub-division, division of artiflery and what relation it bears
to the ba ttery, compared with that of the squadron and coipany to the liger unit of the
Other arms.

2. For parade purposes wlat is the extent of front of a squadron, a battery in line
flitl intervals, a companv of 40 files; what intervals should be left between lattalions

hi line of contiguous coluuns, squadrons, artillery, and ot.er troops, and low is the
dressing of artillery regulated with r.fejence to infantry I

3 S;ate the most important poinits for considration by a hattery Cimner n
the choice of a position, ami the principles whvlich govtrll the acti n of divisionial, as well
ns of reserve or corps artillery mn mises, on the nareh and iii acdon, giving iuîstances
Of the latter fromi the Franco-Prussiauî war.
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4. Show by a diagram your disposition for an advance of the above corps d'armes
in fighting order of march towards the frontier, by two parallel roads, sufficiently close
together.

5. Suppose the advanceý cavalry feeling the enemy falls gradually bock on the
advanced guard, which seizing a good position, with opén ground in front, holds its own
until the main body comes up, and the enemy draws off for. the night. Shew with the
aid of a sketch your arrangement of the corps d'armee, and the covering pickets, (sup-
ports and reserves not thrown out). State the strength of the pickets for a front of
1600 yards for each division : double sentries with an average beat of 50 yards are
requir:ed ?

6. At daybreak the force must be drawn up for battle, with the aid of a sketch
shew the general outline you would adopt, the sort of' ground you would prefer. You
are fai ing south perpendicular to your communications, those of the enemy running
south-esbt ; in what direction would you expect the real attack ; how, when and where
would vou prepare to use your corps artillery and endeavor to develope a counter attac ;
with what special object I With a second sketch detail the. formation for attack of one
of your divisions on a front of 000 yards, skirmishers, supports, 11ank, battalion, bri-
gade, nnd division reserves, according to the plan proposed by CAPTAIN HIME. Suppo-
sing, in tais case no strong features of ground break the general idea.

Give your reasons for everything.
T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,

Commandant S. G., Quebec.

OFFILER'S LONG COURSE.

GUNNERY SOHOOL, QUEBEC, Nov. 1874

Military Law, &c.

1. What is the difference between Martial Law and Military Lw ? State in general
terms the persons subject to the latter.

2. Can Militit men be tried by officers of the regular forces and vice versa, and if
so under what circumstances I

3 What punishments can a commanding officer award, and in what case has a
soldier the right of demanding a court-martial I

4. What is the limit of fine for drunkenness without court-martial and with court.
martial 1

5. Can a soldier be tried by a Regimental or Detachment court-martial for drunk
enness not on duty ?

6. What are the powers of a Regimental court-martial, of how many officers it is
conposed, and is there any exception to the usual number I

7. How often may the revision of a court-martial be ordered, and is it allowable to
take fresh @viden Lce iii respect of any charge on which the prisoner then stands arraigned I

8. M.ay "hearsay " be taken in evidence 1
9. Should soldiers committing minor offences, such as absence from tattoo, overstay-

ing a pass, be lodged in the guard-room. If returning sober after. tattoo, how are they
to be dealt with ?

10. What are the rules relative to placing officers under arrest; can a junior place a
senior under arrest, and what is it that prevents an officer leaving his room when ordered
un der arrest ?

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Comdt. 8. G. Qaebec.
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NON-COMMISSIONED.OFFICER'S AND' GUNNER'S SHORT COURSE.

GUNNERY ScHOOL, QUEBEc, November, 1874.

Gunnery.

1. What is the meaning of the words -
(a) Dispart,
(b) Preponderance,
(c) Calibre.
(d) Windage.
(e) A xis of the piece.
(f) Line of Sight.
(g) Line of Fire.
(h) Line of Metal.
(i) Point blank.

2. How many kinds of fire are implied under the head of '5 horizontal fire," and
name them I

3. What piece of orduance is specially used to obtain vertical fire, and for what pur-
poses is vertical fire chiefiy used I

4. Give the rough rule to fnd the elevation required for a given range with S. B. guns.
5. Give a rule to find the service charge of a S. B. cast-iron gun.
6. Give a rule to find the bursting charge of Shrapnel shells for S. B. Garrison guns.
7. Give a rule to find the length of fuze required for a given range for SB. Common

and Shrapnel shell.
8. Give a rule to find the charge of mortars for given ranges, and find the charge

required to project an 8 inch mortar shell to 1,200 yards.
9. Up to what range can you effectively ose Case and Shrapnel shell I

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut..Col.,
Commandant G. S., Quebec.

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICER'S AND GUNNER'S SHORT COURSE.

GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC, NOVEMBER 1874.

Artillery Material.

1. Name the different Projectiles fired from a S. B. Gun.
2. For guns of what calibre is Common Shell made 1
3. What fuzes are used with S. B. ordnance shells, and describe the time fuzes?
4. In what respects does the exterior of the Pettman's Land service fuze differ fromu

the General service ?
5. What are the different substances of which service Gunpowder is composed, and

in what proportion do they enter into its composition I
6. Describe the different natures of sabots, or wood bottoms. How, with what

Projectiles, and why are they used?
7. Describe a Grummet wad and a Junk wad, and what is the use of each I
8. Can the 68 por. projectiles be used with the 8 inch gun?
9. What are the different kinds of fuze borers in the service, and with what fuze

would vou use the bruce and bit?
10. If yeu had no portfires or tubes, how would vou make them I
11. What precaution do you take in extracting a drill shot jammed in the bore ?

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.
Commandant G. S. Quebec.

À. 1875
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NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICER'S AND GUNNER'S SHORT COURSE.

GUNNERY SCHOOL, QUEBEC, November, 1874.

8Siifting and Working Ordnan ce.

1. Give general duties of different numbers at 7 inch B. L. R. gun drill.
2. Detail stores brought upl at the comnand ' Prepare for action," with S. B. Garri-

son guns.
3. Give a rulebo calculate the power gained by any t=ckle, and with the riule find

the power gained by using a 'un tackle.
4. Detail general duties at 10 and 13 inch mortar drill.
5. Detail general duties at shifting ordnance and explain in general terms the mode

of shifting, on an emergency, a gun froma one garrison carriage to another with such stores
as are to be found with the guns in a battery.

6. What operations must he performed iii laying a gun?
7. low is a mortar laid when the object is not In sight from a mortar?
8. Detail general duties of numbers of 16 and 18 feet light gyn drill.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Commandant G. S., Quebec.

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICER'S AND GUNNER'S SHORT COURSE.

GUNNERY SCHooL, QUEBEC. December, 1874.

Gunnery

1. Define the following terrps:-
Trajectory.
Line of Sight.
Angle o Elevation.
Angle of Clearance.
Point-blank Range.

2. What sights are used with S. B. guns? Hlow are the length of degrees regulated
on the varions tangent scales ?

3. Describe a rough method cf testing the correctness of Sights on a S. B. garrison
gun.

4. Give a rule to find the bursting charge of Shrapnel shell for S. B. gun.
5. How is the. range of mortars increased or diminished ? and give rule to find length

of fuze.
6. Describe the process of laying them when the object caunot be seen from the

mortar platforn: the results of an uneven platform, and the means of obviating it.
7. If by raising the rear of a garrison carriage a 24 por. gun is fired at a greater

angle of depresion than 15 degs., what should be the weight of the charge of powder used
and why ?

8. What is the object of firing hot shot. and what precautions nnst be taken î
9. Give a rough rule to find the length of fuze for Shrapncl and Common Sheils for

S. B. guns for a given range.
10. Give the different modesi of rendering S. B. ordnance uselees, entirely, and

temnpor-arily.
T. B. STIANGE, Lieut.-Col.

Comdt. S. G. Quebec.
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APPENDIX No. 3.

INSPECTION REPORTS.

ABSTRACT shewihg the number of Officers and men who have performed the Annual
Drill prior to 31st December, 1%74, for the financial year 1874-75, as shewn by the
Reports received at Head Quarters

Non - Comm là
Officers. sioned Officer

and men.

Military District No.1 ... .. .............................
No.2 .... ..... ............. ............. ..
N o. 3 ..... .... ............... .. ....... .........
N o. 4 . ............. ..................... ...........
N o. 5 . ................................................
N o. 6 ............................. ............. .
No. 7 ........ . ..............................
No. 8 ..........................................
No. 9 ......................................

Governor General's Foot Guards................ ..........

267 3,284
311 4,365
199 2.356
141 1,684
270 3,297
1,08 1,412
1 8ý0 2,493
148 1,897
212 2,572
21 336

1,857 23,669

38 Vict'oria.



APPENDIX

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. .

Lieut.-Col. J. B. TAYLOR, D. A. G. M.

Actual St
Establishment. rent

spct

Battal'n Com- Battal'n
or or

Corps. pany. Corps.

Battalion Commanding Officeri O O
or and

'orps. Head Qarters.

lst Regt. of Cavalry. 4 Lieut.-Col. Cole, St.
Thomas .......... 15 168

No. 1 Troop ...... .... Capt. Barnes, Saint
Thomas ..... ....... .

No. 2 do...... ..... ,, Peters, London. ......
No. 3 do .Stewart, Moore-

town .... ... «.... .... . . .
No. 4 do ...... ,, Murray. Kings-

ville.... . ........

London FieldBattery 1 Lieut.-CoL Shanly,
London ... ....... 5 74 .....

Wellington Field Cant. Macdonald
Battery ..........

Goderich Garrison
Artillery .........

7th Battalion....... 8

No. 1 Company... ....
No. 2 do ... ....
No. 3 do ... ....
No: 4 do ... ....
No. 5 do ... ....
No. 6 do ... ....
No. 7 do ...
No. 8 do ... ....

,

1 Guelph,..... ....

Capt. Thompson.
1 1 oderich.........

Lieut.-Col. McBeth,
London...... .....

Capt. O'Brien,London
Porte, do
Morden, do
Birrell, do
,Dixon, do
,McIntosh, do
Peel, do
Elliot, Arva.

6

~

5 74. 5 ....

2 42 ..... 3 ....

23 33 ...... 25 3391
.... ... ....... 2 ....
.... .... ....... 3 .. .

.... .......... 2...

... .. . . .. 2 ....

.... ... .. ... 2 ....

rength
at

ion. 9

Com- Ç

Mpany. î

40

40

402

4060Rý

74

74

16

Cs

2"0

0

40

41
42
412
42
42
42
42
42

2
2 a L

7

SS Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 187à'



38 Victoria. Sessional hyers (No. 6.) A. 1875

No. 3.
perforined the Annual Drill for 1874-75.

z c Whether the prescribed
course of Target practice -d

9= ý'j has been performed,
I reporting number of -non-

A exercised men, if any,
giving average figure of

_ c merit of each Battalion,
0 Corps and Company.

4, 5 00

000H

15,00

Had four days ex-
o tra camp at Port

SStanley.

... t



88 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 6) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual Strength a
Establishment. present at 5

Inspection . - O:
MILITARY DISTRICT - -- -- - _ .2

No. .- Continued. Battal'on C Bttal'on Com
or or pany

Corps. Pany. Corps.

a ee Cd e~

Battalion . Commanding Officer o 6 i o V

or a and . .. ..
Corps. Head Quarters. d

22nd Battalion......

No. 1 Company....

No. 2 do ....

No. 3 do ....

No. 4 do ....
No. 5 do

No. 6 do

No. 7 do

No. 8 do

24th Battalon..

No. 2 Company....

No. 3 do ....
No. 4 do ....
No.1 do
No. 5 do ...
No. 6 do

25th Battalion......

No. 1 Company....

No.2 do ...
No. 3 do ....
No.4 do

No, 5 do

8 Lt.-Col. Richardson
Weodstock ... . . 23 336

.Bt. Lt.-Col. Beard,
Woodstotk ....... .....

.... Bt. Major f 1 emn
Embro ........

Capt. Ho .ner, Pr'-
ton.......... . ....

Capt. Ellis, Ingersoll. .
Cait Mullins, 15er-

wich .... ........ .... ....
.... Capt. McClenegh' n,Strathallan............

CaSt .Chambers,Easti.
Oxford .... ... .. .. ..

Bt. Major N urroe,
Lakeside..... .... ....

6 Lieut.- Col. Smith,192
Chatham......... 19 252

Capt. Stevenson,
Chatham..............

... apt.Rowe,Rlenheim . ..
.... ,,.Martin.E.Tilbury .... ....

Smith, Chatham..
. Holland,Bothwel! .

Hughes, Dresden. .. ..

5 Major Tweedale,
St. Thomas....... 16 210

.... Capt. Corlis, St
Th-mas...........

.. .. ,,.Wattsq, Vienna.........

...........,,Weis~brndAyvln. r ...
...,Osborne,Wals

town .. .... ... ....
. Edgecnmbe, Iona.

60 ,,

37

40 y
43 o

42 d

42 .

42 '

48

41 .
35 ce
34 .c
42
38
41

67 m

38Z41 '
44
41 '2

01oý

28

30

:38
18

50

30

35

36

60
72
77

15



bB Victcria. S-esional Papers (No. 6.)

performed th9- Annual Drill for I'874-75.-Oomitinmed.

k

.0 r.~

.~ .~

I *~

~

'0o
i

0
.0

j

o

i
.0
1-4

A 1876

RicuAlaKf.



3S Victoria. Sessional P :s (No. 6.) A 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

'Actual strength.
Establishment. present o.

at Inspection.
MILITARY DISTRICT ---- -

Ne. 1.-Continued. Battal'n Com- Battal'nCom
or or

Corps. pany. Corps. pany 0

]Xattalion c Commandin Officer
or - an5 .

op Head Quarters. d . . . .4

26th Battalion....... 7 Lieut-Col. Atwood,
London .......... 21 1294 26 289

No. 1 Company... Capt. Garnet, Dela-
No. do .... 35 12 W.
No.i 

2 ... 38 30 RWINo.;5 do .... McMillan, .... 39.rietsville . do .. 16W.
No. 4 do .... Brown Thames

ford2t h 40tl 18 W
No. 5 do m .. MMian, Lucan'. 2 36 18
No. 2 do .. lcKellar, Parkhill ... 34... ' 3..ES
No. 7 .. Irvine, Strathroy. 2 0 R.

No 4 do. .. 20R

28th B attalion ... 6 Lieut.-Col. W Smith
Stratford... .... 19 >22 19 '217 .

No. 1 Company. Capt. Lang, Stratford..... 0
No. 2 do .. Dodd, Stratford. 2 37 Q 1 50 R
No. 3 do McKnight, St

Mar ... 2 37 '- 52.Il
No. 4 do .. istowell. 2 .. M - 62RW
No. 5 do .. .... White Jlanshard..... 2 33 55 RW
No. 6 do .. GouryFulerton ... 2 34 55 RW'

No. 4 do1..

29th Battalion. Major Peck, Berlin.. 16 16 167 . 15
No. Company.. Capt. Nafe, Breton.. 2 1. 9 15

No. do.........cMillan, Galt.,.' 2.. 41 03 20R

No. 7 do .. Q

No. 3 do . WilfordCrossHill....î 3 . 42 30 W
No. 5 do . Phinn, lespeler 2 40 12 W

3th Rifles.........10 Lieut. - Col. Clarke,
Guelph .......... 2 29

No. 1 Company.. .. Capt. Srnith, Douglas. ...
No. 2 do ,,B ruceGuelph .... ........... ....
No. 3 do Beattie, Fergu .2.. .40.
No. 4 do %,McbrideElora ... ... ... . 40 16R

5 do Winfield, Eramosa... .... .... 2 40 « W
No. 6 do.... ., , Pa....rkhil .... .... 2 36 a48 R
No. 7 do.........McColloghSr 1 .. 19 2
No..8 do LaSpence, Shrtting- ..

ton .. ,MKgt40 40W
doTo... Teson , Lisoell..4 RW

No. 10 do .... Hollinger, Arthur.. ... .. 32



38 Victoria. Semsional '.ipers ýNo. 6

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Whether the prescribed
course of Target practice

has been performed,
reporting number of non-

exercised men, if any,
|giving average figure of

merit of each Battalion, O
j Corps amd Company. i

REMARKS.

No. 1 Co'y., 29th
3att .,"Preston,"
best co'y. at camp
for clean arms
and accoutre-
ments.

A. ;- i5

c



39 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6 ) A. 187b

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual Strength
Establishment. present et

inspection. 0 .
MILITARY DISTRICT -

No. 1.-Continued. Battal'n r Battal'n

Battalion .9 Commanding Officer
or and

Corps. r_ Head Quarters.

oo

S2nd Battalion ...... 6 Lt. -Col. Sproat,Walk-
erton . .......... 19

No. 1 Company . . Capt. Biggar, South.
ampton ........ ...

No. 4 do .. ,,Mitchell, Paisley. ...
No. 5 do .-. ,,Hunter,Walkertonl...
No. 6 do ,, Morton, Arran.
No. 7 do .. , Ra y, Belmoe ...
No.8 do .. , Gilles, Teeswater.

33rd Battalion...... 7 Lieut. Col. Ros, God-
erich ........... 21

No. 2 Company.. Capt. B. Wilson,
· ·; Wingham . I ... .

No. 4 do .. tQ ,,C. Wilson, Clinton...
No. 5 do .. I , Lekie, Ainleyville ...
No. 6 do .. 1 ,,Howard, Exeter..
No. 7 do .. It ,, Rane,Porter's Hill ..
No. 8 do ...I. ,, Shepherd, Gorrie.
No. 9 do .. ,, Mallough, Dun-

gannon....

Independent Com-
paniea.

or j a
corps. pany.

cQe

n': I, c



bÊ Victoria. Sebiônal'Papers (No. 6,) A 1875

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.
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88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A.187

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs which have

Estblihmet Actual strength t

MILITARY DISTRICT Ft = n. z

No. 2.

Lieut.-Col. W. S.attery D U , .

BattaliB C o:madig fHe
Wr anuo

Corps. pany. Cor pany , 

-8a

Latdo 1 *n'naIizOfie

CD 4

Governlor Genera'
Uody Guird ...... ....Capt. Denison,

Toront .......... 2 42. 39

00 àNil, NI

2nd Regt. of Cavalry .... Lieut-Col. >utton,
Oak Ridges. ....... .... ...... .... .... ......

Troop ............... 1 Capt. Johnson, St.



8$8 Victoria. Sessional Pape:s (No. A.) A. 1s75

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-7.-Continued.

-: Whether the prescribed

5 a ~~course of target patc
has been perforned,

reporting numbewr of non-

exercised men, if any,
" # ¤ 3 a iv;ni, average figure of

uerit of each BattaRli:)n, a 'Rins.
CD .

0
o-z Corps and Company.

0 C

. . .. . ... ..... . ....... .. . . . . . . , , . . ... ..... ..... .7'1

... ..............

*1. . . .......I...... .......... 1718

Sergt. Luty... .... 17-97

=Tr. Rutledge.. 1600 i

P4 Sergt. J. Size. 14.0



38 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs which have

Field Batteries or
ArtilleryI.

Toronto..........

Hamilton ....... ..
Welland uanal ......

Garrison BaUeries of
Artillery.

St. Catherines.......

Toronto ............

Collingwood......

Infantry.

2nd Batt. Q.O. Rifles. 10

No. 1 Company .
'No . 2 do ..
No. 3 do
No. 4 do ...
No. 5 do ...

No. du .......

Lieut.-CoL Gillmor,
Toronto ..........

Capt. Allan Toronto.
Buchan, do
Delamere,
Miler, do
Foster, do

,, Bethnne, do

Actual Strength)
presentat

Battal'n Com-
or

Corp, pany.

Establishment.

Battal'n Com-.
or

Corps. PI'

42
42
42
42
42
42



Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

performed the Annual Drill for 18

11

îe

0 0

74-75.-Continued.

REMARKS.

88 Victoria. A. S75



A. 1875

INS1rCION REPORT OF CoRPs which have

Actual strength
Establishment. present

at Inspection.|
MILITARY DISTRICT at Inpcin

No. 2.--Continued. Battal'n Battal'n Com-or or
ICorps. py.Corps. a.

c: I
.0

n
c

~ ~ ~
.0 c:c~C

~ ~ ~ c

£ a

Battalion g Commanding Officeri
or - and -

Corps. ce Ilead Quarters.

2nd Batt. Q. O.Rifles.
Continued.

No. 7 Company. Lieut. Hamilton,
Toronto 2 .... 42 2 .... 41

No. 8 do ... .... apt. McKenzie,,, 2 ..... 42 2.... 49
No. 9 do ... Elli, ,, 2.... 42 2 . 48 Z
No.10 do ........ "Vand-rsnissem,, 2 .... 42 1 .... 49 È

Staff ........ s.... .... 6 6 .

Total..... 2 ... 420 24 6 454

10th Battalion.
No. 1 Company ... 10 Major Stollery

Toronto. 2 .... 42
N o. 2 do .. . . .... ......... 2 .... 42
No. 3 do ... .... ........... 2.... 42
No. 4 do ... ... ................. .... 42
No. 5 do ... .... ....... 2 ... 42
N o. 6 do ... .... .................... 2 .... 42 .
1No. 7 do ... .... .... ........ ..... 2 .... 42
N o. 8 do ... ... .: .... .. .. ..... 2 ..-- 42
N o. 9 do ... ... .............. ...... 2 1 ... 42 |
N o. 10 do ....... .. ............... 2 ... 42 )

Staff.......... - .. ....

Total .......... 28 .. 420

j2th Battalion. ..... 8 Lt.-Colonel. Nocrris,i
No omay tAurora. I......I.......... . ......

NO. 1 Company ...... Cap. (ester, Scar-
bororgh .......... 42 3 .... 40 41 IRWI

No. 2 do ..... Lient. Hartnan, Au-
rora4....... ...... 8.... 42 2 .

No. 3 do ... .... Capt. Fruce, Kin. ' 42 2 ...
No. 4 do ....... ,, Lloyd, Nw-

Imarket........... 2 .... 42 2 4..,
No. 5 do . .. .. B. M. Wyndham,

Sutton...........2 42 2 .... 40 t 20 W
No. 6 do .1 .... Lieut. Toninson, c

Markam...... 2 42 1.... 32 60 Rail
No. 7 do.......Capt. Wayirg

No .. .Sro....... 2 ... 42 2 .... 41 4 W
No. 8 do .. C.. Cat.Batwi

Uinl . 2 . 42 2 .... 34 8S ff ......... 8 . . . . . 8 5 ... .

358 ai

Total... 24 24 5 a300

40 a 0 W

3268Ri

88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)



ô8 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

performed the Annual DrilLfor 187 75.-Continuel.

e'

i ~.,iil ~
n.,

o

.... ...... .. ...... ..... ...... ....

h.

Whether the prescribed
9: i course of target practice

c has been performed, -

reporting miinber of n2 n-f
exercised men, if aiy,

S giving average figure of CU
o merit of each Battalion, REunas.

Corps and Conpan.y.

........ ........ Pt. W. Cooper....435

......... .. ...... .. Pt. Denny .... .....22 7
.... . .......:--CorpManley .1.42-33

.....Pt... obertson .. 51

.... .......... . .... .. This battalion was
not required to

rform Aunual

... -.. .. .. . ......... 15 4

Pt. Gilin .... 8-41
ýPt. R. Stevenl-
pon.... ... ... 15 71

Segt. Jeffersoni.... 130 .ý

o. Sg MajSrily ... 17'93

2 Pt. Merton... .... 15C3
1'Pt. J. Tomnlin-j

Pt. G. Taylor. .. 19-41

Pt.R.Whitcot. 1723

Scg.M. Srigly. 47 Pts. Best shot in the
b atta~lion.

Best sho ing com-
pany, No. 7.

A. 1875



Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A.1875

INSPECTION REPORT oF CORPS which have

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 2.-Continued.

Battalion Commanding Officer
or .® and

Corps. Head Quarters.

13th Battalion ...... 6 Bt Lieut. -Col. Irving,
Hamilton ....... ..

No. 1 Company... Lt. Hope, Hamilton. 2
No. 2 do ....... ,,Barnard, do 2
No. 3 do ... . Griffin do 2
No. 4 do ... .... Éns. Murphy,do 2
No. 5 do ... ... lLt. Caddy, do 2
No. 6 do ... .... Capt. Roy, do 2

Staff ........ 8

Total......... 20

19th Battalion.... .. 6 Major McDonald.
St. Catherines... .

No. 1 Company.. ... Lt. Dorrity, Niagara 2
No. 2 do ... j.... Capt. Nesa, St. Cath-

Ones... e... 2
No. 3 do ... .... ,, Carlisle, St. Cath

erines ........ 2
No. 4 do ... .... ,, Walker, Beams.

ville..........2
No. 5 do ... .... Lieut. Brenner, St.

Catherines. .... 2
No. 6 do ... .... Capt. Hiscot, Virgil. 2

Total ......... 8T talff2

20th Battalion. ..... 7 Lt.-Colonel Murray,
Milton ...........

No. 1 Company ... .... Capt. Albertaon,Oak-
1 ville. ,........ 2

No. 2 do ... .... ,Appelbe, Stewar.
town .......... 2

No. 3 do.........,, Barber, George-
town .......... 2

No. 4 do . Curry, Nora.. 2
No. 5 do ,,Kerns,Nelson ... 2

No. 6 do Shaw, Acton ... 2
No. 7 do ....... Lt. Panton, Milton. 2

Staff ......... 8

Total.... .... 22

42
42
42
42
42

252

... 42

... 42

.... 42

.... 42

... 42

.... 42

... 42

... 42

.. 42

.... 42

... 42

... . ..

104

28 Victoria.

... ....
56 R
56 R
56 R
56 

R 
.

21 M

14 W

5 ,W

40

42

40

42

2406

2...

3 ....

2 ..

3 ....

2 ....
2 '....

2 ....

2 ....

23 5

Actual Strength ..3
Establishment. re ta

Battal'n Com- Battal'n Com- 8
or or

Cop.pany. Corps. pany. -

Corp.
• . . 0q•• 1 -

d .§ d §d§ - ,U

.... ....

.... 42 .

.... 40 ,
... 41
... 41

7 ..

.. .. .. .... l ý
38 Z1 64

41 a14 64 .
36 614 -9 •
38 ge 70 R

70 &W
3s7 >, 72 8 ni
35 72 8 R7

..... ... W



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

performed the Annual Drill for 187-75.-Continued.

Whether the prescribed -
course of target practice

has been performed,
: reporting number of non-
J ý exercised men, if any

0 ¤ giving average figure of
amerit of each Battalion EARS

a Q Corps and Company. .o

. .. 14- .
Capt. Kirby. 20 0
Pt. J. Omand.1 .  15-4683
P Cpt.W. Morphy .... 9-10,
C.-Sgt. Roberts ...... 14'54

,, eitch. ... 1417 .n

, Street.. ... 13-68
iCorp. Kirby. . . Pt. Best shot in Batt

Best shooting Com-
pany, No. 1.

Corp. Holloh-in ..... 12-26

'ZSegt. Rogers.. .... 2202

,Herbert.. . .. 989
Pt. H. Terry-l

berry .... ..... 18-81

Segt. J. Ness ...... 5-62
J. Cushman .,... 9 O

Pt. H. Terry-
berry..... .... 4i P. Best shot in Batt.

-.. 4 Best shooting Com-
-pany, No. 2

...................... ... · 4.... .
Pt, Hood..... ..... 18·92

.1 Segt. Fee..... ..... 22-57
Segt -Maj. Mc-

Kay ........ 16 07
Segt. Baitchelor ..... 17-83' j:
9ýtr-master-Sgtl

' .Spiers...25i;3 5
Pt. 1), Shelti.. 1389
Cbr, J.O'Keefe!. ... 15-32 '
Segt. Batchelor. 9 Pte, Bet shot in Batt.

Best shooting Con.
pany, No. 5.



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs which have

Infantry.

31st Battalion ...... 7 ILieut.-Col Brodie
1 Owen Sound ..........

No. 1 Company.. ... lutchart,
No.2 do OwenSond.
No. 4 do ... Mea-i

1ford. . .2...
No. do ..... !Capt. Tf
No. 4 do ....... Capt. Moodie. Dur-

har ou.......... ......
No. 5 do........ Capt. BoYuc hwe

nSound...........2
L u.... C t. CaPMela,

fNod..do...les .er t 2 ...
No. 7 do........ Capt. Rorke, Claeith2

burg ... ....... 2

Staff. d,.O

S Total....... 22

34th .attalion.eut. ll,

F le h rt o n. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

No. I Company.. Ci pt. Gordon, Wht-I

bur . ......... 2 ...

No. 2 do . Cat.C lll.nOsawa
No. 3 do .... Lit. lad, ... . ....
No. 4 do ...... Capt. Giterson, Wht-

No. 5 do bv ............ , 2 ..
No, 6 do .. .... Lt. Br ad, o

No. 4 do ....... Capt. Coan, Car-
niv gton...........

No. ~saf 5.... do .... Ein MLrn

Total ....... 2 .

35th Battalion...10 Lieut. -Col. M.Ken-

No, 1 Company ... .... Lpt. ron, Br
No. 2 do. ...... Capt. Co ani, Can

No. 3 do.........n.it ok .. 2k

Total........ 2

No. 4 do . C..a.. . Lit. 1 k, Cook !
town ...

No. 4 do ... ... Cat. R sell(Ves



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6) A. 18T5

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Whether the prescribed'
I - course of Target practice

4 has been performed,
reporting number of non-

e0 e, xercised men, if any,
o .giving average figure of

o merit of each Battalion,
> E r Corps and Company. R

...... .. ........... .. 14.55

Pt. J. Smith. 13.211

Sergt. Fox . 9.26
c Pt. Armstrong . 15.28

Pt. Pareley .. ..... 19.59

O - Pt. Black... 9.52

' J. Hanna . 17.02 I

c W. Shaver .... ..... 17.97
IPt. W. Shaver 37 ps. sBest shot in Batt..

Best shooting com-
* Jpany, No. 4.

.... .... .. .......... ... 12.28

Sergt. Dunn... . 10.16
I . Pt. Field.., .... 10.33

Pt. Webb .... .. 10.74

1't. Anderson. ..... 14.63

S. Sergt. Trahell 9.... 80

ergt. Steven. . 19.76 e
Co.Mitchell. ... 10.55 -:

ergt, Steven pts. Best shot in Batt..
Best shooting oom.

pany, No. 6.

Cor*.J Sicarlett ..... 114.48

' Pt. McDonald .... 15. 07.!1

e J~. Bjoom ... ... 20.50



38 Victoria. Sensional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1876

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual Strength
Establishment. presentat

MILITARY DISTRICT ----- -

No. 2. - Cowtinued. IBattal'n Com- BattaI'n Com-
or sn. or O m-

Corpsy. Cors. pany.

Battalion Commanding Officer o O o ,o
or ad

Corps. Head Quarters. .aIA

35th Battalion, Infan-
try.-Continued.

No. 5 Company . .CaX. McKenzie, 24
rtCrie........ 2 42 26 R

No. 8 do ...... Capt. Clarke, 2 .::: 42 1 .. . 43 RW
No. 7 do...... .... Capt. Burnett,Orillia1 2 .... 42 2 .... 33 2 49IRî,a
No. 8 do ...... Lieut. Sutherland, 1 .

Bond Head....... 2 .... 42 1 .... 40 10 W '

No. 9 do Capt.McLaren,Rose- i i
mont . ..... 2 .... I 42' 2 .... 30... . ... .

No.10 do ... Capt. Wisden, Wy-
| ridge ...... ...... j 2 .... i 42 1 .. . 40 .. .... .-

staff ............. 8. ........ 7 5 ...... i . .. .... ....

Total......... 28 .... 420 23 5 378

36th Battalion . 9 Lient.--Col. Gracy,
Brampton ..... ...... ..... .... .... ..

No.1 Company...Capt. Mah affy,j
Brampton . ...... 2 .... 42 .. ...

NC. 2 do ... .... Capt. Parsons. 1
Orangeville .. 2 .... 42 1 .... 34 76 R

No. 3 do ... .... Capt. Tye, Bram ton 2 ... 42 1 32 60 R
No. 4 do ........Capt. Ivans, Albion 2 .... 42 1 .... 34 C5 R
No. 5 dIO ...... Capt.Brewster,Alton 2 .. 1. 42 2 .... 31 73 R
No. 6 do ....... |Capt. Smith, Elba.. 2 .... 42 2 .... 31 86 R W
No. 7 do Capt. Allen, Mono -

1 Mills 2 .... 42 1 34 . 81 RW
No. 8 do ... .Lieut. Mc Collua,

Tuillamore ........ 2 ... 42 1 .... 33 79 RW
No.9 do .. ... Cp a,

Caharleston. 2 .... 42 1.... 32 69 R
Staff .............. 8 .... ...... 8 5 .....

Total........ 26 378 18 5 261 i

37th Battalion. . 8 Lieut.-Col. Davis,
York. ....... .... ....................... .....

No.. . Capt. )avis, York... 2 . 42
No. 3 do ... Capt.Thorburn,Cae- 2 2 1 Nil Nil

do i ............. 2 .... 42 .... . .
No. 4 do. ..... Capt. Glenn, HIagers- »" ' .

vile .. .......... 2 42 21...I 38 < 12 W
No. 5 do .. Capt. Ryan. HuIls- °

e . ......... ... 42 ... .. .. . .



8 Victoria. Sessional Papers (Kýo. 6.) A. 187

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

ç Zo e I ~Whether the prescribed
hdT course of Target practice ,

a has been performed,
î creporting number of non-

a exercised men, if any,
8 o giving average figure of

hmerit of eac Battalion

0 Corps, and Company.

74l - -_~ ;4

R. IDow e..... 14.07
S w. walker... .. 16.21

j . . p W. Stiles ... 13.31

Sgt. Gilkinson. 18.23Iî

t Segt. Howita . 15.76i

i the



Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual strengthi
Establishment. present c -

at Inspection. w
MILITARY DISTRICT -- -, ¤

No. 2.-Continued. Battal'n Com- Battal'n Com-

Corps. pany. Cor pany

Battalion I Commanding Officeri à c
or .a and

Corps. Head Quarters.

~ ~ ~à

37th Battalion.- Con.
No. 6 Company... .... ICapt. Goodwijn,

Cheapside ...
No. 7 do ... Capt. Widdon, Cale-

donia ............
No. 8 do ... .... Capt. Musson. Mount

Healy ...........
Staff ........... ....

Total........

38th Battalion...... 6 Lieut.-Col. Fatton,
Brantford .......

No. 1 Company... . Capt. Dellamet,Paris
No. 2 do ........ Major Curtis, Brant-

ford .... .......
No. 3 do ... 1.... Capt. Spence, do
No. 4 do ... .... Major Lennon, do

No. 5 do .. .... Capt. Byrne,' Burford

No. 6 do ........ Cpt. Patullo, Urumbo
Staff ................ I

39th Battalion ......

No. 1 Company...
No. 2 do ...

No.3 do ...
No. 4 do ...

No. 5 do ...

No.6 do ...
No. 7 do ...

No. 8 do ...

Total. ,......,

8 Lieut. -Col. Mabee,

2 ....

2....

2 ....

22 .. .

2 ....

2K.
2 ....

2 .
2 ....

20 ...

.. .... .....
Capt. CoombsSimcoe 2
Cpt. Thompson, Villa

Nova. ........ 2 ....
Cpt Price, PortRowan 2
Cpt.Morgan,Walsing-

ha .......... 2 ...
Cpt.Yerks, Watcrford 2 ....

Cpt. Matheson. Simcoe 2 ....
Capt. Green, Windam

(entre ... ... 2
Capt. (rysier, Freder-

icksburg ... .. 2.
Staff..............8 ....

Total........ 24

42 2 ... 29

42 2 .... 32 ds e
4-.2

4 .. ...... ...... m
.. .. 6 5 . . .

294 15 5 140

42 I
42

.2 .... .. ... . .

42|42 J
42 2 .... 39
42 3 ... .  41

3 4 ......

252 8 4 80

42 2 .. 38
42 2 ,... 39
42 2 .... 34
42 2! 34
42 2 .... 35 '- s

42 2 .... 39

42 2 ... 34
.... 8 5 .

336j24j 5 285

20 W

5 W

88 Victoria.

....

, .. |

i

.... '

....

....



Sessional Papers (No. ë.)

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Wlether the prescribed
course of Target practice

has been perfbrmed,
reporting number of non-

exercised men, if any,
giving average figure of
niert of eaci Battalion,
Corps and Company.

88 Victoria. A. 1876

RFMÂRKS.



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual strength
Establishment. fresent

at Inspection.
MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 2.-Oontinued. Battl attal'n Com.
Ir o

Corps. Corps.pa.

Battalion Commanding Officer
or -I and

Corps. Head Quarters. *

0)

.0

aS

44th Battalion ..... 8 Lieut.-Col. Barnett,
Welland ........

No. 1 Company... .... Capt. Bender, Drum-j I i
mondville ... . 2 .... 42 2 .... 42 k 14

No. 2 do ... .. Capt. James, Thorold 2 .... 42 .... .... ...... ....

No. 3 do .... ... Lieut. Beam, Chippa- 8
w ..........I 2 .... 42 1 .... 37 18

No. 4 do ... Lt.Newbigging, Fort t I
Erie ......... 2 .... 42 2 38 32

No. 5 do ... ... , Capt. Hamilton, Wel-. 2 .. 2 .
land .......... 2.... 42..............

No. 6 do ....... ,,.Tattersall, Clifton 2 .... 42 2 ... 40 Nil. Nil.

No. 7 do ... .... Capt.Beam, Ridgway 2 .... 42 2 .... 41 a 34
No. 8 do ... ... Capt.Haney,Fenwick 2 .4...

42  . 4 32

iStaff ....... 8...........

Total......... 24 .... ...... 161 5 139

77th Battalion ...... 6 Lieut. - Col. Brown,
Wentworth ......

No. 1 Company... .... Capt. Dundas 2 42 2 ... 41 . 58
No.2 do ........ ,,Mc.onis,Water- 2 42 3 .... 41 T g 58

down ......... 1I à
No.3 do ... .... Capt. Hoey, Binbrook 2 42 2 .... 42 •

No. 4 do ... Capt.Rymal, Rockton 2 42 1 ... 40 Et
No.5 do........lCapt.Carpenter, Salt- 2 .... 42 3 .... 40 ( . 43 

No.5 o .. fleet .......... 1 u 43 '

No. 6 do ... .... .. Bethune,Glanford 2. .. 42 3 . Þ

Staff ..... .......... 8 .. . .. 76 ......

Total.......... 20 .... 252 21 6 5



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 185

perforned the Annual Drill for 1873-74.-Continucd.

c

Whether the nrescribed
course of Target practice 4

I(has been peforned, Z
a reporting number of non- E

. 4 r exercised men, if any,
2 . giving average figure of . REMRKS.

.1 mnerit of each Battalion,
o ~ Corps and Company.

.. ........ .12.21

Sergt. Br 1128 Not performed an.
Corpl. Green- nul drill.

wood..... ... 10'75
Cor R. Brooks . .10-97

t4t

e Not performed an-

rSergt. I. Suess. 9-59
Pt. H. Hender-

P.t..... ..... 16-25
P. M. Keee-
her......... 37 points. Best shot in the

Battalion. Best
shooting Co.No.8

;... . ... .... 117.59
Ptýd ý.*T. A:m....17'84

a v~. T.Very fair Regi-
Pt.D. StcL....22·23 - nient.

-Q ,...r . d a Pt.C.Samn ..... 1561 -
Corpl. R. Mor- 2

8 j þ 2 ~gan ......... 1·6

in the



3t8 Victrla. .e.ssional Papers (o. ' ) A 1876

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

iII . -
Actiual Strength'

Establishment. p trent a
Inspection. s

MILITARY DISTRICT --

No. 2.--Continued. Battal'n Battal'n r e., - I

Sault Ste. Marie... .... Capt. Wilson, Sauli
Ste. Marie ........

Brigade St ......



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-C<ontinued.

115;

A. 1875



Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual strengtht
M1LITARY DISTRICT Establishment. >resent .

at inspection.

Lieut.-Col. S. P. JKASVIS, C.M.G., Ettl'n Com- Battal'n
ilr or jCom. 1 .

D.A.G.M. Corp. a panCo p<UY Corps

Battalion Commanding Officer
or and

Corps. Head Quarters. i j

Northumberland and
Durham Squadron.

rontenac Squadron. 1

Napanee Troop......

Lt.-Col. Robt. Smart
Commanding ..... ....

Capt. Regan,Cobourg 6
Lt. -Col. Smart, Port

Hope. ,,......... 5
staff ..... ....... . ..

Total Squadron. 11

Lt.-Col. John Duffl
Commanding..

Capt. White, King-
ston .............. 5

Lt..Col. Wood, Syd.
enham ........... 5

Staff ...............

Total Squadron. 10

Capt. Perry, Napanee 5

601 55

60 M5
.... ..... ,

120 1110

4 10

9 t 95

6

60 1 55 3 j 45 1 42

MajorRogers, Peter-' 3 .58
borough. ......

Sb Victoria. A. 1875

55 1 3 ; 44 1 41]Peterboro' Troop....



38 Victoria, Semsional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Conîtinued.

U a Whether the prescribed
à course of Target practice -

Sb.. has been perforined,
>, reporting number of non-

-' .~ I e j exercisedmen, if any,~givmg0e C • givingaverage figure o
4merit of each Battalion, ,



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CoRoPs which have

Actual Strength
Establishment. presen

t 
a

t

ILnspection.
MILITARY DISTRICT ---- å

No. 3.--Continued. Battal'n Battal'n ,

Durham Field
Battery .. ........ Ca pt. Graham, Ken.

da. Guns at Port
... Hope ....... ......

Na p ai e e Garrison
Battery .........



38 Viet ri.. Sessional Papeis (No 6.) A. 1675

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Cantinued.

IEMwA RL'.

Sergt. Goodenough
6 absent frorn

Muster on Medi-
cal Certfitcate.

qc 5 Carbines miss-
ing. 1 Set Sad

, dlery and Cloth-
. J ing reported

c°burnt.

This Battery was
attached to the
Cavalry for Ra-
tions and FoMage
and Camp equip-
page. Is wll
horsed. Ras new
Clothing and

z Saddlery, but old
1 une.



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual Strength
Establishment. resent at

Inspection>.
MILITARY DISTRICT, -------- I

No. 3.--Cotinîued. Battal'n Com Battal'n Com-
pany C pany. i;

- -~____________ corps. corCps.

Battalion
or

Corps.

io \

C ob u r Garrison
Batteryo.......... ... C ap tain Dumble,

Coborg........ 3 ... 55 .... ~ 36

14th,PrincessofWales
Own Rifles . ..... 6 Lt.-Cul.D.Callaghan.

Kingston.. ....... .....
No.1 Company . .o ... 31 
No. 2 do . .... do ........ 5 3
No. 3 do do .. 3....... 3 .... 55 2 3 I
No.4 do .. .... do .... .... 55 2 ... 42

do.... 55 2.. 42 c".i
No. 6 do .. .... do ..... 55 2 .... 9

staff .... .......... 8 .. .. 7 5 6

Total. ....... 2 330 15 5 190

15th, Argyle ig'ht
1

lufantry ......... Lt. -o]. A. Camp>bell r
Belleville . ... .....

1. Io ay. 1  3: 55. 9!~
No.Cmpany. .... do................. 5 . 4

No.6 do .. i... no .......... ......... . 42
t f ................ ... ... 7 7

Total......... 330 23 259

., a

o°

S* o

c. .0.

c .~

A. 1876



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. C-)

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-~ontinue.

c' <in c
,~ na~

't____

REMARES.

This is an excellent
Battery. Th e
clothing has been
in wear more
than the regular
time, but is well
preserved. One
Rifle inissing.-
h ave a 32 pound-
er Gun and an 8
inch Mortar. Re-
quire a Gyn and
Tf ackle.

A. 1874



Sessional Papers (No. 6 )y

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which bave

47th Frontenac Bat,
talion.........

No. 1 Company..
No. 2 do
No. 3 do
No. 4 do
No. 5 do
1o.6 do

No. 7 do

.,...Milburn ...... ...... 3
... Inverary...........3
... Elgnug......

Portsmouth ......... 3
..Barriefield .... ..... . 3

.. Wolfe Island........ 3
.... Harrowsmith....... 3

Staff ............. 8

Total......... 29

.ddingtonBattaBlon 6 Lt.-Col. S. Fairfieldj l
Battalion Headquar-
ters, Napanee.

No, 1 Company.. .... Tamworth ....... 3...
No. 2 do ..... Clark's Mills,........ 3
No. 3 do .. .... Napanee ..... ...... 3
No. 4 do . mherst Island ..... 3 ....
No. 5 do ..... Enterprise . ..... 3 ....
No. 6 do . Odessa ..... ........ 3 ...

Staff .............. . ..

Total ......... 26

49th Hastings Bat-
talion Rifles ....

No. 1 Company..
No. 2 do
No. 3 do
No.4 do
No. 5 do

5 Lt.-Col. J. Brown,
Battalion Head-
quarters, Belleville.

Belleville. ......... 3
.. .Stirling ....,. ... ... 3

... Sidney ............. 3
.... (Madoc..... . . ..... 3

Melrose. ..... ...... 3
Staff ...... ..... .

Total ......... 23

55

55
55

55

?8 Victoria. A. 1876



Semsional Pe, -rs (No, 6)

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

38 Victoria A. 1S75

RmznS.

highest in camp.
The 14th, 15th,
47th, 48th and
49th formed the
Infantry Brigade
of the7th Brigade
)ivisionatKinga-

ton camp.



58 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.j

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

40th Northumberland
Battalion......... 7 Lt. Col. Vm. Smitb,

Battalion ileadri
No. 2 Company .. .
No. 3 do . ...
No. 4 do ...... .
No. 6 do .......
No. 7 do . Co brne
No. 8 do ..
No..... Cobuor .

... tGafto.. .........

Total........

____- 1___...

45th West Durbami
Battalion .........

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No.5
No.6
No. 7

Company ...
do
do .. ..
do
do
do
do

Lt.-Col. Frederickl
Cubitt, Battalioni
Headquarters, Bowi
mauiville .. ...... ..
Bownianville .....
Ororo ...........
Cai wright ... ...
Newcastle ...... .
Omenee ..........
Lindsay ........
.Keudall..........

Staff ...............

Total.........

57th Peterboro' Bat-
talion ............. I 6 Lt. -Col Edwin Poole,

Batt. Ieadquar-
ters, Peterboro' ..... ... .. .....

No. 1 Company ... .... Peterboro'...... . . 5 3
No. 2 do Io . . 3 .... 5
No. 3 do .. .... dL ..... 3 2
No. 4 do ....... Ashburnhaim . 3 55 2
No. 5 do .. .... Norwood ......... I 3 ... 55 1
No. 6 du. ...... HaStings .......... . . 5 2

taff .............. .. ... 7

Total........ 26 330f 20

V24

A. 1875



Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.--Continued.

Whether the prescribed K -
course of targ t practice I

has been performed,
reporting., number of u on-

exercised nI f, if any,
giving average figure of
merit of each Battalion,
Corps and Cainpany.

38 Victoria. A. 1875

REMARKS.



Sessional i~y~'rs (No. 6)

MILITA RY DISTRICT.

No. 4.

I.ieui.-Col. W. H. JACKSON,

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actua Strength 1^

Establishment. present at
In>ection. o

Battal'on' C Battal' C
or pany. Cor a

Corrp.sp p&ny. .5

Prescott t r o o p o
Cavalry..........

Ottawa troop of
Cavalry........... .... Cat N. Sparka,

38 Victoria. A. 1875



Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

the Annual Drill for 1 874-75.-Continued.

Whether the prescribed
coftrse cf target practice

e has been performed,
reporting number of non-

-Iexercised men, if any,
Z giving average figure of

merit of each Battalion,
Corps and Company.

- 77

-I -

' o
e-C

Qw.

s, v

s, o

38 Victoria

performed

À. Ib,8

REXBKS.

1i



$essional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs which have

Ottawa Field

Gananoque Field
Battery...... . .. .ICapt. W. Mc

Ottawa....

6 j 71 1......I G 66 1 59

38 Victoria.



38 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A, 1875

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.



A 1875

INSPECTION REPORT O' COiPs which have

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 4.- Continued.

Battalion
or

Corpi.

Actual Streng
Establishnent. pruscnt at

Inspection.

Ottawa Brigade Gar- ,
rison Artillery....., 7 Lieut.-Col. Egleson,

O ttaw a...........1 . ...... .... .... ......
No. 1 Company.. .... Lt. Evans, Ottawa.. 3 .... 42 2 37
No. 2 d . .Capt. Patr o... a .... 42 2 35
No. 3 do . Cummings do... 3 ... 42 1
No.4 do Cluiff do .. 3 .... 42 3 ... 42
No. 5 do . . .... Hopper, Nepean. 3 .... 42 I
No. 6 do .. .... ,Grahan, Ottawa. 3 .... 42 3. 42
No. 7 do .. .... ,De Bucherville,

Ottawa......... 3 .... 42 .... ........
Staff ............... 8 .... 5 hor's 5 .

Total.,..,.... 29 294. 15 156 156

Gov. G's. FootGuards,
1st Battalion...... 6 Lt.-Col. Ross....... ...... ... .......
No. 1 Company.. .... ...... Ottawa. 3 .... 55 . e
No. 2 do . Capt. Tilton do 3 .. 55 .... ... .
No. 3 do ....... ,,Veatherley do 3 .... 5 .... .
No. 4 do ........ Macphersondo .. j 3 .... 55 ... .... ....
No. 5 do ......j,,Lee do 3 ... 1 5 ... ... ......
No. 6 do ... . .............. do .. 3 . . 55 .. .... . .t.

Staff .............. 8 .... 5 hor's .... .... ......

Total......... 26 1330 ...... ... ....

18th Battalion, Co. of
Prescott,..... .... 6 'Lt.-Col. Urquhart,

Hawkesbury Mills.................... .

No. 1 Company.. .... 1Capt. Higginson,
Hawkesbury 3 .... 42 ....|.

No. 2 do .. . Vankleek. Van
kleek Hill ...... 3 .. 42.

No. 3 do .. .... i ,,Bu t t e rfie Id,.
L'Orginal f .. 42 2 .... 32 1

No. 4 do ... .. . ,, Ogden, Easti I
Hawkesbury..... .. 42 .... ....

No. 5 do ...... ,,McLennan, Pen-d
dileton... 3 .... 42 2 . 34

No. 6 do . .. HawkesburyMNills 3 ... 42.....
Staff...,............ 8 . hor's 2 . 2hor's,

Total......... 26 252 ...... 6 .... 66
__** 1_ -

88 V'ictoia. Sessinal Papers (No. 6 )

...f... ....

. ..... ..m.. .......l ..m

f.. ......

a 65 B il
hrs

14
74 WB hrs



38 Victoria Sessional ?apers (No. e).) À.18i

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Whether the pregcribed
course of Target practice

.as been performcd,
reporting number of non-

0 M~ 1 exercised men, if any,
- -# giving average figure of

z e merit of each Battalion,
a Corps and Company.

.i I. I I i



38 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 6 A. 18 5

INSPECTION REPOIIT OF CoRPs which have

Actual Strength ,
Establishment. vresent at

Inspection.
MTLITARY DISTRICT, --

No. 4.-Continued. Battal'n Com Batta'n
or or .

Corps. pany. Corps. Pany» o

Battalion Commanding Officer
or and

Corps. M Head Quarters. e g;Iz x

41st Battalion Rifles. 6 Lt.-Col. Cole, Brock-
ville ....... .......... ......

No. 1 Company-. ... Capt. Cook, Brock- *

ville ............. 2 42 2 .... 43
No. 2 do .. .... ,, Legge, Ganan- 1 2

o u ............ 3 .. . 2 2 .... 36
No. 3 do . Major Lander, Frank Id 4-

ville ..... ...... 3 .... 42 2 36 19'.
No. 4 do .. .... Capt. Merrick, Mer

rickville . ..... 3 .. 42 2 .... 36
No. 5 do .. ... ,,Bell, Carleton

Place ......... 3 .. 42 3 .... 37 å
No. 6 do .. .... Maor O'Neil,PPaken-

ham ............. 3 .... 42 ... .....
Staff .............. 8 hor's 4 .... 3hor's >

Total......... 25 252 . 15 188 .

42nd Battalion... . 7 Lieut.-Colonel Buell,
Brockville.

No. 1 Company... .... Capt. Macdonell, Al-
monte ......... 2.... 42 ... ....

No. 2 do ...... ,,.Sparham, Brock-
ville ............ 2.. 42 2 42

No. 3 do .. .... ,, Douglas, Perth... 2 .... 42 2 .... 42 J3
No. 4 do ,, Walker, jun., Dia-

mond . ......... 2 .... 42 .... ....
No. 5 Co .. B.... ,, Bradley, Lands- 2 2o

No.6 do .... m 3 .. 42 2 .... 42
No. 6 do .4 Gould, S mi th ù 1i

Falls ..... ... 2.... 42 1 42 •
'No. 7 do .. I....,,Dickson, Pem

broke. .. ,....... 3 42 2 .... 42
iStaff... ........... 8 . . 5 6 .. 4

horses horses

Total......... 24 294 15 .... 210

132

hrs

74 1Rail 5

104 Rail 7

92 IWR 8

68 WR 7

28lRail 2

hrs.

74 Rail 5
50 Rail 4

94 Rail 7

40 Rail 4

130 WR 15

1



;8 Victoria. Semsional Papeis (No. 6.) A. 1875

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Q Whether the prescribed
- course of Target practice -d

a haa been performed, e
0 reportig number of non- -

9. à c exercised men, if any, 
giving average figure of g

I . - nerit of each Battalion, .
, o o a -__ ..__ ,Id EARS

to join



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.).

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs which have

IActua1 Strengthi
Establishment. present -.t

Insecio . I eo 4,
MILITARY DISTRICT ---- -

No. 4.-Continued. IBta' atln. -

43rd Battalion...... 9 |Lieut.-Col. Bearman,
i Bell's Corners.

No. 1 Company .. .... Capt. Kemp, Haze-
dean...........

No. 2 do ..... ,,.Holmes, Huntley.
No. 3 do . Morgan, Metcalfe
N o. 4 do .. .... ........ ........ ,...
N o. 5 do . ... ........... ........
No. 6 do . , Garvin Munster
No. 7 do , Cook, Manotick..
N o. 8 do ... ............ ....
No. 9 do , MeGregor,Vernon

Ibtaff................

No. 2

14o. 3

No. 4

No. 5

No. 6

No. 7

Total. ........

do ...

do ...

do

do ...

do

3 ....

8 ....

A. 1875



à8 Victoriad Sessional, Papers (No: 6.) A. 1876

performed the Annual T)ril for 1874-7iD.-61ofltiflC.

RRUARKS.

Relieved from drill
byGexneralürders.



Sesional Papers (No. 6 )

INSPECTION REPORT OF CoiPs which have

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 4.--Continued.

4>,

4>'

~J41

Establishment.

Battal'n Com-
orCorps. pany

Actual Strength
present at
Inspection.

Battal Com-
or

Corps. pany.

Commanding Officer 0
and

Head Quarters.

o
g-

- o
ct n.

c

.4

arry 7 Lieut.-'o. 3ergin,
Corn.all ....... ............

. Captain Callaghan,
... ....... 4 3 42

... ... Cat.DavyCornwall 3 42 ,
Coapt. Adams .do .2 ... 42i 2 .... 42

Captain 1Callghan, I
Lancaster .... .... . 42 2 .... 42 CS

Capt. Dyredin, 3 .ar- ..
ran's Pointp.t d .... 42 2.... 43

CaptBil ckLennnn curg .......... 3 2... 42 42
. Captain Meluiarmid,

Donegan .......... . .... 42 2 .... 42 l I
Staff .... . . hor's 7 .... 4hor's

Total ..... .... 26 ... .. 295%

3S Victoria. A. lS75

Battalion
or

Corps.

59th Battalion, S
mont and leWng

No. ('ompan

No. 2 do
Nu. 3 do
N. , du

No. 5 do

N. 6 do

No. 7 do

,>~ e

. Co >

..

.... .. .
105 R .I1
105 R .. 10
1105 R.. 10

119 R.. 12

91 R.. 8

95 R.. 9

77 WB 15



38 Victoria Sesional Papers (No. 6) A. 1876

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.---Continued.

SWhether the prescribed
e a course of Target practice

a has been performed,
reporting number of non-

exercised men, if any,
o ~ ~ giving average tgureofi

merit of eaci Battalion, i REMARKS.
M Corps and Company.

(_ I c

- o

9.78 5.39

S6......31
4) a "4 - 5 .. ,. 93.83

... 13.69 '
isc 'Ic I

. . 10.59
à



Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A, 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CoRPs which have

MILITARY DISTRICT.

No. 5.

Lieut.-Col. J. FLETCHER, C.M.G.,

D.A.G.M.

Battalion
or

Corps.

Commanding Officer
and

Head Quarters.

Montreal Troop .... .... Capt. Tees, Montreal.

Actual Strength
Establishment. present at

Inspection.

Battal'on Con- Battal'on Con -
or pany.

Corps. pany. Corps. a

2 3 2 ... 28

St. Andrews Troop.. .... Ca Burwah, 1. c.-
S.Andrews.... 3 .... 42 3 .... 40 -

Prov. Regimnent ....
Cooksvle Trop. Capt. French, Cook-l , .

s ire.......... 3 42 ...... 3 42 ...... .Z .
Sherbrooke do .. ...... ,Read,Sherbrooke. 3 42 1 40 . .. ce
Stanstead do ..j. Wood, Stanstead. 3 38 . 3 37. W
Compton do ...... ,.,Stinson, Compton. 3 35 ...... 1 33 ...... . ¤

Staff ............... 3 3 3 .::

Total..... ... 15 160 ...... 155 . . M

Huntingdon Troop .... Captain Barr, Coney 3
Hil .......... 3. 35 3 .... 35

Missisquoi do . Bush, Clarence-
ville .......... 3 3 .... 3 5 ' u

Brome do Bright, Sutton... --... 35 3 .... 35

Total .... ..... 5

138

88 Victoria.

c .
15 w

1 dy

1 dy
S36hs



Sessional Papers No. 6,)

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Whether the prescribed
course of target practice

has been performed,
reporting number of non-

exercised men, if any,
giving average figure of
merit of each Battalion,

Corps and Company.

jInspected by Lieut.
Colonel Fletcher,

| D.A.G.

à8 Victoria. A. 1876

REMARKS.



Semsional Papers (No 6.) A. 1S75

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs which have

Artilery.

Montreal Brigade G.
Artillery. ......

No. 1 Battery....

No. 2 do
No. 3 do
No. 4 do
No. 5 do
No. 6 do

Lieut.- Col. McKay,
Montreal.

Capt. Oswald, Mont.
real. .... ....

Gordon, Montreal
Lt. Molson do

Currie do
Pangman do
Anderson do

Staff............

Total.

88 Victoria.

.... . 442 ...42.42.
42.42 ......
42 ......
42 1......

259 >......

2 29
2 32
1 26
1 27
1 29
1 42
7 1.7

15 192



38 Victoria. sessional Papers ,(No. 6 -
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Drill for 1874-75.--Continued.

REMARKS.

l by Lieut,
I Fletcher

A. 1876



88 Victona. Semsional Papern (No. 6) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Engineers.

Infantry and Riaes.

lst Battalion, Prince
of Wales, Rifles....

No. 1 Company..
No. 2 do
No. 3 do
No. 4 do
No. à do
No. 6 do

. Devine, Mont-
real.
Kennedy, do

Total..

6 Lt. -Colonel Bond,
Montreal.

.... Capt. Mudge do

... Stevenson do
.Shepherd do

.... Lt. Dawson do
* ... , Capt.Robertsondo ..

.... ,Watt do ..
Staff......... .....

Total.........

40 2.... 40
.... 40

80 2 .... 40



88 Victoria. Sessional papers (No. 6.) A 1878

performed the Anial Drill for 1874-75.--Continued.

w m

E -a Whether the prescribed ,
* a - course <,f Target practice .2

has been performed, -

reporting number of ion-
- exercised men, if any,
giving figure of

, merit ofea Battalion, IM .
Cs c Corps amd Company.

g~ ~ I
-- ~ I ~v



S8 Victona. Sesional Papers (No. 6) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

ActualStrength
Establishment. _present at

Inspection.
MILITARY DISTRICT ------ - -.

No. 5.-Continued. Battal'n Com- Battal'n Com- e
or or .,)-

Corps. pany. Corps. pany. p g

0 00

.1c 1 à- aca i
Battalion a Commanding Officer O O Zo

or and •.. -

Corps, a Head Quarters. 1 6 u 0.

3rdBattalion,Victoria
Rifles............. 6 Lt.-Col. Bethune,

No. Copan Oa Montreal. ..... ....... .... .... ...... >
No.1 Company .. .... Cat. Crawford do.. 2142...... 1 41 ... ..
No. 2 do .. .... Torrance do 2 42 ...... 2 40.
No. 3 do .... Lt. Allan do. 2 42 ...... 1 27 .....
No. 4 do .. ... ,,.Abbott do. 2 42. 1 31 .....
No. 5 do ...... Capt. Taylor do. 2 42 . 1 24 .....
No. 6 do.. ..... Lt. Hardman do. 2 42 ...... 1 25 .....

Staff.............. 6 5 ..... 6 5 .....

Total..... ... 18 257 ...... 13 193 .....

6th Battalion, Hoche-I
laga Light Infantry 4 Lt.-Col. Martin,

M ontreal. . .. .... .... .... ..... . .
No. 1 Company.. .... Maj. Gardner do 2 42 2 42 ...... ® DQ .
No. 2 do ...... Lt. Kenney do 2 42 1 42 ...... .
No. 3 do .. .... Capt. Kirkpatrick

Montreal' 2 42 ....... 2 42 ...... ."i .. ....
No. 4 do .. .. Sinton do.... 2 42 ...... 2 39 ..... ....

Staff..... ......... 6 5 ...... 6 2 ...... .... ....

Total......... 14 173 ..... , 13 167 ...... Z

1lth Battalion, Ar-
genteuil Rangers.. 8 Lieut.-Col. Hon J.J.

C. Abbott, St.An-
drews.

lo. 1Company .. .... Capt. Le Roy, St. "0
1 1 Andrews ... 2 42 ..,.... 2 2.3 |......

No. 2 do........., Smith, M.,%West
Gore......... 2 42 .... 2 3

No. 3 do .... .... .. McKnight, West
Gore.........2 42 ..... 1 32 ...... 15 Wi t

No. 4 do ........ ,,Simpson, L.C., - 0 I §
Lachute..... 2 42 ...... did not drill,. 18 W A

No. 5 do ......... ,,Shirritt,EastGore 3 42 ...... 3 33 ...... é C
No. 6 do .... ..... ,Pollock, MilleIsle 3 4 2  

.. 3 39 ......No. 7 do .... .... ,, Roy, Carillon.... 2 42 ...... 1 22 14 W
No. 8 do .... .... .. Gushing, M., 18 W

Chatham...... 2 42. did not drill. 2
Staff ..... .. 6 . 5 4 ......

Total ....... 24 1341 .... 15 188 ...



a8 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.- o ued.

d Whether the prescribed
â: course of Target practice

has been performed,
reporting number of non-

t exercised men, if any,
- 41 giving average figure of

nerit of each Battalion
Corps, and Company.

C1

6--1

A. 1875

ItEMALK8.

Inspected hy Lt.-
Col. Fletcher,
1). A. G.



A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CoRPs which have

Esta

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 5.-Continued. Batt

Cor

Battalion .4 Commanding Officer,
or I and

Corps. I Head Quarters.

21st Battalion, Riche- Lieut.-Colonel Mar-
lieu Light Infantry 4 chand, St. John's ..

No. 1 Company..

No. 2 do

No. 3 do ....

No. 4 do .... j....

Capt. Charland, St.
Johns........

Mongeon, St.
Johns.........

Fletcher, M., St.
Jobns........

Roy, Henryville..
Staff..... ..........

_Total....... 

14 1
50th Battalion, Hunt- Lieut. - Colonel Mc-

ingdonBorderera... 8 Kachen, C.M.G.,
Huntingdon.

No. 1 Company .. .... Captain Hendersn,
hinchinbrooke ... 3

No. 2 do .... ... Captain McDonald,
Huntingdon....... 3

No. 3 do .... .... Capt. Gardner, M.,
Huntingdon.... 3

No. 4 do ... Cairns, M.. do. 3
No. 5 do .... j.... ,, Anderson do 3

No. 6 do .... . Maclareni do .. 3
No. 7 do .... .... ,,Feeney do .. 3
No. 8 do .... .... ,,McKinnon do 3

Staff ............... 8

Total ....... 32

51st Battalion, Hem-j
ingfordRangers... 8 Lieut.-Col. Rlogers,

i Hemningford .
No. 1 Company.. .... Capt. Milne, Vicars.. 2
No. 2 do . . " Scriver, Lacolle 3
No. 3 do .. .... " Rowe, Franklin . 2
No.4 do .. .... "McNaughton,

Hemmingford. ... :3
No. 5 do . .... Capt.lEliott, Roxham 2
No. 6 do .. |.... 'Hayes, Hemming-

ford ........ .... 3
No. 7 do .. . . Ca pt. Livingstone,St.

Jean Chr sostome. 3
No. 8 do ....... Capt. Ste. .arie, St.

Renia............ 2
Staff.............. 8

Total......... 28

Actual strengtli
blishment. present

at Inspection.

al'n Com Battal'n
r I Or
r pany. corps pany.

42 .... 2 27 ..

a

42 . 3 10 ......

42 ...... did not drill.
42 ...... did not drill.

5 ...... 1 .. . ......

173 ...... 6 37.

42 ...... 3 27 . z

42 ...... did not drill.

42 ...... 2 31.
42 ...... 1 10
42 ..... did not drill.
42 ...... 2 i22 ......
42. 3 27 .
42 .. did not drill.

o. 5 5 ...... .

341 ...... 16 122 .....

.... ..... .....
42 1 39 ....
42 ...... 3 37 ....
42 ...... 2 28 ....

42 . . . 3 40) .. ,...
42 ...... 2 40 ......

42 ...... 2 30 ......

42 ...... 3 411.....

42. 1 41.
5. 5.

341 25 . ......

88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)
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Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Coi tinued.

1; ~

1~ O.~
c-c

c.' Q

-~ ~,e
0 c~ *~ ~o *-~ *~ ~
d - 2

ec 1>
~,o ~

g .c*~ ~

z

A-~ >

Whether the precrîIed -

course df target practice

has been performed,
reportiug nunber of non-

i exerised me, if any,
givæg aerag figure of.n

mirit of each Brttalon c
Corps and Conipay.

u ~I

38 Victoria. A, 1875

REMARKS.

Inspected by Lt.
Col. Fletcher,
D.A.G.

Inspected by Lt.-
Col. Fletcher,
D.A. G.



Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION RIEPORT OF CORPs which have

MILITARY D

No.5-Con

Banttalion
or

Corps.

52nd Batt., Brome
Light Infantry .. - 6

No. 1 CoiMpany.. ....
No.2 do

No. :; do
No. 4 do

No. 5 do .. ....

No. 6 do .. , .

53rd Battalion, Sher-
broke Infantry ... 6

No. 1 Company.. ....

Actual strengthK
Establishment. present

at Inspection.
ISTRICT--- --

tinued. Battal'n Com Battal'n
or pay. or Con

Corps. Corps pany

Commandin- Officer
an

Head Quarters.

Lt.-Col.Hall, Knowl-i
ton ....... ....... .. j .. ....

Lieut. AllenAbercorn 2'42 i...... 2 38
Capt. Kimball,

nowlton.........2 42 . 2 25
Capt.Flannery Sutton 3 42 ...... 3 38 ... Z
Capt. Hall, Eat 4

1<arnham ......... 3 42 ...... 2 39......
Capt. Perkins, Man-

sonville. ......... 3 42 ...... .39.
Capt. Mooney, Bolton 3 42 3 32
Staff....... ....... 6 4..... 6 4

Total......... 22 256 ...... 21 215 .

Lieut.-Col. Ibbotson,
Sherbrooke....... .. ............. .... l.

Capt. Morehouse, 3 42.
Sherbrooke ......

N'4o.2 do( .. .... Capt'. Ar mstvr on g, 3 42 .
Sherbrooke .

No. 3 do .. .... Capt. Towle, Lennox- 3 42 -.
ville .. . .......

No. 4 do .. .... Capt. Rioux, Sher- 3 42 .
brooke ..... ......

No. 5 do .. .... Liput. Phelan, Magogi 2 42.
No. 6 do . .. Capt. Rolfe, Ascot... 3 42.

Staff .... ...... 7 k ..-
Total ......... 24 256 .

id not drill. 4

412

42 .....

38 Victoria,

e I

- -- - -

n - E

25- -n

e

n



58 Victoria. Sessional Papers No. 6,) A. 1875

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Ue Whether the prescribed
course of Target practice

a>- has been performed,
. Pq a>' reporting nmner of non-

~ xer.-cBed men, if any,

.à0 e a>-
4  mejoîeaBaft"talionf

~ I ~ . ~Corps and Companly.

-0 CI 0 >

c àe - a

oF4 
94 U

o ~ __>

0 
10.27g

> >j mi 1.1
4.

d

Q~ 1

Il RE -tRKS.

Inspected by Lt -
eol. Fletcher,

D.A.G.

01 D.A. G.



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6 ) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual Strength
Establishment. present at o t

inspection.
MILITARY DISTRICT -- - - - a .

No. 5.-Continued. Battal'n Com- Battaln Com- c > I0
or Corps. 1 2 1%

Corps. pan. Corps. pany.

ceco~

Battalion .! Commandi Officer o o
or a ..

Corps. . Head Quarters. Q d 9 4 d .

54th Battalion, Rich.
mond Infantry.... 6 Lieut.-Col. Rt. Hon.

Lord Aylmer, Rich-
moud ...... ..........

No. 1 Company. ... Capt. McKenzie,Dan-...................
ville ..... ........ 3 42 . 3 31

No. 2 do .... CaPt. Williavson,M., ....
K ingsbury ........ 3 42. did not drill. 14 WR

No. 3 do .... Capt Hon. .Aylmer.
N 4 Melbourne.... .... 3 42 ...... did not drill. > a

No. 4 do . Capt Boyd. Windsor. 2 42 . did not drill. 2
No. 5 do . Capt. Mairs,Ulverton. 3 42 . .... 3 39 ......
No. 6 do j....Capt. Watts, Drumn-i

mundvilie, attached 12 W
for Drill .......... 3 42 ...... 1 30 ..... J

Staff............. ... 5 3 ......
-- -- -- - --- o 26 W 00

Total......... 22 255 ...... 12 106 ......

58tliBattalion,Comp-
ton Infantry...... 10 ;Lt.-Col. Cook, Cok-

shire . .... .. .. .. . ....
Ne. 1 Company. . Capt. MeNeece, Rob-

i nson..... . ..... 2142 ...... 42.
No. 2 do ...... 'apt. Ross, Gouid... 1 3 42 ...... 2 42 .
No. 3 do ...... Capt. McIlver. Stona- 18

way, Winslow... . 2 42 ...... 2 42 24
No. 4 do .. .... Capt a in Weyland,

Marbieton ......... 3 42, ...... 3 37 40
No. 5 do Capt. iamsey, Lake!

Megantic....... .. 3 42 .... . 2 41 18
No. 6 do ...... apt.Cook,Hatley.. 2 2 ,..... 2 40
No. 7 do ept. Merry, Coati- 56 >

1 ook .............. 3 42 .. .. 2 3 . .3 25
No. 8 do......Capt. Gilman, Stan-

stead. ...... ... .3 42 ...... did'not drill. 1 28
No. 9 do ....... Capt.McAuleyStona-

way Winslow..... 3 42 4..... 3 42. . 38
No. 10 do .. .apt. Bartley, Eaton. 3 42 38 ..

Staff. ,............. 6 40

Total. ....... 33 425 ...... 27 364 .



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6 )

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.--Continued.

A. 1875

d

REMARK.



38 Victoria, Eessiona1 Papers (No. 6.) A, 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs whieh have

Actual Strengthl t ®

Establishment. present at

MILITARY DISTRICT - ----- d

No. 5. -Continued. Battal'n Com Battal'n Com-
Cor -. ay.Crp.payor nd or

Corps, 
O Head Qs

c ce

1~~attalionmading Oficer c c ~ ~ -

1 P

Goth Battalion, Mis-
signoi Tnfantry.... 6 Lt.-Col. Rowe, Dun-

ham ... .. . . .. ... .... . .... .... ....
No. 1 Company..! .. C a pt a i n Sixby, St.

Armand.. .. ..... 3 42 ..... 2 41 . .
No. 2 do ....... Ca tain Jamieson, 1 i

Clarenceville . 3 42 ...... 2 33
No. 3 do .. .... Capt. Robison, Dun-

ha ... .. 342 . 2 36
No. 4 do ... Cait. Higgins, West, >

Farnham.......... 3 42 ...... 2 r33...
No. 5 do ....... Capt. Bckus, Stan-

bridge........... 3 42 ...... 1 35 60 WR
No. 6 do ...... C a p t a i n Westover,

Frelighsburg ...... 3 42 ...... 1 39
Staff. ........... .. e 6 5 ....

Total....... . 24 257 ...... 16 222 r

79th Battalion, Sheff-
ord 1-ighlanders.. 8 Lieut.-Col. Miller,

Granby...... .... .... .... ...... .... .... .. ...
o1 Company .. .... C a p t a ýýni Mayotte,,

Granby........ 2 42 2 35 ..
No. 2 do .. .... Capt. Maynes,Water-

10o............ 3 42 3 28 ....
N do ..... Capt.Codd,Waterloo. 2 42.

4 do Capt. Gilbraith,8outb 3
Roxton.... ..... 3 42 ... 30 ...... X" 75

Nr. 5 do ....... Cat. Woods, Roxton
Falls....... ...... 3 42 ...... 3 30 WR

No. 6 do . Capt. Smith, North I
y.. .... ,........ 2 42 2 29>.....!

Nc. do .. .... Capt. Brown, Law-!
reniceville .. ... 3 ,42 ...,... 1 31 ...

No do . ... Lieut. B3rWooksW
100................ 2 42 ...... 2 3 . .

Staff................ 8 5 ...... 7 5

Total......... 28 341 ..... 23 1249



88 Victoria. Sessional Papern (No. 6)

performed the Annual Drill for 1871 75.-Continued.

Whether the pre
course of target

has been perfoi

z reporting numbery exercised men, iå givingaverage f

imerit of each Ba1
Corps and Com

c É U. c

ce *I f

cec

cci

o cd

q "2

A 1875

REMARKS.

1) j

j I



98 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.- 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CoRPs which have

mITrrARY DISTRIc¥

154



88 Victoria Sesional Papers (No, 6.)

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Gontinued.

I ~ ~ I n ~

155

A.1875
. ..,l



Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT OF CoRs which

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 6.

Lt.-CoL A. C. DELOTBINIERE HARWOOD,

D.A.G.M.

Battalion . Commanding OfBcer
or r nd

Corps. j Head Quarters.

55th Battalion ..... , 6

No. I Company... ....

No. 2 do ... ....

No. 3 do ... ....

No. 4 do ...

No. -5 do ...

No. 6 do ...

St. Hyacinthe Pro.
visional Battalion.. 4
No. 1 Company...

No. 2 do ...
No. 3 do ...

No. 4 do ... ....

Independent Com-.
panies.

Lt.-Col. King, Inver-
ness . ..... .... ...

Capt. H. G.' Miller,
Kinnear's Mills ... 2 ...

Capt. T. McKenzie,
Inverness ......... 2 ...

Ca t. W. J. Ward,
G&lenLloyd... 3

C t. W. Thompnson,

Capt. Blanchard,
Somerset..... .... Did not

Capt. Montgomery,
St. Sylvestre ...... 3

Staff......... ......... ....

Total........ 13

.............. . .... ... ....
Capt. Doherty, St.

Hyacinthe... ... 2 ....
Capt. Morin, St. Pie. 3 ....

" Sylvestre, St.
Simon ....... . 3....

Capt.Patenaude,Sorel 2

Total .... .... 10 ....

Capt. Beaubien, Vie-
toriaville... ...... 2

Capt. Pratte, St.
Gregoire .... ... 3 ..

Capt. Giroux, Nicolet 3
Landry,Becancour 2.

"De Foy, Gentilly. 2 ...
" MoussetteSt.Ger-
trude ............ 2

Capt. Baron, Wolfes-
town...... ........

Capt.Richard,Wotton
" Quesnel, Artha- .. 1...
baska............I

Capt.Roy,St.Norbert
Dauh Bulstrode J

156

b8 Victoria. -. 1875

have

... ..... .... ....



38 Victona. Sessional Prpers (No. 6.) A. 1875

perforrmed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Whether the prescribed '1I course of target practice
has been performed,

I 0P pý reporting number of non-
S exrcisedmen, if any, 8

~ Igiving average figure of
-01merit of each BattalionEMRS

. aV ~Corps and Company.

0. ori.... .. ,87_9_ 1

~0

w~ ~ 0
bc

Nov

IO t

A. Richer .... ... 631 2120
o.ain ..... ... 87 19 17

- e Chs. Cien..M.8

G. liGermain.... . 20
Serg. (.Hatt. l

1 o LondlyRheault. .2 5 4

0. OBeliveau 61 6 51
es d'bd L.Beauchemin...I 80 4 4

CChr8. Cirenne . . 82 7 6i
IL.Poisson .... .. .. 8018 61

E. Lavigne... .. .. 56 8 81

Companies not

S.................... having
. up to date.

t 0



Sessional Papers (No. I) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT 0F CORPS which have

Actual Strength *
Establishment. present at u e -c

Inspection. 4 -
MILITARY DISTRICT -- - .

No. 6.-Continued. Battal'n Com- Battal'n Com-or or o

Corps. pany. Corps. pany.

Battalion .2 Commanding Officer O o o d
or and

Corps. . Head Quarters. Q . .

Joliette Provisional
Battalion..... . ,

No. 1 Company..

No. 2 do ...

No. 3 do

No. 4 do

Three Rivers Pro-
visional Battalion.

No. 1 Company..

No. 2 do

No. 3 do
No. 4 do

Independent Com-
anies............
o. 1 Company..

No. 2 do

4 Major Sheppard, Joli-
ette.............. - ....

.... Captain McConville,
Joliette........... 2 ....

.... Captain Granger, St.
Jacques....... 2 ....

Lieut. Guilbault, St.
Melanie.... .. .. 2 ....

Ca tain Guilbault,St.
Elizabeth ........ 2 ....

Total.. 13 ...

4 Maj. Lambert,Riviére
du Loup.......... 5 ....

.... iCapt. Grandprè, Ber-
thier............21....

.... ,,.Pichette, Riviére
du Loup ......... 2 ....
Chalut, Berthier. 2 ....

... ,,K nault St. Ga-
briel.............. 2

Total .,...... 131....

.
t
Capt. Quinn, Rawdon
,,Sharp, Rawdon.. 3

42 2

42 2

4 2

-12 2

168 13

42

42
42

42

168

42
42

84

40

32

39

25

136 -

............................... o

30
40
42

32

144 '

40
41

81

88 Victoria.

.. . 3



38 Victoria. Sessional Papeis (No. 6.) A. 1875

perfornied the Annual Drill for 187 L75.-Continued.

Whether the prescribed
course of target practice

has been performed,
rep,rting nuiber of non-

exercised men, if any.
I giving average figure of

merit of each Battalion, § t REMARKS.
Corps and Company.

e 0

Sergt. N. Scal-T lo..... ... 3.00
o ~Priv. L. La-

7 ferrière ..... ..... 3.00
z Priv. O. Mc-

G Ga vne ...... ,,....0
Sergt. N. Scal-

Ion . .... 4.00_4
Priv.M.Cham-

E sz pagne -. ... ..... 4.001

Sergt. A. La- 4
ferrière--. 7.00.

Private A.
(;randprè.... 4.00

- Ser-t. 11. Le-.

j j Sergt. A. La-
ferrière..... ..... 5.00

Corp.Q.Tellier ..... 8.00

Priv. J. Gray.. 9.00
ZNI t Corp. G. Cop-



88 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 186

INSPECTION REPORT OF CfORPs which have

Battalion
or

Corps.

1 Company
2 do
3 do
4 do
5 do
6 do

76th Battalion. 6 Lieut. Col. Rodier,
Ste. Martine.

No. 1 Company.. Capt. Laherge, Ste.
Philomène ..

No. 2 do .. rocher, Ste.
Martine,..I

No. 3 do ... Legalt, St. Ur-
bain .. . .

No. 4 do .. Beaudreau, Ste.
Se Martine.

«No. 5 do..........Tureot do .
No. 6 do... .... A. . Capt. Robert.

M% artline.....

btaff. tl.... .. ..



8S Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Whether the prescribedcourue of Target practice
has been performed,

C reporting number of non-
Oa exercised men, if any,

giving average figure of
a merit of each Battalion,

-t2 _e .Corps and Company,

6-12



98 Victoria. Seusonal ?apers (No. O.) &, 18v

INSPECTION REPORT 0F CORPS Which have



88 Victoria. Sémloni rii pecti (111k 6. ýi

perfornied the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-CotnueI.

6-12j 6

àt ls?ô

les



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1S75

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual Strength

MILITARY DISTRICT. Establishment. presetat

No. 7. ---

Lieut.-Col. L. A. CASAULT, C.M.G., Battal'on, c Bat&1'on Com-.Coin- m--' o
or or

SAG.M. Corps. pany. p ny.

Battalion Commanding Officer" O 
or and • .

Corps. I Head Quarfers. .

Grosse Isle Batterv
G. A. ........ ... Capt. Montizambert,

Grosse Isle........ 1 .. 21 1 .... 
2 1  

E ..... ... ....

c-H

Gaspé Battery G. A. Capt. and Bt. Major
Slous, Gaspé ...... 3 .... 42 1 .... 33 .... ..

9th Battalion Rifles, C
Quebec . 7 Lieut. - Col. Panet,

Quebec. J à
No. 1 Company.. . .... Capt. Frenette do 3 .... 42 1 .... 35 -
No. 3 do. ..... Delagrave do 2.... 42 2 .... 35
No.4 do. ... .... ,, E. Garneau do 2 ... 42 2 41 = - 1
No.5 do.......,,.G. Amyot do 2 .... 42 2 .... 42 f .â -1

No.6 do ........ ,,.A. Evanturel d- 3 1.... 42 2 .... 38 O
No. 7 do . ,,Gauvreau do 2 .... 42 2 .... 40 .

[Staff ........... .. 9 .... . .... 8 .......... i

Total ......... 23 .... 252 191.. . 231



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6) A. 18 r5'

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Whether the prescribed
course of target practice

uhas been performed,
c reporting number of n on.-

e a exercised men, if any,
A giving average figure of .

0merit of each Battalion, a RMRS
'e Corps and Company.

.fnspected by Lt.-
........... . ...... .... . ... .... 15 Col. Strange, In-

Zspector of Artil-
o lery.

Inspected by Lt. -
1 Co. Strange. In-

. spetor of ArLi.-
........................... ...... .... 20 o lery. Muster

made by Lt.-Uoi.
Duchesnay, B. M

In ccted by Lt.-
el - . Casault, D.

21t A.G.



38 Victoria. Besional PaperA No. ) A. 1876

INSPECTION REPORT oF CoRPs which have

Actual Strength
Establishment. resentat e .

MILITARY DISTRICT, -

No. 7.-Continued. Battal'n ComJBattal'n Com-

o
Cororps. panyQCar.epany.

Battalion . Commanding Officer
or and

orps. Head Quarters.

17th Battali:n, Levis 8 Lieut.-Col. Blanchet,
Le-vis. 5

No. 2 Company.. Capt. L. C. Hamel,
Levis. ....... 3 ... 42 1 37

No. 3 do ....... ,, Demers, Hadlow i
Cove...... . . 3 .... 42 2... 35 m 5

No.4 bo ....... ,,Lemieux, Levis.. 3 .... 42 3.... 39
No.5 do ... .... ,Geuest, St. Henri. 2 ... 42  2 .... 33 10

No. 6 do .... ... ,, Poliquin, Mt-M
chel. ....... 2 .... 42 2 .... 29

No. 7 do ... ... ,Fournier, St. iRa-
ph'ael......... 3 42 3... 34 35

No. 8 do ........ ,,Morin, St. Lazare 3 .... 42 3 .... 40 36
Staff ............ ... 7 ,... ... .. 6 .... ......

Total. ....... 26 .... 294 22.... 252

,1st Battalion, Mont- Lieut.-Col. Beaubien,
magny and l'Islet. 5 Monttagny. 4

Capt. Fournier do
'No. 1 Copany ... Landry, St. Pierre 2 .... 42 1 41
No. 2 do Uesjardins, Cap 1 ... 3 1K. 34 9
No. 3 do ... .... St. Ignace. 2.... 42 2... 40 - 9
No. 4 do ........ Lieut. Burke, St.Jean 2 . 42 1 ... 42 1 30
No. 5 do ... .... Capt, Giasson, L'Islet 2 .... 42 1 ... 42 18 c

Staff.. 6 .... ...... . 6 .... . .

Total ......... 15.. 210 12 .... 203

23rd Batt. Beauce.. 6 ILt.-Col. H.Duchesnay .

Ste. M arie ....... .... .... ...
No. 1 Company. . Cat. Labrecque, I

anbton......... 2 42 2 ... 41 60,
Capt. Paradis, Aylmer 3 ... 42 1 .... .41 -0 72

No. 3 do ...... Lt. A. Blanchet, St. 0 0
Frn .s.... ..... 2 .... 429 1 .... 39 | l-i2

No. 4 do ... .... Capt L. Paradis, 1 3 2 1 'C

Lambton.........2' .... 42 1 .... 41 72 3 O
No. 5 do ...... Capt. JaIbert, Ste.

M arie............. 2 .... 42 2 .... 41',.



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A 1875

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-ontinued.

>c Whether the preecribed
oourse of Target practice .

s. a c has been performed, .

reporting number of non-
exerciWsd men, if any, 3

a r givmg avera eIgureof g
Sment ofecBttaio REMARKS.

Corps and Company.

Ilnspected by Lt.-

Co.CasautDy.
A.G.

ý,Thig Company(No.
D 5)went intoCampi

U5 at St. Anselme.

"q. e > . 1. ."Inspected byieut.



3 Victoria.

No. 2 do

No. 4 do

No. 5 do

Nc. 3 do

Semsional Papers (No. 6() A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CoPs which have

il-i



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

performed the Animal Drill for 1874-75.--ontinued.

IO O

Whether the prescribed
I course of Target practice

lias been performed,
r et a reparting number of n

4 exercised men, if any,
giving average figure of

E * merit of each Battalion, 1
Corps and Company.

~IlI

o, -0.w

cc

855

t7.97

. 3.4

t . .. 10 3

t .,. 7.94

j I I

t -"-160

Inspected by Lt. -
Col. Lanon-
tagn-, B.M.



88 Victoria. Sessionál Papets (N: 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT oF CoRPs which have

ActualStrength
Establishment. resent at

Inspection.
MILITARY DISTRICT .

No. 7.- Continued. Battal'n Com- Battal'n Com-
or or -

C s.pany. rps pany.Corps. ~ orps.

Battalion É Com anding Officer
or and .Comma

Corps. P Head Quarters. 1V.0g

County of Quebec
Provisional Batt... 4 Major Laurin, An-

cienne Lorette ... ..... .. .
No. 1 Company. ... ... Capt.Dorio,1harles-

bourg ......... 3 .... 42 2 31 êî
No. 2 do .... Capt. Laurin, An 3

cienne Lorette..... 21.... 42 2 ... 35 ' > 83
Uo. 3 do ... .... Cpt CeSa, t

do .a broise ....... 3 ... 42 2. 31 Jk 84
CNoô. 4 do ... .... t Routhier, Ste.

7oye............ ... 42 2 .... 33 , 79 r
Staff ............... ..... ....

Total ......... 14 .... 168 11 130

70th Batt.Champlain 6 Lt.-Col. Massicotte,
Ste. Geneviève de
Batiscan .......... .... ...- ...... .

No. 1 Company... Ca t. E..Trudel, Ste.
n(eev1iève ......... 3 .... 42 r .. 4

No. 2 do ... .... Ca t.aza.Coesette,. .. .... 42 1
No. 3 do ... .... Capt.T.Trudelle,Ste.

Geneviève....... 3 42 3 ... 42 ..
No. 4« do .. .. Capt.P.Â.TeBsier,St.1 42_- M .. 4 e

Ame . .......... 2 .... 42 3 .... 42 -'go 15
No. 5 do ... ... Capt.J.B.MasEicotte, 4A 15St. Prosper........ 2 4 3.... 42 36à
No. 6 do ... .... Capt. Buist, St. Tite. 2 .... 42 1 .

staff .. .............. .8 . . ..... 5 .... . . .

Total ......... 24 .... 252 221.... 252

"Kamouraska" Pro-
visional Battalion. 4 Major V. Taché,

N Kamouraska ..... - ... ... ....
No. 1 Company.. ... Capt. Ouellet, Ste. 13 .. 42 2 ... 42 4 42

Anne ...... ......
No. 2 do. ..j.... Lieut.Dupuy,Kamou- 3 .... 42 1 .... 324

raska ........
No. 3 do Capt. Tétu, Rivière 3 .... 42 2 .... 41 36

Ouelle ........... 1
No. 4 do .. î. Fraser, St. Denis. 3 42 1. 40 Ë , 30

staff.... ............ 4l .... .. I ... ..

Total.... 16 .. d168 9 .. 161

170

k, 1875

a?e
p

i

e
a?oe

'4



bs Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Raxaxa.

6.76

9.00 Inspected be L
;z >I Coonel Casau

6.73 5.58 Co : lA.
mandingMilite

5.95 'District No. 7

4.611

Inspected by L
S6.29 Colonel (asau

YD A. G,
S..... 4.41 mnandingMilito

District No. 7,
C ..... 7.721

A 1875



38 Victona. Semional Papers (No. 6) A 1875

INSPECTION IREPORT OF CORPS WhiCh have

Actual Strength (D

Establishment. present at r
Inspection.

MILITARY DISTRICT - - -

No. 7. - Continued. Battal'on Com- Battaon Com-
or or

Corps. any Corps. pany g

Battalion w Commanding Officer C
oe andC

Corps. Head Quarter. ~0 .~ MA~ ~

"Temiscouata" Pro- A

visional BatMion. 4 ajor HudonRivière
du Loup .........

No. 1 Company.. .... Capt. Pouliot,Fraser- 3
ville ... .. 42 .... 3 -. 6.. 6

No. 3 do Ely Cacouna .... 2 42 .... 2 6
No. 4 do Lebel, St. Ars'ne. 2 . 42... 409u
No. 5 do ....... ,Pumas, Green 18

Island ........... 2 .... 42 .... 1 37
. taff ... ............ 4 ... .... . 2

Total......... 13 .... 168 . 10 15

"Rimouski" Pro-r
visional Battalion. 3 Major Martin, Ri-

miouski .... . ...
No. 1 Company. .... apt. Martin Ri 3 . 3 3

mouski. ý......... 3 42). 3 3 6

No. 3 do Poulin, L'Anse 42 2 46
aux Sables . ... 4 66

No. 5 do ...... Lt. H. Michaud, St 2 35 7
I Anaclet...... .... 3 ... ~I~

taff.... ...... ..... 1 .

Total ... ..... 10 .. 126, (3 104

"«Charlevoix" Pro-!
visional Battalion. 4 Major Dufour. .
No. 1 Company. ... Capt. Gautier, Baie 4

St.Paul ......... 3 .... 42 40...4

No. 3 do . Ca t. J. Tremblay,
boulements . 2 .... 2 43I.....

No. 3 do . emieux, C co422
timi . ........... 2 ... 42 - 2 _

No. 2 do ... ,,Blouin, St. Jean 2 42 -
d'Orlean.s ........ 2 ... 42 .2

Total ......... 1 8 .... 9 162 l 1

172



88 Victoria. Sessional Papeis (No, 6.) A. 1875

perforined the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

Whether the preqcribed
course of Target practiceI

has been performed,

Ireporting number of non- Z
exercised men, if anyp

I O ro o I givgI average figre of R
M & : o -1-a -'r 1.,-11 1 ýa . R EMARKS .



SOessonai PRpers (No. 6. A. 1S8

INSPEcroN REPORT oF ComPs which hatve

Actual Strength
Establishment. at

Inpeton.
MILITAR'Y DISTIRICT a à.

No. 76-cauned, Battal'n Battal'n Com-
or Com- or Coin- -

Corps. pany. Corps. pany.

Battalion .a Commanding Officer 0
or and -

Corps. c. Head Quarters. w

___ ___ _- ___ _ Z 0 < z 9

"Dorchester" Pro-
visional Battalion.

No. 1 Company..
No. 2 do

No. 3 do

No. 4 do

Qu e b e e Squadron
Cavalry.... ......

No. 1 Troop .........

No. 2 do .... ..

Capt. Larochelle, St.
Auselme ....

,, Rouleau St.Claire
Larochelle, St.
Auselme .......

2

Geuest, (St. Isi-
dore ....... ..... 2
Mercier, Ste. Jus-
tine.............. 2

Staff.............. 3

Total.,...... 12

Lieut.-Col. ForsythtQuebec ...........Ca ptain McDonald,Quebec...... . 3Bt. Lieut. Col. Turn-bull, Quebec....... 3Stagf. ..... ... 5
Total.. il . 1

42

42

42

42

169

42 3

42 1
4

84 8

35

39

142

38

37

75

, 7

e-9

50

t!r

sa Viotoria.



88 Viotori. Seional ?&pers (No. 6.) À 1876

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued

s Whether the prescribed
Icourse of target practice ,e

F-4 has been performed, 3
w reporting number of non-

P. ~ exercised men, if any,
o 9 .. giving average figureof o

I . 0 merit of each Battalion, .Ç. s s | Corps and Company. g 1Rm .



88 Victoria. Sessional Papern (No. 6. A. 1875

INSPCTION REPORT OF CoiRPs which have

Acttial Strength e
Establishment. present at

Inspection.
MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 7.- Continued. Batal' Battal'n Com-

Battalionoin ComndnoOlce
or an

Corps. ~ orps. pn.-

Battalion Comanding fficerBt' Com
or ando

Corps. c> Head Quarters.

Z Z kg~



88 Victoria. Somonal Psjer (No. 8.) -A. 1875

performed the Annual Drill for 1874.75-Coninu&1.

i jm WhMler thspreecribed

-coun b eoilTgo

i groporting number of nou-

.5J 1 0 t S mopad Comp.uy.

iii1 ale:j _



A. 1870

INBPEdrON REPoor w O brS Whch have

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 8.

Lieut. -Col. -G. .. MAtUiNEL&,

D.A.G.M.

No. 1 i

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7

No. 8
No. 9
No. 10

71st Battalion ...... 6

No. 2 Company

N. 3 do
No. 4 do
No. 5 do

No. 6 do

[es, B.
>ben....
Wood-

jLt.-Colonel Marsh,
Fredericton.

Capt. Christy, Kea-
wick..........

.i , St. M '
. , ' son, sa .y

Cropley, Fredric-
ton .....

ville ..........
Staff and Band..

Total .........

Actual strsngth

at Inspection.

ß¢tar . Battal'n Co_-
or or

OorpI. I'y- CorS. pany.

42
42
42

42

42
6

216

40
40
40

41

8M Victoia. i1ý 1ed ý %1iýW 1



16 Victotia. Gesonal Papers (nos é.) A5 1878

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

4• I

Whether the presribed
course of target practice

ha#3 been performod,
reporting number of non-

8 exercised men, if any 8
100 *i c g aver fg ureof ,

M M Mý-. ý Corps and Company. -z

*8

No Rfle racti.

lYse. est shot, Pts.
Yes; 15 r'ndss
at 200, 400 1500 M hw
and 600 yards. 5M Sa, 4

18.09 H. Dibble, 8
1&57 H. The..,35

-~ as perlx.Oa, 2nd
June, 1874.

1286 . J -AAby
c5 W

a c1352I00 No yet er5
à 1 ~ Not yet Per-II~~



.8 Victorin. Sessiônal Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual Strength
Establishment. presentat :j

MILITARY DISTRICT -----

No. 8.-Continued. Battal'n Com- Battal'n Co..
or or [i

Corps. panI' Corps. pany. t 8

Battalion .0 Commanding Officer O o o o
or sud È . .1 - * ~ cýý È c È9

Corps. , . Head Quarters. ï d t p d

Independent Coin- .... Cp.MGe t
George. ......... 2 ... 42 1 .... 40

Capt utton, St.
Stpe..,.. 2 .... 42 2 ... 35
,Llyodn .. eer..

Island ......... 2 .... 42 .... .... ......

Total ......... 6 ... 126 3 .... 75

2nd Brigade Division Lieut.-Col. Otty, B.
m., St. John ...... 1 .. .,.1

8th Reg't of Cavalry.' 6 Leut. -Col. Saunders,
Apohaqui ......... 21 280 .... 21 278·...

No. 1 Troop .. ...... Capt. Otty, Hampton 2 .... 40 2 ... 38
No. 2 do ...... ... Capt. Foshay, Apoha-

qui..... ..... .. 2 . 40 3 .... 39
No. 3 do ...... ..... Cap Peron,Engis

Settlemnt... .... 2 .... 40 3 .... 404
No. 4 do ...... .... Capt. Sanroeûth, ;

Hammond •vr. 2 ... 40 2 ... 39 C '
No. 5 do ...... .... Upham,UTpham 2 .... 40 2 ... 40
.No. 6 do ...... ... C BrettanSrn-.Id ............... 2 .. . 40 1 ... 38

Staff and Band .... . 7 .. 19 6 ... 6

Total ...... .. 19 .. 259 19 .... 240

For No. 7 Troop, see 13rd lirigade Division.



$8 rVictorif. Sessional Papers (No, 64A.1S7

p erformed the Annua1 Drill for 1874-75.-Cmtinued.

RM ARKS.

j86.~' A. MrcGee, 36
>:; ýÎ

18.60 - CBacktin. 43

41 Drffl notperform1d

Best Shot.

A. Pearson,

ÎJ. McAffee,
J. St eeves ,

C. M-otes-,

pts.

30

26

27

~1

38 rvictorisil.



Besional Papere (No. 6.) A. 1815

INSPECTION REPORT oF CORPS which have

Actual strength

Establishent. prsn

MILITARY DIBTRICTatnpci.

No.8.-Cotined. Ba'a om- Com-

or r

Battalion Commanding Officer no
or and . .

Corps. Head Quarters.a

M. B.Bri Garri.
son Artillery. .... 4

No. 1 Battery.... ....

No. 2 do .... ....

No. 3 do .

No. 10 do ....

New Brunswick En-
gineers ...... ....

Lt. Col. Foster, St.
Joh....... .. .. 17 210.

CaptainKane, St. 2

Jot. hn.. ......... 2 ...Os t. Ring, Carlete, 2 ....

Capt. Cunard, B.M
Port1and,St. John., 2 ....

Cat. Armatrong, St.
John ..... .... 2 ....

Staff and Band ...... 7 ....

Toal ....... .

42

42

42

42
-5 1

73

42

38

39

39

38
5

159

Capt. Perley, St. John
I t

88 Victoria.



p.rormed the Ânnual Driâ for 1874-75.--Cmtinued.

J ~4t {Wetherthe PiuOWOld
* puN.oTarget practice

hm hbeen peitli
É~ieportîng number of non-

exercised men, fi Any,
a -dgiving average figure of

j~J~ j :jCoq" and Company.

Ore u

Pts.

48



88 Victoria. Seionial Papern (No. 6.) A. 1876

INSPECTION REPORT oF CORPS which have

EtabAuhment. fren

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 8.-Con"ùasd. Battul'n com. Battal'n C

Corps. on C. pny. li

Battalion Commaiding Officer
or j and O c c

Corps. P. Ho Quar .

62ndsBattalion.... . 6 Lt. Col. MacShane,
St. John ... ...... 19 252 ...... 116 163 ......

No. 1 Company... .... C MclyPort-
ladSt. ob ... 2 .... 42 1 . .26 -

No. 2 do .. .... 2 eway. St. .
chn ..... ...... .. 2 .... 42 2 .... 25

No. 3 do .. 2... . n, 2 42 2 ... 13
No. 4 do .. .... Capt. Haten.St.Joh 2 .... 42 1 .... 23
No. 5 do .. .. Capt. Nugent, St. i

John .. . 2 .... I42 1 .... 40
No. 6 do . Capt. Likoly,St.John 2 .... 42 2 .... 32

Staff and Band...... .. 5 1  7 .... 7

Total..... .... 19 le 166

74th Battalion...... 1 Liet.-.Col. Beer,
Sufsex........... 15 168 14 160 ......

No. 3 Company, .... Capt ArnoldSussex. 2 .... 42 2 .... 36 ,
Staff and Band...... 7 5 5 .... 5

Total . 24 .. 47 21.... 40
I H



88 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6.) A.1876

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

W Whether the prescribed
d course of Target practice •

9 v has been performed,
reporting number of non. a

= exercised men, if any,

S vinh ar e Battal on
0 Corps, and Company. R

155 Best Shot. Pt.

a ~ 16.141É J.McPherson, 42

te 18.33 J. Dever, 35
L 

1
1-90 > J. Cosgove 36

18-203 J.Meen, 32

2330 . Lenihan, 40
15'50 J Hartt, 34

'I-

Best Shot. Pte.3 ý16-89

þ 23-90 J. Chapn an, 35

c W. Wallae, 32



88 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS, which have

MILITARY DISTRICT -ï

No. 8.-Contin. Battaln Com ]attal'n Coxnc

or or s..

Battalion . Commanding Officer a
or and

Corps. Head Quarter.

o 1 M

th Regiment of
Cavalry.

No. 7 Troop......

Field Battery.

Liut.-Col.McOblley,
B.M., Chathami...

Captain Henderson,
Sheda ...........

.Cap Call, Brevet-
ajor, Newcastle..

N. B. G. Artillery.

No. 7 Battery.... ... Brevet - Mal»or and
Captain ýillespie,
Chatham......... 2

1....

42

70

i

I ____________

2 ...

70 .

40 1
v~

we Peâtt. vDvise .. -



88 Victona. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1815

performed the Annual Drill for 1874 75.-Continued.

Whether the preecrfbeýd
cou target practice

-r ~ ha8 been perfonmed, '
-reporting number of non-

I ~ ~execimd men, if any,
giving av a r
merit Bt sho. Pt.

Corps and Company.

4d E .10.81 ,BetO P.il - ". J. iMurray, 26

shot. Pt.

rish, 51



88 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

No. 1

No. 2 do
No. 3 do

No. 4 do

No. 5 do

Dalhousie Infatry.. Capt. Barbe-ie. Tal-
hojuie..... ....... 2

188

A. 1875



88 Victoria. Semsional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1876

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

ce5 . Whether the prescribed
course of Target practice

C 4 has been performed,
reporting number of non--

- exercised men, if any,
0 c . giving average figure of
a oe a7 ..f merit of each Battalion,

5 * . e » Corps and Company. É E

Best shot. pts.

2 2 A. Forrest, 42

e14.50 .Fr 36

2 ..... 2 . .. Forrest, 42
c.

245 J. MeNaugW 41



8M itrla. Sessional Papers (No. t.)

INSPEC'rTON REPORT OF OORPs which have

Actual strength
MILITARY DISTRICT Establishment. 0sent

No, 9. .

aColonel J. W. LAURIE, Battaln Com Battery C . >

Battalion 9 Com~aiing Officeroro
or iand O d. O

Corps. HedQuarters.

HaUliaxieldBattery .... Capt.Graham,Halifax 5 100 100 4 .... 45 12

lot Halifax Brigade
Artillery ...... ... 4Lieut.-Col Mitchel,

alx .......... .... ...... .... .... ...
No.1i Battery.... ,........ ............. ........ 40 ..... ,...34

.2 da . .. .... ...... . . .... .... 40 .. ..... 36

.5 do ... ...... . ... .... . 4D .... .... 34
No. 4 do .................................. 40 .... .... 34
No. 5 do .... ............. ........ ........ 40 ... , .... 33 .
No. 6 do ... ... ...... .......... .... .... .... 40 .... .... 34

Staff ................ 10 . . .... .... .... ......

Total ... .... 10 ... 240 21 .... 205

2nd Halifax Brigade
Artillery .......... S Lt.-Col. MacPherson,

SHalifax .......... . .. .... . . .... .... . .
No. 1 Battery.... ........................... .... 40 .... 37
No.2 do2 a ... . ................ .. .... .... 40 .... .... 36
No. 3 do ..... .... .. .............. ...... 40 .... .... 31
e 4 do ... ..... ........... .... .... 40 .... .... 34

do ... .... ......... .......... .... .... 40 .... .... 30
No. 6 do ... .... ........... .... .... .... 40.... .... ... 37

...... ............... 19 .... ...... .,.. ... ......

Total ......... 19,... 240 19 .... 205

63rd Battallon.... Lieut.-Col. Fallister,
6 Halifax...... .... 20 240 ...... 2 29 ......

No.1 Company.... . ... . ......... .... .... 40 2 38
No.2 do .. .... .................... .... 40 3... 4 0 .
No.3 do ... ............. . . . . . 40 3 .... 36
No. 4 do ... .... ... .. ...... 40 1 ... 40 .
No. 5 do ... .... ........ .. ........ .... .... 40 2 .... 40
No. 6 do ... .... ............ ........ .... .... 40 2 .... 35

Total......... ... 240 201... 229

A. 187S



8BViotoria, Sesional Naþers (No. ê.) A. iB?5

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

g Whether the prescribed
> course of target practice

%j c bas been perfored,
0=,lreporting number of non- 1exercised men, if any,

tg r-ro ! avel r ae fi' of E



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS Which have

Actual Strength-
Establishment. rsentat

MILITARY DISTRICT - -

No. 9. -continued. BattaP'n Com- Batta' Co
or or om- . 0

Corps.any. Corps. pany.

Battallon 5 Commanding Officer o O O O .
or and . . . c 

Corps. Q. Head Quarters. o 8 d

___ __ __ __ ___ __ o~ ~

66th Battalion......

No. 1 Company...
No.2 do ...
No. 3 do ..No. 3 do
No. 4 do
No.5 do

.No. 6 do ...
No. 7 do ...

.No. 8 do ...

8 Lieut.-CóL Bremner,
Halifax...........

.... ........ ..... . . .
.... ............ ........ I

.... ....................... ....... . . . . . ..

.... ........ ... . .....

Total.........

8th Beation . 6 Lieut.-Col. Campbell,

No.1Companyur........ .'.'.... . .
No. don ....... ...............

N o.3 d ... ... .....,...... ........No.2 d
No. 3 do ... .......

No.4 do ... "" ..... .......
No. 5 do ....

.No. 6 do ... .. . ...

Total. .......

CumbReL %d Provis-
loual Battalion.. 5 Lieut.-Col. C. Stew-

art, Amherst......
No. Compny.. ... ........ ............

No.2 do ... .
No.3 do ... ...... .....

NTo. 4 do ... .... .......... ........
N o. 5 .do ... .. . ........ ..... ..- --.-

Total.........

243 0

.... 1....

HZ

. 0
40
40
40
40

40
4040

320

40

320

40
40
40

4040i

42
39
45
41
42

43
37
43

332

...... .... .... .
40.
40 a.... ... .....
40 1.... .
40 .
40 . .. .

20............ ..

A. 187â

7

. _-1-1 - 1_1_



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

... I

-à

4 Whether the prencribed
course of Target practice

has been performed,
4>.>

r reporting number of non-
*'0 exercised men, if any,

gi<ving average figre of.. RMBS.



Sesional Papers (No 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT oF CoRPs which have

Sb Victoria.



88 'ýictoria. Seuional Papens (No. 6.) .17

Performed the À.nnual Dril for 1874-.75.-Cntinued.

S.a Whete the prescribed
-oourse of Target practice .

.0 ~ hm been performed, .

j.x ercised men, if am YoI I .... givin ra figReo 1 EAE



#8 Victoria. Semional Papers (No. 6.) A. 187

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual Strength
Establshnent. present at z

Inspection. rt
MILITARY DISTRICT - l.

No. 9.--Coninved. Battaln Battal'n 
orCom- orcoin-î

or pany Corps. pany.

Battalion E Commanding Officer
or and

Corps. A Head Quarters.

68th Battalion,..... 9 Lt.-Colonel Chipman,
Kentville...............................

No. 1 CJompany.. .... Capt. Dodge, Kent- - hrs.
ville............ 2 40 2 ... 43 18 R 3

No. 2 do ...... ,Beckwith, Canard 2 .... 40 2....! 38 K - 23 WR 4
No. 3 do ... Redden, Kentville 2 ... 40 3 .... 35 < 18 R 4
No. 4 do .. Steadman, Bill i I .

Town........... 2 .... 40 3 .. 39 25 WR 4
No. 5 do ....... ,Bill, Bill Town... 2 .... 40 3. 39 l a 25 WR 4
No. 6 do .... ,,Borden, Canning. 2 40 2 .... 3M a 28 WR 3
No. 7 do ,Harris, Aylesford. 2 ... 40 3.... 40 8 5 W 4
No. 8 do .. i.... ,,Foster, Kingston . 2 .... 40 2 . 40 5 W 4
No. 9 do Ross, Buckley.... 2 .... 40 3 .... 40 12 R! 4

Staff...... .... 7 .... ...... .. .

Total ........ 25 ... 360 31 350

69th Battalion... 9 Lt.-Colonel Starratt,

laradise ......... .... .. ...... .... .. ......
No. 1 Company. J.... Captain Marshall, l

Clarence ......... 2 ; .... 40 2 .... 52 Q 25 WR 3
No. 2 do ,,Morse, Paradise.. 2 1.... 40ý 2 .... 40 27 WR 3
No. 3 do .... , Wade, Granville.. 2 I. . 40 3 .... 39 54 WR 8
No. 4 do ,, Charlto>n, Port

t William ......... 2 ... 40 .... 36 52 WR 8
No. 5 do . . Whitman, Round 1 . >

1 Hill ... .. 2 .... 4) 2 .... I 40 36 R 4
No. 6 do .. .... , Buckler,Dalhousi 2 .... 40 3....| 40 % .' 46 WR 6
No. 7 do .... ,Ncholl,BearRiver 2 .... 40 2 ... 37 ,2 63 WR 12
No. 8 do ...... ,,Turnbull, do 2 .. î 40 2 .... 40 a 63 WR 10
No. 9 do ...... ,,.Harris, Clements .

Port. ........... 2 .... 40 2 .... 40 63 WR 10
Staff ............. 7 ..... 7 .... ....... . . .

Total ......... 25 1.... 360 28 .... 364

72nd Battuin....... 6 Lt. -Col. Parker, Wil-
m ot . . ........ ...... .... .... ......

No. 1 Company.. ,... Capt.Jacques,Melvin
Nqu ae. ......... 2 .... 40 

2 î... 43 16 4
No.2 do .. .... ot... 2 .... 40 2 .... 40 22 3
No. 3 do.. .... ,,Roach, Port Wil-

liam .......... 2... 40 3 .... 40 c ' 17  4
No. 4 do . Phinney, Farm- if.

ington ...... 2 ... 40 3 .... 37 14 4
No. 5 do 2.... 40 3 .... 39 18
No. 6 do .... ,Morse, Nicteaux. . ,2 ... 40 3 ... 41 17 4

Staff................ 6 ..... 6 ...

Tol . .8.. 240 22 .... 240
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performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.
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INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

75th Battalion .6 Major Rudolph, Lun-
enburg ....

No. 1 Company.. 10apt. Ring, Lunen-

No. 2 do .. .... 1,, uenburg.
No. 3 do . .... Lieut. ParkerLunen-

bur .... ...
No. 4 do ... Ct.Ham, Mabone

e .ay..........
No. 5 d .... Langill, Mrtin

River .......
No 6 do ... Windrow, New

Ross. .......
St . .....

I Total ........
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performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.
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INSPECTION REPORT OF CoRPs which have

Battalion . Commanding Officer Q 6
or and

Corps. 1, Head Quarter

Quaotera

Victoria Rifles.

Nanaimo Rifles. ,, Eryder, Nanaino. 3 40 ..... 3 22.

A. 1875
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performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

EtMÂnts.

t was impossible
to get thrOh
the different in-
spections in les
time in conse-
quence of the
steamers only
making weekly
trips at this sea-
of the year, and
I difi not wish to
commence earlier
as the drill seas'n
had been short.
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APPENDIX No. 4.

REPORT OF LIEUT.-COLONEL BRUNEL ON AN IMPROVED TARGET

CONSTRUCTED BY HIM, AND USED AT THE DOMlNION RIFLE

ASSOCIATION MATCHES, 1874.

O-rrAwÂ, October 14, 1874.
DEAR COLONEL POWELL,-

Enclosed you will find a mermo. in reference to the cost and efficiency of the new
targeta.

If I remember right you spoke of having the drawings engraved and printed with
your report. I have made new ones as I wish to show the improvements which have
resulted for over five days experience. I suppose your object is to afford such information
as will enable parties to construct targets on this plan for themselves; if so, the short
specification which accompanies the drawings will be sufficient.

I am, by the experienced now gained, led to the conclusion that a pair of targets on
the new plan-assuming that not les than ten sets are odered at one tiino-can be
constructed and eqiipped on the following estimate:-

Iron and wood work comlete...... ............... $80 00
Canvas or wood dise, of Target to last 20 days............ 6 00
Signal discs for twenty days shooting................... . 6 00
Paper covers of Targets for 20 days...................... 50
Open trench and shelter from weather to take the place

of the covered pits or martlets heretofore used.
According to situation usually about 70 yards of
earth will have to be moved, and about 100 feet of
lumber used .. ............ ............. ......... 25 00

$117 50
Of this the permanent work costs ........................ 105 00

The remainder lasts 20 days, and is therefore equivalent to 62½ cents per dien, while
target practice is actually going on. This daily expenditure takes the place of the cost
of the paint, brushes, signal discs, &c., now commonly used.

I think I am justified in speaking with confidence as to the success of the experi-
ment. So fatr as I could learn, the competitors at the late Dominion compeitition were
entirely satisßed with the reiult. Al the objects aimned at have been fully attained, and
in a greater degree than was hop3d for. These objects may be stated as follows -

1. The markers are perfectly safe in the open trenches, there are no " splashes " of
lead whatever.

2. As a consequence the construction of the trench only costs about one third of the
cost of the pit.

3. The whole of the markers on a line of targets may be placed under the direct
supervision of an officer or non-commissioned officer.

4. The marking will therefore be much botter done.
202
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5. The work of marking is much easier to the men, as they are relieved from the
constant strain of watchfulness. The passage of the ballet through the cnvas is as
distinctly heard in the open trench as the " hit " on the iron target is heard in the
covered pit or mantlet. When the bit is beard the marker pulls down the target and
has it at once in a convenient position for inspection.

6. The signalling is much more satisfactory than the old system. The exact position
of the hit is distinctly shewn on the targut itself, and the signal remains there until
another hit bas been made.

7. Firing can be carried on in weather which renders it impossible at the old targets.
A very heavy driving rain would of course wash off the paper, but during ordinary
showers that wash the paint off the iron, and in light drizzling mists that obscure the phte
glass and make it difficult or impossible to see the shot marks on it, the work goes on
without interruption on the new targets. This was satisfactorily established at the
Dominion competition, when, on one of the days, the marking on the iron targets was
stopped by the rain, there was no interruption on the canvas.

8. With the mcst ordinary attention and intelligence there can be no erroneous signal-
ling, as there can be only one shot hole uncovered at the same time. During the five
days shooting at this target no signal was questioned nor did I hear of a doubt being
expressed as to the counting.

9. The markers are much more comfortable while in the performance of their work
than in the old covered pits or mantlets ; they are, therefore, both abie and willing to do
their work effectually. Thore is a free circulation o-f air and they are sheltered from the
weather, whether it be the heat of the sun or rain.

10. The whole of the working and expensive parts of the target are protected fron
the missiles, and are therefore safe from damage from that source to which the old targets
are"so fully exposed.

11. The marking on the whole is much quicker. The time required for changing
the targets from one clas to another does not require more than one minute and can be
done by one man if necessary, though, of course, more easily by two.

As was to be expected some alterations-all in the direction of reducing the cost-were
found desirable, and drawings are herewith, shewing the targets with these improvements.

Signalling.

The following method of signalling the bits was used at Ottawa
A supply of dises, made in sets, of comimon pasteboard, and of the proper colors,

were given to the markers ; those for'the snall target were about six inches in diamoter,
those for the large targets about ten inches. To the centre, and on the back of each disc,
there was fastened a common wire hook-large wire curtain books were used-by means
of which the proper disc was hooked into tie shot hole to be signalled, where it remained
until another hit was made ; the proper signal was then placed on the new hit, and a
patch pasted over the old one.

In this way the color of the dise signalied the exact value of the hit, and its position
shewed approxim.ately the place lut.

The dises were very little danaged fromu being bit by shots, and could be used after
being pierced a dozen times ; and by pasting a new thickness of paper of the proper color
on the face of theni, they may be used almnost indefinitely.

There is one advantage, which as it could not ho tried at the recent competition
has not been nmentioned above, and that is the facility with whieh the telegraph can be
employed for correcting, with the officer in charge of the markers for each firing point.
This would at all great competitions effect a great stving of time as compared with the
system of correcting by the bugle, wbich is often misunderstood. A airigle wire and a
central station in the marking trench would enable the range oflicers at the firing point to
communicate constantly with the officer in charge of the markers with reference to any
target, witbout interrupting the firing at any other target. The great advantage of this
will be apparent to everyone who has had much to do with target practice,
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Scale for Size of' Targets,

As the drawings of the "Dominion Targete" have been reduced from the originals
by a photographic process, the scale necessary for their measurement cannot be expressed
in words in the usual manner. A scale may, however, be constructed from the drawings
by taking the dimension of the large target as seventy inches, and the breadth of the
sliding block in the enlarged details as two feet.

Yours faithfully,

A. BRUNEL,
Lieutenant-Colonel.

LiUT.-COL. POWELL,
Deputy Adjutant-Goneral, Ottawa.
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a. a. Are wooden handies of oonvenient sise
for moving the targets up and down. It is found
that they move with sufficent ese without the
Intervention of any levers or pulleys, which only
tend to incresue friction. These handles will be
placed as may be found most convenient to the
markers for the time being.

The rectangular frame which forms
the base of the target, will be best if
iade of oak, but if cheapness sn

object pine or tamarack may be used.

TRANVERSE VERTICAL SECTION OF THE TARGET.



The iron boop to carry the canvas
in t be in. thick by 2in. wide for the

large target, and 1 In. by 2 in. for the
amalil one. The fout edges of both
are to be thinned se as to present a
thickness of not more thavl-16 in. to
the bullet should they be struck. The
front edges of the straps a. b. are to
be similarly thinnad, and ail surface

presented te the front are tu be
e -- - --- 'hamfered at such angle as will

cause bullets striking them to glance

The hoops are to be pierced al
around y heoles j diameter and two
Inches spart, countersunk on both
aides to prevent eutting the lacing of
the canvas.

The liding block A is of hard wood, and may
be of eue or more pieces, secured by the bolta
the h the vertical straps as shewn in enlarged
de . The horizontal straps h. h. pasu round
the ends of the wood and from sockets into which
the vertical atraps a. b. which carry the target
will sleep freety. The stay c. keeps the target at
the proper height, no other fasting la necessary.
The straps a.b. fer the amall target are te be of
sufficient length to raise the centre of that target
te the same height as the centreof the large target.
The cost of the frame work for the small target
may besaved when desired, the paper for the saie
being put on the large one, ail ahot outaide it
being disregatded, but it will be dil dly better

ion of iron atf andf- te provde th.

Section 0f iron aty

FRONT ELEVATION.



Horizontal section ai A B.

ENLARGED VERTICAL SECTION SHEWING DETAIL8.
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APPENDIX No. 5.

REPORTS BY BOARDS OF SURVEY

OF INSPECTION OF FORTS, MAGAZINES, AND WARLIKE STORES, &c.

No. 4 or GENERAL, ORDERS, (32) 4TH DECEMBER, 1854, FoRmiNG BOARDS OF

SURVEY AND DIRECTINO ANNUAL INSPECTION.

ACTIVE MILITIA.

Boards of Survey.

In order to provide for the better efficiency of the Militia Service in respect of Forts,
Magazines, Buildings and Works at and about District Head Quarters, and of the Stores
and Munitions of war in Militia Store charge in each Military District, as well as of aU
ordnance, ammunition and other stores, at Charlottetown, P. E. I., Halifax, N. S., St.
John, N. B., Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, London, Fort Garry, Man.,
and Victoria, B. C., an inspection will, in future, be made during the month of January
in each year.

The Boards of Survey in each District will be eomposed of the District Deputy
Adjutant General and the Storekteper. In the Province of Quebec the officer exercising
the duties of an Inspector of Artillery and Warlike Stores; in the Province of Ontario,
the officer oppointed as Assistant Inspector of Artillery and Warlike Stores; and in
Prince Edward Island, Manitoba and British Columbia, the next senior officer of the
Active Militia present at the station, will assist as members of the above boards in their
respective Provinces.

Lieut.-Colonel Jago, late Royal Artillery, will be so good as to assist as a member of
the boards in Npva Scotia and New Brunswick.

The duties of the Boards will be to ascertain the state and number of the stores and
ammunition in possesion of the military sforekeeper as shewn, and borne on the District
Store Lodger-the examination of all military and other buildings in militia charge-and
to make an inspection of the Ordnance, Amnunition, Warlike and other Stores and Mun-
itions in possession of the Storekeeper, and of the Commandants of the Schools of Gun-
nery respectively. To report the state and condition of the Buildings, Stores and Works,
to furnish a list of such stores of every kind as the board may consider obsolete or unser-
Viceable, with a recommendation as to their disposal, together with a return of such
articles, buildings, or other works as may require repair, and a statement as to the nature
and extent of tþe repairs considered necessary.

The Boards of Survey will be guided by the special directions attached to War Office
letter of 7th 'November, 1859, as far as they can be applied to the Militia Service of
Canada, especially those relating to the Artillery Branch, and Nos. 1, 3 and'5 Military
Store Branch.

The Deputy Adjutants General of the several districts will communicate with the
respective officers appointed to form these leoards with a view to fixing the most conve-
nient day of assembly.

By command of His Excellency, the Governor General.
WALKER POWELL, Lieut.-Col.,

Deputy Adjutant General of Militia, Cnada.
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,Extracts from War Oflice Letter (Circular 498). 7th .November. 1859,
referred to in, Paragraph .Vo. 4 of MAilitia General Order (32) 4th
December, 1874.

REGULATIONS FOR THE CUSTODY AND INSPECTION OF WARLIKE STORES, ETC.

Artillery B3ranch.

1. Are the ordnance, carriages and traversing platforms mounted on the several
defences kept in serviceable condition and working order, and with their proportions of
side arms and small stores, under proper military protection ? Do any of the carriages
want painting, or the gnns or shot lacquering - and when was this last done to them ?

2. What are the proportions of made-up ammunition allotted for immediate service
of the mounted ordnauceî Is this quantity, in your opinion, sufficient? What quantity
is loose in the bagsl And how much made up in cases or barrels ? Are the expense

inagazines in proper condition, and under adequate military protection. Are they bomb-
proof 1

3. Are the service field guns, witt their carriages, amniunition and equipments in

efficient condition, and under suitable cover and protection ?
4. Are the military stores in possession of the Comrnanding Officer of Artillery of

a thoronghly efficient and serviceable character, in every respect fit for the requirenients
of the service, and in just proportions ? If there is excess or defect of any articles,
enumerate them.

Military Store Brancl.

1. Annual Surveys.-With a view to ascertai-iing the state and number of the stores
actually in possession of the Militarv Storekeeper, you will each year, or oftener if

required, appoint a proper1y qualified officer (to be assisted in the duty by naval and military

ofcera) for the purpose of effecting a survey of the stores in charge of the imilitary Store-
keeper, who will certify as to the general condition of the stores, the way in which they
are kept, and whether any portion of thei is obsolete or unfit for service from any cause;

and he will also certify to the general correctness of the numbers on charge, by selecting
such articks as he may think proper, and causing then to be counted or weighed, so that

from these examples an approximate opinion may be formed as to the state of the general
store. * *

3. In order to ensure that all munitions of war in charge of the Conimanding Officer
of Artillery and Military Storekeeper are kept in a thorough state of efficiency, you are

requested to direct the Commanding Officer, Royal Artillery, and the Storekeeper to mnake
an inspection at least once in six months, or oftener if necessary, of, ail such munitions ;
and, that this inspection nay be performed effectually in every respect, they are to be
assisted by a competent officer, to be designated Inspector or Assistant Inspector of War.

like Stores, and Fire-master. * * Powder, rockets, fuzes, ammunition and other com-
bustible stores are to be subjected to the minutest examination and the requisite proof;
and vou are to report the resalts of this inspection in detail. * * *

5. As the full proportion of military stores required to maintain the efficiency of the
service includes those to be kept in charge by the Cominanding Officer, Royal Artillery,
together with those held in reserve by the military storekeeper, these officers will consider

their respective annual demands conjointly, with reference to their united store, making due

allowance for the proportion (if any) which nay be required to be maintained for the

Navy. Should it be needful at any intermediate periods to increase the store, or to replace
any article found defective, unserviceable, or otherwise unsuited to the service, you will

,direct those officers Go propose, in like mann4r, demands for your approval. *

WALKER POWELL, LiETT.-COL,

Deputy Adjutant General of Militia,
EIAýD QUARTERS, Canada.

Ottawa, 5th Deoember, 1874.
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LONDON.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 1,
HEAD QUARTERs, LONDON, ONT.

Proceedings of a Boaid of Survey hold at London, Ontario, on the 27th and follor
ing days of January, 1875, by order of Major General Selby Smyth, Commanding the
Militia, Canada.

President-Lieut.-Col. J. B. Taylor, Deputy-Adjutant General, Military Dis. No. 1.

Members-Major Irwin, Assistant Inspector of Artillery; Captain W. Starr,
Military Storekeeper.

ThatThe Board having assembled in accordance with orders, have the honor to report,

1. They inspected the state, and ascertained the numbers of the stores and ammuni-
tion in possession of the military storekeeper at this station, and found that all appeared
to be properly cared for, and kept in good order and preservation; alsolhaving compared
the numbers present, found that they corresponded with the numbers borne on the store
ledger kept by the storekeeper.

2. The Board inspected the ordnance, ammunition, warlike and other stores int
possession of the storekeeper, and found them satisfactory. Certain obsolete munitions
of war are recommended to be disposed of as in the list ("A") hereto annexed.

3. The state of the buildings, stores and works at this station are far from being in
a satisfactory condition. The Volunteer Magazine and the Artillery Gun Shed being the
only buildings that do not require considerable repairs. The Drill Shed has been in ruins
for the last two years, But since an agreement made between the Government and the
Corporation of the City of London is now being carried into effect, by which the ordnance
lands with all the buildings, stores and works, are handed over to the Corporation of the
City of London, which in return has deeded other lands in exchange, and has agreed to
erect a drill shed and other buildings thereon. This Board does not consider it advisable.
to repair buildings which will shortly pass into other hands.

Annexed is the list ("A") of such stores of every kind as the Board consider obsolete
and unserviceable, with recommendations as to their disposal.

JOHN. B. TAYLOR, LIEUT.-COIL.,
D. A. G., Mil Dis. No. 1, and President.

D. T. IRWIN, Major,
Asst. Insp. Artillery.

Members.
WU. STARR, Captain,

Storekeeper.

LONDON, ONT., 29th January, 1875.
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(A)

LIST of Stores to be reported on as to their disposal, subniitted by the Militia Storekeeper
Military District, No. 1, to the Board of Survey now assembled.

LONDON, ONT., 28th January, 1875.

Articles.

(9 Pr. Gun.....
Shell-Shrapnel................2Pr wte.

24 Pr. Howitzer ....

Common 5J Inch.... 1
Fuzes-Wood-0. P.............. BSrapnel, Cut......

(Long.............
ifles-Snider ................. l Short............

(Infantry............
Pouches--PercussionCap ......... Rifle ..... .........

Coats-Great..................... Grey................

Large ...........

Malleta-Pin...........................(Small.... ... .....

(Large ..............

Fins-Tent............. ......... , Medium... .......

Small ..............

Poles-Circular Tent......... .... PAse............
Pine. ..............,

Carbine-Spencer.................

Caps - Percussion, for Rnfield
Rixes ............. ......... ...... ... ..........

40

42

32

310

11

2

1,609

850

36

3

28

11

31

1,074

31

6

14

Remarke.

Obsolete iattern & unserviceable.
Sheli miglt be broken up and sol
and fuzes destroyed.

Repairable with interehangeable
parts.

Obsolete. UiVbt be sold or other-
)wiBe disposu f

Moth eaten. Received to be sold at
' once by auction.

Broken ýnd unserviceable. To be
ued for fuel.

Repairable.

I Received to be sent to Toronto. 2
cylinders zinc, surplus.

JOHIN B. TAYLOR, LIEUT.-COL.,
D. A. G., Mil. Dis. No. 1, and President.

D. T. IRWIN, Major, •

Asst. Insp. Artillery.

WU. STAR, Cartain,
Storekeeper.

LONDON, ONT., 28th January, 1875.
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TORONTO.

Proceedings of a Board of Survey, assemîbled at the Old Fort, Toronto, on the 23rd
day of January, 1875, in accordance with General Orr, dated, Ottawa, 4th Dec., 1874.

The Board was composed of iÂent.-Cohmel Dirie, Deputy Adutt. on r1, il[Iitary
District No. 2 ; Major Irwin, Assistant Inspector of Artillery and Warlikec Stores
Lieut.-Colonel Goodwin, Storekeeper.

Military Store Branch.

Agreeable to the instructions contained in the above General Order, the Board
proceeded to ascertain the state and nunberLof the stores actually in possession of the
Military Storekeeper at this station.

Having carefully surveyed and examined the stores in the large store building.
Comparing the same with the numlbers borne in the district store ledger, ascertaining the
correctness of the same hy causing such articles, deemed necessary to be counted and
inspected. The Board report the general condition of these stores to be good.

A great want of proper arrangements in classifying the stores -in properoe r --
especially the small stores, in consequence of which much difficulty was experienced in
counting articles required ; mixed up more than was necessary ; great want Qf correct
labels. The numbers in store mainly agree with those shewn in the storekeejer's ledger.

The accoiipaning list, marked (" A,") shews the stores unserviceable, iepairaGle,
obsolete or deficient.

The Board next proceeded to examine stores placed1 in the gun shed (adjoining the
large store building,) part of which is appropriated as a store. Fonl stores of all kinds,
shot, shell, case and grape, and other stores. Received as stated by the storekeeper, fromn
the Field Batteries of the Royal Artillery (when they left), and from the Finl Batteries
of the Active Militia, which lately received new armanent, &c. ; also a quantity of shot
and shell for 32 pounder gun. No mention of thes', stores appear on the district store
ledger, but are principally shewn in a quarterly return kept by the storeke eper. These
stores are mixed up-not in proper order-or clas.iified.. Theo ammunition for the 32
pounder gun, doesnot appear to be in charge of the store departuent.

Magazine, Old Fort.

The Board inspected the ammunition in this magazine ani found it apparently in
good order ; the return of which was not shown in the district store leIger, but borne in
the monthly return by Sergt.-Major Murray, which did not agree with tho contents
actually in the magazine ; issues having been made which were not duly accointed for,
and also other ammunition not taken over, required in firing the necessary salutes on the
opening of the Provincial Legislature (fromn the Old ,Fort) or for the Field Battcry gun
practice. This magazine appeared in"good order.

Magazine in charge oj Storekeeper.

This magazine is required and used for the storage of snall arin arumunition.
There appeared on inspection by the Board, no inventory of contents ; the anmunition
was not shewn in the district store ledger. The Board was furnished with a copv of the
last monthly return made by Sergt.-Major Murray, shewing the quantity of ainmiinition
in charge. Upon comparing the numbers as returned, with the quantities actually in the
magazine, there appeared to be a surplus of about 65,000 rounds Snider ball cartridge
40,845 rounds blank cartridge. The Board also found eight barrels Enfield M. L.
ammunition not on charge, and a number of other. barrels of the same, lately received
not yet taken on charge.

This magazine requires repair; the upriglit posts supporting the roof having settled
down, allowing the roof and one of the aides to settle also. The floôr also is out of otder
and requires repair; the posts require immediate attention, under pinned, in order to
prevent them settling any further.

6-15 209
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Old Fort.

The barracks and other buildings are very old; in a fair state of repair. The follow-
ing repairs are deemed neoesary by the Board :-The floor (Tower) is unsafe. In the
store appertaining to the artillery stores, in charge of detachnent of " A " Battery,
requires to be re-laid. The platforms on whicb are nounted the 10 inch guns, as well as
the embrasures in the parapet, are out of order and require thorough repair. The guns
themselves require lacquering and the carriages painting.

New Fort Barracks.

These barracks and buildings, stables, &c., are out of repair and order. The
external fence (picket) not complete ; gates, locks, &c., out of order and open. Free
ingress and egress to these barracks at all times, the ceilings and plastering of the
barrack rooms inspected falling from the effects of damp. The Board were unable to
inspect a number of the barrack rooms owing to their being occupied.

The Board are of opinion if it be the intention of the Government to have these
barracks properly repaired, a competent official should be detailed to make the necessary
inspection, and estimate of the repairs required, which are of such a nature and so exten-
sive as to put it out of the power of the Board to make any detailed account thereof.

The artillery branch is reported upon specially and separately attached in list marked
" ."

The Board inspected a quantity of stable fittings ; 60 sets left behind on the depar-
ture of the 13th Hussars, and still serviceable ; shewn upon the quarterly returns above
mentioned.

All of which is respectfully submitted for the information and consideration of the
Major-General commanding.

W. S. DURTE, LIEUT.-COL.,

D. A. G., Military District No. 2.

D. T. IRwis, Major,
Asst. Insp. Artillery.
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OLD FORT, TORONTO, February 8th, 1875.

SIR,-Of the Report of the Paard of . -:rvey whichi has reference to the ammuni~

tion in the magazine in the Ot(l or nt agreeing with the monthly returns shewn by
by Sergeant Major Murray, I beg leave to state in explanation thereof, that Sergeant
Crush, at that time in charge of the detachment "A" Battery, received orders from me to
fire the militarv salute from the old Fort, on the opening and closing of the Provincial
Legislature, there being at that time no proper place near the Parliament Buildings, from
which the Field Battery could fire the salite required.

In carrying out my orders, Sergeant Crush took for that purpose the ammunition
referred to, which, properly speaking, was under the charge of Sergeant-Major Murray,
muaking a return thereof to the officer commanding A Battery.

I am aware that a requisition for the above ammunition was necessary, the same
to be forwarded to Ottawa for approval, but which at the time was overlooked. I con-
eider it is due to the storekeeper at this Post, to make this explanation

All of which is respectfully submitted.
1 have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
W. S. DURIE, Lieut.-Col.

The Deputy Adjutant General, Commanding Military District No. 2.

Headquarters, Ottawa.

rtillery Branch.

1. The ordnance carriages and platforns on the several defences are in serviceable
condition and working order, with the exception of the platforms, which are all decayed
and unserviceable.

The proportions of side arms and small stores 'are complete with exceptions in
accompanying list marked "T."

The carriages ail require painting and the guns and shot lacquering ; whon last done
not known.

. 2, Proportions of made up ammunition allotted for immediate service, and that loose
i the magazine shewn in the accompanying list marked "T." Fifty rounds made up and fifty
rounds loose would, in my opoinion, be sufficient.

3. There are no expense magazines. One 18 pounder gun on travelling carriage was
returned fron the Military School. There appears to be no ammunition for it.

4. Military stores in possession of officer of artillery are efficient and serviceable.
Pxcess and defect shewn in list marked "T." A quantity of Artillery stores shewn in
4it "T" are in the store in charge of the artillery. These stores appear to have been sent
i when the Militarv School was broken up, but no list appears to have been sent with
them, and they are not shewn upon the district store ledger. I have, therefore, for
their safe keeping, caused them to he taken on charge with the other artillery armament
Stores.

There is also a quantity of ammunition in the military store sheds, apparently as
follows, viz:

No.
Shot, solid, 32 pr... . ........ ............... 40
Shell, common, 32 pr.. ..................... 178
Shell diaph, sharp, 24 pr.................. ............. 57

,, ,, 6pi........................... 12
6--1b 211
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This Joes not appear upon the district store ledger, and the storekeeper and his
ausistauts appear to know nothing about it.

I would suggest that all artillery stores of whatever nature they may be, in charge of
the stoi department, should be shewn in their order on the district store ledger.

D. T. IRWIN, Major,
Asst. Insp. Artillery.

(A)

RETuita shewing the number of articles part of which are repairable, serviceable, and
part unserviceable, as inspected by Board of Survey on the 23rd January, 1875.

Articles.

Rifles-Sider ..............

Waist Belte-Infantry.......

Blankets-Grey............

Blankete-White...........

Trowser--Serge, pairu.....

Tunics-Cloth..............

Axes-Yelling .............

Noue Baga..................

Great Coats... ........

,Trempet ................ .

Bugles ...... ..............

60

428

5,292

675

42

47

39

100

61

2

..........

116

44

70

5

4

3

4

8

3

i

Total
in

Store.

62

472

5,362

680

46

50

43

224

64

i

12

W. S. DURIE, LiUT.-COL.,
D. A. G., Mil. Dis. No.

W. GOODWIN, Lieut.-Col.,
Storekeeper.

D. T. InwIN, Major,
Asst. Insp. Artillery.

Or» FORT, ToRoNo, 29th January, 1875.

Remarks.

Kept for necessary repairs.

Available for honse blankets if
required.

Worthless

do

do

Estimate for necessary repairs
forwarded by Storekeeper.

Sold or kept for repair.

2, and President.

Members.

212
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(T.)

RETURN shewing the Ammunition and Stores required to complete the Armament
of Toronto, Ontario, vide Revisad Army Regulations, 1870, shewing also the
Arniament Stores at present in charge of the Commandant, School of
Gunnery, Kingston, Ontario.

(Calculated for 7 8 inch guns, mounted atiOld Fort.)

Description.

Ordnance cast iron guns, 8 inch,i65'cwt...............
Carriages, wood rear chock, 8 inch, 65¿cwt ............
Bottoins, wood, common she!l, conlical, R inch .. ......
Cartridges, flannel, empty, S.B., 8 inch, 10 ibs........

Percussion. Pettman's L.S ........... ......
Fuzes. Time, wood, coinion ..................

do Diapliragin...... ........... .
M atch, slow, lbs ............ .... . .......... .........
Portfires, common ..................... ...........

Service, L . G .....................
Gunpowder, Ibs. Shell L. G........... ...........

f Sh I1, F.G ........................
Rivets, metal, for shell bottoms, large ....... .........
Shell 8 . i mmon, prepared for bottomis, 8 inch......

'( Dbphragn, do do ....
Shot case, gui, 8 inch...... ....... .........
Tubes, friction, copper, service ...... ............

Wad, papier machie. Conmon ...... .........

Ls, crow, 6 feet ..... Diaphragm, loading.hole .....
B ar , row 6 fe t . .. .. .... ... . . .......... .....

Fuizesto hold 10fuzes,comnon,
black .....................

Fuzes to hold 10 fuzes, diaph-
Boxes, tin, with'straps. i ragm, blue ............

Grease, half round ..........
Plug and wad, rectangular ...

(Tube ........................
Brooms bass handled........... ....................
Buckets, wood, sponge....... . ....................
Cans, tin, oi, feeding ........ .. ....................
Caps, canvas, sponge, 8 inch .......... ....... .....
Cases leather, cartrilge, No. 3...... ................
Pids, wood, gun, 8 inch ................ .........
Purnaces, hot shot. .................. ... .....

(
1
uages, iron ring, shot or shelI,!8.inch.

Grease, lubricatin-, Ferner's, lbs... ... ... .......
cyns, triangle, 18 feet, light, complete...... ......
-ammers, claw, large, 28 z, .... . .......
T landspikes. Conrn 7 or k fU ....... .....

Roller, wod, 6 feet .............

Îeads, spare. Rainmir, 8 inch . ...................
e sînre. Sponge 8 m eh.. ........ ..... ...

Ilorns, powder, miner's ... .. ........... . ...... .

No. 2...1npleinents, shell and fuze, garrison sets. 3.
No. 4..

213

quip Excess.ment

7
7

581
700 ... ....
525 58
133.........
84 ... . . .

7 .... . ..
28 7

7,000 ..........
1,345½ ..........

22...... ....
581 66
525 ....
70

1001.
840 53
525 57

77 1
1

7

7
3 ..........
2 .........
1 ........
3 ..........
7 ........ ..
2 ..........

14
14 8
3
1
1..........,

10 ..........
1
3

14 36
7 3
7
7 ....

1

1 . .......
2 . . ... 

Defieient. ReurSka

36

18
63
7

3,900

171

29

5

3
2

6
2

1
i
8

5

2

2
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RETURN shewing the -Ammunition and Stores required to
Armamient of Toronto, Ontario.--Contin&ed.

complete the

Description. ent,

Irons, priming, sets, garrison, 12 inch .....
Knives, clasp, large ......................
Lanyards, friction tube garrison .... ....
Levers wood iron-shoi, crow, 7 feet ....
Lineï, Hank skeins .....................
Linstocks and cocks . ............ .....
M arline skeins.... ...... ..................... .
Oil, lucca, gallonso................................
Pedestals, wood, 8 inch .. ........ .............
PIlugs, vent, Hayes' pattern ............... ..........
Punches, steel vent, 12inch ... .... ........... ... .
Quadrants, brass, with spirit level ...................
Ramners with staves, gnu, 8 inch ....... .........
Ropes, drag, heav pairs...... ................
Scrapers, copper shell, 8 i .. ..................

. .Fixing, spare ............ .....Screws, iron, sights. s .. ............Prsrvmg ........... ...
Spanners, McMahon, 15 inch............. ...........
Spikes, gun, 8 inch. Common ......................

Spring ................... ..
Sponges with staves, gun, 8 inch .....................
Staves, sponge, spare, 10½ feet ..... ..... ............
- ticks, portfire.......................... ............
Tampions, wood, gun, S. B.. 8 inch .............
Tools, smith's, chests complete .......................
Tubs, wad .... ... ...................... .
Wadhooks with staves, 8 inch ........ ......... ...
Waggons, sling, complete ...........................
Wrenches for sights.. ... ..........................

Magazine Stores.

Adzes, cooper's, metal handled ...... ............
Cans, oil, pint, feeding..................... ... ...
Cloths, hair, 15 x 12............................
Drivers, cooper's, shod with metal ......... .. .. ....
Funnels, copper cartridge ................... .....
Guages, filled, cartridge brass ring, 8 inch.........
Rides, tanned or powder.. -. . ...... .......
Keys, metal, for cases, metal lined................ ...
Lanterne, copper magazine.............. ...........
Magazines, portable........... ..............
Needles, brass laboratory.......................
Oil, colza, gallons..............
Scales and weights, sts... . ...
Scissors, pairs. Gunetal, 9i ich

iLamp ........ .....
Shoes, magazine, pairs ...... . ...... ..........
Wadmallets........................
Wick. cotton, ibs.......... . ... ...
Worstel, white for cartridges, lbs.

A emament Stores, other than those previously
mntioned.

Anticorrosion, dry, Ibe................... .......
A SFemng .4 .b ................

t Pik 9àIb ........................... . .. .... . ....
Barrows, w ... ......i ............ ............... .........

214

2

4
1

........ 151

......... ;
4
2

12
15.
2
1

1

2

4

.......... 1
.......... 1o

..... ... .. 1.

...... . 2

... .........

.. . 3

.. ... 1

94.........
3.........
4 ........
3 ........

A. 1S>5

Remarks.
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RXTURN shewing the Ammunition and Stores required to complete the
' Armament of Toronto, Ontario.-Continued.

?Description.

Naval single ........................ ...... .
Blocks, wood. do Double ..................... .........

Both ways, double, 8 inch............ .........
do Treble, 8 inch..... ............

Boxes, wood, shot or shell...... .... .................. ........
Boxes, tin, empty ............................................
Brooms, hair ...... .......... ....... ....... ..........
Bursters, calico, of sorts.,............... . ..........

Camel's hairvith sticks..................
Paint ..................................... ..........

Brushes. Sash ...................... ............. .........
Turk's head, large ..... .......................

1 do Smna ...........................
Cane, 01.............................................
Cartouches, leather .................................. ..........

<Common standing, 4 trucks, bed and
Carriages, wood. 2 coins, 32 pounder.............. .. .......

Travelling. 18 pounder, 38 cwt ..... ..........
iEmpty, of sorte ....... .................

Cartridges, flannel. do 24 pounder....... .... .........
Filled, 32 pounder, 10 lbs........ ...... ...

Caps, canvas sponge, of sorts ....................... ..........
Capequares. spare...................... ............ ..........
Coins, wood, spare. ...... .......................... ..... ....
Carte with wheels . ... ..... ... .................. ..........
Cases. W ood ................................. ,... ..........

Tin .... .. .,..... .......................... ..........
White, 4inch ....... . ...........

Cordage, fathoms. do 2. in . ........ ....
do 1im . ............

Tarred, 2 inch.............. ..........
Fids, wood, gun, 32 pounder..... .......................
Gaskets, of sorts......... ............................

Heads, spae. Rammer, 32 pounder gun ........
iSponge, do .............. ..........

<Shei hand...................................... ...
Hooks. Beam ..... ...... ... ......................... ....

Parbuckle rope......... ................... ..........
Putty ..... ............................... ..........

Knives. Laboratory, smiall ..... ...... ............ ..........
Cleaning ordnancel............... ......... ..... ....
N aval, 6 feet ....... ...................... ..........

Levers. 10 feet...... ...... .......... . ..
aggon, 6 feet. .. ................. ..........

Gy, with ropes..... ....................
Locks, pad Brass with keye .......... .... ........ 

ocIron do ..,........... .......... ....... ..
Lithographs, of sorts........... ......... ....... ...
Nails, large, Ibs ,.. .. ......... ...............

32 .pounder, 56 cwt. gun..... .........
Ordnance, cast iron. 18 d o

18 do >8 do ........ ..........
10 inch, 18 cwt. mortar........ ..........

Pawls wood, for sl:ng waggon...... ........... .....
pins, Lich, sare ... ......... ...........

Black,prepared,ground...........
Paint, nbs. Black Grant's.....................

Red Venetia..... ... ....... ..
Black, lamp............ .......... ,.... ... ....

Excess, Deficient. Remarks.

........ 2 without hooks.

........... 4 without ropsr.

Mounted outside
Fort.

Ontravellingcarr
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RETURN shewing the Animunition and Stores reqvired to complete the
Armament of Toronto, Ontario.-Cointinued.

Descriptionuip- Exce Defent. Remarks.ment.

Plugs extractor, shell .........................
Rammers, with staves, gun, 32 pounder, 56 CWt.
Rods, pointirg, for mortars with planks.........

-))X5iýnh, q................ ..... .... ....
20×, x5 lu i hes..................

Roll1ers-, wood . 31, ;I"

)un (1111.... ............ .......

Ropes Irag. { \[ediun...................................
1Liglit .... ........... ..... ...

Saws, hand, carpenter'.s.......................... .
Ballon, large with staves....

S do Smnall, do ......Scrapers. d.....Hlalf rmd........................
Cleaning shot or shel................ ........

Schotches, wood . ..................................
Diaphragmn, 32 pounder .........................

Shel.J do 24 (o.................... . i
Conimon, 32 do.........................
Mortar, 10 inch ..... ........ .......

Grpe,'guii, 32 pounder ...........
Shot, S.B. Case, da ................ .

. Grape daraged ............................
Salvages, of sorts....... ....................
Shovela, universal handled................
Spades, N.P. helved . ...... ................ ..........

14x6x6 inches.... .....................

Skid, Wood. 4 x ×6 6inches ..........................
3x6x9inches..........................
3x4 x 4 inich .................

Spikes, iron, marline.................................
Screws, thumb......................................

2 pounder gun...............
Sponges with'staves. 18 do

10 inch mortar .
Shackles iron gyn, spare...............................
Straps, leather, if sortis .....................
Sliàýgs, ripe. Gun, tarred. smal......................1 White, large ......................
Tampeins, wood. 32 pounder gun....................
Taekles. luff sets... .... . .......
Tar, kegs of .... ...... ..

Truck, wood. Gyn . ,........ ...........
Sheers ..... . . . . . . . . . .

Thimbles, spare. Sing waggon.............
Siing cart ......... ...................

Tubes, dummy, for drill ... .................................
(Grummet, 8 iich ..............................

Wads. do 32 pounder ...........................
Junk, 32 pounider... .........................

2
5

Gj
G
4

2
5

18
1
2
2
2

21

54
34
4:
8
1

34

28
2i

21

2

3

1
1

02

2

4
3
3
4
4

231
2.

41

.All damaged.

Ail damaged.
do

D. T. IRWIN, Major,
Assistant Inspector of Artillery and

Commandant, School of Gunnery,
Kingston, Ontario.

88 Victoria.
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KINGSTON.

Proceedings of 'a Board of Survey assembled at Kingston on Friday, the 15th of
January, 1875, under the authority of Militia General Orders (32), December 4th,
1874.

President--Lieut.-Colonel S. P. Jarvis, C.M.G., D.A.G., Military District No. 3.
Members-Major D. T. Irwin, " A" Battery, Gunnery School, Assistant Inspector of
Artillery, and Warlike Stores. Captain, Wm. King, storekeeper.

District Siotes and Store Buildings.

The Board having assembled, pursuant to order, proceeded to the militia stores in
charge of the district storekeeper, and compared the stock in store with the entries in the
district store ledger.

They also inspected the military buildings and the heavy ordnance in charge of the
district storekeeper, and in both cases found the articles in stock to correspond with the
entries in thè store ledger. These stores have been recently removed from the stone
building in the dockyard, known as the stone ship, to the wooden buildings on the
opposite side of the dockyard basin. There appears to be sufficient room in these store.
houses for ail the stores at prescnt here ; but the buildings themselves require repair
Clapboarding has started in several places, and other signs of decay prompt the Board to
recommend a geneial examination and renewal by a competent builder of the buildings
generally.

There is at present no roorm available for the storekeeper's office, nor are there any
quarters for the foreman, wio should reside near the stores, and not, as now, a mile
away fronm them.

A building standing within the enclosure is available for an office if repaired and
set apart for that puepose. Just now it is occupied by a caretaker and his family. Au
addition built on to this house would probably supply the necessary accommodation for
the foreman's quarters and storekeeper's office as well.

With regard to the stores generally, the Board found a quantity of equipment, as
given in the following list (marked A), which equipment is available for immediate
service when required. But they also found a large quantity of miscellaneous articles on
the books, and in the stock, whicli are not given in thbis list, being too numerous to
attempt to embody in a report of this kind.

The various articles which were condemned by the Board as useless or superfluous,
are given in a paper, (B), prepared from the store ledger, and the Board recommend them
to be sold or destroyed, as written opposite each item.

A number of old blankets, sheets, &c., and tin or zinc pails with holes in them,
unfit for issue as such, are not recon-nended to be sold or destroyed, but are recommended
to be left in charge of the forenan, to break up for eleaning purposes and general use
about the stores, and to be struck off the store ledger.

The equipment of the late military school, now in these stores, is much worn and
dirty, and unfit for re-issue. The Board recommend that the coats, caps, &c., be sold,
and that the obsolete drill books and old Queen's regulations be burnt as useless
lumber.

With regard to certain muzzle-loading Enfield rifles, of pattern 1853, not inter-
changeable, which were received back fromn the Grammar School at Picton, where they
had been in use for training the schoolboys in musketry exercises, the Board find that
these rifles are not at present serviceable for issue, as there is no animunition for them,
and as they are not likely again to supersede breech-loading arms, the Board recomimend
that they be sold unless the equipinent for them can be kept in stock.

A number of dyed-black bel ts and accoutrements, fornierly taken over from Imperial
Stores as white belts, having been now replaced by proper black leather accoutrements,
are not worth keeping in stock. The Board therefore recommend that the union lockets
be removed from t;em end the leather sold by public auction, with7 the exception of the
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small bkck cap pockets, the material in which can be made use of in the store to repair
great coat straps, &c., &c., and that they be written off the store ledger at the same
time.

The Board also inspected the heavy ordnance in these stores, consisting of an 18
pounder battery, and they found that the woodwork of some of the carriages was
cracked in places, and liable to perish if exposed to the weather. Those cracks should
be filled up and the woodwork painted.

A large number of heavy cases, screwed or nailed up in the stores, and marked
outaide as containing various equipment for infantry, were not opened by the Board.
Some of them had been recently packed prior to their removal frorm the dockyard.

The Board would here observe that the extreme cold at this season of the year is
against a thorough examination of such stores, and they respectfully suggest that in
future the annual stocktaking should take place in the month of September or October
instead of in January.

The dismounted guns, piles of shot and shell, &c., &c., not under cover,"are always
more or less buried in snow during the winter months, and without regard to the excessive
cold in the month of January, it is impossible to make a thorough examination of such
stores on account of the depth of snow.

At 4 o'clock the Board adjourned.

On the 16th January, at 10.30 t.m., the Board re-assembled.

Ragazines at Fort Henry.

The magazines at Fort Henry were thoroughly inspected, as well as the artillery
stores within the fort, and advanced battery.

The barrels and boxes of powder and cartridges, as well as those containing shot
and shell, were not, on this occasion, opened by the Board. This duty was performed by
the Inspector of Warlike Stores two years ago and found complete. They have not been
moved since, and as the magazines are in perfect condition, there is no reason to suppose
that any damage has occurred. But Major Irwin, the present Assistant Inspector, will
take anjearly opportunity of examining them again, as soon as the weather becomes milder.

The number of barrels, boxes and cases containing powder, shot, shell and cartridges
for small arms, as well as other combustible stores in the magazines, corresponded with
the figures hung up on boards in the several compartments, and with the entries in the
store ledger. Al appeared in serviceable condition, carefully arranged and piled, and
the men in charge were thoroughly conversant with the place and description of every
article called for by the Board.

The same observations apply to the numerous artillery stores in charge of the
officers of the school of gunnery.

Damaged articles are marked on a I'st subjoined, as needing renewal or repair,
(marked U.)

The Assistant Inspector of warlike stores also furnished the Board with a list (S,)
showing the warlike stores at present owned by the Dominion in his charge, and aiso (K,)
showing the quantities required to make up the service complement under the Royal war-
rant for the Imperial service.

These lists are attached, marked K & S.

Forte Henry and Frederick.

On the 18th January, the Board proceeded to inspect Forfs Henry and Froderick,
and made an examination of the works, guns, carriages, &c., &c., therein. A report by
the Assistant Inspector of Artillery, on the deficiencies observed by the Board, is attached,
hereto, marked (0,) and the Board recommend that, as far as poible, hie suggestions be
adopted by the Militia Department.

218
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The Board of Works having undertaken the repairs necessary to ramparts, case-
mates and fittings within the barracks of the forts, this Board of Survey do not offer
any suggestions in regard to them.

The Board found a vacant building near one of the ditch towers of F>ort Henry,
formerly used as a wash-house when an Imperial Garrison occupied the fort.

This building is fast going to destruction, ard is not in the particular charge of any
one. It contains a large iron wood-stove, a copper for boiling clothes and a heating
furnace with fittings beneath the copper. These articles are still serviceable, and should
be removed to the militia stores and taken in charge by the storekeeper, where they
would be available when wanted elsewhere. At the present time they are in danger of
being stolen or destroyed. The boards and bricks belonging to the building might be
sold with better advantage to the public than can possibly result frou its remairing, as
now, unoccupied and exposed to the mischief of passers by.

Tête du Pont Barracks.

On the 19th of January, the Board examined the buildings and stores in charge of
the School of Gunnery at the Tête du Pont Barracks.

A general course of repairs is being carried out by the Board of Works Depart-
ment in these barracks, and this Board of Survey eau scarcely suggest what may be
required under thiese circumstances, as they do not know what may be proposed tO be
doue by the Board of Works; but, in their opinion. every portion of the barracks
requires more or 1ess repair, and especially the window frames and sashes of the[buildings,
and the floorings of the men's rooms.

The stables arc much worn out and dilapidated inside, in spite of the recont repairs
made by the Militia Department. The space where they stand is too much confined for
troop stables, altihough they might have been equal to the accommodation necessary for
the horses of moiunted infantry officers, for which uri:ose they were always used when
the barracks were occupied by Imperial troops. These stables have now performed good
service, and in view of the future requirements of the militia service of the Dominion
of Canada, the Board recommend. the erection of a new range of stabling at an early
date, within the ground enclosed by the Tête du Pont Barracks, provided these barracks
are intended by Government to be continued as the location of the Ontario School of
Gunnery. If not, other stables on a more modern plan, and better suited to the size and
requirements of the artillery ho)rses, should be erected wherever the school is to be
permanently established.

A new latrine for the men is also urgently required in these barracks. The situation
of the present one is bad, owing to the water of the river having become lower than in
former years, and exposing the deposits to the action of the air, which should not be
allowed. The building is verv old and shaky, and likely to fall down. It was shored up
last year and a new beam inserted to pruvent the structure sinking, but this was merely
a temporary measure for safety, and absolutely nocessary at the time. The Board
recommend that a new range of men's latrines be made at or about the old site, but
extending fturther into the river, so that the water may receive and cover the soil.

The wharf and picketing which protected the barrauks fromu the rive': front is in a
very bad condition, and requires extensive repairs. The material iow on the spot might
be used again.

This last lilapidtion is of great importance if the barracks are to be continued as
the quarters for troops, and the Board recomrmend immediato action thomeon.

ArtWIery Stores.

The stores n, daily use iv the oc of Ginaery wore examined by the Board. A
fluniber oi arida eie fouu me 1 o(i e unserviceabij irom fai; wear aud tear in the course
Of instruction. A list (marked U,) of the damaged and worn-out articles is now attached
to this report, and verified by the Board. The Board reconimeund that these be
replaced by' serviceable articles as soon as possible.

219
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A quantity of miscellaneous artillery stores taken out of tbe market battery,'which
is now ,being razed by the Board of Works, were seen by the Board in the Gunnery
School etorerooms, but as the transfer of these stores bas only been recently made, a
correct inventory was not prepared, and the Board did not make an inspection of them in
detail.

Shol Tower.

The Shoal Tower was visited by the Board, and the armament and artillery stores,
magazine, &c., found complete accordiug te the inventory boards, and all in gooà working
order. But the officer in charge reported that the equipment was not up to the standard
required by Royal warrant for the Imperial service, and handed to the Board a list of
the equipment necessary to make up the desired complement, which list is attached
hereto and marked K & S.

Artillery Park Barracks.

On the 20th January, the Board assembled at the Artillery Park, and examined all
the public buildings theae in charge of the Militia Department.

Gun Sheds.

The gun-aheds oocupied by the Kingston Field Battery require new aills te the
dooris, and other repairs, which an engineer only could specify, to secure ,hem from
falling in. The weight of snow on the roof has spr3ad the frame-work and started the
cross-beams from their places. A violent gust of wind might blow the shed down on top
of the guns. The rain and snow, and dust in summer, gain access to the interior, and
increase the labor of keeping the guns and carriages in a proper condition.

The Board recommend that these sheds be repaired without delay, in order te save
a greater expense should they fall in.

. Stables.

The range of stables in charge of the Kingston Field Battery require extensive
repairs. The frame of the building appears to be sound, but the wooden block flooring
is decayed, and the Bills on which the uprights are supported will soon give way, Clap-
boarding is gone in many places, and the sashes and shutters are all worn out. The roof
was newly shingled two years ago, and is now good. All the ironwork appears complete.
The Board recommend that the building be examined and repaired by a competent
builder during the ensuing summer.

The opposite range of stables in charge of the Frontenac Cavalry have been recently
repaired and painted by the Militia Department, and with the exception of the flooring
and some slight damage to the stalls and mangers, are in a condition to lat for several
years.

Stone Barracks.

The stone barracks in the artillery park are in sufficiently good order for their own
preservation and for the purposes to which they are now put, but if ever required for the
occupation of troops, sundry interior repairs will be wanted.

The Pump.

The pump and well, formerly enclosed withiu this park. is now in the public street
and in the midst of the highway, owing te a road baving been opened through the park.
An iron or wooden railing round it would secare against damage from passiig vehicles,
and t4e Board think soie steps should be taken to this end either by the city authorities
or by the Militia Department. The King"ton Waterworks Coipany have a hydrant
within the park, but it is not in ne now, and when required. the water must be paid for
at the usual rates paid by the public, or under a special contract with the Department,
The water in the well is of the btt quality, and in sucient guantity for the troops who
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coild live in the barracks, and therefore it is of some consequence in a military point of
viw. Although the publi now iake use of the pump in the street, the well still
belongs ta the Department and not to the citv. i has been suggested that an under-
ground pipe might be laid from the well to some spot within the park enclosure, in which
case the water would be under control of die nilitary occupants of the barracks, and the
pump in the street could be removed altogether.

The Board reconnend that some action be taken in this matter before any accident
occurs by the exposure of the well on the street, which.might result in the filling up of
the well by the civic authorities to prevent future aecidents.

The roadway made by the city from the new street into the artillery park is not
sufficiently wide. It is also too steep a descent, and the sides are not guarded by S
railing as they should be. The Board consider the city authorities responsible for this.
The oficer commanding the artillery reports to the Board that the Murray and Cedar
Island Towers are in the sane good condition as the other towers inspected by the Board,
and the stores therein are in serviceable order. The armament necessary to complete
these and the other defences is included in the lista K and S.

8. P. JARVIS, Lt.-Col,
President.

D. T. IRwIN, Major, Asst. Insp. of Artillery.
W. KiNa, Captain, Storekeeper.
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(A)

A LIST of Articles of Field Equipments i Store available for immediate issue at
any time, and now in serviceable order.

In charge of

Description. - --
Store~- riley
keeper.

Infantry.

Rifles (Snider), with bayonets, scabbards and slingsi
complete :

Long... .......... ........... ............ ..... 77
Short... ........ ..... ...... .................. 499

Accoutrements (including sets of belts, pouches and:
frogs)..................................... 2,800

Great coats. ...................... ............... 14
Haversacks ...................................... 633
Great coat straps .... ........................ 255
Water bottles.......... ................. ..... 122 Q
Knapsacks..... .................. . ........ . .... 4,200 ;
Gloves or mitts (pairs)..... .... .. .............. il
M occasins (pairs)............. ..................... 47
Snow shoes (pairs)........ ... ... .... .......... 220

.1 M arquees ................................... 14
Tents. Circular ......... .............-. ...... 4111
Blankets................................ . . .... 1 3292
Rugs..... ... .... ....... . ...
Sheets ....................... ..... ....... . ....
Pillow cases........................ ............ 504
Palliaýses. .............. .......................... 447
Water-proof ground sheets........................... 86

Ammunition:
Ball cartridge, for Snider rifles .... .. ....... .... 11,40,070

do Stairs carbine .................. 2,646
Blank cartridge, for Snider rifles .................. 13.5,490

CavalryIEquipmenst.

Buckets, leather, cavalry ........................ 1:31
Carbines (Starr's)........................... .... 26
Horseshoes (sets)..... .... ... ........... 6
Pickets and picket rope....................44 Pickets
Revolvers (Colt's).......... .... .......... .... 6
Nose baga ...................................... 30

Artillery.

Guns, mounted. 1 9 do ....... ........ .......... ..........
6G. B . ........... .............-
9 pr. M.L.R...................

8-inch.....................
32 ..... ................. . 24

Guns, d1ismouted 4 ~ ::: 22Gun , dsm untd. 24 .............,.... ..... ...
Carronades, 32 pr............... 9

5 -inch ..... .... .... ....... ,.. ...... 2
I 1owitzers 2pr....................................2

222

Total.

77
499

2,800
14

633

255
122

4,200
il
47

220
14

411
3,292

14
80

504
447

86

11,540,070
2,646

135,490

131
26
66
44
6

30

6

..........

1
1

21

22.......... 9.........
2
1

Remarks.

Carriage & wag.
gon of 6 pr. m
Artillery chge.
U.S.
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A.-LIST of Art'_ies c-' Equipments in Mtore, ke. bon#iwud.

In charge of

Description. Total. emark.
Store- Artillery.
keeper.

Artiller. -Continued.

(Sea service 10-inch...... ............ .....
Mortars Land service 10-inch. ......... ..... ....

do 8-inch ....................... . ... .
Ammunition :

(Case, 5½-ineh Howitzer ......... ........... 12 5 .1
do 18 pr. gin ...... . ........ ........ . .5 611

Shot ... Grape, 18 pr.gun. ....................... 64
Solid, fixed to wood bottoms, 18 pr...... 943 88 1,031

do do 6 pr ...... 34
(Common, fixed to W.B., 18 pr. ....... ..... 286 30 316

Shels . do loose, 32 pr...................... 529 529
Diaphragm, fixed to W.B., 24 pr............ 21 21

Fuzes { Pettman's percussion, L.B ...... ..... ...... 2,030 . . 2,030
Boxers' time, wood, coi...................292 ... 292...

Powder: charge of Ar-
coa L G. Service, lbs... 27,461 ,.. 27,461 tillery is in..u-

bs . 18 .... ... .

Barrels of powder, dotinn Exrc0 e X b ,8e 1,283 ided in Arma-12E..G. Service, l.s... .

Carronade, 12 p r., 11h.. 53 53 L.iatS8.
Gim, '24 Pr., 8 5b 167 ..... 167
do do 4»........... .23 23

Cartridges, flannel, filled do do 3.............68......
do18 

6 . . . . . . . . . . . 1,528 28 1,5
(1 9 . , ... 75 36
do 6do b.......... 14 ....... 14

Howitzer, 24 Pr., 2 ... 25 .... .....
Fueus .. Boers'sortime,13. o2 ................... 2 ..........L2 .............. .b. ... 61 .......

Barrel es fpodr, containing do Exrcse .. bs..... 1,8 ......

18 i ......... b..... 0. 206
Tubes, frictionC....a.............. . .............. 53 .0 9,150
Carre t i Gu nGun, 9 pr....8..b...........12 6 3

laId sdrvice, Howitzer, 2o pr4 ........ 2....3 ..

limbers and flnes, 12 pr. Hotzer. . , .......... ......
6 pr. Gun ... ......... ......... 1 3par6nservcle

Gun, opr................ 1 2
W gS, ammunition, wit 1owitzer, 24 pr. 2 .. . 2 .

1 n G.... ................ 8 .

Wagg4ns, platform d. . ........ .......... .

Mfiacefla)ueous : 1
Camp ketties .1...... .. ,,................... . 106 .
Felling axes .. ............................. 60.
Caríaes.travel ,.p. ... ..... ..... .... 2.1
fiSbes ........................... ........... 3 .
Steelyards. ... x............ ... ............ . .
Bilcke r.......... Gn.. .................................. ..... 197

chets ..... .......................... 1 ............... not
ospital stretchers .......... ... .............. 31 having be.. re-

Iron bed cotae................... ................. 20 flled "cae luat
Shears or gyns ............ ...... .............. 1 Gyn. Camp.
Luif tackie (sets).......... ..... .. .............. 22I I
Iro ta ..t............:....... ... ............. 23

Barrack forabls as... ..... ..
Barrack tables .o... ..... ........... .... .. 14
Wooden tretes .......... .... ................. 8
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(B.)
MILITIA STORE OFFICE,

KINGSToN, ONT., l6th January, 1875.

LIm of Militia Stores in the charge of the Storekeeper, found by the Board to be
obsolete or unserviceable agreeably to the state showi by th3 Store Ledger.

No. or
Description of Stores. Quantity. . Remarks.

Accoutrements :
Slings, musket.. ............ .......................

( Dyed Black, Pouches .....
do Waist..........

Infantry, buff.. do Frogs .... .........
do Pouches, Cap ......

L do Slings..............
Bage, Bal......... .......

Militia brown leather.. Befts, Waist...............
iFrogs ...... ..........

Black leather-pouches, cap .....................
Arma:

Rifles, M. L., non-interchangeable from 1853.
Bayonets, rifle musket do.
Scabbards do do .........

Camp Equipment:
Blankets, grey.... ...... .. ..... ................

Mallets, Tent... L e ...... ..

Poles, sets, circular tent............................
Clothing:

Caps. Forage........................ ...........
ap . Fur ......................................

Coats, great, grey..........., ................ ...
Tunics, serge, Military School ...............
Trowsers, serge do ... . ..... ......

Articles for Musketry Instruction :
Bage, canvas sand ........... ....................
Wrenches, nipple ...... ..........................

Barrack Stores:
Blanket, white ... .............................

C Bed............... .... ... ........ .
Ca es . Bolster . ........................ .....

Pails, urine................... ..... .......
Razors, shaving .... ................ ..............
Rugs, barrack.............................
Sheets, barrack...... ..... .......................
Lampe, coal oil................................

Mu'oeUaneous Stores :
Bottles, glass, for ink..... ..... .. ...........
Knapsacks, old pattern.......................
Poles, nlag, 10 feet ... ................. ...... .....

Queen's Regulation, Year 1868
Military School Books. { ield Exercise. Year 1870...

Carronades, 12 pr., 1 lb..

Catrld. le*d.. Gun,24 pr.,81bs ........

do 12 pr., 4 , ............
Pikes, boarding se& service... ...........
Shell, Shrapnel, O.P., 6 pr .... ..............
Shot, solid, 6 pr., strapped to wood bottom..

To be sold.
do
do save, the Tockets.
do

ro be userd for repairs.
To be sold.

do
do
do

To be used for repaire ..............

Fnd of barrel burst, might be sold.
To be sold.

do

To he used as horse rugs as required
by "A" Battery.

To b burnt.
do
do

To be sold.
do
do
do
do

do
do

For moccasin wrappers, to be used
in the Store.

To be sold.
do.

To be used in the Store for dust pans.
To be sold.
To be used as cleaning rage.
To be used in Store for oleaning, &c.
To be sold.

do
To be retained for emergency.
To be burnt.

To be made away with as obsolete
and useless.

The Powder to be extracted da-
maged and caked. Fit for <lass
IIl. Shell.

Repairable. ......................
Unserviceable to be sold.

do

S. P JARVIS, LIEUT.-00L.,
W. KIN(, Capt. Storekeeper.

88 Victoria.
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To accompany Board of Survey, assembled at Kingston, with Lists
K., and S. and U., 15th January, 1875.

ARTILLERY BRANCH.

1. The Ordnance, Carriages and Traversing Platforms, mounted on the several
defences, are kept, in a serviceable condition and working order, with the following
exceptions.

Description. No. Remarks.

Fert Henry.

JGun, 24 pr., 50 cwt Unerviceable.
Ordnance, cet iron, 8. B. Cronades pr.,13 cwt o

Cariages, aliding dwarf, 8-in., 65 cwt ................ 1 U.serviceable.
Iatforms, traversing, wood com., O. P ........... .24 Obsolete and unserviceable.

13-in. Mortar....... .
Plaîforman Ien grnd 1J. d Wood rotten, unserviceable.

Fort Frederick.

Ordnmaceceut bon S. B. Howitzer, ti-in., 16cewt .... 4 Obsolete.
Platform, com. ground.. . 32pr. -iGn.do .........

~5~-n. owiter..........1 Unserviceable

Platforms, traversing dwarf, 32 pr., 56 cwt............. 4>

Carnagges and Platforms at Fort Frederick require painting. Gu.us and shot do not
require lacquering. Last done 1873.

* 2. Fifty rounds per gun made up; fifty rounds per gun loose in bags, with excep-
tions detailed in accompanying list, niarkefi (K.) Quantity sufficient if completed.

One. Expense Magazine in Fort Frederick too da.np for permanent use.
3. Service Field Guns used for dril purposes only, and snmal1 quantity of 'ammuni-

tio2 for pbactice. No gun sheds.
4. Miitary stores in charge of Commandig Officer of Artillery, detailed U i annexed

listmarked2 (S.) Those on charge are efficient and serviceable.
S The twenty-four common travers2ing platforms at Fort Henry, shown as unservie-

a bi, are of« an obsolete pattern, and would not, in their present condition, stand more
than a few rounds, fired from the guns'mounted upon'the.m. The guns theinselves 1 ô 6
pr., O 8-lu. grn, 8 32 prs., and 14 24 prs., (24) are not equal either lu range or weigt of
metal to those wi would probably be used agaist them, and it would seem advisable,
if crmunïstànges wil, permit, to replace the present armanent by4 )2 pro, converted M. L.
rifCed guns, mounted on dwarf traversing platforms, with a few of the heavier natures of
rifled ordnaucein certain important positions.

.&t Fort Frodrick ne of the 7-lu. B. L.ifled guns, rcently received from, Quebec,
ias been mounted, but the parapet, embrasures and revetments of this Fort are n n

Smo t rvinous condition, and require considerable repair.

D. T. IRWIN, Major,
Commandant S. G.e

i, r (S.)staut T sopenror of eficrinade
2256--16

1
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(K)

RVTURN shewing the quantity of Amnnunition required to confplete the arma-
ment of Kingston, Ontario, to 100 Rounds, vide Revised Army Regulations,
1870.

To complete 100 Rounds.

(Cylindrical, 56 pr...............
Conical, 8-imch....... ...... ....

Bottoins, wood, common shell.. do 32 pr...... . ..........
ido 24 ,,...................| do 18 ............. ...
Henispherical, 5½-inch'..... .. ....

( Guns, 24 pr.... ...................... .....
Carronades, 32 pr......... ............ ........ ....

Carcases,filled do 24 ,,........... ..... ...... ... .. ..
do 18 . ... ............... ........

lHowitzers, 5ï-inch. ...........................
Guns, 8-inch, 10 lbs. ........... .. ....f do 56 pr., 14 .. ..................

Cartridges, flannel, filled.. do 32,, 10 ,,....... .. ........
do 24,, 8,,..................

t Carronades, 18 pr., 1 lb..............
Fuzes Percussion, 'ettman's L.S.... .......... . ....... .

u Mortar, large ... ...................................
Tubes, friction, copper, service .............. ... ... ................
Match, slow, lb.. ........................................
Portfires, common............................

Gunpowder, . L.G. Service.. . .....................
L.G. Shell.. .................

Rivets, metal, for shell bottoms. ' '''''

8-inch. .................

Shells, Common, prepared for bottoms. 2 pr.....................
,,4.....................

18 ... , ...................
(Shrapnel, 8-inch................................ . ..

1 do 24pr...................................
Shells. Mortar, 13-inch........... ......... ....... 

do 10 do ... ...... ................................
L.do 8 do ............ .........................

(Case or grape, guns, 32 pr ............................
do Carronades,32pr.. ............... ......

J do do 18.........................
Shot'. do Howitzer, 5J-inch. .... .....................

Solid cast iron, 32 pr...... .................. .......
do 24 , .....................

Grummet, 32 Vr...................................
do 24 '................... .... .............. ......

Wads. Papier Maché, common... ...........................
do Diaphragm loading hole..................

On
Charge. Required.1 Total.

31
138
689
851

200

117
82

2,307
1,300

350
763
400

2,000

46,118

1,982

101
654
711

20
228

80
149
160
351
950
311
160
989
846

1,019
846
368
173

2
26

523
79

165

60
28
4

10
8

83
18
93

400
150

1,667
100

8,000
85

340
4,500
4,100

298
165

49
486
250
150

52
20
51
40
9
2

29
112

91
474

474
2,062

432

33
164

1,212
930
165
200
60
28
4

10
8

200
100

2,400
1,700

500
2,430

500
10,000

85
340

50,618
4,100
2,280

165
150

1,140
960
150

20
280
100
200
200
360
952
340
272

1,080
1,320
1,080
1,320
2,430

605

KINGSTON, Ontario,
15th January, 1875.

D. T. IRWIN, Major,
Assistant Inspector of Artillery,

Commandant, School of Gunnery, Kingston, Ont.
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(S.)

RETURN shewing the Armament Stores in charge of the Commandant, School of
Gunnery, Kingston, Ontario, also those required to complete the Armament,
vide revised Army Regulations, 1870.

Description of Stoe. Equip- Excess. Deficient. Remarks.Deeciptin o Stoe..ment.

Aprons, lead, large ............... .................. 2
Axletrees, wrought iron, transporting to wheels 2
Bars, crow, 6 feet, ..... ... .... ....... ... ......... 9 . . . . .

aFuzes to hold 10 fuses, com-
mon, black............ 80 ..... 18

Fuzes to hold 10 fuzes,
Boxes, tin, with straps..- shrapnel blue. ... ......... 2

Grease, haf round....... .... 27 27
Plug and wad, rectangular .. 12 12

,Tube ....................... . .. 26
Brooms, baus................................... .... 127 4.
Buckets, wood, sponge ....... ...... ...... ...... .. .... 5.....
Cana, tin, oil, feed g.......... .......................

Guns, 56 pounder... .... .......... 2
do 8 inch.................... 3
do 32 pounder ............... 48 14
do 24 do .......... .... 56

Howitzer, 5 inch....... .......... 8
Caps, canvas sponge. Carronades, 32 pounder ........ 28 13

do 24 do ........ 4 4
do 18 do ........ 10 5

Mortars, 13 inch............... 2 2
do 10 inch........... 4 4
do 8 inch..... ......... 4 4 1 required for

Cartouches, leather, large .... A ...................... 9..... . 9 eachgunused
Caps, muzzle mortar, wood............................ 5 for salutes.

(No.1..... ............ 2........
No. 2 ......... ......

Cases. leather, for catridge. 4 2 2 for each Pie N o. 4 ..... . .... ...... 4 . . . .. 4
No. ï,.... ............... 34 ..... 341 of ordunjne.
No. 6 ........... .. ... 80 30

Clinometers ..... ................... .... 9 .... 9 Not roquirel.
IchaU[ lbe......................... ........ 2.......... 21

,H portfires . .. .................. . . . . . 1 ... .
enfor sticking lines on mortars, Ibo............

Guns, 6 .pounder.............
do 81nch................. 2
do 32 pounier........ .......... 38........ 1

Ide, wo g do 24 do ................... .. . 22
do 18 do ................ ..

Mortars, 13 inch.... ........... I
do 10 inch....................

. do 8inch.................. .. 1.........
P esroe9 . 3 ....

80. ...... ..

141 ..... ..
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RETURN shewing the Armament Stores in charge of the Commandant, School of
Gunnery, Kingston, Ont., &c -Continued.

Description of'Stores. Equip- Excess. Deficient. Remarks.nient.

S8 inch, 7.95............
' do 7.82 ....

56 pounder, 7.51.

Gauges, iron, ring, shot 32 d 7.45.r" r"" n 32 do 6.2ý7 ....... ..
or shell, sphercal.. d 6.147. .

24 do 5.639 ........
do 5.64 .........

18 (o 5.124 ........
t do 5.074. ..........

Grease, lubricating, Fenner's, lbs .....................
Gyns, triangle, 18, light, complete .................

13 inch, 12.88...... .

Gauges, ironiring, shot or shell. d1 ih .8 ......
1lOinch,9. .

- do 9.82........
Hammers, claw, large. ... . . . ... ,......

( Common, 7 feet ...... .............
Handspikes. do 6 feet.................

L.S., metal roller, 7 feet. ...
Rammer, guns, 56jpounder.....

do 8 mch .....
do 32 pounSer.........
do 24 (o .,..... ...

-Rammer, Ilowitzer, 5 inch ... .....
Rammer, carronades, 32 pounder.....

do 24 do
do 18 do

Sponge, guns, 56 pounder .........
Heads, spare. do 8 inch ........ ......

do 32 pounder ... ......
do 24 do .... .......

Qponge, Howitzer, 51 inch ..........
Sponge, carronades, 32 pounder .....

do 24 do .....
do 18 do ......

Sponge, mortar, 13 inch............. .
do 10 inch..........

t do 8inch..........
Homs, powder, miner's .......................

Hooks, shell. Beaan.................. .......
Hooka, se......n........................

(No. 1..........
No. 2..........

Implements, fuze and shell sets, siege. No. .......
SNo,. 4 ..........
No. 5...

Instructions, fnuze and shell mets, printed sheets...
Irn, priming, set.i, garrison. .... ................
Knives clasp, large .. .... ........... ....
Lanyards, friction tube, garrison......................

Levers, wood, iron-shod. aom, 4 feet .. .......
Litfm b fee h.. l t.ti..

m i ers o r w ees; ranspor ng axe,........ ...... ...
ine, .am.br.s ... ...... ........ ,..

Linstocks with cocks........................ .
Marline skeins .... ,........... ................ .

228

2 1..... ....
2 ..... ....I
1
1
7 ..........
7 .........

1 ..........

10 ... .. ....8..........

1o ..... .....
1...........

1..........
1..........27 ..........

18) 101
110 ......

1
2

24 .........
28 7
4 ..........

14
21 .
5 ..........
1

2.
24 ....... ..
28 6

4 ........
14 i
2 .........

..........
1
2
2

2 4

18 6.

2

16 ..........
40 ..........

85 ...... .. ,.

18 .....,....
170 ........,

2i

28 ..........

5 4 per district.

1
3
2

72

4

4

2
2

2

4

2
1

18

12 For fillingishell.
20 For fuzes.
3 do mortar.

.... Not required.
2

18 2 per battery.
51 2 for each piece

of ordnance.

28 1 for each 3

5 pieces of ord-
nance.

28 do
12
18

88 Victoria.

1
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RETURN shewing the Arm:-nent Store in charg of the CommandaIt School of
Gunnery, Kigon, )iOlo, SLd.-<oned

Description of Stores. ent.

Oil, lucc , gallons . .... .......... .... .......... 8
l'erpendiculars, brass, with spirit level in nîahogany cae 2

Common, 8 ilch or 32 pouider ..... 9
do 24 pounder ...... ......... 24

Pedestals, wood. . Rear choek 5! inch ................ 4
Dwarf, 5; pouider. ............... 1

do 8 inch to 24 uder ....... 21
Plugs, metal, Hayes' pattern,........................ 85
Plummets, lead, with lines .......... ................ 5
Punches, steel veut, 12 inch ..................... 85
Quadrants, brass, with spirit ievel .............. ....

5 5< pounder ..... 2
S inch ... ...... 4

Rammers, gun, with woo d staves. 3 pounider ,...... 76

(18 o......... 1)
Rods, two for pointing mortars with planmks......... 10

iRopes. Drag, heavy. pars,... .. ... 2
.tPreventor ... . ..... . . . . . .. . .. 4

Scotches, wood, small.......... .. 110
(13 inch .................. 1

10 inIh ................. i

Serapers, copper, for shell' 8 , pou nd .. ou. der... 2

121 do .... ,....... 4
[18 dIo ....,. ..... ... 1

2crews, iron, sight. Fixing, spare...... ........ 144
Preservmg- ...................... 17

Skins, sheep, for mortars......................... 5
SPanners, McMah.n's, 15 inch ........... 27

SPikes, iron. Common..,.......... .... ..... 110
e Spring...... ................... 43

(Gun, 56 pounder..... ...... 2
do 8 inch ....... .... ..... 4

Sporges with staves, do 32 pom1der............ 48
do 241 do........ ............56

without caps, .B. -Howitzer, 5inch.............. .8
Carronade, 32 pounder...... 28

do 24 do ......... 4
do 18 do .... .... 10

13 ilc ...
SPonges with staves, without caps, mortar. 10 inch . 4

t 8 ich ... 4
(12 feet ... ...... 1

11 do ............ 43
t104 do ..............

Staves, sponge, spare.
7 5do............

t 4 do .. . . . .
Sticks, ptfe .. . .............. 8
Tackles, luff, tarred sets ............... . 50

(.5ý j)o11x.lvf........................
'8 p r ...................... 2

Tampeons, wood, S.B.' 32 pounder ..................

18 do ... . ..........
Tools smith's, chests complete .........
Trucks, hollow, soled, spare.. ......................
Tubs, w,,d ........ ............ .............. 6

229

Excess.

..........

..... ....

..... ... ,.

..... .. .

..........

..........

..........

..........
..........

2

.1

25
.. ... .

... . . .

Deficient. Remaiks.

1 per 10 pieces

2 per annum.

9)
24

. 1per carriage.

21 J
85 1 per piece of

1 orduance.
77
7 1 per battery.

32
27
10
4

22

1 i
1

2 (2 per battery

7 for each
4 calibre.
1

2

72
14 1 double set for

1 each traversing
1 platform.
2
1
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RETURN shewing the Armament Stores in charge of the Commandant, School of
Gunnery, Kingston, Ontario, &.-Continued.

Description of Stores. " P- Excess. Deficient. Remarks.
ment.

(Carronades, 32 pounder .....
do 24 do .....
do 18 do ...... 2

Wadhooka Wth staVes. , Guns, 56 pr., 8 inch, and 32 pr. 2
do 24 pounder........ ... 6

I. Howitzer, 5½ inch, with scraper 2 i
Waggon, sling, complete ............... ..... .......... 1 1 per district.

For sights...... .......... .......... 2
Wrenî hos. X handled .............. . ............. .

ý Knock up..... ..... .... .............. . 2 ......
Yari, spun, tarred,3;threads, lbs..................... 85 ..... 85 1 for eacli picece

of ordnance.

Magazine Storem

Ades, cooper's, motal handled............... ........ 18 J::... 17 2 per magazine.
Cen, ou i, pint, feeding .......................... 1 ....... 9
Cloths, hair, L5 x 12 ............................ .... 12 ...... 10
Drivers, wood, shodi with metal....................... 18 ..... 14
Funnels, copper, cartridge................. .......... 27 ... .. 24

Gags illed, cartridgo, 8Sinch or 56pounder.... 2...... 2 1 rmganG.., 32 pounder .................. 2 .... .... . r ma e
b r a s s r i n g S .B . 2 4 d o o r 5 i n c h .. . . . . . . . . . . o

18 do9................. ..........
Gaiuges,fihled , cartridge, bruss ring, wood lengths, 7

c B.L..................................... ........
Hides, tanned or powder .............................. . 15
Keys, metal, for cases, metal lined..... ... ............ 27 15
Lantern, copper, magazine.. .......... ............ .18 16

Magazine, portable .................................. 4

Nerýdies, brasa, laboratory .................. ... 0 . ........ 45
, coza, gallona.................................. 18 . . 18 1 per lantern.

Scales and wsights ...... 1........... 5
Scissure, pairs. { Guf meta, 9jinch.......... ,... 18.......... 18

1 ampe.............................. 9 ...... 9

8heM: n54 .......... 851freahpcc

Adzes, magaes, Pal r............................
WadmCha 5.................................... 18 7
Wick, cotton, lbo ........................... 4 4j
Worted, white, for cartridge, Ib...................... For making np

Gauges, illedtcrtridge

A rm m S t S o her than those p revi. . ly .....

MesUoned, used for mounting aend di8mossnting Oraa,
for storage of posud.r and panerai purpooes

Anvils, smith's ................ ......... .... 2
AzeOi, haedled.{ Pick...................................19

Felling ............................... 10
B irrows, wheel... .......................................... 6
IdBkets far bottwes r ............................. 4

CKrtride, quarter ..... ............ ..... 2
Metal bas ed, whole.................. ..........Oiarrel . do h. ........................... ...... 1

S Whole ommon............................... .445
Boarers, siot grate ommon................. ..... 19
B ellow s, ...... ....... .... ............ . ..... .

W ick cotonlbs ................. .... .......
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R'PTURN shewing the Armament Stores in charge of the Commandant, School of
Gunnery, Kingston, Ontario, &c.-Coïitinued.

EqnpDescription of Stores. ent

Cast iron, single, 12 inch ....
Iron &match, 15 inch . .........
Wood, adniralty, double, 8 inch.

do single, do...........
Bothways, with hooks, single 15, inch.......

do Double, do.......
do Treble, do .............

Blocks. do Single, 12 inch .............
do Double, 10 inch ............
do Treble, 12 inch.....
do Single, 8 inch.....
do Double, do......

Wood, iron bound snatch, 15 inch.......... ......
do 12inch...................

Gyn, double ...................... ..........
do Treble....................... .........

Boaris for printed instruction........................
Bettles, tin, of sorts............. .....................
Boxes, wood, shot or shell ...................... .........
Brooms, hair, without handles .................. ....

(Armourer's hard.............................
IDust. .................. ...................
1 Water . ...................................

Brushes. Gun, of sorts...............................
Paint do .............................. ..........
Turk's head, large . ..... ................. ..........

do Small......................... ..........
Capstan, crab, complete.. ..... ........................ .(Hand .................... .
Carts with wheels. Trench......... ....... . ...

Sting ..... .... .......... . . ... ..........
(Powder, metal lined, whole ..... ...........

Cases, J do Quarter .....................
• Packing, of sorts ................... ....... ..........

Tin, for paint............................... . ........
Casks, of sorts. .. ....... ...... ..........
Coins, wood, mortar bed, 10 inch.... ...... . . .......

(Tarred, 4 inch.................. .....
do 3inch.......................

Cordage, fathoms. 4 do 2j inch................
| do l inch...... .................
White, 3ich......... ........

pFg 5 Royal Standard, 24 x 12..... ....................
Union, 24×X12. .... ...........................

Drums, iron, for oil, 5 gallons ....... ..........
10inch,3.3'x3.3....Garlands, iron, shot or 8inch 3.8x.................

h~ 1 8inch, 2.8 x2.8 ............heil, rectangular.. 32 pounder, 2.1 x 2.1.........
.24 do ilxl.

Halyard, sets
anis of rt................. . ..... ....

1,. S. ietl ri ........................
Iadspikes. L.. rlier, vood, feet ......................

2 Traverding, ..... ..........
elveas, axe, pick............. .......................
anls, { Bi hand..... .... ..........

RTeapinven . . .......... ..
Roops,copper. hH alf................ .... ...... . ..........

Exceus. Deficient. Remaark.

I ________ -- ________

2
5

'22
5
16
7
1
2
2
1
2
1
7
18
19
1

113
265
55
68
88
1
1
1
4
10
18
6
1

12
22
6
7
4
4

15

4

}Repairable.

Used for drill
purposes,
much worn

andipartlyun-serviceabe

}7 foot hand-
spikes should
be supplied.
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RETURN shewing the Armament Stores in charge of the, Commandant, School of
Gunnery, Kingston, Ontario, &c.-Continued.

Description of-Stores. Excss. Deficient. Renarks.ment.

Kegs, of sorts ......... ............ ..............
Cleaning ordnance, 56 pounder.............

do 32 do ...
. do 24 do ...

do 18 do ...
Laboratory, large ...............

UPutty ..................................
Lanter. Dark .........................M usco y .. . .. . ,. ......... . . . . . .
Levers, wood, 12 feet .....................
Locks, pad, iron............ .. ..... ..............
Mauls, yood, conion ...............................
Mirrors for examining ordnance ........ ..... ...... ....
Mullers, painter's.... .............. .................
Models, wood, Fort Henry...................
Oil, rangoon, gallons. ........... ..........

j 12 x 4 x 17 inches..... ....................
10x3x20 inches..........................

Post, iash, picket. 5 feet .............................
2 feet............................

Rodm, iron, for wood bottoms.........................
6x 10 inches........ ...................

s 3x7ý inches....................... .

Rollers, elm..< 2x5 mches............................ .
18 x 5 inches ...........................

L ×5 inches ................... ........
RoeLrr t................. ........

Saws, carpenter's, 26 inch.. ......................Samsons heeer............................. .
Sissors, laboratory...............................
Shovels. Tniersal helved........................

Snow ...................................
20 x 9 x 9 inches .... ....................
14x7x7 do .......................
3x6×9 do ... ............. ....

Skids,wood.- 3x4x4 do ........................i 3x4x3 do ... .. ................
3x3x3 do .....................
3x6x6 do ............. ,.

Sleighs, 9 pounder. . . . .... ......

Slin, gun, white, rope, 6 inch......................
Sp es, N. P. helved ............ ...
Spa , Wood, 35 feet......... ............... .........
Spikes, iron, marline.................................

8 inch ......... ....... ,
Springs for holding knives. 32 pounder. .... ..........

124 do ...............
Stone.{Gr d.. . ...... .......... ........ .... .........

• Painter's ... ....... ............. .......... ..... ....
Swords, sea service .................................. .......
Tarpaulins, of sorts.......... ................
Tools, chesta of. Wheelers.. ................... .........

Truck, wood for. { ee. . ... .

Vices, smith's standing......... ......

Lanterns, cop-
per, magazmne,
should be re-
placed by.

Rotten.

A18e
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R'rURN shewing the Armament Stores in charge of the Commandant, Shol ---of
Gunnery, Kingston, Ontario, &c.-Continued.

D-Equlp- n Beuem
Descdption of Stores, mss eßent. fk

Vnts, copper, iron ordnae, 7 threadsto inch.1 i.

Waggons, platform ..... ,.............. ...... •

BRed Ordnancs.

Ordnance, iron, B.L., rifled, 7 inch,'82 cwt. ..
Carriages, wood, sliding, dwarf, 7 inh ........
Gunpowder, 1bs., L.G . 1,42
Cartridges, fiannel, filled, 7 inch, B.L., il lbs.......... 450
Shot, hollow, 7 inch, B.L . .................. .... 150

Shells with plugs, 7 inch, B.L. Comon..............180
Segment.............. 90

Fuses, time wood boxes, 9 seconds .............. ... 196
Tubes, frietton, copper, service . ............. . .
Match, elow, 1..............................4

Aaptus fuze,7inchB.L ... P .......... 270
Bearers, shot grate, )B.L............... ............. 2
Bits, vent. Armstrong ........... ..... ........... .

Grease, half round........................... 1
Boxes. Tube, garrison ...... .........................{ Shot or shell......................... 2
Brooms, basé handled................. 1

,-, Jopper vent piece . ............. i
Bushes. 4Bu iron, thin, B.L ........

Buckets, po e, garrison ........................ 2
Bottles, tin .................................... 1

(i>owder, whole ............................ 78
Barrels, do half ... ...................

Cartridge .................... ....

Case... Cartri<ge, leather, No. 2..............
Fittings.................................2

Cartouches, leather, large .......... . 1
Cans, tin, oil, lubricating. .................. ......... 2
Caps, sponge, 7 h . . ......... 2
Cups,tn........ ....................
Covers, sanvas, lot,·for vent......................... 2
Cloths, sponge.............'............. ..........
Coating, sponge. ............... ..... . ......... 2
Compressors, wood ................. ....
Chests, arm............. ..............
Cylinders, zinc .................................... 17

andspikes Metal roller with pawls, 7 feet,.. ...... 4
p andspi,7 - Common,.7.feeti.......... ...

Extraetors, tin, cup.................................. 2

Gauges irn ring, 7 inch.{1 
5 . .

7.08.......... .....
Hoops, copper, powder barrel, whole . ..... -{ No. 3. .... 1l

Knives. clasp, large....................... ......... 2
Locks, ,brass, with keys.......................
Lanyars, friction tube, garrison........ ............ 6

j Iron, releasing vent piece ................. -
Iron-shod, platform .......................

Lubricators, 7 inch .............................. 4
Qil, luoca, gallons.......................... . :.:
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RrTuRN shewing the Armament Stores in charge of the Commandant, School of
Gunnery, Kingston, Ontario, &c.-Continued.

Description of Stores.
Equip-
ment.

Pocketa, leather, with straps. { T.uP. . ........
Portfires, common ............ ...............
Primers, vent piece........... ............. ...
Pina, keep, spare . . ............... ...........
Pieces, vent, 7 inch B.L ....................... .....
Ranmmers with staves, 7 inch B.L . .................
Rode, cleaning, 7 inch B.L............. ........
Straps, tube box, long ..... ...............
Staves, lifting vent piece............ ..... ..........
Sponges with staves. 7 inch B.L ...... .... ...
Tampeona, wood, 7 inch B L. ........... ...
Wrenches, X handled with bar.......................

Exces. Deficient.

The above return is prepared to accompany the proceedings of Beard
on the 15th January, 1875.

of Survey assembled at Kingston,

D. T. IRWIN, Major,
Assistant Inspector of Artillery,

Commandant, School of Gunnery, Kingaton, Ont.

384

Remarks.
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(U)
ScuooL OF QUNNERY,

KINGSTON, ONT., January 1 5th, 1875.

RETURN shewing the Repairable and Unserviceable Stores in possession of the
Commanding Officer of Artillery at Kingston, Ont.:-

Decdptlon of Stores.

Axes, pick...... ................ ........
Barrows, wheel..... ........................ ....
Brooms, hair ......................................

apikes. Common, 6 feet........... ..............
L. S. metal roller, 7 feet with pawl

Levers wood,12 feet.................................
Rollers-elm, 11%F × 5"............................... ........
Shovels. niversal helved .......... ...............

ý Snow .... ..... .......... ................. ........
8jades-N. P. helved.. .............................
landspikes-- comnion, 6 feet.................... .......
Barrows- wheel... ... .................. ........ .........

Blocks-wood, admiralty. Donble, 8 inch ......... ........
• Single, 8 inch...................

Handles-wood. Pick ..............................
S Of sorts.............................

iandspikes 6 fiet...: . . ........ ..... ,.
( Traversing .... .... ........... .. .

14auls-.wood, common ................. ..,......

Pickets-ash 5 feet ... .. ... .. ............ . . . .

121 feet.,...., ....... , .... .. . . . . .. . . .
pades-N. P. helved................. ...
hoves--universal helved...................

12 pounder Howitzer ...... ........
SPonges with staves. 9 do Gun..... .... .........

S6 do ..... . ......... . . . .
Wad hooks with staves 6 do ........................

Remarks.

Fort Henry.

Market Battery.

Tete-du-pont Barracks.

S. P. JAR~VIS, LIEtrr.-COL.,
D. A. G. M.

D. T. IRWIN, Major,
Commanding School Gunnery.

W. KING, Captain,
Storekeeper.

88 Vietona.

Verified.
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OTT7A WA.

Proceedings of a Board of Survey asseme at Otta:wa on thie l3th Januaiy, 1875,
unde rthe General Orders of 4th Decemiber, 1871.

PRESIDENT - Lieut.-Col. Jackson, D. A. G., Militarï District No. 4.
MEMBERs.-Major Irwin, Assistant Inspector of Artillery, ::I W. L. S, Captain

Grant, Militia Store Department.
The Board assembled as above and proceeded to inspect the artillery stores, ammuni-

tion and buildings, and attach report of Assistant Inspector of Artillery marked " B" as
the proceedings in this branch.

The Board re-assenbled pursuant to adjournment at 9 o'clock A.M., on the l4th
January. Members present, sanie as previous day, but owing to other engagements,
Major Irwin left during the forenoon, The other mLembeurs of the Boardi continued to
meet from day to day until they completel the insp'ction of the stores and store ledgers
as contemnplated by extractsfrom War Office circular 418, isud by the Deputy Adjutant
General at headquarters, dated 5th December, 1874, ani leave to report as follows,
viz

Clothiwj and General Stores.

The Board found the clothing and other description of stores gonerally clean and
well preserved, and the nuinbers as a mile, corresponded with the store ledgers.

One bale of naval trowsers containing 155 pairs, was classed and marked jackets,
but total number of trowsers and jackets correspoinded with the books.

There were also the following.articles in excess of those borne on the ledigers, viz :

Rifle-Trowsers, pairs. .......... .............. 7
Artillery tunics, O. P................................ 1
Grey blankets .......... ................ .... 5

The following articles are sligitly worn, but are too good to be wholly condemned.
The Board recommend that they they be issued free to " A" ani " B" Batteries, Schools
of Gunnery, to be worn by the men while on fatigue or barrack duty, viz

Tunics, artillery, N. P. .......... ............. 95
Trowsers, do serge prs..... . ....................... 50

Repairs.

There are 42 Infantry great-coats requiring some very slight repairs, such as sewing
on buttons, &c. The Board recomniend that this be authorized, and when completed
they will be suitable for issue.

Condemned.

The following articles the Board has condemncd as being unserviceable, and recom
mend that they be sold: -

A xes, pick ........................................................... . 3
Shovels .................................. .......... 1
P ails, tin ........................ ........... ......................... 1
G reatco ats, Iiif ntry ....... .... ........ .......................... 34
Forage caps, Artilhry.... .... ....... ............... t;;
Trowsers, Ride, serge, pairs............ ................ o
Tunies, Infantry ......... ............................ 4

do Rifle........... ...... ............
Bottles, water. .......... 29
Lanterns, glass......... ............................. 1
Stoves, box..... .................. .......... .. ...... ..... i1
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OBSOLETE.

Eleven dozen and - diaries, 1874, are o>solete, and consequently condemned by the
Board.

CLOTI.

There are sone pieces of artillery cloths which are being slightly damaged by moths.
The Board think this eloth should be worked up as soon as possible, otherwise it may
become seriously damaged.

BUILDINGS.

The store buildings are very old and appear to be quite too small to allow of a
proper classification of the several articles, and for the receipt and issue of such large
quantities of clothing and othe stor-s rcquired for the Militia of the Dominion, are quite
unsuitable. Should a fire occur therein, the whole of their valiable contents would, in
all probability, be consumed.

The Board feel that they cannot urge too strongly upon the attention of the proper
authorities the desirability of increased stor&icominodation at Ottawa.

W. H. JACKSON. LiEUT.-COL.,

1). A. G. Mil. Dis. No. 4, and President.

*With reference to this paragraph only. D. T. LiwiN, Major,
'Asst. Insp. Artillery.

Members.
GEo. GRANt, Captain,

and Q. M. G. G. F. Gds.
OTTAwA, Dth Feby., 1875.

(B.)

Artillery Branch.

By order of the Deputy Adjutant General at fleadquarters, the Board inspected the
Ordnance, anununition, artillery stores, &c., in charge of the officers conmanding the
Ottawa Brigade of Garrison Artillory, and the Ottawa Field Battery, and have to report
a follows, viz:-a

Ottawa Brig«le of Garrison Artillery.

The ordnance in charge consists of the following, viz -

2 24 pr. cast-iron S. B. guns mounted on Garrison standing cariages.
2 ,, ,, mounted on O. P. traversing platforms.

2 12 pr ,, ,, on iron standing carriages.
2 10 in. ,, mortars on beds.
- 6 pr. (î) bronze S. B. guns, dismounted, narked UI. S. A.

The Board having inspected the above together with their equipment of ammunition
bide arms, and snall stores, find that they are kept in serviceable condition and working
order, with the exceptions meutioned in the accompanying return narked (M). The
Board were unable to inspect the solid shot on account of the depth of snow oovering the
piles.

BUILDINGS.

Drili Sbd.

• The building used for this purpose is entirely unsuitable for the care and protection
artillery stores. The supports of the flooring having given way artillery drills cannot

be carried on with safety, and there appears to be no place where the small stores, &c.,
Oan be kept available for periodical examination.

237
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The same remarks hold good with respect to that portion of the building allotted to
the guns, stores, &c., of the Ottawa Field Battery, and it even appears that at certain
seasons of the year the floors of the store rooms are covered with several inches of water.

Ammmnition.

There is no made up ammunition iii charge for the ordnance in charge of the Ottawa
Brigade Garrison Artillery. The Ottawa Field Battery are in possession of their complete
equipment of service ammunition, viz : 192 rounds, made up and packed in limber boxes.
The Board do not consider that in the present state of the buildings these are under
suitable cover and protection.

Magazine8.

The Board inspected the magazine in charge of the Director of Stores and found the
building itself in good order and condition. It is used for the storage of small arm
ammunition, and as such ought not to be used for the storage of loose powder or made up
cannon cartridges. The Board found that a small quantity of the latter were, in default
of other accommodation, stored in this magazine.

The outer wall of the Magazine requires coping and pointing. Tie Board were
informed by Lieut.-Col. Egleson of a recommendation made by him as to the advisability
of forming a battery for saluting and drill purposes in a convenient situation, and the
erection of a wooden building in rear thereof, for the storage of the necessary artillery
stores. The guns were proposed to be mounted on common ground platforns.

The above would appear to be a suitable and convenient arrangement, but it is sog-
gested that one at least of the 24 pr. guns be kopt in a suitable drill shed, so as to enable
drill to be carried on during the winter months.

Ottawa Field Battery.

The Board inspected the battery of 4 9-pr. M. L. R. guns in charge of Captain
Stewart, and the stores, ammunition, carriages and harness. The waggons are those
formerly belonging to the 9-pr. S. B. guns and 24-pr. howitzer, which latter have beea
sent to the Gananoque Field Battery. The waggons vequire repainting, and if intended to
be attached to Captain Stewart's battery, should be refitted internally to suit the rifled
projectiles.

The harness appeared to be in very good order and condition, but the officers saddlery
requires repairs, being very old and much worn. Capt. Stewart reported having exper-
ienced considerable difficulty in keeping the carbines of his battery when in camp, on
account of their having no distpguishing mark, and the Board recommend in consequence
that permission be granted to Capt. Stewart to have the carbines stamped with the letters
O. F. B. on the heel plate. Only (25) twenty-five knapsacks and (12) twelve mess tins
are in possession of this battery. Were the battery ordered on active service it would be
necessary to provide each gunner with a knapsack, and each driver and N. C. officer with
a valise to hold the necessary kit.

A list of articles to complete the necessary equipment of this battery has been
prepared by Captain Stewart.

D. T. IRWIN, Major,
Asst. Insp. Artillery.

)Members
GEO. GRANT, Captain, I

and Q. M., G. G. F. Gds.
238
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(M)
RETURN of stores in charge of officer commanding Ottawa Brigade of Garrison Artillery,

deficient, repairable and unserviceable:-

Description of store.

Carriage. ood, gun, 24-pr. ... .. .. ....

Iron, ,, 12-pr................

Platforms, wood, traversing 24-pr .........

Randspikes, com. 6 feet..... ......... .....

IReads spare, rammers, sorts....... ....

Caps, canvas, sponge................ ......

Lanyards for friction tubes .. ..............

Plumm ets lead'... ................. .......

Pockets leather tube with strap .... .......

Lights with screws, lead packing for 24-pr....

SPikes, spring,.......... ........ .

,, common ...... ........ ... .......

gPonges, gun, with staves, 12-pr .............

Afortars,1 oin . ....................... .

Remarks.

2

*.

........ .

........ ........

........ ........

........ ........

.. .. . ........

2 ........

........ ........

9 .......,.

........ .. .....

D. T. IRWIN, Major,

13th Jany., 1875 
Asst. Insp. Artillery.

.....Require repaining.

1

2 Obeolete pattern, wood
rotten.

8 Brok.a.

2 do.

2

2 Worn out.

1 Moth eaten.
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MONTREAL.

Proceedings of a Board of Survey held at Molntreal on the 1i'h Jinuiry-, 1875, and
following days, according to General Order, dated Ottawa, Deciber 4th, 1874. '

Detail of Board.

PREsIDErr-Lieut.-Col. J. Fletcher, D. A. G., M. D. No. 5.

MEMBERs-Lieut.-Col. A. C. DeL. Haorwood, 1). A. G1., M. D. No. 6, Lieut.-Col.
Strange, Inspector of Artillery and warlike stores, Capt. S. Pope, Storekeepor Military
Districts Nos. 5 and 6.

The Board having assembled proceeded to examine the store in charge Cof the store-
keeper, as well as those on District, and artillery charge of the detachmient of "B" Battery
on St. Helen's Island. They found theni in good ov.ei r aid in acordance with the store
ledger kept by the storekeeper, and the list of the officer commniding detachmeint of "B"
Battery.

The stores on the list marked A herewith attached, were submitted by the store-
keeper for special survey with reference to their being declared sirvie-able or unservice-
able. With reference to the saddlery iarked Ol pa t er, tley do not consider it
advisable to condemn it for sale, as the 1eather and il on vwork is in good orier, and may
be made available to complete service sets for issue, s, of which are incomplete in
consequence of partial issues. The stuffing of the saldes s hould beo d'-stroye 1, being moth
eaten, but the Board do not think it advisable to restuiï thein unle riired for inned-
iate issue, as they would probably again become infetd wi-ith mits after being kept some
years in store.

The Board have only concerned themselves with the present remains of stores, not
with the receipts and issties of the past or precoeding years, which have been sent to the
Director of Stores at Ottawa by the storekeeper, and no copies of such receipts and issues
kept by him, except in day bocks.

The ammunition in reserve charge is noL slewn on tle leiger, but a nouthly -return
of receipt, expenditure and remains, is sent by the storekeeper to the Diroctor of Stores,
Ottawa.

The Board are of opinion that it would b adviable to convert eight 12 pr. B. L. R.
Armstrong Gun sleighs to suit tie 9 pr. M. L. Rb. guns.

With reference to W. O. Cir. 498, 7th November, 1859.

Par. 1. With respect to the examination of Ordnance, the Board represent that it is
impossible to examine Ordnance at this season of the year. They do not consider the
powder magazine and stores on the Island unider proper military protection unless a sentry
is placed over them day and night, which the present strengi of tle detaclment of "B"
Battery des not admit of. Extra sentries also wilil be necessary during tie summer
season at the gates in the fence lately erected-. Wth refeie:nce to the state of t-he build-
ings, it is almost impossible to examine theim at this season of the year in thc rovince of
Quebec.

Par. 2. No ammunition for im-imlediate service is made up, nor is it considered noees-
sary at present, there being no expense magazine in charge of the Artiilery oticer.

Par. 3. No field guns and equipment in store.

Par. 4. The militairy stores in possession of the conmanding oficer of the detachment
of artillery zre in good order, but very limited in quantity.

There are no means of proving powder, and such means as might be extemporised
re impracticable during this season of the year.
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The Board notice a variety of patterns of small arme, which they consider it unadvis-
able to retain, as likely to cause confusion, and would recommend their sale with the cor-
responding ammunition, via .

Spencer carbine,
Starr do
O. P. percussion carbine,
O. P. do Enfield,
Peabody rifles.

There appears to be an insufficiency of the following articles in the reserve stores,
viz:-

Tube pockets, 4 only,
Drag ropes, 1 pair only, 1 on charge,
Parbuckle ropes, 1 only,
Gun slings, 1 only, not on charge,
Gun tackle, 2 sets,
Gyn falls,
Straps or salvages for mounting guns, none
Short oak skidding,
Long skids.

JOHN FLETCHER, Lieut.-Col.,
D. A. G., M. D. 5.

A. C. DE LOTBINIERE-HARWOOD, Lieut,-Col.,
D. A- G., M. D. 6.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Inspector of Artillery.

G. PoPE,,Captain,

Montreal, January 19, 1875, Storekeeper.
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(A.)

RETUEN of Stores to be Surveyed to ascertain their present condition, considered
unserviceable by the Storekeeper.

Articles.

Prom Reserve:
Brushes, long sweeping.......................
Handspikes, common .............................

Prom Distriot Stores:
Infantry belts of sorts ...........

do Frog................
Rifle belts pouch....... ......

do Frogs............ .........
Accoutrements.. j do Slings. .....................

Dyed black belts pouch ...........
do do Waist ..........
do Frogs ............
do Slings .... .......

Carbines, Spencer..... ... .. .............
Muskets Snider ..........................
Scabbards, bayonet ........................
Blankets, grey... .......................J Mitts, Infantry, prs..............

Tunics, of sorts..................

Clothing Trouers, prs...................
" Forage caps ... ..............

Chacoes ....... ...............
Great ooats .... ...............

Bottles, water....... .... ... ....................
Covers, mess tin .......... .......................
Haversacks, white .......................... .....
Knapsacks, Infantry.. ........ .................

doRifle .................................
M ess tins...... .................... ,. .. ... .

From Quarterly Return:
Barrels, quarter................
Scales, weighing ............ .... .... .
Erushes, paint, of sorts ...................
Pots, paint ..............................
Pontoons... ..........................
Shovels, iron............................... ....

'Bits, bridoon with reins ...............
Breastplates ............ ........
Bridles, portmouth ...................
Cases bordeshoes .................
CoUars, headstall ................
Cruppers . ...................... ....

Saddlery, Girths, web .. ......................
O.P. Holsters, prs..... ....................

Irons, stirrup.........................
Leathers do ...... .... ...... .....
Pannels, saddle ......................
Saddles .......... ............ ......
Straps, shoe-case .....................

l Surengle, leather....................
Cases. bed ....... ...... ..... ..................

Fromt obsolete Stores:
(Infantry ........

Accoutrements. pouches, b ifle . .... .........
per. Uap. Dyed black.............

*hltary ohool......

Number. State after Survey.

3 )
20

22
8
21

78I
58 -Unserviceable.
45
18
17
30
5
1

14
47
55 New, but unfit for issue having no trig-

ger finger.
86 '>
60
62
il

100
24

119
64
85

8 Unserviceable.
68

22
.2

8
2

50
1-,

12 )
21
22
24
7

25
19
26 Repairable, vide Report of Board.
52
48
28
29
13
2 .
9 Unserviceable.

4,617
488 '
839 Obsolete, unfit for issue,
U9
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(A.)-RETURN of Stores to -be Surveyed, &c.-Continued.

Articles. Number. State after Survey.

From Ordnance Store.-Continued.
Carbines, Cavalry, O.P., percussion................ il
Muskets, Enfield, pu. '53.......................... 18
B3ayonet........................................ 8 Obsolte and unserviceable.
Swords, Cavalry, O.P................ ...
Saddlery, O. P. buckets, carbine 8................... 0

Prom Military School:
Compasses, iron ................................ Serviceable.
Cords, measuring........................... . Jnserviceable.
Baga, sand .. .... .......... ......... .. . .. .Modes, Wad ......... 1 0 Serviceable.
Models, wood ....... ....... .. ...............
Boots, Ancle, pre ................................. 4
BlackiDg, tins of................................ P
Brushes, of sorts.......................... . .... 14
Combs, large. ...... .......... ........ ......... 2
Holdails............................... ........ 3
Knives, forks and spoons (each)...... ..... ........ Unfit for issue, reeo ended for e
Razors. ........................................ 1
Rhirts, calico .........................
Bocks, pairs ........................
Sticks, button.......................
Towels . ............................ . . .. . . 1
Books, of sorts........ .... ............... 10 Transferred to D.A.G., Mil. Dist. No.
Chairs................................... ...... 2 Unserviceable.
Cupboards....... ................................ Serviceable.
Desks .................................. ......... Unserviceable.
Forma, wood . .............................. . 2 do
Tables......................................... 3 Two repairable,'one unserviceable.
Trestles .. ............................ 4 Repairable.
Padlocks. .......... .................... 4 Unserviceable.

Prom Reserve, &c:
Carriages, Garrison, wood, gun, 24 pr.... 2 Repairable.

heels, gun carnia8ge (Fbeld) ............. and9 Unserviceable.

JOHN FLETCHER, Lieut.-CoI.,
D. A. G., M. ].). Ne. 5.

A. C. DE LOTBINIktE-HAIIWOOD, Lieut.-Col.,
D. A. G., M. D. No. 6.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col.,
Inpector of rrtilery.

MONTREAL, January 19th, 1874.
S. POPE, Captain,

Storekeeper.
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LisT of Articles Repairable and Unserviceable in possession of the Detach-
ment " B " Battery, School of Gunnery, St. Helen's Island.

Articles. Number. State after Survey.

Gyn. ........
Skids, 16×12x10.............. .. .............
9 pr. Carrage Wheels.........................
Iron Shovel..... ...............................
5-feet Common Handapikes..........................
24 pr. Standing Carriage ...... .....................

Repairable.

JUnserviceable.

MONTREAL, January 19th, 1875.

C. A. LA RUE, Lieut.,
Conmmanding Detachment, St. Helen's Island.

JoHN FLETCHER, Lieut.-Col.,
D. A. G., M. D. No. 5.

President of the Board of Survey.
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QUEBEC.

Proceedings of a Board of Survey assembled at Quebec, on the 25th, 26th, 27th,
28th, 29th and 30th days of January, 1875, under authority of Militia General Orders
of the 4th of December, 1874, for the purpose of carrying out the instructions tierein
contained.

PRESIDENT-Lieut.-Col L. A. Casault, 0. M. G., D. .L G., M. D. No. 7.
MEMBERS-Lieut.-Col. T. B. Strange, Inspector of krtillery, Capt. F. Lampson, Store

keeper M. D. No. 7. 6
The Board having assembled, proceeded to examine the stores in charge of the store-

keeper as well as those on Artillery charge of the Commandant of the School of
Gunnery, and have the honor to report that the said stores (with the exception of those
hereinafter reported to be condemned), were found to be in good order, and in accordance
with the store ledgers of the Commandant of the School of Gunnery, and of the
storekeeper.

With reference to extract from W. O. Letter, circular 498, referred to in paragraph
4 of Militia General Orders (32), 4th December, 1874, Artillery Branch, paragraph 1,
the Board beg to report that they have carried out their instructions in so far as was
practicable at this season of the year, but that owing to the severity of the weather and
the quantity of snow on the ground they were unable to comply in many respects with
the said instructions.

The proportion of made-up ammunition,allotted for immediate service of the mounted
ordnance, are for Sea Fronts two hundred rounds per gun ; for Land Fronts one hundred
rounds per gun, and the Board is of opinion that in view of the absolete character of a
large part of the present armanent which should be exchanged for rifled guns, if any
defence is contemplated, it wouid not be advisable to keep a larger proportion of
ammunition made up for smooth bore guns.

A smalI proportion of the guns were lacquered and carriages painted last year; a
large proportion of the carriages now require painting.

Al ammunition allotted for immediate service of mounted ordnance i charge ofthe
Commandant of the School of Gunnery is made up, and with the exception of a small
quantity for the service of the noon and evening guns there is none loose in the bags
of the Magazine, which the Board presumes is intended by the query "What quantity is
loose in the bags "

There are only two small expense magazines used as such by the Commanding Officer
Of Artillery, these are situated in the Citadel. There are three other magazines, b., E.,
add F., in which the stores belonging to the armament of the Land and Biver Districts,
were placed for safety on the renioval of the Palace, Hope and Prescott Gate Guard Rooms.

These magazines as well as A. and B. Magazines in military store charge, and
situated on the Citadel, are in the opinion of the Board entirely without adequate military
protection.

By the regulations in force in the Imperial Service it is strictly provided that all
magazines shonld be guarded day and night by military sentries, but owing to the smail
numerical strength of the garrison at this station and the numerous duties already imposed
upon them, this has been found impracticable, and the attention of the militia authorities
is particularly directed to this point, which in the opinion of the Board should not be
overlooked.

All the magazines at Quebeç are bomb proof.
The service field guns and equipment are under suitable cover and protection, and

are in an efficient condition, except that the ammunition waggons and their limbers
require to be altered and refitted to suit the rifle ammunition.

The military stores in possession of the Commanding Officer of Artillery (with the
exception of the fact before alluded to that most of the arenament is unrifled) are of a
servioeable character, and to a great extent fit for the requirements of the srvice,

24b
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With the exception of a proper proportion of tin cups, and the obsolete character of
the piUar fuzes which have been condemned in the Imperial Service, and ordered to be
replaced by Pettman's General Service Fuze, these stores are in just proportion.

The articles deficient are
Tineups........... ......................... ....... 1,000
Petman's General Service per Fuze....................................1,000
Fuze's time, wood, 20 sec ......... .. ................ 1,000

Military Store Branch.

The number and condition of the several articles in military store charge as found by
the Board, will be found in detail in the statement annexed which the Board have the
honor to submit. The portion of these stores, which in the opinion of the Board are
obsolete and unfit for service, will be found in the column for remarks in said statement.

The Board desires to make the following recommendation :-
TLt. That the siooth bore guns of the 18-pr. Battery be replaced by the rifled guns,

with a proportion of ammunition. The carriages will be equally suitable for rifled guns,
with alight alterations. A powerful battery of position would thereby be provided,
which should be kept complete.

2nd. That a due proportion of wheel sets of harness be procured in order to complete
the equipment.

The same remarks as to the deficiency of tin cups, Petman's General Service pr.
fuze, 20 sec. wood time fuze, above made under the head of Artillery Branch, applies
equally to the Store Branch, and in the opinion of the Board the following should be
procured:-

Cups, tin................................... ........ 2,500
Fuzes, Pettman's General Service pr... .... ............... 2,500
Fuzes, wood, time 20 sec.......... ................... 2,000

The Board further desires to remark, that there are no 24-pr. shot in reserve charge
and a very small proportion of 24-pr. shell, and as the principal part of the armament
of Quebec is of this calibre, this question requires immediate decision, and the Board is
of opinion that it would be desirable, instead of purchasing a further supply of 24 -pr.
ammunition for an armament now obsolete to exchange that armament for 64-pr.
converted Palliser Rifled Guns, for which the present carriages and platforms would be
suitable.

There is also a deficiency of 9-pr. smooth bore ammunition, with respect to which
the general principles of the above reports equally apply.

With respect to the examination of buildings and works the Board begs again to
direct attention to the unsIuitableness of the season for such examination which they have
only been able te carry out to a limited extent. The Board wouldJ recommend that the
premises known as the Artillery ai-rracks be occupied by some of the employes ot the
Miilitia Department who would be useful in looking after the premises and prevent
trespamsing and injury being done.

The Board is of opinion that the storekceeper should be authorized to procure and
keep on hand a suilicient supply of glass and ot ter inaterial in order that siall repairs to
the buildings may te promptly muade as occasion requires, and thus prevent the
unavoidable injury to these buildings which ii their present state is now caused by the
severity of the clmate.

L. A. CASAULT. Lient.-Col.,
• D.A.G., Mil. Dist. No. 7.

T. B. STRANGE, Lieut.-Col., )
Inspector of Artillery and Commandant G.S.Q.

F i; PERIcK LAMPsoN, Capt., Memrs.
Storekeeper, M. D. No. 7. j
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SURVEY of Stores held at Quebec on the January, 1875. (18 pounder
Battery.)

Ledger Charge, Present State.

DeBcription of Stores.-

S. R. U. Ob. S. R. U. Ob.

A . Felling, helved... ................................... 8 ....
Pick, unbelved . .............. .............. ........ 8

Carrage ................. . ... ... ........SLimber,9 por ... ................. 1..... 1......
%fore .................. ..... 1..........
e hind ........................................ .

Fuse to hold 8..,................................. ...... 4 .4...........
ags. Pin tent, circular ....................... ............... 16 ..... 16...........

Bars, splinter...................................................4...........
Bills, hand ....... .......... .................................... ... .

Boits, tire. 18 por. ......... .. ................ ........ 30 .......
6 por...... .... .... ........... .. ...... . ....... ........

f Fuzeto hold8.............. . .................... 8............8...........
Wad and plug.... .......................... .... 4......... 4........

Buckets, leather, Cavalry ...... .............................. ........... 0
Caps, spongeainted.......... ......................... 4.............

alico burster, filled. 12 oz.................... 168 ... .... .... 168
Cartridges. flled6lbs........................8.. 0...8 .... ... 8

Fiannel' m by 6 lbs. .... ....... ......... 120 120.... 1..
s.tra v in , com e............................ .

Cases, ' eather, saw ......................................... 4 .. ....
-Coupes for traces......................................... 17 .

ders, zinc .......................................... ........... 10 10
loes, ash........ ...................... .............. 6

Fids, wood .................................................... - 1
Piles, saw, hand ............................................ 8 .... 8
Fuzes, boxes. common....... ................................... 1202
Grease,kegsof.............................. .. ....... ........... 

s,tri e, 18 feet ............................ 1 ........ .... 1.... ..
àmrn c aw, small ........................... ........ 2..... ........ 2

Hand screw, double..................................... 1 ........ 1 .... .
liandspikes, 6 feet, common..................................... 10...........

Heads spae.Rammers............... ...... ....... 2............. elads, space. ams~sponge......................2 ....... ... 2
Relves, axe, pic ....................................... 8 ............ 8...........

plements, sets.{Fine sets, No. 1...... .................. 4......... ... 4...........
Shel sets, No 2........ ................... ............ 4

Irens, priming sets ..... .. ............................... 2........... 2.....

Jacks Lifting.. ..................................... ........ .... ..........
X Screw, R. P.......................... .................. 1 -

Kettles, camp, flanders . . . ....................... 8...... 8..
Knives, laboratory, small ........... ............ ............ ..... 44
Lanyards, fiction tubes...................................6 ............
Levers, wood, 9 feet ..................................... 2 . 2..........
Mallets, tent. ........................................ 32 ...,........ 2
Marline akeins, white..................................... 4 4 .....
Match, slow, lba........................ ................ .... 36 . 36 . ....
Mauls, wood, common ..... ............................... ............ 4.. ....
Nails tire, cart, b......... ................... ,........... 40.............40
N ees, bra..... ......... . . . . . . . ... 8

Pince carpenter, pairs....... ......... ................. 44 .
Pins Linch .......................................... ....

Plugs, metal, common .................... ... ....... ....... 11
Pomnt, pick .. ........... ............ .............. ..... 1.. ..
Pocts,t.leather, with straps......................... .... ....
Poles, tent, circular.... ................................ 16 10
Portfis, ue. 8....... ............... ........... 6.............. 48. . .
Panches, vent, iron................. .......................... 6

. ..
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SURVEY of Stores held at Quebec on the January, 1875. (18 pounder,
Battery.)

Ledger Charge. Present State.

Description of Stores.

S. R. U. Ob. S. R. U. Ob.

Ranmmers, with slaves, 18 por............ ............. .... 10.... .... .... 10.
Roller. wood, shifting ...................................
Rope, tarred, 3inch, fathoms..................... 11 ...... ... 13 .... .... J...
Ropes, drag, heavy, pairs.................................2 2 .... ....
Sampsons, wheelers........... .......................... 1 1
Saws,hand ........................................ .. ....... 4 .. ..
Scales, tangent, wood ......................... ................ ... 2 ....
Screws, preserving .............................................. 8
Mets, saw, hand............. ..................... 4..............4

hat.Near...... ....... .................................. 3 .
S t ................ ......................... ..... . 3.

Shovels, iron, common ...... ... ... .................... .......... 16.
Shels, with plugs, complete, rivetted, 18 por..................168............168
Shoes, drag,without chains............................... ............

Tin case, gun, 18 pounder ....................... 40.............40..
Shot, Grap caffn, 18 pounder ...... .................... 40............40 .

ý Roundrivetted......................... 552........ .... 562

Sights, millers. Fore ......... ........ 2. .... 2
ind ................................ 2 2.........

Spades ............................................ 8 .... .
Rpagners, McMahons. .. ..............

p Cmmon ......... n............................. 4............4..........
pring . . ........ 2....

Spokes, oak .............. .... ............
Sponges, gun, 18 pounder ................................ 4.........
Scissors, laboratory, pairs........... .............................

Lashing................. ................... 10.........

Staples. Lar ..... .................. ........... ........
Round Crown, 

9
Sticks, portfire................................... ..... 8.............8.
Stocksand dies, sets .................. ............. 1............

Streaks for wheels, 9 pounder.. .... ....................... 5............5
6 pounder .......... .................. 3............3 ..........

Swingletrees........................................12 . 12 ........
Tents, circular..............................-...16 16 .........
Thumbatalla..........................................12 12

o Smith's, jobbing ........................ 1 ...
Tools, cheats of' Wheelers......................... 1......... 1

T Bras. .....................................100.........
Tubes. Friction...... .... ........ .........................
Valises, tent......... . .............................. 16.............16
Vices standing.......... .... .............. ...........
WadIooks with staves, 18 pounder.............2...........
Wads, guttaperchà................ ........... 184 . .. 184...........
Wahers, carriages, &e.... ..................... . 7

9 pounder .. ....... ......... ............ 4
Whees. 6 pounder ........ ...... .................

aorm. .................... .......
Worsted, lbs ........................................... ............ ......
W renches, sight.................................. . ...........
Waggons, with timbers, complete, 18 pounder....................4 4
Orduance, iron gun, 18 pouader...............................2 ..... 2

L A. CASAULT, LiEuT.-CoL.,
D. A. G., Mil. Dist. No. 7.

FRED)ERICiK LAmpsoN, Capt,
Storekeeper, M. fliait No, 7.
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FREDERICTON, N. B.

Proceedings of a Board of Survey assembled in Military District No. 8, on the 7th,
8th, 9th and 11th days of January, 1875, under General Orders (32) No. 4, of the 4th
December, 1874.

PRESIDENT-Lt..Col. George J. Maunsell, D.A.G.

MEMBERs-Lt.-Colonel D. R. Jago, Artillery ; Lt.-Colonel J. Evans, District Store-
keeper.

(1). The Board having inspected the stores and ammunition in possession of the
District Storekeeper, found that the numbers, as shown and borne on the district store
ledger, agree in every particular, and that as to the state thereof, they consider them to
be in a serviceable condition, except such stores as are shewn in enclosed Lists, marked
A, B, which are recommended to be condemned and sold by auction without delay, the
clothing being for the most part moth-eaten.

(2). The Board having examined all military buildings in militia charge, are of
Opinion that the buildings shown thus* in the acconpanying lists, marked C, D, being
unoccupied, are, as to their general condition, rapidly deteriorating, the details of such
Iimediate repairs necessary being marked on the list.

. The Board takes this opportunity to draw the attention of the authorities at head-

quarters to Lt.-Colonel Evans' suggestion, 28th October, 1873, endorsed by the Deputy
Adjutant General on his submitting it for the consideration of the Adjutant-General,
to the effect that the families of active militia-men of good character should be allowed
to occupy the soldiers barracks at St. John.

Moreover, if the Deputy Adjutant-General's recommendation recently submitted
be acted upon, as to the infantry soldiers' barracks at St. John being utilized, in the event
of the erection of a drill shed on the barrack grounds, both the Prtillery and infantry
soldiers' barracks would, by being occupied in the manner indicated, be kept in a service.
able condition, while the officers quarters, even if unoccupied, being of stone, would be
far leas liable to be affected by the damp climate of St. John than the wooden buildings
referred to.

The fences round the barrack ground at St. John require repairs, also that at Red
Uead, Carleton Tower and Partridge Islands, and Fort Howe magazine.

(3). The Board having made an inspection of the ordnance, ammunition, warlike
and other stores and munitions in possession of the storekeeper, are of opinion that they
are in serviceable condition.

The Board desires to add the followtng recommendation, that in future Boards of
Survey be directed to assemble during the autumn months, after the completion of the
annual target practice of artillery, the better to be enabled to inspect and recommend
repairs to ordnance and earthworks.

Respectfully submitted.

GEO. J. MAUNSELL, Lt.-Col.,
D.A.G., President.

DAR1ýL R. JAGo, Lt.-Col., Artillery.

JOHN EvANs, Lt.-Col., Storekeeper.

6-19
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(A.)

LIsT OF STORES condemned by Board of Survey at St. John, N.B., on ......
January, 1875.

Description. Ob. i.

Bags, pin, marquee, H . .................... ........... ... .....
Tent, circular, linen........ .. ...... ........................................
Barrels powder, common................... ............. ..........
Basins, washing, sarthen...... ................................................... 0
Blankets .. .................................................................... .
Boots, pairs, O.P................... .............................................

Artillery-Jaoketg, cleth...... ....... ........................ 4
do Caps, forage........, ....... ...... ........ 1
do Tunics, cloth........ ...............................
do Trowmsr, serge............................. ........ 5

Infatry-Tunic, *le*, .O........................
do do cloth ........................................... 64

Clothing• do do serge .... ............................ ... 24#
do Caps, forage, serg"..... .............. .........
do Trowsems serge...........................................

Rifles-Tunica, 4o .................................................
do Trowsers, serge. ............ ...

do Coats, great............................ ............ ,. ......
Poles, tent, circular . .............. ..

Pins, tent. smail ................................................................
Scales, weighing................. ........... ................... ..................
Stovea, of sorts................................................................ . .. . 4
Stays, for targets...............................................................
Targets, iron.......... ........................................................
Mal ets, tent............ ..... ........... ...... ......................
Hoop, copper.............................................................. . .

The whole of the accoutrements in thie district are obsolete, and the greater part are
unserviceahie, as reported by Board of Survey, 1874. They are nov condemaed, and a
fresh issue solicited.

UOJ.MA-UNSBELL, t.C
D.A.G., Président ofBe4

LIST 07 STORES condenined by Bswd df Survey st Fredericton, iith
January, 1875.

.es...Ob. lu.

Boots, P.......

Carine1>ckea...........................................0 1

Coats, great................... ............................................... 40

GEO. J. MAUNSELL, Lt.-Col.,
224B
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(O.)

List of Barmek Buildings, . John.

*Artillery Barracks,
*Cookhouse,
*Armourer's Shop,
*Colar-maker's Shop,
*No. 1 Stable,
*No. 2 Stable,
*IAvatory,

*Harness Room,
*Wheeler's Shop,
*Three Orderly Rooms,
Officers Quarters atnd Mess Room--New sill to porch required eutsida

wodwork requires painting.
*Ration Store,
Gun Shed-Occupied by the District Storekeeper,
*Main Guardroom-Par'wood and part brick,
*Infantry Barracks-New floor to verandah required; ceiing in two rom

require repas.
*Tailor Shop,
*Lavatory,
*Cookhouse,
*Engine Houe,
*Canteen,
Hospital-Lent to Board of Health ; occupiedby Board.
Gun Shed-Side-arm shed requires new roof.
*Armourer's Shop-Brick.
Military Store-Qccupied by the District Storekeeper.

do No. 1, do do do
Commissariat Office, do do do
*Ordnance Guard Room,
*Engineer Workshop.
Commissariat Store, No. 1-Leased; occupied,

do No. 2 do do

Genemral Renmrke.

(1.) All woodwork exposed to weather, roofs excepted, requires painting.

(). Boken glass reported by District Storekeeper,and Board i.equiies repafim.

GEO. J. MAtIN ftt, .-dôt,
D.A.G., Presidont.

(D.)

Lisa of Barrack Buildings, rederico(n,

Soldiers Barracks-In charge of Provincial Governuent, in good condition.
Officers Square.
A House-Custom House in good condition.
B do Militia Storekeeper's charge in good condition.
C do Office of D.A.G.'s roof requires repairs.
D do School Trustees-Good condition.
Militia Store-Requires painting outaide.

6-19½i 275
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Partridge Island, St. John.

Guard House-Requires slight repairs (new platform outside door) and
painting; being unoccupied, is deteriorating. Magazine roof requires
repairs. Storehouse roof requires repairs.

Carleton Tower, St. John.

(1.) Gun Shed on top of tower has been blown off and destroyed.
(2.) Sidearm sheds require roof.

GEO. J. MAUNSELL, Lt.-Col.,
D.A.G., President.

Referring to the memorandum of extracts from War Office letter, &c., dated Dec.
4th, 1874, the Board make the following answers to the questions therein proposed :

Artillery.

Q. 1.-A. They are all in a serviceable c'ndition and working order, and their
proportion of aide-arms and small stores are under proper military protection.

The carriages need painting, it having been last done in 1872, and they are all much
exposed to the weather.

The guns also require examination by an armourer sergeant, as some of them have fired
sufficient rounds to call for an examination. The guns would all be better for lacquering,
particularly their boxes, which might be donie by resident caretakers if extra pay and
materials were allowed. They were last done in 1872.

Q. 2.-A. There is no regular proportion of made up ammunition, there being about
six hundred rounds of all descriptions given over by the Imperial Government at the
same time as the guns.

Q. Is this sufficient ?-A. Taking into consideration the obsoletenes of the
armament, we consider that it is so.

Q. What quantity is loose in baga 1-A. None.

EXPENSE MAGAZINE.-The one in Dorchester Battery is in a ruinous condition, and
has shared in the general destruction of all the earthworks from the action of the
weather. It is certainly not bemb-proof.

The one at Partridge Island leaks badly.
At Partridge Island there are two 68-pounder gun carriages that require new

cheeks.
Q. 3.-A. The service field guns are in good and efficient condition, together with

their carriages, with the exception of one 6-pounder gun and one 12-pounder howitzer
carriage which are unserviceable. They are all under suitable cover and protection.

Jfaganne.

The contents of the magazine were in excellent order, but the Board consider that
the amount of loose powder in reserve (20 barrels) is far too small, and recommend that,
as St. John is the distributing point for the whole Province, there should always be in
reserve in the magazine at leat one hundred (100) barrels.

Field Artiery.

NEWCAsTLE FIELD BATTERr.-The gun carriages urgently require painting, this
service having already been estimated for without effect. The guns and carriages are
much exposed to the weather. The Board recommend that Lt.-Col. Foster's suggestions,
embodied L his report of inspection this year as to erection of gun shel, be carried into
effect.

276
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CuiTHÂ.-The Board desire to call attention to Lt-Col. Jago's suggestion in bis report
for 1873, as to the proper position of the 4-pornder guns in charge of No. 7 Battery.
The carriages of all the guns of position in New Brunswick require painting. From
what the Board were able to see of the following earthworks, they being covered with
enow, it appeared they are much damaged from the action of the weather, and it is
recommended that authority be granted for their repair in the spring:-"IDorchester
Battery," Partridge Island, Fort Tipperary, Saint Andrews. At Partridge Island the
brickwork at gateway to fort requires re-laying.
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HALIFAX.

Prooeedings of District Board of Survey held at Halifax, N.R., in aooordicq wüM
Qperal Order dated Ottawa, 4th December, 1874, on the 3rd February, 1874,

PREsIDENTs-Col. J. Wimburn Laurie, D.A.G.
MEMBERs-Lieut.-Ool. Jago, Capt. George Guy.

The Board having met pursuant to order, proceeded to inspect the drill shed and
buildings adjacent, and the ordnance used for drill purposes as well as the Field Battery
guns, &c., and have to report as follows:-

ARTILLERY BRÂNCH.

Guns in Drili Room.
1. There is no ordnance mounted in defensive positions in the neighborhood of Halifax

in charge of the Militia. The guns mounted in drill room, as per return A., enclosed are
in a serviceable condition and working order with side-arms and small stores complete,
under charge of a caretaker employed for that purpose.

The carriages and platforms require some small repairs to the wood work and re-
painting, and the guns lacquering; this has not been done since the year 1868.

Guns in Drill Yard.

The carriages of the 32 pounder guns, on returu B., are mostly unserviceable through
exposure to weather, but are available for drill purposes, the guns want lacquering badly,
the carriages re-painting, and the plank platform on which they are placed is so rotten
that the trucks have sunk down and the guns cannot be run forward or back.

Guns in Store without Carriages.

4. Eighteen pounder guns removed from the site of the Dartmouth dril] shed which
was burnt down about three years age are uinder storekeeper's charge; they are of no
service to the Militia, and it is recommended that they be disposed of.

Carriages without Guns.

7. Standing carriages sea-service pattern are also in possession; they are quite
unserviceable, and should be disposed of, the iron work may,however, be useful if a fresh
supply of carriages should be required.

No Magazine.

2. As there is no ordnance mounted for service in the neighbourhood of Halifax
under Militia charge, and as there is no magazine belonging to, or in charge of, Militia, no
supply of service ammunition is maintained. Practico ammunition for the artillery is
drawn as required from the Imperial magazines.

Field Guns ani Field Gun Shed.

3. The six Armstrong guns (6 pounder) in charge of the Halifax Light Battery are
in an efficient condition, carriages, &c., lately painted, but the field gun shed is racked ont
of shape, damp under foot, and roof leaky, fnd it has shifted from the wall against which
it was built, leaving the back partly open, so that it has been found necessary to dismount
the guns and store them away for safekeepinig and preservation, and the Board strongly
reconmend that the shed be repaired.

Artill. q is
4. There arc nm artillery stores in D on other than those enumeratedi
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Drill 4heda.

The infantry and artillery drill buildings have been lately reproofed and re-painted
and colored inside, and they are in good order; the floor of the former is very damp,
Owing, probably, to a drain being choked and backing up the water ; the Board recom-
taends tbat this drain be opened up and extended to a proper outfall.

Armoury.

The former armoury having been vacated by the stores is now available for its proper
Purpose, and the Board recommend that the proposals of the Deputy Adjutant General for
its adaptation for use as an armoury for the City Brigade be oarried out.

Coal Cellar.

As the coal for use in drill shed and offices in stored in the field gun shed over 50
Yards away owing to the want of a coal cellar, the Board recommend that the underground
room at present used for the Dputy Adjutant General's office be converted to that use.

Offce for Nilitia staf
And that a suitable building for ofmee for the Militia Staff be erected fronting on the

Street.

Militia Stores.

The Board next proceeded to inspect the Militia Stores and find that the number of
Orticles in possession of the Military Storekeeper correspond with theentries onthe District
Store ledger, several items taken indiscriminately having been carefully counted and found
oorrect.

Articles to be disposed qf.
A list of articles marked O. is herewith enclosed and the Board would recommend

that these articles be disposed of as shewn in the columa of remarks opposite each item.

Naval Brigade Cloth&ing.

As there appears but little prospecte of the Naval Brigade clothing being utilised in
this district, the Board would suggest that this clothing which is new might be transfeired
to another part of the Dominion where a permanent force is maintained, and where it
14ight be made available for issue as a working dress, or it would be suitable for such an
organisation as a river police.

Store Building.

The roof of the store building is not watertight, and as the stores may be damaged,
the Board would recommend that the building should be placed in a proper state of repair.

The Board thon adjourned.
J. WIMBURN LAURIE, COLONEL,

D.A.G., Commanding Mil. Dist. No. 9,

DARELL R. JAGO, Lieut.-Col.,
Artillery, N.B.

GEORGE GUY, Caiptain,

Ilalfax, N.B., February 4th, 1875. Storekoeper.

't,
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(A.)

RETUEN of Guns, Carriages, &c., in Drill Shed.

Description. Remarks.

32 pounder, 45 cwt., mounted .......................... 8 Gune require lacquering.

Wood.................. 7 1
Platf orn,s, dw arf, traversing. Iron.................... 1 Require slight repairs to wood work and

painting.
Cariaes sldig,32 pounder .... .... .......... ...... 8

J. WIMBURN LAURIE, COLONEL,

D.A.G., Commanding Mil. Dist. No. 9,
President..

RETURN of Ordnance, mounted and dismounted, in the Drill Yard at Halifax.

Description. Remarks.

32 pounder, 56 cwt...... ............................. 2
wuder, 4-> cw.............. ...................... 6 ýRequires lacquering.

10 inch nortar.... ........................... 1(32 pounder, L.S ..........I 6 8 carriages in use; require re-painting;
Carriages, standing, wood . 7 carriages, not in use, should be dis-

1.32 pounder, S.8. .... ..... 9 posed of.
10 inch mortar bed........ ..... ........ ...... 1... Require painting.

Field Battery.
Spounder, "A".... ............................... 6 )

(Gun................................... 6
Canriags.

Liber. ................. ............... 6 .Gun shed quite unfit for protection or{ 'v aggon.......................... ..... 6 preservation of these guns, &c.

Limber....... ................ .......... 6

J. WIMBURN LAURIE, COLONEL,
D.A.G., Commanding Mi], )ist. No. 9,

President.
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LIST of obsolete andunserviceable Stores passed by Board of Survey at Halifax, N.S.

Axticles.

Number.

Accoutrements.
Blings, musket .... ............................ ..,....
Pouches, 50 rounds............................

Arma.
PEißes, Enfield, short ........... ?........ . ... 2

B1amikets, g Camp Equipment.

Tenta, circular .i. ... .... ............ ..... ,

Clothing-Artiery.
Great coats .......... .... ........ ............ ......

Tu5 e0  Clo thi n g - I n f a nt ry.

Trousers.......... ........... ....
Greatcoata........... .............. ....

CothMing -Nval Brigade.
TIenser.......... .... ......................... 5 0
Jacketa.................,........., ..........
D)M blouses............... .................... 780
Caps.... . ............ ....... ............... 500

miscellaneou.
seté scales, smal...... ... ... ..... . ..... .....
Bruhes hair........... .........
Raveracks, wite....... ...................
Medicno chest........ . ................. ......

Remarks.

14 IShould be dispoaed of.

14 Should be disposed of.
33 May be utilized.

..Should be disposed of.

26 12.3 should be disoed of ; 3 rpie.
1 Repairable, should be repaireod

2 Should be disposed of.

110 1May be utilized.
93 do
28 IShould be disposed!of.

...... May be utilized.
.... do
.... do

...... do

1 Shouldbe disposed of.
1 do

299 May be utilized.
1 To be repaired and re-filled.

38 Victoria

J. WIMBURN LAURIE, Colonel,
D.A.G., Commanding Mil. Dist. No. 9.

Hlalifax, N.S., February 4th, 1875.
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FORT G&RRY.

prcedags of a 1oard of Survey assembled At Winnipg in acoqr490e with
General Order1No. 4, dated Ottawa, December 4th, 1874.

I).ail of Board.

PaEsmE --Lieutenant-Colonel W. Osborne Smith, c,M.G., D.A.G., Military
District No. 10.

MExBERs-Major A. Peebles, Supply Officer; Captain Allan Macdonald, Pro-
visional Battalion of Infantry.

Pursuant to District Orders, the Board assembled on the 20th day January, and ad-
journing froin time to time, and having inspected aooording to instructions laid down ix
General Orders (32) No. 4, of 4th December 1874, have now the honor to report.

Storq,

lat. That the state and number of the ordnance ammunition, warlike and other
store in possession of the Supply Oficer in this district is as reported in return maarked
"'A" attached hereto.

2nd. That the ordnance and stores in charge of the Oficer oomrianding the Battery
of Artillery on service here are of condition and number as reported in return marked
"B" attached hereto.

" 3rd. That return marked " 0" shows the articles which the Board consider un-
serviceable and shquld be either destroyed or disposed of.

Stores and Buildings.

The Buildings belonging to the Government oceupied by the force on service here,
are twenty-two in number, including the large stables and the bakery erected by †,be
troops during the past year, these two latter buildings are in thoroughly good condition,
but the whole of the buildings erected by the contractor in the autumn of 1873 are from
the fact of hurried construction,with unseasoned lumber much In want of repair; the total
cost of putting them into thorough order may be estimated at from three thousand to three
thousand five hupdred 4ollars.

The stores are at present housed in the entire of two, and a portion of a third of the
men's huts, accommodation which though sufficing temporarily is not of a nature adapted
for the due care of the valugble stores and arme in charge at this station.

The spare small arms (Sxider Enfield) are stored in armn racks temporarily fitted up

in:one of te store huts.
A proper magazine is an urgent necessity to be constructed within the lines proposed

for the circumvallation of the fort or barracks.
It appears to the Board most desirable that the fort or barracks sbould be enclosed

at as early a date as feasible.
The danger of fire, and consequent heavy loss is greater on these exposed prairies and

with wooden buildings than in other conditions, and the Board would respectfully recom-
mend that a fire engine and hose be supplied to this station.

With reference to paragraphs 3 and 4 of Artillery Branch, and the latter portion of
of paragraph 3 of Military Store, the Board beg to forward herewith a report marked
(D) with which they concur, made by Lieutenant Cotton of the Dominion Artillery in
accordance with instructions from the officer commanding the District.

W. OSBORNE SMITH, Lieut.-Colonel.

A. PEEBLES, Major, Supply Officer.

A; MAcDONÀLD, Captain, Prov. Batt. Inf.
Winnipeg, February 17th 1875.
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(A.)

LIQ o:r Anu in StOr aM Winnipeg, a0th AnnaY. M58

4r 4e . No Mi

AccouanyaTs.

Arillry.

Blts, pouch ............
do waist ....... 1......

Union Lockets ............
Pouches, 20 rd............
Prog..... .. ....

Belts, pouch ..... ........
do waist... .

Union Locket. .
Pouches, 50.rd......

Beol .... ...... ..........
BalBag........ 1.......

Oil Bottles. ..............

p% g.......... .....

oy* ...............
cuhs; rd.... ...
do 4Ord..........

ro s. .... ........,. . .

Oil ..... ... , .... «
ling.......... ,.

Arm&.

Bayonets .............
8Qabbards ...
gnider Rides,'sort
Bwords .....................
Bcabbards ..... ..........
Carbines, Cavalry .........
Peabody Rifle s ...........
Bayonets... ..............8

pencer Ridles .....

UAMP EQUIPMENTS.

xes fellig .. t
AXe E1 u ane ......
Axes, Pick.

do Handls....
Blankets, grey .....
Rettles, F anders.. ..
Pans, frying .............. 1

8hovels

.................
'o Éin............... :

Pil ...............

o 0 .............. ,.....

106 I
72
72

109
72

284
257
24à
148
306
265
319
235

707
615
679
25

659
469
64a

298
307
310
502
492
491

50
244
244

1

28
44
65
64

348
70
10
10
6

70
47
28
68
46

149

Remarks.

1 qnserviceabl
1 do

Articles.

CAMP EQUIsMrT.-
Coninue4

Marquee Valisps . . ..

CLOTHIN.-MJI4TA Dis.
TMOT No. 10.

Artillry.

Buttons, large .........
do smaU.......

Chevrons,!Sergeants......
do Corporal......

Shakos, complete ... .....
Tunics...... ............

Infan4vy.

Great Coats..............I
Shakos complets.........
Grey Cloth, y4s.,,... ....
Bugles ..,.......*........

MILPrT.MnOI4TarNO.

ALrtiillry.

Great Coats...........
Tunics, cloth........

do serge.........
e. Trowsers, cfoth.

CL forageI..... .....CS~ 0eeats, fur ...
do Gunner, fu ....

Infanry.

Chevronse Sergeamts ......
do Corporls.

Sashes, Sergeants..
Swords, Staff Scrgeants,

with belts sud knots....

Band.

Tunies ...............
Trowsers............
Caps .... ..........

Infantry.

Great Coats........ ......
Cloth Tunies..........tSerge do..... .......
Serge doCloth Trawers.....
Berge do ............

SForage Caps ......
iss

4 Victon. 4, 1875

Remarks.

1 unserviceable

No.

2
2

400
160

12
12

156
110

25
75

277
92
3

77
94
3

75

6
18
17

2

201
9

102
471
313
248
272
400
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(A.) LIST OF ARTICLES in Store at Winnipeg, &.-Continued.

Articles.

Miràanin CLOTHING.-.
ContiUed.

Great Coatu ..............
Cloth Tunics ...........
Serge do ..............
Cloth Trowses.........
Serge do .............
Linon do
Numerals, 1'............

do 2 .......... ...
Forage Cape .... .. .......

MILITAaT CLOTING.-
Kits.

Ankle Boots...............
Beef do ...............
Artillery, long, Boots. ....
Infautry, do do ......
Braces........... ........
Blacking Bruahes,'large....

do small...
Button Brushes......... ..
Cloth do ...........
Common Blacking Boxes...
Waterproof do ...
Button Brasses ... ......
Fur Cape..................
Night Caps ..............
Capots...... .........
Combe...... ... .....
Tin Cup.............
Knlte Drawers......
Hold-all4.................
Clasp Knives .... , .. ....
T Fabe do ..............

do Forks.......... ...
Winter Mitts, pis... ......

Moccasins ................

M ufflers............. .....
Tin Plates............
Itazors...............
lrey Shirts ...............

UTnder do ...............
Socks, prs................
Spoons...... ........Stocks,.........
Sponges .. ..........

heets, W.P
Thread, knots ............
Towels ....... ...... ........

IMPLEMENTS.

Nipple Wrenches, without
cramps.................

Snap Caps...... .........
uzzle Stopper ...........

Gireat Coat Strape ........
]rown Leather Straps .... I

No. Remarks.

183 115 unserviceable
381
128

33
89
24
82
86

271

594
326
116
362
329
216
218
177
217
278
138
174
72
6

64
179 i
10

270
85
2

73
80

335

286

263
51

277
465
266
170
236
248
344

53
200
277

Articles.

MICELLANEOUS.

Infantry.

Haversacks ...... .....
Knapsacks .. . .........
Knapsack Slings..........
Mess Tin Straps..........

No.

370
105
201
145

Ri,4e.

Great Coat Straps ........ 449
Haversacks ......... .... 394
Knapsacks ............... 478
Knapsacks Slings......... 576
Mess Tin Strape.......... 236

Mess Tins............ 154
do Tin Covers.........160

Leggings, prs ails
Rangoon &il gall........ 121
Buffalo Robe Mitts, pro. . 1

1 Harness and Saddlery, sets 43

Cavalry Spurs, pre,....... 30

AMMUNiTioN.

Snider Bail Cartridges. ..22,881
do Blank Cartridges 37277

Spencer Carbine ......... 11,309
Peabody Musket ........ i 8,000
Boxes .................. 376
Barrels............. 66

Friction Tubes........... 2,409

BAnnAcIC FURNITUIRE.
6 deient. BRAKFarvE

Bed Boards ............. 193
2 prs, unser- do Trestles.............. 229

viceable. do Bolsters ............. 210
13 prm. Defit., 2; do Palliasses .......... 281

unserviceable Linen Sheets ........... 1,097
1 unserviceable! Forms ......... ... 24

Table Tops..............il
do Tretles ............ 25

Hair Brooms, head. 16
Corn do ............ 8

1 do Chip do ... .. ' 7
Scrubbing Brushes, band . 21

do long, heads 38
do long, bandles 6

M ops ................... 2
Stand Lampe . .......... 4
Passage Lampe & Lanterne 10
Hanging Lampe.......... il
Lamp Chimnies .......... 16
Oil Measures............. 6
Stoves, large cooking .,.. 9

do cm I cooking ..... j 7
do large heating...... 16

Stoves, small beating. 2
Farmers'Boilers. 5

2%4

A. 1875

Remarks.

80unserviceable

5ý pre. do

1 do
25 sets returned

by Mt. Police
unserviceable

16 unserviceable.
3 do
2 do

21 do
:32 do

2 do
4 do

10 do
4 do

9 do
4 do

13 do
2 do
1 do
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(A).-LIST of ARTICLES in Store at Winnipeg, &c.-Continec.

Articles. No. Remarks. Articles. No. Remarks.

7ALRACK FURNrURE.-Con.

Bluck Saws .. .....,.........
Tongs (paire) ...............

ood Boxes ..............
Stove l'ipes, 7 inch ........

do 10 inch ........
do T 7 inch ........
do T 10 inch .... .
do 10 inch lengths

and 7 inch branches
Il1bows .. ................

Tin Boilers............
%cer's Chairs.........
aking Dishes.........

keat Dishes... ...
flesh Forks.......... .
lain Kettles.........

ao MS.............

inDi pers...........
'W od 'ilters..............

Water Pails...............
Wash Basin..............

HOSPITAL SToans.

Oork Mattressea ....
3rr Bd...............

do Bolters..........
do Piilows ...........
do Bed Slips........
do B1sters..............

itraw Bed Slips .... .....
do Bolater Slips ........
do Pillow Slips.........

, grey .........
do white ..........

nrgical Rugs..........
tton Sheets..........

inen Sheets..........
Waterproof Covers ......
brushes, hand sweepin..

d long sweepmgheads
do do handles
do hand. scrubbing....
do blacklead (sets) ....

Scrubbing Blocks, dry.
.Tbbing Irons, dry .. ...
arrhea Belta.........

,anteen Boxes .........
epper C astors.........

.it Cellar, wo .
>- er Forks......... ....

. 'h Forks .... . .......
erKn ives ............
npeing ]Knives ...........

Ladles
pewter Mèasur 'i''gilli..

cdo (A ili
FPhalniia Napkins .. ....

nall Blood Porringers ..
PWter Chamber Pots......

4 unserviceable

HoSPITAL SToass.--Con-

Warming Pots ............ 1
Stomach Pots ............ 1
Mustard Pots . ........... 6
Pewter Plates............. 1
Tin Plates ................ 10
Iron Saucepans.(1 quart).. 2

do (4 quarts). 1
do (2 quarts).. 1

Gravy Spoon .......... .. 1
Table Spoons.............. 31
Mustard Spoons .......... 3
Weighing Scales ..... ..... 2
Weights, *oz. to 2oz........ 8

do *lb. to 141b....... 13
Tenson Saws............ . 1
Corkscrews ..... . ...... 6
Wire Gray Seives .... .... 1
Scoops..... . ......... 2
Dressing Tray ...... .... 1
Round Towels...... ... 40
Hand Towels .............. 26
Pewter Urinals........... 2

ORDNANCE STOBBS.

Lead Harnesa, double sets.. 2
Wheel do de 4
Brasa Needles, 4-inch...... 25
Quilting do ...... 25
Drivers' Whips......... .. 6
Uavalry Swords, with belta

and knots.............. 3
Swingle-trees, No. 2........ 2

Ammunition.

Cartridges, l1b., 6-pr. S.M.L 15
do 'Soz., 7-pr.R.M.Sý 210
do 4oz. do 24
do 51b., L.G ...... 130
do 51b. shell L .G. . 100

Empty Cartridges, silk cloth
b., R.M.S . .. ..... 530

Empty Cartridges, flannel,
1¾1b., R.M.S............ 530

Empty Cartridges, R.M.S.,
80z...... . .......... 1,200

Common Bursters.......... 106
Double Bursters .......... 21
Case Shot, 7-pr.R.M.S.. 114

do 9 do .... 15
Common Shell, 7-pr.R.M.S. 404

do 9 do . 173
Double Shell, 7-pr.R.M.S.. 322
Shrapnell Shell. 7 do 538

do 9 do 313
Star Shell 7 do 50
Fuzes, 5 Sec.............. 58

do 10 Sec............... 98
do 15Sec.............. 38
do Petman's Land Ser-

vice.......... , ... 56
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(A).-Lxs of ARTIotus in Store at Winnipeg, ke.-Cont"nued.

Article.

UDnÂNxou SToRMa.-Oon-
Maued.

'Puso, Pickford, case of.. 1
do Percussio .L.... 9O
do Time W Boxers,

M.L. 8sec ...... m8
do Time Wood Boxers,

M.L., 98ec. 844
Zinc Cy'lindors, 5- ec. 12

10oel...... 2
do 1 ...... 4

Leather Ammunition Boxes 5
do Projectile Boxes... 3A

'Wood Cases for Shel...... 4
Metal Line Cases, ¾....... 74
Travelling Ca e Azle-

tre Boxes, C dges.... 8
Travelling Carriage Aee

for Fuse................ 6
Slow Match, lb. ......... 2
Powder do................ 1700
Brass frimers .. ...... 886
Signal Rockets, 11b........ 15

do do lb.........26
Sticks for Rocket. ........ 40
Blue Lghts 24
PapierMachéWads for Shel 109
Motal Fuze-hole Plugs..... 1764
Telling Axes, 4 lbs........ 2
rick do lbs........ 2
Copper8eoops ... ....... 1

do Pan for weighitg
powder . ................ 1

Canras Cartouches........ 20
Tube Pocket Cases........
Spongo Clotho............

wrfl complets, 9-pr.,
E.M.L .... ............. 2

Coatingu for Sponges....... 2
Files........... .......... i
Friction Tube, Layards... 4
Guns, M.L.R. 9-pr.... ..... 2
q'raversing Handapikes 4
:Hold-als. ................ 3
Handled Bil Hook........ 4
Implements complete, Fue

on SheU............. ... 5
Instructions.... . ....... 1
Iron Work for Mortar Beds 1

y for opening Metal
Lined Came............

Keg for Iron Spring Lock.
Kmves Laboratory ......... 2
liambro Lines ..... ..... 1
Oil Tin of ......... 5
Iron Linch Pins........... 2
Oak Planks............... 2
Carpenters' Pincers........ 2
Mesur n Tape........... 1
Gunners uadrant ........ 1
Gun Scale Beams... 1
WoodTangeatScales,R.ML
ILaboratory Sciesor........ 5
Jgorwdrivoe . f... ........ 1

Articles.

ORDNANoE SToÈIn.- A- 1
Usaned.

Sponges, Staves withCaps.
Helved Spades.........
McMahon's Spanners.
8p *nSpikes..........
ManHarnes Strape, Sets...

Rielved Shovels .........
Tube Rocket Straps...
Leather Tube Rockets.
Wad- hook Worms........
White Worsted, Ibo.......
Brass Weights, 81bs. to 4os.
Iron Drug Washers.......

BAND IieTawmuwre.

Baritonea............ ....
Eb Cornets................
Bb do ................
Clarionnettes ..........
Alto Horns Eb ...........
Fugel Horne ...........
Tenor do............
Euphonium ...............
Trumpeta E..............
Base'Irombones...........
Tenor do ..........
Wooden Cases for instru-

mente......... .......

MSOUmANous STons

plags.

Large Union Jack ft + 10ft
Red 6ft. Square. .... .
do 4+3ft ...............
do sud White, 2-it......

Blue, 2tft ........... ....
White, 2ift.... ..........

Tool.

Wheelers Adze.........
do do Handles....

Broad Axes...... .....
Augers....................
Centre Bits... ...........
Steel Blade Bevil..........
Brace Iron ................
Caulking Iron.......... ..
Chisels....................
Cooper's Compamses, pre....

do Stakes. .... ....
Files..................
Chalk Lines..............
Grass Hooke.. ...........
Grindstone......... .....
Gimlete.. ...............
Claw Hammers............
Hand Ratchets............

286
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1emarks.

aevlsebb

10 do

• 1 1
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(A).-LsT of ARTICLu in Store at Winnipeg, &Q.-0?1lME6c.

Articles.

MiS.n"FLÂoUB SToans.

Tools.-Con.

ltcherKnives.
gai do ......

,eat Cho rs:......
Wood M ets............
&ortie Guag e .......

unches .. n...
iveteIbo........... .....

Common Rules, 2ft........
g tonest.... ............

Jiutchers' Saws ..........
Crcs-cut and rip saws, hand

do do long.
Key-hole Saws . .. ......
Saw 8ets.............
BPirit Levels..............8
erewdrivers ..............

Scythes, blades.........
do handles .........
aint Brushes............
do Pots.............

Bews ru.hes...

X('ar.LaLLEOUS STORES.

lanket Bage..............
tinen do ...............

ain Pans .... ...... ....
e...................

* peclay, lhe ...,.... ....

grt Straps ...........
pe lings ..... .........

builla Rope, lb. ........
Sh0W Shoe .... ..........
SPikes and Nails. lb..

.1, 5[1in. to 7/8in. (t:
SPrmg Balance S9calec ......

No. Remarks.

3 1underviceable.
2
1
1 1%5 do
2

2
9
1
5 5 do

1 do

Article.

MisoLLAngus8ToE.-
Continued.

PlatformScales............
Wheelbarrows ..........
Tarpautings...........
Water Kegu...... .......

Hoasi AND Setla
EQUIPMENI.

Buffalo Robe .. ... 4....
Cutten .. ..............

eLoggingCha. .........
Hay For...............
Manure Forks .... ... ,. .
Horse Fade .. ............
Singla Harnes, sets .. 
Monkey Wrenh.s.

LUxMBINRm PLamT.

Cant HookS...............
Pike do ................
Picaroons .............
Coupling Doge, Wet........
Iron Rings for Mallets.
Sewing Machine, complete.
Iron!Wedges ...........

GARDEV IMPLEMENT.

Garden Forks .............
Hoes......................
Rakes ...................
Water Pots ............
Harrows ..............
Ploghe .. .........

dHot Sred ...
do Bashe ..........

No.

1
1
I

25

Remari.

8 do

M vir S

I
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(B)

LIsT of Stores belonging to 7 Poinder Mountain Guns remaini'ig in charge of the
Officer commanding Battery of Artillery in Manitoba.

Description of Articles. Number of Remarks.
Articles.

Axes, helved. Felling ...............................
Pick ... ............. ...............

Bearers, wood, M. S., (pairs) .... .....................
Boxes, grease, half round, tin..........................
Buckets, leather, cavalry........... ............
Caps, sponge, canvas .......................... ......
Carriages, travelling with shafts........................(Leather, ammunition.....................
Cartouches Leather, shot or shell................. ...

Canvas, ammunition .......... ......
(Gun, flannel, 6 pounders, 1 lb.......
Gun, flannel, 7 do 8 ozs......

r .. Gun, shalloon,7 do 4 ozs... ..
Cartridges,.filled. - Bursters, shell, flannel, 6 ozs.

I do calico, 18 drms......
t With sawdust, fiunnel for 7 pr. guns.

Time, Wood, 5 seconds ......................
do 10 do .......................

Fuzes. do 15 do .......... ............
Percussion, Petman's, L. S............. . ...

Hold-alls,leather......... .,...................... ...
f 7 pr., complete set......................

Implements' do instructional...... .............
Trous, priming, F. S., sets . . .........
Key&, metal, for opening cases.........................
Knives, larboratory...................................
Lanyards, friction tube. F. 8..........................
Lines, Hambro, 12 thread .............................

Match, lbo. Slo ''''''''''.'''''..{''''''''''.'''''
1Q meck ............ ...... ...............

Ordnance, bronze. M. L., Wishart sights.. ........
Punches, (carpenter's) pairs............ .....
Pins,linch,.. 3rdS elas............................
Plugs, metal, G. ., fuze hole... ................
Pockets, tube, leather with straps..................
Portfires, common...... ............... . .........
Primers bras .. .. .................................
Ropes, drag, pro., light....... ........................
Scales, tangent, wood.................................
Scissonrs, larboratory, steel prs.................. ......
Screws, for fixing sights....................... ......

Common .......
Shells, empty, 7 prs., without:plugs. Double .........

i8hrapnell ........
Short, tin case, 7 pr. ........... ................. ...
Shovels. iron, common.... ...........................

J M uzzle...........................
Sights, 7 pounders. 1Tangent scale, brase...............

8 ike Common........... ........................PSpring .... ...... ............. ...... .... ......
Sponges, with staves, rammers and wad hooks... ... ..
Spades.. . ............................ ..........

Breast or shoulder ................ .........
P' Shaft ............................ ..... ...

Tubes, friction, cepper ....... ..... .................
Wads, papier machè,fuize holo .........................
Washers, iron, T. 8. Drag (3rd clasn)..................
Boxes, shot or shell.... ....................... ......

Case, meal lned arter ..........................Cases,............. ...........
Cases, packin. ............. ........ .......

Cylinder. {I!iof sorts ....... .....................
1 Zinc .... ............ .......... 1..........

WINNIPEG, Feb. 15th, 1875.

2
2
3
2
1
4
2
2
5
4

10
236

27
72
21
1

375
170
39
20
1
2
1
2

1

1
84

2
1

29
1
3

153
2
2
1
6

107
36

150
49
1
2
2

93

J. E. M. TASCHEREAU, Captain,
Comd'g. Baty. Art. on service in Manitoba.
288
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9 expfnded at Qu'Appelle Treaty.
10 expended at Fort Francis and

Qu'Appelle Treaty

Expended onQu'AppelleTreaty, '74

Unserviceable.

125 expended for saluting, &c.
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(C.>

ARTICLES CONDEMNED by Board, 30th January, 1875.

Articles.

Snider Rite, long.................
do do short.............

Swords ....... . . .. . . . . . . .
Felling Axes.. ...................

do do Handles.. ...............
Grey Blankets .......................
Flanders Kettles....... .............
Spades. .......... .... ....
Savai.... .....................

Artille r.

GreatCoats.......................
Serge Punie.......................

orage Cap ....... ...............

Band.

oth Trowers............. ...

........ .

do Pue.......................
do Cap ................... ....

Great Coats ........ . ......
ClSg 'unies. ......................

eorge Tpo... .....................

Winter Mtts, pris..................
d cTasinsi .o ..... ......

do Caps............. ...... ... .... .....

Great Coas..............

Serge do..........
Cloth rouser ..... .

No.

1
1

10
35
77
24
10

6

116
1
1

115

1
3
2

2

Ceat8tras......... ............... j . .
.ae s c s ... .......... . . . 8

Legginlg , pairs ........ ...... 1..... . .
Biùfalo Robe Mitte. ................
flair Brooms (Heads) ................... 16
Con1  do. .......... ............. 3

1 1au do ....................... 2
and Scrbbing Brushes................21

do Rends .......... .... 32

Articles.

Infanbry-Oontinued.

M ops.................. ....... .......
Barrack Lampe.........................
Passage Lampe and Lanterna...........
Hanging Lampe ..................... .
Stoves, Large Cooking..............

do Small do ......
do La eHeating.............
do Sml do ................

Buck Saws.............................
Stove Pipes, 7 inch.....................

do do 10 inch ..... ............
do do T 7inch......................
do do T10 inch......................

Elbows..... .................... ......
10 inch lengths, 7 inch Branches..........
Farmers' Boilers...... ............
Tin do ....................
Officers'Chairs....................
Baking Dishes.... ..... ...............
M eat do ........ .................
Soup Cana........ ............... ,...
Wood FlUors...... ...........
Water Pails ......................
Wash Basins...... ..............
Augers ........... .............
Files ............. ............
Butcher Knives . ..................
Wood Mallets ....................
Rug Stones. .....................
Butchers'Saws....................
Paint Brushes.. ................
Whitewash Brushes ................

do Pans . ................
Wheelbarrows....... ..............
Water Keg................
Garden Forks ... ............ .......
Hoes .................... ........
Rakes......., .........................

Hospial Stores.

Cotton Sheets ......................
Linen do ... ...........
Tent Bags.......................

do Pins ................................
\arquee Valise............... .....

38 v ictoria. A. 175*
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(D.) WINNIPGc, Felbuarv lOth, 1874.
S1R,--In reply to your letter of the 3i et Ja 8, 5, 12. I lw the honor to infori

vou that I have inspected the niis, cariag'1, amomnttio t . &c., in acco lance

with instructions, contained in noted parograplis ot War ico circulair letter, of the

7th November, 1859, and beg to report on the different points nentioned as follows:-.-

ARTILLERY BRANCH.

Guns.

'Paragraph 3. I inspected the 7 pr. Mountain Guns (bronze) in possession of the
Battery of Artillery on service in Manitoba. The guns are in efficient condition with
exception of the thumb screw of one, which is deficient.

Gun Carriages.

The gun carriages need some few repairs. which can be done in this country, thus

endering them as efficient as they were originally.

The Limbers.

The limbers made for these guns (which I am informed were manufactured in Quebec)

are light, weak in construction, and the worknanship very inferior, consequently they
are badly damiaged, but not unserviceable, and could be repaired in this country.

The annunition and equipment are in efficient condition, and under suitable cover

and protection. .&un Ccarriages (Iron). 9 pr. R. M. L. Guns.

•I have also inspected the carriages (iron) of the 9 pr. M.'L R. Guns in possession

of the Supply Officer here; the carriages are in efficient condition in every respect with
the exception of a few very slight breakages, which 1 preiune occurred on transport,
and can be easily repaired bere. The ammunition and equipments are also in efficient
condition, and under suitable cover and protection.

Guns-9 pr. M. L. R.

The 9 pr. M. L. R. Guns in possession of the Supply Officer, are not unpacked
consequently I could make no inspection of them.

Paragraph 4. The Military Stores in possession of the Officer Commanding A rtillery,

are of a thorough efficient and serviceable character. and with the exception of the

underumentioned articles are in every respect fit foi the requireinents of the service, and 1
consider theni in j ust proportions with the undernentioned exceptions

Unserviceable.

Four sponges with rammers and wad-hooks.

In Defect.

Two keys and chains for cap-squares; one hammer (claw).

The only stores in possession of the Officer Commanding Battery of Artillery on

service in*Manitoba, are stores pertaining to the 7 pr. Mountain Guns.

MILITARY STORE BRANCH.

Paragraph 3. I made as close an inspection of the powder, rockets (signal), fuzes,
amnmnition, &c., in charge of Supply Officer, as circunstrices would permit, but as I

had no facility to su* ject these stores to a minute inspection, and the requisite proof, I
cannot, therefore, report in detail.

290
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Rockets, Fuzs and nde-up Ammunition.

The rockets, fuzes (time and precussion), ami nade-up ammunition, in metal-lined
caes, are all in thoroughly good condition an, peifectly serviceable.

1 inspected the Bai rels of loose powder in charge of Supply Officer,, I opened four*

Barrele, Loose Powder.

out of the sixteen Barrels in his possession, two out of the four I found in good servicea-
ble condition, the other two were in very bad condition, and anserviceable, from evident

exposure and wet. These barrels -shewed signs of very rough handling in Transport,
some of the hocps had corne off, and had been nailed with "iron nails." I opened the

quarter barrel of " pistol powder" and found it damaged but not totally unserviceable.

I have the honor t4 be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN OTTON, LIur.,
Canadian Artillery.

To
Lt.-Col. OSBORNE SMITH, 0.MG., D.A.G.,

Coimanding Dominion Forces in North West.

* MEMo. -AH the temporary nature of the magazine presented no facilities without hasrd, of a
thorough examination by opening the Barrels I instructed, Lieut. Cotton, to confine " minute inspection"
at present to the four barrels he notes. W.

6-20J
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1.

Proceedings of a Board of Survey held in accordance with General Orders dated
Ottawa, 4th December, 1874, at Charlottetown, Monday 18th January, 1875.

PREENT :-Col. John Hamilton Gray, C.M.G., Deputy Adjutant Goneral, Major
Robert A. Cropley, Military Storekeeper.

The Board having carefully examined the stores and ammunition in possession of the
Military Storekeeper, as shewn in the district store ledger, have to report:

800 Standard Snider Enfield Rifles in good order.
200,000 rounds of b:al, and 80,000 rounds of blank ammunition for Snider

Enfields in good order.

47,291 rounds of ball, and 23,000 rounds of blank ammunition for old muzzle
loading rifles damaged and unfit for use, in consequence of having been
stored in a damp and impropetly constructed magazine, and should be
condemned and sold.

The'Board recommend that the articles in lists one and two obsolete and mnser
viceable, be condemned and sold.

The articles in List " A, " although old arè not unfit for further service, and may be
of use hereafter.

List Ne. 3, artillery uniforms, being requisition from the Deputy Adjutant General to
the Storekeeper dated Charlottetown, 1st October, 1874, but which the Storekeeper was
obliged to decline receiving, not having any store in which to secure the contents.

The Board recommend that as the Deputy Adjutant General lias provided storage at
his private expense since July 1873, he be now relieved from this charge.

The articles in the ïist are sound and good, and well calculated to be male up into
artillery uniforms.

With respect to the Artillery branch the Board have to report:
A rough earthen parapet, situate on the Governor's farm, commanding a portion of

the harbour, with an expense magazine in rear, which is unfit for occupation owing to
its dampness ; no store room.

'lhree 32 por. cast iron M.L., S.B., 41 cwt, eight feet, guns monnted on naval
wood standing carriages ; guns serviceable, require lacquering ; carriages require repairs;
small stores insufficient; 12 rounds of ammunition serviceable.

Three 9 por. cast iron M.L., S.B., 28½ cwt, 8 feet 6 inches: guns mounted on
cast-iron standing carriages; guns, carriages, side arms, and no ammunition; no smal
stores fit for drill )urposes.

Six light 6 por. bronze guns mounted on travelling carriages ; guns serviceable;
carriages require slight repairs; side arms and straps renewed ; one ammunition waggon
only; no other carriages ; 164 rounds of ammunition serviceable.

A temporary gun shed situate on Governor's Grounds, too small to accommodate Field
Battery; out of repair and wholly unfit.

There is neither office nor store room for the accommodation of officers commanding
Artillery, except tlie gun shed herein alluded to.

HFarness and saddlery, sufficient for two guus only ; very old and of' old pattern;
ought to be condemned.

The Board have to report that the armoury in the city requires altei ation ; the rooms
are very damp from being without ifroper ventilation; the locks on the doors are unsafe,
and the entrance door should be changed to another )art of the building.

The magazine in Victoria Barracks is improperly built, too limited in size and with-
out proper ventilation.
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A store room for the custody of clothing and equipments is absolutely requirad. This
could be fitted up in the part of the Barracks now occupied by the Local Governnent, and
which is to be given up in the spring.

The coal shed, stable &c., and various locks and fastenings of doors on general store
require repair.

JOHN HAMILTON GRAY, COLONEL,

Deputy Adjutant General, M. D. No. 12.

R. A. CROPLEY, Major,
Storekeeper, M.D., No. 12.

CHARLOTTETOWN, 18th January 1875.

LIUT ONE.

Cavalry Accoutremente.

92 Hoisters Pistol.
44 Sabre Taches.
85 Buif Straps for Sabre Tache.
97 Pouches, Black Patent.
44 Sword Knots.

108 Sword Belts.
43 Belts, Pouch.

Infantry Accoutrements.

1,159 Pouches, Black, very @ld pattern.
112 Pouches, Flat (Island make).
402 P'ockets cap, buif sliding.

43 Belts, Sword, N.C. Island make.
790 Belts, Waist, (buif coloured, black.)
380 ýSling's Rifle, do do
790 Frogs Sliding, do do
790 Buif Belts, Waist, Pouch and Slings.

Po<uches and Ball Bags Black Leather.

66 Pouches.
89 Ball Bags.

LIST TWO.

Arms Cavalry.

79 Pistols, Rifle (14 years in use).

Arms Infantry.

*59 Rifles, old pattern, (belted ball) 20 years iu1 use.
86 Sword Vayonets for do

990 Long EiAÀd Rifles (ML.) 15 years iii use.
362 o do 13 do
48 do do 9 do
195 Short do do 9 do

l,S46 Bayonets Rifle for above.

195 Bayonets Sword do
293
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1,846 Sabbards Bayonet do
195 do Sword do
24 Swords with Scabbards N.C. Officers.

M iscellaneous.

9 Iron Target.
10 do Stays.
11 do Nuts and Screws.

1 Pace Stick.
176 Nipples for Enfield Rifles.
713 Jags Brass.
52 Wrenches, Nipple.

* There are alo 41lstand of this Rifl$en charge of Adjutant Owen in Georgetown.

LIST No. 3.
$cts.

2481 Yards Militia Military Blue Cloth at per yard ....... .2 31
18 do Scarlet Cloth for faceings at do ....... 2 55
10 Gross White Metal Artillery Buttons at per gross.. . 3 04
5 do do Snall do ..... 2 31

1 do do Platol Grenades for Forage Caps... 8 76
200 WhiteWorsted Grenades for shoulder straps.. .. .. .. .. 16 00
200 Yards White Worsted Cord at per yard............ 00 04
156 do Red do do ............... . 00 05

20 Silver Grenades for Non-Com'd. Officers Artillery, each... 00 75
38½ Yards Silver Cord for do at per yard... 00 75

2 Silver Badges Battery Sergeant Major each........... . . 3 65
8 do do Sergeants .............. 3 04
8 do do Corporals ........... .. 00 97

NoTa -The above being the prime coat from Manufactures, excluding freight and all other charges.

LIST A.

135 Oavalry Swords.
108 do Sword Belts.
573 Buff Pouch Belts. -

1,000 do Waist Belts.
1,028 do Frogs for Bayonets.

910 do Rifle Slings.
112 Black Waist Belts and Frogs.

89 do Rifle Slings.
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APPENDIX No. 6.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

LIST of the namnes of Officers, Non-Conmissioned Officers and others, in the
Active Militia Artillery, who have obtained Certificates at the School of
Gunnery, Kingston, (" A]Battery,") during the year 1874.

Rank and Name. t C enta'
t 'H ~ Division.

Bigger, Sergt. Charles, St. Catherine's Battery...... 18th June .. ............ Short .. Lincoln.
Browne, Corp. C. W. F., Kingston Field Battery... 30th Nov... ............ do .. Cityof Kingston.
Brnes, Corp. Alex. J., Ottawa Brigade Garrison

Artillery ............................... 13th October ...... ..... do .. City of Ottawa.
Baldock, Gunner Jas., Toronto Field Battery. .... ......... 31st January ........ Cit of Toronto.
Cross, Gunner W., Wellington Field Battery ...... 6th May ...... ..... Short .. We ngton.
Davy, Sergt. D., Napanee Garrison Artillery ...... ...... ... 31st January ........ Lennox.
Drury, Lieut. C. W., N.B. Brigade Garrison Artillery 13th October ......... [Short .. Cit of St. John,0 V* '. B.
Ellis, Sergt. C., Sarnia Garrison Battery ..... .... 31st Januay ...... .. ..... Lambton.
Ellis, oom E., Wellinon Field Batte .. . .rd Apri...... ... . Short .. Wellitn.
Exener, A.cting Bom. ., Kingston Fie dlBattery... .15th April.. do Cit of ing n.
Gifford, Lieut. W., Cobourg Garrison Battery. 18th June . do .. Noth f end
Gowdie, Gunner Geo., Ottawa Brigade Garrison

Artillery ......... ........... .................... .6th May.. do .. City of Ottawa.
Greene, Lieut. E. G., Toronto Garrison Artillery.... 26th Feb ... ......... do .. City of Toronto.
}farris, Gunner John. St. Catherine's Garrison Battery 3rd April.. ........... do .. Lincoln.Hennesse, Gunier T. J. Ottawa BrigadeXGarrison

Art ery ................ s............t....... .... .. 3 ..... City of Ottawa.
Rewer Gunner John, Wellintn FieldBattery...............6th May... Short.. Wellington.
Iowie', Sergt. W., Welland Canal Field Batterv............l1th Nov ... do .. Welland.
Rutchings, Gunner C., Toronto Field Battery......-............ 31st January ........ City of Toronto.
Lake, Sergt. Thos., Kingston Field Battery. . 31st January .... ...... ....... City of Kingstou.
Large, Bom. J. W Ottawa Field Battery..................31st January. City of Ottawa.
Logan, Gunner Ërank, St. Catherine's Garrison

Artillery ...... .... ...... Jnu ........ Lincoln.
Miller Gunner Alex., Goderich Garriso Battery .. , ............ 6th April.. Short .. Huron.
Miller, Gunner James, do ... .......... , 1 do .. do .. do
Montgomery, Acting Bom. R., Ottawa Field-Battery 18th June .......... ... do .. City of Ottawa.
Mciloud, Acting Bom. F., Kin ton Field Battery............ 30th Nov .., do .. City of Kingston.
McMullen, Bom. W., London ield Battery....... ......... 6th May. .. do .. Londo.
McWatters, Gunner W., Sarnia Garrison Battery... ... 31st January ...... Lambton.
Needham Bom. A., Toronto Garrison Battery.. 3th Nov............Short.. Toronto.

ONrris, Acting Bom. H., do .. ... ............ 30th Nov...I do .. do
Orr, Gunner . R.. Kingston Field Battery . ........... 31st January . City of Kingion.
Percey, Gunner W., Ottawa Field Battery.......... ........ 15th April.. Short .. City of Ottawa.
Percey, Gunner John, Toronto Field Battery.. 31st January ............ ........ City of Toronto.
Peters, Lieut. Jas., "A" Batte ..... ....... ..... do ............ Short .. City of Kingston.
Reavely Bom. J. E., Welland rield Battery.... ., ............ 3rd April.. do .. W land.
Saunders Gunner R , St. Catherine's Garriso'n Battery, .... ...... 6th May... do .. Lincoln.
SPicer, ('unner F, Ottawa G.rrisn A rity...... .... ..... 31st January .. Cit of Ottawa.

hatcher, Corp. H., W
t

ington Field ttr .......... 15th April.. Short .. Welington

Thorn. Surgt. JoThn, Winniiez Fie1l B.tter. ... r April...... ....... do .. T'n of Winnipeg.
Walters Sergt. fenry, Kingston Ftel.i B ry.,31stJaiuary ..... ...... ........ City of Kingston.
Watson, Bom. W., . .l;th .lune .... . Short . do

RECAPITULATION.

First Class Certificates, Long Course ........ .. ............... 0
do Short Course ........... ........... .. 19

Second do do ....... ................... 21

Total ..... .......... e.,......... .40
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RESUMÉ
PROVINCE O1 ONTARIO.

Amrivz MmIrA.

Officers of the Active Militis Artil-
lery, and Candidates for Commis-

RGETMITAL DIvISION. sions therein, who have obtained
Certificates at the Schools of Gun-
nery, in the Province of Ontario,
since their first opening.

First Clas 1  Second Clam
Certificates. Certificates.

Addington (vide Lennox) ......................................... 1
Bothwell................... ... . ..... ... ..............
Brant ... .................... .... ....................
Brockville (vide Leeds)........................................
Bruce ............................ ..... ..... ............... ....
Cardwell.......................... ..........
Carleton and City of Ottawa........... ................. ....
Dundas ........................................ ....
Durham....... ..... ......... .................... ......
Elgin... ........ ..... .. ..........................
Essex. .... ...................................... ....
Frontenac and City of Kingston...................... ...
Glengarry ................................. .. .... ....
Grenville ........................................ .......
Grey . .................................................
Haldimand ........... ............................
H alton ..... ..... ....... .............. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Hamilton, City of (vide Wentworth) .......
H astings ....... . . .. ...... ......
Huron ............................ .................
K ent. .............. .........
Kingston, City of (vide Frontenae).
Lambton.................... ... ........................ ..
Lanark............ .................................
Leeds and Brockville................ ........ ...
Lennox and A.ddington....
Lincoln. .............................................
Loudlon (vide Middleaeï).......................................
Middlesex and London......... ..... ....................
Niaara . .................................................
N o f l ... ... ................................ .............. .
Northumberland ................... ...................
Ontaro...................................................
Ottawa, City of (vide Carleton) ............ ...... ..........
Oord .... .............. .. ..........................
Peel ........ . . .. . .

Perth ............. ...... ............. ..........
Peterborough..... ........... .........................
Prescott and Russell.......... ..........................
Prince Edward.................... ..... ...........
Renfrew...................................... ......
Ruseell (vide Prescott).. ............. ......................
Simcoe .........................................................
Stormont ......................... ....................
Toronto, City of (vide York).................................
V ictoria........,.. .......... .... ........................... ..
Waterloo............................
Welland.... ............. ........... . .....
Wellington. .... .......................................
Wentworth and City of Hamilton...........................
York and City of Toronto ............ ... .... . ....... .......
Town of Winnipeg, Manitoba ...

Grand Total................................

.... .......
13 6
8 4
4 1

4 ... . .. 1. .
23 11

1 . ... ...

... .....

1 ..... ..... . .

16 3
5 2

.. ........ ......
5 1
3 ............. .
6 1
7 2

10 2

51
1 r................

8 1i..... * 2 ...........

1 .........

1 . ..... .........

1...... ..... ...

4 3
6 7
3 ....... . .

76 13

62
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PRovINCE OF QUEBEC.

LIsT of names of Officers, non-commissioned Officers and others, in the Active
Militia Artillery, who have obtained Certificates at the School of Gunnery,
Quebec, (" B Battery ") during the year 1874.

Rank and name. 18D=Cn

Baker, Gunner John,-" B BaLtery," School of iGun-
nery ................. ............... ........ 2nd Dec.... Short... City of Quebec.

Becharvais, Sergeant John, Gaspé Gar. Artillery.... ..... ...... 28th April.. do .. Gaspé.
Blackhall, Sergeant, Montreal Brigade Artillery..... .... ........ 25th May... do ... Montreal.
Boswell, Lieutenant Geo., Montreal Brigade Artillery 9th Dec ............... do .. do

Carter, Sergeant, Alfred, Gaspé Garrison Artillery. ............ 28th April.. do .. Gaspé.

Dolan, Gunner, P., late Quebec Garnison Artillery
B * ade ........................................ 21st July... do .. City of Quebec.

Dolby, orporal, Joseph, Montreal Garrison Artillery .......... 14th Nov... do . MontreaL.
Duffy, Gunner P., "1B. Battery " School of Gunnery, ..... .... 2nd Dec.... j do .. City of Quebec.
Duchesuay, Lieut. 0.E., late Beauce Field Battery' l14th Dec ... ........... 'Long... Beauce.

Elliot, Lieut. T.W., G.T.Ry Brigade Gar. Artillery. ......... 15th May... Short... Montreal.
Elvin A-.ting Bombr. Richard, "B Battery " School

ol Gunnery.. ........... ....... ........... ... 2nd Dec.... do City of Quebec.
Erskine, Bombr. Ira, Shefford Field Battery...... ........ ... l15th April.. do . Shefford.

Fairley, Gunner Alex. " B Battery " Sohool of -Gun-
nery......................... ..................... 2nd Dec ... do City of Quebee.

Filton, Corporal Ozora, Shefford Field Battery..... ..... .... 1Ith April.. do . .Shefford.

Gardiner, Gunner Geo. A., late Que.bec Gar. Artillery ........... l5th April.. do .!COity of Queb.ec.

RTindie, Gunner Jonathan, late Quebec Gar. Artiflery ........... 2lst July. .. 1 do !City of Quebec.
Huddle, daptain A.0. R., G. T. Ry Brigade Garrison

Artillery ......................... ...... ........... 25th May ... 1d MontreaL
Holman, Captain, Montreal Garrison Arillery.............. 25th May...o

Ingal, Captain aen G., Shefford Field Battery............ 15th April.. do . . Shefford.

Kay, Sergeant William Shefford Feld Battery fGu........ 5th Apri.. do Shefford.
Kirk, Bombr. M. J., late Quebec Garrison Artillery............. do .. do .. City of Quebec.

Laloux, Jorporal. E., late Beauce Field Battery..... ........ 14th Nov.., do .. Beauce.
Langlois, Gunner ., "B Battery" School of Gunnery ............ 2nd Dec.... do City of Quebec.

Martin, Sergeant, Grand Trunk Artillery. ................ .2t Juy.. do .. Ct ebc
Murphy, Acting Bombr. P., late QueBe Garrison

A.rtillery ..... ....... .................... .. ........... 2st July. do City of Quebec.

MODonad, Gunner Alei., lat Quebpc Garion . .... itjyJ do iCyfQee.

HolmanlCaptin,.Mntrea ..arrion.Ariller....... .... .... 25th Maly. .. do .. it dof ub

Inal, Ce atUa ie A G heford Feld Battery... .... . . 5th April.. do .. Shefford.
KNoay, eor ral, illam Snhf Raeway Battery .. 15th May.. do .. Motreal.

Kirgman, Lieut. J.hn, Monte e Garrison Artllery .. .. 25th May.. do . iontreal.
Latterson, Acting Sergeant William, GSopé Ganrima . 2

Artillery ................. ....... 25th ay .. do .. Mn .Pendeton, Sergt-Major, Montreal Garnrison: 28th A . do Gaapé

2 e, Crpral GrndTruk ailay atery .. ... .. . .25th May... do .. Montreal.

Perry, Gunner Richard, "B Battery" School of
Gunnery... ,,,, . ., .......................". ........... 2ndD c,. do .. City of Quebec.

297
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-List of Candidates for Commissions, &c.-Oontinued.

Rank and Name.

Riohie, Acting Bombr. Alex., late Quebec Garrison
Artillery.................. ........ ..... 21st July.... Short..

Riddle, Sergeant, Montreal Garrison Artillery ....... ........ 25th May... do ...

Seale, Bombr. George, Shefford Field Battery. ...... ..... ... 15th April., do ..

Sheppard, Lieut. H. C. late Quebec Garrison Artillery 19th Dec.,'741 ...... ..... Long...
Scott, Driver Anderw, late Quebec Garrison Artillery ..... .... 15th April.. Short
Slous, Major John, Gaspé Garrison Artillery.. . .. 6th May................ do

Taschereau, Captain E., Manitoba Garrison Artillery 20th May .1........... do
Taylor, Lieut. J. W., Shefford Field Battery.... ............. 15th April.. do
Thompson, Acting Bomibr. S., late Quebec Garrison

Artillery ........ ............ ................. 21st July... ........

Watson, Gunner John, "B Battery" School of
Gunnery ................. 2nd De... Short..

Walsh, Corporal E. P., Sherbrooke Garrison Artillery. ......... 14th Nov.. . do
Wilson,Sergeant, Montreal Brigade Garrison Artillery ...... .... 25th May... do
Wynne Sergeant, MontrealBrigade Garrison Artillery ............ do . do
Whittaker, Lieut. S., Grand Trunk Brigade Garrison *

Artillery .. .. .......... ................ .... ..... do do
Wisemborn, Lieut. J. R., Grand Trunk Brigaded

Garrison Artill .................................... do d
Wolly, Corporal A., teQuebec Garrison Artillery........... 15th April.. do

Re!Lnental

City of Quebec.
Montreal.

Shefford.
City of Quebec.

do
Gaspé.

Quebec.
Shefford.

City of Quebec.

City of Quebec.
Sherbrooke.
Montreal.

do

do

do
City of Quebec.

RECAPITULAT[ON.

First Clam Certificates (Long Course) ... ....................... 2
do (Short ourse)................ .......... 3

Second do do ........................... 43

Total............ ...................... 48
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RESUMÉ.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

ACTIVE MILITIA.

Officers of the Active Militia Artil-
ery, and Candidates for Commis-

REGIMEyTAL DIvIsIoNs. sions therein, who have obtained
Certificates at the Schools of Gun-
nery, in the Province of Quebec,
since their first opening.

First Class Second Class
Certificates. Certificates.

Argenteuil and Two Mountains .......................................................
Arthabaska and Drummond................. ............. .............
Assomption and Montcalm ..... ...... ..........................
]agot.. . . . . . .. . .

e......... ..................................................................
Beauharnois and Laprairie..........................................i
5ellechasse and Dorchester
erthier..........
naventure. ................ ................................. .....

0
haxnii dVrcr.......... ..... .............. ........ ...... ................

Chainbly .and Ver.hbres.. . ....................... ...........
hamplai..... ............... .... ........

ah"t u. en . ...................................
.......o uni. hrrok .................................. ... ... ..... 11..-... ..hicouti.i an agnenay........................................ . ..................

0opgton and Sherbrookentre............................. ...... 5
aspé.......................... . . ................................
Ochelaga and City of Montreal............................ .....
utino.on ........ .................................................
ervill ......

acqe C ................... ,............. .... ...........................
ooliette....t.r.an.......... ............... .............. . .........

]5king an t arc......... ...............................
louraska ..... ............. ....................

levi and tmagn.................. ..... ...................
I ùt a d b....................... .............. ..... . ....... .

~bakinonianS.Mac.... .......... ..... .......... ............
eg anCitc.. . ................. ..... ............. ..............
1siqodi .an .l ....................................... ...... ...........
apskirvil and StM.a. ........... ... ...............................
ilead Y ............................................ ......

tawa and Pontiac.......................................... 2: .........
ortneufln .n Vauden..... ............................

ebec, City of .... . ............ ......... ... ............ .....cRIhelieu. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . - . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .
.cOhmond and Wolfe........... ................................ . . .

ýQr ouski .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .

t , yacint e .. ....... of.... ................. ............ .. 2 ....

G gesrand Vaudreuil........ ............... ....... .......... .3 .
e scouata.......... ... .............. ..... ... ..............

errebonne ....,.......................... .. ....... ........ ....... . .
ctoria, Provinice of British Columbia ........ ..... ....... ..... ...... .....

2999
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APPENDIX No. 7,

PROViNCE OF ONTARIO.

LIST of OffBcers and Non-Commissioned Officers in the Active Militia, and
Candidates for Commissions therein, who have obtained Certificates at
the Schools of Military Instruction, during the year 1874.

F Second Class
Rank and Name. Certificat and efitaxiso.

Date. Date. vis

Adams, W. Dogas, Lieutenant, 59th Battalion...
Allen, Charles, W.... . .................... ...
Ayerst, Walter G. R. . .. ...... ...............

Backus, Andrew S., Ensign, 25th Battalion........
Baxter, John B .... ............ ..........
Beam, Morris, J., Ensign, 44th Battalion... .....
Belanger, George ... ..................... .....
Bertram, Alexander, Ensign, 77th Battalion .....
Bilby, James ................. ............ ... ..
Bollard Joseph ................. ...... ........
Boswell, Charles M., Lieutenant, 40th Battalion ..

1874.

16th April.....
29th May ..
...... .........

.... ...... ......

.......... .....

...... .... . .....

........... . .
........... ....
15th May ......

1874.

13th March..... Cornwall.
........ ..... ,. E. R. Toronto.
10th April..,... S. R. Simcoe.

29th April....W. R. Elgin.
31st March .... Frontenac.
10th April .... Welland.
8th April. City of Kington.
29th April . . . RWenoh.
30th April. City of Kingston.
14th March. . . . do

W.R.Northunber-
.land.

Brady, James, Sergeant, 2nd Queen's Own......... 5th February..
Blight, Henry M., Sergeant do .............. .23rd March..
Bruce, William H. Ensign 12th Battalion.. .... .......... 23rd May
Buchanan, James, Corporal, 26th Battalion.........29th jp*.
Bull,WalterJ. .. ....... t M....... 35th Fay.

Cameron, Hugh ........... .. .......... .... th .....
Campion, Robert................. ....... il5th May. 6th March.
Chambers, Charles C., Private, 35th Battalion. .. ...... ......... 24th Jannary
Chaytor, W illiam ...... h.... ...................... ................
Chesnut, John.............................. ...... ........
Chenut, Williaým i..l 6th March.. .
Cherry, James, ... I.......... 23rd March ..
Christie, William A.......... .. .. . .. 24th January .
Close, HeWy S ........................................ 1th May.
Colline James............... ............ ............... 23rd March.
Corberte, Edund.. .... ................... ............. 23rd February..
Colquhon, John M., Lieutenant, 35th Battalion .. ... ............. 8th May...
Cornis, John C ......... ............ .... .... 23rdMay..
Cra James J ... ............................ ........ lith June ....

Crysr, Alexander...1..................... 5th Fbruary ...
Cnnninghani, John R., Ensigu, 16th Battalion..... 2 4ebruary ..............
Cr ...eter .... ................. 24h Apil .....

Davis, William... . .. .38th April......
Dawson, Ednund, Captain, 36th Battali .. 23rd March...
Dearnaly William C.........................3th April.....
Cearna..lyCh .M. ....... ............ ........ 3th May.....
Denison, Euer .. F.. ............... ................... 5th February ...

cleq uArthu r W., Sergeant, 38th Battalion ........ 26th March..
Dooi, John ............................................ 5th May ....

Drape ,ill ................................ . th April ......
r, A aer........ .............................. 1th March..

Duke, ae T.; ...... ................ 1th April...
Dumphy, James................... ............ ........ 8th April ....

300

C. R. Toronto.
do

N. R. York.
W. R. Middlesex.
W. R. York.

Frontenac.
Lennox.
S. R. Simcoe.
W. R. Toronto.
Frontenac.

do
W. R. York.
W. R. Toronto.
Addington.
C. R. Toronto.
W. R. Toronto.
N. R. Simcoe.
W. R York.
Cornwall.
N. R. Norfolk.
Prince Edward.
Frontenac.

Addington.
Peel.
gity of Kingston.

do
W. R. Toronto.
S. R. Brant.
Frontenac.

do
City of Kingston.
W. R. York.
City of Kingston.

A. 1876
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ROVJN, O ONm um.-List of Candidates for Cornnissions, &c.-Continued

First tlass Second Class .
Name and Rank. Certificate and Certificate and Divsiental

Date. Date.

1874. 1874.

Patt, Frederick H ........ ........... .. 29th April...... C. R. Toronto.
,isher, James D. .................. ... ........ .......... 23rd March.... Lambton.
0.x William W...... ...... ..... ............ .. ........ 23rd May. C. R. Toronto.
lend, John ............................................ 15th May ...... Frontenac.

Qifford. Francis S ....................................... 14th May . W.R.Northumber-

ibson William J .................... 1 1th June ..... Fron
t
enac.

Gllen 'Charles W ... .... ...... .... ... .......... 8th April ... d
Qenwilliam. Captain, 37th Battalion... .... ........... 30th May .... Haldimand.
Graham, Francis...... ................. ................ 21st Maruh .... Frontenac.

Ramilton William A ... ...... ................ 14th March... Frontenac.
latt John T., Corporal.......... .......... .............. 30th May ... N R. Wentworth.
narrld, Henry ....... 31 st March. City of Kingston.
ewton, Robe , Lieutenant, 47th Battalion ...... 20th March .... 28th February .. Frontenac.

a!cks, William, Sergeant, 2nd Battalion ... ...... .lth February ... W. R. Toronto.
U1ggine, Saiuel R ....... ............... .... 123rd May .. .. C. R. Toronto.

hnes, James W...... ................ 14th May ..... do
Pe, Robert, Sergeant, 27th Battalion. ......... .3rd Marh. Lambton.

ackson, George E ..... ........................ .... .......... 30th May . City of Kingston.
Jeuner, Frederick Thomas....... .. .. th June Frontenac.

Zains, Robert ... ................ ................. . 5th February ... . R. Elgin.
.Sate, Paul ..... ....... ............................... 30th Nvay . .... C. R. Toronto.

enward, Franklin, Corporal. 27thBattalion . . 23rd February ... Lamhton.
*frr, Alexander, Lieutenant, 27th Battalion ..... . .... 23rd March..... do

J. R............... ..... ........... ............ 11th June ...... Frontenac.
ewiS. Albert T , 2nd " Queen's Own " Battalion.. .. .......... 14th March..... C. R. Toronto.

Leuahan Bernard .. ... .... ...... .... . .... ... ............ 30th April .. City of Kingston.
an, William ............... .... .... ..... ......... ..... '8th April ..... do

Yun. John E . .. ..... ..................... .. .... ............ 11th June .... Frontenac.
LYoUs, John ... ... ............ .......... ...... .... .... 10th April ..... C. R .Toronto.

Maloney, John B., Sergeant-Major, 2nd Battalion .. ...... ..... 21st April .... Q. R. Toronto.
Madonald, P. A . ........... ............... ... llth June .. Frtenac.
Masonl, George John...... ... .................. ........ ..... 23rd February : W. R. York.

eagher, F. W . . ................ ........... ..... .......... 11th June ...... Frontenac.
1ller. Quarter-Master Sergeant, 36th Battalion ... ..... ........ 18th Ma ....... Peel.

dlsap, Stewart... .... 15th May ..... 27th Fe ruary ... Lennox.
Moore, William J .............. . 14th 4arch..... City of Kingston.
gorton, W. .......... ............ ..... ..... 15th M ay ...... do

otherwe , James W...... .... .......... ..... ...... llth June ...... Frontenac.
dowatt, Henry...... .. .............. ...... ............ 27th February.. City of Kingston.

junnro, James, Captain, 22nd Battaion... ...... 27th February.. ............. N. R. Oxford.
ipurphy, Denis .... ............. ....................... 4th March City of Kingston.

Cune, John........................................ 8th A ril do

ecoAnus ..... ............... ... ....... . ... lth June. Frontenac.
l enry G ........ .......... .... , ........... . .. do . .'... Prince Edward.

M owell, Charles..... ............................ ...... do ..... Frontenac.
cGrath, James ........ ... .............. ..... 20th March.... 27th February .. , do

William ............ ..... 21st March . City of Kingston.
CIntosh, David C., Ensign, 35th Battalion....... . 23ri March..... N. R. Simcoe.
Intosh George, Sergeant, 22nd Battalion ...... ....... 3th Ma N. R. York.
Keller William. Captain, 26th Battalion ...... 27th February .......... ..... N.R.Middlesex.

MLCaren Archibald ............................ 1.... .......... 23rd March..... N. R Oxford.
McLaren, John.... ...... ...................... .. ..... 26th March..... N. R. Perth.

CLean, Neil................................. .. ... I4th March..... Prince Edward.
301
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-List of OanIdidates v Comm .'n<

First Class Second Class Regmental
Name and Rank. Certificate and Certificate and Rimenta

Date. Date. Divisions.

1874. 1874.

McLean, A. C ..... ...... ............. .... 30th May ...... City Of Kingston.
McNalley, John ...... ... ........... . ............... 27th February..
McOwen, William H ..... , .. ............. .... ................ 5th February . W. R. Toronto.
McSpadden, William .......................... ........... .... 23rd March..... C R. Toronto.

Newlands, Richard ............. ................ .18th April...... City of Kingston.
Nugent, Andrew ............ ,..... ............. .lth June ...... Addington.

O'Brien, Peter ...... . ....................... .. 11th June . Frontenac.
O'Conner, Francis Joseph ......................... 30th April. Sth April...... City of Kingston.
Otter, Harold C., Private,2nd "Queen's Own" Batt. ............. 23rd May ...... W. R. Toronto.

Patterson, Robert, Captain, 48th Battalion . 14th March. ... ................ Lennox.
Payne, He5th May ...... 27th February .. City of Kingston.
Pickering CharlesW Private, 2nd '"Queen's Own" .... ... 2nd May ..... C. R. Kington.
Pidgeon,.John ................... ............... -.............. 18th April .... City of Kingston.
Potter, Samuel . ................... .......... 8th April...... Carleton.

Roche, W illiam...... ... .. .......................... ... ........ 15th May .... Ciy of Kingston.
Ross, Samuel ...... . ......... ........... ............... 31st Marh ..... Lennox.
Rush, Edward F ....... .... ... ............... ............ 23rd May .... W. R. Toronto.

Sands, William C ......... ....... ........ ............... 8th A ý.ity Kingston-
Sanierson, G. R. ........----.................... 111h June. rontenac.
Sharp, Alexander ................ ........ ............... 7th March . .
Sharp, Frederick George.. .. . .......... . City f Kingston
Shaw, George A., Captain, 10th a 27th February...............W. R. Toronto.
Shaw, John, Ensign, 20th Battalion .......................... loth April. Halton.
Sherlock, William..................... .................... 3th Apnil. Ci of Kingston-
Sinclair William. ....................... . do Lennox.
Smith, obert ....................... . . .tenac
Stacey, James ......... .............. 115thMay. M h e cf Kingston,
Stratton, J. G. ........... ..... ..... o7th April. do
Sumners, James ....... .......... ..................... 5th Ma Frontenac.
Sutherland, J. H........................................9th Apil.2C7ty of Kington

Telman, Oscar ............ .... .1...... 5 . Ma ...... 18thfApri1. Frontenac.
Todd, A.. H.. Ensign, "Governor-Genl's Foot Guards" ..... :........24th January .. City cf Ottawa.
rendal, Thomnas......... ................ .. ........... th Mari do

Tye, George, Ensign....................................11th May Peel.

Unitt, Fred. W., Ensign, lOth "Queen'a Own" Batt. 27th February.................. W. R. Toronto.

Vanduson, Aibra, Captain, l6th Battalion . 5th June ...... 26th March..... Prince Edward.
Veale, Elijah....... .. ....................... .......... 141h Mardi. City of Kingston.

Walker, Michael............................... ...... 31t March... Fronten.
Webb, Ashton................................... ...... 25th A . N. R. York.

Wee Freerick W....................................29h Apr

Whitehead James John ..... .................. ............ ... 81th April. Cit f Kingsto...
Woods, Robert, Sergeaut,12nd "Queen's Own" Bat. ............. 5th February ... IE. I. Toronto.
Woods, Edwin T.......... ... 2nd May . .... CR.
WrightA. Trooper, "Gove 29th April. Peel

IjýâhM"y 1th May .......I.RYok

Wyndham, Alfred, Captain, 121h Battalion .. a..h.a . 1 . .Yok

RECAPITULATION.
Fia-ca Certificates..... .............. ..... .. ....... .. 20
Second-Clams Certificates..................................... 134

Total . ............... .......
3 2d
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RÉSniE.
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

ACTIVE MILITIA.

Officers and N.C.O. in the Active
Militia and Candidates for Com-
missions thereir, who have

REGIMENTAL DivisioNs. obtained Certificates at the Remarks.
Schools of Military Instruction,
since their first opening.

First Class Second Clas
Certificates. Certificates.

Addington (vide Lennox) ............................
E 0thwell ............ . .......................

r ... ........ ... ... ......... ............
rkville (videees................. .... .......
ce... ...... .................. ...... . ......

C well e. ................................
0
arleton and City of Ottawa..............

nda. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
hamn.................................

gin... ................................

Prontenac and City of Xingston ........ .....,......

.eng y. b.................................
Grenville . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
rey ... ...... ........... ................ . ..
aldim and ........ ,....... ................. .....

Malton . .... ... » ............... ....... ...... ...ainilton, City of (vide Wentworth) ................
astings .... ...... ............ ................

geton, City of (vide Frontenac) .... ............
arnbton .... ................ ....................

La ark ....................... . ... .............
Feds andBrockville ............. ...............
lýennox and Addington ............. .............

Li coln .. ..... .. ..... ......... ...... ......
Middlesex andLondon .......... ................

folhukbe.nd........ ...... .. .. ....

otuberl. a .............. ..........
t..... .................. ................

wart yo f. si..alen........... ...........
P e, . ..... ... ... ............... ..............

p ........... ...............................
Irborough ....................................

escott and Russell....... ................... ....
Ce Edward ..... ....................... ......

U dew ...................................... .
8nasel (vide Prescott) ........... ...................

wt n ...................... ......... .. ........
ont ...... ...............

oto City of o ...................
a .... . .......... ..... .................

a r on ............................... ........ .

e d .......... ........... ...................
e ington .. .................. ........... .. ..

entwo)rth and City of Hamilton ..................
Oek"anid City of Toronto ..........................

................

............. ..
7

.. ............
5

34
3

18
3
2

120
8
4
5

.5
3

.............. ..
17
2
1

3
14
8

23
7

21
5

17
13

. .. ........
10
6
4
4

16
il

.......... .....
...... ..........

18
9

.... ..........
2

. ...............
3

12
14

605

Total........................ .............. 563

Prince Edward Island.............................. 1

Grand Total ...... .................... 564

303

..... ..........
2

3
2

50
8

71
27
16

560
17
18
21
28
44

...............
62
18
12

......... ......
29
35
34
69
41

102
32
59
61

56
57
31
42
15
39

5

96
25

...... ... ......
26
15
33
36
83

636

2,683

1

2,6831

A. 1875

1
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

LIST of Officers and Non-C.mmissioned Officers in the Active Militia, and Candi-
dates for Commissions therein, who have obtained CerLtificates at the Schools
of Military Instruction, during the year 1874.

First Class Second Class Regimental
Rank and Name. Certificate and Certificate, and

Date. Date. Divisions.

1874 1874

Allard Joseph, W...... ....... , . ........... .............. 16th April. Rouville.. ....
Andrews, William, M .................. ..... l16th April 13th March. Montreal Est.
An, rews, John Boyd ............................. 2ndMay ....... 24th do ...... Quebec Centre.

Barcelo, George....................... . .... . ......... 25th March..... Montreal East.
Beaudry, Joseph A .... ...... ............ ................ 9th May......... do
Bellefeuille Frederic ................. ............. 24th March..... Hochelaga.
Bergeron, borace........,.... ............... .... e24thApril.....Montre East.
Bilodeau, Pierre D............... .............. ......... 8th do.....Quebec West.
Bropéard, Rodolphe . .......................... 21st March .... Laprairie.
Brown, N. J....... ................. ...... 23rd May ...... Stanstead.
B nman, John A. P., Sergt. ...................... ............... 2nd do ... ,.. Missisquoi.

Carter, John.... ................................ ................ 30th March .... Gaspé.
Clifford, James.......... ....... ......... 15thApril. .... ..... .. Quebec Centre.
Cook, G;eorge W.............................. th May ..... llth April.... Stanstead.
Coutu, Euclide. .......... ...... ....... ............ 16h Mdo .... Berthier.
Coyna, James................................. .......... .... 16th March .... Montreal West.

Davis, Charles G........... ,... ............. sGaspé.
Davis, Francia........ ....... ......................... dn
Dansereau, Clement. ...................................... 7th Mardi Montresj East.
Dent, Frederick, F. D..................... ..... .......... 2Oth Feb . Montreal West.
Derry, Pierre................... ............... lâth April. Quebec West.
D'Equilly, H. Morin.................................. . .20th Feb. .ontresl East.
Desaulniers, Dionis L............. .. ................... 24th April. St. Maurice.
Desmarsis, Arséne... ................................ 9th May. Berthier.
Dorion, Louis C.W......... ............................. 23rd do.......Montreal Eat.
Dosteler, Daugeville.............................. ... 1 6th April. Berthier.
Duchesnay, Charles.. .................... 8th May . 2lst March ... , Montreal East.
Duffet, George............................... .......... 7th May. Quebec Centre.
Duffey, Patrick,...,...... ..... j6th do.......Quebe West.
Duhig, John.....................8 My ............. 8thdo do

mond, J,, Bte.............................24th April. 13th March .... Berthier.
Evett, Frederick W.................. ....... ...... 2nd May. Quebec Centre.

Fafard, Thoge.........................................5th May.....Montrea Eat.
Fages, John A.................................1-...... 15th April..... Quebec East.
Farley, James T .... .................... ................ 123rd oe..... Montreal West.
Forget, Adelard. ..................................... 23rd May ... Rouville.

ortier -Alexandre.................... .......... t do ....... Montreal West.
ve, David............................ .......... 3th do ........ Teiscouata.

Fyfe, Charles................................ .... jl5th do . Mentreal Èast.

Garon, Eile ...... ................. 16th Ma7 ...... nouraka.
Giroux, Joseph............ ............................. 23rd do . MontrealtWhE.
Goseln, Pierre........... ..... .............. .....
Graham, John...... ... do ...... Montreal West
Grogan, William H . A . .. '.. .. ..... «.....24th Apil flth April.... do
Guindon, Cleophas....... .... ............ .... .......... 21&tàfarchV .. do

Hamilton, Gavin F ...................... ........ .......... 4tL Aprl.....Bonaventuare....
Hébert Avila...............................................24th do Montreal East.
Héroux L. Dolor. .......................... 7th .... St. Maurice.

Berhir
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-List of Candidates for Commissions, &c.---Oontinued

First Class Second Class
Rank and Nhme. Certificate and Certificate and Regimenta

Date. Date.

1874.
Jacques Joseph .... ............................. ................ 20th Feb....... Maskinongé.
Jameson Claude B................................ '8th May-....... 28th March.... Msisquoi.
Jechill Isaac, Sergt............................. 20th March .... .......... Agenteuil.

Kelly John..................................... ..... .... 7th May........ Quebec West.
Kennedy, Peter............................. ... 24th April...... Montreal West.
Renny, Wm. J., Ensign......................................do do

Lambert, Capt. Fr. IX........ . ............ 2st May. 2nd May . Maskinongé.
Lamiraude, Alexander............................. Hochelaga
L'Amoureux, Henri. ............................ A2thMarch. Montrea1 Est.
Lapierre, Ensèbe .......... ......................... 24th Aprit . do
L'Archevesque Emmanuel .... ..... ..... ................. 23rd May....... do
La Rocque, Alphonse...................................9th do...... .do
Lauthier Horace.......................................23rd do....... do
Le Bel Guillaume ........ ............................. 3th March ... do
Lee. IÏoratio Gaspard ....... ............ .............. 5th May. Quebec East.
Le Sage, Arthur.... .................. ................ 9th do. Iberville.
LeMoine J Henri.. ................... ...... Montmorency.

othrp.dward, Lien... *.............7th March. May . .ompton.

Mackay, Stephe1 AlexA.................. .. 23rd .. y o... Mountain.
M. .......................... 16th May. Montreal East.

Mancote,12t AMarch. ...........d

Meek, James A..............................................23rd do......Montrea West.
MerrlGeo.Heny.......2nd do ...... do
Morgan, Richard J................................ r9th do ..... do
MCord, F. AÂ ............................ 23rd March ..... ... .Quebec Centre.

Nadeau, Aexauder...................................i......23rd May......Rouville.

Olazensiri, Jean................................ .... j23rd, May ... 1Montreal West.

agea, CIephs...........................9th April..... ntrealWest.
Puete, Ared......................2ndd...........23rd .... rorteuf.
Pero Ward, L........ .... .............. 9th May. Montreat West.

ich Narcisse......................................... ilth April . do East.
Plean, Joseph O .......................... ................ .7th March ... Three Rivers.

Pefontaine, Napoleon ....................... .............. . 24th April ... Verchères.
Pievoet, Theodore.......... ............... .... ........ 9th May .... Lavai.
Proctos, Richard....... ............................... *::24th March..Quehe-, Centre.
Prudhonxnae, L. A,, Ens................... ................ 20th Feb .... Beauharnois

Ramage, John, p e..................13th March..Compton.
Richard' .... ageit..................tA . orchestr.
Rtobert, AMred, Serrt ...................... ............... 16th May...Chateauguay.
Robinson, Charles W ........................ ............... llth A p i. .MntalEt

Qul.... ec East

ole Marshall, apt................................... 16t March..... Sherbrooke.
Raand, Chatehes CA...................... ..... Maroh.20ti ... Feb . Rouvilte.

Sabourin Elzear .. .............. ............... 23rd d ...... Montreal East.
Shilejko,' ado .............................. ........ 28th March2.3r do West.
SiMard GPierre ............................ . .............. 23rd May. ... St. John's.
Sore, ihedard J............................................. 2st March..... Laprairie.
tacr, Fredk. G., orp...................... 2r Mlth April . ..... ..3th doQ.ebe Compton.

Stevenslon, Gugy.. ....................................... 4th May ...... Quebec Centre.
Pt. Arnauld Alfred .............................. ....... Champlain.

Tetrea t Jo . E......................................124th April Montreal East.
ThompsonWm. J ............................... ....... 6th May. IQuebec Centre.
Tournageau, Roch. J..................................22nd do do East.

Vigeat Louis D.................................... ... th March. Richelieu.
Vosburg, Newton, Capt....................... ........... 6th May. Montre West.

Watier, Oscar AW-..........................th May. Uth April. Montreal West.

RoleMashll Cat...............,
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RESUTMÉ.

PoVINCE OF 7 QBEc.

Acnz MI.mru.

Officers and N.C.O. in the Active Number of Ca.
Militia and Candidates for Com- dets attendiNg
misaions therein, who have ob- the SQhoola of

RI xxENTAL Divisioie. tained Certifieaies at thechool Military In-
of Military Instruction, since struction, on
their first opening. the lst 'jin.)

1874.
First Class Second Clam
Certificates. Certificates

Argenteuil and Two Mouatai..,................ 22 50
Arthabaska and Drummond.... .................... 7 18
Assomption (L') and Montoalm......... ........... la
Bagot ......................... ,.................. 10
Beauce ..................... ,.. .................. 25
Beauharnois and Laprairie.......................... il
Belchase and Dorchester... .. ...................... 12 67
Berthier ........... ...................... ... .... 13 27
Bonaventure and Gaapé ............................ T 41
Brome and Standstead............. .. .... .. .. . 7
Chambly and Verenéres............................ 22 49
Champlain .,....................................... 15 17
Charlevoix and Montmorency...................... 14 63
Chateauguay............................ .. ...... 14 18
Chicoutimi and Saguenay.............. ...... . .22
Compton . ................................... i6 32
Hochelaga and City of Montreal ... ........... 171 662
Huntingdon ................................ I 17 27
Iberville .................................. 4 Il
Jacques Cartier and Laval.......................... 16 39
Joliette..........................................5 18
Kamouraska ..... ................................ 13
Levis...................... ...................... 29 87
L'Islet and Montmagny ................. .......... 22 46
Lobiniére...... 9 28
Maskinongé and St. Maurice ....................... 11 38
M4gantic ..... .... .............................. il 32
Missisquoi ............................ 134
Napierville and St. John'2.................4......
Nicolet and Yamaska....... ................... .. 17 38
Ottawa and Pontiac..............................I 6
Portneuf.................... ...................... 9 W0
Quebec, City cf................................ . 179 8
Richelieu........................ .... ........... 5
Richmond and Wofle......................... .. . 17 28
Rimouski..... ................ ...... ........... il
Rouville ......................................... 14 28
St. Hyacinthe ... ................ , .. ,.......... 14 29
Shefford . ....... ...................... ,.........5 22
Soulanges an Vandreuil............................4
Sherbrooke............. ...............................
St. Johns...... ................................. ........
Temiscouata ...... ............................. .. '3
Terrebonne.............................. .......... 9

ra 1

Gran Tot l ..... .... ... .... .... .. 2 , 82

meS
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PROVINCE oF NEW BRUNSWICK.

LIST of Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers in the Active Militia, and
Candidates for Commissions, therein, who have obtained Certificates at the
Schools of Military Instruction, during the year 1874.

ank and eanie. . > R ental

w, W . H ........................ 2th April. Yor
'-&ker, Liqit. ,esse7th Feh ... Victora
harnes, Wm. Anderson.......................................25th Apr. York.
Itlyea, Wm. Henry...,......... ...... . ..... . ................ nj do .. do

Mnnen, George Frederik ......... . .......................... 4th March. do
eric Christoph r .A............ ....................

talder, W m. Henry, jn ............................ .* ... LthMarch. do
ag ey, Daniel .................. ................ .......... d

a William .................... .......... .. 4th April.. do
Varrier John E., Sergeant.....................................28th March. Carleton.

uabncan M ........................................ .. 4th do York.
Oro Albert ........................................... .... do do

UrOphy, Lieut. H. A.................... ...................... th May do
umn, Lemuel A...... ...................... ,................th do .Queens.
JOherty, George...... . .. .. ......... 27th Fb ... ork.

, ichael........ ........ ..... ,........... Ap
liott, Edward Harvey ....................................... 27th F . do
Qllsworth, Wm. Henry............. ...... ............. 7th Aril.. do

lSty Charles E................. ............................ 2th o do
sItaIrooks, Charles W ..................... ........ ..... ..... 21st do Carlet8n.

cAtabrooks, George A .............. ......... ...... .... ...... 25th do do
l&wse, Wm. J. B . .......... .... ........................... l4th March. York.

aeon DanilW . ........................................... 4t. April.. Charlotte.
illand, Hugh Gregory................ .... ................... 4th do .. York.

dack, Thos ..... ...... ...... .... ................ 7th do .. Charlotte.
ohnson, Ensign Christopher..................th arch. York.
ohnsten,Joseph ............... ..--.................. 7th A nil.. do
onies, Lothrop A . ............................... ............ 25th o . Careton.
.ay, John.... .. .......... . .................... 2lst do
Udsay .Alexander ....... ..... . .................... May.

forth, John Henry........................................28th March. York.
"tnerick Joshua................................ ............ thMay.. do
kaoky, amuel ................ ......................... 5th Marh. do

ller.eorge S...... ....................................... 4th do do
oss, Charles H . ........................................... l9th do do
Caffrey, John............................................l4th do do

kcBean, James S ...................... ........... ........... Lt May. do
elCarty, John. ................................ 3th March. do

kcDiarmid, John C .......... .... ................. do do
àk-Gee, Thos. F nederick ...... .............................. 4th do do

Thstosh Wm. John ........ ................. .......... 4th do do
cLa hiin, Michael Jos ............ .. ,. .... ........ .. 27th Feb ... do
cLe , Samuel A ............... t......... ............ .. ..

kcPherson John A.......... .... .......... .... th April.. Albert.
eedham, 4

eorge Clarence ............................... .4th do 'York.
ens, illiam James............................ .... .. . Ilt M aY... arhton.

ett, Mathew..................................... ....... I7th Feb York
kins, James Daniel.............................. ............ 1th March. do

e Lewis Benjamin ......................................... th do . do
urt...................................................2nd prl.. IYork

dTitus David ..... ................ ...... ......... ..* t a o
.David....... ........................................ 2 th

]Richad rcPd 6h1Lo2th MFrvh. doacar " Ch res L n . . ............................. : l.. . .. . t
nsono Frederick Philpc ....... ....... o.....

colm AÏ ý lex ............................ ........ . .......

...... ... 23hAr0.7ok
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PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

LIST of Candidates for Commissions, &c.-Continued.

Rank and Name.

Q o

8tafrord, Wlliam Jame................................. . 25th do . do
Segee, William Vinoent...... ...... ........ ............. .. ..... 12th do . do
Smith, Edward A ......................... ........... .... 6th do . do
Stratton, James Mrray...................... ............. 9th May... do
Ribbita, Lemuel Alan Wil.ot............................ ...... 21st April.. do
Vincent, Iaac .. .................... ..................... ... ... 9th y. do
Watters, Geore Howard........... ............... ............ t do ... Carleton.
West, Lieut. Charles Abraham, 67th Battalion.......... ............ lst do ... do
Wiggina, William Burnett................................... .... 4th Marcb. King's.
Wilson, Samuel F.......................................... . ... 7th April.. do
Worden, Sergeant Imsao Anderson........................... ............ 17th Feb ... do

RECAPITULATION.

First Ca Ceti tes ................................ 0
Second do ................................... 66

Total............................. 66

308
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RESUMÉ.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Aorrzva MCuaa.

Offiers and N .O. in the Active Nert ot a.

Militia, and Candidate for Com- the Schoole o

Iementai Divkiaon. mimions therein, who have oh. e Sl s In-tained Certificates at the Schoola. Milit , In
of Military Inatruction, ince the of Jan.,
their fret opemnig. 1875.

Firmt CIa@ Second Cla ,
Certificates. Certifoates,

---- raet.. .................................. ..('a 1 32
asotte .... ... ................. ...

ng's......... . .................................
.r d............... ............ . ........

.r.. .... ........................................
..h..... .......................................

....( .............................................
oh(tecod). ................... ..............

ohn
unbury..............................................

Westmoreland............................. ....
Y ork ............................ ................. 3

Grand Total......................... 13

7
3
5

33
3
7
2
8 1

108
10
3

13
119 17

56 19

89 Victoria.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

LIST of Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers in the Active Militia, and
Candidates for Commissions therein, who have obtained Certificates at the
Schools of Military Instruction, during the year 1874.

First Clam Second Clans gimntal
Rank and Name. Certificate and Certificate and Tiienta

Date. Date.

Boak, J. A., 2nd Halifax Brigade Garrison'Artillery

Cummins, John D., Captain, 63rd Battalion.
Cunningham, A. G., Private, 63rd Battalion.
Curren, Arthur, Ensign, 66th Battalion.........
Cutler, T. M., Private, 63rd Battalion .........
Crane, J. N., Private, 63rd Battalion ......... ...

Dart, Richard, Private, 66th Battalion ............

Fitch, John, E., Ensign, 78th Battalion ...........

Gammon, H., Gunner, 2nd Halifax Brigade Garrison
A r iler ..... . .. ......... . .. ... .... ....

Graham,H.A.,Gunner, 1st Halifax Brigade Garri-
son Artillery ..... ......................

Raemilton, Heury M., Ensign, 66th Battalion.
Hallwell, Thomas, Private, 63rd Battalion .
Hart, Lewis E. E .........................

1874. 1874.

5th May .,..... 25th.March.

............ .7th May .... ..

.. .......... 25th June ......
25th June ...... 5th May .......
................ 25th June ......
...... . ......... do

................ lst April .....

............... 9th June ......

................ 25th June . .

..... .......... 12th M ay .....

. . . . ................ thMay. .
25th March......

....... ... ... 5thM ay ......

Kelly. James N., Sergeant, 69th Battalion ... . ................
Knight, W. C., Sergeant-Major, lst Halifax Brigade

Garrison Artillery.... ......................... ..

Lawlor, James E., Private, 63rd Battalion ........ .........
Lockhart, Edwin A., Sergent, 66th Battalion ... ..............
Lockhart, W. M., 2nd Halifax Brigade Garrison

ArtIllery... ........................................

Halifax City.

Halifax City.
do
do
do
do

Halifax County.

Hants.

Halifax City.

do

Halifax City.
do

iGuysboro'.
7th May ....... Digby.

lst April ...... Halifax City.

27th May . Halifax City.
25th March..... do

27th May ...... do

Maloney, M., Gunner, 2nd Halifax Brigade Garrison' I I
Artillery ................. ............................ ........ 25th June ...... IHalifax City.

Marshal, Osbert, Ensign, 69th Battalion'........ 27th May .. 5th May ...... Annapoli.
Metzewroth P Private, 62rd Battalion . .. ............ 9th June . Halifax City.
Mowbray, ?.', Captain, Halifax Garrison Artillery 9th June..... 25th March ... do
Mumford, James M, Lieutenant............12th May ...... ....... ...... do
Murray, A., Private, 63rd Battalion .... ....... .. ..... 27th May do
MacIntosh, John D , Captain, 63rd Battalion...... 7th May ....... 25th March.. do
McCallum. A., Private, 63rd Battalion............ ................ 27th May . do
McCrow, John, Sergeant-Major, Halifax Garrison

Artillery............................................ 25th March..., do
McKay, J. S., Quarter-Master Sergeant, lst Halifax

Garrison Artillerv................ .......... ........ ....... 5th May ....... I do
McLellan, A. 1). Private, 13rd Battalion .. .............. 9th June ........ do
McPherson, Dl.,' Captain, 2nd Brigade Garrison 1

Artillery ....... .............. .th Jiune . lst April ...... do

Nalder, John, Eneign, G Bth Battalion ..................... 12th May ...... Halifax City.

Oland, John C.. Lieutenant, lst Halifax Brigade
Garrison Artillery... .. ...................... ........... ,.... 7th M ay ....... Halifax County,

Beeves. James, Captain, 2nd Brigade Garrison'
Artillery ... ............ ................. 5th Ma ...... Halifax City.

Ritchie. Ienry. Coriporal. Grd Pattalion......... . .......... Ist Ar do
:o~RZt, W. Pw"m gr* 1n*4tu............. do

08 Viotoria.
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PROVINCE OF NOVI SCoT-List of Candidast for Commissions, &.-Continuec

FirtClas Second ClaM
Bank and Kas. Certiacate and Certificate and Re

Date. Dat. ivisions.

1874. 1874.
t, Are ., Ensi 81h Battalon..... .... .. .. ........ lut April ...... Halifax City.

smith, C. B., Private, Cumberland Provinoial Batt . .......... do Cumberland.
8tairs, Edward, 2nd Lieutenant, 2nd Halifa Brgad

Garrison Artillery................... ..... ............. 27th May . Halifax City.
Stevens, W. H. Copr l Battalion.......... ........... 2th June . Halifax County.

a, Daniel S., Sergeant, 2nd ifa .B
Garrison Artillery.............................. 25th June ...... ist April ..... Halifax City.

Thomson James B. Privat, rd Battalion. .... 12th May ...... Halifax City.
Thomson, John A.. ieutenant, 1sat'alifax¿Brigade

Garrison Artillery ........................... ....... 27th May do

Wainright,W. R. S., Captain, lst Halifax' Brigade
Gar n Artilery 9th . ..... 25th March.... Halifax City.atnrght.F.G., ieuena t stHalfa Brigade
Garnson Artillery .............. ....... ................ 9th June ...... do

Walsh, Thomas J., lieutenant 63rd Battain .... .... ......... lt April do
Whitnan A. Se eant, 69th Battalion . .... .. ... ... 12h May ...... Annapolis.
Wilson, 4. . Lieutenant, lt Halifax Brigade

arrion Artlery... ....................................... do Halifax City.

RECAPITULATION.

First Clam Certificates ................................ ....... .... 9
eoeond Clas CertiSoarma ......................................... 46

Total.., .............. .. ..........
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RESUMÉ.

PROVINCE OF NOVA ScOIIA.

Aonvu MII.1m.

- -- Number of Ca-
Oflicers and N.C 0. in the Active dets attending

Militia, and Candidates for Com-l the Schools or
ILEGIM8NTAz DvIIoNs. missions therein, who have ob- Military In-

tained Certificates at the Schools struction, on
of Military -Instruction, since the lt Jan.,
first openmg. 1875.

First Class Second Class
Certificats. Certificates.

Annapolis ......................................... 2 38
Antigonish .................... ....................................
Ca pe Breton ..............................
Colchester .......................................... .......... 10
Cumberland ....................................... 9
Digby ................................................ I 3
Guysboro' .............................................
Halifax CJity...................................... 138 52
Halifax County ..................... ...... ..................... 29
Hanta ................ .......... .... ........... ................ 2
Inverness...............................................

King's 10,. .. ... . . .. .. . . . . . . .L u .ne burg ..................... ........ ......... 23
Pictou ........................ ............. .... ................
,Queen's ..... ..... ...... ..... ...... ,..... ... ... .... ....... .........
Richmond .........................................
Shelburne........ .......................... ......... .........
Victoria .......................... . ... .............
Yarmouth .........................................

Grand Total............. .......... 20 .52

312
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APPENDIX No, 8.

Lis? of Officers of the Active Militia, and of Candidates for Commissions therein,
who have obtained Certificates from Boards of Examiners, during the year 1874.

Rank and Name.

PROVNCE OF ONTARlo.

First Clams
Certificate.

1874

Second Class
Certificate.

1874

Aumond, Telmont, Ensign, Governor General's Foot Guards ...... I.. .......... ..... 20th February.

Biggar, John, Captain, 32nd Battalion ...... . .. ... .... ....... 8th July..... .. ............

Dunlevie, Horace G., Ensign, Governor General's Foot Guards ..... ................ 20th February.

Morton, John, Captain, 32nd Battalion ................... .......... th July........ 8th July.

Rice, Frederick T.,.Lieutenant, Windsor Infantry Company..........

Sheffield E. H., Lieutenant, 41st Battalion ............... ........
mart, John F., Lieutenant and Adjutant, 59th Battalion .... .....
tewart, John, Cornet, Ottawa Troop of Cavalry ...............

................ l6th September.

2nd July........... ........
d.. .... . .. J . ......

Walsh, John, Captain, Governor General's Foot Guard............ 2th February .. ..... .......
Ward, Jameis, Ensign, 35th Battalion ............ .................... 26th May.

PnovINou oI QUEaEC.

Boyer Pierre, Lieutenant G4th Battalion... ........... ...... ... 10th Noveinber . ............. .
Brooks, Lyman, H.. 79th attalion.... ..... . ............... ...... ......... 23rd September.
Buln, James. Ensign and Adjutant, 79th Battalion ................ 23rd September. .......... .....

Claxton, F. J., Ensign, 1st Prince of Wales lifle Regiment .......... ................ 4th December.
Codd, George S., Captain, 79th Battalion........................ ... 23rd September. . .... .........
Cox, Thomas H., Major, do ...... .... ............... .do ...............

Damour, J., Bte.-Lieut., 76th Battalion..... ...................... .......... 10th November.
Dawson, William Bell, Lieut., lst Prince of Wales Regiment ......... ........ 9th April.

Faubert, Joseph, Sergeant, 64th Battalion .............. ::: . :..:............... 10th November.Feeney, James, Captain, 50th Battalion.. ........ . .... ...... . .......... .... 23rd September.

Gardner. William S Ensign, 6th Battalion ....... ,..... .......... . ........ ....... 19th December.
Gibson, James, B., kuarter-Master, 50th Battalion ................ ..... .......... 1

23rd September.
Gibson, W.H., Ensign do ...... ........... 23rd September. ...... .........
Gleason, James C.. Cornet, Brome Troop of Cavalry.............. ............... 23rd September.
Goodwin, John H. G., Ensign, Oth Battalion ...................... .......... 19th December.

liaire, Joseph, Sergeant, 51st Battalion ..................... ....... 23rd Segtember.
Iawley, William ., Sergeant, Missisquoi Troop of Cavalry ... , .... ..... . oHenderson, Samuel, Lieutenapt. 50th Battalion ........ ....... ..... .......... ... .do

Xenny, William J., Lieutenant, 6th Battalion ................. .... 19th December.. ... . .

Laberge, Eduoard, Captain, 76th Battalion.. ................... 10th November. 10th Novemaber.
Livingstone, Donald A., Captain, 51st Battalion.......... ........ ...... 23rd September.

Mayner, James, Captain, 79th Battalion ....................... 23rd September.............,
'W'13

88 victoria.
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LIsT of Officers of the Active Militia, &c.-Continued.

Raak and Name.

PROVINOE or QUEBE&.-Continued.

McArthur, Colin, Lieutenant Montreal Troop of Cavalry ..... ......
Meleney Taber, Ensig8n, i Battalion.... ..... ........
Maolean, Àrchibald, Oaptain, 50th Battalion ...................
McNaughton, Donald, Captain, 51st Battalion...................I

Paxton, Samuel? 6th Battalion ..............................
Pickle, J. T., Lieutenant, 52nd Battalion ............................
Porter, Thomas, Se eant, Montreal Troop of Cavalry ................
Prudhomme, L. A., 'aptuin, 64th Battalion .......................

Robetso, Alexander, Ensigu, lt Prince of Walet Rifie Regiment ..
Robison, J. A Sergeant, 60th Battalion ....... . ..............
Ryan, Daniel A., Ensign, do ..........................

Ste Marie, Louis, Captain, 5let Battalion ................. ......
Balla H. B Lieutenant, Mimi noi Troop of Cavalry ........ .
Shepherd, . W., Sergeant, Mut do .........
Smith, E. E., Cornet, Missisquoi do
8twatt, James, Lieutenant, àlst Battalien .................

First Clasm Second Class
CertifLcate. Certificate.

1874 1874
................ 4th December.

te..... 23rd September.
23rd epmber. .. ...... ....
-... ............. 23rd September.

.......... .... 19th December..
.. ............. 123rd September.
................ 4th December.
............... 10th November.

...... ý. b..... 9th April.

............... j23rd Sentember.
..... ... .... ., 0

Watt A. M. T. Captain it Prince of Wales Rife Regiment ... I.............I do
Wrigt, Thos. Howard, nsigu, do ................. 4th Decembft.

Paevnrou oR Nzw BaUtSroWm.

King, William A., 1st Lieutenant, New Brunswick'Artillery.......... ................

PaoVIîca OF NOVA ScOnA.

O ant , J. D., Captain, 63rd Battalion .. .................... 25th June .. ...

lst April.

o.é...be.........
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APPENDIX No. 9.

REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF STORES, &c.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA NiD DEFENCE,

STOR BaNa, lst February, 1875.

Sin,-I have the honor to submit for your intormation the following report, relMi.t
to Militia Stores and lands under my charge:-

CLOTHING.

The clothing reinaining in store to date, is shown by the statement undeteath, a
aise the receipts and issues of the past year. The former have been small as compared
with the previous year's receipts, while the issues, generally speaking, have been greater.
During the past season two of the new muzzle loading rifle 9-pounder guns, with their
proportionate quantity of ammunition, shot, shell and other stores. Alse a quantity of
Ordnance Stores for the 7-pounder mountain guns, at Fort Garry, were forwarded to that
station. In September last Major Macdonald, of this Department, was also sent in charge
of a quantity of clothing, necessaries and other stores for the service of the Militia at
Manitoba. This step was rendered necessary to ensure their safe arrival, prior to the,
close of the navigation. The previous year a portion of the stores sent had been frozeh ink
'en route." Their detention was cause of great inconvenience to the Miitia Force at Fort
Garry, and their recovery during the winter an expensive opeiation. to prevent the
recurrence of a similar mishap, it was deemed prudent to place them in charge of an officer
of this Department, so as to ensure their safe arrival in time. Major Macdonald per-
formed the duties entrusted to him in a most satisfactory mannerthe stores reaching
Port Garry in good season and in perfect order. The whole of the stores thus »ent &rg
the season's operations were forwarded by the Dawson route.

STATEMENT OF CLOTHING.

Description of Olothing.

Cavalry.

nlushies......................... ......... ,,.,
Porage caps ....................... ..........

oreat Coats .............. .. .................... ..
TroW sers, pairs................. ........................
Tunics ..... ............. .............,................

'Artillery.

IE usbies............. .......... ... ..... ................
eorage caps....... ..............................
'Great coats . ...................................
' owser, cloth, pairs .................... ...............

oweer, sze, pairs...... , ............................
in cs, cloth .. .................... .......... .

In Store Dec. Received into
31st, 1874. Store in 1874.

64
1,162

.............
643
895

119
662

1,684
540

1,075
718
98U

832
............ .
..............
..............

87
633
105
14

1,146
118

lIost

Insued from
Store in 1874.

323
79

283
242

3
1,905

870
656

1,435
1,736
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Statement of Clothing.-Continued.

In Store, Received Issued
Description of Clothing. December3lst,' into Store, in from Store, in

1874. 1874. 1874.

Enigineers.

Busbies... ....................... ..... ...............
Tunics, cloth .................

Infantry.

Forage caps........... ....... ..........................
Great coats ........... .. .............................
Shakos ..... ......... ..................
Tunics, cloth ............................

do serge ......... ..... . ..................
do band ............................... . ..........

Trowsers, serge, pairs ..... .......................

Rile.

Forage caps ............ .......... .....................
Shakos ..................................................
Tunics, cloth .... ................ .....................

do serge ............. . ..................
Trowsers, serge, pairs ...... ........... ......... ..

Naval.

Forage caps ............................. ...............
Frocks,linen ... .... .... ........................
Jackets, Perge...... ................ ...... ,.............
Trowsers, serge, pairs .............. ................. ...

Linen Suits.

Plouses.................................... .............
Trowsers, pairs .. ....................... ..........

At St. John, N. B.

Forage caps...................... .......... .
G reat coats ................. ......... ..................
Tunics, cloth ................... ........................
Trowsers, serge,'pairs ............................

.At Halifax, N. S.

Forage caps.............. ..... ... ............... ....
Great coate ..................................
'Tunics, cloth ........ ........................ ......
Trowsera, serge, pairs .......... .. . .... ............

At Victoria, B. C.

Forage caps .......................... ... ......... ...
tGreat coats............... ....................
Tunics, cloth .. ............................
Trowsers, serge, pairs .......... .......

316

64
109.

119 .......... . .
6,124 6,037"

793 .......... ..
750 200
319 ..............
233 ..............

1,927 ..............

687 ............
974 ............

1,681 ...........
236............

1,798........ ....

703
930

1,143
792

877
109

500
4,613

978
910

...........
...... .......

............

3,098
2,961

236
2,307

882
324

6,293

580
4

1,040
13

1,566

7
10

316
917 .

1,150 I...
705 .. ,

1 000

1,000 '1,'000

38 Victoria.
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AMMUNITION.

The Gunpowder and Small Arma Ammunition on hand at the close of the year is shown
in the statement underneath.

Stations.

District Magazines.

S. A.. Ammunition.-Rounds.

Ball. Blank.

Snider. Spencer. Colt's.

London ............ 205,869 ......... ,
Toronto ............. .. 31.280 1,008
Kingston. . . .. .. . 1,154,070 2,646
Ottawa................. 55,976 150
Montreal.... ......... 3,140,103 92,831
Quebec ................ 166,835 .. .....
St. John, N.B,..... ... 740,445 10,588
Halifax, N.S........... 96,480 .... ...
Manitoba.............. 138,689 11,309
British Columbia. . ...
P. E. Island............ 2,

Total in District Stores. 6,230,047 118,532

1,426
10,214

2,200
124,542

27,300

Henry.

..........

165,682 500,000

Friction

Tubes.

92,000 1,300 1.........
4,655 1,726 187

135,490 28,824 9,150
79,650 440 819
81,770 15,979 27,095

438,535 148,350 4,404
392,090 1,775 255

67,255.
37,277 1,760 2,409
50,700..................
80,000 307 320

1,459,422 200,471 44,619

Theissuesof smal arm ammunition during the year for practice has been 861,&14 rounds
'of ball and 302,338'rounds of blank. From theformer, however, must be aieducted 142,040
rounds sold to various corps and Rifle Associations for rifle practice for which deposit
receipts amounting$3,549.86 have been received in payment. This is nearly $1,000 in
excess of the previous years receipts for similar sales. During the month of June last
one million rounds of Snider hall, and half a million blank, were received at St. John,
N.B. These were obtained from the Imperial authorities in England. It will be noticed
that the issues of ball and blank for practice last year, are only about half the quantity
expended the previous year. This was no doubt owing to the reduction of the days set
apart for the annual drill, and the number of men that were drilled.

The gunpowder and friction tubes expended for Artillery practice, have been 16,146
lbs. of the former, and 5,571 of the latter. Should this be the average rate of demand for
the years to come for similar purposes, there is enough to meet it for many years.

T'he deposit receipts received during the year by this branch of your Dopartmont,
have amounted to 818,810 33. The different heads under which this amount has been
received are shown in the detailed statement underneath.

DEPosIT RECEIPTs RECEIVED IN 1874.

Clothing.

- - - - - -- - -Total
Ammunition. Rent. Miscellaneous. Amount.

Officers. Mens.

8c. Icts. s cts. $ cts. $cts. $ cts.

3,812 01 372 45 1,314 05 7,317 44 5,994 38 18,810 33
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The rents received this year for Militia properties under lease amount to $7,317 44,
this in about $600 in excess of the receipts of the previous year. The arrears amount to
$279 X6. Some of these arrears have been since received, and others are in course of
payment. Means have been taken to collect those that have been 'long overdue.

Tho number of tenants, the localities of the lease holds,and the annual rental derived
therefrom is shown as follows :

Localities Tenant@. Rental.

$ ets.
Chatham..... ....... ........ .......... 1 5 00
Navy Island...................................... 1 100 00
Niagara .. ..... ................ .. ... 0
Toronto,.............. .. . ................. 00
London. ..... .. .............. .......... 1 100 00
Ottawa......... ....................... 00
Kingston... . . . . .. ..... .............. 130
Montreal.................................6 1173 25
Isle Aux Noix ........................ 0...0
Sorel... .. ............................... 92
Quebec.......... ....................... 2,324 68
Point Levis.. . ... ............... 2..... . . .1
New Brunswick.... .................. ... 32 645 09
Nova S1 50 00

Total, 197 $7,763 49

ARMa, ENTC.

There have b>een received from England during the past year 2,100 Martini-Henry
rifles, also 500,000 rounds of bail cartridge for that arm. Twelve more of the M.L.1{.
9-pr. guns and carniages have also been received and distributed, as follcKvs ,Two with
their carrnages, have been sent ta Fort Garry for service there; two more have been

lsudta the "B" Battery; tho remainder have been issued ta the Ottawa and Hlamilton
.IField Batteries, in exehange for the S. B. 9-pr. guns, and the 24-pr. Ilowitzers in potisession
tof those Batteries, The wbole of the old Field Batteries with the exception of the Wel-
land Oltual and Newcastle Field Batteries have now been equipped with the improved
Gum, The S. B. guns and Howîtzers, formerly in~ possession of the Ottawa Field Batterv
have been transferred and are now in possession of the Gannanoque F'ield Battery. The
old guns of the Hamilton Field Battery are stored at Toronta.

(J&P EQUIPAQE.

Has been issued as usual ta the different camps, on the demand of the officers com-
manding districts. 1 regret atili having te report heavy Joa, as shown by the detailed
atatement below, as ehargeable ta, the several districts. The loss of this ye4r exceeds
that of the previous one. I cau only again on this subject, r6peat my remarks of the
previous year, which were te the effeot, that these annually recurring loases, would go on

\with au increasing ratio, unless some better system, than any now ini force, was devised
:and enforced for preventing them. I would particularly direct attention ta the heavy
baos sustained of tents and blankets, and also of tent and pin bags. The estimated,

b.oss is $1 ,316 54. nhe amount received ta cover sucli loss hae been $67 51.

318
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CAmp LossE for the season of 1874.

Articles.

Bags, pin, marquee.
do Tent, circular.

Mallets, large.
do sll.

Pins, large...........
do Medium .
do Small. .........

Poles, marque..
do Tent.............

Tents, marquee....
do Circular....

'Valises, marques........
de Tent, circular...

Elankets, ray..........
Medicine chests.........
Bose bag ............

Military Districts.

No. 1.

1
4

7
18

112
1,336

7
12

No. 2.

3
2

13
6

54
1,157

2
132

No. 3.

.... '.

9

32
568

2

1
r 5

No. 4. Ns .

...... ......
3 3
4.
7 9

13 2
15 .....

1,118 845
..... ......

5 13

3 3
...... 90

... 11l

No. 7.lNo. 8.

14

2

1
1

4
40

NoTE-No. 11 Military District has not issued any No. 12 has none.

Boards of Survey were held as usual in the different districts, in the mionth of
Janauary. By these Boards, a quantity of obsolete and unserviceable stores were con-
demned, and subsequently sold by public auction, at Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.B.
llalifax, N. S., and Fort Garry, Manitoba. The stores condemned at Toronto, Kingston
and Ottawa, were concentrated at Montreal, which offered a better market for their sale.
excepting a few sold at Toronto and Kingston, which were not worth the transport. This,
nethod of offering such stores to public competition, having been adopted on my recom-
nIendation, in preference to the old system of calling for tenders for their purchase. The
result, as was anticipated, has preved itself most satisfactory, their public sale having
realised the aggregate sum of $4,072.06, as against $473. 25, the amount produced by the
Previous year's sales. It is to be noted, however, that the sales this year include the
Riugston, St. John, and Halifax stores, condemned the previous year, and whoe sale I
cOuld not at the time recommend, in consequence of the very unfavorable tenders rceiver
for them. At London, Military District No. 1, nothing had been condenned.

The sales above referred to, took place at the following stations, and realised at eachi
Place the amount placed opposite :-

Toronto...... Military District
Kingston .,
Montreal ....

Quebec ......
St. John, N.B. ,,

Halifax, N.S..
Fort Garry, M. ,,

819

No. 2....... ... 24 00
No. 3.... ....... 3 00
Nos. à & 6..... 679 97
No. 7..... ..... 5 82
No. 8.............. 2,266 81
No. 9.............. 298 61
No. 10...,........ 239 85

$4,072 06

8 Yitoria. A. 1876

Ns. 9.INo 10

Total.

56
9

78
162
243

7,430
1

39

~12

32
364

3
16

.io.

13

8

Amount,.

$ ets.
100

2800
4 50

15 60
8 10
7 29

74 30.
6 00,

29 25,

782 60,
60 00,
10 40'

1,316 54.

12
27
30

337

2
12

94

2543

1 1
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The assistance I have received in the discharge of my duties, from the storekeepers
and others under my orders, in that branch of the Militia service committed to my charge,
has been great, and I bear willing testiniony to their zeal, and the efficiency of their
co-operation with me, in carrying on its work.

Tuos. WILY, Lieut.-Col.,

Director of Stores and Keeper of Militia Properties.
To the Honorable

The Minister of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa.
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RETURN of A mînunition sold in 1874.

Date. By whom..Purchased. Station. "' "d Amount

1874 Sets.

Mar. 20.... Captain Macdonald, Field Battery Guelph ..... . . 2,000 48 00
April 2.... Major Fraser ... . ................ ..... iontreal ..... .... 500 12 0

do 2,... Captain Macdonald, Field Battery ............ IGnelph . . ..... 500 12 00
May 6.... Prnce of Wales' Association................Montreal. .... 1,000 24 O0

do 8... P. tarstnn, Armour Sergeant .................... Toronto .......... 2000 48 00
do il ... Captain J. J. Mason, 13th Battalion..... ........ iHamilton .......... 1,000 24 00
do 12.... W. A. Alger, District Paymaster... ........ ..... oto............4,000 96 O0
do i1 Prince of Wales' Association ............ ......... Montreal .......... 1,000 24 00
do 23....Major Fraser .. ............................. d .. 1 500 12 00
do 29.. . Lieutenant Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards.. Ottawa........... 500 12 00
do 29... Major Cotton, "A" Battery................... Kingston .......... 1,000 24 00
do 29.... Captain Guy, District Storekeeper ... .......... Halifax ............ 1,000 24 00
do 29.... do do .............. do .... . .. .. 500 12 00
do 29... do do ............. do .. ........ .. 500 12 00
do 21.... Lieutenant-Colonel McPherson ................ Ottawa ............ 500 12 00

in e 3 .... Joseph White .... ..... ... ................ Whitby ............ 500 12 50
do 5.... L eotenant-Colonel Fletcher, C. M. G., D. A.G. Montreal .......... 2,000 48 00
do 15.... apt. McPherson, Governor General's Foot Guards Ottawa ........... 500 12 00
do 16.... Major Fraser ........ .............. ..... ... Montreal .......... 1,000 24 00
do 17.... Li'utenant-Colonel Gemmill, 42nd Rattalion.. ,... Almonte........... 500 12 00
do 17.... R. K. Hope ....... ... .................... Hamilton .......... i 1,000 24 00
do 18.... Captain Macdonald, Field Battery ...... Gulh........... 2,000 48 00
do 26.... Lieutenant-Colonel Moffat, B. M..... .......... London ........... , 1,000 24 00
do 27.... Captain Walsh, Governor General's Foot Guards....,Ottawa ......... 500 12 00
do 27.... Captain Scott .. ..... .................... ..... Quebec . .......... 500 12 00
do 26.... ,,.Guy, D S. ....... ... ........... Halifax ............ 500 12 00
d0  26 ,. Guy, D.S............................. do ............ | 500 12 00

y 2,.... F. C. Wurtle ..... ............... .............. Quebec .......... , 500 12 OU
do 3.. J. W. Anderson...... ... .. ..... ............ do ............ 500 12 00
do 10 .... Lieutenant-Colonel Gemmm, 42nd Battalion.. ..... Almonte....... ... 500 12 00
do 10.... Captain Morehouse ......... ................... Sherbrooke. 1,500 36 oU
do 10.... R. Woodcock. .... .. ............ .... ...... Woodstock ........ M500 12 00
do 18,.. G. Bate. 4overnor Ceoera's Foot Guards ........ Ottawa ............ 500 12 00
do 18. . C'apt. )uchesnay, ""' Battery .. . ............. Qebec............1,000 24 00
do 28.... J. Deslaurier. Governor General's Foot Guards .... Ottawa ............ 500 12 00
d0 28.... J. 1. Wilkinson . ...... .. .. ........ London ............ 1,000 24 00
do 29,... E. Wilson ............................... Goderich ........... 500 12 00

11g. 4.... H. Cawdron... .. . . ... . . . . Ottawa ........... 500 12 00
do 4.... iCaptain Weatherley ........... ........... do... ........... 500 12 00
do 6....l ,, Cook ............ ................... .Goderich .......... 500 12 00
do 10 .. ,, Guy, D. S..... ....... ............... Halifax .......... 5,000 120 00
do 12.... Cook ............... .............. Goderich .......... 500 12 00
do 19.... R. A Woodcock ............ .. ........... Woodstock ..... .500 12 00
do 22... Captain J. J. tason, 13th Battalion ........... ;Hamilton .......... 760 18 24
do 22.... Major Fraser ........... . ......... Montreal ..... .... 3,500 84 00
do 24.... Captain H. C(ook . ........ .. .. ..... ... Goderich ........ 500 12 00
do 28.... ,. Mason, l3th Battalion ................... Hamilton .... .. .. 2,000 48 00
de 29..., M ajor Carroll ..... ... ..... .... ............ London .,. ...... 1,000 24 00
do 31.... Dr. Harkins, 18th Battalion ........ ............. IL'Orignal .......... 1,00 24 00
do 31.... Captain Macdonald. Field Battery ..... ... ...... Guelph .... . 1,000 24 00
do 31. J. A.Shaw ....... ........ .......... ..... do .......... - 1,000 24 00
do 31.... Lieutenant-Colonel Evans .. . .......... ...... St John, N. d.... 7,780 210 72
do 31.... Captain Guy, D S................... ...... ...ia ..... ... 13.500 324 00
e 't. 4 ... H. Cawdron ................... ........... Ottawa ... 1,000 24 00
(O 3 ... H. Cook.. . ..... ............................ oderich ... ...... 3,00 72 00
do 5 ... Lieutenant Grant ............................... Ottawa ... ....... 1,000 24 00
do 8 .... Major Alger, District Paymaster..... . . Tronto .... ..... 5,000 120 0U
do . acdonald.......................... ...........

12 ... Stadacona Rifle Association................. ... hc.... ........ 1,000 24 00do 17. Captain Mason, 13th Battalion. .. .............. ..... 1.00 24 00
d 17.... Il. H. Attwood .... . ....................... London ... ... .. 1,000 24 00
de 17.. Captain Catès ................. ..... ...... ... ttawa 500 12 ou
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RETUPN of Ammunition sold in 1874.-Uo0ntinued.

Date. By whom Purchased Station. No. AoutRou.lids.

1874 cts.

Sept. 17.... Captain Macdonald.........................Guelph . 5M0 36 0<
do 24 ... Captain Walsh, Governor Generals Foot Guards . . Ottawa............ 000 24 N
do 24,... H. J. Miller.............................Quebec......... 500 12 00
do 26. .. Major Peebles...... ....................... Winnipeg .. 1,000 J 2400
do 29... Captain J. J. Mason, 13th Battalion...........Hainilton...........1,000 24 0<
do 29... G, F. Carruthers.........................Winnipeg..........7,000 168 00
do 29 .. do .............................. do............1,000 24 00
do 30. .. Lieutenant Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards.. Ottawa 1,000 24 00

Oct. 1....aptain McPherson, do do .. 1 do.............1.0 36 0<
do i.... G. F. Carruthers...........................Winnipeg...........1,000 24 0<
do 1.... Captain Guy, D. S........................Halifax............6,000 144 00
do 7.... Captain Wilknson ......................... London.......... 1,00< 24 00
do 7.... Captain Guy, D. S.... .................... Halifax. ..... NO 12 00
do 9.... do. ............................ do. ..... 500 1200
0do 10.... do. ........................... do............ .< 1200

do 10.... Lieutenant-Colonel Laurie.....................do 1,00< 24 00
do 15.... Captain Phin...............................do .... ... 1,00 24 0<
do 17....G.Merrick.............................. do 500 1200
do 21.... H. P. Attwood............................London............ 1,do 21....
do 21.... Captain Guy, D. S... ..................... Halifax.............500 12 0<
do 21.... do. ............................ do. .. 50< 120<
do 25 ... Liqutenant-Colone1 Fletcher, D. A. G... ... ..... ýMontreal ........... 1,500 346 0<)
do 26.... W. P. Marston............................oronto.......... 2,00< 48 0<
do 28... Captain McPherson, Governor General's Foot Guards Ottawa.............500 12 0<
do 29.... Lieutenant-Colonel Evans....................St. Jchn, N. B 5,000 12o 46
do 29.... Dominion Rifle Association................... 0tt.ýwa.....

do. 29....22: 9
do 29.... S8. Spurr .................. ............ ... . Halifax ..... * 500 1 <

Nov. 6.... L. J. Bland.... ........................ do........... 1,000 24 00
do 13.... A. Woodcock...........................Lon<on............1,00 24 00

Dec. 4. J. Birkett..............................Ottawa . 500 12 00
do 16.... Captain Macdonald.......................Guelph 2,000 48 00
do 30.... Gy, D. S........................Ijalifax.......... .5 12 0<
do 3apope, 1). S... ................... Noutreal.5m 12 00

Other Ammunition..... ............. .............................. 26200

Total .............................. 3,81201

Tiios. WILY, Lieut.-Co..,

Director of Stores, &c.
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APPENDIX No. o.

REPORTS ON CORPS WHICH HAVE COMPLETED THE DRILL FOR
1873-74, SINCE leT NOVEMBER, 1873.

Mr.rrABY DIsTEIcT No. 1.

DEPUTY ADJUTANT ,GENERAL'S OFFICE,
LONDON, July 18th, 1874.

SI,-I have the honor to enclose my inspection report of the 25th Elgin Battalion
Infantry, for their annual drill of 1873-74.

The battalion assembled for drill at Battalion Camp, near St. Thomas, from the 11th
to the 19th June, 1874.

The camp was carried on in a regular orderly manner, and I heard very favourable
reports as to the general behaviour of the men while in camp.

I carefully inspected the uniform of every man and have to report it good and
serviceable. No. 2 Company will require new uniforn-next year, and numerals for forage
caps are generally wanted. No. 5 Company, lately chauged fromn mounted rifles, require
issue of new belts and pouches.

The arms are in a good state of repair except a few pins required for the breech
blocks.

The companies are very fairly drilled as companies but the battalion drill was not
satisfactory, though the captains appear to know their battalion drill.

The target practice was strictly and carefully performed under Major Carswell.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN B. TAYLOR, LT.-Co.,
Deputy Adjutant General, Mil. Dis. No. 1.

The Acting Adjutant General,
Ottawa.

MILiTÂnY DISTRIcT No. 2.

OL» FoRT, ToRONTO, September 24th, 18T4.
SI,-I have the honor to forward the enclosed inspection report of corps of th6

Active Militia of this district, which have performed thoir- annual drill of the year 1873-74,
subsequent to my last report of the annuat drill of that year, and therefore not include l
in it, viz : 1 Field Battery, Welland ; 1 Garrison Bartery, 7 Battalions of Infantry.

Of the above force the Welland Field Battery and three Battalions of Infantry: 2nd
Battalion Queen's Own Rifles, 36th Battalion (Peel), and 39 th Battalion (Norfolk), not
haviug performed their annual drill on the promulgation of the General Orders of the
8rd June last, in accordance therewith were not required to do so. The remaining cors:
St Catherines Garrison Battery, 10th Battalion (Ltoyals), 13th Battalion, Hamilton
19th Battalion, Lincoln, 5 Companies ; 34th Battalion, Ontario, 1 ConpaIy ; and i ti
Battalion, performed their drill at their local, regirental and company headquarters.
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The 10th Battalion laboured under great disadvantage, having no headquarter drill
shed in which to inuster and drill.

As a rule the above corps turned out and mustered very well. Arm, accoutrements
and clothing in very fair order. Their general appearance on parade, soldierlike ; drill
quite as good as could be expected.

Th1 13th Battalion mistered in their drill shed at Hamilton, in good order ; Moved
very steady ; the appearance of the regiment on parade very creditable.

The target practice returns are not as satisfactory as 1 could have wished, but there
was much difficulty experienced in effectively carrying out this most essential part of the
annual drill.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

W. S. DURIE, LT.-COL.,
Deputy Adjutant General, Mil. Dis. No. 2.

The Acting Adjutant General of Militia,
Ottawa.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 3.

KINGSTON, September 26th, 1874.

SiR,- In reply to your letter (memorandum) 21st Sept., instant, I have honor to
report that the only corps in this district rrported to me as having performed the drill for
1873-74, since 1st November last, is the 16th Prince Edward Battalion, Lieut.-Colonel
Walter Ross, commanding, as recorded in the accoipanying inspection report by the
Brigade Major of the 7th Brigade Division.

i have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

S. P. JARVIS, LT.-COL.,
Deputy Adjutant General, Mil Dis. No. 3.

The Acting Adjutant General of Militia,
Headquarters, Ottawa.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 4.

DEPUTY ADJUTANT (ÍENERAL'S OFFICE,
BROCKVILLE, 9th Juily. 1874.

Sia,-I have the honor to inform you that, since my former report dated 1st
November, 1873, on corps which hai up to that date performed the an, ual drill for
1873-74. The following corps have completed the drill for the above period at their local
heal quarters, viz:

No. 4 Company, 41st. Battalion. Merrickville, Captain P. Y. Merrick, which I
inspected on the 27th November, 1873. Present on parade, 2 officers, 53 non-commis-
sion-officers and men and 6 others accounted for; df the above 13 were bandsmeri.

The company paraded fairly, and perforned marnual and firing exercises, company
drill and skirmishing. (>mpanies performing the annual drill at local headquarters,
do not as a rule acquire the saine proficiency as those .lriliing in camp, consequently I
considered th•is company an average one and fairiy etlicient. The band is also efticient,
The target practice was carried on and coiinpleted.
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Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 6 Batteries, Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillary, perfoirmed the
alinual drill a, their local leîadquarters, and parade:1 at the Brigade Camp on the las
ilistant, for inspection, and were of the following strength.

Officers. Sergeants. Rank and File.
Staff..... ............ 5 2
No. i Batt .rv. . ............... 1 2 42

2 3 3 32
4 ............... 2 3 52
6 2 3 42

13 13 168

Total officers and men, 19+.

Major Egleson in conmand, Captain Graham acting Major, Captain Cluff, acting
Adjutant. The batteries being commanded by Lieutenant Evans, Captain Patrick,
Lieutenant Grant and Lieutenant Mara.

The brigade paraded very clean and soldierly, and took part in a Brigade fiel day.
tnarcling past in columnî, quarter-columt, general field inoveinents and route mnarchilnt,
ail of whlivIh was sm'lartly and cre:litablv performed. There is an efficient band of about
28 performers. Target pratice returns have not been received from this corps.

The e stract inspection report is lerewith enclosed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obledient servant,

W. Il. JACKSON, LT.-COL.,

The Aetingy A djutant General of Militia, Deputy Adjutant General, Mil. Dis. No. 4.

Ottawa,

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 6

MONTREAL, July 6th, 1874.

SIR,-According to your instructions I have the honor of forwarding you for your
information, the last part of the animal report for Military District No. 6 under my
com» mand.

The oflicers commanding the different corps in No. 4 Divison of Brigade, have availed
themuselves of the advantages conferred by the General Order fixing the time of the
annual drill of 1873-7 1, so as to allow these officers to select such times as they thought
åt and proper for the assembling of their companies for drill purposes.

The choice of time and season has proved very advantageou6 in so much as the men
have inustered in larger force this year than usual.

The finit corps that was inspected (in the 4th Brigade Divison) was the 64th Batt.,
the ' Mont Royal Vdligeurs," unîder the command of Lieut.-Colonel Beaudry. Thete
Were present 18 officers and 194 non-commissioned olicers and men.

Thlie BandîT is good but lais 1nt the summner uniiforn of the Regiment. This corp'
Was inspected on the 26th Decemiber, 1873.

Tlie 76ti Battalion under comnmand of Lieut.-Colonel P. A. Bodier, was inspected by
comtipaies at theîir' own he;adquarters and at different times or epochs. This battalion lias
1'o band ; the uniforms are very good.

'The nature cf the movenents gone throghm at inmspeution was conipany, manual and
ring. This is a new corps, the men have a fine appearance and a good deal of credit is

due the officers for the care and trouble they take in order te get along. There were
plresen'lt 4t ispection 22 oflicers anI 263 *on-commisi d oLiers and ma,
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The 64th Battalion under command of Lieut.-Colonel C. S. Rodier, was inspected in
the same manner. This corps bas no band; it has been provided with good new uniform
sirce the da'y of the inspection. Company drill, manual and firing and skirmishing drill
were the movements gone through. Present at inspection 17 officers and 231 non-com-
missioned officers and men.

The only Independent Company that has performed the annual drill for 1873-74 in
the 4th Brigade Division, is that of Laprarie under Captain Brosseau. This company
is a credit to Military District No. 6. Three officers and 51 men were present at the
inspection on 16th March last.

On the 20th May last, No. 1 Company of the Joliette Battalion was inspected at its
own headquarters, Joliette, after 16 days drill. Present on parade at inspection, 3 officers,
36 non-commissioned officers and men. The manual, conipany and skirmishing drill was
fairly gone through ; the general state of arms, &c., was good.

On the 26th May, No. 3 Company Three Rivers Battalion, was inspected at Berthier
after 16 days drill. Present at inspection, 3 officers, 45 inon-commissioned officers and
men ; the manual and firing, company and skirmishing drill was gone through ; the
general state of clothing, arms and accoutrements was good.

Nos. 2 and 3 Companies Joliette Battalion, and No. 1 Company Three Rivers Bat-
talion, have yet to be inspected, which will be done as soon as they have performed the
annual dril.

On the 9th July, 1873, the Sbth Battalion, under Lieut.-Colonel Barwiss, entered on
a 8 days drill (eight days drill) at Iiverness. Present at inspection, 18 officers, 256 non-
commissioned offcers and men. The general conduct of the corps was good. This corps
has a band of seventeen (17) musicians ; the band is a good one. Arms and accoutre-
ments good ; new issue of clothing required. The movements gone through at inspection
were :-General salute, marching past at open and quarter distance column, skirmishing
and forming square. The prescribed course of " target " was performed, but could only
obtain No. 4 Company's return, Sergeant Thompson ; figure of meit 45.

On the 7th July, the Independent Company of St. Gertrude, was inspected after
eight days drill. Present at inspection, officers 3, non-commissioned officers and men 20.

On the 22nd July, the Independent Company of Victoriaville, was inspected ; 16
days drill. Present at inspection, officers,3, non-commissioned officers and men 34.

On the 20th August, the Independant Company of Gentilly, was inspected; 16 days
drill. Present at inspection, officers 3, non-commissioned and men 11.

On the 15th October, the Company of Sorel, ws inspected ; 16 days drill. Present
at inspection, officers 3, non-commissioned officers and men 27.

On the 3rd October the Company of St. Simon, was inspected ; 16 days drill. Pro-
sent at inspection, officers, 3, non-commissioned officers and men, 43.

On the lth March, 1874, the Company of St. Pie was inspected. Present at
inspection, officers, 2, non-commissioned officers and men, 39 ; 16 days drill.

On the 3rd March, 1874, the Independent Company of St. Gregoire was inspected after
16 days drill. Present at inspection, officers, 3, non-commissioned officers and men, 43.

On the 18th March last, the Indedendent Company of Bècancour was inspected after
16 days drill. Present at inspection, ofcer, 2, non-commissioned officers and men, 35.

On the 16th March the Company of St. Hyacinthe was inspected after 16 days drill.
Present at inspection, officers, 3, non-ommimioned offers and nien, b5.

On tie 16th June last, the Independent Company of Nkolet was inspected after 16
days drill. officers, 3, non-commissioned ofliers and men, 33

The arms and accoutrements of the above named Independent Companies are in good
order, but they all require a complete re-issue of elotMing.

At the inspection of the above named Independent Companies, the nature of the
movements performed by them was very ni uch the same, that is, they. went through the
general salute-fLring exercise, company movements and skirmisbing. The conduct of the
different corps was good during drill.

The prescribed'ourse o target practice has been performed,
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Figure of Merit, St. Gertrude Company, Honori Lemarch... 56
do Victoriaville do Landry Rhéault.... 57
do Gentilly do Réné Malhoit. . . . . 49
do Sorel do Selon Sickman. ... 70
do St. Simon do George St. Germain 40
do St. Pie do Damase Fontaine. . 70
do St. Gregoire do Louis Rinfret....... 59
do Bècancour do Adelaid Lupien .. . 82
do St. lycinthe do N. Chaput........ 50
do Nicolet do N. Barnsque... ..... 51

I have endeavored to make this report as complete as possible, and that it will meet
with your approval.

Yours sincerely,
A. C. DE LOTBINIERE-HARWOOD, LT.-COL.,

The Acting Adjutant General of Militia, Deputy Adjutant General, Mil. Dis. No, 6.

Ottawa.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 7.

QUEBEC, 27th June, 1874.

SIa,-In pursuance to the instruction contained in No. 10 of the General Order (14
der dlat' 3rd Jun', 1874. I hlve the honor to forward enclosed the supplementary

report for such corps in this district as had not completed their drill on the Ist
November.

I also for ward herewith a return of target practice for the same corps and the sanie
eriod and a detailed stateiment which shows the average attendance and nominal

strenght of corps who drilled since lst Noveinber, as well as the total average of corps
drined for 1873-74.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. A. CASA ULT, LT.-COL.,
Deputy Adjutant General Commanding Mil. Dis. No. 7.

The Acting Adjutant General Hleacdquarters
Ottawa.

ABSTRACT of nominal and actual strengths of Corps mentioned in the annexed reportE:

Nominal strength. 1 Actual strength.

Names of Corps.

Officers. N.C.o. Officers. N.C.0.
and Men. anti Meii.

17th Hattalo, No. C 1o:nany.. ............. 3
Rimouski' Provisional Bittalion, N.1 Company . . 3 4

s iver Tudependent m .... . ......... . 3 4)
Qubec Squadron of (avalry, 2 Tr, 1 s and Staff. 12 110 !

8th battalinn do 5 Cnans.......21 17 2O
I'ortneuf " Provisionial Battalion, No 2 Company 3 3 5l

do No. 3 do ... 3 55 40
Onarlevoix do No. 3 CIO 3 55 2 49

Total...... ................ 51 715 39 643
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The total of nominal strength of corps, who have performed their annual drill of
1873-74. since the 1st November, 1873 up to date is (o:Ecers, non-commissinned officers and
nen) 766 ; actual strength, (officers, non-comnissioned officers and men) 682, representing
an average attendance of 0.89 for that period of annual drill.

The total of the same respective strergths, as per the report,
Nominal Actual

For the first part of 1873-74 is...... 2,066 1,676
For the last period... ................. 766 682

Grand Total for 1873-74... ....... ... 2,832 2,658

or an average attendance of 0.938.
L. A . OASAU LT, LT.-CoL.,

Deputy Adjutant General, Mil. Dis. No. 7.
QuEtBC",, 27th-Junie3 1874,

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 8.

DEPUTY ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFF.CE,
FREDERICTON, N. B., 12th October, 1874.

SI,-I have the honor to enclose herewith the report called for i your memoran-
duma of 21st ultimo, and forward papeis coiinected therewith.

In explanation of the delay tiiat h.ts occurred in e riyig ont your instructions I
beg to inform you, that I have but this momnat reci ve 1 the togt practice returns made
by the New Brunswick Engineers.

As I was at my post at Frederictox as Adjutant of Military School, when this corps
was inspected by the Deputy Adjutant General Commanding the District in January
last, I fcind some discrepancies in the target practire returns and sent than back for
coriectiorn on 4th February and have only now received them.

I have the honor to 1e, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A C. OTTY. LT.-COL.
Acting for Deputy Adju t:nit General, Mil. Dis. No. 8.

The Aceting Deputy Adjutant General,
Headquarters, Ottawa,

MILITAY DisTrr No. 9.

HALiPAx, June .30th, 1874.

SIa,-I have the honour to forward herewith the report on corpa which have lately
conpleted the annual training for 18i 3-74.

I have the honor to be, hir,
Your obedient srvant,

J. WIMBURN LAURIE, L r.-Cot.,
Deputy Adjutant General, Commanding Mil. Dis. No. 9.

The Acting Adjutant General cf Militii,
jOttaw3.
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M11riaRY DisTRicr No. 11.

DIsTRIcT HIEADQUARTERS,

VIÇcroR, B.C., July 14th, 1874.

Sni,----I have the honor to submit my report of the annual Inspection of the Militia
of this District, held by me at Victoria on the 27th of last month, and at New West-
minster on the 2nd instant; 'also to inform you that the total number ot officers and men
authorized to be eurolled therein is 235, viz:-

Victoria.................. 2 Companieâ ; 106 Officers and Men.
New Westminster.. 1 Company; 43 ,,
Nanaimo ........... 1 " 43
Burrard Inlet ....... 1 " 43

Total............. ............. 235

Of these, the Burrard Inlet Company has not yet been organized, for reasons already
stated in myletter of the 19th January last.

The Nanaimo Company.has only very recently completed its service 1011, and bas
not yet been armed or equipped.

The only Companies, therefore, of which it was necessary to make an inspection
were the two Victoria and one New Westminster Companies.

These three companies have performed their annual drill at their respective head-
quarters, under authority of the General Order dated 30th May, 1873, but as a paymaster
bas not as yet been appointed to the district, the men have up to the present time
received no pay for their services. I herewith enclose the certificates of officers command-
ing companies as to the nnumber of drills performed by each man, and for which they aie
entitled to receive the regulation pay of 50 cents per diem.

I made a* minute inspection of the arms of these companies, and with one or two
very triiling exceptions, I found them well cared and in good order. The accoutrements
and clothing were also in very good order, and much pains bas been taken with the fitting
of the latter.

The men, however, complain of the quality of the forage cap, which is rather a
coarse article, and without any ornament, I must myseli admit, is by no means a
becoming head dress.

I enclose a claim for one year's care of arims for each company up to the end of June
last, Captain Roscoe informing me that he understood from you at Ottawa that it was the
intention to grant a full year's allowance for this service. \

I have much plsasure in testifying as to the proficiency in drill which bas been
attained by these companies during the short time which bas elapsed since their organiza-
tion. The different movements performed by theni during my inspection being admirably
executed, and reflecting much credit both on the men themselves and their officers. Both
the marching past and skirmishing of the Victoria Companies (particularly No. 1) was
,exceedingly good, and the manual and firing exercise of the New Westminster corps was
excellent.

My inspection of the Victoria corps took place on the 27th June, and that of the
New Westminster oompany on the 2nd July, insten of the 30th June, as at first intended,
but which had to be altered to suit the steaimer da.

In conclusion, I beg to add that I was unable to comply with the instructions coný
tained in a circular dated Department of Militia and Defence, Jne ist, 1874, Vhich did

A. i7b
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not reach mie by post until the 22nd of June, although reqliring all ordi!nar'y mionthly
claims to be at the Departmenta Offie at Ottaw-a before the 20th of the saine month.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

C. F. IIOUGHTON, LT-COL.,
Deputy Adjutant General, Xli. Dis, No. 11.

Tie Acting Adjitant Genera,
l eadquiarters, Otta-wa.

INSPECTION oF ARTILLERY, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

GUNNERY SCHOOL, CITADEL QUEBEC,
August 24th, 1874.

SiR,-I beg to submit this supplementary report to accompanv that of the training
of the artillery and engineer corps of Military District No. 5, which was only completed
on the 30th Jone, 18M4, for the prcceding year, and the corps inspected by me finally at
the conclusion of their drill. A report was submitted on the prescribed fori, which does
not admnit of a plouc for the followin:g points I wish to bring to your notice, viz

The vry excellent resilts olbtained from a branch shool 4f gunneiy 1 coniection
with the detachmeint of t' e Quebec School under aptain Short's command. This officer
has a special ability for instruction, which I brought to the notice of the late Adjutant
General in the iMlilitia Report for 1872.

From the nature of their civil occupations, it appears impossible for officers or mien
of the Montreal Artillery Corps, viz. :-Montreal Garrison, Grand Trunk Brigade, and
Montreal Field Battery Volunteer Artillery to join for courses of instruction at Quebec,
and those men who engage for one year in " B " Battery, and are enrolled according to
order for a further term of two veais in the Montreal Volunteer Garrison, and Field
Battery Artillery cannot be compelled to ret arn to those corps when their time expires in
" B " Battery : moreover there are not always vacancies for them in volunteer
corps.

I think it most desirable that the detachment of " B " hattery at Montreal should be
more utilized as a traiining school of guanery, and some facilities given by Goverr.nent.
Captain Short was often detained at Montreal colsequent upon the breaking up of the ice,
and his hotel and other expenses incidendal to the instruction lie was givimg were con-
siderable.

The sane applies to the sergeants of " B " battery emnployed on the same duty, ard
I beg to request permission to submnit a claim for compensation on the part of this oflicer
and non-commissioned offiser, v:z : Captain Short and Sergeant Howard. Captain Short's
report herewith.

N[v thanks are due to Lient-Col. McKay, comanding Moutreal Garrisoi Artillery,
and Lieut. -Col. Worsîny, Brigade Major Grand Trumk Riailwav Bigale, for ti extllent
example they set to a-l -ranks. I would suggst that Lieut.-Col. McKay's exp-niss in
repairing the dioor of drill shed, &c., be refundd i L' i.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your oi it servant,

T. B. STRANGE, LT.-COL.,
Inspector of Artillery.

The Acting Adjutant General,
Ottawa.

38 Victoria. A. iS875



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 18'65

CITADEL, QUUBEC, July 29th, 1874.

Sin,-I have the honor to report that, according to instructions from you, a Branch
School of Gunnery was established in Montreal under my command, commencing on the
20th of January, 1874, and ending the .6th of May, 1874, composed of officers and non-
commissioned officers of the Grand Trunk and Montreal Garrison Artillery Brigades.
The average attendance was about 18, 13 of whom obtained 2nd class certificates. The
course of instruction consisted in garrison gun drill, inortar drill, gyn drill, &c., &c.,
mounting and disnounting ordnance without a gyn, with theoretical lectures on gunnery
and artillery material. Most of the officers also went through their mortar practice on
the Island, and wcre instructed in boring and fixing fuzes, &c. The practice was fair, the
best shot being made by Lt.-Col. Worsley.

I must thank Lt.-Colonels McKay and Worsley for the assistance and interest they
took in the school, who to show a good example to their officers, used to fall in and take a
number at gun drill, &c.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

CHAS. J. SHORT, CAPTAIN,

Lt.-Col. Strange, Commandant, Commanding Branch Schol.

School of Gunnery, Quebec



Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs which have

Actual Strengthl
MILITARY DISTRICT. Establishment. present at

Inspection.
No. 1. - - - - --

Lieut.-Col. J. l,. TAYLOR, Batta'on C Batta'on C
or coin- Con>- _zor or

D. A. G. M. Corps. P'.'. Corps. pany.

Battalion .Q Commanding Officer CD
or and • • .

Corps. n. Head Quarters.

25th Battalion. 5 Major Tweedale, St.
Thomas. .... 275 . ...... Z

No.1 Company.. Capt. Corlis, do 3 '.... 55 3 7
No. 2 do .. .... Watts, Vienna .... .... 55 3 38
No. 3 do. ...... , We.... ibrd. Ayhner 3. 41
No. 4 (l . ... , Osborne, Wallace-

town.......... 3 2 44
No. 5 do ..... ,, Edgcombe, Ioa 55 41

Staff ...... 7

Total ....... . .2 275 23 ' .1 40

performed the

12 Z

2
15

3 , Viatoria. A. 1876



8'S Victoria Sessional Pal>e -s (No. 6 ) A. 1875

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st Novenler, 1873.

z Whether the prescribed
course cf target practice

has been performed, .5
'a w. reporting number of non-

t e c exercised men, if any,



Sessional Papecrs (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs which have performed the

MILITARY DISTRICT Estab

No. 2.

Lieut.-Colonel W. S. DURIE. Batta
or

D.A.G.M. Corp

Battalion .É Commanding Officer
or and

Corps. . Head Quarters.

Pield Battery of
A rtillery.

Welland Canal...... ... Ma« King, Port
binson.........5

Garrison Battery of
Artillery.

St. Catherines.

Infantry.

2nd Batt. Q O. Rifles 10

(omrany

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Capt. Holmes, St.
Catherines ..

Lieut. -Col Gillmore,
Toronto ........

Staff.............

Total.......

10th Royals........i 10 Major Stollery,
Toronto.. .........

No. 1 Company.. ... Capt. Anderson do . 3

334

h Actual strengthkZ l
lishment. present

at Inspection.

l'n Battal'naConi- a Com-

or.
spanly' Cors.

v --

6 50 o

7.5 . ... 4 N..N.

>1

& 501

652 . 43 ' Nil* Nil.

?S Victoria.

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 1(



Sefssiona1 Pal (No. 6.)

-Anual Drili for L87.3-74, since 'Ist November, i83-Joi '

N\hithvi the prescribed
Course of Tarz,_et practice,

reporting iminxber of non-,
exercised men* if any.

Igivmlg averagle fiur omenit of each atain
Corps and Comapany.

aR Victori .. A. 1875

.;

REmARKs.

H z~

OI~I
~i ~I

o -~

O .0

e -~

* .1...

.~
o'
o



88 Victoria. Sesional '.pers (No 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT oF CoPS which haVA perforned the

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 2.-Continued. .

No. 2 Compa

No. 3 do
No. 4 do

Actual Strength a -

Establisdment. present at
Inspection.

Battal'n Ci Battal'i Com
oror Z o)

Co S. corps.
___ __ .. I 1 '0

Rolph do 3
Noverre do . 3

No. 5 do.........,,Fleming do
No. 6 do . Canavan do
No. 7 do .. Thompson do

No. 8 do .. ..... Patterson do

No. 9 do . ,,Pamsay do

No. 10 do Thompson do
Staff .... ........

Total ..... ..

.3

.3

.A 1875

Nil.



Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st November, 1873.-Confied.

E

-, .

38 Victoria. A. 1876

R EMunS.



88 Victoria. Sessional Papera (N4o. 6.) A. 1876

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the,

No. 1 Company.

No 2 do

No. 3 do

No. 4 do

No. 5 do
No. 6 do



t8 Victoria. Sessional 1apers (No. 6.) . 1878

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since lst November, 1873.-Continued.

.I. i.... I I.I..

R]M2RKS.

This Regiment is
4 composed of a

very fine body of
a young men, and

1 1 in a good and
creditable state.

1 Very soldielike.



38 Victoria. Senional Papers (No. 6.) A 1876

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have perforined the

19th Battalion.....

No. 1 Company .

No. 2 do

No. 3 do

o.4 do .

No. 6 do

Walker,
ville ....



Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since

.5

LC!m Ui
C)

Ô

A. 187538 Victoria.

REMARKs.

) rounds at 200
and 400 yards.
Fair average.

1st November, 1873 .- Continued.



Sesion1e Papers (No* 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT OF CoRPs which have performed the

MILITARY DISTIMOT

No. 2.-Continued.

Lieut.-Col. Warren,
Whitby.. ......

Capt. Gordon,Whitby

"Jllon, Ohawa..

" Dickie do .

" Pateron, Beaver-j
ton. ............

"Billngs, PortiPer-
ry.. .. ........

$v Vitori. A. 1875

No. 1 Company

No. a

No. 3 do

No. 4 do

No. 5 -do



Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since lst November, 187.-Continued.

CD

,à I

H-1

Rexàrs.

88 Victoria. A. 1875



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A: 1876

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 2. -Continued.

34th Battalion.--Con

No. 6 Company ..

No. 7 do ...

36th Battalion ......

39th Battalion ..... 8

No. 1 Company...
No. 2 do
No. 3 do
No. 4 do ... ..
No. 5 do
No. 6 do
No. 7 do
No. 8 do ...

Lieut.-Col. Gracy,I
Brampton......... ....

Companies .......... 27
Staff ................ 8

Total .... .... 35

Lieut.-Col. Tuabe,
Simcoe......,.... ....

. . , .. . ........ ....

.......... ......
..... ................... . . . .

Total .......... 3

495

495

.Did not perform Annual Drill, being

J

r Did nlot perform A.nnual rill, being



38 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6.)

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since lst November, 1873.-Continued.

Zao

ce 5

e.xempted by authorit

Whether the prescribed

Z ý !course of Target practicel

has been performed,
reportmg number of non-

exercised men. if any
givii,,g average figure of

I merit of each Battalion,
Corps and Company.

9 Zi

Pt. Stephen.. ... 14.11

Y.

exernpted by authority.

315

A. 1875



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

Actual Strength
Establishment. present at : 0

Inspection.o
MILITARY DISTRICT -

No. 2.-Continued. Battal'n Com Battal'n Com-
or or

Corps. pany. corps.any Š

Battalion e Commanding Officer o O o o
or and

Corps. HeadQuarters.

44th Battalion ... 8 Lt-Cl. flarnett,Clifton,
No. Company ... Capt Bender, Drum-1

mondville ......... 3 .... 55 Did not perfori Annual Drill.

No. 2 do ... .... Capt. James, Thorold 3 .... 55 3 .... 38

No. 3 do ... .... Capt. Stiff, Chippewa 3 .... 55 Did not perfora Annual Drill.

No. 4 do ....... Capt. Treble, Fort
Erie .............. .3 . ., 55 3 .... 37 r

Ne. 5 do ... .. Capt. Hamilton, Wel-
land ............. 3 .... 55 Did not perform Annual Dr ill.

No, 6 do ... .... ,Capt. Tattersall ...

No. 7 do........apt. Beam, Ridge-î

Na, 8 do



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

A.nnual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st November, 1874.-Continued.

t These1.Companies
were duly mus-
tered and in-
spected by Lt. -
Col. Villiers,
who reported
favorably of

ýneral appear-
ance and effi-
ciency.

Pte. J. Huff-
man........ ..... 43.75

Sergt. N. Rie...44.29

UMaxta.



3

16thi

C
Battalion ommanding Oficer

or and
Corps. P. Head Quarters.

Battalion ...... 8 Lieut.-Co]. W. Ross,
Picton ............

o. 1 Company ... .... de ............

Xo. 2 do ... ...

No. 3 do ...

.Wellington.........

No.4 do ........ Milford ...... ......

N 5 . . do ............. ... ....

No 6 da ... .... Picton....

8 Victoria. Seulonal Papeis (No, 6.) A. 1876

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

Actual Strength ,
MILITARY DISTRICT Establishment. present at

Inspection.
No. 3.

Lieut.-Colonel S. P. JARVIS, C.M.G., Battal'n I Comn- Cataln om
or or e-

D).A.G.M. Corps. pany. Cors. pany .

_______ ___ __ -b- 5

C, s* Kr



Sessional Paper (No. 6.) A. 1876

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st Noveinber, 1873.-Continued.

REMARKS.

his Battalion
performed An-
nual Drill at
company head-
quarters. Ail
were inspecte!t
but No. 8 Con
pany. The Bat-
talion performed
Company Drill
fairly.

tk
yà victbria.



88 Victoria, Sesional Papers (No. O.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the



8 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

Alnnual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st November, 1873.--Continued.

a2 É Q Whether the prescribed
course of Target practice

;z has been performed, .%
c reporting number of non-

es exercised men, if any, a
giving average igure of o

oc OI 91 merit of each Battalioný .
U Corps and Company.

Nil.

__ .0



S Victoria. Sessional Papera (No. 6.) A. 1876

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 4.

Lieut.-Col. W. H. JACKSON,

D.A.G.

Battalion CommanîIing Officeri
or r and

Corps. I Head Quarters.

Ottawa Brigade Gar-
rison Artillery.... .... Major Egleson,

Ottawa.
No. 1 Battery ... .... Lieut. Evans, Ottawa
No. 2 do ... Capt. Patrick, do
No. 4 do ... Capt. Cluff, do
No. 6 do . Capt. Graham do

Staff ...............

Total..........

41st Battalion..... ..

No. 4 Company..

j 4 Lieut.-Colonel Cole,
Brockville.

Capt. Merrick, Mer-
rickville...........

Actual Strength C'
Establishment. present at

Inspection. o

Battal'n Battal'n à
Corn- Com- c ci

(Ir or 1ý
C orps. pany. Corps. pany. z

O o

O~ ~ ;Ire-e~

C Id -à

.-5
55
55

220

S 44
S 35
S 55

45

2 179

... 55 2 ....

a!

O.-'

ci



88 VictOria. sesuioala pupdire <IG .6)

.Anmual Drili for 1873-4, Sinoe lot November, 187.-0orntinued.

6-24.,5

à lois

353



b8 Victoria. Sessional papers (No. 6.) A. 187T

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed thé

MILITARY DISTRICT. Establish

1o. 5. 1

Lieut.-Col. JOHN FLETCHER, C.M.G., Battal'n
or

D.A.G. Corps.

Battalion e Commanding Officer
or and O

Corps. P Head Quarters. e e

Capt. Muir, Brevet-
Maor, Montreal...

1st Battalion........ 6 Lieut. - Col. Bond,
Montreal.

No. 1 Company ... Capt. Mudge, Mon-
treal......... . 3 ....

No. 2 do .. ..... , Stevenson, Mon-
treal .......... 3

No. 3 do .. .... Lieut.Shepherd, Mon-
treal.......... 3 ....

No. 4 do .. .... Capt. Armstrong,
Montreal...... 3

No. 5 do .. .... ,, RoddickMontreal 3 ....
No. 6 do .. .... Watt, do .. 3 ....

Staff................ 7 ....

Total ... ....... 25 335

3rd Battalion ...... 6

No. 1 Company
No.2 do
No. 3 do . ....
No. 4 do
No. 5 do
No. 6 o .. ....

Lieut.-Col. Bethune,
Montreal.

Capt. Crawford...... 3
Lieut. Oswald ...... 3
Capt. Allan ......... 3

Greenshill........ 3
,,(Gates ........ . 3

Redpath..... .. 3
Staff..... .......... . 7

Total.... ...... 25

Actual strength.
ment. present

at Inspection.

Com- Battal'n CCoom--~o
pany. Corps. pany.

35 1 ... 25 ce

M5 ... .... ......

55.... .... .......

55 .... .... ...... (
55 .... ... ... 0
55 .. c.......
55 .... . .. .,.

... 19 283 ...... 0

5.5 2 .... 42 e ·
55 2 .... 35 lm z
5.5 4 .... .... .. t
55 .... .... .....
55 . .... ...... -

.... .. . ....
.. .... ... .... .....

...... 8 150 77

CD

.

No. 1 Troop of Ca-
valry.............



âS Victoia. Sessional É pér (No. 6.) A.187

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st November, 1873.-Continued.

a Whether the prescribed
Icourse of Target practice

has been performed,
tz a>> reporting number of non-

exercised men, if any,
0 : ~ giving average figure of

à -O'- merit of each Battalion
ce O Q ~ Corps, and Company. REMARKrS.

Two carbines
P-1 Qýshort, saddlery

to deficient.
Inspected by Lt.-

cqc1Col. Bacon.

j Inspected by Lt.-

1



a8 Victoriâ. SsIonal Papere (No. 6.) A la75

INSETIoN REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

Actual Strength
Establishment. present at

Inspection.
MILITARI DISTRICT -

No. 5.- obstiwd. Battal'n Com- Battal'n Com
or or

Corps. pany. Corps. pany. g

Battalion 5 Commanding Officer O O O O
or 'ad- -

Corps. Head Quarters. d É d

tth 1attalion. 4 Major Martin, Mon- <
treal.

N 0.o1 pay .. .... Capt. Millen ..... .. 3 .... 55 .... .... 43 ,

o.2 do. ... .... , Gardner......... 3 ... 5 .. 32
No.3 do. .. .... ,Sinton... ....... 3 55....... 31 '
No. 4 do .. .... ,, Henshaw........ 3 .... 55 .... ... 30 ' ..

' Staff ................ 5 .... ...... .... .. . ......

Total...... .... 17 225 ..... 13 .... 136

* For Bett of Montreal Field Battery, Montreal Garrison Artillery, and No. 1 EngineerCoPf

356



8 Victoria. Sesuional Papers (No. S> A.187

nnual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st November, 1873.--Opntinued.

?eÎnspection Report of Lieut.-CoL Strange, R.A. The arms and accoutrements of these corps are lu



38 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs which have performed the

Actual strength
MILITARY DISTRICT Establishment. present.

a nspection.o
No..li

Lt.-Col. DeLOTBINIERE HARWOOD, BattaPn Com- Battery Com-
or or

D. A. G. M. Corps. p Corps. pany.

D. u.,

0 . 0 "o 10 ~
Battalion a Conmanding Omeer

or and - |
Corps. Iead Quarters.

4th Brigade Diviion.

64th Battalion...... 6 Lieut-Col.C.S.Rodier,
1Beauharniois. .. ....

No 1 opny..4 Ii... Capt. Baker do .................. |
No. 2 do ...... ,,lazinet do 3 44

No. 3 do do do This company has obtained to be dispensed of its drill this

No. 4 do ... DeLorimier do .............. 3 .... 40 <

No. 5 do ... Lieit. DIanis do 2 .... 47

N. 6 do . . ... Capt. Langevin do .... 2 46
Stai ....... . ........

T al.......... . .... 17 .. .231

65th Battalion..... 6 C. Beaudry,

No. 1 Company.. .e.t. g de 2 .. 2
No 2 dO ,.., ,, Trueau d .. , dû 33

N. 0, do S]i~~O
No.~ 4. dP , 1... ,,A oil o .. , 1 . .....0

No.5 do .. I....r,, . Bélanger do bâ....3... 6J
No. 6 do ... Lapointe do , 3 47

I taf ................

Total .... 194

I858



38 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6.) A 1875

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st I ovember, 1873.-Continued.

. -) Whether the prescribed f
0 course of Target practice a

S Phas been perfornfed, -3

exercisedmen,ifany, g
I ~ *~ -~ ...< ~ giving average figure of ~ RKRS



No. 1 Company.

No. 2 do

No. 3 do

No. 4 do .. ....

No. 5 do

No. 6 do .....

5th Brigade Division.

Joliette ............ 1

Semional Papers (No. 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT OF CoRnPs which have performed the

Commanding Officer

1 Head Quarters. a

z z

do

Legault do

Beaudreau do

,, Turcot

,, Reid do
Staff.,... .........

Total....

8 Victeria. A.1875

.. ,Durocher



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st November, 1873.-Continued.

Whether the prescribed d
h course of target practice 3%s has been performed,

. reporting number of non-
o ' exercised men, if any,

Sgi v 0 gL avera e figure of.
e t of eac Battalion, ¤ Emuna.
Corps and Company.

8 e . 0

ci

E1
te -0 o



38 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 6.-Continued

6th Brigade Division.

55th Battalion......

No. 1 Company.-
No. 2 do
No. 3 do
No. 4 do
No. 5 do
No. 6 do

Independent
Companies.

Commanding Officer
and

Head Quarters.

Battal'n
or

Corps.
Com-
pany.

6 Lieut.-Col. Barwis,
Invernes....... 24 330

.... ..... .............. ..... .... .....
. .............. ....

.... ......... .......... ... .... .....

.... ...... ............... .... .. . ......

.... ............. ......... '. . . . ......

Staff.......... .... . .........

Total .... .... ......

Beaubien,Victoria-
ville .............

De Foy, Gentilly. l...

Pratte, St. Gré-
gorie..............

,, Landry,
cour . ...

A. 1876

p resent
at nspection.

Battal'n4

or
Cor,. pany.

3 ....
3 .. .
2 ....
2 ....
5 ...

... .t .
5



38 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1876

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since lst November, 1873.

Whether the prescribed ,
course <f target practice 3

t has been performed, ..

-d reporting number of non-
z> a 4 0 exercised men, if any,

Sgiving average figure of.
0 merit of each Battalion, RHMARKs.

> Corps and Company.

ij 45'00 ,

IH. Lamarche. 56,00 -MD

L. Rthéaut ... 57'00

4 ~R. Mailhot... 90



38 Viotada. Sesional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the



88 Victoria. Sessional Papors (No. Ob) A.1B'I5

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since lst November, 1873.--ontinued.



88 Victorià. Sessioial Pape-s (No. e.)

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

Actual Strength
MILITARY DISTRICT Establishment. at

No. 7.

Lieut.-Colonel L. A. CASAULT, C.M.G., Battal' Battal'n

D.A.G. o ).

Battalion .oi Comadigiffce
or or and

papectiow.

Corps. pany Corps. pany.

attalion HComanding Officer oor r, and 0e. '
Cor. Hlead Quarters. t "Z

rpa ; e

17th Battalion ...... 1 6

ismouski Provisional
Battalion........ i

Cet. J. Polquin, St.
Michel ............

1 Ca t. A. Martin,î
Rmouski .........

3 .... 55 1 52

'e

5~4)

pli

44
~410'

Independent Com-
pany ............... Capt. Lebel, Fox

River............ 3 .... 55 3 .... 49

r

À. 175



Sá Victoriâ. 'esionà Papers (No. 6.) À. 15

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since lst November, 1873.-Continued,

,. Whether the prescribed d
> course of target practice

j e has been performed, g
0 .reporting number of non

1 exercised men, if any, o
Sgiving average figure of

-q êI p e e merit of each Battalion. | çi EMRS



âesionai Ëapers (No. 8.) A.1878

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

No.1 Troop......

No. 2 do ......

8th Battalion Riefl .

No. 1 Company...
No. 2 do
No. 3 do
No. 4 do
No. 5 do

Portneuf Battalion..
No. 2 Oompany...

No. 3 CoMnyY..

Jeut.-Col. Reeve,
Quebec... ...... .
'apt. Scott, Quebec.. 3
,,Morgan, do .. 3

Patterson, do .. 3
Stuart, do .. 3

ýt.-Major Pentland,
Quebec............ 3

Total......... 21

16 Vctoria.

55 3 ....
55 2 ....
55 2 ....
55 2...

55 3...

2i75 17..

53
55
49
48

55

260



88 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No: 6.) A 1875

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st November, 1873.-Continued.

Wm. Nicholl. 13.52.d

Turgeon... ..... 7.35

A. Gravel

369

REMARKS.



88 Victoria. Senional Paper3 (No. 6.) A 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the



38 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1875

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st November, 1873.-Conttinued.

G - 24.



88 Victoria. Sessional Pupers ýNu. 6. A. 187b

INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have perforimed the

D.A.G.M.

Captain Burns'a Company at Bathurst, and Captain Iluttons Company at St. Stephen perform Drill for t'

372



38 Victoriai. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1675

Annual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st November, 1873.-Continued.

Whether the prescribed
: course of Target practice

has been performed
±~ g S renortin nnher of non.

44'66 Thia Co. is includ

SReport o orp

for 1873 and1874
Pages 174 & 175

Year 1873-74.



88 Victoria. Sessional Pdpers (No. 6) A. 1875

INSPECTION REPORT OF COHPS which have performed the

ýActual Strengthý
MILITARY DISTICT Establishment. resent at .

inspection.
N o. 9..- - - - - - -

Colonel J W. L AURIE, Battal'n Battal'n Com
or rn 1  or Cm

D.A.G M. Corps. Pay. Corps. pan

Battalion Commanding Officer O , *

Or aùd

Corps. !. I Hea.ïQuarters. "

Lunenburg Battalion
1 Lieut. G. Godley,

Lunenburg.. .... 3 55 . 2 53 ......

Mahone Bay Batt.
G. A....... ..... 1 Captain H. James,

Mahone Bay..... 3 55 ..... 253....

Digby Batt. G. A.. 1 Cap1tain J. Daley,
Pigby ............ 3 55 . 41

Total......... 9 165 ..... ... .... ......

enburg ...... .... 6 Major F. Rudolf,
Lunenburg.

No. 1 Company... .... Capt. King, Lunen-
buInrg ....... S .. 5 2 .... 36

No. 2 do .. .... Capt. T. Curl, Lunen-
urg........ 55 1 .... 39 0-

NO. 3 di . Lieut. iarker,Lunen. 4
burg . . . . . . . 3 ; .. 55 1 .... 42 ,.

No. 4 ...... Capt. IIam, Mahone
1jay .......... 3 .... 55 3 .... 47 in 1"ý'

No. 5 do .. .... Capt. Longill, Mar-
tIns River........ 3 .... 55 3 ... 49

N 6 do .. .... Capt. Windron, New
os.... ......... 3... 55 3 .... 47

Staff.... ...... 3 -

Tuta ...... ... 21.......330 13 .... t 260
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x Q Whether the prescribed
. course of Target pc ie

has been performed,
reporting number of non-

.0 Q=2 exercised men, if any,
2 i averaefgr of

à a mýtfeahBtao

e o eCorps, and Company.

Name of best shot
in Company.

19'10 Wi. Gooley.

219 44 James Twerkin.

0 Z

18'5 GusavusDaly.

19•30

17·59 ,D, Lindsy.

i John Cantilope.S 16•1 Franci oeley.

-0 284 j o t

ar9'38 Ar J eson.

18•* 9 Bej.Banr
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INSPEcTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

Actual Strength'
Establishment. yresent at

Inspection. a
MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 9. - ContinuL Battal'on Battal'on C - .

or Coin Comn
Corps. py Corps. pany,

llattalion . Commaunding Officer 1 C_
or i a.nd . ..n

C'orp. .. I H{ead Quarters. > d .d d

oz Z7- pZ~

V[umberland Provis-e5
iomd Battalion.... 5 Capt. Orley, Oxford. 3 .... 65 ... . 40

__________a) ...._____ .-... ...-

:;rd Ialifax Rifle
nattalion......... 6 Capt. Vaughan, Hali-

fax ............... 55 2 ... o.

~~c 1 .. >I
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INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

MILITARY DISTRICT

No. 10.
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INSPECTION REPORT OF CoRis which have performed the

MILITARY DISTRICT Establishment. uret
inspection.

No. 11. ---- __

Lieut.-Col. C. F. HOUGHTON, Battal'n Com- Coin- -o >or
D.A.G. Corps. pany. orP

Battalion .É Commanding Officer O O
or and • .

op rp.pay

Corps. Head Quarters. E Q Q

o ~ .~.~ ~

Victoria Rifles......
No. 1 Company ..
No. 2 do.

Nçew Westminster
Rifles.

No. 1Company..

Victoria. k
Capt. Rosoe . ..... 3 .... 50 2
"' ooley ........... 3 .... 50 1

6 .... 100 3

Ca.Edond, New3e .

39
.. 29

.... 68

e c

c

8

>

:1
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INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPs which have performed the

Actuel strengthj.
Establishment. A resent n

Lieut.-Colonel T. B. STRANGE, -

Inspector of Artinlery, Province of Quebec. Batta Com Battal'n Cm
or or- om

Corps. pany Corps pany.

Battalion ICommandin5 Offier

or an .

Corps. Head Quarters. 0 d

Montreal Ffeld Bat- i
tory Artilley. I- 1 Lieut.-Colonel A. A.

Stevenson, Mon-
trea°........... 69. 2 63 a Nil. Nil.

I i
Montreal nAriv e

1  M
Garrison ArtMerv. 1 1 IMajor Fraser. Mon-1
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Whether the prescribed Jcourse of target practice
2 i %2e has been performed. *

r W reporting numberof non-
I o 2 exercised men, if any,

gving average figure of.

to à

t each Battalion,
ce Corps and Company.

A. 18"5

RmuS.
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INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have performed the

Montreal Engineers,
No. 1 ompany.. 1

Montreal Engineers,
No. 2 Company... 1

"t. Devine, Montreail & 40 1 2 1.... I 28 Nil.
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Annual Drill for 1873-74, since 1st November, 1873.-Continued.

z m Whether the prescribed
* course of Target practice .d

- has been performed, a
reporting number of non-8 .~exercised men, if any, a

c :2 giving average figure of 8
% 2 ~~merit of each Bataio,

Corps and Company, o

~ 0

> ~_
-A

C O e ~ 9C

0e C

Z

I *O

t 3

d. 5 Yes.

>O"Do
- .~ .0

Goo

Lt. Devine, who has
a lt clas certi-
ficate from Que.
G. S., bas given
instruction to his
meninelementarv
field fortification,
knotting, lashihg,
making facines
gabions and mo't-
mng guns in Bat-
tery, &c. In ad-
dition to attend-
ing the number of
drills required
they have attend-
ded ten voluntary
drills. crosiig to
St. Helens for
that purpose
The want of uni-
form bas been a
drawback to the
corps; it was re-
ceived only two
days before in-
spection. Ar-
moury in a bad
state.

This Co an s
not dri le this
y ear. Had better

broken up, or
the men trans-
ferred to No. 1 i
willing.

l$-26i 385
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ADDITI'N TO

INSPECTION REPORT oF CoRPs which have

ActualI Strength
Establishment. yresent at e

Inspection.
Lieut.-Colonel T. . STRANGE,

Inspector of Artillery, Province of Quebec. Battal'n Com Battal'n Co.
or or

o .pany. pany. ~.
cop.. O

Battalion Commanding Officer O o c;
or and

Corps. Head Quarters.

Grose-Tale Battery 1
Garrison Artillery. 1 Capt. F. Montizam-i

bert, 1stclas" B "
Battery G. S., i a.
Grosse-Isle... .... 24 1 .... 2 n

Acul r ngth 0

St. John's BatteryC
St. John'sQBattery.?Garrison Artillery. 1 Major W.DrummSt.

John's, P. Q....... 3 . .. 55 3 ... 3

i o

Artillery.... ..... 1 Major W. Baby, 1st
clas " B " Battery
G.S., Quebec . ... 4 .... 74 4 ... 67 g,

I I
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APPENDIX No. 3
performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.

a Whether the prescribed
course of Target pracce -d

0 ha been performed ,
reporting number of non- ·

exercised men, if any, '

a Cs meg taveah eBattalion,c itaon, ~ REMÂRKS.
Corps and Company. R

c 
di t

S This corps beng
under the coin-

> -t ianding efficer

mndiscipline and
ediness, theyl

a regular Cus,

videreport.

This corps requir.

Ç' guns, vide re-
? &ý o rt. Magazine
0 (P dangerous aS

reported last

r year. 31bcart-
ridg e Bup lied

~Iz OO~which I have
I - repeatedly ro-

p resented as
dangerous,

Horses poor, har-
ness not very
well fitted.
Officers of this

.crsaewellin-
structed and

5c - zealous, and doIi r allintheirpower,
a -à especially th

ZIZ I ~ commanding
I o officer, but time

> ~allowed is not
Ssufficient for

efficiency and
very few of the
N.C.O. have
attended the
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INSPECTION REPORT OF CORPS which have

Actual Strength
Establishment. £resent at 5

A j tillIry Inspection, Province of Quebec. -- --- nspecion.

Codinued. Battal'n Co-1atta'n Cm

Corps. pany Corps. p any

Comnnanding Officer .

.__ C___ i _____'z
r 'S ~and O.O4-

i 5 i s. Had Quarters.

M.,ntreal Field Bat-,
tery Artillery..... 1 Lt.-Col.A.Stevenson,

M o treal.. .. 4 ... 74 2 .... 46 .... .... ......

n: Eineers.
N..1 Compm:y... 1 Lient. J. Devine, Ist

G.S.. Montren .. 3.... 55 2 ... 35

>

Il I I
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performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Conrinued.

RIMAUKS.

state as pre-
viousaly report-
ed that the effi-
ciency of this
battery depends
entirely on its
commanding
officer, who is
unfortunatelyll
One of the sub-
altern officers
was reported
medically unfit
to ride at my
lat inspection,
and should re-
sign. No G.S.
certificates.

:>8 Victoria. A. 1875
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Shefford Field Ba
tery Artilery. ..
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performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

'n

e- 1 Q

M 0 .

IiI

.... .... ...... .... ..................

. . .. ....... . .. ...... . . . ... . .... ... ..... . ..............

.b
0-g

. W *;

'Z

Yes. ..........

Whether the prescribed
course of Target practice

has been performed,
reporting number of non-

exercised men, if any,
giving average figure of
J mert of each Battalion,

Corps and Company.

~;

' R AK

8 EAUE

Iwould recommend
this Battery to
be armed with 9-

r. M. L.R. gun
cwt. It is w;

horsed & march-
- ed from Granby
a to La Prairie Cp.

The commanding
officer submitted
an excellent route

. map and report
forwarded her-

- with, requesting
it may eventually
be returned. The
Serg .-Major and
all eN.c.0, in
charge of sub-di-
visions are 2nd
Class "B" By.
G.S., and very

- intelligent.

I jeted by D. A.
.of District, in

m absence, and
by Major - Gen.
commanding.

This Co availed
..... themselves eager-

1 of the Branch
hool of Gun-

ne at Montreal
an showed a
very marked im-

prvement in ei-
ciency at my

last inspection.

I believe this Corps
exista only on pa-
per. I recom-

. .. .. mended its being
struck off Militia
Artillery last
year.

38 Victoria. A.1875
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performed the Annual Drill for 1874-75.-Continued.

à Whether the prescribed -
Scourse of target practice 9

0 e has been performed .®
3 e .3 reporting number of n'on- å

! 3 2 exercised men, if any,

givin v hBation, â REMABS.
j C r and ompany

9.'o -o C

ce à

JThChas not
train for two
years. I recom.

..... ...... . .. mend it bein

tary strenth.

ca ây the fns
SBattery Volun-

'qil. No. Yes. .......... ... ........... GarrisonAr.
. . . tille. I have

I o een m Canada.aShould haveguns
vide report.

4-27

A. 1875

393
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REPORT
OP' TUE

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS,
FOR TUE

FISCAL YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1874.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederick Temple, Earlof Dufferin, Viscount

and Baron Clandeboye of Clandeboye, in the County Doun, in the Peerage of the

United Kingdom, Baron Dufferin and Clandeboye of Ballyleidy and Killeleagh, in

the County Dowen, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight of fihe Most

Illustrious Order of St. Patrick, and Knight Commander of The fost Honorable

Order of the Bath, Governor General of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

I have-the honor to submit the Annual Report of the Department of Publie

Works, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1874, a duty imposed on the Minister of

this Department by Statute 31st Viet., Chap. 12, Sec. 19.

The Report itself will lay before your Excellency a record of the transactions

and general expenditure, with the cost of maintenance of the various Public Works,
during the above fiscal year.

Appendix No. 1, pages 5-7, sets forth in detail this expenditure. It is followed

by the Anmal Reports of Superintendents, with general and special Reports from

the Departmental Engineers.

The works unller the oontrol of the Department, are as fbllows

THE CANALS.

WORKS ON NAVIGABLE RIVERS.

H1ARBORS AND PIERS.

SLIDES AND BooMs.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

NORTII-WEST COMMUNICATION.

PACIFIC RAILWAY SURVEY.

PUBLIC WORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
7-1
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CANALS.

The Canals of the Dominion have been constructed on the following routes of

inland navigation:-

1. The St. Lawrence and Western Lakes.

2. The Ottawa, to the City of Ottawa.

3. The Rideau navigation from Ottawa to Kingston.

4. The River Richelieu to Lake Champlain.

5. St. Peter's Canal, Cape Breton, N.S.

ST. LAWRENCE RIVFR AND LAKES.

This navigation extends from the Straits of Belle-Ile, Newfbundland, to Duluth,

at the head of Lake Superior, a distance of 2,384 statute miles.

The canals on the route are the Lachine, Beauharnois, Cornwall, Farran's Point,
Rapid Plat, Galops and Welland. Their total length is 70.83 miles; total lockage,

536J feet; number of locks, 54.

The St. Mary Canal i situated on the United States' side of the channel, and was

constructed by that Government to avoid tht St. Mary Rpid. It connects Lakes

Huron and Superior. It is 1.17 miles long, and has 18 feet lockage.

Lake Superior is about 600 feet above the highest tidal flow of the St. Lawrence,

at Three Rivers.

A statement of distances, and sections of navigation, from the Straits of Belle-Ile

to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, are given. (Appendix No. 2, page 8, table A.)

LACHINE CANAL.

Length of canal ........................................ 8½ statute miles.

Number of locks....................................... 5

Dimensions of locks.................................... 200 feet by 45 feet.

Total rise of lockage.................................. 44t feet.

Depth of water on sills at two locks ............ 16 "

at three locks.......... 9 "

Breadth of canal at bottom.......................... 80 "

Breadth of canal at water surface................... 120 "

This canal extends from the City of Montreal to theVillage of Lachine, thereby

enabling vessels to avoid the St. Louis Rapids, the first series of rapids which bar the

ascent of the River St. Lawrence, at a distance of 986 miles from e Straits of

Belle-Ile.

The canal was closed on the 29th November, 1873, and opened the 29th April,

1874. The season's navigation was uninterrupted with the7exception of five hours.

The structures have been maintained in good order. Portions of Cote St. Paul's

and Brewster's bridgee have been rebuilt The upper gates of locka 2 and 4, the
2
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lower gates of lock No. 5, and both gates of 'lock No. 3, have received new binders.

New valves were placed on upper gates of lock No. 2, and lower gates of lock No. 5.

The gates of regulating weirs, basin No. 2, and'lock No. 3, the four wicket gates of

regulating weir, lock No. 4, have been repaired. The walls at many spots have been

pointed and repaired.

The plank, covering of wharves and flooring of flour sheds have been repaired.

A coating of Asbestos cement has been placed on flour shed No. 1. Suspension gear-

ing has been added to lower gates of locks Nos. 1 and 2, and upper gates lock 4.

The drains have been cleaned out; banks, tow-paths and roads repaired. The dredge

was engaged in deepening the approach to St. Gabriel Basin No. 3, and in clearing

the canal bottom below Brewster's Bridge. It also excavated a seat for coffer dame

at entrance of St. Gabriel Basin No. 2.

NEW WORKS.

This work is divided into two sections; one including the new entrance, which

consists of two locks and an intervening basin. This contract has been awarded to

Messrs. A. P. McDonald & Co.; work has been commenced upon it.

The second section includes the enlargement and deepening of the existing basin

No. 2, and the construction of Wellington Basin. This contract was awarded to

Messrs. Lemay & Bowie; work has been commenced.

The work on the St. Gabriel Basins assumed by the Department, has been cor-

pleted.

Two flour sheds between the St. Gabriel Basins, constructed under contract by

Messrs. Bonneville & O'Brien, were completed in June. (Appendix 3, pages 9, 11.

RIVER ST. PIERRE, PASSING UNDER LACHINE CANAL.

The excavation has been completed; the Cote St. Paul Road Bridge flnished; and

our farm bridges have been built.

ST. PATRICK STREET.

St. Patrick's Street, under contract with Mr. Michael Hennessey, has been par.

tially graded. The abutments for bridge over entrance to Parkin's Basin have been

built, and the bridge over the St. Pierre has been completed. (Appendix 3, page 11,)

BEAUHA-RNOIS CANAL.

Length of canal........................................... 111 statute miles.

Number of locks.......................................... 9

Dimensions of locks..................................... 200 feet by 45 feet

Total rise of lockage..................................... 821 feet.

Depth of water on SiIls ..................... 9 "

Breadth of canal at bottom............................ 80 "

Breadth of canal at water surface ................... 120 "
a
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This canal lies on the south side of the St. Lawrence, 15¼ miles from the head of

the Lachine Canal, and runs for sone distance inland from the river, connecting Lakes

St. Louis and St.. Francis, and avoiding the three rapids known respectively as the

4j Cascades,' " Cedars " and " Coteau."

This canal closed on the 24th WTovember, 1873, and openel on the 3rd May,

1874. The drains have been cleaned out, and five farn bridges built over them. The

banks near lock No. 12 have been raised and partially faced with stone. The gates

at locks 12 and 13 have been repaired. A new gate was placed in lock 13. Watch-

houses have been construeted at locks 6, 8 and 13. The swing bridge at lock 7 has

been renewed; the bridge over lock 8 repaired. The lower gates of locks 7, 8 and

10 have been repaired. The lower gates of loeck 6, the upper gates of lock 9, three

of the gates of lock 11, and the gates of lock 12 have received new rollers. Other

locks on the canal have been generally repair.ed. The retaining wall of lock 11 has

been repaired. The local management of the canal is reported as being more satis-

factory. (Appendix 3, pages 11 and 12.)

CORNWALL CANAL.

Length of canal .......................................... 11J statute m iles.

N um ber of locks.......................................... 7

Dimensions of locks .................................... 200 feet by 55 feet.

Total rise of lockage .................................... 48 feet.

Depth of water on sills ................................. 9

Breadth of canal at bottom ........................... 100 "

Breadth of water surface............................... 150 "

From the head of the Beauharnois to the foot of the Cornwall Canal, a navigable

interval occurs 32ï miles through Lake St. Francis.

The Cornwall Canal enables vessels to avoid the Long Sault Rapids.

The Canal was closed from the 4th December, 1873, till the 29th April, 1874.
The lower lock-gates of lock 15 and the upper g'ates of lock 20 have been

restored; the other gates generally have been repaired. The embankment has been
raised in many parts, and protected by slope walls. The side drains and culverts
have been cleaned out. Six new foot bridgesjhave been constructed; the weirs and

bridges repaired; and the lock-master's and labourers' houses.new shingled. (Appen-
dix 3, page 40.)

WILLIAMSBURGH CANAL.
The Farrans Point, Rapid Plat and..Galops Canals are collectively.known as the

Williamsbirgh Canals.
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FARRAN'S POINT CANAL.

Length of canal .......................................... ¾ mile.

N um ber of locks.......................................... 1

Dimensions of lock....................................... 200-feet by 45 feet.

Total rise of lockage .................................... 4 feet.

Depth of water on sills ................................. 9

Breadth of canal at bottoin........................... 50

Breadth of canal at water surface ................... 90 "

From the head of the Cornwall Canal to the foot of Farran's Point Canal, the

distance on the St. Lawrence is five miles. This canal enables vessels ascending the

river to avoid the Farran's Point Rapids. Descending vessels run the rapids with ease

and safety.

It was closed 2nd December, 1873; opened lst May, 1874.

The works have been carefully maintained throughout the season.

The navigation was uninterrupted. (Appendix 3, page 41.)

RAPID PLAT CANAL.
Length of canal........................................... 4 m iles.

N um ber of locks .......................................... 2

Dimensions of locks ..................................... 200 feet by 45 feet.

Total rise of lockage..................................... 11J feet.

Depth of water on sills ......... . ............. 9
Breadth of canal at bottom........................... 50 "

Breadth at surface.of water.......................... 90

From the head of Farran's Point Canal to the foot of Rapid Plat Canal, there is a

navigable stretch of 10J miles.

This canal enables ascending vessels to avoid the Rapid Plat Rapids. Descending
vessels run the rapids safely.

Closed 2nd December, 1873; opened 1st May, 1874.

The works were kept in repair throughout the season.

The navigation was interrupted for eight hours in the month of August, from

the derangement of lock gate No. 23.

GALOPS CANAL.
Length of canal...........................................

N umber of locks........................... ...............

Dimensions of locks .....................................

Total rise of lockages....................

Depth of water on gills..................

Breadth of canal.at bottom ...............

Breadth of canal at surface of water................
5

7¾ miles.
3

200 feet by45 feet.

15t feet.

9 "

50
90«
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From the head of Rapid Plat to the foot of the Galops Canal, the St. Lawrence

is navigable for 4k miles.

This canal enables vessels to avoid the rapids at Point aux Iroquois, Point

Cardinal, and the Galops.

Closed 2nd December, 1873; opened lst May, 1814.

Navigation was uninterrupted throughout the season.

The works have been efficiently maintained. (Appendix 5, page 41.)

WELLAND CANAL.

MAIN LINE FROM LAKE ONTARIO TO LAKE ERIE.

Length of canal .......................................... 27 miles and 1,099 feet.

Pairs of guard gates..................................... 3

Number of lift-locks..................................... 27

2 locks of 200 feet by 45 feet.

Dimensions of locks............................... 24 " 150 " 26J "

1 " 230 " 45 "

Total rise of lockage..................................... 330 feet.

Depth of water on sills ................................ 10,

RIVER WELLAND BRANCHES.

Length of canal :-Port Robinson Cut to River Welland. 2,622 feet.
"i From Welland Canal to River Wel-

land, via lock at Aqueduet.......... 300 "

"i Chippewa Cut to River Niagara....... 1,020 "

Number of locks:-One atr Aqueduct and one at Port

Robinson ....................................................... 2

Dimensions of locks................................................ 150 by 26k feet.

Total lockage from Welland Canal down to River Welland 17

Depth of water on sills ........................................... 9 ft. 10 in.

GRAND RIVER FEEDER.

Length of canal .......................................... 21 miles.

Number of locks......................................... 2

Dimensions of locks ................................. 1 of 150 by 26 feet.

1 of 200 by 45 ,

Total rise of lockage .................................... 7 to 8 feet.

Depth of water on sills ................................. 10 feet.

PORT MAITLAND BRANCH.

Length of canal .......................................... 1¾ miles.

N umber of locks.......................................... 1

Dimensions of lock....................................... 185 by 45 feet.

Total rise of lockage .................................... 8k feet.

Depth of water on sills ................................ , il
16
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The breadth of the main lino of this canal, at present, varies as follows:-

Section. Distance. Width Widt
at Bottom. at Surface.

Miles. Feet. Feet.

Dalhousie to Thorold ............................................................ 91 70 110

Thorold to Allanburgh ......................................................... 3j 26 66

Allanburgh to Ramey's Bend ................................................ 12, 50 90

Ramey's Bend to Port Colborne............................... ............. il 58 58

Port Colborne to outer end of W est Pier................................. ¾ 90 ..................

Port Robinson to Chippewa, River Welland............................. lo .................. 200

Dunville Branch............................................................. ...... 21 26 60 to 70

Port Maitland Branch............................................................ il 45 85

It was closed 15th day of December, 1873; opened 9th day of April, 1874.

A break in the navigation occurred from Monday, 18th May, at 11 a.m., until

Thursday, 21st May, at 11 a.m., caused by the schooner Erie Belle, of Port Burwell,

carrying away the gates of lock No. 22.

The apron to Dunville dam has been completed. Likewise bridge across feeder.

The tow-paths and banks of canal have been maintained. Between Allanburgh

and Port Colborne the repairs were of some extent. This work will be continued

during the summer. 9

The floats near Port Colborine have been repaired.

Several lock-tenders' shanties have been put in order.

Ten new gates have been built as a reserve.

The water supply has been good. The mills at Dunville and on the upper level
were enabled to run a month longer than usual. (Appendix 6, page 42.)

NEW WORK.

The Report of the Honorable the Privy Council, that the design of Mr. Page, the
Engineer-in-Chief of the Department, for the enlargement of the Welland Canal be
sanctioned, and authority be given to carry the same into effect, was approved by
Your Excellency on the 10th April, 1873.

Consequently tenders were called for by public advertisements in the months of
September and December, and the contracts were awarded as follows:-

Section 2.-At Port Dalhousie: Messrs. Denison Belden & Co.

Section 3.-Between Port Dalhousie and St. Catharines: Messrs. Denison,

Belden & Co.

88 Victoria. A. 1875.
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Section 5.-Between Port Dalhousie and St. Catharines: Mr. Alexander Manning.

Section 6.-Between Port Dalhousie and St. Catharines Cemetery: Mr. Patrick

Shannon.

Séection -I.-Between Port Dalhousie and St. Catharines Cemetery: Messrs.

Higgins & Sullivan.

Sections 8 and 9.-Between St. Catharines Cemetery and Great Western Railway:

Messrs. Cairns, Morse, Hart & Co.

Section 1.-Between St. Catharines Cemetery and Great Western Railway:

Messrs. John Ginty & Co.

Section 11.-.Between St. Catharines Cemetery and Great Western Railway: Mr.

Paul Ross.

Section 13.-From line of Great Western Railway to Northern end of Section 14:

M.essrs Ginty & Dickey.

Section 14..-From northern side of Great Western Railway to near Brown's

cernent kilns: Mr. John Brown.

Section 15.-From near Brown's Cement Kilns to a point 200 feet south of cross-

ing, known as Hoover's Road, through the ravine east of Thorold: Mr. John Brown.

Section 16.-Between Brown's cement kilns and Marlatt's Pond, leading through

the ravine east of Thorold: Messrs. John Elliot & Co.

Sections 21 and 22.-From Allanburg to Port Robinson

1. Messrs Mitchell & Co., lightening bank of deep eut, east side.

2. Mr. John Brown, widening 'and deepening prism and lightening bank

west side.

Section 29.-West of Junction : Messrb. R. Mitchell & Co.

Section 30.-West of Junction: Mesks. John Ferguson & Co.

Sections 31 and 32.-West of Junction: Mr. John Brown.

The above works are to be carried out to a scale of navigation 12 feet in depth on

lock sills, prism 100 feet at bottom, 13 feet in depth, with slopes generally two to one,

having a sectional area of 1,638 square feet throughout in eutting. The locks to be

270 feet in length between gates, and forty-five feet in width. These works are in

various degrees of progress. Excavation is proceeding rapidly, and much activity is

being shewn in the quarries, and in stone-cutting and otherwise.
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BUIRLINGTON BAY CANAL.

Length of canal........ ............................................. - m ile.

No locks on this canal.

Average breadth between piers ................................. 138 feet.

Narrowest............................. ..... 108 "

This canal is cut through the sand bar which separates Burlington Bay from
Lake Ontario, and is navigable for vessels drawing ten feet of water. It gives access
to the Port of Ilamilton, and to the Town of Dundas via the D]esjardins Canal.

This canal elosed on 11th Docenber, 1873, and opened lst April, 1874.
There has been no outlay for repairs this season.

Navigation has been uninterrupted. (Appendix 7, page 44.)

TUG SERVICE.

This service has been subsidized by Government since the ycar 1849 (1852
excepted), with a view of maintaining a reliable line of tug steamers on the inter-
vening navigable reaches which conneet the several canals between MOntreal and
Kingston, on the River St. Lawrence.

The annual subsidy ainounts to $12,000, and the contractor undertakes to tow
vessels, at certain fixed rates; to provide not less than nine vessels for the service;
and to nake two trips daily between the Lachine and Be'iuharnois Canais, and one
trip daily on the connecting reaches of the line.

The tug service for the present year was perfiored by Mcssrs. Calvin & Brock,
under a contract fdr three or five years, at the option of the Minister of Public Works,
dating from the 1st May, 1872; subject to the approval of Parliament.

An order in Council dated 26th June, 1874, was approved by Your Excellency to
the effect that the Minister be authorized to terminate the contract at the close of
the navigation.

This consequently will be the last season when the tug service will be employed
on the above conditions.

The following statement shows the number of towages, and the amount received
froi shipowners, by Messrs. Calvin & Breck, from 1st July, 1873, to the 30th June,
1874.

7-2
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Tu( SERvICE.-Continued.

From] st July to From opening of Total amount
close of Navigation, Navigation to 30th received.

IjiWARS. 1873. June, 1874.

Amount. Crafts. Amounts. Crafts. Amounts.

.$ ets. $ cts.
Lachine, to foot of Beauharnoist

Canal,.................................... 465 3,735 57 188 1,587 85 653 5,323 42

Hqead of Beautharnois Canal to foot
of Cornwall Canal ................. 427 6,483 36 204 3,039 11 631 %9,522 47

lead of Cornwall Canal to King-. i I i
ston....................................... 330 14,118 40 149 5,794 10 479 19,912 00

Total ................... 222 24,33733 541 10,421 06 1,763 34,758 39

From lst July to Froi opening of Total amount
close of Navigation Navigation to 30t received.

Dowaw.iai>s. 1873. ,ne, 1874.

Crafts. Amount. Crafts. Anits. Crafts. Amounts.

S e ts. ts.
Kings,ton to head of Cornwall;

Canal................................... 274 6,614 94 1 161) 3,990 99 434 10,605 93

Fout of Cornwall Canal to head of
Beanharnois Canal........... ...... 336 3,2808 159 1,5097821 4 4, 9640

Foot of Beauharnois Canal t,
Lachine.............................. 4 2,2-80 27 17 62 59 505 3,242 86

Total....... ................ . 944 12,181 99 490 6,463 20 1,434 18,645 19

MONT1IEAL, OTTAWA, AND KINGSTON..

This route extends fromt the harbor of Montreal to the port of Kiingston, passing

tlrough the Lachine Caial, hie navigable sections of the Lower River Ottawa and

the Ottawa Canils, to reath Iho City of Ottawa, thence by the Rideau Canal to

Kingstoni on Lake Ontari,-a totl n of 241 miles.

AfIter leaving the Lachine Canal, the works constrtueted to overcome the difficul-

ties of lnvigation .re1--

The St. Anne's Lock;

Carillon Canal;

Chute à Blondeat C:nial;

Gienville Canal;

Rideau Navigation;
10
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The united length of these five works is 134# miles; their total locka-ge 533f feet,

-(356f rise, 177 fall)-number of locks 59.

The following table exhibits the intermediate and total distances from Montreal

harbor to the principal points on this route:-

Total Distancesj
Intermediate

Sections of Navigation. from
Distances.

Montreal.

The Lachine Canal...................... .... ..... .....................................

From Lachine Canal to St. Anne's Lock........................................

St. Anne's Lock and Piers............. ................... 

From St. Anne's Lock to Carillon Canal.......................................

The Carillon Canal.....................................................................

From the Carillon Canal to Chute à Blondeau........ ..................

Chute à Blondeau Canal...............................................................

Prom Chute à Blondeau Canal to Grenville Canal..........................

The Grenville Canal................. .................................................

From the Grenville Canal to entrance, Rideau Navigation................

Rideau Navigation, ending at Kingston.......................................... i

81........................

15 234

2723

27 50¾

21 52:1

4 567

120

1261 2461

ST. ANNE'S LOCK.

Length of canal ................................................

Number of locks ...............................................

Dimensions of lock ...........................................

Total rise of lockage..........................................

t-mile.
1

190 feet by 45 feet.

3 feet.

Depth of water on sils....................... G feet at low water.

7 feet at ordinary bigli water.
This work, with guide pie-s above ail helw. eiables vessels to surmount tho

St. Anne's Rapids, between lie Perrot and !he head of the Island of Montreal, at tho

outlet of that portion of the River Ottawa wlikh forms the Lake of Two Mountain,
23½ miles from Montreal Harbor.

This lock closed the 20th November, 1873, and opened the 4th May, 1874.

There was no serious interruption to trade. The loek gates were repaired.

A guide pier with boom has been constructed at apper entrance to lock.

The new work has been placed under contract. Much material andplant has

been (elivered, and some of the eribwork sunk.

It consists of a canal 1,200 feet in lengtli, 120-fe'et in width, 10½ feet deep with

guide pier.-(Appendix 3, pages 13, 14 and 32.)
11
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RIVER LA GRAISSE.

A ehannel has been excavated by the dredge, from the main stream to the Village

of Rigaud. (Appendix 3, page 10.)

THE CARILLON CANAL.

Length of canal..................................... 2k miles.

Number of locks.............................. ..... 3 (two rising-one falling.)

Dimensions of locks:-Lift Lock, No. 1. 128 feet x 32J feet.

do. No. 2. 126k " x 32 "

Guard Lock, No. 3. 126f " x 32 "

Total lockage....................................... 34 " 1 t unward.

Depth:of water on sis........................... 6½
Breadth of canal at bottom...................... 30 "

Breadth of canal at surface...................... 50 "

From St. Anne's Lock to the foot of the Carillon Canal, a navigable interval of

twenty-seven miles, through the Lake of Two Mountains and the River Ottawa,

occurs. This canal enables vessels to avoid the Carillon Rapids.

It was closed from the 18th November, 1873, to the 6th May, 1874.

Owing to the breakage of lower gate lock, No. 3, navigation was interrupted for

48 hours.

The south recess wall, Lock, No. 3, has been rebuilt.

A new watch house was built at lock, No. 2.

The canal has been efficiently maintained during the season.--(Appendix 3,
page 14.)

CHUTE A BLONDEAU CANAL.

Length of canal... ............................... of a mile.

Number of loeks......................... 1

Dimensions of lock............................ 130, feet x 325 feet at upper end

and 36½ feet at lower end.

Total rise of lockage............................ 3 feet.

Depth of water on sills....................... .. G
Breadth of canal at surface................... . 30 "

Breadth of canal at bottom................... . 30 "

Between the Carillon and Chute il Blondeau Canals there is a navigable stretch

of four miles. This canal is eut through solid rock, and has only one lock: it is only

used by vessels going up the river. All down vessels run the rapids, and avoid the

canal.

Closed 18th November, 1873; opened 6th May, 1874.

The gates and wing walls have been repaired.
12
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New works designed to supersede the Carillon and Chute à Blondeau Canals have

been carried on during the season.

They consist of a side canal ¾-mile long with two locks 200 feet in the chamber,

45 feet wide, and 9 feet depth on the sills. A dam 1,800 feet in length, with a timber

slide will be constructed at the foot of the Carillon Rapids.

Much material has been delivered [for the work to be carried on the ensuing

season.-(Appendix 3, pages 15 and 34.)

THE GRENVILLE CANAL.

Length of canal....... ............................... .......... . 5¾ miles.

Number of locks............ .................. 7

Dimensions of locks-Lift Lock No. 5  . 130î feet x 321 feet.
" l No. 6 1 Combned .. 128 " x 32* "

No. 7 128 " x 31 "
No. 8f f128 " x 32(à
No. 9............) 107* " x 19
No. 10............... ..... j 1065 " x 19 "

Guard Lock No. 11 ............. 200 " x 45 "

Total rise of lockage................. .......... 45-8"

Depth of water on sills............................. ............. 6 "

Depth of water on sill of Lock No. 11................. 9

Breadth of canal at bottom......... ............. 20 to 30 feet.

Breadth of Canal at surface of water............... 15 to 60 "

From the head of the Chute à Blondeau to the foot of the Grenville Canal, there

is a navigable section of 1¾ miles.

This canal is situated about sixty miles below the City of Ottawa, and enables

vessels to avoid the Long Sant Rapids.

Closed 18th November, 1873; opened 6th May, 1874.

The lock gates have been repaired, the walls pointed, repairs made to the swing-

bridge.

The canal was thoroughly cleaned in April; banks, towing paths and fences

repaired.

The upper entrance was deepened by a steam dredge.

Of the new works, lock 10 i's nearly complete, but not yet brought into use.

Lock 9 is well advanced; the gates are under construction by day work.

The material for swing-bridge over lock 9 is prepared, and bridge ready for

framing when loek works shail have been huilt. (Appendix 3. page, 16 and 36.)
13
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CULBUTE RAPIDS, UPPER OTTAWA.

The new work to overcome the Culbute and L'Islet Rapids, has been placed

under contract. It consists of two combine:I locks, each 200 feet in length and 45

feet in width, with 6 feet water on the sills, having a lift of 18 to 20 feet, wiLh dams of

un aggregate length of 520 feet.

Some work bas been performed and a large quantity of material has been

delivered. (Appendix 3, pages 17 and 38.)

RIDEAU NAVIGATION.

Length of canal ................................................ 1261 m iles.

Number of locks in going from Ottawa to Kingston. 33 ascending,
14 descending.

Total loekage .................. 446j feet. 1 282j rise, and 1 at high water.
164 fall

Dimensions of locks ........................................... 134 by 33 feet.

Depth of water on sills, 5 feet; navigable depth

through canal ..................................... ..... 4½ feet.

Breadth of canal at bottom............................... 0 feet in earth.

54 feet in rock.
" at surface of water ................................. 80 feet in earth.

The Rideau navigation connects the River Ottawa at the City of Ottawa, with

tlh eastern end of Lake Ontario, at Kingston.
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The following table gives the distances of the intermediate stations between the

City of Ottawa and Kingston :

Distance'

0 Namo of Station. i from

Ottawa.

Miles.

1 Ottawa ............................................ O

2 Hartwell's............ ....................... 4

3 Hogsback......................................... . ..

4 Black Rapids ... ............................ 9..

5 'Long Island ................................... 14 j

6 Burritt's ...................... ...... 40 i

7 iNiehulson ............................ 431

8 Clowes .......................................... 44J

9 Merrickville ................................... 46¾

10 Maitland's.... ... . ................ 55

il Edmonas ........................................ 59

12 Old Slys............................... ........... 6.u

13 1Smitlhs Falls ................................... t1½

14 First Rapids, or Poonamalie ............ 64

15 Narrows ....................... ................ 83s

Total rise at low water. .......... ............

16 Isthmn

17 Chaffe

18 Davis.

19 Jones'

20 Brewe

21 d

22 'Kings

23 iKings

Locks. Dams.

Lift at

No. Low No. Length. Heij

Water.

Rise.

Ft. im.j
82 0O

22 0

13 6

10 0

27 0

10 6

15 2

10 6

25 0

4 9

10 10

15 6

33 9

7 9

4 0

292 3

Fall.

Feet.230
1,320

1,616

100

320

300

850

Length of

Artificial

Canal at

each station

in miles.

us .................. ,...................... . 87j t 1 40 ...... ............ .. 25

......................................... 2 1 12 6 .....I ............ ......... 0 3

............................................. 941 1 ' 0 1 300 15 0·06

s Fals.................................... 971 4 60 0 1 300 60 0-25

r's Upper Mills ........................ 1081 2 19 0 1 200 20 1-75

o Lower Mills................. 110 1 14 2 1 200 12 4-25

ton Mils................................. 1201 4 46 8 1 6,042 14 025

ton ................................. 12 Q',.... ...I..........

Total fall at low water............716........... . 165 4

Total ........................... 47 ............ 24 15,472 ........... 16.46
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The navigation closed at Kingston Mills 21st November, 1873, and opened 29th

April, 1874.

At Ottawa, Navigation closed the 19th November, 1873, and opened 5th May,
1874.

The sumnit level of the Ottiwa is at upper Rideau Lake. But several of the

descending reaches, are also supplied by the waters which can bc inade tributary to

them. The following description gives the sources of supply.

The route to the east, passes by the Rideau River. Within this extent no reser-

voirs of supply are foind, so that the whole duty of keeping the navigation to its

level, is thrown upon the reserves, which are given in detail below.

They may bc divided into three systems, vi;.:-

The waters supplying the summit level.

The waters supplying the easteri deseending level.

The waters supplying the south-west descending level.

SUPPLYING SUMMIT.

Wolfe Lake System, discharging into Summit Level.

sUPPLYING EASTERN DEsCENDING LEVEL.

River Tay systeni, discharging into Rideau Lake.

SUPPLYING SOUTH-WEST DESCENDING LEVEL.

Devil Lake system, diseharging into Mud Lake.

Buck Lake systei, discharging into Mosquito Lake, and thence into Mud

and lndiant Lakes.

Rock Lake systen, discharging iiito Lake Openacon.

Loughboro' Lake system, discharging into Lake Openacon.

Round Tail system, discharging iuto Cranberry Lake.

THE FOLLOWING ADJACENT WATERS ARE TOTALLY DISTINCT FROM THE RIDEAU

NAVIGATION.

The River Mississippi, which discharges into the River Ottawa, in the Township

of Fitzroy.

The River Napantee, Mill Haven Creek and Collins' Lake, which discliarge into

Lake Ontiario.

The navigation was interrupted ifburteen days by the steamer "Adventurer,"

carrying away the lower lock gates at Kingston Mills, on the 4th of August.

On navigation being resumed the apron floated up, owing to the main timbers

having been broken ut the time of the accident. The navigation was not however

impeded.

The work has been thoroughly repaired this spring.

At Lower Brewer's the wall has been repaired, likewise the lower gates.

At Upper Brewer's-a new bridge ha been built.
16
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At Jones' Falls-look gates and dam have been repaired.

At Davis' Mills-preparations have been made to reconstruct waste weir;

bridge has been rebuilt.

At the Narrows-lock master's bouse has been rebuilt; and two new lock gates

have been put in position.

At Poonamalie-new bulkhead built and embankment repaired.

Old Sys--repairs doue to piers and boom.

Esmond's-dam repaired; new swing beam.

Kilmarnock-dam repaired; one new pair lock gates.

Merrickville-cut cleaned; masonry underpinned ; dam raised.

Clowe's Quarry-lock master's house repaired.

Burritt's Rapids--One pair new lock gates; dams repaired.

Long Island-two new pair lock gates; boom renewed; bulkhead repaired.
Black Rapids-bulkheads and lock house repaired.

Hogsback-apron repaired; pier raised; minor repaire to lock house.

Hartwell's-sluices repaired, embankment Dow's swamp raised; minor repaira

look house and bridge house.

Ottawa-lock walls repaired ; by-wash repaired ; minor repairs to lock master's

house.

The water supply throughout the season is reported as having been good.-

(Appendix 8, page 45.)

TABLE showing the dimensions of the loeks on the present canals in the Montreal,
Ottawa, and Kingston line of navigation; also the size of the largest vessels

which may pass through them.

Dimensions of Locks. Dimensions of Vessel.

Name of Canal. 1 Draught
Length. Breadth. Depth of Length. Breàdth. of water Tonnage.

Water. when
loaded.

Carillon and Grenville.... 106f 19 5j 95 18j 5 100

Rideau .......................... 134 32 5 110 31j 4j 250

RICHELIEU AND LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

This navigation, commencing at Sorel, at the confluence of the St. Lawrence

and Richelieu rivers, forty-six miles below Montreal, and one hundred and fourteen

miles above Quebec, continues along the River Richelieu to the Basin of Chambly,
whereit takes the Chambly Canal to St. John's, and igain I>l4ws the River Richelien

7-3 li.-«
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to Lake Champlain, of which the Richelieu is an outlet. The distance being eighty-

one miles in the territory of the Dominion.

At Whitehall, on the southern end of Lake Chaplain, the Champlain Canal is

entered, and a connection obtained with the River Hudson, by which the City of New

York is directly reached. The distance being three hundred and thirty miles in the

United States' Territory to New York.

The artificial works in the Dominion are, the St. Ours' Lock and Dam and the

Chambly Canal.

The following table showsi' the distance, total and intermediate, into which this

navigation from Sorel to New York is divided.

Intermediate
Sections of Navigation. Distances in 1Total Distances.

M[iles.

Borel to St. Ours' Lock.................................................................... ..................... 14

St. Ours' Lock to Obambly Canal........ ............................................ 32 46

Chambly Canal.......................................... 12 58

Chambly Canal to Province Line..................................................... 23 81

Boundary Lino te Champlain Canal........ ....................................... 1li 192

Champlain Canal'to Junction with Erie Canal................................. 66 256

Erie Canal from Junction to Albany...... ............................... 7 265

Albany to New York................................................................. 146 411

ST. OURS' LOCK AND DAMS.

Length of canal............................................. * mile.

Number of locks............................................. 1

Dimensions of lock.......................................... 200 feet by 45 feet.

Total rise of lockage....................................... 5 feet.

Depth ot' water on sis.................................... 7 feet at low water.

Le.gth of damn in Eastern Channel .................. 300 feet.

Western Channel .................. 600

At St. Oure', fourtein miles from Sorel, the River Richelieu is divided by à

smail island into two channels. The St. Ours' Lock, of cut stone and an earthwork

dam, are in the eastern channels; in the western channel a large dam bas been built

of cribwork, filled with stone.

These works give a navigable depth of 7 feet between St. Ours' Loek and

Chambly Basin, a distance of thirty-two miles,
's
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St. Ours' Lock and Dam was closed from 16th of November, 1873, to 16th

April, 1874.

The piers have been repaired, likewise east side lower gate; the dam has been

strengthened.

The gates are now suspended, and the friction rollers removed. (Appendix 3,

page 13.)

CHAMBLY CANAL.

Length of canal .................................... 12 miles.

Number of locks .................................. 9

Dimensions of locks:-

Guard Lock, No. 1, at St. John.......... 122 feet by 231 feet.

Lift " No. 2........................... 124 " 23L, "

" Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6................. 118 23 to 231feet.

Nos 7, 8, 9, combined..... 125 " 233 feet.

Total rise oflockage...................... 74

Depth of water on sills...................... 7

Breadth of canal at bottom................ 36 "

" " surface................ 60

Suceeding the thirty-two miles of free navigation between St. Ours' Lock and

Chambly Basin-a natural reservoir formed by the expansion of the River Richelieu

-is the Chambly Canal, built to avoid the rapids between St. John's and Chambly, a

distance of 12 miles.

This canal was closed 20th November, 1873, and was opened 25th April, 1874.

The masonry in all the locks was generally repaired. East side of chamber

wall lock 2 has been re-built, the bottom of lockq partially re-planked, two pairs of

new ga'es were substituted and repairs made to others. The swing bridges and road

bridges have been repaired and rebuilt.

Some of the by washes were repaired.

St. John's wharf was repaired and the superstructure of lower entrance pier

restored.

A new wharf has been built at lock 7.

A new macadamized road ha. been made on the West bank of the canal from Ste.

Therése Island to Fryer's bridge.

A railway is in course of construction on the West bank for six miles from St.

John's.

Two brick dwellings are under contract and commenced, one at lock 8 for lock.

master, one for bridge tender at Ste. Therée. (Appendix 3, page 12.)
19
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IVER RICHFELIEU WORKS,

These works consist of piers and booms for improving the channel of Belmoil

bridge. Likewise the extension of the mooring pier at tlhe entrance of the Chambly

Canal.

This work is now under contract, and much material has been delivered.

About six miles of the river between St. John's and Rouse's Point have been ima-

proved by the removal of boulders, giving a navigable depth of from seven to nine

feet over the shoals at Isle aux Noix.

TABLE showing the size of the smallest locks on the canals of the Richelieu and Lake

Champlain line of navigation to New York, also the dimensions of the largest

vessel which may pass through them.

Dimensions of Lock, in feet. Dimensions of Vessels, in feet.

Name of Canal. Depth Dranght

Length. Breadth. of water Length. Breadth. hf water Tonnage,
on018when ong.on suils. loaded.

U. 8.-Erie Canal.......... 110 I - 7 102 i 6 210
U. 8.-Cbamplain Canal. 97 14 4 89 1 3 70
Chambly Canal............. 118 23à 7 114 23 6 230

RIVER ST. FRANCIS.

A survey has been made of the eight miles of this stream between St. Thomas

de Pierreville and Lake St. Peter, to ascertain the best mode of improving the

channel. It is considored that it is necessary to dredge a channel 50 feet wide and

6 feet in depth, and arrangements have been made to carry on the work. (Appendix

3, page 13.)

ST. PETER'S CANAL.

Length of canal, about 2,400 feet.

Breadth of canal at bottom, 26 feet.

One tidal lock, 4 pairs of gates.

Dimensions, 26 by 122 feet.

Depth of water on silis, 13 feet at lowest water.

Extreme rise and fall of tide in St. Peter's Bay, about 9 feet.

This work connects St. Peter's Bay, oi the southern coast of Cape Breton, with

the Bras D'Or Lakes. It crosses an isthmus h#lf a mite long, and gives access to

and from the Atlaatie Oceau.
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Closed 15th December, 1873; opened 15th May, 1874.

The roadway of swing bridge has been planked; some minor repairs were made

to the gates. (Appendix 9, page 47.)

BAIE VERTE CANAL.

This work was reported upon at length by the Chief Engineer of the Depart-

ment, on the 10th December, 1873. The report was& accompanied by the necessary

appendices. The whole in a separate forin was submitted to Parliament at the last

session.

The report is reproduced. (Appendix No. 22, page 137.)

WORKS ON NAVIGABLE RIVERS.

DOMINION RIVERS.

The following rivers are under the control of the Dominion Governament:-

The St. Lawrence (to the head of Lake Superior.)

Ottawa.

St. Croix, New Brunswick.

Restigouche, do

St. John, do

Tignieh, do

Missiguash, boundary line between New Brunswick and Nova Seotia.

Fraser, British Columbia.

Red, Manitoba.

DEEPENING CHANNEL OF RIVER Sr. LAWRENCE BETWEEN QUEBEC

AND MONTREAL.

An appropriation of $1,500,000, having been voted by Parliament for deepen-

ing the channel of the St. Lawrence between Quebec and Montreal, to twenty-five

feet at low water, measured by the datum of eleven feet of water on the flats of

Lake St. Peter, or sixteen feet on the lower mitre sill of Lock 1, Lachine Canal,
an order in Council was approved by Your Excellency on 31st May, 1873, author-

izing the expenditure of $500,000 for the past year, and further authorizing the

Harbor Commissioners of Montreal to perform the work under the direct super-

vision of the Department. The Harbor Commissioners were accordingly requested

to submit to the Department the extent of work they proposed executing during the

year, and the mode in which they designed to carry it on, and further to fIrnish the

probable amount of expenditure.
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The Commissioners replied that they had no suitable plant, with the exception

of a new dredge. That they considered the work could best be performed under

their own management, and they estimated the plant required at $385,000, which

they suggeated should be purchased elsewhere than in Canada. The hulls for the

machinery to be obtained in the Dominion.

It was not anticipated that more could be effected than to have the plant ready

in the Spring of 1874 to commence operations, and it was held that the balance of

$115,000 would be sufficient for the working expenses for the remainder of the fiscal

year.

An agent of the Commissioners was despatched to the United States to examine

the dredging apparatus in use there, and his report was to the effect that those he

had seen were smaller and inferior to the dredges in use in Canada.

On the 4th August authority was given by the Department to purchase the

plant asked for, amounting to $385,000, viz:-

Six Elevator Dredges.

Six Steam Tugs.

Fifteen Scows.

Two coal Barges.

On the receipt of this authority, tenders were called for by publie advertisement.

An agent was also applied to in England, te obtain the prices there, for plant of

this character.

The tenders were opened on the 10th October, when the following contracta were

awarded.

F. Soucy, Quebec................. 2 HuIls, Elevator Dredges $15,165 each.

M. Dickie, Quebec ............... 2 " " " 15,236

J. J. Sanson & Co., Quebec..... 2 " " " 15,470

P. Letouche, Yamaska..........15 Hopper Scows.... ...... 2,400 "

On the 8th and 13th November tenders were opened for the machinery of the

new dredges. At a subsequent meeting it.was resolved te offer the machinery of the

elevator dredges at $40,000, each machine as follows:-

Two te Mr. E. E. Gilbert.

Two te Messrs. W. B. Bartley & Co.

One te John McDougall.

One te Messrs. Atkin & Burgess, Chicago.

This arrangement was duly reported te the Department, and the plant is in

course of construction, to be delivered in the early spring, when the work will be

commenced.

RivZn ST. CRoix.

A survey has been made by the United States Government of the obstruction

between St. Stephen and Calais, and the Ledge a distance of four miles. A portion of

the expenses bas been borne by the Department.
22
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The obstructions consist of slabs, edgings and saw dust.

General Thom, of the United States' Engineers, estimates the establishment of a

channel 100 feet wide at $100,000. (Appendix 15, page 70.)

RIVER ST. JOHN.

The obstructions between Fredericton and Andover, below the confluence of the

Tobique, have been partially reinoved; they consist of bars, with boulders and rocky

reefs.

Operations were carried on at other parts of the river.

These improvements give an additional sixteen inches of water.

Steamboats now make their trips to Tobique with ease in high water.

The entrance to the Jemseg from the Grand Lake has been straightened by

dredging.

The public landings at Fredericton have been deepened. (Appendix 15, page 70.)

PROTECTION OF NAVIGABLE STREAMS.

The Act passed for the protection of streains, Chap. 65, 36 Victoria, provides

that no sawdust, edgings, slabs, bark, or rubbish, shall be thrown into any navigable

stream, either above or below the point at which it ceses to be navigable, under

certain penalties. At the same time it is provided that the Governor in Couneil shall

have power to suspend the operation of the Act, with regard to casting sawdust into

any stream.

The reports received on the subject of the several navigable rivers in all sections

of the Dominion, where lumbering operations have been carried on, suggest the

rigorous enforcement of this law, without exception being made in any of its

provisions.

Most of the harbors of the western lakes have been reducod in depth by deposit

of this character brought down from the upper waters of the streams discharging into

them.. A heavy expense has thus been thrown upon the Department in dredging out

the various channels where these impediments are found.

The same diliculties are reported in the streams of the Maritime Provinces.

The inconvenience is increased, by proprietors of lumber leaving sticks in the

stream, until they become water-logged and sink, frequently to form what is known

by the termI "snag."

The navigation of several streams has become from this cause, a matter of

positive danger.

As the commerce of the Dominion is increasing year by year, it is the more im.

perative that the navigation of rivers be ke t free and unimpeded.
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HARBORS AND PIERS.

WESTERN LAKES.

ONT A RI 0.

KINGSTON.

A survey was made to determine the position of the s3hoalt in this harbor at the foot

of Lake Ontario which are out-crops of rock.

They consist of the Carruther's shoal, the Point Frederic shoal, and the shoal

of the Martello tower.

Although well buoyed out, when the water is low vessels have been damaged by

being driven on them.

During the ensuing season it is intended to commence operations on the

Carruther's shoal to obtain a depth of thirteen feet. (Appendix 14, page 57.)

NAPANEE.

The harbor of Napanee is twenty-six miles from Kingston, and twenty-two miles

from Belleville. It is the commercial centre of the counties of Lennox and

Addington.

It is approached froin the Bay of Quinté by the River Napanee.

Vessels engaged in the trade require seven fiet of water.

Dredging was carried on during the patst season and in June of this year, to ob-

tain this depth at the lowest water over the eight obstructions found in the river.

The appropriation of $6,000 lias been expended.

Further dredging is required fully to effect this result. (Appendix 14, page 57.)

RIVER SALMON.

The harbor of Shannonville which is tlirty-nine miles froin Kingston is gained

by the .iver Salmon. At the debouchure of this river with the Bay of Quinté,
obstructions exist which impede navigation.

A gravel bar runs acrose the mouth, but the deposit principally consists of slabs
and sawdust.

An appropriation of $3,000 has been made by Parliament for the work. It vill

be completed during the present season. (Appendix 11, page 58.)

88 Victoria. A. 1876
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BELLEVILLE

Belleville is an important town on the Bay of Quinté, forty-eight miles from

Kingston, and 113 miles from Toronto.

Its harbor, naturally shallow, has been nueh filled by the sawdust and slabs

brought down from the Upper Moira.

Dredging was carried on during the season of 1873 and June of the present year,

to obtain a depth of nine feet.

The harbor is greatly iinproved, but still inperfect. (Appendix 14, page 58.)

PICTON.

This town on the Bay of Quinté, is about forty miles fron Kingston. It is the

commercial centre of the rich farming district of Princo vard.

An appropriation of $6,000 has been made to obtain a Iepth of nine feet in the

harbor.

Dredging operations will be carried on in the cnsuing season. (Appendix 14,
page 58.)

PRESQU'1LE.

This harbor is situated on the north shore of Lake Ontario, about seventy-eight

miles above Kingston. The channel at its entrance has been dredged out.

A channel has been eompleted through the middle ground, having a width

varying from 220 to 160 feet, and a depth of twelve feet at the stage of water in

September, 1874.

This work was commenced in 187 .

The examination made this year of the work, suggests that the channel is not

in danger of being silted up.

The Engineer-in-Chief recommends t hat no additional expendituire be made until

the action of the Lake be determined.

COBOURG.

Is situated on Lake Ontario, seventy-two miles east of Toronito. A plan has been

agreed upon for the extension of the harbor. two-thirds of' the cost to be borne by the

Department, and one-third by the Harbor Conmissioners.

The contract for the work was awarded in September, 1873, but owing to the

unsatisfactory mode in which the contractors took up the work, no arrangement of'

any kind being made to carry it on., they were relieved of their obligations, and the

work awarded to the contractors next lowest in the list of tenders.

The work has cousequontly been delayed one year. (,A ppendix 15, page 59.)
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PORT HOPE

Is ituated seven iniles to the west of Cobourg, on Lake Ontario.

The sum of $20,000 was appropriated at the last Session of Parliament for some

additional works as protection against the south and south-west winds.

They will be placed under countract during the ensuing season. (Appendix 15,

page 59.)

LAKE ERIE.

PORT STANLEY.

Port Stanley is about eighty-five miles from the entrance to the Welland Canal,
one hundred and twelve miles froin Buffalo, one hundred miles from Erie, and eighty-

five miles from Cleveland.

Additional protection is required against the south-west winds.

An appropriation of $7,000 lias been made towards this improvement, but it will

only prolong the tribwork to the length of eighty feet.

No steps have yet -been taken with regard to this work. (Appendix 15,
page 59.)

RONDEAU.

Is situated on the north slhore of Lake Erie, one hundred and forty miles above

Port Colborne, at the Welland Canal ;orty-two miles froma Point Pelée and ninety-

two miles from the light-house at Long PGint.

The works under contract since 1871 are now completed. Thev consist of two

parallel piers, 783 feet in length, 250 fect apart, placed north and south.

The western pier extends 300 feet further iniwards.

There i, a full depth of' ifteen leet of water in this elannel. The same depth

is found in the inner basin, having an area of ton acres, which has been dredged out.

The original design of the breakwater. carried 1nm Ithe west pier in a north-westerly

direction. has been nioditied. it havir g been considered preferable to increase the

length of the west pier northerly as above stated. Onlv 225 feet of the breakwater

as original iy designed was eonstructed.

This arran genien t of tle work has had the efet of pr eventing any deposit taking

place in the basin, and accuordingly the filll depth lias so far been maintained.

KINGSVILLE.

Ils about turuteen mfIiies west of Point Pellée and twentv-two miles from Amherst.

burgh.

These waters were carefully surveyed with a view of constructing a harbor of

refuge at this point. (Appendix 15, pae 60.)
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LAKE ST. CLAIR.

CHENAL ÉCARTÉ.

This channel whieh receives the River Svdehilain and falls inLto Lake St. Clair

from the River Detroit. has, been exaniied iii its sontierU passage. to determine the

eost of improving the navigation so as to admit a vessel passing to the south without

making the tour of Walpole lsland. (Appendix 15, page 60.)

LAKE HURON.

SAR-NIA.

la at the foot of Lake Huron where it debouechie iito the lZiver St Clair.

The harbor was examined owing to the conplaint ot the Board of Trade, that

wharves on water lots obstrueted the navigation.

The question has been referred to the Minister of Justice. (Appendix 15, page

60.)

BAYFIELD.

la situated on Lake Huron twelve miles south of Goderich, in the Township of

Stanley.

The sum of $36,000 was voted at the last session of Parlianent, and $10,000

voted by the Township of Stanley, making a total ot $46,000, to obtain a depth of

nine feet in the harbor. and to afford protection againist the north-west winds of the

lakes.

The work will be put under contraet diring the ensuing season. (Appendix 15,
page 60.)

GODERICH.

Situate at the imouth of the River Maittlad, on the east coast of Lake Huron,
sixty-eight miles froim Sarnia. It is also the terminus of the 3utfalo Branch of the

Grand Trunk Railway.

The work under contract to Messrs. HMarvey and Kamni a (ribwork, whieh has

been in progress since 1871, was completed in the fall of last year. The northern pier

is 1,365 feet, and the southern pier 1,520 feet long, the width between the piers

been 200 feet.

At the breaking up of the ice in 1872, the souîthern pier was i;ured, it was not

considered advisable immediately to restore the damaged portion, but the work isnow
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under contract and will be done this fall. The inner basin has an area whieh has been

dredged out of nearly twelve acres, with fifteen feet depth of water, the depth between

the piers.

During the havy gales, the lharbor has rendered nuch service to ve -sels seeking

shelter, and is generalley of access.

The docking, in which the town is interested. has been completed south of the

harbor. It is designed to change the course of the river, turning it entirely to the

north of its preseIt diselharge. No current will therefore pass between the piers, and

the harbor iroper will thus be relievcd from the influence of the descending stream.

Two lines of crib work, sixty feet apart, each line being twenty feet wide, will be

extended obliqueIly aero:s the harler. and the spit of sand at the mouth will be cut

through to admit of the passage of the water from the Maitland to Lake Hiuron; the

northern fine being c,>nitinued as a revetment wall to the lake.

The intermediate space of sixty feet between the eribs will be filled by the

material obtained bv dredging.

This new work is now being carried on.

PORT ALBERT.

Is about eleven miles north of Goderich, at the foot of the Nine Mile Creek, in

the township of Ashiield.

The sum of $6,000 wa- ppropria ed in the session of 1873, and works are now in

progress to obtain harbor accommodation for vessels drawing eight feet of water.

(Appendix 15, page il.)

KINCARDINE.

This harbor is situated at the mouth of the, River Penetangore, Lake Huron,

twenty-seven miles S. S. W. of the River Saugeen, and thirty-one miles north of

Goderich.

The works under contract were completed (turing the season. The north pier

bas been extentded thiry fleet ; the south pier, 150 feet.

The superstructure of the north pier has been partially rçnewed, and the south

pier raisel.

The open spaces ou the south pier have been filled.

The cheannel to the harbor on the north side bas been dredged tO fifteen feet, and

the inner basin deepened.

INVERHURON.

Inverhfuron is situated nine miales froi Kin-ardine to the north.

In the session of 1873, the stium of $,000 wa8 voted tor the improvernent of the

harbor, the superstructure being generally decayed,
28
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From the character of the work it is eonsidered preferable to effect this improve-

ment by time work.

The work is now in progress and it i. estimated it will be completed in

September. (Appendix 15. page 62.)

CHANTRY ISLAND.

Chantry Island is situated at the mnouith oftthe River Saugeen. on the east of Lake

Huron, about 133 miles above the ioot of the lake at Sarnia.

The work eompleted eonsists of the !ontinuLation of the breakw&ater froin the

island, constructed in 1856, and the erection of a beacon.

The breakwater is carried froni the northmern point of the island, 1,600 feet easterly

on a slightly eurved line with a stoine talu'. on each siile.

The beacon is an octangular structure of tinbtr 50 feet across, earried up 40

feet above water-line. It is placed in 16 feeu of water on the extreme point of the

shoal running south-weut from the iland, the south sikoal " with a distinguishing

dram.

In the inner harbor, about 1,500 eubie vards cf boulder stone have been removed

from the shoal adjoining anchorage ground.

GEORGIAN BAY.

OWEN SOUND.

Owen Sound is situated at the discharge of the River Garafraxa.

At the last Session of Parliament, the sum of $10,500 was voted for the improve-

ment of the channel.

The work will be carried on this season. (Appendix 15, page 62.)

MEAFORD.

Meaford is sitnated on the Georgian Bay, nineteen miles from Owen Sound and

twenty-two from Collingwood.

The sum of $15,000 bas been voted by Parliament, whieh the municipality has

supplemented with the sum of $10,000, making a total of $25,000.

Various works are in progress for the improvenent of the harbor. (Appendix

15, page 65.)

COLLINGWOOD.

C'ollingwood is situated on the Georgian Bav, and is important from being the

terminus of the Nortiern Railway froin Toroto., from wlich it is dlitant ninoty-four

miles,
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A breakwater 700 feet long is in course of construction, to replace the structure

carried away by ice in the .pring of 1872, with a light-house at the eastern

end.

Hlalf of the expense is borne by the Department of Public Works, one-quarter

1 the Northern Railway Company, and one-quarter by the Municipality of

St. Vincent. (Appendix 15, pages 63, 64.)

Q UEBEC.

Sone ijuaterial only has

COTEAU LANDING.

been delivered for this work. (Appendix 3, page 12.)

LES EBOULEMENTS.

No repairs this season.

MALBAIE.

Repairs were made in August last.

BERTHIER (EN BAS.)

No repairs this season.

Nothing done last season.

L'ISLET.

Some repair is reported necessary.

RIVER OUELLE.

The necessary repairs were made August, 1873.

RIVER DU LOUP (EN BAS.)

The pier was repaired.

RIMOUSKI.

The necessary repairs were finished in December.
30
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MARITIME PROVINCES.

NW BRUNSWICK.

RICHIBUCTO.

On the Straits of Northuinberland, forty miles north of Shediae.

The work under progress, a breakwater 320 feet long, was so much damaged by

the gale of August, 1873, that work was suspended until the Spring of this year, when

they were resumed.

The north channel hias been deepened by dredging. (Appendix 15, page

66.)

STONY CREEK:

On the River Petitcodiae, eight miles below Moneton.

The breakwater to defleet tie current of the River Petiteodiae, has been con-

pleted with satisfactory results. (Appendix 15, page 66,)

HERRIING COVE.

On Chignecto Bay, eighty miles east of St. John: a breakwater affording shelter

to vessels at high water has been conpleted. (Appendix 15, page 66.)

DIPPER HARBOR.

Eighteen miles west of St. John: a breakwater 450 feet in length has been con-

structed on west side. (Appendix 15, page 66.)

IIILLSBORO'.

On the River Petitcodiae, thirteen miles below Moneton: a breakwater 130 feet

in length has been construetcd to carry a harbor light. (Appendix 15, page 67.)

CAMPO-BELLO.

An island in P .lassamiaquoddy Bay, at the nouth of the River St. Croix.

The work commenced is incomlete, no appropriation having been made by the

lucal authorities. (Appendix 15, page 67.)
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NOVA SCOTIA.

BROOKLYN.

110 miles south of Ilalifhx, on the Atlantic Ocean.

The breakwater on the east side of Liverpool Bay, 434 feet long, bas been

completed.

A contract has been entered into for an additional length of 300 feet. (Appendix

15, page 66.)

YARMOUTI.

South-west coast of Nova Scotia, 100 miles from St. John, N.B.

The works for the protection of the beach have been completed. (Appendix 15,
page 67.)

MABOU.

Cape Bretoni, forty miles from north entrance of Gut of Canso.

These works are not in a satisfactory condition having been abandoned by the

contractor. (Appendix 15, page 67.)

McNAIR'S COVE.

On the west side of St. George's Bay, about tive miles south of Lake George.

The works were completed in November last. (Appendix 15, page 67.)

INGONISHI.

On the Gultf of St. Lawrence about twentv miles south from North Cape, Cape

Breton.

The work in progress is widlening the channel to 200 feet with a depth of fifteen

feet, and the construction of a brcakwater 700 feet in length. . (Appendix 15, page 67.)

BIC PON).

On the south of East Bay, Biras d'Or Lake, Cape Breton.

A passage bas been opened from the bay to the pond secured by timber work.

(Appendix 15, page 67.)

BIG TRACADIE.

The head of St. George's Bay, forty miles east of Pictou harbor.

Arrangements bave been made for repaire to breakwater. (A prndix 13, page

U8.)
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CHEDABUCTO BAY.

South-east extremity of Nova Scotia.

The breakwater is in course of construction. (Appendix 15, page 68.)

COW BAY.

About thirty miles south-east of Sydney, Capo Breton.

The breakwater has been repaired, but was damaged by the gale of the 24th

August last. After the gale the work was resumed, the grant being supplemented

by Mesers. Archibald & Co., the present owners. (Appendix 15, page 68.)

CANADA CREEK.

On the southern shore of the Bay of Fundy, sixty miles east of Digby Gut.

The breakwaters have been repaired. (Appendix 15, page 68.)

DIGBY PI ER.

In the Annapolis Basin, forty-tive miles south of St. John.

The pier has been repaired. (Appeidix 15, page 68.)

GABAROUS BAY.

Westward of Louisburgh, Cape Breton. The channel has been deepened. (Ap.
pendix 15, page 68.)

GR1EEN COVE.

Twelve miles north of Yarmouth.

The breakwater has been repaired and raised. (Appondix 15, page 68.)

JOGGINS.

On the eastern side of Chignecto Channel.

The breakwater has been extended 100 teet, the whole structure has been

covered with flooring, a breakwater to the east 170 feet long has been constructed,

and the basin cleared out.

Ialf of the total expense was borue by the Joggins Coa Mining Association.

(Appendix 15, pege 68.)
7-5 3
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MAITLAND.

West of the mouth of the River Shubenacadie.

A pier is in course of construction. (Appendix 15, page 69.)

MORDEN.

On south shore of the Bay of Fundy, about fifty miles east of Digby Gut.

The breakwater is in course of being repaired and extended. (Appendix 15,
page 69.)

OAK POINT.

On Minas Basin, three miles to the east of Canning.

The breakwater has been repaired. (Appendix 15, page 69.)

PORT GREVILLE.

On the northern side of Minas Channel, about twelve m.ilpi to the westward

of Parrsboro'.

2,200 feet of cribwork has been constructed as a protection against the

southerly gale. (Appendix 15, page 69.)

PORT HOOD.

Inverness County, Cape Breton.

The joists and flooring to pier have been repaired. (Appendix 15, page

*9.)

PORT GEORGE.

South side of the Bay of Fundy, about twenty-five miles east of Digby

Gut.

The breakwater has been repaired. (Appendix 15, page 69.)

PORT WIjLLIAMS.

South side of the Bay of Findy, about six miles eastward of Port George.

The lengtliening of the breakwater has been completed. (Appendix 15, page

89.)

U8 Victoria. A. 1875:.
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PLYMPTON.

South side of St. Mary's Bay.

The breakwater has been lengtheiied and protected. (Appiidix 15, page 70.)

RIVER SALMON.

On the Bay of Fundy.

The breakwater has been strengthened and repaired. (Appendix 15, page

70.)

LIVERPOOL.

On the Atlantic coast, 110 miles west of Halifax.

The channel was dredged early in the season, but as fast as material was

removed it was filled by sawdust and silt brought down froi the mills.

The engineer in charge states that, unless a stop he put to this deposit of

waste from the mills, it will be impossible to effect any improvement in this

harbor. (Appendix 15, page 71.)

LOCKPORT.

About fifty miles west of Liverpool on the Atlantie.

The harbor has been improved here by dredging. Vessels drawing sixteen foet

of water can now enter the harbor. (Appendix 15, page 71.)

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

House Harbor has been partially improved. (Appendix 15, page 70.)

SLIDES AND BOOMS.

The Government slides have been constriicted to effect the passage of lumber,
where impediments to the navigation exist, and where no canal connects the reaches of

natural navigation. The booms form artificially closed $ays at the entrance and

discharge of the slide, to receive the timber in its descent.

The principal lumbering districts of these Provinces are situated on the

Saguenay, St. Maurice, Ottawa, Trent, Georgian Bay, and on the tributariesof those

waters,

A. 187" 5.SS Victoria.
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RIVER SAGUENAY.

The works on this river consist of one slide 5,840 feet iii lenh. witi a boom of

1,314 feet, with dams, piers and bulkhead. They avoid the rapids wY-t o(ccuri where

Lake St. John passes into River Saguenay.

These works eover a distance of about six miles, and are built on La Petite

Décharge, the less of the two afiluents of Lake St. Join. Conmenced in 185G, they

were completed in 1860,

The dams of Lake St. John and the boom have been repairod.

The slide has been repaired, and canal at head deepened. (Appendix 13,

page 56.)

RIVER ST. MAURICE.

The slides and booms on this river and the Vermillion, one of its tributaries,

occur in the order here given, and at the following distances from the town of Three

Rivers:-

STATIONS. FROM THREZ RIVERs.

River St. faurice:-

Boom s at m outh...................................................... O m iles.

G-rés F alls............................................................... 16 "

Shaw enigan............................................................. 20

G rand'i M ère............................................................ 29

L ittle P iles............................................................. 31à "

L a T uque. ................................................ . . ......... 100

Plamondon's Eddy.................................................... 106.

River Vermillion:-

M outh of river......................................................... 116 "

Iroquois F alls .......................................................... 121

The principal tributaries of the River St. Maurice are the Shawenigan, Mekinak,

Matawan, Petit Bostonais, Grand Rostonas, Croebe, Vermillion, Tranche, Grand

Pierriche and Manouan.

BOOMS AT MOUTH.

Four mooring piers have been renewed. five repaired, twenty-four mooring posts

renewed, 3,500 feet of boom renewed, fotur new piers constructed and sheds

repaired.
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GRÉS FALLS.

Booms have been repaired.

SHAWENIGAN FALLS.

Piers have been raised and renewed, booms and buildings repaired, bulkhead

renewed.

GRAND' MÉRE.

Boom renewed, scow constructed.

LITTLE PILES.

Dam repaired. -

LA TUQUE FALLS.

Material deposited for repairs.

IROQUOIS FALLS.

Repairs to slide and boom. (Appendix 12, page 54.)

THE OTTAWA DISTRICT.

The Government works connected with the descent of timber in this district are

on the following rivers:-

On the Ottawa, main river........................................ 11 stations.

" Gatineau ......... ........................ ................ . 1 "

" M adaw aska ................................................... 15

" Coulonge ...................................................... 2 "

B lack ........... -. .... .............................. 1 "

" Petewawa................................ 31 "

" River da M oine.............................................. 12 "

The following is a table of (listanees from St. Anne's Lock at the outlet of the

River Ottawa to the mouth of its principal tributaries; also to the stations where

ulides or other works have been constructed.
37
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PLACES. DISTANCE FRCM ST. ANN].

Carillon.................................................................. 27 miles.

Grenville.......... ....................... .... 40 "

River Nation...................... ................................ 63 "

River du Lievre....................... ........... . ......... .. . 19 "

River Gatineau...... ........................... 96 "

Chaudière Falls....................................................... 98 "

Little Chaudière...................................................... 100 "

Remous ........ ................ ............. 102 "

Lac Deschënes ................................ 105 "

River Quio........................................... .......... . 129 "

Chats Station.......................................................... 131 "

lead of Chats.... . ........ . ........................................ 134 "

River Mississippi........................................ ..... ..... . 134 "

River Madawaska........................... . .. . 136 "

River Bonnechôre .. ....... .. ... ........................ 148 "

Les Cheneaux.................................... ..... ... 152 "

Portage du Fort....................................................... 156

Mountain Station...................................................... 161 "

Calumet.................................................................. 163

River Coulonge............................... 184 "

River Black........................................................... 193 "

River Snake..........,................... ............ ,................ 204 "

River Petewawa................................................. 218 "

Les Joachims................................. 236

River du Moine....................................................... 244 "

Rocher Capitaine..................................................... 253 "

Deux Rivières.......................................................... 266 «

River Mattawan....................................................... 286 "

River Antoine.......................................................... 293 "

River Beauchêne....................................................... 315 "

River Porc-epic ...................................................... 326 "

River Grand Opemiconne......................... 333 "

River Keepawa......................................................... 349 "

River Montreal......................................................... 355 "

Fort Temiscamingue................................................. 367 "

River Ottertail ......................................................... 384

River Blanche.......................................................... 386

River des Quinze............................................... ....... 389 "

238
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RIVER OTTAWA.

LIST OF SLIDE AND BOOM STATIoNS ON THE RIVER OTTAWA.

The distances given are mneasttred on the latest maps, following the Channel

through whieh lumber is floated down the river.
Distance from mouth of

Names of Stations. Ottawa at St. Anne.

1. Carillon .............................................................. 27 m iles.

2. Chaudière ' north side, ll, . .... ..... 98 d{south s'ide, Ottawa.

3. Chaudière (Little) ............ ................... 100 "

4. R em ous............................................................... 102 "

5. Deschênes Rapids................................................. 104 "

6. Chats Station ........................................... ........... 131 4

7. H ead of Chats....................................................... 134 "

8. Chenaux ............................................................. 152 "

9. Portage du Fort.................................... 156

10. M ountain ............................................................ 161 "

11. Calum et .........----........................................... 163

12. Joachim Rapids.................................................... 249 "

The works of these twelve stations cousist of:-

2,000 lineal feet of canal,

3,835 " slides,

29,855 " booms,

8,656 dams,

346 " bulkheads,

1,981 " bridges,

52 piers,

3 slide-keeper's houses, and

3 storehouses.

The Superintendent reports, towards the close of the season, owing to the low

level of the water, difficulty was experieneed in moving all descriptions of timber.

Quantities of saw-logs were strauded on the banks of the main stream from Les

Joachims to the Chaudière Falls and downwards to Grenville.

A new slide has been completed at the Rocher Capitaine Rapids.

The works generally have been maintained.

RIVER DES PRAIRIES.

This river leaves the Ottawa near the Lake of Two Mountains, and discharges

into the St. Lawrence below the Island of Montreal, being, in fact, a continuation of

the Ottawa River.

A. 1875.88 Victori.
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RIVER GATINEAU.

The River Gatineau flows froin the north, and diseharges into the Ottawa at a
point about ninety-six miles above its mouth, and two miles below the City of Ottawa.
The length of the Gatineau is 400 miles, and it drains an area of about 9,000 square
miles.

The Governiment works are ail at one station, about a mile from its confluence

with the Ottawa.

They consist of:-

3,071 lineal feet of canal,
4,138" " booms,

52 " " bridge,

10 piers, and

1 slide keeper's house.

Owing to the logs filling up the channel of the River Gatineau, the passage of

steamers and barges was much impeded.

This jam was occaioned by lumbermen turning logs adrift on the upper reaches

of the river without being able to control the drives. Hence 120,000 pieces in excess

of the regulation numbers were found covering the river to the depth of inany

tiers.
The main Gatineau boom has been rebuilt and the low water channel dredgod.

The order in council of 21st May last, setting forth the mode in which the "gaps"

are to be worked has been enforced. It may be expected that no serious stoppage

will now occur to the navigation, and that the booms will be speedily cleared.

RIVER MADAWASKA.

The length of the River Madawaska is 240 miles ; it drains an area of about 4,100

square miles on the south shore, and discharges into the River Ottawa 136 miles

above St. Anne.

Slide and boom stations on the Madawaska, numbored froin the mouth of the river

upwards, are as follows :-

1. Mouth of River. 9. Hfigh Falls

2. Aruprior. 10. Ragged Chute.

3. Flat Rapids. 11. Boniface Rapids.

4. Balmer's Island. 12. Duck's Island.

5. Burnstown. 13. Bailey's Chute.

6. Long Rapids. 14. Chain Rapids.

7. Springtown. 15. Opeorgo Creek.

8. Calabogie Lake.
40
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The works at these stations consist of

1,750 lineal feet of slides,
18,179 " booms,

4,080 " dams,

182 " bridges,

43 piers

1 slide-keeper's louse, aid
1 work shop.

During the season, the works have been kept in repair.

RIVER COULONGE.

This river drain's an area of about 1,800 square miles, and its length is 160 miles;
it discharges into the River Ottawa, 184 miles above St. Anne, on the north shore.

The following is a list of the Government works on this river :
Boom at mouth.................................. 300 feet long, and 1 support pier.
Booms at Romain's iRafting-ground....... 400 " 3 " piers.

Booms at head of High Falls Slide........ 1,848 " 6 " "

The booms and piers were kept in repair.

BLACK RIVER.

This river empties into the Ottawa at a point 193 miles above St. Anne. Its
length is 128 miles, and the area drained by it about 1,120 square miles on the north
shore.

The works consist of:-

1,139 lineal feet of single-stick booms,

873 " slide,

346 lineal feet of glance pier,
135 " flat dam.

The works have been kept in repair.

RIVER PETEWAWA.

The length of the Petewawa is about 138 miles, and the area of the territory

drained by it covers some 2,200 square miles.

It flows from the south, and discharges into the Ottawa 218 miles above St. Anne.

Seven miles froni its mouth, the Petewawa seanrates into two branches. On these

seven miles there are five stations i on the north braui there are eighteen stations

and on the south branch eight stations.
7-61
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LIsT of the slides and booms on this river, in the order in which they occur, from the

mouth upwards :-

1. Mouth of the River.

2. First Chute.

3. Second Chute.

4. Third Chute.

5. Bois dur.

NORTH BRANCH.

Half-mile Rapid.

Crooked Chute.

Between High Falls and Lake Traverse

(a slide and a series of dams and booms)

Thompson's Rapids.

Sawyer's Rapids.,

Meno Rapids.

Bolow Trout Lake. 17.

Strong Eddy.

Cedar Islands. 18.

Foot of Devil's Chute.

11. Devil's Chute.

12. Elbow of Rapids.

13. Foot of Long Sault.

14. Middle of Long Sault.

15. liead of Long Sault.

16. Between Long Sault and Cedar

Lake (south shore.)

Between Long Sault and Cedar Lake

(north shore.)

Cedar Lake.

SOUTH BRANCH.

1. First slide.

2. Second slide.

3. Third slide.

4. Fourth slide.

5. Fifth slide.

6. Sixth slide.

7. Seventh slide.

8. Eighth slide.

The works at these 31 stations are as follows:-

ON THE MAIN RIVER.

2,963 lineal feet of slides.

8,469 ,, booms,

2,077 ,, dams,

7 piers.

ON TEE NORTH BRANCIH.

480 lineal feet of slides

2,671 ,, booms.

1,131 ,, dams.

23 piers.

ON THE SOUTH BRANCH.

2,134 lineal feet of slides,
388 ,, dams.

The above works have been kept in serviceable condition. A single stick alide
ba been constructed near Lake Traver.
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RIVER DU MOINE.

The length of this river is 120 miles, and it drains an area of about 1,600 square

miles on the north shore. It flows into the river Ottawa at a point about 256 miles

above St. Anne.

The present works on this river consist of a pier and retaining boom at its mouth,

a single-stick slide, and a series of flat, dams from the mouth upward. They may be

detailed as follows, viz:-

300 lineal feet of slide,
800 ,, 'booms,

1,324 ,, dams.

6 piers.

The above works have been kept in repair.

The gross revenue from tolls from all wvorks during the year is $117,989.39.

Extensive repairs are reported to be required at the Joaéhims and Portage du

Fort Stations.

Additional works are recommended at the Chaudière Slides. [Appendix 11,

pages 52-53.]

RIVER TRENT AND NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

The River Trent discharges into the Bay of Quinté, Lake Ontario, at Trenton,

sixty-seuen miles above Kingston. Proceeding inland to Lake Scugog, a chain of

rivers and lakes connecting with each other is met in the following order:-River

Trent, Rice Lake, River Otonabee, Clear Lake, Buekhorn Lake, Pigeoi Lake, Sturgeon

Lake, River Scugog, Lake Sengog.

The distance fron the mouth of the Trent to Port Perry, at the hcad of Lake

Sengog, is 190 miles.

The difference of level between Lake Ontario, at the mouth of the Trent and the

head of Lake Scugog, is 570j feet; and of the whole distance between the two

points, only 1521 miles is navigable, while 37J miles is not even practicable for

boats.

Within this distance, various works have been constructe.
48
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The following is a table of distances from the Bay of Quinte:-

STATIONS.
Distance in miles from

Mouth of Trent.

On the River Trent,-at Nii1e Mile Rapids (Widow Harris').......... 9

"9 Chisholm's Rapids................................. 15J

"e Ranney's Falls..................................... 33J

"e Campbelford........................................ 34t

id Fiddler's Island................................. .. 36

.e Middle Falls........................................ 37½

"e Crow Bay........................................... 38

"c -leeley's Fall ...................................... 42¾

"i Hastings (Crook's Rapids)...................... 54J

On the River Otonabee-Whitlas' Ripids................................. 93

"c Little Lake...................................... 94

At the foot of Buckhorn Lake-Buckhorn Rapids...................... 125

At the foot of Sturgeon Lake-Bobeaygeon Rapids.................... 140¾

On the River Scugog-Lindsay.............................................. 161J

RIVER FENELON.

A boom and piers have been constructed to divide

for the passage of timber, and one for steamboats.

the River into 2 channels, one

BOBCAYGEON.

The dam and swing bridge have been repaired.

LITTLE LAKE.

The boom bas been repaired.

WHITLA'S RAPIDS.

The wing dam swept away in the spring of 1873 is in course of being reconstructed

under contraet.

CROOK'S RAPI DS.

The canal has been dredged and the retaining wall of cribwork constructed the

entire length of the canah [Appendix 10, pages 4&, 50.)
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ROADS AND BRIDGES.

The roads under the control of the Dominion Government are:-

TE MÉTAPÉDIA-with the exception of 14 miles at each end,

THE TEMIscOUATA.

THE HUNTINGDON AND PORT LoUIs.

MÉTAPÉDIAO RoAD.

This road begins at St. Flavie, 201 miles below the city of Quebec, on the south

shore of the Lower St. Lawrence, and extends to a point on the Restigouche River,
about 10 miles from the Bay of Chaleurs, where it connects with the Quebec and New

Brunswick coast roads.

This road has been kept in good order.

TEMIsCOUATA RoAD.

This road connects the Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick. Its

length, from River du Loup to the boundary line between the two Provinces, is 67

miles.

The repairs necessary, indicated in the last report, have been completed.

HUNTINGDON AND PORT LoUis ROAD.

This road extends from Port Louis, on Lake St. Francis, to Hluntingdon, in the

Province of Quebee. It is eight miles long, and being necessary for defensive purposes

was assumed by the Dominion Government in 1869.

The control of this road is about being transferred to the Municipalities through

which it passes.

UNION SUsPENSION BRIDGE, OTTAWA.

The usual repairs have been performed.

The Superintendent recommends that owing to 'the amount of traffie passing over

the bridge, the approaches be extended by lateral additions and that a new and wider

bridge be erected. [Appendix 11, page 53.]
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

OTTAWA.

H9OUSES OF PARLIAMENT.

New boilers to warming apparatus are being placed in position.

Alterations and additions have been made to Speaker's rosidence and the room

connected with Reporters Gallery.

The ordinary repairs have been executed.

LIBRARY.

The masonry is completed, the roof nearly covered.

Plaster work will be finished by fall, when decoration of ceiling will be commenced.

The windows are now glazed with clear glass, eventually the glass will be stained.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.

East Block.-The mansard story has been laid out as offices.

Two new boilers have been placed in position.

The galvanized iron roof is completed.

The upper story has been divided by walls of brick.

An additional iron staircase is arranged for.

West Block.-The mansard story has been divided into six sections with brick walla.

The hot air pipes cased in brick.

WORK SHOPS.

New work shops on the line of Bank street are now being constructed.

GROUNDS.

The boundary wall with iron railing is finished on line of Wellington street from

Dufferin Bridge to Bank street.

A sketch plan by Mr. Calvert Vaux of New York, for laying out the grounds,

lias been approved, and the Chief Architect perfected the design. It is now being

executed.

The avenue in the grounds from east to west, parallel with Wellington street, whieh

previously had a rise from east to west of nearly seven feet, has been brought to a level.

The result is that the basement'rooms of the west block will, consequent on the

lowering of the road, have uninterrupted light and be made good offices.

The square is being graded.

C38 Victoria. A. 1875.
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Provision has been made tiw new gas main, new water main and drainage.

Owing to the accomodation in the Departmental buildings being insufficient, it has

been decided that additions to the west block shall be made. Plans are in course of

preparation for a buiLding 245 feet in length, 60 feet in width, 3 stories in height with

basement.

PosT OFFICE, CUSTOM HlOUSE AND INLAND REVENUE OFFICE.

This work has been taken out of the hands of the original contractors, which has

caused some delay in its completion.

The work has been re-let.

RIDEAU HALL.

The reception room and'green-house and]the other portions ofthe interior have

been completed.

The roof of the original portion of the building has been re-covered. (Appendix

19, pages 119-122.)

LONDON.

CUSToM HousE.

This building is now occupied.

The fixtures in use have been specially designed.

PosT OFFICE.

An addition to the building is in course of construction.

It is designed to paint portions of the old building.

IMMIGRANT DEPOT.

This building is now in course of completion.

It is suggested that arrangements should be made with the railways ranning in-

to London, for sidings to be laid communicating with the building. (Appendix 19,

page 122.)

HAMILTON.

POST OFFICE.

Additions and alterations to the building have been made. (Appendix 19, page

123.)

TORONTO.

NEW PosT OFFICE.

The building is completed and occupied.
-47
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NEW CUSToM HOUSE.

It is expected that the building will be roofed in this fall.

EXAMINING WAREHOUsE.

Plans are iii preparation for the work.

It will be eonstructed on a portion of the property purchased from the Ewart

estate for the customn house.

REVENUE OFFICEs.

This building is partially occupied.

The work to be performed is being rapidly pushed on. (Appendix 19, pages

123-124.)

KINGSTO.

CUSTOM HoUsE AND PosT OFFICE.

'hese buildings have been repaired. (Appendix 19, page 124.)

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

MONTREAL.

NEw PosT OFFICE.

This building is generally proceeding satisfactorily, although from various causes

the contractors will not be enabled to finish the work in the time mentioned in their

contract.

CUSTOM 11oUs1E.

The building has been repaired.

Ex.x1NINu WAREHOUSE.

This building will be constructed to the north-east of McGill street on Common

street.

Plans are in preparation for the structure. (Appendix 19, page 124.)

QUEBEC.

PoST OFFICE.

Some alterations and additions have been made to the building.

CUSTOM Housz.

Some repairs have been made to the interior.
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OBSERVATORY.

This building has been completed and occupied.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

Extensive repairs have been executed to this building.

CITADEL.

Fortiftcations :-The walls have been pointed in many parte.

The casemates have been repaired and the roofs to some extent made good, and

work is still in progress. (Appendix 19, page 125.)

POINT LÉVIS.

IMMIGRANT DEPOT.

A gallery has been added to the building and the noors caulked.

Other slight alterations have been made.

QUARANTINE STATION, GROSSE ISLE.

The work under contract here has not been satisfactorily performed.
It is not improbable that it may be necessary to take it out of the contractor's

hands. (Appendix 19, page 126.)

THIREE RIVERS.

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INLAND REVENUE OFFICES.

This building fronring ou Noýre Daine street is designed to furnish accommodation
for the departments above named.

It is anticipated it will be ready for occupation at the end of the year. (Appendix
19, page 126.)

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

ST. JOHN.

POST OFFICE.

The building will be closed in by the fail.

It is anticipated it will be finished by the autumn of 1875.
7-7 49
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CUSTOM HoUsE.

The interior has been repaired.

A signal station, &c., in communication with Partridge Island has been established

on roof.
SAVINGS BANK.

The building is now ocenpied by the Assistant Receiver General.

It has been fitted up with steam warming apparatus.

The attic has been fitted up for accommodation of keeper.

QUA&RANTINE STATION, PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

The buildings have been slightly repaired and the wharf ballasted.

CHATHAM.

CusToM-HoUsE,IPosT OFFICE AND INLAND REVENUE OFFIcE:

The building bas been repaired and is now ready for occupation.

NEWCASTLE.

CUsToM-IoUsE.

The necesary alterations have been made and the building is now occupied.

ST. ANDREWS.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

The building to replace structure destroyed by re is complete. (Appendix 19,
page 127.)

PROVINCE OÉ NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIFAX.

DoMINION BUILDING.

This building has been repaired and alterations made in the ground-fioor.

QUARANTINE BUILDINGs, LAWLOR's ISLAND.
These buildings have been fitted up for winter utse.

PICTOU.

CUSToM-HOusE.

Plans have been prepared and approved. (Appendix 19, page 127.)
60
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PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

WIINNIPEG.

CosIou-HousE, INLAND REVENUE AND POST Orrrc.

These buildings are in course of erection.

They are to be of brick, with stone foundations and Mansard roof.

It was originally designed to place the Post Office adjacent to the Custom-

House, but a site has been given by Mr. Ballantyne. When the deeds have been

executed the building will be commenced.

It will be similar in design to that of the Custom-Housqe.

PENITENTIARY.

This building has been placed under contract.

The site choseu is Stoney Mountain, about fourteen miles from Winnipeg. (Ap.

pendix 19, page 128.)

PROVINCE OF BRITISII COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA.

PoNr OFFicE, SAVtINS BANK AND CUSTOM-OUBI.

It has been determiined to erect a building for the Custom-House, indepen-

dently of the connection proposed with the Post Offlee and Savings Bank.

A site has been obtained and the contract for the structure has been awarded.

PENITENTIARY.

Plans for this building have been prepared and approved, and tenders have

been called for. (Appendix 19, page 129.)

LANDS AND LEASES.

A statement with full detail is given (Appendix No. 19, page 135), of the

wa4r power and other publie property on the canals, leased by the Department

during the fiscal year; likewise of all proporty purchasod and sold, setting forth

the names of the parties interested, the prices paid, and the circumstances under

which each transaction took place.
I1
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ARBITRATIONS.

During the past season, twenty-two disputed claims were referred to arbitration;

of theso four have not yet been reported upon ; three were awarded nothing; one

claim abandoned by clainant ; the reniaining claims, amounting to $69,785.06, wore

awarded $30,446.14. (Appendix 21, page 136.)

RAILWAYS.

ITERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

EASTERN SECTION.

The section of the road, between River du Loup and Trois Pistoles, a distance

of 23 miles, when completed, was tomporarily placed under the management of the

Grand Trunk Railway: an arrangement established by Order in Council, on the

25th November, 1873, subject to termination on three months notice by either

party.

This arrangement will cease on the lst November, 1874.

The lino between Trois Pistoles and St. Flavie, sixty-one miles, has been partially

worked for traffic by the contractor for ballasting the line.

It is intended to reduce the gauge to 4 feet- 8j inches at the time when the

Grand Trunk Railway east of Montreal makes a change of gauge.

When this alteration of gauge has been effected, the line to St. Flavie will be
complete.

Arrangements have been made for the purchase of rolling stock for the new

gauge, and for the alteration at the proper period, of that now in use.

The earth works from St. Flavie to the River Restigouche, ninety-two miles,
will b -completed during the summer of 1874.

It has been necessary to take Section 13, the heaviest on the line, from the hands

of the contractors. Its completion undertaken by time work, will be rapidly

carried out.

No impediment to the progress of track-laying, as far as the Metapedia Bridge,

may be looked for. All the iron bridges, including that over the River Restigouche,

are in a forward state.

A contract has been let for the track-laying and ballasting for 75 miles, from

St. Flavie to Mill Stream Bridge.

Arrangements have been made to lay track, where unlaid, from Mill Stream

Bridge to Miramichi Bridge, on the 4 feet 8i-inch gauge.

From the River Miramichi, westward, the track-laying and ballasting have been

commened.
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Of the two bridges across the River Miramichi, that over the south-west branoh
will be completed during the season.

Difficulties have intervened with regard to the north-west branch.

The bridging on the entire lino, with the exception of the north-west braneh
of the River Miramichi above named, will bo completed by the close of next
winter.

For the present the track from Moncton to the River Miramiehi will be laid on
the 5 feet 6-inch gauge.

The total distance from River du Loup to Moncton is 374 miles.

It may thus be subdivided :

From River du Loup to St. Flavie, in operation for traffie

From St. Flavie to the River Restigouche, track to be laid

during the summer of 1875.................... ................
From River Restigouche to Bathurst, arrangements made

for track-laying....................................................

From Bathurst to River Miramichi, the track-laying to be

completed during season of 1875.............................

The above on the 4 feet 8 inch gauge.

From Miramichi to Moncton, arrangements are made to

lay track on 5 feet 6-inch gauge..............................

83 kniles.

81

Total.............................. 374

Accordingly it is estimated that the track-laying will be completed by the end

Of August, 1875.,
The ballasting, however, will not be perfected by this period.

Provision has been made for a proper supply of water.

The additional rolling stock necessary for working the entire lino between

Moncton and River du Loup has been taken into careful consideration.

The points where snow fencing is required have been equally considered.

(Appendix 18, pages 106-118.)

The line of railway in the Province of Nova Scotia, extends from Halifax to

Truro, and from Truro to Pictou, a distance of 113 miles. At the Windsor Branch,

Junction-13j miles from Halifa±-a branch line 32 miles long, connecta at the

Town of Windsor with the eastern terminus of the Windsor and Annapolis

Railway.

The Railways in the Province of New Brunswick, extend from St. John to

Point du Chêne, 108 miles and between Painsec and Amherst, a distance of 41

miles.

By Order of Council these railways were, on the 9th November, 1872,
68
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reconstructed under the name of the Intercolonial Railway, the whole boing placad

under the care of one general superintendent. For the purpose of being efficiontly

worked, they have been divided into three divisions:

lst, The eastern division, comprising that portion known as the Nova Scotia

Railway, as follows;

From Halifax to Truro........................................... 61 miles.

The Pictou Branch, from Trnro to Pietou........... .......... 52

The Branch from Windsor Junction, 13 miles fror IIalifax

to Windsor, boing- the easteri terminus of the Wind-

sor and .\nnapol ailw y. .......... ................... 32

145 "

2nd, The Central Division, extending from Truro to Pain-

see, on the Intereolonial Raihvay, and the line betweon

Moncton and Point du Chêne..........,...... ............ 118 miles.

3rd. The Western Division, comprising the lino between

St. John, New Brunswick, and Point du Chène on the

waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence........................ 108 "

Total................................. 371 "

These railways are on the 5 feet 6-inch gauge.

During the year twenty-seven new sidings have been constructed, the total length

being 4.89 miles.

Seven old sidings have been extended, total length 0.61 of a mile.

Four new coal drop sidings have been laid. total length 0.24 of a mile.

New track has beei laid and the Une ballasted on five branch linos, amounting to

9.01 miles. Of these, Dorchester, Saekville. Springhill, ani Newport, were laid with

old rails, the Londonderry braneh only being laid with new iron.

The Springhill Coal Co., and Londonderry Iron Co., prepared the road bed, and fur-

nished sleepers for the Springhill aqd Londonderry branchei.

A deep water wharf has been ci/structed at 1ialifax.

i A storehouse at Point du Chêne.

A breastwork of tiniber is in progress at St. Johii.

Six passenger and freight house- have been;eonst rueted, also

Two Tank houses.

Three Engine houses.

Three Brick oil houses.

New offices and twelve iew houses have beembuilt at Monetoan.

Three old dwellings moved and fitted up at 3foneton.

The water supply bas been improved at five stations.

New track seales placed at two stations.
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New machinery has been placed in work shops at Moncton.

The new rolling stock, provided during the year, consists of thirteen locomotives

and four hundred and forty-four Hopper coal cars of five ton capacity.

Semaphore signals have been placed where considered indispensable.

Snow sheds and fences have been constructed on Folly Mountain, about two and

three-quarter miles in length.

An embankment and culvert has been substituted for the old Blackburn wooden

bridge. (Appendix 17, pages 101-105.)

37.13 miles of track were renewed with steel rail, fifty-six pounds to the

yard.

121.013 sleepers were placed in main lino.

10,510 sleepers laid in Windsor branch.

11,626 rods of new post and board and pole fence were built. (Appendix 16,
page 93.)

The casualties of the year were:

Eleven killed.

One seriously injured. (Appendix 16 page 99)

The verdicts of the Coroner's jury exonerated the management of the Railway in

each case from blame.

NORTH-WESTERN COMMUNICATION,

The line of communication between Fort Garry and Prince Arthur Landing is

now generallyrecognized as the summer route te the Province of Manitoba. Although

its capabilities have been developed to a limited degree, it has, nevertheless, extended

considerable facilities for the transmission of freight, and to immigrants proceeding

to the Red River country.

Until these navigable waters were improved and made accessible, there was no

connection between British America and the Valley of the Assiniboine through

British Territory, except at an expense which made its use practically impossible;

and the whole travel to Red River-from the South to Fort Garry-passed, as a

necessity, through the State of Minnesota.

There are two routes in the United States open te the choice of the traveller.

The one from Detroit entirely by railway, via St. Paul to Duluth; the second by

'steamboat from Detroit, ascending Lake Huron and entering by the St. Mary Canal,

follows the longest distance on Lake Superior to Duluth above named, situate on the

westernmost bay of that lake.
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The distance on the two United States routes may thus be detailed:-
Miles.

By Railway from Toronto to Detroit................................ 225

"( "i Detroit to Chicago............................... . 284

"4 "Chicago to St. Paul............................... 408
"4 "St. Paul to Duluth............................... 150
" " Duluth to Morehead............................... 252

By Railway.................................................................. 1319

By Stage from Morchead to Fort Garry............................ 250

Total....... ............... 1569

The distance by the water route is:-
Miles.

By Railway from Toronto to Detroit............................... 225

By Steamer from Detroit through Lakes Huron and Superior

to Duluth........................................ 773

By Railway from Duluth to Morehead............................... 210

By Stage from Morehead to Fort Garry............................ 252

Total..................................... 1500

Being by Railway......................................................... 477
" Steamer......................................................... 773
"4 Stage ............................................................ 250

Total..................................... 1500

The Dominion route is as follows:-

By railway from Toronto to Collingwood...........................

By Steamer from Collingwood to Prince Arthur Landing

through Lake Superior...........................................
Miles.

From Prince Arthur Landing to Lake Shebandowan 45.00
From Lake Shebandowan to North West Angle, Navi-

gable water and Portages..............................

Fort Garry Road from North-West Angle to Fort

G arry .......................................................

Miles.

94

532

312.05

95.00

- 452.05

Total................................ 1078.05
46
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The following table gives the intermediate distances on the Dominion Route

between Prince Arthur Landing, Lake Superior, and Fort Garry, on Red River,
showing the extent of navigable water the number and length of portages, with the

length of the terminal roads:-

Passage by Land. Passage-by
Navigable

Description of Route. Road. Portage. Water.

Miles. Miles. Miles.

From Prince Arthur Landing to Lake Shebandowan ..................
Lake Shebandowan...........................

Portage No. 1.-To Lake Kashabowie.................................5
Lake Kashabowie ............. .......................... .................

do 2.-Height of Land Portage to Lac des Milles Lacs,
water running to north-west, and south and east.100

Lac des Mille Lacs.......................................... ................... 18-50
do 3.-Baril Portage......................................... 025

Lake Baril..................................... ...................... 800
do 4.-Brulé Portage............................................................. .25

Lake Windegoostegan....................... ..................... 12*00
de 5.-French Portage........................................................ .15

Lake Kaogassikok.......................................... ... ........ 1500
do 6.-Pine Portage ................................................... ...............

Lake Deux Rivières............................. .................. 122
do 7.-Deux Rivières Portage........................................0.

Lake Sturgeon ................................................ 16.00
do 8.-Maligne Portage (lift. No horse kept here ........

River Maligne........................................................1000
do 9.-Island Portage........................................006

Lake Nequaquon............ ............... ................. .

do 10.-Nequaquon Portage......... ........................ ........ ..........
Lake Nameukan................................................1500

do 11.-Kettle Falls Portage................................
Rainy Lake............................................

do 12.-Fort Frances Portage ................................................ 0
Rainy River and Lake of the Woods................... ..................

From North-west Angle Lake of the Woods to Fort Garry...........

140j 8M3 -30372-

R19OAPITULATION.

Miles.
Terminal Roads............................................. 81400
Portages...... ............................................... 833
Navigable Water.................................. ............................ 303-72

Total Distance.............. .................. 45205

Faeilities for transportaltion have been inc.reased during the last season.

2 steamers built at Fort Frances with 3 steani tugs ta-ken from. Collingwood and

4 dock barges built on the lino were placed on the route by the middle of .&ugust.

Prom that time till -the advent of stormny wveathùr and shorter day's, the middle of

October, passengers were sent from Prince Arthur to the north-west angle in s3ix

days.

Prevlous to the opening of navigation, a contract was awardod to Messrs. W. Hl

Carpenter & Co., te work the lino aud to carry pasý,w1gerrs\und freiglit.
7-8
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The contractors to have the use of the plant and buildings belonging to the

Department, and to employ experienced crews and engineers.

Not to run steamers on other routes.

To run the line of route threc times a week each way, and to make provision

against accidents.

To have houses and tents in good order, and to furnish meals at thirty cents a

meal.

Al intoxicating liquors prohibited.

Contractors and their servants not to deal in furs.

Contractors to make special arrangement with Indian Agent for transportation of

Indians.

Contractors' servants behaving badly to be dismissed.

The condition of passengers on the Sunday to be made acceptable.

Department net bound to complete works, and contractors to have no claim for

fdamages for want of such completion.

Contractors to expend $1,000 in repair of roads.

To have covered stages and waggons with blankets.

Rates as follows :-

The fare for immigrants from Prince Arthur to Fort Garry or vice versa te be

S10 per passenger, with 200 lbs. personal baggage.

Each passenger under fourteen years of age, $5; children under three years of

age free.

Freight not including household furniture or machinery, $2.00 per 100 lbs.;

household furniture at owners' risk, $3.00 per 100 lbs.; machinery, cattle, sheep,

horses, etc., at special rates approved by Department;

Way passengers at given rates.

Conttact te be cancelled on good cause.

On the part of the Department a bonus of $75,000 te be-paid in six equal monthly

i4stalments.

In the fidl of 1873 a force consisting of the Mounted Police and a detachment of

troops for the garrison at Fort Garry was forwarded by this route late in the season.

Owing te the winter setting in earlier than was aiticipated, additional unforseen

expenditure was incurred. The force got safely through to its destination, but many

of the staff and working force of the route were frozen in, and were unable to return

te their homes.

The men thus detained were~of much use in aiding te obtain 'supplies for the

Pacific Railway Survey.

At Island Portage, two of the three channels have been completely dammed and

a vertical dam placed to the third channel with flood gate, the object being to flood the

Maligne Rapids ; nine feet of water is now obtained, which depth can be increased

with some additional work.
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PRINCE ARTHUR ROAD.

This road has been kept in good order. and to a considerable extent gravelled and

generally improved.

NAVIGABLE SECTIONS.

Steam is the propelling power on all these sections.

On ten of the twelve portages, horses and oxen are used ; the two remaining,

the Maligne and Island Portages, aie lifts where articles arc passed by hand.

Eastward of Rainy Lake the route is served by small tugs with boats and barges.

,A side-wheel steamer runs regularly on Rainy Lake.

Between Fort Frances and the Long Sault a tug with boats performs the duty.

From Long Sault to the North-west Angle, a side-wheel steamer is in operation.

Two decked barges are now being built at Fiench Port for the Windegoos Lakes

and Lake Knogassikok.

Other similar barges are required.

RAINY RIVER.

During the winter of 1874, boulders were removed from the Long Sault.

LAKE OF THE WOODS ROAD.

During the summer of 1873 the roal was kept in fair order.

The floods of last spring damaged the east end of the Cariboo Muskeg.

Owing to the prairie near Oak Point being flooded at this period, it was necessary

to make a considerable detour.

SURVEYS.

Surveys were made on the la<es and rivers contignous to the route, and they have

been mapped ont.

The engineer in charge reports mnot favorably on the character of the land on

Rainy River and other sections of the route, as being well adapted for settlement, both

from fertility of soil and advantage of situation. (Appendix 23, page 181.)
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PACIFIC RAILWAY SURVEY.

A special report of progress was made, dated 26th Januarv, 1874, which gave all

the information which could be put in form at that date. It was produced immedia-

tely after the destruction by fire of the plans and records, so that the known results

could be preserved while they were fresh in the memory.

The survey may be said to extend from the city of Ottawa to the Pacific Ocean.

It has been divided into three sections.

.- THE EASTERN OR WOODLAN«D SECTION.

This division extends from Ottawa to the Province of Manitoba.

Three routes have been reported practicable.

1 a. Passing to the north of Lake Nepigon with branch to Prince Arthur, 1,197

miles.

b. Passing to the north of Lake Nepigon, with branch to Red Rock on Nepigon

Bay, a point accessible to steamboats, 1,152 miles.

2. Passing to the south of Lake Nepigon, with branch to Red Rock, 1,048 miles.

3. Passing to the south of Lake Nepigon, and touching Lake Superior at Prince

Arthur, 1,102 miles.

These routes have generally the same characteristics.

Lake Nipissing is 730 feet, while Ihe mean height of Lake Superior is 958 foet

above the sea.

To the west Lake Winnipeg is 710 feet above the sea.

Two summits are crossed between Lakes Nipissing and Superior 1,400 feet above

the sea.

A third summiît is crossed west of Lake Superior 1,580 feet above the sea.

The lines run behind the rugged country seen from Lake Superior, but as they

approach navigation, the rugged country is crossed.

Il.-TTIE CENTRAL OR PRAIP4E REGION.

This region extends from Manitoba to the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains.

Only a gencral reconnaissance bas been made of the country, by which it is estab-

lished that a line can be obtained to the Yellowhead Pass.

A difficulty which presents itself is the crossing of rivers which generally run in

deep valleys.

In each case a careful examination will be required of the ground.

The prairie region wil admit the location of the line throigh any of the passes

of the Rocky Mountains.
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The Chief Engineer has directed the attention of the Department to the possibility
of using steamers of light draught on the water channels running through this
region.

III.-THE WESTERN OR MOUNTAIN REGION.

It is here that difficulties must be looked for. The country is traversed by two
lofty chains of mountains. The first, the Rocky Mountains proper, which are met in

passing from the east, and the Cascade range which intervoues between the Roecky

Mountains and the Pacific.

The latter can be penetrated by passes ranging from 2,000 to 7,000 feet. An

elovated plateau succeeds, averaging from 2,000 to 4,000 feet above the sea. It is
succeeded by the Cascade range, and it is here that the difficulty is experienced.

Surveys have been carried on in 1871 to 1873, and are still in progress. A lino

has been traced from the North River Saskatchewan to the Yellow Ilead Pass, and

thence by a branch to the River Fraser, to the Tète Jaune Cache, and by the valley

of the North Thompson to Kamloops, paising by the Coquihalla to Fort Hope, and

by the Lower Fraser to Burrard Inlet. Gradients of 172 feet to the mile will be called

for on the western end of this line, and a great length of tunnelling, and a considerable

amount of heavy work are necessary.

A deviation has been made following the Rivers Thompson and Fraser to tide

water. The ground has not been found favorable.

A line was run from Howe Sound across the Cascade Mountains, over the plateau
*of Central Columbia to the north River Thompson to connect with the original line. It

passes over four summits from 1,610 to 3,847 feet above the sea, the intermediate
ground falling to 700 and 847 feet.

A line has been surveyed from Waddington, at the head of Bute Inlet, by the

valley of the Homathco, through the Cascade Mountains, by the Chilcotin Plains to

the Fraser, whence it will pass into the Thompson Valley, near the mouth of the

River Clearwater, from thence to Tête Jaune Cache. Three summits are passed on

this lino 3,117 feet, 3,700 feet, and 3,104 feet above the sea.

In ascending to the head of the Great Canyon of the Homatheo, 2,285 feet must

be ascended in thirty-four miles, and 1,650 feet has to be faced in fifteen miles.

The descent to the Thompson Valley is also difficult.

All the lines surveyed are marked by a common difficulty experienced in crossing

the Cascade chain of mountains. Once the valley of the North Thompson is reached,

a favorable lino, without heavy works of construction, is found for the entire length

across the mountains to the eastward.

Engineering parties have been organized to continue the surveys between the

iRocky Mountains and the Pacifie, and likewise in the prairie and woodland region,
(Appendix 24, page 190.)
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TELEGRAPH.

The telegraph is in operation as follows:-
Distance

Miles.

From Victoria, Vancouver's Island to Saànich, V. I............ 15

From Saânich, Vancouver's Island to Swinomish, Washington

Territory, including live subnerged cables.................. 60

These cables are each î of an inch in diameter, with seven
conducting No. 19 copper wires, twisted together and insulated
with two coverings of gutta percha t inch diameter, with
armour of twelve No. 8 galvanized iron wires. The total lengti
of the cables is 16k miles. Weight aboui 5,0001bs. to the
mile.

From Swinomish to Matsqui, on the River Fraser ............ 68

Matsqui to New Westminster, River Fraser............... 36

Matsqui to Hope ............... 59

Hope to Yale ............... 14

Yale to Lytton ............... 57

Lytton to Quesnelle " ............... 271

Quesnelle to Barkerville, Cariboo " ............... 52

There is also a branch of ten miles from New Westminster to Burrard's Inlet,

constructed by Messrs. Moody & Co.

No easualty has occurred during the year to the subnerged cables.

The line on land is in fair repair.

There have been no repairs except those arising from breaks.

There has been an increase of revenue amounting to $1,780.20:

The disbursements exceed the receipts by $20,583.04. (Appendix 25, page 197.)

PUBLIC WORKS.

PORT SIsTER RocK, RivE FRASER.

Operations were undertaken to remove 4,254 cubic yards of hard igneous rock.

The work was carried on between December, 1872, and April, 1873. On exami-

nation it was found that the water on the rock had four feet less depth than was

specified. It appears, however, that, in vew of the pilots and owners of steamers,
all whieh is necessary has been done, tiere being from ten to twelve feet depth of

water where the rock formerly cropped out.
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SAW MILL RIVER ROCK,

RIVER FRASER, NEAR YALE.

This rock has been removed.

CAPE BEALE LIGHT-HOUSE.

Situated on the Pacifie Ocean at the entrance to Barclay Sound.

This light has beon visible since 1st July, 1873.

The total cost of construction, &c., lias been $8,753.53.

Some defects reported in the construction have been remedied by the contractor.

VICTORIA HARBOR.

This harbor lias been improved by drodging. The operations have been con-

fined to the northerly point of Spit at entrance. (Appendix 25, page 195.)

Iespectfully submitted,

A. MACKENZIE,

Minister of Public Works.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 4th January, 1875.
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APPENDIX No. i

ST.ATEMENT showing the amount expended by the Department of Public Works,
Dominion of Canada, during the Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1874.

Staff and
NAME or Woax. Construction. Repairs. Maintenamoe.

Canalb. $ cta.

Lachine................................... ........ 158,618 35
Beanharnois.............................. ... ..... 26 00
Cornwall..... ................... ... ..... .
Williamsburg ........ ... ............... ................
St Lawrence.............. ...... ............... 26,541 30
Welland.............. ... .................. .. 746,420 61
St. Anne's Lock.... .............................. 12,753 27
Carillon and Grenville............. ......... . 190,323 10
Carillon Canal and Dam.......... ...... 54,935 28
Culbute Rapide.,......... ............... .. . 38,388 99
Rideau. ... .... .................................. 5,793 16
St. Ours Lock......... ................
Chambly ... .............................
St Peter's................................. .......
Baie Verte........ .................. ........ 4,01890
Tug Service, Upper St. Lawrence. ..... ,. ......... ... .... ....... .
Generally.......... ....... ............. ..

Slids and Booms.

Saguenay ........... ....... ...........
St Maurice . .31,500 00
Ottawa ........... .......................... 53,128 30
Newcatle.................................... .... 4,09 00

Harbors, Piera, &c.

8 et.

28,081 49
10,990 56
7,610 70
7,395 92

..... .....
108,70699

7,208 63
10,605 82

23,467 40
2,363 42

19,237 19
1,581 50

............

3,455 44
90 341 99

25,$11 07
15,392 51
13,405 20

6,857 19
................

50,96648
2,614 90

10,771 88

26,1815 44
2,219 13

11,67 67
63300

...... .... . .
12,00000

959 25

68403
18367 31

35,668 25 19,232 09
5,969 47 1,898 93

Big Pond, Nova Scotia ......... .............. ..... .... . 2,0008 00.........
Cheverie do ..... .... .............................. . 338 88 .............
Chedabucto do . ... .... ........ 00000
Cow Bay do .. ....................... .. 10,004 96..........................
Digby do .. ..... ....... ............ 2,500 00.............
Green Cove do .............................. ................ 2,500 00 .............
Gabarous do ....... .... ............ .......... ..... 2,000 00 ......
Ingonish (South) do .............................. 5,717 00
Joggins do. ............................ 10,000 00 .... ........
Liverpool do . .... ............... 22.016 25 .... ........... ........... ....
Mabou do ..... ... ....... 22,078 15 ..... ......... ................
Maitland do ......................... ............ ... 100 00 .....
Morden Pier and Canada Creek, do................. .. .. ....... 5,000 00............
M cNair's Cove do ......... .... ....... ......I 9,000 00 ..... ..... ..... ...............
Oak Point do .... ........... ............. . 1,0000
Port Hood . do .............. ............. 500 00 .............
Port Williams do ............ ......... ...... .... . 1,500.00 .............
Port George do .............. . ........ 2,00000 ..... ..........
Port Greville do . .. ........................ ... ..... ........
River Salmon and Plympton, do......... ....... I.......... ..... 5,000 00 .......... .....
Big Tracadie do ............................. .... ..... 6000 00.........
Yarmouth do . .. ........ 6,332 00 .. ......... ..
Campo Bello, New Brunswick. ..................... ............... 1,00000 ... .....
Dipper Harbor do .......... .......... 10,000 00
Herring Cove do ........... ,100 00 . .... .......
Petitcodiac do .. . ............ 7,242 00. ..........
Richibucto do ..................... 5,815 75. ........
Hillsboro' do. . ................................ . ... ...............
River St. John do .......... ........... 4,50000 ..... .. .................

6
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APPENDIX No. 1.-CotWinued.

Harbors, Piers, &o..-Continued.

St. John Harbor Survey. ......................
Tug Service, Richibucto and Miramichi .............
Amherst Harbor, Quebec.......... ..........
Berthier do .
Coteau do ........
Baie St. Paul do
L'Islet Pier do
River Ouelle Pier do ............. .......
Malbaie do do .......... ..............
Rimouski do do ........................
River du Loup Pier do .......... ..............

do enhaut do... .. .. ,...............
River des Prairies ......... ......... ..............
Saguenay Pier.. ...........................
Lan Piers below Quebec .................
River ichelien improvements......... .... ... ....
River St. Lawrence.......... ........ ..... .......
Belleville, Ontario........ ,........................
Cobourg do ........... ............... ......
Coll wood do .... ..... .......... ,.... ......
Rondeau do ........................... .....
Goderich do .......... ........... ..... ....
Cha Island do... ..............................
Kinc ie do .. .... . ....... ................
Lake Huron and Lake Erie, General Account........
Inverhuron..................................
Meaford...... ............. . ..... .......
N apanee........ .. ............ ..................
Port Dover ..................................
Presqu'Isle.... ..... ......................
River Thames ...............................
Red River, Manitoba ......................... .....
Steam D e Vessels .... ....... .................
Dredging, Maritime Provinces...... ............

do British Columbia ......................
do Ontario sud Quebec ......................

e ts ots. S e

7,480 35 ............... .
................ ................ 4,500 00

4,721 03 ............... . .
......... 15 00 ............

274 00 ... . . . . . .. . . . . .. .
122 19 .

.:.. . . .... 159 0 .......,........
. ........ ... 2,899 00 ..... .........

...... .... '..... 465 00 .... ...........

................ 1,035 00 .............
...... ......... 214 00.

1,000 00 ...... .....
.. ..... ... 497561............

6,000 00 ................

3,332 27
293,783 57

10,000 00
203 66

44,437 66
26,633 00
28,519 44
28,353 00
5,065 00

4,746 78

4,396 31
4,999 73

9,282 00
1,558 22
3,684 90

53,723 86
23,023 47

8,036 23
21,560 16

Lighthouse.1
Cape Beale, B.C. ................. ............... 2,362 54

Pacific Railway ....... ..................... 200,759 76
Generally... ... , ........ . ............. 40,098 84
Arbitrations....... ..................... ...... .........

Roads and Bridges.
Témiscouata ....................................... ......... ....
Métapédiac ....................................... ...........
Port Louis and Huntingdon.... ......... ........ ...........
Portage du Fort................................. .. 3,547 73
Forn Varry' Bridge...... ........................... 2,967 10

Red River Route.
Transport Service..... .................
Fort Garry Road.............. ......... ...

Buildings.
Ottawa Parliament and Departmental......... ......

do do do Heating....... .
do Rideau Hall..................... .... .
do New Pom Ofsie ...........................

140,545 05
45,000 00

135,963 72

46,160 18

427 30 1....

.. .. . . ... .... .... .....

......... ...... ................

. .. ................
. ... ... . ... ............ ....

..... ...,..... . ........ ....
. . .. .. .... ........... .

.... ..... ...........
1, 000 ..... ................. . .... .......... .. . .... ,

............ ..... ...... ....
100 00 . . ... .......

. . ..... ... ....... .. .. ..

.............. . .......,... . .

4 8..............

........... ..... . . .

.................... ...........

... .. .. .0 . ...............

..... 6 ... .... ......

.... ... ........ ....... 3

..** . * " ..* .....'« ....... , ..

.1 92,873 41.
............... . . 39,390 05

55,824 69..............

A. 1875

................
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APPENDIX No. I.--Conouded.

NaM£ or Wonx. Construction. Repaire. a
______ -Maintenance.

Buildings.-Continued. •j S ct. S ats. S ci.

Toronto, New Custom House ....... ... 55141 94 .............
do New Post Office ........................ 34,445 60 ............
de Revenue Offices . ........ .... .......... ............... 4,997 53 ...........

Hamilton, Custom House.......... .... ........... ...... ......... 102 90 ...............
do Post Office...... ....................... 9,295 72 ................

London, Custom House............................. 10,349 26 ................ ..... .........
do Post Office. ........... .. . ....... ...... ............... 582 05 .......... ....
do Immigrant Buildings. ............... ... 3,42000 .............. ...... ....

Kingston, Custom House.... ...................... ..... .......... 3367 38............
do Post Oflice...................... ..... ................ 2,821 42 ..... :.

Montreal, Inland Revenue Office........ ........ ...... ........ ......
do Tmmigrant Station................... .. 2,71500 ............ ...............
do Custom House................. . . .. ..... .......... 13,905 60 ................
do New Post Office... ..................... 59,985 98 ............... ... .......... .
do Land Purchase..... ....... .........-... 3,547 95 ... ... ...... ..... .........

Quebec, Marine Hospital.... ............. ........ ............... 1,973 35 .... ... ,......
do Citadel Building..... .... ... ............ ................ 14,845 25 ..... ... ......
do Observatory. .......... ...... 6,982 98 .......... ..... ................
do Custom House........................ .. .. .......... 7,544 67 ................
do New Post Office.. .... ............... 17,03001 ......... 1................
do Cullers' Office......... ... ........... ................ 2,144 62 .... .........
do Public Buildings..... ................................. .... 120 . ............

Public Buildings Generalàly......... .... ........... ............ 6,775 56 ............
Point Levis Immigrant Station...................... 3,401 61 ...... ........ ................
Sherbrooke do ....... ....... ... 334 40 ..............
Three Rivers New Ciustom House ................ 2,552 95......... ................
Grosse IlMe Quarantine Station ....... ......... 6,297 71 ................ ................
Chatham, N.B., Custom House................,.. . .. . .......... 1,538 70 ...............
Fredericton, N.B., do ..... .......... 612 41 ........... ....
Middle Island N.B., Quarantine Station.. ........ 3,044 80 ........... ......... ......
Newcastle, N.X., Custom House ......... .......... ...... ......... 830 00 ........... .. ,
8t. Andiew's, .B., Quarantine Station............. 33000 .............. ...............

do Marine Hospital .... .......... 4,565 58 ... ... ..... ................
St. John, N.B., Custom House... .... .... ........ ........ ..... 4,855 37 ...............

do Post office . ...................... 46,832 50 ... ............ .......... .....
do Savings Bank.......................... . . . .... 14,457 79 ....... . .
do Quarantine Station ................. 362 45 ................ ................

Westceck N.B., Marine Hospital.............. .... 3,20 00 ...... ........ ..............
Halifax, NS., Dominion Building.................. .... ........... 730 46 .... ..........

do Drill Shed. ..... .......... .... ..........
do Quarantine Station2,650 .0 ... ......... .. .

Pictou, N.S., Custom House.......... ..... . .... 274 75 ...........274... .....
do Quarantine Station........... ........ 4,090 00 ..... . ........ .... ,. .....

Manitoba, Public Buildings......................... 6,824 66 .... ......... .
do Immigrant Buildings....... ............. ............... i 41 27 ...............
do Lieutenant-Governor's Residence .4,502 0 ................. 1,50000
do Penitentiary.............. .... ..... 51 22 . ... ...... ................

British Columbia, Marine Hospital.....,...... ...... 15,474 57 ............... ................
do Government Buildings............ 22,844 88....................
do Telegraph Lines .. .................... .................. 2,021 19
do Penitentiary...................... 51 22 .... ..... ..... ........... ,...,

Baikweas.
Inter@olonial........... .. ............... 742,862 10 ............. .. I 1,3055008

Total... .............. 16,141,901 81 3,733,549 29 576,772 84 1,831,579 68

J. BAmE,

AaoeUngeDErAUTUnuT or PUBLIC WoaKs.
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APPENDIX NO. 2.

ST.- LAWRENOE NAVIGATION.-TABLE OF DISTANCES.-A.
PROM STRAITS OF BELLE-ILE TO DULUTH, AT HEAD OF LAKE SUPEUIOR, BY WATER,

Statute Miles.

Sections
From. To. of

Navigation. Inter Total to

IZ Y nt Z iTfIedih traitsof
medi 'e Belle-Ile.

Straits of Belle-Ile ....... Cape Whittle. ........... Gulf of St. Lawrence .... 240 240
Cape Whittle ............. West Light, Anticosti. ..... do do 201 441
West Light, Anticosti. Father Point...........,... River St. Lawrence 202 643
Father Point.............. Rimouski .................. do do 6 649
Rimouski ..... . ....... Bic....... ............ do do .12 661
Bic.................... . Lle Verte ................. do do 39 700
laie Verte (opp. Saguenay). Quebec............. . ..... do do ..... , 126 826

Quebec .. ............... Three River............. .. do dotoTidewater 74 900
Three Rivera............. Montreal.................. do do ...... 86 986
Montreal ............ .. Lachine........... ......... Lachine Canal ........... 8 994
Lachine ..... .... .. ... Beauharnois............. Lake St. Louis....... .... 15 1,004
Beauharnois ......... .... St. C4cile................... Beauharnois Canal ....... 11 1,021
St. Cécile................. Cornwall.................... Lake St. Francis.......... 32 1,053t
Cornwall............... Dickinson's Landing...Cornwall Canal.... 114 1,65
Diclson's Landing.... ... Farran's Point ...... ..... RiverSt. Lawrence........ 5 1,0701
Farran's Point.. ....... Upper end of Croyle's Island. Farran's Point Canal . . 1,071
Uppr end Croyle's Ialand. Williamsbur or Morrisburgh River St. Lawrence.... 10½ 1,081
'Wi'ansburg.. .. ... Rapid Plat.... ......... Rapid Plat Canal.... 4 1,08
iapid Plat.... ... .... Point Iroqnois Village...... River St. Lawrence.. . .. 4½I 1,090

Point Irouois Village..Upper end Presqu'Ile...Point Iroquois Canal ... .. 3~ 1,093
Presqu'Ile................ Point Cardinal, Ed wardsb'gh Junction Canal........... 29 1,095
Point Cardinal..... ..... Head of Galope Rapida..... Galope Canal.............. 2 1,097
Galops Rapida........... Prescott................. River St. Lawrence. .. 7 ,0
Prescott........ ....... Kingston ...... ............ do do .. . 59 1,164
Kingston............... Port Dalhousie............. Lake Ontario..... ....... 170 1,332
Port Dalhousie ..... . .. .Port Colborne. . ...... .... Welland Canal... ... ....... 28 1,364
Port Colborne. ........... Amherstburgh.............. Lake Erie................ 232 1.592
Amherstburg........... Windsor ... ............... River Detroit ............ 18 1,617
Windsor .... ... ........ Foot of St. Mary's Island.... Lake St. Clair.... ... ...... 25 1,630
Foot of St. Mary's Island.. Sarnia ..... ............... River St. Clair...... ...... 33 1,670
Sarnia..... ........... Foot of ibt. Joseph's Island.. Lake Huron.............. 270 1,944
Foot of St. Joseph's Island. Foot of Sault St. Mary..River St. Mary .... ......... 47 1,987
Sault St. Mary ........... Head of Sault St. Mary..... Sault St. Mary's Canal.... 1 1,995
Head of Sault St. Mary ... Pointe aux Pins.......... River St. Mary ....... 7 1,988
Point aux Pins.......... Duluth.............. ..... Lake Superior ....... ,9 2,385

Of the 2,385 miles from the Straits of Belle-Ile to the Head of Lake Superior, 70 miles are artificial
navigation, and 2 312J open navigation.

Straits of Belle-Ile to Liverpool, 1,942 geographical, or 2,234 statute miles.
The total fall from Lake Superior to Tide-water is about 600 feet.

TABLE OF DISTANCES.-B.
PROM PR.INCE ARTHUR LANDING (LAKE SUPEROR), TO FORT GARRY (RED RIVEB), BY TE CANADIAN BOUTE.

Statute Miles.

Inter-
mediate. Total.

Prince Arthur Landmg' to Shebandowan Lake. ... ................................ 45 45
Shebandowan Lake to North West Angle ..................................... ... 31 357
North-West Angle to Fort Garry .... ............ ........... .... ............... 95 452

The Steamboat voyage from Collingwood to Prince Arthur Landing la 532 miles.
8
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APPENDIX No. 3.

LACHINE, BEAUHARNOIS, ST. OUR'S, CHAMBLY, ST. ANNE, CARILLON,
CHUTE A BLONDEAU AND GRENVILLE CANALS.

CANAL OFFICE,
MONTREAL, July, 1874.

SI,-I have the honor to submit the following Report on the canals under my charge
for the fiscal year ending the 30th day of June, 1874.

These works are mainly included under the following heads:-
lat. The Lachine and Beauharnois Canals, on the River St. Lawrence route.
2nd. The St. Ours and Chambly Canals, on the Richelieu River route.
3rd The St. Anne, Carillon, Chute à Blondeau, and Grenville Canals on the Lower

Ottawa River.
4th The dam a d locks under construction in the Culbute Rapids on the Upper

Ottawa River.
These rivers form the natural drainage for a large portion of the Noith American

Continent wbicn consists of agi icultural, mineral and timber lands, and which is dotted
with large cities, manufacturing towns and lumbering establishments, all of which are
now seeking for, and must be supplied with cheap îransportation for exporting their
products and importing their necessary supplies. These rivers flow through the central
portibn of this vast productive rogion and form natural highways for such transport.
'The River St. Lawrence, and the lakes with which it is connected, furnish a direct c"ntral
inland navigation of about 2,400 miles. The Richelieu River extends a navigable con-
nection between the St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain; and the Ottawa River with its
numerous tributaries forms a navigable outlet for the important mineral, timber and farm-
ing interests, now being developed in the Ottawa Valley.

These routes being more or less obstructed by rapid, which have been overcome by
the above mentioned canals, it is now proposed so to improve and enlarge them as to afford
cheap and efficient transport for the present and future wants of the trade.

LAcHINE CANAL.

Thih canal was closed by ice on the 29th day of November, 1873, and re-opened on
the 29th day of April, 1874, giving a navigable season of 214 days, inteirupted about five
hours on the 13th of June when the water was drawn down in the upper level to repair
a leak in the old culvert above Côte St. Paul Bridge. This culvert, which was left par-
tially open when this canal was enlarged, should now be permanently filled up.

The canal and mechanical structures in connection with it have been maintained in
good working order.

The permanent portions of Côte St. Paul's and Brewster's Bridges were rebuilt, and
extensive repairs made to Bridge No. 1. New bumping posts were also placed on Locks
3, 4 and 5.

While the water was out of the canal in April, new binders were placed on the upper
gatea of Locks 2 and 4, also on the lower gates of Lock No. 5, and on all the gates of Lock
No. 3. New valves were placed in the upper gates of Lock No. 2, and in the lower gates
of Lock No. 5.

The gates of regulating weir at Basin No. 2 received new lifting chambers, new slides
and other repairs. 'The gates of regulating weir at Ltck No. 3 were taken out, repaired
and replaced. The four wicket gates of regulating weir at Lock No. 4 were nioved, re-
paired and replaced and the walls thoroughly pointed. The walls of the two small waste
weir above and below this lock were also pointed and the gates repaired. A large
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quaitity of silt and refuse wa removed fro= the bottom of Lock No. 3, and from the
canal bottom on the reaches above Locks 3 and 4. The south retaining walls below Lock
3, and a portion of the north wall above Lock No. 4, were taken down and rebuilt in
cement. The slope walls were also repaired on the whole line of the canal.

Since the opening of navigation, the plank oovering oi wharvea and flooring of flour
sheds have been repaired. The sheet iron covering of flour shed No. I has been
thoroughly repaired, and partly covered with a coating of asbestos cement. A pair of
hew upper gates were placed in Lock No. 4, cnd the old gates hauled out and repaired.
Suspension gearing las been placed on the lower gates of Locks Nos. 1 and 2, and on the
upper gates of Lock No. 4. This suspension gearing has now been in successful operation
for more than a vear, and gives general satisfaction. Three Lundred snubbing poata were
placed along the line of canal. The offtake drains were cleaned out and the banks, tow.
paths and roads repaired, all of which are in good working order.

Steam Dredge.

In the beginning of July, 1873, the steam diedge stationed in the Lachine Canal
was despatched to Rigaud, where the dredge excavated a channel in the Rivière a la
Graisse from its junction with the Ottawa River to the village of Rigaud. On returning
to the Lachine Canal carly in August, this dredge excavated a seat for the coffer dam at
entrance of St. Gabriel Basin No. 2, and renoved the dam fron the entrance of No. 1,
and was afterwards employed clearing the canal bottom below Brewster's Bridge, where
it continued to work till close of navigation.

During May and June of this year the dredge'has been employed in removingremains
of coffer dam, and deepening the approach to St. Gabriel Basin No. 3.

New Works.

It having been decided to improve the lower entrance of the Lachine Canal, and to
extend the dock accomodation in that vicinity, plans were prepared for that purpose, and
forwaxded to the Department at Ottawa in January, 1873. These plans divided the
work into two sections, one of which embraced the construction of the proposed new
entrance, consisting of two locks and an intervening basin with a regulating weir and
bridge abutmcnts above the second lock ; the other included the enlargement and
deepeniig of the present Basin No. 2, and the construction of Wellington Basin.

The dimensions of locks to be 270 feet between gate quoins by 45 feet in width at
bottorm, with 18 feet depth of water on the mitre sills.

The basin between the locks to be 540 feet long, 260 feet wide, and have a depth of
19 feet, or one foot below top of mitre sills in Lock No. 2.

Wellington Basin to be 1,250 feet in length, 225 feet in breadth, with 19 feet depth
of water, the whole surrounded by a dock wall of ashlar masonry, ani connected with the
new entrance by a channel of 19 feet in depth through centre of Basin No. 2.

Tenders for this work were received in July, and the new entrance awarded to Messrs.
A. P. MNcDonald & Co., who signed the contract in September.

The excavation of pit for Lock No. 1, and of basin ibove it, was commenced immedi-
ately after, and continued until suspended in consequence of high water, and had not been
resumed at the close of the fiscal year. The excavation for pit of Lock No. 2 was
commenced last autumn, discontinued during the winter months, and resumed in March.
A temporary bridge is being erected over the pit of Lock No. 2, on the line of Mill Street.

The contractors have opened a quarry at Terrebonne, where they have got out and
dressed a considerable quantity of stone for this work, and have also provided a steam tug
and seows for its transportation.

Messrs. Lenay & Bowie obtained the contract to construct the Wellington Basin, and
to enlarge and deepen Basin No. 2.

They commenced the excavation for W ligton Basin in October, and continued the
work, at intervals, during the wintei.
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A large quantity of stone has been delivered for the docke wgila, with sMe pine
plank for the foundations. Stone is also being procured at Terrebadne for thia work.

Plans and estimates for enlarging the canal from Wellington Bridge to Lachine were

prepared and submitted in January.
Work on the St. Gabriel Basins, which had been assuied by the Department 4t the

clos of the last fisoial year, was vigorously prosecuted, and No. 1 was completed and ready

for use in November, At the close of the season, Basin No. 2 was finished, except the
wharves, and a small portion of the timber docking and removal of coffer dam.

The coffer dam was removed in May, and the conpletion of the work placed under

contract. A contract for building two flour sheds between these basins was entered into

with Mesars. Poneville & O'Brien in October, and complted oni the 15th ofJune.
The report of Mr. E. K. Joslin, the Resident Assistant Engineer, is appended.

RIVER ST. PIE-RRE.

The excavation of the new channel for River St. Pierre was finished in the beginning

of January. The bridge at the Côte St. Paul road was completed in September, and
during the winter four farm bridges were built.

In May and June the contractors were engaged in trimming slopes, digging ditchea,
and levelling spoil banks, a small portion of which work still remains to be done.

St. Patrick Street.

A contract was signed by Mr. Michael Hennessey on the 22nd October, for the
extepsion of St. Patrick Street from the waterworks road to Côte St. Paul Lock.

The grading was commieuced immediately after, and continued until stopped by the

frot. Stone for the bridge abutments, culverts and nacadam, was delivered durjpg the

winter.
While the water was out of the canal in April, the abutments fox bridge over entrance

to Parkin's Basin, at Côte St. Paul, were built. Since then, the bridge over St. Pierre
hs been comapleted, and the work of grading and building culverts proceeded with.

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL.

The traffic on this canal was maintained without interruption throughout the navigable
son, which consisted of 206 days.

It was closed from the 24th day of November, 1873, to the 23rd day of May, 1874.
During the first half of th fiscal year the off-take drains on south side of the canal

awI on the island were cleaned throughout, and five farm bridges built over them.

The dyke at Hiungry Bay, and a large extent of the banks of the canal above the
guard lock. and in the vicinity of Lock No. 12 and of the big Lasin, were raised and

partially faced with stone.
Gates were repaired at Locks 12 and 13, and a new gate put in at Lock 13, the old one

being hauled out and repaired. Watch houses were built at Locks 6, 8 and 13.
The timber in swing bridge at Lock 7 was renewed and painted, and the bridges over

Lock 8 and the regulating weir replanked, and Lock Master's house repaired.

A part of the plank covering over the race leading to the supply weir at Lock 14
was renewed in April while the water was drawn off, the lowergates of Locks 7, 8 and 10
were repaired, new rollers were placed under the lower gates of Lock 6, the upper gates of
Loek 9, three of the gates of Lock 11, and under the five gates of Lock 12.

New pivots were placed under the lower gates of Lock 9, and under all the gates of

Lock 12 ; the chain sheaves on ail the locks were taken ont and replaced with new ones;

670 new bumping posts were put up, one each at Locks 6, 7 and 10, and two at Lock 9.

The swing bridges at Locks 8, 9, 14 and St. Timnothy were repaired. The ferry

scows were also repaired, and the wharves at ferry No. 1 rebuilt.

About 75 feet in length of the south retaining wall at Lock No. 11, which had given
way, was repaired.
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The piers at the upper and lower entrances are in good order, and have not requircd
any repairs other than the removal of ice and refitting nooring books and posts.

The ditches, culverts and roads have been maintained in good condition, and special
attention given to the banks, which have been raised in nany places on both sides of the
canal, and a large number of snubbing posts set. The Superintendent's bouse was put in
a good state of repair in May and June. The local management of this canal bas been
much more satisfactory since the appointment of Mr. Béique in April last.

PIER EXTENSION AT COTEAU LANDING.

Nothing bas been done at this work since last report, except the delivery of fifty cords
of stone for filling of superstructure ; the contractor, however, says he will have it com-
pleted before the close of the season.

CHAMBLY CANAL.

The trade of this canal was carried on without interruption during the navigable
season. It was opened for 210 days, having been closed on the 20th day of Noveinber,
1873, and opened on the 25th day of April, 1874.

The chaiber wall on the east side of Lock No. 2 leaked badly, and was in a falling
condition at the close of navigation. This wall was taken down and re-built in March
and April, new facestone required for the work having been procured and dressed
during the winter.

The masonry in all the locks was repaired, and the walls of Locks 1, 3 and 5 repaired.
The bottom of Locks 2, 3, 4 and 5 were partially replanked.
Two pairs of new gates were built, one pair of which were hung in Lock No. 4, and

the other placed under cover in reserve. Repairs were made to the upper and lower
gates of Lock No. 3 to the upper gates of Lcck No. 4, and to the lower gates of Lock
No. 6.

Swing bridges 6 and 7 were repaired, and six road bridges were re-built, and one re-
paired.

By-washes at Wood's Creek, and near Lock No. G, were repaired, and Fryer's By-
wash replanked.

The wharf at St. John's was repaired, and 144 feet of the superstructure on the
xuoring pier at lower entrance re-built.

A new wharf, 144 feet long, by 44 feet wide, was built in extension of that above
Lock No 7.

The ditches were cleaned out and banks repaired, and 50 snubbing posts set up.

NATeV Works.

A macadamised road was made on the west bank of the canal from St. Therése Island,
.at Fryer's Bridge, to the south line of Edson's Farm, a distance of about 5,000 feet.
'The contract f-r its construction was awarded to Mr. Leandre Robert in November 1873,
;and the woik completed in July, 1874.

A contract for the erection of a railing, or garde-fou, on the west bank for six
iles downwards from St. John's was signed by Mr. James Wright on 30th September,

,1873. During the fall the posta were set up on the greater part of the distance, and
about one mile of the top rail placed in position when work was discontinued for the
ýinter, and on the 30th June this year the contractor had not r sumed operations.

Mr. Jamcs Sheridan contracted on the 23id of October for the erection of two brick
dwelling houses, one for Lockmaster of Lock No. 8, and the other for the Bridge Tender
at St. Therése.

The stone foundations of both buildings were finished, and the brick work commenced
on the 30th June.
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RICrELIEU bER WOP.KS.

These vorks consist of piers and booms for iimpving the channel at Belmil Bridge,
and an extension of the mooring pier al the lower entrance cf the Cihamblv Canal.

The contracts were awarded to Messrs. Bonneville & Oi'Bren in January. Timber
for the work was prepared during the winter, a portion' of which is now delivereJ, and
preparations made fur commi oen cing work.

About six miles of the channel of the river between St. John's and Rouse's Point
were improved by the renioval of boulders.

This work was done by two squads of men and a foreman,who worked under directions
from this office.

Two stone-lifting scows, built for the purpo ;e, were enployed in this service from
July till the close of navigation. The reioval of tiose boulders gives a navigable channel
from seven to nine feet in depth at low water over the shoals in the vicinity of Isle
aux Noix.

ST. Oeas LOcK AND DAM.

The navigation was closed on the 16th day of November, 1873, and opened on the
1Gth day of A pril, 1874.

The piers above and below the lock were repaired by splicing a number of the posts
'.nd renewing the chambers and fenders.

The east side of lower gate was repaired with suspension gearing attachel. Tiuber
has also been prepared for repairing the upper gates after the close of navigation.

All the gates at this lock are nov suspended at the heel from a pin at the top of the
wall, and the friction rollers removed. These rollers have for years been a source of.
complaint and delay ; their removal, therefore, bas given great satisfaction. The dam was
strengthened by placing 27 toises ot-stone below it, and 3 toises around the abutments
on the Island as a protectiin against ice. These works are now in good order.

RIVER ST. FRANCIS.

A survey ot the lower portion of this river was made in August and September for
the purpose of ascertaining the best mode of improving the navigation fromu its niouth, in
Lake St. Peter, to the foot of the Rapids, about one mile above the village of St. Thomas
de Pierreville, the eitire distance being about eight miles.

The banks are generally about ten feet above the line of low water, and consist of clay
and sand, easily washed down by the strong current at the season of high water ; accord-
ingly, shifting shoals of sand and silt are formed in the channel, which changes more or less
everv year.

The river below the village of St. Thomas de Pierreville forms a lagoon, with several
outlets in low water. During high water the entire flats are flooded, but at low water
there is only from two to three feet over the shoals, and they extend about two-thirds of
the entire distance.

These changes are such that it is difficult to determine what would be the best course
to pursue to niake a navigable channel for vessels of six feet draught at low water. It
is, however, considered that by dredging a channel 50 feet in width, on as direct a course
as possible, the current may keep the channel open. It is, however, to be anticipated
that some periodical dredging will be required; nevertheless, it may be said that this is
the only course which can be recommended with any reasonable hope of success. Plans
and estinates for the work were forwarded to the Department in October, and arrange-
ments are now being made for dredging a channel tifty feet in width and six feet in depth,
fron Lake St. Peter to the Pierreville Mills.

ST. ANNE's LocK ANiD DAM.

Thenavigation closed at St. Anne's on the 20th day of November, 1873, and opened
on the 4th day'of Mav,"1874,rgiving an open season of 201 days, during which time
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there was no serious interruption to the trade. The upper lock gates were repaired, and
the lower gates taken out and rebuilt, and hung by suspension gearing.

This method of suspending the gates, which dispenses with the friction rollers, bas
given general satisfaction wherever introduced. The upper gates are badly sagged, and
must be ovethauled during the incoming winter, when the friction rollers should be
removed and the gates suspended.

A guide pier and boom were built on the north side of the channel forming the upper
entrance to the lock, and the north pier below the lock repaired. This pier is in a
dilapidated condition, and must be further repaired during the season of low water.

New Works.

This work consists in forming a canal about 1,200 feet in length by 120 in width
across the upper end of the long shoal below the lock, with guide piers on each side of the
channel, which is to be excavated to a depth of 101 feet below surface water, when it
stands at six feet on the lower sill of the lock. Tenders for fhis work were received in
July, and the contract awarded to Mr. Albert Becker, of St. Anne, who signed it on the~
22nd day of August, 1873.

Work was immediately coimenced by procuring service ground and materials. ýThe
line f'or crib work on west side of channel was given on the 7th day of October, and the
first crib sunk on the 24th. About the mniddle of November work had to be suspended,
on account of drifting ice, when three crib-, had been placed in position, giving a total
length of 115 feet. Work was resumed on the l5th of January, and was favorably
carried on until the breaking up of the ice in April, when 600 feet of crib work on each
side of the channel at the south end had been completed, and the superstructure
commenced.

Since the opening of navigation the most of the iaterial required for the
completion of the piers bas been delivered, and the necessary plant procured for the
vigorous prosecution of the work, as soon as the water falls sufficiently low.

After the ice had formed, a set of close soundings were taken by the Resident
Assistant Engineer over and in the vicinity of the site selected for this work and the
channels at each entrance, the result of which verified the correctness of the location.

Plans and estimates, according to the re-survey, have been made for the proposed new
lock and canal on the enlarged scale adopted for this work.

The 'works at this station form tbe key to the Ottawa route, and as the important
imptovements now in progress on the Carillon and hrenville Canals cannot be brought

itito full operation until those are completed, no tine should be lost in placling thent
under contract. The report of Mr. Henshaw, the Resident Assistant Engineer, giving

fIU description of the year's operations, is appended.

CARILLON AND GRENVILLE CANALS.

These canals have been maint&ined in an efficient state during the year. They #ere
closed by ice on the 18th day of November, 1873, and opened for navigation on the 6th

day of MIay, 1874,

UÀ#ILos CANAL,

A detention of 48 houri was catused to the trado by the acoldental breaking of the
lower gate on south bide of Look No. 3.

Atter the cloose of navigation, the lower recess wall on south side of Look No. 8 s
tiaken) down to riva level. During the winter, materials wereu provided for re-building
the samnie, and the work was completed on the 28th of April.

A watchhouse was built at Lock No. 2, the rooms in the lockhouse, formerly occupied

by the laborers, having been given over for offices to the ]Resident Assistant Engineer of the
enlargement,

The road along the north side of the canal was kept in good order, and the usual
ainount of labor expended on the maintenai t' of the North River dams and fecder.
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CHUTE À BLONDEAU CANAL.

At Lock No. 4, or Chute à Blondeau. the gates and a portion of the wing walls Were
repairedQ.

New Works.

These works consist of a flat dam, about 1,800 feet in length, across the Ottawa
River, above the village of Carillon; a slide, 190 feet in width and 600 feet in length, for
the passage of timber ; and a canal three-quarters of a mile in length, with two locks. They
are all being constructed by Messrs. R. P. Cooke & Co. When conpleted they will supersede
the present Carillon and Chute à Blondeau Canails. The water was very high in this river
during the summer of 1873, and remained so till late in/ the season, a condition which
seriously impeded the operations of the contractors. A temporary dam was built across
the upper end of the site chosen for Lock No. 2, and fron this point downwards, the
permanent embankment, with its toc of cribwork, was partially constructed for a length
of 387 feet. This work was connected with the shore at its lower end, and formed a
coter dam for unwatering the lock pit, and a sinall amount of excavation was performed
here before the close of the season.

Although extensive preparations had been made for an early conmencement of the
work on the main dam in the bed of the river, in consequence of the high water and other
unforeseen difficulties, operations did not commence till the 12th day of September, when
the work of laying sills for the skeleton bulk head on the south side was begun.

The laying of these sills was continued until the lst of October, when the water had
risen so higlh that the work had to be suspended.

During the winter a considerable quantity of stone for the locks was got out at toss
quarry, most of which vas dressed and hauled to the works.

They also succezded in building a strong temporary dam above the site of Lock No.
2, for protecting the embankments and other works from damage by the spring floods.

In their workshops and yards, the contractors have prepared a large amount of
material and plant for the ensuing season's operations.

Since the opening of navigation large quantities of timber required for the works
have been delivered, but high water prevented active operations on the dam until the
Plose of the fiscal year.

Fuller dotails and description of the year's operations are given in the enclosed report
of Mr. Bell, the Resident Assistant Engineer.

GRENVILLe CANAL.
The gates at Locks 5, 6, 7 and 8 were repaired and three balance beains renewed,

»efore the opening of navigation, four new hollow quoin coping stones and new collara
sud anchor plates were put on Locks 6, # and 8. T.ho walls of these locks were pointed,
And the sill of Lock No. 7 grouted.

The msonry in the piers below the upper gates at Lock No. 5 must be rebuilt next
spring, and the lower gates in No, 7 overhaulhd.

Necessary repairs were made to the swing bridge gate and masnry at Lock No. 9,
A t Lock No. Il no repairs were required, iuspension gar was put on the gates in

May, and the swing Ir!icgae readjusted, Ail are working well, The prisn of this canal
Nu thononghly chsned in April, nld the baik, towing paths and fonoeu repalred,
Moor g post wrc eko placed where requ[red,

The walls of Lochs Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8 are in i dilapiidated condition. The new
enilarged looks to rep-e thema slould therefore be commenced next season, to avoid, if
possible, a large expenditure in repaire.

Stean Dredge.

The steama dredge was enployed in deepening the upper entrance until October,
when it met with an a-cident to the boiler, which disabled it for the rermainder of the
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season. During May and June of this year, the dredge bas continued the work of
deepening the entrance at Grenville.

iew IIoiks.

This work, carried on under three distinct contracts with Mr. Goodwin, is still in
progress, and consists of thiree sections, three locks, wa-te weirs, &c.

On Section No. 1 nothing bas been done except the emoval of a projecting point of
rock at one of the bends, widening and deepening the canal at lower end of scion, and
the construction of a waste weir.

Lock No. 10, which forms a portion of Section No. 2, was commenced and nearly
completed during toe yeai. The excavation of the approaches to this lock have also been
fiiselîd to the required 0depth of ten feet, and their slopes protected by a substantial wall
of dry rubble aiisoury.

The bates were lung in May, but as the masonry had not been fully completed the
lock was niot brouglt inîto use.

The pit for Lock No. 9, on Section No. 3, was excavated, and the mitre sill platforms
laid early in the spring, antid the bottoni prepared lor masonry, which was conmenced on
1st June, and three courses of masonry have since been laid. The excavation of the
appro-aches is well advanced, and'a considerable portion of the dry rubble wall for their
protection built.

Mr. Goodwin's operations during the year have been confined almost entirely to th
construction of 1 ocks 9 and 10 and their approaches. The section work, included in his
coitract, so iuch required for the successful working of this canal, should be comipleted
with as little delay as possible.

Tliere are still four locks at the lower entrance of this canal that must be enlarged, the
old locks, fromi their narrower dimensions, now presenting an impedinent to the enlarged
navigation of this route. Thev are also in a dilapidated condition, and will soon require
extensive repairs. Tlie enlarged locks shoull therefore be placed under contract without
loss of tiie. 1 he work oif enlarging the sections to the width and depth contemplated
for this route should now be proceeded with.

The gates for Lock No. 9, built hy dav-work, were completed in June, but there is
no prospect of the lock being completed in time to be brought into use this season.

The materal for the sin, goidge over Lock No. 9 is prepared and delivered ready
for erection, as soon as the lock walls are completed. A detailed staterment of the progress
made on these works diiiing the year is conitained in the enclosed report of Mr. Parent,
the Resident Assistant Eingineer.

CULBUTE CANAL, UPPER OTTAWA.

This work is situaied in the Culbute Rapids, and consist of two combined locks, with
a flat dam*and the necessary pier dams and mooring piers to form a navigable channel past
the rapids.

A contract'was entered into for their construction by Messrs. William Davis & Sans,
of Ottawa, on the 14th August, 1873, who commenced work immediately after by clearing
off the timber, and erecting the necessary buildings.

A tempoirary d:im was thrown across the gorge at the head of the Culbute Rapids,
which checks the flow of water, an.d diverts it round the head of the Allumette Island into
the Peir.hroke.Clannel.

Diains bave also been phiced above and below the lock pits, and across the middle
channel above site of dam, which conpleted the necessary structures for unwatering the
works.

A mooring pier at lower end of Lock No. 1 was commenced in Decemuber, and raised
to a heiglit of seven feet abov low water, for a length of 126 feet, in Februtary.

The fouidation of pier dam on L'Islet was also conmenced, and the excavation of
lock pits wats proceeded with during the wvinter months. The mitre sills were framed,
and otier' iîiterial prepared during March and Aprîil.

16
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A large quantitv of materials has since been delivered, and the contractors are now
ready for resui work as soon as the water subsides to ii.s suminer level.

Fuller detaiis may be found in the enclosed report from Mr. Perry, the Resident
Assistant Engineer.

SOUTI, Ol PEMUROKU CHANNEL.
A survey and examination of this cliannel was ordered on the 15th of January, with

a view of forming a navigable chaiinel past the rapids. Mr. J. G. Johnson, C.E., having
been detailed l'or this service, proceeded to Penlwoke with a staff of assistants. when
active operations were commenced. After overcoming inany difficuilties the field work was
completed about the 15th of April. There are two rapids to overcome on this route,
situated about l0û miles apart; the lower, or Paquette iRapid, is divided into two dis-
tinct cliannels, and bas a fail of 8 feet 1 inch at low water. The north or Mulligan's
Channel, is 21 miles iii length, and the south channel four miles in length ; both channels
are narrow, crooked and shallow, with rock bottom.

The north channel is the most direct, and the fall can be overcome by constructing a
lock and dam at the foot of the rapids, damming several small cross channels which con-
nect the two main channels, raising the water to the level of the little Allumette Lake
above the rapids, and deepening the upper entrance by excavating about 10,300 cubic
yards of solid rock from the bed of the river, which will add largely to the cost ot the
work, which is estimated to cost $211,000 : the lock to be constructed on the same plan as
adopted for the Culbute Canal.

The upper. or Allumette Rapid, is also divided into three channels at low, and four
channels at high vater. The contre, or Icst channel, is considered the most feasible, and
the fall can be overcome in the sanie manner as described for the Paquette's Rapids, with
the exception of daminimg the cross channels, which do not exist here.

The rapid is about 3,500 feet in length, is very shallow, and has a fidl of 12 feet 1
inch at low water.

The upper entrance is also slallow, and will require deepening by the removal of
about 15,000eubic yards of solid rock from the bed of the river, which will also add largely to
the expense ot the work. The improvenient of this rapid is estinated to cost $?00,000,
making the total cost $111,000.

The nortii, or Culbute Channel, was also examined by Mr. Johnson, who found
the depth of water to correspbonîd with the depth given by the survey of Mr. Walter Shanly,
and that of Mr. Clarke.

Statemnents of the amoumiti collected for fines and damages on these canals, vith a
statement of the extreme deptIs of water in eaci month during the year, are appended.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obe lient servant,

JOHN G. SIPPELL,

F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary, Engineer in Charge
Public Works, Ottawa.
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LACHIN<E tAhAL.

8frEt#~r of' Fines and 1)ataged collected dîiring the year ending 30th June, 1874.

Name of Vessel. Master or Owner.

Barge Pontiac ........
do Cartier .......... Park ...................
do Intrepid ........... Montreal Trans. Co.
do Cruiser do .......
do Oneida .......... McTheré.... ...... ..

Steamher City of Otta*a ... 'Park ................
Propeller Lake Michigan..!..... ....................
Steamer Picton........... Way & R. N. Co .,.......
Barge Sultan.... ....... Rivières ........... ......

do McCàrthy........ Montreal Trans. Co......
do Kate .............. St. Denis.............
do Minnie...... . ... Miller & Jones..........
do Victor .......... Montreal Trans. Co ......
do Tweed .... ... McVhue ............
du Teviot ....... .... do ..... . . ...
do St. Pierre ......... iDusseault ............
dd Game ........... Mk. & O. Trans. Co...
do Queen Victofia .... 1Paquin. .........
do E. W. Eaton ....... do ..................

1873.

July, 23
30

Aug. 13
27
30
30
30

Sept. 8

fi17

17
294

Oct. 13
13

25
Nov. 1

t8?4.
June, 17

18
24
25
26

? anadian Navigation Co...
ian . ..................

Leslie ...................
McLean... .............
M artin .................

Fines.

S cts.

5 00
10 00

5 00
2 00
5 00

10 00
3000

........ ....
500
5 00l

Damages.

0 et.

10 (00

500 001

Amount.

s ew.

20
S2 

50S20 00
10 00 4000
4 00
4 00

....... . 2000
4 00

5 00

400
S 10 00

|20 00
5 00
5 00

161 0 584 00 745 50

Lachine Canal Office,
Montreal, lst July, &184.

(Signed,) M. CONWAY,
Superintendent,

A, 18%7

Date.

Steamer Spartan..
Barge Caroline ........
Raft Staves .............
Barge Rideau ..... ....

do Waterloo ..........
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BEAUIIARNOIS CANAL.

STATEMENT of PiDes and Damages collected during the year ending 30th June, Î804.

Date. Name of Vessel. Master or Owner. Amount. Remarks.

- i i - 1
1873. j $ cts.

July 10 Yacht................ Campbell.........3 50 Dame Lock 13.
Aug. 71Williamstown .......... Bar. .......... 10 00 Fite.
Sept. l18teaner Africa ...... ... Proctor & Co ............ 500 do

1874.
May 17 B. Shamrock .......... Chaffey & Brothers.. 8
June 1 B. Rover .............. Miller & Jones............ 4 00

do 10 B. Lorne .............. M. T. Co........... ...... 4 0 Daage Lock 11.
do 14 Steamer Scotia ......... Capt. Scott........... 40 00 Fine.
do 23 Haft .... ..... ........ Collins Bay Co ... ... .... .. 5 0i
do 24 Steamer Bruno.......... Robert & Co.................3 00 Damage Lock 9.
do 241 do Africa......... . Patterson & Co ........... 4 00 d 6.
do 24 do Manitoba . . Gillespie & Robert ..... 90 00 Fne.

d hC. N. Co. .i 30 Damage Lock 11.

Total .............. 117 80

(Signed,) J. F. BÉIGUE,
Superintendent.

Canal Office,
Melochevi4le, 0st July, 187L4.

CHAMBLY CAN,&L.

STATEMENT Of Fines and DJamiages collected during the year ending 3th une, 1874.

Date. Name of Vessel. Master or Owner.

1873.
uly 618teamer H. G. Tisdale .... Cap$. Murray .

Aug. 1lBoat M. P. Cantwell,,,, iCapt. Ferry.... .....

Wharagi .
Finle , .. . . . . ..... .......... . . . . . .
Grond Bsnt . ..... .......

Total .... . .......

Amount.

9 00
i. vu
700

19 QO

3090

llexnaiks.

Chambly Canal Office,
Chambly, 23rd July, 1874.

(Signed,) C. PRÉFONTA1NE,
Superintendent.

. 1815
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ST. OURS LOCK AND DAM.

STATEMENT of Fines and Damages collected during the year ending 30th June, 1874.

Date. Name of Vessel. Master or Owner. Amounts. Renarks.

1873. $ cts.
July 41B. A. A. Buell............ Capt. L. Roch .... .... 2 00 Damage to Gates.

do 26 J. J. E. Walker...... ... (;apt. T. Belleville . 1 00 do Pier.
Sept. 11 B. G. G. MeNeil ...... apt. J. Lively.... 1 00 do Gates.
Oct. 18 B. Guide .............. Capt. J. B. Aubin ........ 10 00 do Sluice.

Total........... 14 00

(Signed), LEVI LARUE,
Supeintendent.

St. Ours Lock Office,
St. Ours, lst July, 1874.

CARILLON AND GRENVILLE CANALs.

STATEMENT of Anounts collected for Ground Rent on Cord Wood on Canal banks, for
year ending 30th June, 1874.

Section. Owner. Quantity. Rate. Amount.

I ets. $ cte.
Lock No, 4....... ..... John Douglass....... ........ .. .... 170 2 3 40
Lcks Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8. T. & W. Owens ... ................ 650 2 1300

do do .1Joseph Derrick ....................... 150 2 3 00
Lock No. 9............. Allan C(ameron .... .................. 150 2 3 00

Total.............. ..... ...... 22 40

(Signed), W M. B. FORBES
Superintendent.

Carillon and Grenville Canal Office,
Carillon, 14th August, 1874.
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CARILLON AND GRENVILLE 1CANAL.3.

STATEMENT of Amounts collected for Wintering Vessels in the Carillon Canal during
Season 1873 and 1874.

Date. Name of Owner. Description of Vessel. Rate. Amount.

1874.
May 7.......... R. Allan . .... .. .. .......... One steamer................... 8 8 OU

R. Allan .................... Five barges.................... 4 20 00
May 8.......... F. & W. Owens............... One steamer................... 8 8 0

F. & W. Owens............. Six barges. ................... 4 24 O0
Captain Gilot.............. One American boat............ 4 4 O0
Ottawa & Rideau Navigation Co. One barge............ ........ 4 4 40U

Total ........... ........ 6800

(Signed,) DANlEL MURPHY,

Carillon, l3th July, 1874.

CARILLON AND GRENVILLE CÂNALS.

STÀTEIlEi~T of Fines and Damages collected during the year ending 30th June, 1874,

Date. Naine of Vessel. Master or Owner. Ainount. Remarks.

1873. 8 0t
jly 18 R a. Wand..C..........G. Bothurdg....... ....... 10. 4 4 0.

July24::........King of the North ... G. Sanders........ .... 2 OU 1Inult .d trouble.

Total..... .......... 12.

Collector's Office,
Grenville, 1st July, 1874.

(Signed,) G. SCHNEIDER,
Collector of Canal Toill.



et Victoria,

auE% phewing t4e D¢pth of eivçr Water ou the liitre Sill Qf ).ook Xe. g at QGWg
entrance, and Lock No. 5 at upper qutranço, during the fis0al year ending the 30th
June, 1874. (From- Lock Master's Returns.)

Mo±ihs.

1873.

July..............,.........
Atqgut........ ............
8ember..... ............

heer..... .... . .... ,......
November ......................
Iecember.........................

1874.

January...........................
February ....................
March............................
A pril...... .... ..... .......
May......................
June............... ..............

Look i o. 1, Lower Sill. Lock No. 5, Upper Sill.

Highest. 1

Ft In.

20 6
18 10
17 6
19 1
19 2
34 7

Lowest.

Ft. In.

18 10
17 5
17 0
17 3
17 10
20 8

32 2
29 8
28 9
22 10
20 1
22 2

Highest.

Ft. la.

12 1
il 2
10 6
il 1
11 2
il 5

Lowest.

Ft. Iu.

il 1
10 3
9 il

10 0
9 il
9 6

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL.

STATEMENT showing the Deptli of River Water on the Mitre Sills of Lock No 6,
at lower e.ntrAnce, and Lock No 14, at upper entrance, dring the fiscal year ending
the 30th day of June, 1874. (From Lock Master's Retuins.)

Months.

lighest.

1873. Ft. In.

July............................ 12 2
August............................ Il 2
September... ..................... 10 6
October........................ . 10 10
November........................ 10 9
December... ................. .... 12 0

1874.
January............. 19 0
February......... ............. 17 0
March ......... 17 6

ri.. 13 0
ay. . .............. -.... 14 2

June... ........................ 14 0

Lowçst.

Lo4a No. 14, Upper Sl.

Highest. Lowest.

Ft. In. Ft. Ua.

12 6 12 1
12 5 il il
12 4 1l 8
12 0 il 7
12 0 il 4
12 10 il 2

13 0 il 9
14 0 12 5
14 0 12 6
13 0 12 2
13 4 12 9
13 0 12 6

-

Loç No4 q. e, LOver SI.

eenioni Pl'pers (No. t)
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ST Ouns Toc Arn, DiL

fTATEMENT showing the Depth of ltiver Water on the Mitre Sillé Ot It. Our>s Loek
during the fiscal year ending the 30th day of June, 1874. (From Lock Muater's
Returns.)

Months.

1873.

July... ........................
August..........................
September.................... ..
October.. .....................
November...................
December.......... . .......

1874.
Ja uary...........................
February..........................
M arch.............................

a ... . ,......... .... .. . .

June...... .. . .. .. ...

Highest. Lowest.

Upper Sill.

Highest. Lowést.

Ft. In. Ft. In.

10 0 8 7
8 9 8 0
8 1 7 Y
9 8 7 5
9 5 8 4

10 10 I 8 4

CHAMBLY CANAL.

ST.&TEMENT showing the Depth of River Water on the Mitre Sills of Lock No. 9, at
lower entrance, and Lock No. 1, at upper entrance, during the fiscal year ending
the 30th day of June, 1874. (From Lock Master's Returns.)

Months.

1873.

July....... ......... .............
August ............ ..............
Q

Lock No. 9, Lower Sill.

Highest. Lowest.

Ft. In. Ft. In.

il 3 9 9
10 1 8 9

9i 2 7 1

Lock No. 1, Upper SilL

Highest. Lovest.

eptem be ................ .......
October.... .................. 1010 79 0 6
November......................... 109 9 6 101
December.. ...................... 15 1 9 5 10 4 9 &

1874. 2 114 100
20 185Jaur ........... ...... ... 30 9

Mary ....................... 4. 4 10 0
april...................... ..... 15 6 12 3 il 30

May........................... 16 10 13 5 il 9 0
June............................ 16 2 14 1 il 6

s .Vetoria,

'Lower Sill.

&dssotal Papers (Sosi.t)
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ST. ANNE'S LocK AND DAM.

STATEMENT showing the Depth of River Water on the Lowei and Upper Sills of St.
Anne's Lock, during the fiscal year encling the 30th day of June, 1874. (From
Superintendent Lock Master's Returns.)

Lower Sill. Upper SiU.

Months.

Highest. Lowest. Highest. Lowest.

1873. Ft In. Ft. In. Ft. ln. Ft. In.

July ...... ................. ...... 9 7. 8 9 10 8 8 2
August ........................... 8 7 7 8 8 2 6 9
September ....................... . 7 8 7 6 10 6 5
October .... ...................... 8 9 7 5 8 9 6 il
November ......................... 8 6 7 8 8 9 7 8
December....................., .. 9 0 7 8 7 10 7 5

January ....... 1874................. 10 0 9 0 8 0 7 4
February .... ......... 9 10 8 6 8 0 7 1
March.......................... 10 98 6 7 3
Aprl 9 9 8 9 8 10 7 5

12 6 9 1 13 5 8 3
June ... ,......................... 12 6 Il 3 135 12 2

CARILLON CANAL.

STATEMEËT showing the Depth of River ,Water on the Mitre Sills of Lock No. 1,
at lower entrance, and Lock No. 3, at upper entrance during the fiscal year
ending the 30th day of June. 1874. (From Lock Master's Roturns.)

Lock No. 1, Lower Sill.

Months. --.-----

Highest. Lowest.

1873. Ft. In. Ft. In.

July...... ............... 10 7 8 7
August............................ 8 7 7 2
September ......................... 7 2 6 6
Oct.ober...................... .. 9 6 7 2
November ............ .. ......... 9 5 8 4
December...... ..... ............. 9 3 8 6

1874.
January... ...................... 10 1 8 4
February.... .. .................. 10 2
M arch........................... 10 9 9 0
April........ .................... 9 9 8 O
M ay............................... 14 il 8 8
June............................... 14 10 12 11

Lock No. 3, Upper Sill.

Highest. Lowest.

Ft. In.

1 0
8 2
5 9
9 5
9 8
9 0

Ft. In.

8 2
6 3
6 7
6 7
81i
8 0
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CHUTE A BLONDEAU CANAL.

STATEMENT showing the Depth of River Water on the Lower and Upper Mitre Sills
of Lock No. 4. at Chute à Blondeau, during the fiscal year ending the 30th
day of June, 874. (Froui Lock Master's Returns.)

Lower Sill. Upper Sill.

Months. -

Highest. Lowest. Highest. Lowest.

1873. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In.

July.... .................. ... ... 12 6 9 5 12 0 9 3
Auguist .... ... .......... ..... 9 4. 7 0 9 3 7 6
Setember ..... ............... 7 5 6 7 7 6 6 8
October .... ........ . ......... 8 10 7 5 8 il 7 6
November ........................ 9 4 6 9 9 7 8 il
Jecemlbe .......................... 10 6 9 6 il 6 9 6

1874.
January. ... ............. ........ 10 6 9 6 13 6 10 0

.ebruary.... ... ........ .... 10 6 9 4 16 9 13 0
March . ...... ....... . ....... 10 2 8 2 13 6 il 6
April.... ........................ 8 10 9 10 10 9 9 10
IMay. ......... ........ ......... 17 6 9 5 17 5 9 6
June .................... ......... 17 8 15 4 17 6 15 2

GRENVILLE CANAL.

STATEMENT showing the Depth of River Water on the Mitre Sifls of Lock No. 5,
at lower entrance, and Lock No. s.1, at upper entrance, during the fiscal year
eiding the 30th day o' June, 1s74. (Fron Lock Master's Returns.)

Lock No. 5, Lower Sill.

Months.

Highest. Lowest.

1873. Ft. In. Ft. In.

July. ..... ....................... 12 6 9 3
August ............................ 9 3 7 6
Seutember ......................... 7 10 6 61
October ........................... 10 5 7 11
November ...... .................. 10 6 9 4
December,.... ... ................ 11 6 9 8

1874.
January ......................... 16 0 9 0
February ............ ............ 18 15 0
March........ .................. 15 0 10 0
April ........... ..... ........... 10 9 9 0
May............................ 17 6 10 2
June............ .................. 17 6 15 2

7-325

Lock No. 11, Upper Sill.

Highest. Lowest.

Ft. In. Ft. In.
New Lock.

16 7 13 10
14 0 Il 10
12 7 12 0
15 3 12 7
15 3 12 3
13 3 11 7

13 5 12 2.
13 0 il 10
14 2 11. 30»
14 6 12 3
22 0 14 0%
22 2 20 i!
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LACHINE

STATEMENT of Water Power and of Building

Date Term Numbers
of of Original Lessees. Present Occupants. of

Lease. Lease. Lots.

Mar. 13, 1851. 2lyearsre-1
newable Geo. & Wm. Tate............. George Tate .............. Sarp.15per.(fr.)

,............. .......... I........... ........... .... Ferrier & Co ....... ..............

...... . .. ..................... ............ W . M. M qoney & Co ......... .... .........

Jnly 28,l185. do Frothingham & Workman. Fothingham & Workman..... No.1...... ...
............ ................ J. & H. McLennan ......... N.E. .ý of No. 2

Sept. 23, 1854. do W. P. Bartley.....W. '. Bartley & Co.........3& 4, & 4 of 2.
...... .......... .................. .... ...... James M cDougall &Co ...... f6.

J~clny&C.........'f Joh M N .,.......
Sep. 7, 1849. do a .Young......
Mar. 15,1851. do Teck&t.formrl..T.Harvey Peck, Beirny &Co.... of No. 9..
Mar. 15, 1851. do T. 1eck&Uo................... do.of No. 9..

Mar.1 10 1I48 do..................... do N 0.............o 0A.l1a r. 10, 1848. do l
Oct. 16, 1848. do Jai. McDouga11............JamemcDougall & Co. No. il.
May 28. 1847. do Ira Gould. forinerly Thorne &

May27187.Il fwa rd ................. Ira Gould & Sons... ... N.1& 13 ....
May 27,1847. do Ira Gould.................. .do................
Feb. 25, 1851.1 do Estate of T. D. Bi ,tow & o o lersey & Go. No. 15
Feb. 15, 1851. do Holland & I)uno now T. F.

Miller............ ........**' do ...... INo. 16 ...
Mar. 1, 1851. do W. Lynian & (Io.............Lymans, (lare & Co o.17.
Mar. 11. 18Zo, do .... ....r, Hall & Co ...... Mnreal Warehousig C... No. 18 & 19

Mar. 5 181. do Augustin L'Abbé............. Montreal & g Ottawa ....a..
T.P1411 d Yongek& o..fom r aey P e Co ....................... Island No. 5

Lesse ............... ............... ........... Sec Renarke..

M y 3'), 1853 .......... &ugustin Cantin ........... jAugustin Cantin ........... No. 1.

John McDougal.......... .,Jhn McDogall ........... No. 2.
e rpso............ .......... ..........

Ogibi & Mcenna.......{ utton Brothers, Wood &et .

1 RoIbert Forsy .h ............. iobert Forsyth............
Mulholland Crather& Guor c

'Fisher & Sons................Fimher & Sons . ......... NO. à.

W.'Lyma & Cn.John Fe. .... .......... ....
Grntv Hal & ...... . . Keainey & Co N. 6...

& Co ......... No. 7 ......
John Nct)oiall..............John McDougall...........No. 8 ... ....
J. & ). Smit.............J. & 1. Smith............No. 9 ...

Ulric Cbar est............. N...... .......
Tes rothers................ ........
Georg Outran..... .1 .........

Morland Watson Co....orland, Watson o* G No. 10 & 1 ...

auvran Tcker. McGavran & Tucker......... N 12.
LJohn stee.......................

2 r
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CANAL.

and other Lots Ieased to various parties.

Situation Amount Date

For w hat purpose used. Water fro which nual Remark.
Lets. 

Power eis reckon.ed.~~L u a s e duse. ercosd

..S. W. corner
of Bagdn No,2 Saw miill and dry dock . . ..... I runs ..... 1Jan. 1, 1851.. 1,000 00

................ Grinding slate and paint for
roofing .......... ....... .......... .. ...........

................ Horse nail factory ...... ..... ...................................
.. S. side Basin 2 Warehouse and coal yard...... None. June 1, 1855.. 392 00

do Steamn elevator .............. do do .. 264 00
do Foundry and ma.chine shop.... 12 runs..... Jan. 1, 1854.. 1,290 00
do Elev ator and flour mills . 4 each on'lots

5, 6 &.7, &
none on 2,
3 and 4... ... .......... 1,128 00

do Nail and spike works..... ............................ ...... ...
do Flour mills and elevator. 4 rus. Nov.23, 1846.. 430 00
do Spike and nail factory ........ ............ Jan. 1, 1851.. 110 60
do do do ....... None. ... April 1, 1851.. 110 00
do Rolling mill ............... 4 . Nov.23, 1846.. 430 00
do Flour mill and elevator....,... do ...... do 430 00

do do do ........ 8 runs. .... May 1, 1847.. 432 00
do do do ....... , 4 runs...,.. do .. 432 00
do Spike and nail factory......... do .... . Jan. 1,1851.. 430 00

do Rollingmill................. do ...... do . 430 00
do Oil, color, drulg and plaster mills do . July 1, 1851.. 430 00
do Flour mill, elevators and ware-

Between old & houses..................... 8 runs...... Jan. 1, 1851.. 860 00

ae St. Ship yard ............... None ... do .. 10 0
Gabriel'sLock') Ail the lande
St. Gabriel's or between city

Lock No. 3,1
both sides. . ...... ...... AU surplus on

water dis- G g 1f
posable, not Mar. 1, 1851 1,680 00 e Guy iee
less than 20 land fonmed
runs. by the canal,

and portion-
aready ocer-

nN. W. side of pied.

Canal ... CanadaMarine Works .... 12 runs..
Foundry axd machine shopt.
do ooalen factory .......... .. om

do ~ Fubiture factory and Cott
a n factory.....

do . . arbe works ..W ........ 2
do Funr andmcieso,.

do Wooalfactory..............
d. o .oieuo factory ...........

............... , M achine shop.... ..........
do Rubber works .. ............
do lour mills and elevator .......
do Foundry and machine shop....
do Threshing machine shop ......

. . Furniture factory .............
do ..... ,.......

. .File cutting shop............
do Saw factory ..............
do .Saw and pianing mills.........

... .......... Lumbes yard ............. ..

7-3k
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LACHINE

STATEMENT of Water Power and of Building

Date Term Numbers
of of Original Lessees. Present Occupants. of

Lease. Lease. Lots.

Mar. 30, 1853......... J. A. Converse ............... J. A. Converse .............. No. 13 ... ..

James Shearer ............... ............
James Shearer................ James Shearer ................ No. 14 ........
Ogilvie & McLennan ........ . Morland, Watson & Co ....... No. 15 ........
Tees Brothers ............. Tees Brothers............ No.16.......
John Ostell............ ..... John ostell ....... ... No. 17.... ...

N. R. M udge................. .......... ....

August 4, 1860 21 years.. IWilliam Parkyn, Principal
Lessee ..................... .. ........................... 3acres and9 18

perches, Eng-
lish ........

j BUB-LESSEES. J
R. & J. Brodie . ........... R. & J. Brodie ............. No. 1........
J. J. Higgins ........ ...... J. J. Hipgins ............. No. 2 ........
Frothing & Workman. Frothingham & Workman ... No. 3.. .

do do ...... do do .... No. 4........
Patrick Dunn ........... ... Patrick Dunn ............. No. 5 ........
Joseph Dunn ................. Joseph Dunn................. No. 6 ....... ,
James Parkyn.......... ..... James Parkyn ... No. 7 ........
J. Gilmour .............. . ilmour ..... .......... No. 8 ........
O. L. & R. S. Carke... . L. & R. S. Clarke. No. 9.
W. L. Kinmond & Co. ..... W. L. Kinmond.& Co.. No. 10.

R. A. Coulon .... . ......... R. A. Coulon .......... ... No. 11........
May 1, 1859.. ('Hamilton & Gildersleeve...... Canadian Navigation Co
Sept. 7, 1864.. American Line of Steamers ... do ...... .
July 2, 1866.. St. Lawrence Navigation Co.. do ...... ...... . ......
July 6, 1869.. Henry Shackell ........... .. Henry Shackell & Co......... .... ..... ....
.Tuly20,1870.. j Henry Shackell & Co.... .... do ....... .. . ........
May 1, 1859.. M.K.Dickinson ... ...... Montreal & Ottawa Forwarding

Com pany...... ............ ..... ........
Water at G. T.

Oct. 1, 1859.. Moseley & Lewis. . . ....... Moseley & Lewis........... Crossin near

3-iuch pipes.
Lot near St.

Dec. 9,1862.. J. M. Currier & Co .... .... ............ .... .......... Gabel si

Canal.......
I. ~ Lot at t'ôte St.

Feb. 24, 1858.. 15 years ... Patrick Evers ............. Patrick Evers ........ ..... Paul, N. side
of Canal...
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CANtL.- Continued.

anti other Lots leased to various parties.

Situation Amount Date
of For what purpose used. Water froi which Annual

Lots. Power .Lase Len.

Lea.sed. 13 reckoned.

Soutb-east sidel 8 $ ts.
of Canal . .. ".. ordage factory and plaster mill

do Lumaber yard..... ..........
do Sabh and door f actory. .....
do Axe and edge tool factory .....

. .... Furniture factory .............
. do Sash and door factory.

..... . ......... Grinding slate, &c., for roofing.

At Lock No. 4,
Côte St. Paul, 

rS. side of Canal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . All surplus
water not
less than
20 runs .. Feb. 1, 1853 1,6010

do jFlour Mill....................
do 1 Axe factory .... .............
do Shovel factory................
do Scythe factory ........
do Horse nail factory ..........
do lCut nail factory..........
do 'Flour mills and elevator.
do Auger factory . .. .........
do Sleigh bel] factory............1
do Files, springs and leather belt-

ing factory. ..............
do Saw m ill...................... 1

At Basin No 1.. Freight shed.................. May 1, 1859. 75 00
do .. do ..... ,...... ............ May1, 1864 . 2000
do . o ......... ............... May1,1866 .. 2000
do .. do ......... ........ ........ May 1, 1869 .. 2000
do .. do . ................. ....... May1,1870 .. 3000

do do ................. ............ May 1, 1859 .. 6000

* 175100

.............. Tannery.............. ....... .......... Oct. 1,1859... 1000

.... ........ Lumber yard ........ .................. Dec. 9, 1869..

. Farming purposes ............ ....... .... Jan, 1,1859..

200 00

40 00

A. 1875

Remarks.
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LACHINE CANAL ENLARGEMENT,

ENGINEER'S OFFICE, LACHINE CANAL,
MONTREAL, JuIy, 1874.

Sint,-I have the honor to report on the progress of the work cn the Lachine Canal
enlargement, for the yeaqr ending 30th June, 1874.

At the opening of the fiscal year, tie work on the St. Gabriel Basins, commenced by
Mr. S. Bonneville in the Fall of 1872, was placed under the management of Mr.
Conway, the Superintendent of the canal. It was carried on by day-work, and was nearly
conpileted last autuns. The uninisied portion, whiclh included the iacadamized roads
in iear of the wharves, was let in MN[ay to Alesses. Campbell and Reniger, who have made
slow progress on the work.

In October, S. Bonneville and D. O'Brien contracted to build two flour shseds at tIhe
St. Gabriel Basins, and they were satisfactorily completed on the 15th of June.
These sheds, one situated on the souith side of Basin No. 1, the other on the north of
Basin Nu. 2, are each 756 feet in length, and 40 feet in width, and they are built in a
substantial manner. They have not been brouglt into use, owing to thie adjoining
wharves and roads being in an unfinished state.

In Septensber a contract was macle with Messrs. A. P. McDonald and Co., to con-
struct a new entrance at Montreal, to tise soth-east side of the present entrance. It con-
sists of two locks witlh an intermsediate basin. When completed ià will admit vessels
drawing eighteen feet of water, and will double the present space.

In the early part of Octoher, a contract was also mnade with Messrs. Lemav and Bowie
to construct Wellington Basin, and to enlarge and deepen Basin No. 2.

Wellington Basin is situated to the west of Basin No 2, on the south side of tie
canal, and parallel with Wellington Street. It will be 1.250 feet in lengtls. and 225 in
breadth, withi a depti of 19 feet, and will connect vith a deep water chsannel througli Basin
No. 2.

The excavation of tise pit for Lock No. I was commnseinced last fall, but was susspended
during the season of high water until tie 1lti of June. In consequence of a second rise
of water the work was agains discontinued on the l8th insst., and was nt resusmed at tie
close of the year.

The stone for the masonry of this lock is being quarried and dressed near Terrebonne
730 cubic yards of face stone, and 680 yards of backing are now prepsared. The excava-
tion for the basin between Locks Nos. 1 and 2 was also commenced last fall, and discon-
tinued during the season of higli water ; 160 cuibic yards of face stone have been prepared
at the Terrebonne quarry for this work.

The excavation of tie pit for Lock No. 2, commienced last autumn, was dis2ontinued
during the wirter nonths, and resumned in tise spring. 9,275 cubie yards of earti, and
595 yards of old masonry have been remsoved. 730 euibic yards of dressed face stone, and

685 yards of backing have been prepared at the quarry.
A temporary bridge on the line of Mill Street is now in course of construction, to

accommodate the traflic over the canal while thislock is being built. The work at Welilinsg-
ton Basin was commenced on the contract being signed. 35,700 cubic yards of eaih
save been excavated, 712 vards of lace stone, 3,30 yards of ,and 62,000 feet board
measire pine plank have been delivered. The stone is being quaried an d prepared at
bonne, to be brought down in scows and steam-tugs. Plans and estimsates for the e has
ient of the present canal, and for an independent cut from Lachine downwards, were coso-

pleted and submitted in January.
The proposed independent cut intersects the present canal at the iron railway bridge,
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below Côte St. Panl, and runs along the north side of the canal for a distance of about
four and a half miles; it then diverges to the west and runniing back of Lachine connects
with the river at the railway wharf in that village.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. R. JOSLIN,
JResiden~t Assistant J!ngineer.

JOHN G. SIPPELL, Esgs,
Engineer in Charge.

CANAL OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 17th August, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to report progress on the following works during the year
ending the 30th June, 1874:-

RIVER ST. PIERRE.

The excavation in the main channel was fiaished in the early part of January.
The bridge at:the Côte St. Paul Road was completed ii September. During the montbs of
February and March the contractors erected four farm bridges ; and in May and June
men were employed in trimming slopes, digging ditches and offtake drains, and levelling
spoil banks.

Hard pan was found in the bottom of the cutting 600 feet above Côte St. Paul
Road, at which point it disappears; thence upwards the contractors have had great
difficulty to get the depth reqied, on account of the character of the material which was
forced up by the weight of the banks. Although twice brought to the full depth the level
is still somewhat above grade.

ST. PATRICE STREET.

The contract was awarded to Mr. Michael Hennessy for extending and macadanizing
the continuation of St. Patrick Street, from the pipe back of Water Works to Côte St.
Paul Lock. Work at the grading was commenced in October, and continued until stoppeà
by frost. Dtiring the. winter a qnantity of broken stone was deposited, also stone for
abutments of bridge over the Tail Race from saw mill at Côte St. Paul. The abutments
were built in April when the water was out of the canal. Tho bridge over River St.
Pierre at the Grand Trunk Railway has been completed. The gtading is now in progress
and the culverts are under construction.

CHAMBLY CANAL.

Macadarnized Road at Freyer's Bridge.
This work comprises the raising, grading and macadamizng of about 5,000 lineal

feet of road on the west bank of the Chambly Canal fromn Freyer's Bridge southward.
The contract was signed by Mr. Leandre Robert ou 3rd November, 1873; b> 1st Decera-
ber the raising was completed. During the winter the stone was prepared, and as sooh
as the road was sufficiently dry in May the grading and forming of the road bed was
commenced. By the 30th June most of the metal was laid down and some ditching
remained to be done. On 2 1st July the road was completed.

Railing.

The contract was signed by Mr. James Wright on 30th September. This railing
extends from Yule's Mill to St. John's on the west bank of the canal. At the cljse of
operations last fall the poste were set .on the greater part of the distance, and a littie over
a Àl uf the rail plaeédi i positie. At this date -work bas not been resuned,
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Duelling louses.

The contract was signed by Mr. James Mheridan on 23rd October, 1873, for the erection
of two brick cottages, one for the Lockmaster of Lock No. 8, and the other for the Bridge-
keeper at Yule's Mill. The foundation masonry cf both buildings is finished, and the
brick work of the Bridge-keeper's house has been commenced.

RIVER RICHELIEU WORKS.

The works consist of piers and booms at Belleisie, and an extension of the nooring
pier at the lower entrance of the Chambly Cî nal.

The tender of Mr. Vosburgh was accepted for this work, but he having declined to
sigu the contract, the work was re-advertised, and finally awarded to lUessrs. Bonneville
and O'l.rien in the latter part of January. During the winter the contractors were
engaged in procuring timber, some of which has been delivered at both points. The
clniel of the River Richelieu between St. John's and Rouse's Point bas been improved
by the removal of boulders, at which work a party of wen was employed by the Department
with two stone-lifting scows froi July tili the close of navigation.

MOORING PIER AT COTEAU LANDINo.

The contractor for this work has done nothing since last report, except delivering the
reniainder of the stone required to complete the filliig.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. W. IHARRINGTON,
Resident Asgistant Engineer.

JOHN G. SIPPELL, Esq.,
Engineer in Charge.

ST. ANNE'S LOCK.

ST. ANNE,
BOUT DE L'ISLE, Ist July 1874.

Sin,-On my appointment in November lut, I found that one crib on the west pier
had been sunk, and another was being placed in position, and I proceedod to examine
what quantity of exevation was necessary to be done, and also to determine the extent of
channel to be protected by pier works. The river closed on the l7th November, wben
work was suspended, only 3 cribs having been sunk on a length of 115 feet of pier built
to about 2 feet above ordinary low water.

By your directions, soundings were subsequently taken on the ice to the south eastern
end of the shoal (as shewn upon the map.)

The examination established that the line already adopted was not only the most
favoiable, but that no difficulties existc requirmng any modification of the contract.

On the 15th of January the contractor resumed work, the ice up to this time
having been irregular on the shoal, varying from two feet to a few inches, with some
dangerous holes. The cribwork was carried on steadily until interrupted by the high
water in A pril, May and the greater part of June. During the month of June, scows
have been built, and a dock constructed for building the bottoms of cribs, which bas proved
satisfactory, during the few days it has been in use. At the present timne 600 feet of
channel has been cribbed on both sides-being one half of the entire length--and the
superstructure is now in progress. The timber for the remaining portion is on hand, and
the sheet piling will be begun in a few days, and the contractor has provided a small
ste.wmer to draw the stone and elay for filling criba and making dams, and throerge

32
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scows, capable of carrying 20 to 30 cubic yards. He has also purchased an engine and
pumps, which will be placed in position as soon as the work is sufficiently advanced.

During the winter and spring a complete re-survey, with plans, profile cross sections
and estimates, has been made of site of the proposed new lock and entrance near the
present lock, the location adjoining the present lock and parallel to it. The upper
approach will reach deep water at a point on the course now taken by vessels on leaving
or approaching the present lock, and will be about 500 feet long.

The lower approach now used for a short time in spring at high water, will avoid the
dangerous rock shoal on the present course, whichi obliges steamers with barges in tow, to
make a détour to escipe it. The current from the rapids sets directly upon this shoal so
thatin making this détour it is dillicult for barges to follow the steamer in its course
across it. The pilot nust steer up stream until his tow bas swung beyond the obstruction
and then, after drifting past it, turn round and resume his course, making a complete
circle. The consequence is that disaster frequently ensues.

The sections show a considerable amount of cutting, which is generally rock, and
some difliculties may be anticipated from water on account of its faulty character.

An examination of the old lock, and the record of water on its sills, kept for a number
of years, show tbat a deficiency of depth at the upper end is often experienced during
low water, there being, at times, less than six feet of water on the breastwall.

The length of the lock is only 190 feet Letween the quoins, and water leaks through
both chamber walls so much as frequently to embarrass the passage of boats. The delays
also which occur, especially at tie opening of ravigation, caused bîy a large number of
barges waitinig towage or favorable winds, call for increased accomodation. For the above
reasons, and also in view of the nature of the new work to be dlone, I respectfully suggest
that it will be well to have the new work put under contract at an early date, if import-

ance be attached to having it finished simultaneously with the works now in progress on
the Ottawa at Carillon and elsewhere.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

GEO. H. HENSHAW,
Resident Assi8tant Engineer.

JOHN G. SIPPELL, Esq.,
Engineer in Charge.
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CAULLON CANAL DAM AND SLTDE.

ENGINEER'S 0F: C",

CARILLON, Jnly, 1874.

SiR,-I have the honor to report on the above works for the year ending 30th June,
1874, for which Messrs. R. P. Cooke & Co. have the contract.

The contract with Messrs. R. P. Cooke & Co. requires that the cross and longitudinal
sills for the bulkhead, as well as those for the dam, must be provided and delivered on or
before the 1st day of July, 1873, and that at least two-thirds of them be laid before the
close of the low water season of that year. The contract also contemplates that the
works in connection with the upper or second lock be proceeded with in such a inanner
that it can be completed in the Fall of 1874.

At the beginning of the year, July, 1873, the required amount of timber was
delivered.

Shortly afterwards more timber was furnished by the contractors, including oak
and pine timber of a superior quality, for the mitre sills, mitre sill platforms, and
bottom of the second lock. These timbers were all framed, as it was the expressed
intention of the contractors to get that lock so far advanced by the fdll, that the walls
would be above the level of the water the following spring.

As soon as the water was sufficiently low, a temporary coffer dam, including a
pudoled chamber, was constructed around the upper end of the site of the lock. From
this point downwards, for a distance of 387 feet, the permanent crib work along the toe
of the embankment has been constructed, and inside ani earth embaukieat was forned,
which connecting the shore at the lower end with the coffer dam, formed a coildete dam,
by means of which the lock pit could be unwatered. But by the time these works were
ready, the season was far advanced, the water rose rapidly, and prevented further
operations, consequently only a small amount of exeavation was done.

Eaily in the season the conitractors erected a steamu saw mill, betweeni the old canal
and the river, above the northern end cf the proposed dbia. Large workshops have been
constructed and a steam engine and large pumps provided. Anchor bolts have been
placed in the rock above dam. A large quantity of timber for the various works lias been
framed, and the necessary appliances supplied. The water in the Ottawa River was very
high in 1873, and remained so until late in the summer. This circumstance prevented
the early commencement of work in the bed of the river. When. however, the water fel1
about the middle of August, the contractors were not prepared, having experienced much
difliculty in obtaining proper foremen and the requisite laborers.

It was not until the 12th September that this part of the work was conirenced
when the first sills of the skeleton bulkhead were laid on the south side of the river.
Iere an unexpected difficulty presented itself. A quantity of loose stones, bound together
by sand and silt, covered a portion of the bed of the stream. This nass has been muli
increased in the spring by the breaking away of part of the cld slide, conseiluently the
operations were somewhat delayed. This work was continued until the Ist October,
by which time thirteen cross sills and twelve toc sills w'ere laid from the soli shbore out-
vards, and four cross sills and three toe sills from the north sbore outwards. Bv this

time the water had begun to rise rapidly, and the contractors abanîdonîed frthe operations
for the season. No sills of the main dati were Iail. ior any cf the work of it, fluriber
than supplying the material.

I nay state that generally speakiig ie season wvas cx, uially nnfavorable for the
work. In Septenber a quarry was cpi ned at Si. Geneviève toi obtain stone for the cks,
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but was abandoned by the contractors after having quarried some twenty cubic yards of
stone, which was cut for the work. Afterwards the contractors leased the quarry, known
as Ross' quarry, in East lawkesbury, about eight miles from the works, and adjacent
to where Mr. Goodwin obtained stone for the lock at Grenville. Work was begun there
early in November, and continued until the 18th of May following. The greater part of
the atone quarried and cut was hauled during the winter. It is very good and suitable
for the, purpose required.

Before the closing of navigation in the fall of 1873, upwards of 110 tons of bar iron
was delivered. A portion during the winter was manufactured into bolts at the contrac-
tor'à workshop.

During the winter a substantial temporary dam was built from the north shore
above the site of upper lock, to protéct the embankments and the other works against the
spring flood; the protection it extended was in every way effective. A number of scows
were also built. In May. and June a quantity of timber for the works was further de-
livered-; it is stored in a bay on the north side, some two miles above the head of the
Carillon Rapids. The shore of this bay, with aJ incidental private rights, was leased by
the contractors, and the ]ease transferred te the Government.

The following are approximately the quantities of permanent works in place up to the
end of the year:-

Skeleton Bulkhead, &c:-
Earth excavation.................................................. 220 cubi yards.
Rock ai . ..............................

Sis laid.............. ......................... 1,801 lineai feet.
Timber in stop legs......... ........................ 510
Drilling holes in rock...... ......................... 23251 ,
Rag bolts.................. ..................... 3,154 lbs.

Canal and Locks :
Earth excavation ........................................... 1,827 cubi yards.
Rock , .. .. ...... .............................. 100

e, ,: l ë , ît l .......... ............................ 150
Timber in toe cribs ................................. 5,001 lineal feet.
W rought iron. in rag bolts, &c.....................................3,104 Ibs.
Sone fiing of cribs..8.......................... ..... c470 ubic yards.

Approximate quantities cf materiais deiivered for the workcs te end cf year:
Wrought iron net manufactured....127,874 lbs.

manufactured iu*toïa bIa ................... 10,8
Sko tilber, ofcr ........................................ ..... 900 cubic feet.
Pine timber, framed..................................... 7,031 bs
Pine and other timber, Dot framed........................ 251,958d ,

ime plank ............................................... 500 ft.Ebf.M.
Castireln ........................................ . ............. .3Y113 Ibe.
Cut atone, for locks..............................................345 eubie yards.
Stone , net ut fo r loc ks........................................... 4;64
Siod .. not.cut.f.r...ek .......................................... 600 ,

Besidés, a large quantity. cf stonie quarried, cutý and uncut lu iRoss' quarry, the lease
oyf whjch has been transfierred te thelGovernment.

Ne- wo)ek Iras been doie. in the river, lu 1874, up te date.
It wili be readiiy undèrstood that the facility with wbich this' work cani be: prosecuted,

depends greatiy on the height cf the, water in the river. During the past season, as well
as the one before, it wvas higher than usual.

I have tte 4onor te append thre foiT&wing table, shewing thre dèpths on, thre lower
mitre Bil cf Lcck No- 1, ef tIre preent cani.t Carillon, on thre lot and isth cf each of

25195e,
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the Summer and Fall months, from 1870 to the present time, as taken from the Lock-
master's Returns:-

1870 1871 1872 1873 1874

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In.

July 1st....................... 8 0 1 910 9 7 10 7 12 9
,, 15th................. ... 7 4 8 6 8 7 9 5 ... .......

Aug. 1st ............ ...... 7 0 I 7 10 7 11 8 7
,, 15th.............. .............. 6 6 7 3 7 2 1 8 1 ...........

Sep. lst............ ................ 6 0 6 7 67 0 .........
15th......... ...... 2 6 9 .........

Oct. lt................... . 410 5 5 8 31 7 2 ......
15th.............,. ............. 4 7 511 8 7 8 8

Nov. 1st .... .. ................... 6 4 6 7 8 10 9 5 .... .......
, 15th ...... ...................... 7 6 7 1 8 3 8 11l ...........

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ANDREW BELL,
Resident Assistant Engineer.

J. G. SIPPELL, Esq.,
Engineer in Charge.

GRENVILLE CANAL ENLARGEMENT.

ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
30th June, 1874.

SI,-I have the bonor to report on the progress of works and materials delivered
by Mr. James Goodwin contractor, during the year 30th June, 1874.

Section, No. 1.

From entrance of canal at Grenville to Lock No. 10.
Extent of reach, 1-95 mile. No work of importance has been executed during the

year. The removal of a point of rock projecting at water level, and the widening oi the
canal at the lower end, constitute all that lias been done.

The widening of canal is now completed in this reacli, according to contract, to the
depth of old canal, except above guard lock, where a few points projecting two or three
feet are still to be removed.

The deepening of the canal has been carried ont to a small extent. Between entrance
of canal and guard lock, the botton is, all through, lowered two feet below old bottom, and
for the length of 350 feet above the guard lock, this deepening is carried to six feet, or one
foot below new guard lock mitre sill level. At the second bend, one mile below guard
lock, the bottom bas been deepened to about one foot and a half for 150 feet, and to six or

eight inches for 200 feet in lengtli.

Summary of work done on Section No. 1 since 30th June, 1873
Rock excavation ............................. .................... 3,170 cubic yards.
Earth ,, .. ........ ................................... 1,530 ,,
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Section No. 2.

From Lock No. 10 to Lock No. 9.
Extent of reach, 2-88 miles. The work upon this section bas been concentrated

about Lock No. 10 and its approaches. The excavation of lock pit and portion of the
approaches have been executed, and the new lock was built with the exception of a portion
of the coping muasonry. Although this lock has been used on two occasions, it is not
intended to be opened to navigation before it is fully completed, as the old lock meets
all the present requirements of the navigation.

The banks of the approaches on the river side average eighty feet wide, and
were made out of the excavated rock and earth. The portion facing the canal bas been
made water-tight, with a puddle embankment averaging ten feet in width. To pro-
teet this puddle against the action of water, a dry rubble wall three feet wide was built
the full length of the approaches. This wall extends 830 feet above, and 600 feet below
the lock, on the south river side. An additional length of 480 feet of dry walling was
built on north side, along the two entrance piers, above and below the new lock.

A new and substantial waste weir of rock-faced masonry wa luilt in upper approach,
to replace the old one. lts sill is set six inches below bottom, corresponding to new guard
lock. Verv little deepening was to be executed on this section, according to contract, the
actual six feet draught of water being adopted for the present ; but the approaches to the
lock were excavated to one foot below the new mitre sills, thus giving the ten feet draught
to be adopted to correspond with the new locks.

When the water was let in the canal last spring, a leakage took place through the new
embankment in the upper approach. The stream incireased rapidly, and became seriously
threatening to the navigation. Tie greatest energy was displayed by the contractor to
check the rush of water, and finally, after four days' continuous effort, it was mastered.
The accident did not cause serious impediment to navigation, the channel below Green's
Point not being fiee of ice.

Summary of work done on Section No. 2 since the 30th June, 1873

Rock excavation . ............. ... c....i yards.
Earth ,, ............................................... . 11,038
Em bankm ent................................................... 2,22,
Puddle bank .............................. :..... ................ 4,398
Masonry.......................................... 3,981
D ry rubble wall..................... .... ....... , ....... ...... 1,320
Concrete ........................ ... ............ 919
Timber laid in lock bottoin and mitre sills .................. 10,407 culi feet.
3 x 2 plank in flooring of lock bottom ....................... 66,5 10 feet, B.M.
Wrought iron bolts, straps, spikes, &c . ................... 19,175 bs.
Cast iron segments laid .................................. 12,000 Ibs.

Section No. 3.

From lock No. 9 to lock No. 8, extent of reacli 0-83 mile.
'[le work at new Lock No. 9 and its approacbes are ail that was executed on this

section during last year. 'The excavation was comînenced iii June, 1873, but the progresa
was slow since the main forze of laliorers was concentrated on Lock No. 10.

The mitre sili platforms were laid early thiz spring, and tbe masonry of lock walls
was started on the lst June. Three courses of masonry and a breast wall are ail that is
go far built. This is about one-four-th of the masonry to be done. A bout three-quarters
Of the excavation to be executed in the approaches is now done. The remainder, which
foirras an embankment to dam the canal waters, can lie onily removed after close of
navigation. o nbe (5

A considerable portion ofthe dry rubewalls (70feet long>, to, protect t.he puddle
buak in the approaches, is i'ow buit.

A. 1874538 Victoria.
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Summary of work done on Section No. 3 since 30th June, 1873
Earth excavation .............. . . . . ...................... 14,781 cubic yards.
R ock ,, .................................................. 12,503

Puddled embankment .................. ............ 2,477
M asonry ............................................................. 7 0 ,
Dry rubble wall .................................. . 989
C oncrete ...................... ............ ........................ 98
Timber in platformi and mitre sills ........................... 5,469 cubic feet.
Thiree and two inch plank in platforn flooring............... 20,354 feet, B.M.
Wrought iron boits and straps, &c.............................. 11,198 lbs.
Cast iron segments .......................................... ..... 12,000

Materials delivered still on hand
Two-inch plank.................................................... 4.168 feet B.M .
Stone cut ............................................................ 543 cubic yards.

,, uncut ....................................................... 359
For backing....:..... .............................................. 700
Sand............... . ................................... .500
W ater lime.......................................................... 920 barrels.

To build the new Lock No. 9, a piece of land had to be purchased on the south side
of old lock, the area of which is six acres. The necessary boundary stones have been
placed by me, and the usual procés verbal made.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. H. PARENT,
Resident As8istant Engineer.

J. G. SIPPELL, Esq.,
Engineer in Charge.

WORKS AT L'ISLET RAPIDS.

ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
CHICHESTER, 30th June, 1874.

SIR,-The following Report details the progress of the works at the L'Islet Rapids to
date.

These works, designed to open a navigation of 961 miles, from Bryson, the chef lieu
of the County of Pontiac, to Les Joachims, are situated on the north or Culbute channel
of the Ottawa River. It is distant 100 miles west of the City of Ottawa, and seven miles
in a direct line to the north west of Penibroke. The proposed works consist of two locks
combined, cach 200 feet in length, 45 feet in width, with six feet water on the sills, with
dams of an aggregate length of 520 feet. The whole of the stinctures are of wood, filled
with stone. The impediments to navigation to be overcome are the L'Islet and Culbute
Rapids, the total fall being nearly eighteen feet.

The contractors are Messrs. Wm. Davis & Son of Ottawa. I entered upon charge
on 19th September, and ground was broken on the 24th. The contractors commenced on
the same day the construction of a flat dam across the north L'Islet Channel, which was
completed early in October, and which partially dried the lock sites. A large dam for
the same purpose was thrown across the head of the Culbute Rapids. It was commenced
on 14th October, and completed in February last. It consists of two crib piers, each 45
feet square, and a centre piece of same dimensions in 27 feet water, the whole surmounted
by a flat dan.

Navigation closed on 21st November, but the excavation in the lock pits was carried
on with great vigor.

The first crib of a mooring pier, in continuation of the south-east wing wall of Lock
38
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No. 1, was placed in position on 18th December. 126 feet of this pier were raised to a
height of seven feet above low water. InFebruary a dam was also thrown across the middle
channel at L'Islet, iii order to enable an examination of the site of flat dam to be made,
and the foundation of the dam across the L'Islet Rapid to be commenced.

A coffer dam was constructed across the lower end of Lock No. 1 ; it was commenced
on 20th June, 1874, and finished in March. With the three other structures named, it
completes the works necessary for unwatering purposes, and was rendeied possible by the
building of the mooring pier. All excavations which could be tken out had been
completed by the end of February, but the contractors employed nien in framing mitre
sills, delivering timber and other materials during the months of March and April.

The ice broke up in the beginning of May, and the water began to rise in the second
week of that month. It attained its maximum height of 18.94 at the locks on the 20th
June. This level was nearlv ten feet lower than that of the previous season. The water
bas since been falling. Active preparations have been made for resuming work ; a large
quaritity of matetial of all kinds has been delivered, and everything is in readiness to be
commenced as soon as the water resumes its sumn'er level.

The year's operations have been as follows : 5,728 cubic yards earth, and 964 cubic
yards rock excavation on boti lock sites and dam ; 12,002 feet of timber placed in mooring
pier ; 1,118 cubic yards of stone filling ; 2,934 ibs. of iron spikes in sanie ; while there is
delivered on the works, 28,948 Ibs. of iron of alh kinds, 1,700 cubic yards of stone for
filling crib, 1,000 cubic yards clay for puddling, 800 cubic yards same, 2,863 cubic feet of
oak and elm, and 80,203 feet of pine of all descriptions.

An engine-house bas also been constructed, with 16. horse power steam engine and
rotary pump. On 2nd June the principal shanties and cookhouse on the works were
destroyed by fire; others, with a detached cookhouse, have since been erected on the Islet.

Detailed surveys of the channels, and ail lands likely.to be required, have been made,
with the necessary drawings for works.

The contractors have been energetic and careful throughout. The oak for mitre sills
has been hauled from Sand Point, 68 miles distant, through the beavy snow drifts, during
the storms of March last, and their preparations for the work of this season are in every
way satisfactory.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. H. PERRY,
Resident Assistant Engineer.

J. G. SIPPELL, Esq., C.E.,
Engineer in Charge.
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APPENDIX No. 4.

CORNWALL CANAL.

CORNWALL, 3rd July, 1874.

SiR,-I have the honor to submit my Report for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1874. on the Cornwall Canal.

The canal was kept in gool working order from lst Julv, 1873, to 4th Decemiber
followiig, wien it was closed for the winter nionths. It was opiiened again on 29th
April. 1874. and has continued in good working order to the 30th J une.

The works in progress during the past year may be classed under the head of
ordinary repairs, which, are as follows

Rebuilding lower gates of Lock No. 15 and upper gates of Lock No. 20 ; general
repairs to lock gates in use, to waste weirs and bridges ; shitiin Lockmaster's and
laborers' houses ; painting and repairing flooring; raising embaîknment ; protecting canal
bank by riising slope walls ; making six n'-w foot-bridges for lock gates, and five new
knees and eight new sheaves ; cleaning side draiis and Lulverts.

The aggregate amount of pay-lists for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1874, is
$7,610.70.

I now beg leave to request that you will authorize me to expend $6,000 on the
repairs to be executed during the first half of the present fiscal year, viz. :-

For ordinary repairs, say ..... ........................................ $3,000
For re-building upper gates of guard lock ......................... 800
For making new lower gates for Lock No. 17, to replace present

gates of 19 years in use.......................................... 2,200

Total..................................... ...... $ 6,000

Canal closed on 4th December; opened for navigation 29th April, 1874.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) D. A. McDONELL,

F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary, i
Department of Public Works.
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APPENDIX No. 5.

WILLIAMSBURGH CANALS.

MORRISBURGH, Dec. if, 1874.

Sin,-I have the honor to report on the Williamsburgh Canals for the fiscal year
ending 30th June, 1874.

In the month of June of this year I was appointed to the temporary stiperintendence
of the above Canals, as Mr. Rose, the late respected Superintendent, w·is incapable of
attending to his duties owiing to illness. Mr. Rose (lied in September last.

I regret that, from the short period during which I have been iii charge, I am unable
to give a full report of the works.

The navigation was closed on the 2nd December, 1873, and opened on the 1st May,
1874.

The Canals were kept in good repair during the season. The navigation was only
interrupted for a period of eight hours during the moüth of August owing to the derange-
ment of Lock Gate No. 23, at the foot of Rapide Plat Canal.

The repairs were chiefly confined to the lock gates. The ditches, sluices, snubbing
and bumIiping posts, wharves and piers did not call for any important restoration.

The force employed for the protection of the canal banks was similar to that of
last year.

The cost of repairs was .................................. $6,729 52
The cost of working the staff.................. ... ......... 6,695 20
Stone used in the repairs............... ................ 214 cords

io permanent works have been in progress during the year.
The buoy service and land marks were put into position during the months of May

and June, to tl:e entire satisfaction of the parties interested.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

BRAUN, Esq., 
(Signed,) DUNCAN McDONELL

Secretary of Public Works, Ottr.wa.
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APPENDIX No. 6.

WELLAND CANAL

WEtr.*ND CANAL OFFICE,
ST. CATH4RxES, 24th July, 1874.

F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary,
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

SI,-I have thé honor to lay before you the report of the working of the Welland
Canal for the year ending 30th June, 1874.

The Canal was closed on the lth December, 1873, and re-opened on the 9th April,
1874.

During the year there has been one serious break, which occurred on the 18th May
last, when the schooner Erie Belle, of Port Burwell, carried away all. the gates of Loek
No. 22, causing a suspension of navigation from Monday, eleven o'clock, a.M., until the
following Thursday, at eleven, a.m.

During the year the apron to the datm at Dunnvile has been completed in a Most~
aatisfaoeory manner. The bridge across the Feeder at that place has also been completed,

Extensive repairs have been made te the tow path and bauks of the Canal, especially
between Allanburgh and Port Colborne, where serious damage had been caused by the
fast saeilig of Propellers and Tuge. The work of repairing is ati.l in progress, and
will be, it, is anticipated, sabstantially oompleted in the coarse of the summer. The floats
near Port Colborne have also been repaired and put in an efficient state. The Loek-
tende,' "hanties at Locke Nos. 2, 16, 17, 18, Port Colboa, and at B«rgars and .the
Junetion Bridges have been thoroughly repaired or rek-built, and considerable improve-
ments have been maade to the Lock-tenders' houses.

Ten new gates have been built and deposited in convenient places, where they eau
be made available without delay, in case of break. Six more see under way, and il be
soon completed. Eleven new gates have been put in, viz., four at Leak 22, four at Iock
21, one at Lock 4, sad two at Lock 8.

Since I assumed office, I have endeavoured to enforce a proper observance of Canal
reguLadona, and I have been under the neceusity of fining several parties w-ho contravened
thenm. A list of those vessels, from the owners of -which I have collected fines and
damages, is appended. The amount ($2,218) I have handed to the Collector at. this
Port.

The Fiers tm Port O&bome and Port Maitland are much out of repair, and unless
extensive impr.vements am made during the present season, I fear heavy damages will
result.

The traffic in the Canal appears to be increasing this season; the amount of tolle col-
lected, since the opening of navigation up to the 30th June, exceeding that of last year,
up to the same date, by about 816,000.

. The water has been well kept up, so that we were able to alow the milla at Dunn-
ville and on the upper level to run a imonth longer than usual.

I have to report the proper discharge of their duties by the officers of the Canal, and
the general satisfaction expressed by parties using the Canal.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. V. BODWELL,
Sue-tndeL
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WELLAND CANAL.

ASSESSED against the Owners of Vessels on Welland Canal, up to the 30th day of
June, 1874.

DATE. NAME OF VESSEL. 6 AM1oUT. R EMARKS.

May 12 ............ Schooner Minnie Rice.....
18 ........... i do Qiteen of the Nor
21 ...... . do Erie Bell. ......
23 .. .......... Propeller Prussia .........
29 ............ Schooner .John Jewell.....

June 1............. do Penokee ........
6 ............ Propeller Sovereign .... ,
6 ....... .... do Scotia ..........

,, 19 ............ .Tchooner Maze ...........

S cts.~
.......... 4 00
th........ 20 00
....... . 2,000 00
...... ... 30 00
.... ...... 25 00
.......... 14 00

50 00
.......... b50 00

..... 25 00

2,218 00

Handed to JAMES CLABK, Esq., Collector,
St. Catharines.

WELLAND CANAL OFFICE,

ST. CATHARINES, July 24th, 1874.

7-4à

39 Victoria.
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APPENDIX No. 7.

BURLINGTON BAY CANAL

WELLAND CANAL OFFICE,
ST. CATHARINES, December 15th, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my report of the works connected with the Bur-
lington Bay Canal, for the fiscal year ending the 30th of June, A.D. 1874.

No expenditure has taken place upon these works during the year.
The Canal was closed J Ith December, 1873, and opened lst April, 1874.
Navigation has been uninterrupted during the season of navigation.
The works are be2oming somewhat decayed, and will require repairs during the next

year ; on this point it is my intention specially to report in due time.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
E. V. BODWELL,

Superintendent Wdelland Canal.
F. BRAUN) Esq., Secretary,

DeparSment ou inf Public Works,
Ottawa.

A. 1875
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APPENDIX No. 8.

RIDEAU CANAL.

OTTAWÂ, 8th July, 1874.

Si,-I have the honor, in accordance with the regulations, to transmit my Report
for the fiscal year, ending June 30th, 1874.

The repairs executed during the past yea.r are as follows

Kingston 1illS.
On the 4th August the steamer Idventurer, owned by John Devana, of Kingston,

carried away the lower lock gates, completely wrecking them ; no timber being on hand,
a delay of fourteen days occurred. A few days after navigation was resumed, the apron
floated up, the main timbers having been broken where the steamer grounded on them.
A n examination by a diver showed that, by care in letting the water through the sluices,
there would be no occasion again to stop navigation. This spring a coffer dam was put
in and a new one substituted. The lower sill of the upper lock, which had lifted, was
also re-bolted down.

Lower Brewer'.
A leak having sprung out at the back of the lock-well, it became necessary to

excavate and open out the back of the wall, and it was found that the backing had separated
from the face wall. The wall was rebuilt and repuddled, and now stands well. The
lower gates were also hoisted and new flanges put in, and foot boards of lock gates
renewed.

Upper Brewer's.
One set of new stop logs furnished, and new bridge built over mill creek.

Jones' Fails.
Strengthened lower gates so as to stand this season's navigation. Repairs done to

the Whitefish Dam.

Davi' Mills.

Coffer dam put in at the waste-weir to rebuild it, and new bridge built-over same.

Yarrows.

Two new pair of lock gates built, and Lockmaster's house repaired.

Poonamalie.
New bulkhead at head of cut built and stop logs furnished. Five hundred yards of

atone placed in embankment to strengthen it.

Oid Slys.
Repairs done to piers and booms. New swing beams and chain blocks provided.

Edmond'.
Minor repairs to dam executed. New swing beam and complete chain blocks

supplied.

ilnarnock.
One pair of lock gates rebuilt and a new dam with stap logs built to replace the old

post and braco dam. Repairs doue to the back da.s
45
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Coffer dam put in at head of cut ; the eut cleaned out of stones and loose rock.
Masonry in basin underpinned ; dam repaired and raised.

Clowe's Quarry.

Lockmaster's house repaired ; new shingled and plastered.

Burritt's Ripüls.

One pair of lock gates rebuilt, and stone placed on dani to strengthen it. Dam at
the Island rebuilt.

Long Islatd.

Two pair of lock gates complete ; boom at the bead of Long Island revewed, and

repairs done to the bulkhead, Manotick.

Black apids.

New pier at bulkhead, and both bulkheads repaired ; also repairs done to lockhouse.
New sashes and doors provided.

HIogaback.

Apron below bulkhead repaired and pier raised ; 500 yards ot stone pst in dam;
new sashes in lockhouse put in.

Hartwell's.

Lower gates hoisted to repair sluices, and new sashes put in lockhouse. Ten toises
of stone placed on the embankment at Dow's swamp, and some repairs donu W the
bridge-house, Mutclmore's Cut.

Ottawa.

Sundry repairs to fanges ; new chains and blocks provided ; also three new coping
stones to lock walls. New windows in Lockmaster's bouse put in, and repairs to by-
wash effected.

The water supply throughout the season was good, and no delay to navigation
occurred, with the exception of that causel b the break referred to at Kingston Mills.

A supply of oak, suffici'e'nt for four lock gates, vas obtained and delivered along
the line of canal, to be on hand in case of a break like hie one at Kingston Milils. This
oak will be framed into gates this sumner.

A diving suit was procued from Etngland it is now on hand, and will be of great
service in examnuing and repairing the flanges in the water locks, and in renîdering it
henceforth unnecessary to upset the gates wvhen anvthing gets out of order.

The woiks are generally in good condition.
Navigation at the Kingston end was, last season, pretty brisk, as iauv 4s 2,50Q

loçkages having been niade at Brewer's Mills.
J have the honor to be, Sir,

YJour obedient servant,
FREDPERIlCKx A. WISE,

.SuperPnuendet,

Departmrent of Public WVorks.
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APPENDIX No, 9.

ST. PETER'S CANAL

ST. JomN, N.B., 14th September, 1874.

SIR,-\have the honor to subinit the following Report on St. Peter's Canal, for the
fiscal year ouding 30th June, 1874

Où the opening of navigation this year the lock gates could not be opened, owing to
an accumulation of deposit during the winter. It was only aftet the saeiice-Of a diver
were procured that the obstructions were removed, and a displaced wheel being put in place,
the gates were rendered operative. The chainsfor moving the gates are niuch rusted and wcrn,
and will need to be changed next season. The gates themselves are in fair working order ;
the mitre sill of the outer gate is out of place, so much so that there is quite a rush of
water under it. The wing wall on the east side of the lock bas settled, and the face work
has perted to such an extent, that it is feared another spring will see about fifteen feet
at the extreme end, fallen. The whole face (limestone), between high and low water, is
crumbled, and is in such a state that the water gets into the walls, and can be seen pour-
ing out as the tide falls. It will be necessary to take steps during the coming year, 187b,
to repair the lock so as to prevent it from becoming useless.

The roadway of the swing bridge has been planked, as recomnended in the report of
last year.

The Canal closed on the 15th December, 1873, and opened on 5th May, 1874, making
a total of 224 days, being 22 less than the previous year.

The following is a statement of the number and tonnage of vessels which passed
through the canal :during the year, with amount of tolls collected, prepared from
Returns furnished by the Lock Master

No. of Amount No. of Amount
Mouth. Vessela bound onnage. oollected for Vessela bound Tonnage. collected for

North. Tolls. 8ou1th. Toll.

1$73. 8 ota. 4 pg#
july ....... 1,895 1 45 1,295 39 4q

st .5 1, 52 1 3 -0 1,813 29 44
b 45 1, Q 43 18 40 1,506 38 44

.... ..... 47 1,711 51 13 46 1,475 30 4
ovemer . . 1. 1 47 16 34 1,587 34 44
gem er.... ..... . 161 4 42 24 42576 19

y..,,,,...,,,, 8 a810 5114 82 1,880 20 47
..,1,072 483 37 41518 39

4 18,87 884 08 >802 1%150 988 2fl

Total number of vemel.......... ................................. 076
Total tonnage........,............................................. ,520
Number cf open boat. ....... ................. 250

o col. .................. . ... ............ ........ 652 88
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The first toll ordered to be put on the canal was in 1872, as follows:
For every vessei passing through loaded, 5 cents a ton ; for each vessel in ballast, 2

cents a ton.
During 1873, tolls were reduced as follows:
For each vessel passing through loaded, 1 cent a ton on cargo; 2 cents a ton on

the registered tonnage of vessel.
This will account for the diminution in the amount of tolls collected, with an in-

creased tonnage and increased number of woriing days, as compared with the statement
of traffic for the year ending June 30th, 1873.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) HENR1Y F. PERLEY,

Enginicer in C'harqe.
F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary,

Department of Public Works.
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APPENDIX NO, Io.

BLIDES, BOOMS AND NAVIGATION-RIVER TRENT AND NEWCASTLE
DISTRICT.

PETERBORO, 24th October, 1874.

Sii,-I have the honor to submit the following report on the RiverTrent and New.
castle District Works, for the fiscal year eoding 30th June, 1874.

The River Trent and Newcastle District Works extend from the Bay of Quinté ta
the head of Lake Scugog, a distance of 190 miles.

The navigation proceeds' from Port Perry, at the head of Lake Scugog, to Feneloi
Fals, and from thence through Lakes Sturgeon, Pigeon, Chemeny and Buckhorn. It
passez also from Peterboro by the River Otenabee, Rice Lake and River Trent to He.ly's
Fals.

Lindsay.

No repairs to these works have been executed during this year. The dam requires to
be kept tight so as to retain the water at the required level on the upper lortion of the
Scugog, whieh is difficult to navigate at low water with barges laden with lumber, owing
to the sunken timber and other débris.'

Fenelon River.

This river flows in a southerly direction from Cameron's Lake to Sturgeon Lake,
The navigation of this river has been the subject of litigation between the lumbermen

and steamboat proprietors, each party petitioning the Government for an appropriation
favorable to its own interests, and I received instructions from the Department to ex-
amine the river and report on the difficulties.

Accordingly I made a survey of the river, and submitted my report to the Depart-
ment, in which I recommended the construction of a boom and piers in the river, so located
as to divide it into two channels, one for the passage of timber, the other for the passage
of steamboats. On the approval of my recommendations, I was instructed toprepare plans
and specifications, and receive tenders. The work was satisfactorily completéd by the lst
A pril laat at a cost of $3,090. The piers and booms are now in good condition, and an
overseer has been appointed in charge, who bas efficiertly performed his duty.
He is paid out of the appropriation granted for the works.

Bobcaygeon.

The works at this station consist of the following:-
A dam 1.262 feet in length, 12 feet base and 6 feet high, running east and west;

the eastern portion, 468 feet in length, being trusa work, and the remainder crib work.'
A canal 973 feet in length, with wooden retaining walls.
A lock 134 feet by 33 feet, built of Ashlar masonry, with wooden mitre sills, and 7.

feet 3 inches lift, having a depth of water on lower mitre sill of 4 feet 8 inches, and a
swing briige across the canal, constructed on the Ilowe truss principle, 65 feet long ani
13 feet wide.

In the Fali of 1872 the dam was repaired, but in the following spring, tbe drift wood.
brought down hy the freshets, started and tore away not only the portion repaired but
part of the dam. The necessary repairs could not be completed, owing to the water risini
unexpectedly in the falL
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The repairs executed in the faul of 1.73 are standing well, but it is advisable te
have the work completed this fall.

The canal walls require renewal from low water mark to cap piece, being in a
dec ayed condition.

The lock gates are in fair working order, but the south upper gate and the north Iower
,gate do not work easily.

The lock walls require pointing.
The swing bridge was repaired last fal, the repairs consisting of new diagonal braies,

flooring, and general adjustment , itwk well.
There are some boulders below the lok on the north side of the canal, which require

to be removed ; and a breast wall should be constructed to prevent scows and bateaux
fromi rlnning ashore.

The guiard at the south. sidi of the approach to the lock req uires to be ropaired and
strengthened.

Buckhorn.

The works at this station consist of a daii, slide, piers cnd guide booms. It'is the in
iention. of the Department to band os er the slide, piers and guidîe booms to the Trent
Slide Committee, retaining the dam. The dam, which is 387 fcet long, 25 feet base, and
5 feet 3 inches in height, is a kinig post truss, wih wiigs 173 feet long. It leaks badly,
and requires to be gravelled so as to retain the water in the lakes at a proper level.

The slide is G5 feet long and 33 feet vide. The Picrs and bulkheads are in a dilapi-
dated condition, and require renewal. Tiere are lage 1oulders at the foot of the slide
whicb shouild be renoved, as cribs, in running through at low water, strike against them
and often are broken up.

The boom piers and booms require repairs.

Little Lake.

The works here consist of three large piers, and a single stick retaining boom, 1,050
feet long. The boom has been repairei, and is in good condition.

Whitlaw's Rapids.

The works consist of a lock 131 feet by 33 feet, built of good Ashilar masonry,
lifts 6 feet 6 inches, having a deptli of water of four feet on lower mitre sil].

A wing dam of truss work, 323 feet 6 inches in lengtlh, 27 feet base and 12 feet 6
inches in height, running in a northerly direction, and a cross dain aiso of truss work, 160
leet long, 27 feet base, and 9 feet in lîeight, running in an easterly direction across the
river, and foimiing an angle of 70° at its junction -with the ving dam.

Tie lock is in good working order, but a dilliculty exists in working the gates, in
pcomeqier ce cf the saw-dust anti slabs, from the nils above entering the chamber.

The wing damin which was renewed in 1872 was swejt away in the spring of 1873,
çwing to its peculiar construction.

The contract for its renewal, No. 4,293, was let for $2,350. Work was ecmnnonoed
on tho 1tI Octeber, 1873, and was natisfaictorily pushed fcrwaid up to the 1st Decomber,
whein the water attained to such a height a& to compel the ceQsation of operations for the

ThA millowners on the river, between thbu duîm anl Peotrboro', compkin of the
difenitisa they experience in running the mills in the spring of the year, in coln quence of
the dam not having suffcient escape for the freshet, and they pray that a stop log sluice
be placed theroin.

Crook'e Rapids.

Tie worksconsist Of-
A lock 131 feet byi 33 fet of cut stonc nsonry, 6 feet 9 inches lift, with six feet of

water on lower mitre sill.
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A canal 610 feet in length.
A swing bridge 68 feet long and 13 feet wide across the lock.
A dam of truss work, 253 feet in length, and 7 feet G inches high, with slide 97 feet

by 33 feet, two feet draught of water, piers and guide booms.
The lock requires pointing ; the gates require to bo raised, and the travellers

examned.
The canal wall below the lock was washed away in the spring of 1873. Thé neces-

Sary.repairs executed consisted in dredging the canal, constructing a retaining wall of ci ib
Work the entire length of the canal, with a glance pier at the end, to prevent scows and
steamaboats from coning bow on to the wall, and the construction of a thrce stick boo:n, 250
feet in length. The navigation through the lock has derived a greac benefit from these
irmprovements. The ainount expended was $800.

The swing bridge across the lock is in a dangerous condition. I have caused some
temporary repairs to be executed to ensure its safety for a short time.

The dam is in good repair.

Ieeley's Falls.

The works at this station consist of a dam 488 feet long, 33 feet base and 8 feet high
and a slide alout 30Q feet in length, and 33 feet wide, and two feet draught of water.

The dam leaks badly ; it requires to be made tight by gravelling. The planking
iWhich has sprung and been partly torn off, requires to be made good.

No repairs have been executed at this station for some tine.

Middle Falls.

Three dams, two slides and a guide boom.
These works require thorough repair this fall.

Campbelford.
Piers and guide booms.

Ranney's Falls.

The works here consisted fornerly of a dam, slide. piers and guide booms, but in the
sPring of 1872 they were partly swept away. Portions of the dam and slide still re-
nlain.

ChislhoIn's Rapids.

The works here consist of a canal, lock of cut stone masonry, dam and slides. The
lock is not used.

Navigation closed on the 28th Novenher, and opened on 15th April. It has not
been since interrupted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS D. BELCHER.
BRAUN, Esq., Secretary, Superintendent,

JDepartment of Publie, Workg,
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APPENDIX No 11.

SLIDES AND BOOMS.-OTTAWA DISTRICT.

RIVER O-rrAwA WonRs,
SUPERINTENDF.NT'S OFFICE,

OTTAWA, August, 1874.

SI,-I have the honor to submit to the Departmen't the following Report on the
works under my charge for the year ending 30th June last.

The waters of the Ottawa-and its tributaries remaiiied at a fair working pitch for a
considerable portion of the sunier f 1873, but, as the season advanced, great diffictlty
was experienced in moving ail descriptions of timber, on account of the contraction of
the volume of 'water in the river and its principal feeders. Large quantities of saw-logs
were stranded on the banks of the main stream and the numerous "i chenals " froni abuve
the Rapides des Joachims to the Chaudière Falls, a distance of upwards of 150 miles,and
downwards to Grenville between 50 and 60 miles.

On- the River Gatineau, the navigation for steamers and harges was seriously ob.
structed during the month of July, and it was only by resorting to the system of "sacking
out" the logs and towing them from the Government boom. to Kettle Island, a short
distance below the mouth of the Gatineau, that a passage could be opened for vessels
within a reasonable time; before tliis was effected, however, the detention of river craft
gave rise to claims for demurrage.

As I have frequently reported, this jamming of logs and other kinds of timber was
occasioDed by the lumbermen turning therp adrift on the upper reaches of the Gatineau,
without having the means of checking the "drives" until their arrival at the main boom,
where sometimes 120,000 pieces in excess of the number stipulated in the Regulations,
were to be founS covering the river for nearly a mile, to the depth of many tiers, and
exerting a pressure against the works that they could not withstand.

The following quantities of timber passed the undermentioned Stations in 1873

SOUTE CHAUDIÈRE SLIDE.
Cribs. Pieces.

Square timber;................. ......... 10,974 248,938
Ties and traverses ... .................................. 277
Boards afid deals ........................................... 105
Round cedars ..... ............................ 95
Flatted timber................................. 84 1,573
Dimension.............. ...................... 9
Saw-log ........ .............................. .... 2,518

Total.... .................................. 11,544 253,029

NoRTH CHAUDi»RE 01 RULL SLIDE.
Saw-log ............................................................... 260,761

GATINEAU Boom.
............................... ........ 438,289

Square timber.. ........ . .... ........ 4,7(4
Flatted dor.... ................. 3,313
Round cedars ..... ....... ..................... ....................... C',34

Total................. .................. .............. 452,340
After the timber had paused in the season of 1873. the various works wereaamg
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ozd repairs executed during the winter months at the\ following Stations on the River
Ottawa, Hui

Joachim, Portage du Fort, Hull;
Calumet, Chats, Ghaudière,
Mountain, Deschenes, Carillon.

The works on the following tributaries were also overhauled and repaired, viz: -
Dumoine, Black River, Madawaska,
Petawawa, Coulonge, Gatineau.

The main Gatineau Boom having been rebuilt, it is believed that, with ordinary
foresight on the part of the lumbermen, ,breaks will be almost impossible; and as the low-
water channel bas been completely dredged, the stoppage of navigation for steamers, &c.
is not likely to take place for any lengthened period during the season. I may mention
that the Order in Council passed on the 21st day of May last, defing the manner in
which the "gaps" are to be operated, has been strictly enforced and the result is a more
speedy clearance of the boom than could have been accomplished had the practice of

previous years been continued-a practice characterized by the want of all concerted action
among the raftsmen themselves.

NEW WORKS COMPLETED.

At Rocher Capitaine Rapids on the Upper Ottawa, the new slide was finished by the
contractor last spring ; but before advantage can be taken of this improvement, certain
works will have to be carried out near the, head and foot of the slide, the cost of which
will be estimated and shortly reported to the Department.

The new slide ana headworks, above Lake Traverse on the River Petawawa, were com-
pleted and used with great success for the passage of timber and saw logs this season. The
drives on this tributary will be much accelerated by these works, and will reach their
destination in better marketable condition than formerly, as the delay, and the wear
and tear incidental to passing over thelchute, will be avoided.

4 Projected Works.
I would earnestly recommend that the approaches to the Union Suspension Bridge

be improved by lateral extensions, and that a new and wider bridge, of more durable
materials than are in the present structure, be erected over the slide channel from Bridge
Street to Chaudière Island. The traffic here is enormous, and the accommodation now
afforded is altogether too limited for an inter-Provincial highway through a busy manu-
facturing district.

The timber fron the more remote limits does not arrive at the Chaudière slides until
late in the season, when the water is very low. Steps should therefore be taken this fall
to adapt the uutlet of the lower slide to the requirements of trade, by placing guard or
bed timbeis on a rocky reef to form a continuation of the present bottomi, with the view
of receiving the impact of the descending cribs and obviating the exposure of life and
property to danger in case of wreck. All the square timber floatea fron the Ottawa and
tributaries above the City of Ottawa, passes through the Chaudière slide, the Hull slide
being used for saw-logs alone.

The works generally will be visited after the timber has passed, and the necessary
repairs made during the close of the season of navigation, in order that everything may be in
readiness for the business of the coming spring. The principal repairs to be put under
contract will be those at Joachim and Portage du Fort Stations, where, ina great measure,
the reconstruction of the slides will be necessary.

The gross revenue accrued from the works as tolls for the year, up to 3Oth Jane lut,
was $117,989-39.

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), HORACE MERRILL,
F. BRÂUN, Esq., SecretaryP Superintendent, Outawa River Work.

Department of 'Public Work._
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APPENDIX No. 12.

SLIDES AND BOOMS.-ST. MAURICE DISTRICT.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
THREE RIVERS, October 8th, 1874.

Sn,-I have the honor to submit, for the information of the Honorable The Minister
of Public Works, my Report on the state of the St. Maurice Works, for t'e fiscal year
ending 30th June, 1874.

Apart from the repairs, which have been made under adverse circumstances, and
which have already been fully reported upon, there is nothing of an extraordinary nature
to communicate.

The improvements have worked, the past year, renarkably well; no accidents of
any importance have occurred. The drives have been unusiially successful ; although the
water was high in the spring, and the new booms above the bridges at the mouth were
severely tested, they held at one time over 300,000 logs with safety, and proved of great
service to the lumbermen.

The quantity of lumber that came down this season was about 25 per cent. more
than in any former year.

STAFF AND WoRKING EXPENsEs.

The cost of staff and working expenses was $4,783 in excess of the previous year,
caused chiefiy by extension of works, increased production of lumber, and increase of
salaries. The total cost was $19,283.57.

REPAIRS.

The amounts authorised for expenditure on repairs were as follows:-
3rd November, 1873 .................................. . . ....... $39,000 00

19th M arch, 1874 ....... ........................................ 1,000 00

Total ............. .......................... $40,000 00

EXPENDITURE.

Total expenditure was $39,960.98. This expenditure may be briefiy expressed as
follows :-

Station No 1.-Moutl& of the River.

Renewing four mooring piers.
Repairing five ,,
Renewing twenty-four mooring posts.
Demolishing or replacing iron work.
IRenewing 3,500 lineal feet boom 60 x 4 inches.
Purchasing 25,862 feet of timber for piers.
Constructing four piers-foundations 35 x 40 feet; superstructure 25 x 30 feet an

30 feet high.
Repairs to sheds.

Station No. 2.-Grès Falls.

Sundry repairs to booms.
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Station No. 3.-Shawenigan Falls.

Renewing two piers from low-water mark.
Raising six piers, with fenders and posts.
Repairs to booms and station buildings.
Renewing bulkhead and bulkhead dam of slide and piers at foot of slide.

450 feet of slide.
1,153 lineal feet boom, above slide.

Station No. 5.-Grand' Mère.

Renewing 600 feet boom, 36 x 12 inches.
Sundry repairs to remainder of boom.
Constructing a scow.

Station No. a.-Little Piles.

Bepairing dam, $1,400.

Station No 7.-La Tuque Falls.

Collecting stone for repairs

timber

Station No. 8-Iroquoi raffis..

Sundry repairs to slide and booms.
The Department is aware that the estimate for repairs for the yea-r ending 30th June,

1874, was $39,085 ; that authority was given to expend this amount ; that, subsequently,
the necessity of constructing six new piers to strengthen old booms at mouth, estimated
by me to cost $11,840. was urged so strongly by the lumber interests, that I received
ilnstructions to abandon the less important of these repairs, suflici ent in amount to con--
struct these six piers, thus leaving repairs to the amount or extent of $11,840. unfinished.
and unprovided for ; that in consequence of the lateness of the -season, and the wreck
of the timbers, but four of the six piers wvere then made, the reniaining two having been
recently finished under the head of construction at estimate prices. -

The latter remark applies more properly to the current than to the past year, but it
inay not be ont of place here to state, that in consequence of the tiiely authority given by
the Dopartment this season to proceed with the necessary repairs, advantage bas been
taken of the low water and fine weather, and the work has proceeded under favorable
circumstances in a satisfactory manner and at a reasonable outla-y.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. R. SYMMES,
Superintendeni.

F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary,
Department of Public Works.
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APPENDIX No. 13.

SLIDES AND BOOMS -SAGUENAY DISTRCT

SAGUENAy, 30th June, 1874.

SIR, -I have the honor to transmii, herewith, my Report for the fiscal year ending
30th June, 1874.

All the works unler my care are at lrese1t in go vd condition, but sone repairs will
be necessary ne xt springl.

I shall have t'de hon mr to submit th tinftes iny next lIeport.
Ihe repairs of this year undvr contract, suo as those of the dams of Lake St. John

and the boom, have been done to he sathsfaction o th Inspector.
There has bee-n exp nd e, for iing th sli.de :irl deepening the canal at its

head, the suin of ($350) three hun-itrel nid fifry dolla:rs.

I Lave the honor t,> be, Sir.
Yor most obedienf servant,

(gn,) D. BOULANGER,

F. BRAUN, Esq., Sertary.
Departienit of Public Works.
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APPENDIX No. 14.

HARBORS, WESTERN LAKES.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTAwA,,7th October, 1874.

SMi,-I have the honor to report on the works of the past season under my charge,
which consist of surveys and examinations of sundry harbors on th western lakes, with a
view to their improvement : likewise of certain works undertaken , obtain additional
depth and increased accommodation in the waters where they have beca carried on.

LAKE ONTAUrO.

Kingston.

A survey was made of this harbor in order to obtai the position of the shoals
which, in low water, are foand seriously to embarrass navi. tion. They consist of the
Carruthers' Shoal. which lies to the south of the wli irf of that nami ; Point Frederick
Shoal, to the east of the harbor; and a shoal on which the M;.rtello tower is built.
These several shoals are outcrops of rock. In the season of navigation the are well
buoyed out, but it sometimes occurs that vessels drag their anchors, and are east upon
one or other of them, and serious damage ensues.

An appropriation of $6,000 has been made for the improvement of the harbor, and
instructions have been given by the Department to commence operations on the Carru-
thers' Shoal. It is proposed in the ensuing season to carry on operations to obtain a depth
of 13 feet at this point. On the conclusion of tha works, the character of the rock will
be well known, and its extent tboroughly ascertained, so that an estimate of the cost of
its removal can be detinitely made, the proposed operations being in some degree tenta-
tive in their character.

Napanee.
The town of Napanee, 26 miles from Kingston, and 22 miles from Belleville, is the com-

mercial centre of the counties of Lennox and Addington; and being situated on the right
bauk of the River Napanee, grain and lumiber are brought to the town to pass by the
river to the east. Vessels engaged in the trade require from 64 to 7 feet ot water; and
when the level of the lake is above the ave age no serions didieulty presents itsei but
when the water falls, whi m is often the case, much embarrassment cusues. There are
eight obstructions in the R er, viz

Campbeli'si ir, Bower's Bar,
Cascallan Bar, Mackay's Bar,
Baird's Bar, Armstrong's Point,
Wyld'a Point, The Middle Ground.

The prevalent winds are the sonth-west, which raises the water from 6 inches to 18
inches, and the north-east, which turns the water into the bay.

An extraordinary feature of the river is its constant ebb and flow, occurring with
regularity, and lasting for about two hours.

The excavation necessary to obtain the desired channel extends from 6 inches to 2 feet
and consists of sandy loam, with some sawdust, and slabs.

On the 22nd September, 1873, a dredge was placed at work for the removal of the
several obstructions. Its operations were continued until the 20th November following.
The work was again reaumed on the 15th of June, 1874, and continued to the 23rd of
that month. The sum of $6,000 was expended in this work.

Further dredging is required thoroughly'to improve the channel, to straighten pointq
Whieh 7iq adj utment, and in, pots whore the çhannl is tortqows,
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During the present season the writer was instructed to offer, on the part of the De-
partment, the sui of $2,000 towards defraying the expenses of tbis work, provided the
Municipalitv would expend an equal sum. This offer remains at present unaccepted, but
it bas been intimated to the writer that it is the intention of the Municipality to accept
these terms.

River Salmon, Shannonville.

A survey was made of this river from the village to its discharge into the Bay of
Quinté with the design of establishing what improvement is required to obtain a depth
of seven feet. The distance from the bay to the village is two miles, and between the present
wharf and the river's nouth, the water is deep. It is only on meeting with the waters
of the Bay of Quinté that any obstruction is experienced. This obstruction consists to a
very great extent of saw-dust and slabs, brought down from the upper waters of the river.
There is also a gravel bar at the mouth of the river which seems to be formed of hard
material.

The amount of work necessary to effect the improvement is not serious, and at the
last Session of Parliament the sumn of $3,000 was voted to carry it out. Instructions have
been given to expend this money during the coming working season.

Belleville, Bay of Quinté.

The position of the town assures it from the violent storms which in other localities
on the western lakes form one of the first considerations. The disadvantages under
which this town labors aro caused by its naturally shallow harbor, which has likewise
been partially filled up by the deposits of saw-dust brought down by the River Moira.
These deposits are constantly shitting, and in some instances, when the current runs with
great strength, are entirely carried away.

A shoal to the south-east of the Lighthouse proved a great hindrance to the en-
trance of sailing vessels, troa their inability to pass over it with their centre-boards
down. There was likewise some deposit to the south of Mill Island.

When the survey was made, the water was two feet higher than at the previous season.
During the season the shoals in question were removed, and the approaches to the hac-

bor proper deepened. But the improvement cannot be looked upon as permanent, for it is
to be feared that, so lotmg as saw-dust is thrown into the upper waters of the Moira, deposits
will he c-nstantly made in the harbor.

Dredging was conme.ced on the 9th of May, 1873 ; these operations being, in
reality, a continuation of those of the Town Council of the preceding year. The western
arm of the harbor was relieved from boulders, and from several large fiat stones embedded
in clay; a work of much labor and difficulty.

The eastern arm was cleared of the deposit found there, which consisted of gravel
and bark, and several large boulders.

To the south of the harbor a channel 20 feet wide was cut, for a length of 275 feet, to
connect with the main channel of the river.

The lighthouse shoal has been removed, and it is anticipated that a scour will thus
be obtained, by which much of the débris will be carried away.

The sum of $10,000 was expended onthis work, but the improvement is yet far
from complete.

Inthe ensuing season the Department has agreedtoexpend the sum of $2,000, provided

the Municipality will pay an equal amount. The offer has been accepted, and the work
will be immediately commenced.

Picton, Bay ofQuinté.

This harbor was carefully surveyed, with the view of determining the amount of

dredging necessary to obtain nine feet navigation. Picton is a place of importance, being

the principal town of the county of Prince Edward, and the centre of one of the richest

farming districts on Lake Ontario ; it is situated about 40 miles from Kingston.
S. 68
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The class of vessels which frequent these waters is not of great draught. They do not
ascend the northern lakes, and the navigation naned, 9 feet, may be said to satisfy every
interest.

An appropriation of $6,000 bas been voted by Parliament, in accordance with the
estimate made. Dredging operations will be carried on during the working season of 1874.

Cobourg.

A survey of this harbor was made with a view of determining the appropriateness
of a plan for its extension, submitted to the Government by the Harbor Commissioners.

It was finally determined for the present to construct a pier 1,500 feet long and 30
feet wide, from the foot of Hibernia Street. It was agreed that one-third of the cost should
be borne by the Commissioners of the Harbor and two-thirds by the Government. At the
same time the former passed a resolution, calling on the Department to assume the whole
control and management of the works. Inconformity with this understanding, tenders were
called for by the Departmient, and the contract awarded to Messrs. Baker and Sutton, of
Montreal, bearing date 23rd Septemiber i873. The proceedings of these contractors were
most unsatisfactory. No preparation of any kind was made at the beginning of the present
working season, and no arrangements hal been entered into for the work to be efficiently

prosecuted. Consequently, these contractors were relieved of their engagements, and the
work has since been awarded to Messrs. Row and Koyle, the next lowest on the list of
tenders. This firm will commence operations as soon as possible, but, from the difficulty
of obtaining material, the work cannot be begun till 1875. Thus the completion of the
work has been delayed for a year.

Port iope.

The harbor of Port Hope was surveyed to determine the extent and position of a
shoal at its entrance, called the " Sand Bar, " and also to lay down some plan of protection
against the prevalent south and south-west winds.

Port Hope, being mid-distant on Lake Ontario, is not unfrequently souight as a
retuge in tempestuous weather.

It is proposed to dredge the site of the shoal in order to obtain a depth of 13 feet,
and to prolong the two piers eaCh 150 feet. Siould it then be foua that the necessary
protection is not yet obtined, the western pier can be lengthened 10i feet additional.

These works are estimated to cost $20,000. which amount was included in the ap-
propriation of last year.

Tenders will be called for dvring the season, in sufficient time for the Contractor to
make arrangements to get out the material during winter.

LAIx ERis.

Port Stanley..

Port Stanley is about 86 miles from the entrance of the Welland Canal, 112 miles
from Buffalo, 100 miles frcm Erie, and 85 miles from Oleveland. It is connected by
Railway with the Great Western.

This harbor was examined with a view to determine a remedy for the difficulties which
affect the navigation at its entrance. Additional protection is required from the south-
westerly and westerly winds. It is anticipated that by extending the western pier, the
force of the winds will be greatly restrained, and that vessels will make the entrance ot
the harbor by stiiking smooth water before coming opposite to the eastern pier. As the
harbor now exists there is danger in tempestuous weather of vessels striking the easteen
pier.

An appropriation of $7,000 was voted in 1873 for the improvement, but owing ta
the depth of water and the character of the bottom of the lake at this point, the crib,
work must be of considerable depth, and it is estimated that the $7,000 would do no more
than extend the pier 80 feet. No arrangement is yet made for carrying on the work, but
tenders will be called for by advertisement during the season.

7-bi bu
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KCingsville.
Kingsvilleis about 14 miles to the west of Point Pellée, and 22 miles from Amherst-

burg. It is claimed that vessels can make this port in a westerly gale, and that the
geographical site of the harbor is admirably suited to the requirements of navigation at this
portion of Lake Erie.

The present wharf is the private property of Captain Malotte, and an examination
was made in orde1 to determine in what mode a harbor could be formed in connection
with the pier ; there are no marked natural advantages suggesting any scheme of work.
A shoal, however, runs at sorae little distance from the shore which would form the basis
of a breakwater, and in that case the inner barbor would require to be dredged.

A design bas been prepared by which a certain limited accommodation could be ob-
tained. the estimated cost of which is $36,500. It has been intimated to the writer that
iu the event of the Govemment being prepared to give any asistance, the Munici-
pality would intervene and assume the proprietorship of the present pier.

LAKE T. CLAIR.

Ch.rnal Ecartê
The River Sydenhamu bas its discharge into one of the channels of th'e River St. Clair,

known by the name of the Chenal Ecar té. Its southern entrance is very shallow, and
consequently vessels require to pass to the north, around Walpole Island, even when their
destination is south. An examination was made to learn the cost of dredging a channel
from the deep water of the river into tbe deep water of Mitchell's Bay. A line was found
2,700 feet in length, which is the shortest distance attainable, and has the advantage of
being protected to the west by Grass Point. The cost of obtaining this channei may be
set down at $12,000. When completed, a beacon with lights will be required. It could
then be navigated both by day and night, and the commerce of the River Sydenham,
which is considerable, could pass directly to the south.

The survey of the waters was a matter of considerable difficulty, the site examined
being six miles from any dry ground. The various points were laid down from a base
line at Mitchell's Bay, and it was necessary to build two temporary platforms, from which
observations could be taken. It was performed with much ability and patience by my
assistant, Mr. Michaud, and is undoubtedly one of the most diflicult pieces of work of
the character which has ever come under the notice of the writer.

LAKE HuRoN.

Sarnia.

A stirvey unmsally elaborate was made of this harbor, in accordance with a

petiti>n of the Board of Trade, which claimed that the bay in front of the town had been
obstructed by parties who had received patents for water lots. Though the question was
one not coming wichin the scope of the Department of Public Works, it was
nevertheless reported upon at length, with the recommendation that it be submitted to
the Minister of Justice.

It may be said, however, that the Board of Trade did not in all cases lay down a
common principle. In one instance, they contended that Mackenzie Brothers, although
within the limita of their lot, had exceeded it, as the end of their structure was in deep
water. In another case, that parties whose paten,t was worded in the same terns should
be kept strictly to their measurement, and not go to deep water. Independently of this
contradiction, the difficulty lies-in determining what " deep water " really means.

The navigation of the lakes from Buffalo to Lake Superior is now set down at 16 feet,
and hence it may be said that anything below this depth cannot be classed as deep water ;
and in view of the future it is scarcely possible to assign any arbitrary limit to the term.
The case was accordingly submitted to the -Minister of Justice, with full details of the
physici facts for his information. It may be said that this question embraces that of
he U vlditï of a water lot patem of A Provincial Government.
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Bayfield has been thoronghly surveyed and examined.
It has been on more than one occasion brought under the notice of the Departnient,

notably in the report of the Ergineer-in-Chief, date 1 the 7th May, 1872. The striking
feature of the harbor is the failure of the crib work, construcal in 1853-54, and hence
the fruitless îxpenditure of $20,000, which has caused nuch ill-feeling.

The River Bayfield has its outlet at this p and it is chargea with much alluvial
and gravelly matter, which is carried to the> laikz 'w n the current is strong. When the
latter is languid, the matter held in suspension becomes precipitated, accordingly the
harbor has becorne very shallow. It was reportel in January of this year, that the antumn
and winter freshets had entirely cleared away this deposit. An examination was made
into this niatter, and it was found in no way to be the case, the depths remaining tho
same.

If measures could be taken to accelerate the motion of the current, it is not impossible
that the deposits might be much lesscned, but their total avoidance can scarcely be hoped
for.

While the southern pier is utterly valueless, the northern pier i; i good presorvation.
A harbor could be formed, generally of nine feet, with the depth of 11 feet five inches

at the entraince, without very heavy expenditutre.
It is roposed to extend the northern pier 50 feet, with an arm to the south-west

of 200 fet.
TLe south pier being in the worst possible condition, it is proposed to construct a

new pier 30 feet wide to the north of it.
Starting from the shoro line it will iiri a distance of u150 fast in a north wast'orly

direction, and theiice run generaly par.il-4 tu th- u p A*ortouf tie niorth pier, a dis-

tance of 591 feet, 1 eing at its termination 14> f4-t from it.

The harbor will require t- bc dredl1 to ti dLth require I. to the shore line. Thus
the inner portion of the iarbor will remain untouched till soine future occasion.

The cost of these works 's estinated at $t6,000, of which $10,000 wilt be paid by
the Township of Stanlev. ie desiga having baai approved of, tenders will be called
for some timue in the fall.

Port Albert.

Port Albert is about il iniles north of Goderich, and at the foot of the Nine-Nlile
Creek. A snall pier has been constructeI at which vessels can load. The s-n of $6,000
was appropriated at the session of 1873 to the imupioveinoimt of the harbor. Similar
difficulties are found here as at the discharge of other rivers, a deposit being cast up by the
lake, and renmoved by the winter or spring freshets.

It is considered that a snall breakwater to the south might have the effect of pre-
venting this deposit from forming, and accordingly it is proposted to drive some piling on
the beach, and to run out 75 feet of crib work to the south. This structure, it is hoped,
will'retain any deposit which the lake may cast Up. It is also designel to lengthen the
northernl pier 60 fiet, with a small armi to the south-west of 50 feet.

Vessels drawing eiglt feet of water will be able to come into this harbor.
The Depaitment bas allowed the Municipality of the Township of Ashfield to con-

duct this work under the superintendence of the Departmental Engineers. The Munici-
pality accordingly advertised for tenders, and, with the sanction of the Honorable The
Minister, awarded the contract to Messrs. Johnston and Grahani, who have begun opera-
tions, aid the work will be completed this season. All the approaches to the harbor were
carefully surveyed.

Eincardine.

The harbor of Kincardine was examine i with a view of considering some remedy
for the difficulties experienced at its entrance, independently of the drelging perations,
which were not under the control of the writer.

ai
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It is thought that by extending the present piers 100 feet, turning their direction
sonewhat to the south-west, and increasing the opening from 130 feet to 200 feet, some
relief would be extended.

The cost of this work may be set down at $12,000. -

Inverkuron.

This harbor was very carefully survey ed and sounded, so that its capaffilites can be
thoroughly oonsidered.

There cannot be a doubt that it presents many advantages of a special character, but
they have this characteristic, they can only be developed at great cost.

In the estimates of 1873 the sum of $6,000 was appropriated for the improvement of
the harbor, and on examination the superstructure of the present structure being found
quite dccayed, it was resolved to expend this money on its restoration. This pier is 245
feet long, and 20 feet wide, the end 100 feet being 30 feet wide, where, from 15 to 16
feet of water is obtained.

Inverburon is three miles from the village of Tiverton, in the township of Bruce,
and in itself is but a mere cluster of bouses. An attempt bas been made to sink a salt
well here, but it has not hitherto been successful. The pier is one of importance, as
owing to the depth of water the Lake Superior steamers frequently call in when the
weather perinits, and its restoration therefore is a necessity.

It requires entire renewal, and the -work is of such a character that it is not advisable
to let it out by contract, but it can be more profitably done by time work.

This principle bas been recognized by the Department, and a Superintendent bas been
appointed to oversee the work.

The supply of the timber has been given out to Mr. MacLaren, of Tiverton, and the
work will be immediately commenced. It is anticipated that it will be completed by the
middle of September.

GEORGIAN BAY.

Owen Sound.

The River Garafraxa discharges into Georgian Bay. At its mouth the town of Owen

Sound is built, the centre of a large grain growing district. Much grain is collected

during the winter, and shipped duiing the season to Buffalo and the St. Lawrence from this

port, and no inconsiderable quantity is also carried to Collingwood. The river was also

carefully surveyed to determine the amount of excavation necessary to obtain a ten feet

channel. Much difficulty is experienced from its crooked and narrow course, caused by

the silting up of the deposits brought down by the stream. It results that vessels which

formerly visited this port are now unable to enter it.

'ie channel san be dredged in the ordinary way, and it is estimated that a generally
straight channel 150 feet wide, extending from the wharf at the foot of Peel Street to the

onter liglit, can be obtained for $10,500, the channel gradually to narrow from the pro-

longation of Canning Street, from 150 feet to 100 feet in width at Peel Street, space being
given at the latter point for winding room.

This sum was voted in the lat estimates, and arrangements are in progress to' com-

menue the work.

Meaford.

The harbor bas been improved by lengthening the pier 160 feet, with an arm turned

to the north-east 200 feet.
An inexpensive breakwater is proposed on the eastern side ; the matter is more fully

detaild in the annexed report of the Reident Assistant Engineer Mr. Alan Mac-

dougall.
Thornbury.

The harbor of Therabury was very earefully surveyed.
62
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It is situated in the County of Grey, at the mouth of the River Beaver, which dis-
charges into Georgian Bay.

Thornbury is 14 .miles from Collingwood, and is marked by activity and enterprise,
and a good harbor would be a great acquisition -to the place. Thepresent wharf bas been
rendered useless by the action of the river.

The mouth of the River Beaver is constantly changing. Annually a deposit is placed
by the roll of the lake in the periodical stormy weather of summer and autumn. If the
autumn rains be heavy, the deposit is carried off, but frequently the mass of clay and
shingle at the river's mouth is strong enough to resist the action of the descending waters,
and hence they force their way through a new outlet, where there is less resistance.

This operation bas occurred on several occasions at Thornbury, and the consequence is
that a deposit has been formed in the neighborhood of the present dock. It is evident that
its site is utterly unfit for the location of a pier for vessels of great draught. If a new
wharf be constructed it is advisable to place it in some other position.

In the opinion of the writer this situation will be found at the foot of Mill Street,
west of the Railway Station, where in 665 feet, a depth of from 13 feet to 15 feet of water
can be obtained.

It will be necessary to turn an arm to the north-east, to the length of 200 feet, to pro
tect it from the prevalent north-west winds, which are frequently very troublesome.

The cost of this work is estimated at $33,500.

Collingwood.

A breakwater, 700 feet long, is in course of construction to replace the original
structure, carried away by the ice in the spring of 1872, and a lighthouse, 40 feet from
its base to the top of the lantern, bas been placed at the eastern end.

The work bas been crelitably perforied hy Mr. Moberly, and requires but a few
weeks for its completion. It is more fully described in the accompanying report of Mr.
Alan Macdougall, the Resident Assistant Engineer.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM KINGSFORD,

F. BAUN, ESQ., Engineer in Charge.

Secretary,
Public Works.
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COLLINGWOOD HARBOB.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKS,
ENGINEER's OFFICE,

COLLINGWOOD, lit July, 1874.

Sra,- have the honor to report the progress of the worki at Collingwood harbor.
The improvements consist of a breakwater and pier headi 7(00) feet in length, and a

lighthouse. They are placed slightly to the seaward of the ori,iudl breakwater, which
was completely destroyed by ice iii the spring of 1872.

Thuse works were commenced in August, 18-3, and have been pushed forward with
great tnergy by the contra2tor, Mr. C. W. Moberly.

Ti.e lighthouse was ready, and the light exhibited on the opening of navigation this
season.

The body of the break water will be completed in six weeks, weather permitting.
The form adopted is one of unusual strength. The front walil is built double up to

water line. Comiuening 24 fee at the base. the cribs recede to 19 feet 6 inches at water
line, the point where the slope commences to five feet below water line, and the angle is
protected by boiler plate. The portion above water is carried up to the height of six feet,
terminating at 12 let 6 inches in width. Each angle is protected by boiler plate, ¾ inch
thick, spiked down by 12 and 5 inch spikes. There are therefore three ranges of iron on
the front. A centre wall of 12 incli square timber is carried up perpendicular to the top
throughout the whole structure.

The easteru or deep water end finishes in a broad pier head, 60 feet long and 80 feet
wide, on which a lighthouse bas been erected, about 4, feet in height from the base to
the top of the lantern.

This pi-r head, as well as t'te body of the breakwater, is covered with t'hree-inch
white oak plank.

The following ainounts of iaterials have been placed in the work, up to date

Square timber..... ................................. .42,600 cubie feet.
Fiatted timber...... .............. ........ 24,100 lineal feét.
Oak plank............... ................. 27,200 feet, board measure.
W rought iron ragbolts............................... 43,800 Ibs.
W rought iron boiler plate.............................. 15,700 lbs.
Stone filling.......................... ............... 4,000 cubic yards.

The Northern Railway Company and the Municipality of the Town of Collingwood
subscribe conjointly .. half, the remaining half is paid by the Department.

The breakwater is located at a distance of one mile from the docks of the Northern
Railway Company.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ALAN MACDOUGALL,
Resident Assistant Engineer.

WULLIAM KINGSFORD ESQ.,
Engineer in Chargs.
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MEAFORD HARBOR.

DnPERTMENT OP PtmELIC WRKB,
ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

COLLINGWOOD, 1st July, 1874.

Sia,-1 have the honor to report the progress of the works at Meaford flarbor.
These works consist of the continuation of the pier on the west bank of the Big

Head River, for 160 feet, with an arm turning off in a north-easterly direction for 200
feet, in order to afford protection against the north-west wind, which is generally found to
prevail here in seasons of storms.

The crib work is 30 feet wide.
'Te depth of water may be taken at an average of 15 f eet within the arm.
The contract was awarded to Mr. J. S. Tolton in the beginning of December, 1873.

The works were commenced without delay, and have been regularly and systematically
carricd on. There is no reason to doubt that these works will be conpleted within the
date assigned, the first day of October next.

The following amou nts of materials have been placed in the work up to dat:

Square timber. ............................. 13,000 cubiefeet.
Flatted timber..... ............. ........... 14,400 lineal feet.
Blocks under ties..... . ........................ 520
Binding pieces, pine .......................... 760 lineal feet.
Wrought iron ragbolts.................... .. 7.500 lbs.
Stone filling ............................................... 2,000 cubic yards.

The estimated cost of these works is $1 4,00f).
It is intended to expend (n this harbor the sum of $25,000, of which $10,000 is paid

by thi Miuniciipality of St. Vincent, and $15.000 by the Government.
It is further intended to conistruct a bereakwate:r on the easteru side of the Big Head

River, in order to turn back the gravel carried froi a point of land adjacent, by the strong
north-easterly winds during the spring f reshets. Contrac t. for this work will be immediately
called for.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ALAN MACDOUGALL,
Iesident Assistant Engineer.

WILLIAM KINGUFORD, Esq.,
Engineer in Charge.
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APPENDIX No. 15.

MARITIME PROVINCES.-HARBORS, PIERS, RIVERS, &c.

SArNT Joux, NEW BRUNswICK,
10th October, 1874.

Si,-I have the honor to submit the following Report on the works under my charge
in the Maritime Provinces, for the year ending 30th June, 1874:-

These consist of-
Works under contract in New Brunswick.

,, Nova Scotia.

Works under Commissioners in New Brunswick.

,, ,Nova Scotia.
Improvement of Rivers.
Dredging.
Surveys and Examination

WORKS UNDER CONTRACT JN NEW BRUNSwICK.

Richibucto.

As mentioned in my last report, a contract was made for the construction
of 320 feet of breakwater, extending from the north beach at the entrance of
tne Harbor. The works were being vigorously prosecuted, when the heavy gale of 24th
August, 1873 occurred, which damaged them to such an extent that operations were sus-
pended until the spring of this year. By the close of the fiscal year the damages had
been repaired, and the work placed in a forward state. The breakwater was completed
on the 26th September last.

Stony Creek.

The breakwater at this place, constructed to defiect the current of the River
Petitcodiac, and to close a channel gullied out between the western shore and
a dangerous ledge of rock, was completed in November last, and I have to report that
the results arising froni its erection are satisfactory, the current having been turned and
the gullied channel being in process of being filled with mud. In some places the deposit
has accumulated to a depth of fifteen feet.

Herring Cove.

The breakwater at this place extends from the shore to low-water mark, a distance
of 215 feet, and was completed in September, 1873. It only affords shelter to vessels
during the times of high water.

Dipper Harbor.

This harbor is situated about eighteen miles to the westward of St. John, and the
breakwater 450 feet in length, is being constructed on its western aide. At the end of
the fiscal year it was about one-half completed. It will be finished about lst November.

WoRKs UNDER CONTRACT IN NovA SCoTIA.

Brooklyn.

The length of the breakwater, 434 feet, alluded to in my report of lat year, was
completed in September, 1873. In the same month another contract was entered into
for an additional length of 30 feet. The winter was employed in procuring materials,
and work was commenced in spring; on the 30th June, one quarter of the whole had
ben executed.
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Yarmouth.

The works for the protection of the beach separating the harbor at this place, from
the Bay of Fundy, were conpleted in Oc-tober, 1873. During the heavy gales of the past
winter, a small extent of the beach was washed away, causing settlement in the work.
Measures have been taken this season to remedy this defect, and to prevent the gravel
being acted upon by the currents.

Mabou.

Under instructions from the Department, I took charge of the works at this
place in June, 1873. Thev consisted in dredging a foundation and the construction
of 582 feet of cribwork, through a sand spit at the entrance, being carried on under a
contract dated 25th Noveniber, 1871. On niy examination in July, I found that 639
feet of cribwork (unfinished) had been put in place ; the excavation nearly completed ;
and the work generally in a backward state. An amount of $20,000 having been granted
for the continuance of work, it was arranged with the contractor to çomplete the cribwork
then in place, to construct a further length of 600 feet of the entrance pier, and to carry
on the dredging required for a foundation.

In Noveniber the contractor abandoned the work after placing the foundation of
200 feet in length of the pier. At the close of the fiscal year, the works remained in
the state in which they had been left.

McNaire's Cove.

McNaire's properly Ballentine's Cove is situated on the west side of St. George's
Bay, about five miles south of Lake George.

The works were transferred to mv charge in June, 1873, and, at that time, were
nearly completed, but the gale of 24th August, 1873, damaged them to some extent,
delaying the work till November, when it was accepted.

Ingonish.

The works at Ingonish consist in widening the channel from the harbor to the Gulf
of St. Lawrence from 60 feet to 200 feet in width, increasing the depth from 5 to 15
feet, and in the construction of a breakwater for the protection of the new channel, 700
feet in length.

During the past winter, the contractors procured the materials for the breakwater,
and built a steam dredge and scows. Work was commenced in May, and up to 3Cth
June about one-tenth had been completed.

WoRKs UNDER CoMMIssioNERs IN NEw BRUNBWIcX.

Hillsboro'.

The amount granted was expended in the construction of a small breakwater, 130
feet in 3ength, for the protection of the shipping lying to the southward from the set of
the current of the River Petitcodiac.

Campo-Bello.

The amount appropriated for work at Wilson's Beach was with the understanding
that the local authorities were to furnish an equal amount. Under a Commissioner,
the sum of $776.86 was expended by the Departiment, but no appropriation has been made
by the local authorities, and the work stands in an unfinished state.

WORKS UNDER CoMMIsSIONERS IN NOVA SCOTIL

Big Pond.

Big Pond is situated on the south side of East Bay, Bras d'Or Lake, C.B. The amount
granted was expended in opening a passage through the beach from the bay into the pond
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-a large and sheltered piece of water, up to that time land-locked-and to the protection
of the sides of the cut with timber work.

Big Tracadie.

The breakwater, built by the Goverument of Nova Scotia, in 1863, at the entrance,
of the new channel then opened into Tracadie Harbor, requiring extensive repairs,
the timber for that purpose was procured during the winter, and delivered on the
ground. Since the close of the fiscal year, an agreement has been made for the construction
of the works in question, and the Commissioners have been relieved from duty with
regard to it.

Chedabucto Bay.

As at Tracadie, it was not found possible to procure timber until the winter
season, to be delivered in the spring. The Commissioners were therefore unable to com-
mence work until the latter part of May; accordingly, on the 30th June but little
progress had been made in its construction. The breakwater will, however, be finally
completed about the end of November.

Cow Bay.

The Commissioners at this place were appointed by an Order in Council for the
expenditure of the amount granted for strengthening the breakwater. Work was
vigorously prosecuted during the summer, and about one-half of the grant had been
expended wliei the disastrous gale of the 24th August took place, damaging the break-
water to a very great extent. After the gale, the work of strengthening was resumed, the
balance of the grant being largely suppiemuented by Messrs. Archibald & Co.

Caiada Creek.

Canada Creek is situated on the southern shore of the Bay of Fundy in King's
Countv, about sixty miles to the eastward of Digby Gut. The auount granted was
expended in repairs to the breakwaters erected many years since, which torin the harbor
at this place.

.Digby /ier.

This pier was constructed by the Government of Nova Scotia, and is used as a
public landing for steamboats and vessels, heing the only deep wharf at the place.
The amount granted was expended in replacing and rebracing a number of piles under
the inshore portion, fendering the outer block, supplying new floor joists and replanking
the whole top of the pier, which is 866 feet loirg.

Gabarous Bay.

This bay lies to the westward of Louisburg, C.B., and the amount appropriated was
expended in deepening the channel from the bay into a " barachois " or sheltered arm of
the bay, where fishing boats only can enter for safety during stormy weather.

Green Cove.

This locality is about twelve miles North of Yarmouth, and the amount granted
was expended in raising and repairing the breakwater.

Joggins.

This harbor is situated near the head and on the eastern side of the Chignecto
Channel, Cumberland County. The amount was expended by t'he Commissioners
under instructions, in extending the breakwater a further length of 100 feet; in flooring
the whole structure ; in the construction of an east breakwater 170 feet in length ; and
in the removal of the accumulation of gravel and a ledge of rick which existed in the
baaia thus formed.
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The work has been well done, and the results are satisfactory, as the gravel, which
formerly lodged inside of the old breakwater, is now arrested by the new eastern
breakwater.

3faitland.

Maitland is situated on the western side cf the mouth of the River Shu-
benacadie Hants County ; and the structure, which has been constructed by the Depart-
ment, partakes more of the character of a pier than a breakwater. The amount granted
was carefully expended on the work, but was fou nd insuffiient to complete it. A further
sum of $1,000 has been granted for the year 1874-7b.

Morden.

This harbor is situated on the south shoreof the Bay of Fundy, in King's County,
about fifty miles eastward of Digby Gut. The timbur required for repairing the
western breakwater, which has been built for many years, was obtained during the past
winter, and the work was not commenced until June. The amount granted will be ex-
pended in the re-facing that portion of the work built in 1849; in the construction of an
L, ;ixty feet in length, to arrest and retain the gravel ; in si.eathing the work where
required; in building a bulkhead and in excavating the slip; all of which will be com-
pleted by the end of November next.

Oak Point.

Oak Point is situated on Minas Basin, Kings County, about three miles to
the eastward of Canning, and is now known as Kingsport The breakwater at
this place has been strengthened by the Departmuent, as nentioned i my report of last
year, and the amount granted has been expended in completing this work.

Port Greville

Port Greville is situated in Cumberland County, on the northern side of Minas
Channel, about tw-lve miles to the westward of Parraboro'. The harbor is formed
by the River rtatchford, which, for about half a mile, flows inside of a gravel beach
or bar, which protects it from southerly gales. This bar, composed of coarse sand and
gravel, was entirely covered at the times of spring tides ; and during the fall of 1872, the
sea swept off the summit for a distance of about 2,800 feet to a depth of about 2j feet.
The protection thus afforded by the beach was to a great extent destroyed, and the amount
granted was expended, under instructions, in constructing &bout 2,200 feet of crib work
protection, of an average height of about seven feet, thus virtually raising the beach for
that distance. This work has been sucoessfully corpleted and gives satisfaction.

Port Hood.

At Port Hood, Inverness County, C.B., the amount granted'was expended in
blocking up the flooring joists, and in supplying new and spiking old flooring.

Port George.

This harbor is situated on the southern side of the Bay of Fundy in Annapolis
Connty, about twenty-five miles to.the eastward of Digby Gut. The harbor is formed
by two breakwaters, and the amount granted was expended in repairing and refacing
150 feet of the western breakwater, which was, on examiration, found to be much
decayed. The sum appropriated has been found inadequate to effect the repairs necessary
to place the breakwater in a state of usefulness.

Port Williams.

The amount appropriated for this harbor, was expended in completing the works
ftA unainshed from the previous yar. --
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Plympton.

Plympton is situated on the soith side of St Mary's Bay, Dighy County, and

the areakwater at that place has been coustructed fôr some years. The expenditure

was made in the construction of a block thirtv-four feet square, for the purpose of

leiitiening and protecting the outer end of the breakwater.

River Salmon.

This harbor is situiated on the Bay of Fundy, at the southern end of Digby County.
The amount voted was expended in strengthening and repairing the breakwater con-

structed many years ago, which on examination, proved to be much decayed.

IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERS.

River St. John.

During the low stage of water, two working parties were engaged in the removal

of obstructions from the boat channel, between Fredericton and Andover, below

the confluence of the Tobique. The obstructions in this portion of the river are caused by
numerous "bars," on which the water is rapid and shoal, and further complicated by the
presence of large boulders and rocky reefs. Their removal was accomplisbed by drilling
and blasting under water, and then grappling the pieces and taking them ashore.

Operations were carried on at the Meductic Falls, the most diticult point in the navigation
of the Upper St. John, at Beboisor's Bar, the Nackawie, Deblee's Bar, the Beeaguimie,
CampbelL's Island Bar, Squire's Bar, ('uffleman's Bar, the Muniac, Bishopî's Ledge, Keely's
Reef, Green Island Bar and the Shiktahawk. The benefit of this expenditure has been
feit this season, and steamboats have been enabled to nake their trips to the Tobique with

ease and regularity, indicating that the improvements in the channel are equal to the

addition of sixteen inches to the depth of water.

River S. Croix.

The only expenditure on this river vas for a portion of the expenses of a
survey made by the United States oovernment, of the obstruction between St.
Stephen and Calais, and the " Ledge, " a distance of about four miles. The renoval of

these obstructions, whiclh princip:ily consist of Slads. edginus and saw-duist, to the deptih in

some places of 14 feet, and the formation of a chatnnel 100 feet wide, have been estinated
by General Thon, United States Engineer, at a cost of $100,000.

DREDGING.

"The New Dominion."

This dredge commenced work on the 14th April, and was employed until
the 4th of July in operating in the Harbor of St John, removing 9,665 cubic
yards of material. On the 10th July 1873, work was commienced at Grand Lake
in straightening the entran:e to the Jemseg, and continued until the 6th November,
during which tiue 39,980 cubic yards of staff were removed. On the opening of navi-
gation, the spring operations were commenced at the public landings at Fredericton, and
the dredge was engaged at that work at the close of the fiscal year.

" The Canada."

Early in July, 1873, the dredge was refitted at Picton, N. S., and left that
harbor on the 16th inst., for House Harbor, Magdalen Islands, arriving on the 19th
inst. The Dredge remained at House Harbor up to the 15th August, working 19 days,
and removed 6,800 tons of coarse gravel. On the 22nd August it arrived at Pictou,
coaled and refitted, and leaving on the 27th arrived on the 28th at Richibucto, when
work was resumed in deepening the North Channel. It worked here until "the 16th
October, removing 10,200 tons of material. The dredge wa repaired at Pictou, and lefton
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12th November, called at Halifax for stores, and arrived at Liverpool (Queen's County) on
2nd December. Work was commencod and continued at intervals, as the weather per-
mitted, in opening a channel througli the bar at the entrance to the Harbor until 12th
of May. During that time it removed 8,800 tons of material. The working at this place
was unsatisfactory. Nearly as rapidly as the channel was dredged it was again filled up
with saw-dust and silt broight down from the mills. And it is my duty to state that,
unless a stop be put to this deposit of waste from the mills, it will be impossible to effect
any improvement in this Harbor. On the 13th May, operations were commenced at
Lockport, Shelburne County, and continued until the 12th June, during which time most
satisfactory work was performed; 9,800 tons of material were removed. Arrangements
were then made to leave for Richibucto to complete the channel at that place.

SuRvEYS AND EXAMINATIONS.

During the year surveys and examinations have been made at the following locali*
ties; and plans, reports and estimates of the works have been forwarded:-

Antigonish .................. N.S.
Bathurst ................... N.B.
Black River... .............. N.B.
Broad Cove ................. N.S.
Barachois .................. N.S.
Cat Point...................N.S.
Clam Pond .................. N.S.
Cranberry Head.............N.S.
Cow Bay ................... C.B.
Carribou, Big Island .......... N.S.
Cape John Cove ..................... N.S.
Freeport .............................. N .S.
Grossecoque........................ N.S.
GraËd River ........................ C.B.,
Gabarous Bay ................ N.S.
Granville .................... . ..... N .S.
Gardner's Creek ..................... N.B.
Hall's Harbor ................ N.S.
Margaretville ................ N.S.
Jordan Bay................, N.S.
Lockport.............. ..... N.S.
L'Ardoise ... ... ................... C.B.,
Long Point .................. N.S.

Little Bras d'Or.. ........... C.B., N.S.
Maniadien .............. .. .B., N.S.
Merigonish ................. N.S.
;Newcastle Creek.............. N.B.
New Harbor ................ N.S.
Oak Point ...... N.S.
Port Hood .................. C.B., N.S.
Port Hawkesbury ............ C.B., N.S.
Port Hastings ................ . B., N.S.
Pictou Island.. ............. C.B., N.S.
River Restigouche........... N.B.
River John........................... N.B.
River St John .............. N.B.

N.S. St. John Harbor ................. N.B.
Sissiboo .................... N.S.
St. Peter's Canal .................... N.S.
Tracadie ................. ........... N .S.

Tytiemouth Creek ................. N.B.
Tignish ............ ........ P.E.I.
Tatamagouche ...... ....... ....... N.S.
Westport ...... ............. N.S.

N.S. Wine Harbor................S.
Wallace....................N.S.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) HENRY F. PERLEY.
F. BRAUN, Esq., Engineer in Charge.

Secretary
Departmenz of Public Works.
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APPENDIX NO. 16.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

GENEIAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OIrICZ,

MONCTON, N.B., 21st November, 1874.

Smi,-I have the honor to submit the A ccounts, Statements and Reports which will

show the operations of this Railway for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1874.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

LEWIS CARVELL,

General Superintendn*.
F. BMUN, ESQ.,

Secretary,

Department of Publie Works.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Di. GENERAL BALANCE. R.

Scts. Sets. $ ct;.

Cash .... ........................... 9,651 81 Dominion Account... ........ 433,487 C:
General Stores ........ . ......... 381,757 49 Intercolonial Railway Commis-
Stations .... ....... . ......... ......... 14,340 78 sioners ..................... 8,895 7
Individual Account ............ .......... 6,239 73 Unpaid Pay-rolls and Accounts 49,711 -1
Collingwood Schrieber ... . . 10,172 89
Vale Colliery Co... ... ........ 1,289 00
Post Office Department ......... 20,640 59
Windsor and Annaplis Railway:

Punchard, Cla & Co . 7,509
T. V. Smith .... .......... 1,722 09
Windsor Branch i sarninga.. 38,770 44

-- 48,001 56

1 492,093 85 492,093 85

E. & O. E.

Moncton, N.B., 30th June, 1874.
TaoxAs FOOT,

Accountant.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

12,851,848 49

E. & O. E.

Moncton, N.B., 30th June, 1874.

TuomÂs FoOT,

Accontiant.
7--4
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(A. A.)-ABSTRACT of Capital Expenditure.

Branch Lines.

D orchester ................ ............ ................
Sackville ... ...... ...................... ........... .......
Londunderry ........... .....................................
Newport .... ........... ...... .........................
Sprig H 1l................ ........... ............ ..........
Saint John .............. ,, ..............................

Wharres and Extensions.

$ ets.

27,320 16
6,614 78
1,720 64
9,384 79

32,733 89
58,346 17

Halifax ,.................................. .............. 70,711 73
Saint John.................................................... 1,000 00

Rflolling Stock.

13 Locomotives................................ . ........ 182,953 82
444 Coal cars .. ..... ....... ....................... .... .... 188,037 63

$ ets.

136,120 43

71,711 73

370,991 46

Miscellaneous.

General offices and worktren's dwellings ............. ........... 30,7t4 75
Sidings, tank hoùses, station houses, water supply, &c ..... ........ 57,803 78
Snow sheds and fences .......... .............. .............. 49,097 ch,
Shoo tools. ..... ................................. 11,296 44
Blackburn Bridge filling .................. 4, 95
Signals........ ................. . .......................... 3,799 84
Oil stores..................... ............................. '2 622 00
Track scales ................ .................. ....... : 1,638 03
Customis Warehotise ........ ........... .... ... ..... 2,190 00

- 3- 163,764 75

742,588 36

THomÀs FOOT,

Accot0zta*ht.

A. IŠ17
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

LoCoMoTvi PoWER.-(ABTRACT 1).

Previous Year. Amount.

$ cts. et@.

2,500 34 IMechanical Superintendent'. salary. Clerku office, and travelling expenses... 6.540 30
45,181 20 Wa of Drivera, Firemen and Cleaners ................................. 56,564 57
85,414 10 Fuel ................... .......... ............... ........ 109,313 18
16,434 10 Oil, tallow, waste and small stores ............. ............ 17,918 67
89,268 40 Repairs to enines, tenders and engine tools ...... .................. 108,322 27
21,36928 Water including pump and tank repair ................... 13,179 18

7,,588 50 M isclla eous .......... .............................. ...... ....... 7,409 86

267,755 92 319,248 03

TEoxAs FOOT,

Accountant.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

C&R EXPENSB.-(A BSTRACT 2).

Previous year. ---- Rra.ou.
Exrpenises. Repaus

$ cta. I S cts. S cta. cet.

28,372 58 Repairs to passenger cars................... 38,061 04 33,83 95 71,894 99
11,372 43 Repairs to postal, express and baggage car.. 7,648 94 ... .......... 7,648 94
77,734 59 Repairs to freight cars and vans ..... ...... 62.094 12 25,346 70 87,440 82
43,353 98 Wages of Conductors,Train Baggage Manters

and Brakesmen ........................ 51,621 73 .............. 51,621 73
5,516 11 Oil and waste for packing .................. 6,566 60 ............... 6,566 60

14,474 61 Small stores and fuel........... ........... 15,180 95 ............. 15,180 95
9,376 73 Miscellaneous ............................. 6,087 60 .............. 6,087 60

190,201 03 187,260 98 59,180 65 246,441 63

TuomAs FoOT,
Accountant.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

MAINTENANCE OF WAY AND WoRKs.-(ABSTRACT 3).

Previous ye. Ordinary Extraordinary Amount.
Expenses. Repaire.

* ets. 8 eta. 8 cts. S cts.

3,502 67 Engineer's salary,Cletks, office and travelling
expenses ............................. 7,756 37 .............. 7,756 37

149,768 97 Wages in repairing roadway, fences and
semaphores... ................... 136,647 54 27,483 32 164,130 86

80,522 04 Rails, chairs and spikes . 71,020 69 181,701 50 252,722 19
27.703 72 Sleeprs... ............................ 28,214 83 .............. 28,214 83
25,516 41 Timber and lumber for repaire to bridges,

cattle guard%, crossings, &c............. 7,789 54 5,763 72 13,553 26
5,142 44 Repaire to wharves ............. ......... 2,272 35.............. 2 272 35

29,556 23 Repaire to buildings ............. ...... 21,320 26 1,556.00 22,876 26
16 176 62 Repaire to snow ploughs, flanges and tonls .. 11.574 08 30 31 11,604 39
36,355 53 Clearing ice and snow................ ..... 9,812 48 .............. 9,812 48

5,863 52 Miscellaneous ...... ...................... 661 80 3 75 665 55

380,108 15 297,069 94 216,538 60 513,608 54

Taoxas FooT,
Accountant

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

STATION EXPENSES.--(ABSTRACT 4).

Previous year. Amount.

8 et@.8 cts.
65,119 81 Salaries and wages of Station Masters, Agents, Clerks, Telegraph Operators

Station Baggage Masters, Yardmasters, Switchmen, Watchmen au
Laborers...................... ................................ 85,422 09

22,390 39 Fuel, nil, light, stationery, tickets and other incidental expenses ........... 32,665 20
7,816 81 M iscellaneous ................................................... ..... ........ .....

95,327 01 118,087 29

TEOEAs FOOT,
Âo00untant,

.A. 1875
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

GENERAL CHARGES.-ABSTRACT 5.)

Previous year. Amaount.

$ cta. $ cts.I General Superintendent's and proportion of Assistant Superintendent's
salaries, Clerks', office and travelling expenses......................... 11,117 43

Division Superintendents' and Train Despatchers' salaries, office and
travelling expenses.......... ... . . ..... ...................... 10,668 01

32,551 89 5Proportion of General Freight Agent's salary, Clerks', office and travelling
expenses...................................................... 3,303 05

Accountant's salary. Clerks', office and travelling expenses ................ 4,032 69
Auditor's salary, Clerks', office and travelling expenses...... ............. 6,155 38
Paymaster's and Cashier's salarles, Clerks', office and travelling expenses... 7,606 99

11,353 01 Advertising.......... ...... .. ...... ........................ 14,931 30
9,271 06 Damages to men, animals and goods, and accidents to plant ............... 20,442 22
5,933 67 Pictou Ferry ................... ................................... ... 6,685 93
3,728 19 Telegraph expenses (not including pay to Operators) ............ 3,026 51
1,820 32 Accident insurance..... ................. .............................. 4,095 10

............. Storm damages, Point du Chene and Pictou Landing, in August, 1873 .. 11,366 53
4,307 05 Miscellaneous....................................................... 2,197 12
9,535 30 Fire at Shediac ...................... ....................... .......... 36 33

105,664 59
Laas-Received for insurance on buildings destroyed by fire at Shediac. 1,500 00

78,500 49 104,164 59

Tuio(As FoOT,
.ccountani,

JNTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

T4TEMENT shewing the Value of the Stock of Stores on hand at the varlous Depôta on
the 30th June, 1874.

j cta.~ $ c1t
H alif ............................. ... ........... ..... I........... 73,275 82
AtchUaod (mechxnical)........... ................. .. ,... 13,349 8

~rru--.-.--- 86,625 83
>iTuoucln do ,.......... ............................... .............. 2.184 13
Sellarton do ....... o ... o....,....n... . ,.................... 499 73

Pont Du Chene do...... .o....... ............................ ....... . .. 5501
Moncton .............. .......... ............................ ..... e 74,859 13
saint John .......... o.................. ....... .... ...... .... 7.851 49>
Baint .John (miehanical)...e ............. ... . ................. 7,572 87

- - 1M.424 0O
5MatIonery and tickets...... ................................... ........ ...... ~ 12,48
Track material ........ ,................... ...... ,........... .............. 14,8664
>Fuel..... ...... ,................................ .......... .......... ... 46,220 94

Total.................... .................. .............. 381,757 49

Moncton, NB., 30h Jue, 1874.
D. LEISIMAN,

For General Storekeeper.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

MONTHLY STATEMENT of Receipts for Year ending 30th June, 1874.

Months.

July . ........ ........ ....
Augunst ............ ...... .....
September ..................
October ............. ......
November ......................
December .......... ........
January ............ ...........
February ......................
March.. .......................
Ap ril ......,......... ..........

My ..... .......... .... ... ..
June ... ................ ..

1874. ...
Totas........ 

1...

Passengers.

$ cts.

35,403 88
36,902 61
38,793 14
35,017 99
27,126 69
26,993 72
22,558 36
16,897 66
24.546 72
25,595 68
30,692 02
33,367 43

353,895 90

275,520 48

Freight.

$ cts.

37,802 20
33,706 50

-38,089 54
47,280 21
43,900 68
40,717 07
30,433 72
28,647 68
41,134 00
41,903 60
43,261 02
44,085 92

470,962 14

396,049 41

Mailes
and Sundries. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.

7,984 81 81,190 89
7.307 18 77,916 29
7,233 15 84,115 83

12,151 40 94,449 60
5,489 89 76,517 26
2,710 68 70,421 47
1,735 97 54,728 05
2,447 88 47,993 22
2,265 60 67,946 32
2,110 67 69,609 95
2.993 27 76,946 31

14,141 63 91,594 98

68,572 13 893,430 17

31,888 37 703,458 26

E. & O. E.

Moncton, N,B., 30th June, 1874. J. J. WALLACE,

4uditor.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

MONTHLY STATEMENT OF EXPENSES.

Maintenance

Months Locomotive Car of Station General 'otalo l'ower. Expenses. Waw and Expenses. Chargea.
Worka.

1873. $ cts. 8 C-4. 3 ets. S etd. 8 etS . ct

y....... .... 28,675 74 10,254 07 8,6 5 618 26 3 1 ,5
... .... ,,,.26.866 64 19.477 97 15,8 09 884

e .. , ., ;7,055 8 16.799 90 76,353 0>8 9,1 79 I1, 12 8'f 14,134 0.3
Oc obt..........2,749 8 53 190,55236 9.17 9,,7>) 37 3

e , ., 2,81 17, 1 2,07 8 95 7.1803 122,70 7
D 87iber.... .. , 2840 19,165 93 34,4d6 "a 11,302 83 9,346 20 103,100 58

1874.

eanuary ..... ..... 29,104 71 20,713 50 13,002 53 9,783 37 9,452 54 82,956 74
February .. ...... 26.309 00 19,478 05 16,525 20 9913 47 4,880 48 77,106 20
.arch............ 25,290 03 25,576 04 19,871 93 8,525 80 9,013 36 88,907 1I

April........ ..... 24,170 45 21,782 66 . 18,665 12 9,179 29 9,504 84 83,302 36
May... ........... 24.758 03 20,467 38 18,948 72 9.065 53 9,407 80 82,647 46
iune .... . . .. 22,732 97 29,326 42 27,719 88 17,278 47 11,978 24 109,035 98

319,248 03 246,441 63 513,608 54 118,087 29 104,164 59 1,301,550 08

E. & u. E.
Moncton, N.B. 30th Jun-, 1874. THoxAs Foo r,

Accountwu.t.

88 Victoria. A. 1875
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INTEIRCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

PASSENiGER STATEMENT.

LocaL. THROUGH. B OTH.

Months. -- --- r --

Number. Mileage. Number. Mieage. Number. Milege.

July ................ 56,645 1,492,175 2,807 380,419 59,452 1,872,594
August ............... 60,241 1,704,133 3,853 472,160 64,094 .2,176,293
September ............ 95,196 2,031,971 3.070 440,488 98.266 2,472,459
October....... ...... 48,274 1,419.594 2,728 510,137 51,002 1,929,731
November............. 41,980 1,201,881 2,014 326,825 43,994 1,528.706
Dec.mber............. 42,026 1,358,588 1,222 231,399, 43,248 1,589.987
January .............. 38,045 920,744 2,358 288,849 40,403 1,209,593
February......... .... 28,211 798,240 549 108,370 28.760 906,616
March ......... ...... 40,429 1,126,580 1,813 305.173 42,242 1,431,753
A pril ........... ..... 41.838 1,044,713 2,741 316,665 44,579 1,361,378
May................. 51,644 1,266,950 2,655 409,064 54,299 1,676,014
June................52,927 1.658,471 3,096 224,059 56,023 1,882,530

1874'. 597,456 16,024,046 28,906 4,013,608 626,362 20,037,654
T o t a l s . . . . - - - -6 5 ,1 0 -1 4 ,6 1 9 , M

1873. . 444,824 11,982,487 20,326 2,636,868 465,150 14,619,355

E. & 0. E.
Moncton, N.B., 30th June, 1874. J. J. WALLACE,

Auditor.

INTEROLONIAL RAILWAY.

PlEEIGHT STATEMENT.

Months.

July ..................
August ............
September .........
October .... ......
November.........
December..........
January ...........
February ...........
March...... .. ... ..
.Apri...........
Iay ....... ..........
Jane................

.Totals....<

LocAL.

Tons. Mileage.

35,891 1,084,650
31,947 1,045,342
31,770 1,050,343
39,515 1,427,332
32,341 1,196,807
26,356 1,924.418
18,703 1,277,321
15,956 1,033,173
25,878 1,717,82
26,962 1,484,513
32,159 1,268,519
46,263 1,408,173

363,741 15,917,973

309,842 11,876.767

E. & O. I
Monoton N,B., 30th June, 1874.

THumoVE. BoTI.

Tons. Mileage. Tons. Mileage.

2,717 298,374 38,608 1,383,024
2,158 224,189 34,105 1,269.531
2,657 316,097 I 34,427 1,366,440
3,201 415,876 I 42,716 1,843,208
3,231 382,809 35,572 1,579,616
1,354 172,165 27,710 2,096,583

844 106,086 19,547 1,383,407
997 123,351 16,953 1,156,524

1,080 142,360 26,958 1,859,742
1,868 266,037 28,830 1,750,'50
2,623 307,929 34,782 1,576,448
2,381 193,772 48,644 1,601,945

* 25,111 2,949,045 388,852 18,867,018

23,104 . 2,482,756 332,946 14,359,523

J. J. WALLAOE,
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT FOR FIVE TEARS.

Passengers. Freight.

Miles in
Year. . Receipts.- ----- ----------------

Number. Mileage. Tons. Mileage.

1870 272 471,245 09 426,594 12,419,415 224,01.3 8,593,502

1871 289 565,713 52 451,232 13,113,600 301,317 11,996,615

1872 278 622,900 56 412,223 13,123,495 341,171 17,520,249

1873 311 703,458 26 465,150 14,619,355 332,946 14,359,523

1874 339 893,430 17 626,362 20,037,654 388,852 18,867,018

E. &. O. E.

Moncton, N.B., 30th June, 1874.
J. J. WALLACE,

Auditor.

A. 1875
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INTERCOLONIA L RAILWAY.

MFcIIANICAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,

Moncton, August lst, 1874.

SiR,-I beg to submit a Report of the operations of the Mechanical Department for
the year ending 30th June, 1874.

Appended hereto will be found the following statenents
No. 1 - Shows the nunbei of locomotives and the various classes of cars.
No. 2-Shows the number and description of locomotives on the line.
No. 3-Shows the performance and condition of each locomotive.
No. 4-Is an alstract of Locomotive Returns.
No. 5.-Is a monthiy statement of the cost of locomotive power.
No. 6-Shows the yearly and total Car mileage.
On reference to Statement No. 1, it will be seen that sixteen locomotives, twenty-

five box freight cars, and four hundred and forty-four hopper coal cars have been placed
on the railway during the year ; and that two first class and two second-class passenger
cars, twenty-one box freight cars, four stock, nine platform and one hopper coal car
have been iebuilt. It will further be noticed that eight first-class, three second-class,
fifteen box freight, nine stock, and eighteen platform cars were condemned, or being re-
built, at the close of the year.

Statement No. 3 shows that the locomotives have received eight steel driving-wheel
tires, one hundred and fifty screw steel tired-wheels, seventy-two chilled wheels, twenty-
seven axles and thirteen injectors, and that fourteen have been painted.

The miles run by Locomotives were......... ................. 1,057,333
do by Cars.... .. . . . .. .......................................... 6,765,817
do by Snowploughs ... .................................. 3,028

The cost of Locomotive Power was................ . . . .............. . $319,248 03
The cost of repairs to Cars wa.s as follows -

Passenger Cars............. ....... . . . .... . .................. . $71,894 96
Postal, Baggage and Express. . . ....................... 7,648 97
Freight Cars and Vans............ .. ............... 87,440 82

Total. .. ............. ....... $166,984 75

The cost of locomotive power per 100 miles run by engines was $30.19 ; and per
100 miles run by cars $4.71.

The cost of repairs to cars per 100 miles run by engines was $15.79 ; and per 100
miles run by cars $2.46.

Oil and waste for packing cars per 100 miles iun by engines, cost 62 ets. and per
100 miles run bv cars 9 ets.

The cost of repails to the various classes of cars per 100 miles run by them, was
as follows :

Passenger Cars............... ....................... .......... $4 93
Postal, Express and Baggage Cars..................................... 1 32
Freight Cars and Vans...................... ........................... 1 85

Since December last a monthly sheet has been issued shewing the miles run, the
consumption and averages of stores and fuel, and tlie work donc by engines. This
effected a considerable reduction in the consumption of fuel and stores.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

H. A. WH1TNEY,
LEWIS OARVELL, Esq., Mechanical duperiendeW.

General Superintendent,
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INTERCOLONIAL R AILWAY.

ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

NONCTON, 15th August, 1874.

SIR,-I beg to submit the following report as the result of the operaticus of the
lload Department for the vear ended 30th June, 1874.

196,014 lineal feet, or 37jac miles of track were renewed with steel rails, weighing
56 lbs per lineal yard, and secured at their joints by ffish plates and bolts.

121,013 sleepers were renewed iii main line and sidings. In addition to this
quantity, 14,063 were laid in new sidings hereafter enumerated, in. the extension of old
sidings, and in the branch lines at Sackville and Dorchester Stations.

10,510 sleepers were also laid on the Windsor Branch, including 1,280 provided for
the siding leading from Newport Station to the Plaster Quarries, 3,500 feet distant.

11,626 rods of new post and board and pole fence were built, and a large quantity of
old fencing was repaired.

The sum of .1 1,615 12 was expended in ballasting varione portions of the line
between Truro and Richmond, and many points between Moncton and Boundary Creek
have also received a supplv.

At St. John the old freight honse was moved to a convenient site and converted into
a car shed, and tracks were laid thereto.

The wooden bridge at Salmon Creek, one mile to the eastward of Rothesay, consisting,
of five spans of 30 ft. each, is being replaced by a 10 feet arch culvert of stone, 96 feet
long, and so soon as the masonry is finished the embankment will be formed.

At Boundary Creek an extension of 425 feet was made to the siding.
A spur siding 485 feet long has been laid at Crowson's, four miles south of Memram

cook, and a tank house and tank were erected and provided with a gravitation supply.
At Cole's Island, 1k miles south of Sackville, a spur siding 408 feet long was laid

and a freight platform was built.
A spur siding 448 feet long was laid at Evan's, five miles south of Dorchester.
At Little Forks, one mile south of Athol, a spur siding 305 feet long was laid.
At Thompson's Mills, one mile south of Spring Hill, a spur siding 416 feet long was

provided.
A spur siding 529 feet long was laid at MeCulloch's Road, one mile south of De Bert
19 small sheds were erected on the Central Division, between Truro and Painsec, to

house the hand cars and track tools of the respective foremen.
A n appropriation of $2 1,000 was inserted in the estimates for rebuilding the south

pier of Sackville Bridge, but in consequence of the delay which occurred, on the part of
the contractor, in preparing for the work, by which the repairs were thrown late into the
season, it was deemed expedient to alter-the original plan (as reported to you on 18th
Sept.blast), and to strengthen the old pier by building beavy cutwaters of nasonry at
either end, in order to relieve it from the shocks it had to sustain from the immense
nasses of ice kept in continual motion by the tidal flow.; Although there was a good

deal'of difficulty and risk in incorporating new and old masonry in a river,'with a rise of
tide of upwards of 30 feet, no alternative was left but to make the attempt, as it was con-
sidered unsafe to delay the repairs for another season, and it is satisfactory to state, that
with the exception of a slight displacement of a stone at the extreme point of one of the
hottomicourses of the eastern cutwater, and three istones (in the footing course below
(caused by a heavy block of ice becoming jammed in the cofferdan, and throwing a strong
current against the outer end of masonsry), thu work has proved successful.

A number of bridges of short spans, as well as cattle guards and beani culverts, were
supplied with new stringers, and necessary repairs were made to station buildings and
plat.'ornis.
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The station buildings and wharf at Point du Chene wer:e seriously damaged by the
almost unprecedented storra of 25th August, 1873, and the necessary repairs have
entailcd a heavy outlay.

The tank house at Westcock, 3½ miles north of Sackville, was accidentally destroyed
bv re on the morning of 8th May, 1874, originated, it is Ibelived, by a south-bound coal
train. 'i his tank was supplied by means of a band punp, and as it is an important
watering place in winter, it will be necessary to erect a new building during the present
season.

The tank at Penobsquis, supplied by hand pump, was also burnt down, but a new
supply bas been provided by gravitation a short distance to the eastward, hereafter
referred to among the works chargeable to Construction Account.

With the exception of the repairs required on the eastern and western Divisions (the
old portions of the line) during the year ending 30th June, 1875, all the station buildings
are in good condition.

The south abutment of the iron girder bridge over the Stewiacke River, two miles
north of that station, still continues to move bodily down the river, and requires early
attention, r s it is now four feet off the centre.

The movement has been going on for a number of years, and is in consequence of the
abutment having been built on a side hill, and on a foundation of marsh clay.

A piled foundation will be required for the new work.
Owing to the dfective condition of one of the old piers of Nine Mile River Bridge at

Elmsdule Station, it bas been necessary to take it down, and to support the track for tb
present by ne-ans of timber bents.

I would recommend that the southl abutment and the remaining old piers, six in
number (the stone in which is also rumbling), be removed, and two iron girder spans of
seventy-flve feet each, supportedl on new masonry, be substituted.

This work could probably be extended over two vears.
Attention bas also been paid to the propor drainage of the wonst cuttings througlont

the lino, and during the present season the ditches in the remaining cuttings will be
cleaned out, as the benefits to be derived tend greatly to th efficient maintenance of the traick.

The following works of " Construction" were executed, and are chargeable to Capital
Account.

A frame building, 40 x 200 feet was erected at St. John, for a Customs' Warehouse.
A through siding, 1,305 feet in length, was laid at Moosepath.
A through siding, 1,28S feet long, was put in at Riverside.
A fiaine station bouse was erected at Quispansis, 21 × 30 feet, and an extension of

220 feet to the through siding was made.
A combine(d passenger and freight hose of wood, 25 x 65 feet, was erected at Nau-

wigewaIuk, and the through siding was extended 510 feet.
A combined passenger and freight bouse of wood, 25 × 65 feet, was erected at Passe-

keag, and a new through siding, 1,311 feet long, was laid.
At Bloomfield 496 feet were added to the through siding.
At Norton a through siding was laid, the total length being 1,311 feet. A small

amount of grading is still requiired before the siding can be mnade available for traffic
purposes.

'l'le iding t Apolaqui was extended 45? fet.

A spur siding 1,254 foet in length was laid ;t Sussex, and a reservoir for the supply
of water by gravitation, and of a capacity of 246,791 gallons was built.

A !I extension of 304 feet w-as made to the sidling at Anagance.
A through siding 1,360 feet long was laid at Petitcodiac ; a freight sie-1 88 > 25

feet ws also erected, and the reservoi, wilcl affords a supply of watcr by gravitaton,
was enlarged Lo a capacity of 600,000 gallons.

A n extension of 425 feet was made to the siding at Pollet River.
At a point two miles east of Penobsquis, cast-iron pipes four inches diameeter were

laid, and an excellent supply of water provided by gravitation.
94
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At Salisbury a through siding 1,337 feet long was laid.
At Moncton a three story building of brick, 50 x 50 feet, with a stone basement, was

erected for general offices; twelve detached frame buildings, for the use of employees, were
built ; the old frame passenger house was repaired and converted into two dwellings, and the
large frame building belonging to the Government was also repaired for the same purpose.

A brick oil store, 20 x 30 feet, was erected adjacent to the machine shops.
A through siding, 1,300 feet long, was laid at Painsec Junction, on the Shediac Branch.
The branch railway which connects the Memramcook River with the main line at a

point one mile south of Dorchester Station, was completed, its length being 4,900 feet.
A wharf having a frontage of 200 feet on the above river, and a depth of 15 feet at

high water, was built. and facilities provided for the shipment of coal brought over the
railway from Spring Hill Mines a distance of 44 miles.

A t Sackville a branch line, 2,600 feet long, was built to connect with the wharves on
Tantamar River.

At Au-Lac the siding was extended 777 feet.
At Amherst the water supply failed, and it became necessary to secure one elsewhere.

The iþinuh wrought pipe laid at the time the road was built was taken up and cleaned,
and relaid to a new source of supply.

The branch line, 4 , miles long, between Spring Hill Junction and the coal fields,
was completed, and sidings of an aggregate length of 6,266 feet were laid.

A fraine engine shed and covered turn-table were also erected, and track scales of
60,000 ls. capacity were provided at the junction.

The Londonderry braich was completed for a distance of 2 Tf miles from the junction
with the main line, and so soon as the grading is finished by the Acadia Iron Works
Company, tlhe remainiug distance of 1,700 feet will be laid to their works.

An engin-e shed and covered turn-table of wood were constructed at the junction.
At Truro track scales of a weigling capacity of 100,000 lbs. were provided, and a

brick building 15 x 20 feet. for the storage of oil, was erected.
A through siding 1,360 feet long was laid at Polly Bog.
The trestle bridge at Blackburn's meadow, two miles south of Shubenacadie, con-

sisting of 18 spans of 20 feet each, is being filled ini. A box culvert of stone, and a
beam bridge 15 feet span, for a farm crossing, wore built.

At Milford a through siding 1,339 fiet was laid.
A combined freight and passenger house of wood was erected at Wellington, the

dimensions being 25 x 65 feet.
A spur siding 295 feet long was laid at Nine Mile River, one mile south of Bed'ord.
At Richmnond a large amount of work was perFormed on the deep wator wharf, uo der

construction by W. D. O'Brien, contractor.
The dimensions of this structure are 750 × 114 feet; it consists of three parallel rows

of cribs, nunbering 45 altogetiier. At this wharf tiere will be a total frontage of 1,538
feet, h aving a depth of water ranging froi 10 feet to 49 feet at low tide.

On the western or inner side, a trestle work, with an elevation of 24 feet above high
water. was erected, and three " slutes " wero provided for the shipment of coal brought
over the railway froin the mines in Pictou and Cumberland counties.

A brick building, 40 × 20 feet, for the storage of oil was erected at this station, as
well as a fraine building, '0 x 40 feet, in which to store the castings, &c., for use of the
Mechanical Departinent ; a frame shed 16 feet 4 inches by 60 feet, for the storage of
coal for locomotive use, was also erected, and a through siding, 1,027 feet long, was laid
to facilitate the eoal traffic.

At the following stations timber trestle work, with tracks laid thereon, were provided
for the storage of coal required for the use of the inhabitants of the respective places

Sussex, length of trestle work 262 feet, length of siding 367 feet.
Moncton, ,, ,, 286 ,, ,, 360 feet.

Amherst, ,, ,, 210 ,, ,, 335 feet.

Shubenacadie, ,, ,, 75 ,, ,, 205 feet.

95S
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Senaphore signals were provided at Moncton, Painsec, Spring Hill, and Richmond,
and others at St. John, liampton, Norton, Sussex, and Truro, are partially completed.
Of the appropriation of $1,000 for this service in the estimates for the year, the sun of

$2,178 was expended on the erection of Nunnn's telegrapl signal at every booking station
on the main line and branches.

Fivé snow sheds were erected at the most exposed points bet.weîen Londonderry and
Folly Lake, and one immediately north of Wentworth, enbracing a total length of 11,790
lineal feet.

An aggregate length of 40,100 lineal fet of siiow fence was also built àt various
points between Truro and Painsec, on the Central Division ; between Point du Chene and
Boundary Creek on the Western Division ; and on the Pictou Biîch Easterin Division,
between West River and Pictou Landing.

Alth9ugh the 'vinter of IS74 did not equal in siýverity that of the former year, there
is little doubt that froquent and serious interruptions to traffie would have occurred but
for the protection which vas afforded by these sheds and fences ;as it was, the marked
regularityin the arrival of the trains during ithe wvinter mnouitls at the tvo terrmini almost
eqnalled that of the sumnme scason.

On the Pictou Branch the following works of consti uctioa were executed -

A tank bouse and tauk, fed by gravitation, and of a capcity of 4,700 gallons, were
built at Landsburgh's summuit, 1l miles west of West Rtiver station.

At a point l½ miles west of Glengarrv a throuîgi siding, 800 feet long, was laid on
what is known as the Nev Lair- " grade, to facilitate the coal traflic.

A throuigh siding, 1,343 feet long, was provided at the junction with the Intercolonial
Coal Company's brancli railway, one mile west of Stellartou.

At New Glasgow and J'icou Landing through sidings of ani aggregate length of
3,793 feet were laid for the acconiodation of the Vale Coal Company's triatlie.

A freight shed, 88 x 25 feet was erected at Siediac.
On the Windsor Branch two sidings were laid to connect witi plaster quarries, one

at Newport, 3,500 feet long, and the other (knovn as lleLatchy's) 387 feet long, and four
miles west of the above station.

In additioni to the execution of the vorks herein enunerated, the daily routine of
duty demanded unceasing vigilance on the part of al] the empjloyees in the track depart-
ment, and it affords me pleasure to bear testimoniy to the enlergy and activity at all tines
displayed by them.

'ihe heavy renewalsu of rails and sleepers made during the year have placed the entire
road in fair running order, and forty miles of steel rail (provided foi in the estimates of
the cnrent year) have further to be laid to the great inpiovement of the permanent way.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yonr obedient servant,

ALEX. MACNAB,
LEwIs CARVELL, .lEsq., Engineer.

General Superintendent.

(Cof y.) SAINT JoHN, N. B.
23rd November, 1874.

Sin,-I herewith enclose the Report you lia e aslcd for on the works in connection
with the branch line frcm the Intercolonmial Railway, near Gilbert's Island, to the ballast
whlarf.

I have the honior to be, Sir,
Your obedient seront,

(Signed.) l ENRiiY F. PERLEY.
LEwIS CARVELL, Fsq., .Eginueer in C/marge.

General Superintendent,
Intereclonial Railway, Moncton.
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REPORT

On the state of works on the Branch Line, fromt the Main Line of the Intercolonial
Railway, cea Gilbert's T'ald, to the Ballast V/t'f in the City of St. John.

The works on tihis branch were, at the beginning of the fiscal vear ending 30th June,
1874, owing to the death of Mr. Mahony, the contractor, bronght to a stand-still, and
remainect so until the middle of August, when Mr. Edward Faye, îunder a contract with
the Department, comnmenced operations, and pushed the work forward vigorously.

During the summier of 1873, negotiations were opened with the Corporation of the
City of St. John, for the purchase of a smali portion of the Ballast Wharf (so called),
which was deemed necessaiy, in addition to the lands given by the City to the Dominion
Government, for the construction of a deep water wharf and terminus at the Harbor of
Saint John, wiith large and suitable facilities for all classes of shipping. The sum offered
by he Department was refused by the Corporation, who placed a value on the property
far txceediing its worth ; and since January last the question of a deep water terminus
h r iemained in abeyan,-e.

In March last, nuider instructions fromn the Department of PiuIbic Works, work
througli the barrack grounds was stopped, antd the contractor requested fully to complete
the line froi the junction wvith the main line to Clarence Street, and to complete and
render safe the erib work froin Clarence to Shetiield Street.

On the 30th June, 1874, there remîained about one-fifth of the work between the
Juniction and Slheffield Street to be completed.

(Signed,) HENRY F. PERLEY,
Engineer in Charge.

St. John, N. B., 30th August, 1874.
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STATEMENT of Averages for Fiscal Y9ar ending 30th June, 1874.

Average miles oyf Railway in opefation including 32 miles worked by Windsor and
A nn polis R ailway. ...... ... ..... ...... .................. .........................

m ilesrunby Engines %............. 1...,................... ...........................
M iles run by Cars ........................................... . ............. .......

Average trips of one Engine over whole line....... ............... ........... I
Average trips of one Car over whole line .................................... I
Percentage of Revenue to Grose Receipts :-

Passenger Earnings....................... .......... ............. ...........
Freight Earnings ........... .... .......... ....................................
Other Earnings......... ........................... ......................... ..

Percentage of Working Expenses to the whole cost of operating:-
Locomotive Power....................... . . . . . .
Car Expenses............ ................................ ........... .........
M aintenance ............. ........................ ............ ..............
R enewals... ....................................................... ............
Station Expenses ............. ,...................................... .... ......
General Charges..................................................

Earnings per mile of Railway........ .... .. . ....... ................
Expenses per mile of Railway including Renewals. ..... .............................

371
1,057,333
6,765,817

3,119
19,958

39-61
52·71

7·68

24-53
14·39
22-83
21'18

9·07
8'00

82,635 48
, 3,839 38

Locomotive Power per mile run ... .................................... ... ....... 30 19
Car Expenses per mile run..... ................ ...... ............................. 17 71
M aintunance per mile run . .......... .......... ................. ................... 28 10
Renewals per mile mn . .... ...................... ..... ........ ... ......... 26 08
Station Expenses per mile run.................................. ......... ......... 1 17
General Charges per mile run.... .............................................. 9 85

Total Expenses per mile run..................... ........... 12310
Total Receipts per mile run .................................. 8450

Percentage of Working Expenses to Gross Receipts:-.Locomotive Power ...... ..........................................
Car Expenses..... ..... ........................ .. ..................... .....
M aintenance................... ................................................
Station Expenses .................. ....................... ....................
General Charges............................................................
Renewals............................................................

Car Repairs, per mile run of the Cars, in cents ...... ........... ..............
Car Renewals, per mile run of the Cars. in cents... ..........................
Train Expenses, per mile run of the Cars, in cents ......... ........ .............
Oil,-Waste, Fuel, &c., per mile run of the Cars, in cents...............................

Total.................. ............. . ........ ............

Passengers:-
Percentage of Local................. ..................... .......
Percentage of Through.............. ................. ...........
Percentage East.................. ...............................
Percentage West.............. ..... ................................
Average miles travelled by each ... ...................................
Average Receipts per passenger, per mile, in cents....... .....................
Average Receipts per passenger, per ile,incents........

Fre*glt: -
ercentae of Local..............................................

Perzntage of Through.......................... ...................
Pecentage Est..... .............................................
Percentage West.....Il.........................................
Average distance ............. .................................... .. . ....
Average Receipts per Ton........... .................................... .........
Average Receipts per Ton, per mile, in cents......................................

35·73
20·96
33-25
13-22
11-66
30-86

$1 59
0 87
0 84
034

3 64

95.39
4.61

50,52
49-48
31-99
56 50
1 76

93.54
6-46

40-27
59-73
48-52
$121
24 96
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STATEMENT: OF CASUALTLES.

On the 31st July, Michael Birmingham a Brakesman on a coal train, was accident-
ally killed at Stellarton.

He fell between two cars which he was uncoupling. and six flat cars passed over his
body. At the inquest the jury returned a verdict attributing no blame to the Railway
servants.

On the 15th August, a Brakesman named Archibald met with his death at Rivers-
dale, in the following manner :-Engine No. 10 was engaged hauling a wood train from
Riversdale and in backing up to couple on to the train, the lever of the engine, from some
unaccountable cause, jumped forward and started the engine suddenly against the car
upon which Archibald was standing. The shock caused Archibald to fall from the car
and some wood falling upon him caused his death. The jury returned a verdict of acci-
dental death.

On the 1st September a Brakesman named McNutt was killed on No. 11 Train from
Halifax to Truro, in consequence of his head coming in contact with an overhead bridge
whilst standing on a box car, about one mile east of Stewiacke.

An inquest was held and the f ollowing verdict returned, viz: "That deceased came
" to bis death from contact with the Stewiacke bridge while passing from one end of the
"car to the other on No. Hl train, and the jury think the E. & N. A. cars, on one of
"which this man was killed, should not be run on this road in the present state of the
'-bridges, said cars being much higher than those in general use on the road ; and the
"Jury also think that.the Department should make arrangements to warn Brakemen
"when approaching a bridge on dark nights, as such arrangements are made elsewhere, as

they do not from the evidence, think it altogether safe for persons to stand upright on
any box car while passing said bridge."

Instructions have since been given, prohibiting the cars in question from being used
on the Eastern Division.

On the 16th October, an Indian, name unknown, was found dead on the track near
Drummond Colliery, twelve miles from Pictou, and supposed to have been run over and
killed by one of the night trains. He was observed the evening before in the vicinity of
the place where he was killed, under the influence of liquor, and a verdict was returned
attributing no blame to the Railway servants.

On the 27th November, a man employed in the Mechanical Departient at Richmon
was run over by the Shunting Engine at that place and killed.

At the Coroner's inquest a verdict of accidental death was returned.

On the 8th December, at Amherst, William Noiles, a laborer, when in the act of
getting up on a box car to put on a brake, fell and the car ran partially over him, causing
death shortly afterwards.

A coroner's inquest was held and a verdict of accidental death was returned.

An Indian, named Joseph Paul, was killed near the East Switch at Londonderry by
Train No. 21, on the evening of the 24th December.

It appears that he had been drinking, and investigation proved that he had laid hin-
self across the track, about a mile and a quarter east of the station.

An inquest was held and a verdict of accidental death was returned.

A man named Michael Mahan, was killed by Train No. 23 at 1.10 o'clock a.m. on the
11 th January, 1874, near Spring Hill Junction. He was last seen at the Junction, at
12.15 a.m. under the influence of liquor, and it is supposed he wandered on the track and
was killed as stated.

An inquest was subsequently held, and a verdict returned attributing no blame to the
Railway.
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On the 22nd January, an Indian named Cope, being drunk, attempted to get on
No. 9 train while in motion at Shuibenacadie Sttion, aud fell between the platforn and
the train. The wheels of the baggage car passed over his hand, injuring it so badly that
amputation was necessary.

On March 7th), when at Norton engaged in taking a car out of siding, Brakeman John
MeAlec got so badly jammed that he died one hour and a half afterwards.

The verdict of the jury was accidental death.

On the 20th April Train No. 2, ran over a inan naiedl Henry Morrison on the
track near Londonderry, whilst he was either asleep or in a fit, and killed him.

A verdict was returned laying no blame to the Railway servants.

On the 27th April, when crossing thebridge near New Olasgow, Train No. 3 ran
over a man, name unknown, the body falling into the river.-An inquest was held and
verdict returned attributing no blame to the Railway.

On the 3rd June, a Norwegian sailor named Martin Eeoson whilst in a state of in-
toxication, was run over by the shunting train at Richmond wharf. He subsequently
died from the effects.

The Jury returned a verdict of accidental death.
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APPENDIX No. 17.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

ST, JOHN, N.B., 6th ,Nov., 1874.

Szn,-I have the honor to submit a report of the new works of construction pertain-

ing to the old lines of the Intercolonial Railway, for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
last.

NEw SIDINGS.

New sidings were laid at the following Stations-

Name. Linealfeet.
1 Quispam sis ...................................................... .. 1,090
1 Salisbury............................................................1,337
1 Petitcodiac .................................................... 1,360
1 Sussex........................................ 1,254
1 N orton.................... .................................. 1,311
1 R iverside..........................................................1,288
1 M oose Path ........................................................ 1,305
1 Painsec...............................................................1,300
1 Nine Mile River..................................... ........... 295
1 Mritford.................. ........................................... 1,339
1 Poly Bog... ....................................................... I ,360
1 I. C. Coal Co.
1 Acadia Co.. ... . """""" '" '.................1,343
1 Crowson ........................................ 485
1 E vans...................................................... .......... 448
1 Thom pson ........................................................... 426
1 W indsor Junction................................................... 700
1 Three Mile House.................................... ............ 447
1 B ishops .............................................................. 1,163
1 N ew G lasgow ....................................................... 1,067
1 Pictou Landing.....................................,2726
1 M cLachie.................................................... ........ 387
1 N ew ................................... . . ...................... 800
1 Cole's Island.................................... .. 408
1 Debert.......... ............... 529

1 Little Forks ..................................... 305
1 Passekeag............... ............................................ 1,311

27 Total.....................................2b,784

Showing that 27 new sidings were constructed, having an aggregate length of 4.89
miles.

OL» SIDINOS.

Old midings were extended at the following Stations-
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Name. Linealfeet.
1 R iver Pollet......................................................... 425
1 A nagance ........................................................... 304
1 A ulac.......,................ ......................................... 777
1 Bloomfield............... ....................... 496
1 Nauwigewauk . ................................. 510

1 Apohaqui........................... ..... ....... . ..... . .452
1 Boundary Creek ................... ..................... 425

7 Total..... ............ .. .... 3389

Showing that 7 old sidings have been increased in lengtli by 0.64 of a mile.

COAL DROP SIDINGS.

New sidings have been provided at the following Stations:-

NamC. Lineal feet.
i Sussex . . . . ........... ........ . . . 367

1 Moncton.. .................................... 360
1 Amherst........... ... . .. . .... .... 335
1 Shubenacadie..... ............. ................. 20s

4 Total.......................... 1,267

Showing that 4 new Coal Drop sidings were built, giving an aggregate length of
0.24 of a mile.

NEW BRANCH LINEs.

The following have been laid with iron rails, and ballasted:-

YName. Miles.
1 Dorchester... ................. ........ ......... 0.93
1 Sackville. . .. .................. .. U.47
1 Springhill............ .............. ... 4.80
1 Londonderry....... ......... .................... 2.18
1 Newport. ..................... .............. ......0.63

5 Total............ .............. 9.01

Showing that 5 Branch Lines have been laid with iron rails, and ballasting for a
length in the aggregate of 9.01 miles. Of these Dorchester, Sackville, Springhill and
Newport were laid with old worn rails, the Londonderry Branch only having been laid
with new irou. li the cases of the Springhill and Londonîderry Brai ,hes, the Springhill
Coal Co. and the Londonderry Iron Co. preparel the road bed and furnished the sleepers
of their respective Branches at their own cost. But iii the cases of the Dorchester,
Sackville and Newport Branches, the Government executed the whole of the works of
construction, with an addition of a wharf at Dorchestfr and Sackville.

TERMINAL EXTENSION IMPROVEMENTS.

Improvements have been in progress at the following points:-

At Halifax, a Deep Water Wharf with storage accomodation for coal has been pro-
vided ; the work is nearly conpleted.

At Point du Chêne, a Store House has been built and the wharf extended.
At St. John, a Breastwork of timber is in course ot construction in the rear of the

City. The work is in an advanced state and will be completed in a few months.
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT HOUSES.
Buildings have been erected at the following Stations auring the year ending June

last
Name. Description.

1 Petitcodiac ........... .... . . ................. Fight Shed,
1 Passekeag..............................Passsenger and Freight Station combined,
1 Nauwigewauk ........................ do do
1 Quispamais .................. ................... Passenger Station,
1 Wellington ............................. Passenger and Freight Station combined,
1 Shediac ...... .......................... .......... Freight Shed.

TANK HOUSES.

Tank Houses have been built at the following Stations:-

Name.
1 Penobsquis,
1 West River,
1 Painsec,
1 Point du Chêne.

COAL SHEDS.

Coal Sheds have been erected at the following Stations:-

Name.

Sussex,
Petitcodiao.

ENGINE HOUSES.

Engine houses have been provided at the following Stations
Yame Description.

1 Londonderry . . . ........ . . . . . . ......................... One stall
1 Spring Hill Junction..... .............. .... . .. . do
1 Stellarton................ ..................... .... Two do

The two first mentioned were built for the use of the Londonderry and Spring Hill
Branches; that of Stellarton to serve the Pictou coal traffic.

OIL HoUSES.

Brick oil houses have been built at the following supply stations. One each at
Moncton, Truro and Halifax. These buildings were considered necessary as a precaution
against fire.

OFFICES.

New offices have been built at Moncton for the use of the General Superintendent
and his staff. The building is of brick resting upon a stone.foundation.

NEw DwELLINGS.

Twelve new houses have been erected at Moncton upon the station ground for the
use of the workmen. The buildings are frame and of a small class. The house
accomodation in the town of Moncton being insufficient, it became necessary to provide
the employees with houses.

OLD HOUsES.
Three old dwellings were shifted to a convenient spot upon the Moncton station

ground and fitted up for the workmen.

WATER SUPPLY.

Water supply improvements were made at the following stations.
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Namne Description.
Petitcodiac . .. . ....... .. ........ Reservoir enlarged
Point du Chêne.... ......... ................ New well
Sussex..... ................ ........... .... New reservoir
Amnherst................ . . ........................ W ater pipes extended
Stëllarton .... ..... .. ..... ......................... .... New well

These points being aimportant watering stations the increase of traffic demanded a
lower water supply than had previously been available.

NEw TRACK SCALES.

Scales have been provided at the following stations:

Nane. Capacitv.
Spring Hill Junction ........ . .............. G0,000 lbs.
Truro............................... . . ................... 100,000

NEW M&CHiNERY.

Machinery of the following description has been provided at Moncton during the
year ending June last.

4 Lathes,
1 Plainer,
1 Blind and Pully,
2 Vertical )rills,
1 Bçlt Cutter,
1 Daniel Plainer,
1 Steam Hammer,
1 Nut Tapper,
1 Axle Lathe,
1 Drill Grinder,
1 Variety Moulder,
Sundry small Tools.

The above mcntioned Tools are now set in place, and are in daily use.

NEW ROLLING STOCK.

The Rolling Stock provided during the year consists of thirteen Locomotives and
four hundred and forty four Hopper Coal Cars of b ton capacity.

SEMIPHORE SIGNALS.

Signals have been set up at the Stations where they were considered indispensable
for the safety of the Trains, such as St. John, Moncton, Painsec, Truro and Halifax.

SNOW SHEDs AND FENcEs.

Sheds and fonces bave been built during the year, at points along the line, where, by
the last few winters' experience, they have been proved to be absolutely necessary. The
snow sheds are solely confined to the Folly Mountain and are about 2i miles in extent;
the snow fences are scattered in small patches along the entire length of the road.

EMBANKMENT AND CULVERT.

A Calvert bas been built at Blackburn in substitution of the old Blackburn Wooden

Bridge. It makes a far better job than renewing the old structure.

The foregoiug statement embodies all the new works executed during the fiscal year.
Their execution bas, without doubt, greatly added to the facilities' for operating the
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traffic ; and the additional sidings, and new Station Buildings are a great accomodation to
those parties who have business relations with the road. At the close of the fiscal year
the line cannot be said to be more than in fair running order. The old double headed
rails much need removal from the track, and a very considerable mileage of new rails
requires to be laid, and a large number of new slcepers to be placed on the track.

The work provided for during the present fiscal year will go far towards improvlmg
the road bed.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

CoLLINGwoOD SCHREIBER,

F. BRAuN, Esq.,

Secretary Department Public Works.
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APPENDIX No. 18.

iNTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

REPORT OF THIE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF GOVERNMENT
RAILWAYS.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT,
MONTREAL, 24th December, 1874.

Si,-In compliance with your instructions, I now beg to report upon the progress
of the works upon the Intercolonial Railway betweer. River du Loip and Truro.

That portion of the line lying between Painsec Junction, the point where it leaves
the European and North Anerican Railway and Truro, where it connects with the
Nova Scotia Railway, has been in running operation now for upwards of two years.

The whole of the works, including ballasting, station building, &c., upon that section
of the railway are conpleted, and are now under the control of the Department as portions
of the opened railways in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

The portin of the railway not yet entirely conpleted is that lying between River
du Loup, where a connection is made with the Grand Trunk Railway and Moncton, on
the European and North American Railway, where a junction is made with the existing
Government lines in the Lower Provinces. The length of that portion of the line is 374
miles.

I enclose you a balance sheet (A ppendix A) of the financial condition of the whole
system, on the 30th June, 1874, fron which you will see that the total expenditure at
that date was the sui of $17,937,735.76, divided into the following items.

Buildings ........ ......... . ................... $493,395 02
Engineering and survey ................................. 1,207,458 94
Legal expenses, land survey and valuation ............ 62,979 34
MiNanagement ... ...................................... 116,734 64
Printing, advertising and stationery ................. 26,231 66
R ight of way.................................................. 234,577 12
lolling stock.......... ...................................... 1,122,183 48
\orks and permanent way.... ............................ 14,641,259 00
Cordwood........................ ............................ 8,654 00
Telegraph line.................... ........................... 16,830 0
Temporary running arrangements ..................... 4,361 70
Receiver General, special deposit ........................ 300 0
Paymaaster's balances .................................. 2,770 86

$17937,735 76

Thie total expenditure on the 3Oth June, 1873, was $14,520,073.89, so that the

expenditure diuring the year ended 3Oth J une, 1874, was the mum of $3,417,661.87.
Owing ta the great kamount of wvet wveather wvhich we had in the spring of this year,

it was flot itt pretty late iiL the season that active operations could be proceeded witb,

andl the ainotint of work, therefore, done between the close of hust wihtAr and the 3Oth

June 187,4, was not large.
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The great bulk of the work had, howcver, been completed by the beginning of last
winter, and I am now enabled to give you complete information in regard not only to the
condition of the work on the 30th June lst, as shewn by 'the statement which I have
above quoted, but, also, to tell you the position of the work at the present moment, and to
give you an estimate of the probable anount that will be required to complete the wlhole line.

With this view, I now enclose you a 'jaliance sheet of the actual expenditure on the
railway, on the 30th November, 1874 (1 jdix B), amnounting to the suim of $19,480,
716.35, which shews that between the 1st July and the 30th November, 1874, there has
been expended the surm of $1,542,980.59.

I also enclose a statement (Appendix C) showing somewiat in detail the total amount
of this expenditure up to the 30th November, 1874; and, also, statement (Appendix D)
showing the amousnt expended under the principal headings on the 30th June, 1873, 30th
June. 1874, and 30th November, 1874.

This will show in a clear form the progress of the expenditure between the dates I
have mentioned.

That portion of the railway extending fron River du -Loup to St. Flavie,
(where the line crosses the Metapedia Road) a distance of e3 miles, bas been in
partial operation for several months. The part of it lying between Rivière du
Loup and Trois Pistoles, a distance of 23 miles, was worked under an arrange-
ment made with the Grand Trunk Company, up to the end of October, 1874. Tiat part
of it lying between Trois Pistoles and St. Flavie was partially worked during the sumner,
by the contractor wlo was engaged in the ballasting of the flne.

The whole distance from Rivière du Loup to St. Flavie was laid upon the broad
guage, but arrangements iaving been made during the summer to narrow it when the
Grand Trunk changed their gauge-the wlsole lengtl, froms Livière du Loup to St. Flavie,
was narrowed during the last week of October, 1874. By that tine the ballasting of the
line was completed, and on the 2nd November, 1874, the entire hle between the two
points was taken charge of by the Governmnesnt and worked by oflicers appointed by your
instructions.

That portion of the line is now entirely completed, boti as regards roadway and
stations, water service, and a suflicient amount cf snsow sheds and fencing.

The necessary narrow gange rolling stock was srpurchased under your directions during
the summer ; arrangenents were made for the chaniging of the gauge of the eight engines
upon that portion of the line (sone laving already beein altered and are now running as
narrow gauge), and the whole of the reimainder of the rolling stock upon that portion of
the line will be changed to narrow gauge during the present winter.

By the 1st of April, 1875, all tie rolling stock at that end of the lise, consisting of
eight engines, 150 box cars, and 150 platforms cars will be of the niarrow gauge.

Froin St. Flavie the track has beens laid to a point a little beyossd the bridge crossing
the Metis River, but operations were suspnsded in regard to further track laving towas'rds
the close of the season.

A considerable quantity of rails are now uipon the ground, ready to conisunence track
laying as early as possible in the spring. It will of course be laid thien on the narrow gauge.

The wiole of the earth works from St. Flavie to River llestigouche are sow con-
pleted. This distance comprises sections 13, 14, 17, 18 and the greater part of 19.

Section 13 was taken out of the hands of the original contractoss wien it was not
far from completion. The balance of the work was dlone by day labor, employed by the
Governnent under its own oflicers.

This is the heaviest section on the line, and is now entirely completed and ready for
the track layers.

The next Section No. 14 lias been completed by the original Contractors, and is now
also ready for the track layers.

The next Section No. 17 was taken out of the hands of the contractor during the
summer, and hsas lbeen completed with the exception of one pier across the River
Metapedia, by day work, under the direction of the Governmeut Engineers,
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The wrl nupon this section was in an advanced state when taken cut of the contractor's
Lank. nisîa now entirel omlee, with the eNceptiou of about 7 feet of masonry on
one Of tie p'irs of th sucond brid-ge acruss the River Metapedia. All the rest of the

Their wil be o obstruction to the track yivers during the next season, as the pier
to which I lave ahead ' referrud will be conpleted efore the track layers can reach it.

Tl next Setion No. 18 is being comupleted by the original contracter. Evervthing

upon this section is practically finisbed, except the crossing of the River Metapedia at
Mill Streamn.

Great dtlay 1as taken place in the prosecution of this work, but I believe that the
arragetents nowv iu prog'essi willesure its coi 1pletion so as not to delay the track layers.

The next Section No. 19 is finisled up to the River Re'stigouche.
Several of h' ircon I gri s-t betveen St. Flavie and the Restigouche have been erected

in place, and the bane wHil he completed this winter before the track layers commence
next sping.

A c.-tract has been let for the track-laving and ballasting of the portion of the line
from St. FLIavie to Mill Strean Bridge, a distance of about 75 miles.

There is a considerable quantity of rnils npon the ground.
The necessary narrow gauge roilinîg stock w ill lue ready by the 1st April, and, as soon

as the weatler wvill permit, active operations both as regards track-laying and ballasting
will be conmmenced.

Upon Section 13, it vill be necessary to expend a considerable sum in providing
snow sheds to prevent, as far as possible, obstructions fron snow during the winter.
This has been urovided for in the estimate to which I will hereafter refer, for the com-
pletion of the entirje work.

TIe Restigoucho Bridge is in a very forward state, and nay be said now to be
practically coipleted.

Ail the foundations were in, by' the end of the summer. The iron bridge builders
are ai work electing the superstructure, and this bridge will be ready to pass trains across
it by the time the track layers begin work next season.

No. 19 extends about 3 miles on the New Brunswick side of the Restigouche Bridge
and that piece of work is entirely comnpleted.

The next four sections carry the railway to a point about 3 miles east of the River
Nepissiquet. These four sections have been taken out of the hands of the original
contractors, and have been completed by day labor under the direction of the Government
Engineers.

Track-layi ng and Lallasting have been progressing upon these sections during the
vhole summer, and 57 miles of track have been lail and very nearly ballasted, from a

point near the east end of the Restigouche Bridge, to within 18 miles of Bathurst.
About 21 miles of treck will require to be laid in the spring to the end of Section

No. 16, to comîplete this portion of the line.
All this track is being l'id upon the nariow gauge.
Everything, indeed, between St. Flavie and the River Miramichi, is being laid upon

the narrow gauge.

The necessary number of engines were supplied at Newcastle and at Campbelltown,
to enable tli.s to be done. -lie broad gauge platform cars, which had been provided at
these two places, have all been altered to narrowt gauge, and a sufficient additional number
of narrow gauge platfornm cars supplied to enable the work to be vigorously carried on.

Tho next Section is No. 16. which was taken out of the hands of the original
contractor, M r. Gough, and has now been entirely completed, by day labor, under the
Government Engineers.

I pass- iu cxthis section in the month of October last, when it was very nearly
complete. It is iow entirely finished and ready for the track layers.

The next scction, No. 10, has been completed by the original contractor, and carries
the hue to the River Miramichi.
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The track-laying and ballasting have been in progress from the River Miramichi
westward during the past summer, 20 miles of track having been laid, and a considerable
amount of ballast put under the ties.

It will require about 23 miles more to mceet the track layers fron thie norti.
In regard to the bridges across the River Mîramichi ; one, tha t cros the south-

west branch lias been entirelv completed so far as regardîs sary, ani fo:-' out of the

six spans have been erected and are now conpleted the other two will be put in place
during the present winter.

The piece of line between the two branches of the river is completed.
In regard to the north-west branoh, von are aware of thr ciremnîstances connected

with the foundations of the piers on thit river aud I need not therefore coter into any

explanations of the difliculties whieh hlav arise n at tihat pont.
The track north froin the River Miramiîclhi. starts from tLe end of the bridge.
The station buildings at Newcastle are comdeted.
From the east side of the River Miraniehi the next contract, No. 21, bas been

entirely completed by the orginal contractor and is now redy for tha track layers.
The next two sections, Nos. 22 and 23, were both taken ont of the liants of the

original contractors and were both conpleted by day laior under the direction of the
Government officers.

The track laying over these tree lst sections hi is been in prog <s undr a contract

let somte tine ago, and about 40 miles laid, upon wlicl a very coniderable amount of
ballasting has also been done.

This leaves thirty-five (35) miles to lay to complete thei line up to the River Miramichi.

This will be commenced as saon as spring opens tut am will c, enetel nt vear.
Tle bridging upon the entire line, exCept theo no h-wst braich of the River,

Miraniichi will be completed before the close of the pi sen t wInter.

The track between Moncton and the River .Miraiiielhi La, ei l idd upon the broad

gauge, there being no rolling stock of the ir:ow gauge to enale it toi bc laid in any

other way.
The îwhole of the track froni the River Miramiehi to the River du Loup is now

being laid and will be completed ,n the narrow g auie, and tliat portion lying between
Moncton and the River Miramichii vill be narrwed it a small cost ifter the existing
Railways in New Brunswick and Nova Scota iave beenî altered next sununier to the

narrow gauge.
The total distance from. Rivière du Lcup to Moncton, as I have already stated, is

374 miles ; of this, 205 miles are now laid, leaving 1 d9 niles to lay next season.
This work will be commînenced at the opeuing cf the seasoi, and tiere is nothing to

prevent its being conpleted by the end of August, 1875.
It will not, of course, for its whcle lengtlh, Ue fully blhlted by that time, but by the

end of next season tiere ouglit Io e as utclh balang done as will put th line in a
thoroughly satisfactory condition. Li faut it will iot le desiable to colette the ballast-
ing next season.

It will be better to allow it to have a winter's consuliition and tien to complete it
during the following year, when it cau be futlly anl satisfacîorPv donî.

All the iecessary arraniients iave been miadi for has im the tails at the different
points required, so that no dielay tmiay take place in track la il, and Ican sec no0 teason

why, wit.ih the exceltion of the bri eaross the north-wst rani of the River

Miramii, the line shouid not Le conipieted and in saitisl xitory ruine rder 1y the end
of the nionth of Septeiber, 1875. L iave gon carefuilly ith L . Shreiber into the

question of the cost of conpleting the railwav a froin the 1,t Deceimlber, I1874.
I have included in this estimate ail the stions tliat are ecessry to be erected

betw-en St. Flavie and Moncton.
With the exception of Camiipbelltown, Dallhousie and Batliurst. tle stations will be

of an exceedingly inexpensive character.
They can of course be increased whenîever tratilic develops itself at any point.
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Provision has been made for a proper supply ot water and for sidings at convenient

points to allow trains to pass. Allowance has also been made for such additions to the
roiling stock as will be required for the entire line between Moncton and Rivière du Loup.

It will also include the necessary amount of snow fencing and shedding at sncb points
as at present are considered to be necessary.

The total amount of this estimate is $1,600,000, -which, if not exceeded, will mlake
the total cost of the railway a little over $2 1,000,000.

I think it is quite safe to say that the total outlay for the completion of the entire
line fron the River du Loup to Truro, with the amount of station accommodation that we

propoEe to provide, and with a sutlicient amount of rolliing stock to meet any traffBe likely
to arise at first, will not ex)ceed the sun of $2 1,250,000. (*See Not).

Ln making thiis estimate, I have not made any allowance for claims which'have been
made or mnay bie made by contractors who bave failed to carrv out their contracts.

The figumrCs include the total amount of the contracts iii all cases, and all the expen-
diture which the G overnnient has made in order to comaplete the works.

It would of course i e quite wrong for nie to enter into any discussion upon these
miatters ; I only wish to call your attention to the fact, that in the figures which I have
stated in tihis report, I have in no way whatever dealt with any thing but the amnounts of
the contracts, and the expenditure whicih the Governiment will have to make where these
contracts were not completcd by the original contractors.

I tbink this will give you all the information that you require upon the subject of
the works upon the Intercolouial Railway, and I think you nay be satisfied, that the
amount which I have estimnated for the completion of the work will not-be exceeded, and
that the sun of $21,250,000, will be the ultimate cust of the whole of the Railway
between Rivière du Loup and Truro.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed.) C. J. BRYDGES,
General Superintendent Government Rail ways.

F. BaÀUN, ESQ.,
Secretary, Department of Public Works,

Ottawa.

*NOTE.-This is exclusive of a branch line to accommodate the Mail Seyvice at Rimouski. This, if
done, with the needed additions to the existing wharf will cost about $30,U00.
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APPEN

INTERCOLON

DR. BALANCE SHEET at 30th June,

Buildings .... ........... ....... ............ . .
Engineering and Survey...........................
Legal Expenses, Land Survey and Land Valuation .........
M aragem ent .............. ................. ............
Printing, Advertising and Stationery.......................
R ight of W ay.................................... ........
Rliling Stock ...... ........ . . . . . .......
Works and Permanent Way................................
Appropriation for Section 1 to 7......................... ,...

Contract No. 3, F.'X. Burlinquet & Co ...................
do 6, do

.do 9, I..B. Bertrand & Co ..................
do 15, do ...... ...... ..........
do 12, Sumner & Somers..........................
do 13, W. E. McDonald & Co ........... ..... ,.
do 16, King & Gough. ........ ...................
do 22, C. Cummings & Co ...................
do 23, Sutherland, Grant & Co......... ..........

Advances to the following Contractors:-
Thos. Boggs & Co.. Section 19 ..... ................
Irown, Brooks & Ryan, Section 20 ... ..... .....

King & Gongh, Section 16 ..... ...... ...... .
R. H. McGreevy, Section 18........... ...........
S. P. Tucke, Section 17.......... .................

Eastern Extension Railway.................. ..............

$ cts. 8 ets.

..............
.. . ..... ........

.. ........................
. .. ... .... ...... . ... ....
.. ... . . ..... ........

. . ...... .... ....

........ .... .. .. . . .. . ..

....... 12,765,418
175,623 07

12,941,064 92
93,974 37
55,335 54
25,091 89
78,165 49

104,410 94
76,069 73
17,110 69

137,261 12
76,382 14

663,801 91

13,604,866 83

3,500 00
13,000 00
26 000 00
34,000 00
15,2i9 16

-_- 91,769 16

--13,696,635 99
............ 944,623 01

- 14,641,259 
00

Cord Wood ........................... ..... . . ..... 8,654 0
Receiver.General (Special Deposit of amount retained in pur-

chase of the Eastern Extension Railway) ........................... 3000(>0
Telegraph line.. .......................... ................ ............ 1 830 0
Temporary running arrangements ............ .... ...... 4.361.70....

W. H. Stevenson, Paymaster: -
Balance in hands to pay Labor for June, 1874, on

Contract No. 13.............. ................. ... ,....., . ...... ....... 2,770 S6

17,937,735 76

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OFFICF,
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1874.

8 cts.

493,395 02
1,207,458 94

62,979 34
116,734 64

26,231 66
234,577 12

1,122,183 48
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DIX A.

IAL RAILWAY.

1874. Per Genoral Ledger.

The Dominion of Canada .......................... ................................ .

$ ets.

17,937,735 76

17,937,735 
76

THOS. C. DUPLESSIS,
Accountant.

88 Victoria. A. 1875
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APPEN
INTERCOLONIAL

DR. BALANCE SHEET at 30th November,

Buildings .... ......... ....... ...... ... ................
Engineering and Survev............. .........
Legal expenses, Land Survey and Valuation..... .... .....
M anagem ent.... ..........................................
Printing, Advertising and Stationery.................
R ight of way ................ .............. .............
Rolling Stock.......... . .. ................
Works and Permanent Way.............. ...........

do appropriation for Sections Nos. 1 to 7 inclusive........

Contract
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

No. 3, F. L. Burlinquet & Co....................
6, do ,............... ...
9, W. B. Bertrand & Co....................

15, d ....................
12, Sumner & Somers ...........
13, W. E. McDonald & Co ..............
16, King & Gougli ...........................
17, S. Parker Tuck ............. .......
22, C. Cummings & Co. .. , * ,...... ....r: *8, Sutherland, Grant & Co.., . ... ... .

8 ets. 8 ets.

.. ... . .... . ...... .. . ....

............ ...... .. .....

...... ...... .. .. . . . .
....... .... ........ . ..

......... .. .. .. ...........14....... ....... .......... .......... .................... *«"*
.......... 13,935,934 84
... ... ... . 1,335 26

.... .... .... 14,127,270 10
97,985 07
62,623 47
25,091 89
92,265 23

104,798 50
109,003 15

56,986 47
81,213 92

163,146 77
92,334 04 885,448 51

Brown, Brook & Ryan-advance .... .......... 17,700 00
Robert H. McGreevy, do ........................ 300 00

Eastern Extension Railway..................... . .... .. .......

Telegraph Lino ......................... . ..
Montreal Office............ ........ ..............
Bank of «M ontreal-Contingent Account....... .........
Receiver General (special deposit of balance of purchase of

'Eastern Extension Railway)... . ......................
Jas. Worthington (current account)..........................
Intercolonial Railway-Tratiic Department...... ..........
W. H. Stevenson, Paymaster, Balance on hand for payment

of expenditure incurred in November instant, (vouchers
to be returned in December, 1874)........... ........

John Murphy, Paymaster, Balance on hand to pay off un-
adjusted accounts (vouchers to be returned in De.
cember, 1874)......................... .................

15,012,718 61

18,000 00

15,030,718 61
944,623 01

16,830 00
677 82
191 41

...... . 300 00
........... 67 74

............ 8,895 57

........ , ... 20,547 38

....... .... 740 81

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 30th November, 1874.

88 Victoria.

8 et&.

536,297 03
1,233,380 35

63,945 90
122,779 89

26,490 49
240,458 42

1,233,771 92

15,975,341 62

26,962

21,288 19

19,480,716 35
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DIX B.

RAILWAY.

Per General Ledger. CR.

The Dominion of Canada...... ............
Ryan & Bootee. 10 per cent retained on contract for tracklaying

and ballasting..................
John J. McDonald & Con., 10 per cent. retained on contract

for tracklaying and ballasting....................
Duncin Mc Donald, 10 per cent. retained on contract for track-

Lving ant bailasting..... ............. ........
Duncan McDonald, Balance due on Certificates ... ........

$ ets.

...........

............

2,665 00
10,700 00<

$ cts. $ ets.

........... 19,459,624 35

2,710 00

5,017 00

13,365 00
21,092 00

19,480,716 35

THOS, C. DUPLESSIS,
Accountant.
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APPENDIX C.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

STATEMENT Shewing the Total Expenditure under each Special Service up to
the 30th Novembei, 1874.

- Total. Grand Total.

Buildings- t c . .t... 8 ets.
Amhet Station ................... .......... 36 14
Engineers' Houses.......................................32,212 65
Engine Houses. .......................... ............ 126,682 33
Freight do ................................ ,771 98
Flag Station uses............................... 1,300 00
Moncton Buildings ........................ ,831 52
Painsec Junction Station. .. ................................ 2,049 30
Passenger and Refreshment Hlouess ............................ 30.517 90
Station Houses............................ ................ 93,961 19
Tank Houses and Fuel Sheds .............. 47,833 29
Buildings Expenses..................... .............. 0 3

Engineering and Survey ..1...................... 1,233,380 35
Legal Expenses, Land Survey and Land Valuation...'.......... 3.945 90
Management ..................... ......... ................. .. , 122779 89
'rinting, Advertising and Stationery ........................... 26,490 49

R i t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2 4 0 ,40804 2

R....... .......... 173,831.5

Locomotives........ ..................................... 557,097 53
Passenger ar, firt clas ......... 05 94

Passenger Cars, second class ....... I ... 8.550 00
Postal and Baggage Cars................... .......... . 13,950 00
Box Freit Cans......... ................ 184,470 00
Platfdri Cars xpe .............................. 414,974 80
Snow Ploughs .... ................. ...................... 5,038 92
Rolling Stock Expenses........................5,664 73

Works and Permanent Way- -... 2.... ....
Grading Works, Fencing,, Drainage,'Sidings,.Road

g iversions, &c ............................. 9,735,621 07
Appropriation for Sections Nos. 1 to 7, inclusive. 191,335 26

____-- 9,926,956 33
ranch Lines.............................................34,088 22

Irni Bridgin .. rc....................................699,142 77
Rails and Fastenin Car.................................... 2,279,081 45
Cross Fies .Car. .......................... . . .. 346,598 58
Tracklaying and Ballasting....................... 803845 03
Snow Sheds and Fences..................................... 37,557 72

............ 55,17,20 10

Contract No. 3, F. X. Berliquet & Co.. 97,985 07 1, 0 0

do 6, do I 62,623 47
do. 9, J. B. Bertra.d & Co........ 25,091 89
do 15, do j 92,265 23
do 12. Sumner & ........104,798 50
do 13, Wallace B. Macdonald & Co. I 109.003 15
do 16, Kin.- and Gough...... .... 56,986 47
dIo 17, S. Parker Tisck.. ........... 81,213 92
do 22, C. Cumming & Co............. 163,146 77
di 23, Sutherlad, Grant & Co.........9,334 04

Brown, Brooks & Ryan, Advauce..................17,70000
RobertH.McGreevy............................ 

Eastern Extension Railway. ........ ............................ 23 01
1 , 15,975,341 62
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APPENDIX C.-ntercolonial Railway, Statement shewing the Total Expenditure
under each Special Service up to the 30th November, 1874.-Continued.

Telegraph Line............. .... ,...... ............
M ontreal Office.................................. ..
Bank of Montreal (Contingent Account).............
Receiver General (special deposit) .................
Jas. Worthin n (Current Account) ... ............
Intercolonial Railway. Traffic Department...........
Paymaster's Balances, W. H. Stevenson.............

John Murphy................

Less at credit of the followitg Contractors-
Ryan & Booth, Tracklaying and Ballaating ......
John J. McDonald & Co., do .....
Duncan McDonald.............................

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OFFICE,

OTTAWA, 30th November, 1874.

-- Total.

e ets. ets.

.......... . 2.....4..

20,547 38

... 17470 81

Grand Total.

8 etA.
16,830 00

677 82
191 41
300 00

67 74
8,895 57

21,288 19

19,480.716 35

............. 2,710 09
............... 5,017 00

--133 00 21,092 00

$19,4Z9,624 35

THOS. C. DUPLESSIS,
.ccountant.
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APPENDIX No. i9.

REPORT OF TUE CHIEF ARCHITECT.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, WORKS AND REPAIRS.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs,
OTTAWA, 2nd November. 1874.

S1R,-I have the honor to submit the following general remarks upon the construction
of new works, and the repairs made to the public buildings under thé control of the
Department, for the fiscal year ending the 30th June, 1874.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
OTTAWA.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

The system for ventilating the House of Commons, mentionied in my report for
the year ending 30th June, 1873, has been carried out. The main air ducts have been
thoroughly cleaned and lined internally with galvanized iron; new iron ducts, to which
trapped air shoots aie attached, have been introduced ; also an exhaust fan to carry off
the foul air. Arrangements have been made in the floor of the House for ventilation,
all draught at the same time being avoided. The work performed, so far as can be
judged from the experieVce of last session, is to a certain extent satisfactory.

Nevertheless, I beg leave to draw your attention to the difficulty which arises among
so many members of different tenperaments and habits, of regulating the temperature to
meet the approval of all. Moreover, the galleries at times are filled with spectators, to
complicate the problei ; this crowded condition of the chamber has often to be considered
when the external atmosphere is below zero and in a brief period of time ascends above
freezing point-a change of temperature which frequently takes place within a few hours.

An examination of the boilers used for the warming apparatus having been made,
their condition was found to necessitate their removal. Tenders for new boilers were
accordingly called for, and the contract was awarded to Messrs. Gouldie & McCulloch of
Galt, for three tubular boilers. They are now, together with a boiler for the new library,
under construction, to be ready for the ensuing session. Advantage is being taken of
this change to renovate the floors on which the boilers are placed, and at the same time
to give additional fa cilities for the passage to and from the boilei; bouse ; as previously
designed a difficult matter.

Work done under the immediate inspection of the Departnent.
Alterations have been made in the rooms of the Speaker's residence, also in rooms

connected with the "reporters' gallery."
The usual and ordinary repairs to the buildings have been executed during the past

year, the extent of which has not been great.

LIBRARY.

Work has been prosecuted on this building during the last twelve ionths with
increased vigor. The whole of the plaster work and finishing will be done by the fall of
this year. It is proposed immediately after this portion of the work is done, to commence
the decoration of the vaulted ceiting, and also to proceed with the required fittings; these
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fittings are proposed to be of wrought and cast iron, with shelving of sliate or other non-
inflammable material. The plans have been approved, and the detail drawings are now
in progress.

The whole of the masonry, with slight exception, is finished; the roof covering of
slate and galvanized iron is nearly coiipleted. The lantern vill be covered with copper.

The glazing of the windows is also under contract ; arrangements have been made
for the building to be enclosed before the ensuing winter. at present the windows are
glazed with clear glaiss ; eventually it is proposed to have stained glass of a character
to suit the style of the building.

Architect in charge, Mr. John Bowes; contractors for mason work, Messrs.
Farquhar & Co. ; contractor, gal vanized iron, &c., Mr. E. G. Laverdure ; contractor, glazing
and decoration, Mr. Wn. McKiay.

EAST BLOCK, D EPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.

Since the- date of my last Report, the attic of that portion of the building facing
Parliaient Square, has been converted into offices of various sizes adapted to official
requirenents. One half of thein are now occupied.

Two new tubular boilers have been placed in the boiler-house ; those previously in
use were considered inadequate to bear the extra strain put upon them. At the same
time, their condition made their removal advisable.

The galvanized iron roofing, not previously executed, bas been finished similarly to
that of the Western Block, where it has been found to answer in a satisfactory manner.

The roofing extending from the centre entrance on Wellington Street, towards the
northerly portion of the block facing the Rideau Canal, requires similar covering.

The attic bas been divided into sections by division walls of brick, with iron doors,
thus lessening the risk in case of fire. An iron staircase, in addition to the stairs already
provided, has been arranged for, immediately over the Privy Council staircase, to give
access to the attic from floor below. The contract was awarded to Mr. Fleck, of the
Vulcan Iron Works, Ottawa, and the work is now in progress.

The usual and ordinary repairs, work, &c., have been done under the immediate
inspection of the Department.

WEsT BLOCK, DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGs.

The attic floor has been divided by brick walls into six sections. These walls extend
the full height of the story up to the roof-Loards. This was considered necessary, that in
case of fire it should be contined within a narrow limit. The steam pipes for warming
the various rooms of the attic floor have been cased as far as possible by building brick
walls on either side, and the floor-boards on top have been sheeted with tin ; iron gratings
have been inserted at intervals to prevent the accumulation of hot air.

The new tubular boilers placed in the boiler-house of this building have been found
more than equal to the service now required of them.

The usual and ordinary repairs have been done. Work done under the immediate
inspection of the Department.

WORKSHOPS.

The present workshops being of a temporary character, instructions were given to
prepare plans for permanent buildings, on approval of which tenders were called for, and
the work let out by contract. It is now being carried out at a rapid rate, and it is ex-
pected that before the close of the season the shops will be finished and occupied.

The building, with an addition for the Department of Marine and Fisheries, extends
on the line of Bank Street 130 feet, with an average width of 45 feet. It is two stories
in height. The roof of upper story being economized for the stacking of dressed timber,
&c. It is proposed to place nachinery of the most approved kind in the positions best
adapted to its working. The motive power to be steain, placed in the basement, for
which arrangement the fall of the ground offers great facilities.

120
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The building is plain in character, the materials and workmanship being in
accordance with the " Publie Buildings."

It is proposed to fll in the space between these shops and the river boundary iwith
coal sheds, and with gateways to the workshop's yard and to " Lovers' Walk.' This
will complete the enclosure of the grounds on two-sides.

The work is being carried out under the immediate superintendence of the De-
partment.

Contractors:-Messrs. Mathews, Stewart and Stockand.

GaouNDs.

The fence or boundary wall on the line of Wellington Street is finished. It
extends from " Dufferin Bridge " to the new " worksiops." The iron railing is also
complete. Designs for iron gates are prepared and approved. When the "grounds "
are laid out they will be placed in position. Drawings have also been prepared for
approach to the Canal at or near the Dufferin Bridge end of fence. It is proposed as an
experiment to lay the sidewalk on Wellington Street, from the gateway opposite the
main entrance of East Departaental Building to Dufferin Bridge, with wood blocks.

The design, furnished by Mr. Marshal Wood, for the adornment of the grounds as
exhibited in a large model, having been submitted to the Department, it was decided that
it should not be adopted. A plan arranged by Mr. Calvert Vaux, of New York, and
myself, was submitted and approved, and is now being carried out.

The main avenue, parallel to the line of Wellington Street, is being brought to a
level ; the original grade had a rise in its length from East to West of nearly seven feet.
One of the advantages gained by lowering the ground will be, that the basement rooms
of the West Block, now dack and gloomy, will on the lowering of the present road
obtain uninterrupted light, and will be rendered suitable. for offices, &c. The level line
of the road likewise will materially add to the appearance of the façade of the Central
Buildings or Parliament House.

The Square is now being graded in accordance with the plan approved. When
the alteration -of grade to avenue was decided upon, extra drainage, new gas main and
water pipes from the " City Waterworks " were provided for, so that connections can be
made when required.

Since the date of Confederation the varions Departments have increased in their
wants and requirements to a very great extent, and staffs of the several Departments have
been largely augmented. Hence the accomodation in the two Departmental Blocks has
been found insufficient even with the additional accomodation provided in the attics of
each. It has accordingly been decided that an addition to the West Block should be
made, the sketch plans for which have been prepared and approved. This proposeci
extension will be a continuation of the westerly portion of the West Departmental Block,
245 ft. in length, 60 ft. in width, three stories in height, with basement. The style of
architecture in its external features will be in accordance with the present building, with
improvements in internal arrangements suggested by experience. The whole is to be fire-
proof. Plans are now being prepared, so that tenders can be obtained this year for the
basement portion.

This will expedite the work and give time for the consideration of the details require<l
in the superstructure. The excavation is now being made by the contractor for this
work at a schedule rate of prices. Cost is lessened and difficulty overcome by having
one contractor only for both works.

Work done under the immediate superintendence of the Department.
Contractor for excavation and levelling, Mr. B. Gibson.

POST OFFICE, CUSTOM HoUsE AND INLAND PLEVENUE.

Messrs. Hatch, Brothers the original contractors for this building,. having failed to
carry out their contract, the Department considered it necessary to take the work off

'7-9 121
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their hands and relet it. This course occasioned considerable delay : lst. By the necessity
of settling for the work done by Messrs. Hatch, Brothers ; and 2nd. by having to enter
into new contracts. Unfortunately, the difliculty occurred at a season of the year best
adapted for the preparation of materials for the work of the ensuing summer. The
progress made since the new contract was entered into is such, that in my opinion the
building cannot be roofed in this year, withont extraordinary exertions. The delay is the
more to be regretted as the necessitiesr fur Xrther accommodation in the prcsont Post Office
and Custom Blouse are increasing. If, however, these anticipatiors are correct, the ensuing
winter will give suticient time to have all iaterials prepared, so that early in the spring
of 1S75 a vigorous push can be made, and the building completed by the fall of that year.
The ground adjacent to the canal has bee-na Ievelled up and a terrace in front of the build-
ing formed, and the approaches to the two bridges settled upon. The style of the building
has been described in ny Report ot last year.

The several works, as now relet, are being done in sections, Mr. John Webster, of
Ottawa, being contractor for the masonry, brickwork, &c. Messrs. Cameron & Mudie, of
Kingston, for carpenter's work, &c. Mr. Godfroi Chapleau, of Montreal, for wrought
iron, iron girders, safes and cast iron columns.

Architect, Mr. Walter Chesterton, of Ottawa.

RIDEAU HALL.

Repairs and slight additions have been made to the residence of His Excellency the
Governor General. The reception room and green house, referred to in my previous
Report, are now, finished; as well as the whole of the internal portion of the building.
The roof of the old portion of the Hall, having been found to be in a leaky condition, it
bas been entirely re-covered. Arrangements aie being made to have the City water
supply taken from the main, on McKay street, to the Hall and outbuildings, thus giving
a fuil supply of water at all times with the additional benefit of having it pure. Advan-
tage can be taken of this water supply for the introduction of fountains, &c., in the
gardens.

Work done under the immediate superintendence of the Department.

LONDON.

CUSTOM ICUSE.

This building, referred to in my previons Report as being nearly completed, is now

occupied. Fixtures in shape of desks, counters, &c.. specially designed, have been placed

in the building.
Architect, Mr. W. Robinson. Contractor for building, Mr. Charles Dunnett. Con-

ractor for fixtures, Messrs. Wright and Durand.

POST OFFICE.

An addition to this building is now in course of erection one story in height ; it

will give increased accommodation for the sorting of letters, &c., and a dwelling for accom-

modating the caretaker. Arrangements have been made t clean and to paint portions

of the present building, it will be generally placed in a good state of repair.
Architect, Mr. W. Robinson. Contractors, Messrs. Wright and Durand.

IMMIGRANT DEPOT.

This building, owing to the original appropriation being insufficient, was curtailel

from the dimnsions first proposed, and certain portions were theiefore omitted. Work
on it was remoued this spring, and is now being carried on. Arrangements will have

to be made with the Grand Trunk and Great Western Railway Companies for sidings to
be placed on their property for the accommodation of immigrant trains, and until this be

done the building cannot be utilized to its full extent.
122
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Fences and outbuildings still require to be erected, but they are of minor importance
and can be executed at short notice.

Architect, Mr. W. Robinson. Contractor, Mr. John Christie.

HAMILTON.

PosT OFFICE.

The alterations and additions to thi- imiling, mentioned in my previous report, have
to a certain extent been carried oui, and have given iicreased facilities for transaction of
business.

The fences surrounding the property have been repaired, the ground made up, and
other repairs done. Further work is still necessary, which will have to be carried out at
an early date. Owing to the work having to be prosecuted during the occupation of the
buildings by the post office authorities and the public, the time taken for them bas been
longer than was originally anticipated. The remaining works, if authorized, can be more
speedily done.

Architect, Mr. F. J. Rastrick.

TORONTO.

NEw PoST OFFICE.

This building, fully described in my report of last year, is now completed and
occupied. The necessary littings now in position were designed to suit the various rooms,
as well as to assure expedition in carrying on the duties of the post office.

Letter boxes of the American type have been placed in the external hall, each lessee
having a separate key of his own, so that access is obtained to his box without reference
te the officials. This plan is found to work well. The general arrangements have been
executed from suggestions made by Mr. Sweetman, Post Office Inspector for the District,
approved by the Department, and carried out by the Architect in charge.

The heating apparatus is found to work well.
Architect, Mr. Henry Langley.
Contractor for building, Mr. John Elliott; contractors for fixtures and fittings, Messrs.

Wm. Elliott and O'Connor.

NEw CUSTOM HOUSE.

The works on this building, contracted for in 1873, and fully described in report of
last year, are so far completed as to enable me to state that the roof will be on this fall,
and the building closed in.

The work, so far as executed, is satisfactory. No just idea of the effect of the
building when finished can be formed, until the scaffolding is removed.

Plans have been prepared for the warming apparatus, so as to place it under contract
at an early date.

Architect, Mr. R. C. Windeyer of Toronto; contractor, Mr. Benjamin Walton of
Toronto.

EXAMINING WAREHOUSE.

It is proposed to erect this building on a portion of the property purchased from the
Ewart Estate for the Custoi House, now in course of erection. The portion in qulestion
faces on Yonge Street and the Esplanade, with a frontage of 115 feet on the former and
86 feet on the latter.

The style of the building is to accord in design with that of the Custom House ; to be
four stories in height, the floors supported by iron columns and iron girders, and joists
with brickwork between, and concrete floor, &c., over same; externally it is to be built
of white brick with stone facings to windows and doors.

Plans are now in course of preparation, so thlat the work can be contracted foi at an
early date.

Architect, Mr. W. Irving of Toronto.

7-9j 124
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REVENUE OFFICES.
These offices, mentioned in my previous report, under the heading " Assistant

Receiver General, Inland Revenue Offices and Offices for Marine and Fisheries," are now,
and will hereafter be known as the " Revenue Ofices."

Tenders for the various works were called for and contracts awarded. That portion
of the building required as offices by the Assistant Receiver-General is now sufficiently
finished to be occupied. The remainder of tae work, viz., the Inland Revenue portion, is
being carried on at a rapid rate.

The contract for the warming apparatus has been awarded.
Architects, Messrs. Langley, Langley and Burke. Contractors for building, Messrs.

Elliott and O'Connor. Contractors for warming apparatus, Messrs. Keith & Co.

KINGSTON.
CUSTOM HOUSE.

The several works mentioned in my last Report have been executed in a satisfactory
manner and the building is now in good order and condition.

POST OFFICE.

Repairs, mentioned in my previous Report, are now flnished.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
MONTREAL.

NEW POST OFFIô1.

Owing to various causes, the progress on this building has not been such as to enable
the contractors to finish the work by the time mentioned in the contracts, consequently,
although the works were continued till late in the season they were closed for the winter
at the level of the first floor cornice. At this stage the walls were covered in, in such a
manner as to protect them from the effects of frost, the building remaining in that state
until May.

The late spring of this year led me to stop the prosecution of the works until satisfied
with the condition of that portion previously erected ; the superstructure of which being
of such a character, that I considered it necessary to adopt every precaution for its safety.
A further delay arose from the non-arrival from Europe of wrought iron joists which had
been substituted for those of wood. Every preparation has, however, now been made to
push the work on by making use of steam as well as hand power.

lu the course of last winter, the whole of the atone work required for the building
proper was eut, and now only awaits the setting; this will greatly accelerate the work
and when recommenced, there will exist no further cause for stoppage, and I fully
anticipate that before the close of this year, sufficient progress will be inade to enable the
building to be covered in. The work already done is of a superior character.

The first contract entered into with Messrs. Allard & Dufort was for masons, brick-
layers, carpenters and other works. Further contracts have since been awarded to them
for the completion of the building excepting the fittings and warming apparatus, which
will forni separate contracts.

Plans have been made for warming apparatus, and tenders will be received at an early
date. Further Drawings will have to be prepared for internal fittings and fixtures so as
to have work ready at the same time as the building is complete.

This building was fully described in my Report for fiscal year ending 30th June, 1873.
Architect, Mr. H. M. Perrault. Cóntractors, Messrs. Allard & Dufort.

CusToM ROUsE.

The necessary repairs have been done on this building. The warming apparatus is
now complete, so far as contract work is concerned. Further alight alterations and
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repairs will be called for, and additions to the building, owing to the rapid increase of the
requirements in this branch of the Publie Service.

ErXAwmDUNG WABEHOUSL
This building is proposed to be erected on the line of Common and McGill streets,

contiguous to the wharves. The site is irregular in plan, bounded on the south-west by
McGill street, on the north-west by a projected lane in rear of Messrs. Allan & Co's.
offices, on the north-east by land ceded to the Harbor Commissioners for their offices
and on the south-east by Common street.

Sketch plans have been prepared and approved of, and will be carried out so soon as
a decision is arrived at with t1ie city authorities, as to the new proposed alignment of
Common street. It is intended to lay ont the whole of the area enclosed in the limita men-
tioned above, and to cover it with one building, four stories in height. The proposed structure
is to be fire-proof, and the loading and unloading of goods will be done by steam power.

At the junction of Common and McGill streets, offices will be arranged for the
Engineer of the Lachine Canal, and rooms for the office care-taker.

QUEBEC.
POsT OFFICE.

Slight alterations and additions, essential to the proper working of the Post Office,
and to render the building complete and perfect, have been executed in the course of the
current year.

An electric clock is ordered, and arrangements have been made for gas fixtures; the
latter having been delayed until such time as the various tables were placed in definite
position.

Architect, Mr. Thos. J. Lepage.

CUSTOM HOUSE.
A fence to enclose the building has been arranged for. Slight repairs have been

executed in the interior to make good the damages produced by the river flooding the
basement in the spring and fall of each year, causing the rotting of the timber of the
basement floor. The approaches from the city have been improved.

Architect, Mr. Thos. J. Lepage. Contractor, Mr. J. B. Lafrançois.

OBSERVATORY.

This building, particularly described in my report of last year, has since been
completed, and is now occupied by the Director, Commander Ashe, R.N.

Further requirements, in shape of fencing the property as well as for the introduction
of water from the city mains have still to be executed, to render the whole complete.

Architect, Mr. Thos. J. Lepage. Contractor, Mr. Joseph Matthieu.

MARINE H OSPITAL.

The repairs to this building, mentioned in my report for the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1873, have been, to a great extent, executed. There is still further required the
painting, or otherwise cleaning of the whole of the interio of the building-necessitated
originally by its having suffered some years ago from the effects of an earthquake, and
since then by the wear and tear to which it has been exposed.

The works contracted for have been delayed owing to further dilapidations having
been discovered on removing the plastering from the walls. These defects have now
been rectified.

Architect, Mr. Thos. J. Lepage. Contractor, Mr. A. Laberge.

CITADEL.
The alterations and additions required to the Building, known as the " Officers'

Quarters,"i one portion of which is used as a residence for His Excelleucy the Governor
125
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General, and the other for Officers' Quarters, have been finished, including the stables.
The buildings generally have received slight repairs, and portions of the walls of the

fortifications been pointed. The casemates have been repaired, and roof in parts made
good. These works will have to bd continued during the present and ensuing year ; the
extent of which is now under consideration by the Department.

Architect, Mr. Thos. J. Lepage.

IMMIGRANT DEPOT, POINT LEVis.

An additional gallery bas been added to this building for the accommodation of
Immigrant's baggage. The floors of the main building have been caulked and made water-
tight, a work rendered necessary by the building being sluiced with water when it was
required to wash the floors. Slight alterations in internal arrangements have been
executed, and the building is now in good working order.

Architect, Mr. Thos. J. Lepage. Contractor, Mr. Joseph Garneau.

QUARANTINE STATION, GROSSE ISLAND, NEAR QUEBEC.

These buildings, for wbich a contract was entered into with Messrs. Piton & Co., are
not yet finished. The progress of the work and the quantity of material delivered are so
unsatisfactory that the work will have to be taken out of the contractor's hands. Fortu-
nately, the number of immigrants this year bas been small, and there has been no sickness
among them, otherwise the delay would have caused a serious injury to the proper work-
ing of the establishment.

Architect, Mr. Thos. J. Lepage. Contractors, Messrs. Piton & Co.

CUSTOM HOUsE AND INLAND REvENUE OFFICES, THREE RiVERs.

This building, now being erected, is placed on a portion of the Platon Property,
immediately facing Notre Dame street, in close proximity to the business street of the city.
Accommodation will be provided for the Customs and Inland Revenue Departments. It
bas a frontage on Notre Dame street of 45 feet 4 inches with a depth of 32 feet 6
inches; in addition to which there is a wing in rear, adapted for a Long Room, measur-
ing 30 feet by 20 feet external dimensions. The main floor is placed at a sufficient height
to make that of the basement habitable. In this portion of the building, the Examining
Warehouse and dwelling for the keeper is placed. On the principal floor is the Long Room
with four offices attached.

The upper story, formed by the mansard roof, is to be left unfinished. The Style is
of a plain character, the stone from the district being used for the external walls of the
basement, and brick for the external walls above basement, and internal walls. The roof
is to be covered with galanized iron.

Owing to the level of the site being much higher than that of Notre Daine street, it
required the removal of a large quantity of material, thereby adding to the expense. The
necessary fence enclosures, out-buildings and office fixtures, have yet to, be provided.

It is fully expected the building will be ready for occupation before the end of this
year.

Architect, Mr. H. M. Perrault, of Montreal. Contractor, Mr». Charles Dugré, of
Three Rivers.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
ST. JOHN.

NEW POST OFFICE.

The work on this building bas, during the Last ycar, been carried on in a satisfactory

manner. The preparations made, in shape of nmterials and scaffoldiig for the continuane
(f the wnork, are so satisfactory that I have little hesitation in assuming that the building
will Le elosed in by the fall of this year. The work of the interior can be proceeded with
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during the winter to a certain extent, and the fInishinîgs can be commen-ed, so as to have
the wvhole completed by the autumnî of IS75.

This building was described in detail in mny report for the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1873.

Architect, Mr. Mathew Stead. Contractors, Messrs. Causey, Stirling and Emery.

CusToM HOUSE.

In accordance with a requisition made by the Department of Marine and Fisheries,
the roof of this building has been utilized for a Signal Station and for the Time Ball and
Weather Drum in communication with Partridge Island, at the mouth of the Harbor.
They are now in working order. Internally the various offices have been placed in a
good state of repair, and other usual repairs have been executed during the past year.

Architect, Mr. Matthew Stead.

SAVINGs-BANK.

This building is now occupied by the Assistant Receiver-General. It bas lately been
fitted up with a steam apparatus, as the open fires originally proposed were foîund to be
Instfficient. The attic bas been utilized in part for the accommodation of the keeper. The
change from his former position in the basement was considered necessary, owing to the
position which the building occupies on the slope of a stee) hill, whereby the watel from
the adjacent and higher places entered the basement floor and rendered it damp and
unhealthv.

Architect, Mr. Matthew Stead.

QUARANTINE STATION PARTRIDGE ISLAND NEAR ST. JOHN.

Necessary sligbt repairs have been done to tbis building. The wharf, having bad
more ballast placed in it, is now secure and its position las proved satisfactory. The
buildings generally are in a good state of repair.

CHATHAM.

CUSTOM HOÙsE, PosT OFFICE AND INLAND REVENUE OFFICE.

The contract work on this building purchased for this branch of the Public Service
has since been executed. It is now occupied and in good order and condition.

Work done under the superintendence of the Department.
Contractor, Mr. Peter Loggie.

NEWCASTLE.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

The alterations required to this building ils order to adapt it to its various purposes,
have beei executed and the building is now occupied. The work was done under the
immediate superintendence of tho Departnent.

Contractor, Mr. George Brown.

ST. ANDREWS.

MARINE HosPITAL.

This building bas, since the date of my last report, beén erected and finislsed.
Fences, &c., of a slight character have yet to be at'ensdel to.

Work was done under the superintendence of the Department.
Contractor, Mr. Angus Stinsoîn.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTI.

HALIFAX.

DOMINION BUILDING.

The repairs required to this building as mentioned in my last report, have sinice been
dorie. Further repairs will have to be executed this year.
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By the alterations made to suit the various rooms on the ground floor, the floors
above were weakened and commenced to sag. • This injury has to be rectified ; the
expeuse, however, will not be great.

Architect, Mr. H. G. Hill.

QUARANTINE BUILDINGs, LAWLOR's ISLAND, NEAR HALIFAX.

The buildings recently erected upon this Island have proved advantageous. IL has
been considered necessary to fit them up for winter use, as immigrants arrive in the Port
of Halifax at all seasons of the year. The buiWlings, generally, are in good condition. A
further small outlay will be required to place the various roads connecting the several
buildings in a good state of repair, and arrangements are being made to extend them to
the level of the proposed wharf, the position of which has now been definitely settled.

Architect, Mr. H. G. Hill.

PIcroU (UsToM HOUSE.
A new set of plans, to nleet the amount of the appropriation, has been prepared and

approved, and tenders asked for. The site -, ill be the same as originally proposed, viz:
at the steamboat landing on the Pictou side of the Pictou Extension Railway.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.
WINNIPEG.

CUSTOM HlOUsE, INLAND REVENUE AND POST OFFICE.

The necessary plans having been prepared for these buildings, tenders were received,
and the contract was awarded to Mr. Joseph Wood. As it was decided to place the two
former buildings upon the property of the Hudson Bay Company, it has been necessary to
arrange for the traisfer of the sites to the Government, owing to which some delay has
arisen. Theee buildings are now in course of erection ; both are to be built of brick on
stone foundations, with mansard roof, the latter covered with shingle and gravel. The
Custom House has a frontage on Garry Street of 54 feet, and a depth of 56 feet.
The ofices for the Custom House proper occupy the principal floor; the upper stories are
fitted up as a residence for the Collector. The Land Office is similar in construction,
being situate at a distance of 74 feet from the Custom House with a frontage of 41 feet
on Garry Street and a depth of 41 feet; it is two stories in height, with an unfinished attic.
The latter is of sufficient height, and arranged so as to be made useful if required. The
internal arrangements give one large room at the front, with two rooms in connection
with it, and fire proof vaults in the rear. The upper floor is similar in every respect
to the lower.

The Post Office Building was originally proposed to be placed adjacent to the Custom
Bouse and Land Offices, bût a requisition of citizens, numerously signed, having been
reçeived by the Depaitment, and an offer made by Mr. Ballantyne to give a site, free of
expense, to the Government, it was decided to accept the offer; and it is expected that
after the necessary deeds have been prepared, the building will be started and pushed
forward, so as to be ready for occupation only a few months later than if the site had not
been changed.

The position selected for this building is at the south angle of Garry and Owen
streets. The construction will be similar in every respect to that of the Custom House
and Land Office; but internally the whole space will be left clear and open, excepting
the iron colunis which surirt the upper floor.

Contractor, Mr. Joseph Wood.
PENITMrfENRY.

Plans, &c., having been prepared and approved, tenders were asked for the erection
of this building. The contract was awarded to Messrs. Morrison and Barclay, of Guelph.
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The site chosen is situated at Stoney Mountain, about fourteen miles from Winiipeg.
As proposed to be erected, the building will contain residences for the keepers and other
prison officials. It is considered that this portion will be sufficiently large to accommodate
the staff, when the jail proper is built to the full extent. At the present time, one wing
only of the five is proposed to be erected. Its arrangement is similar to that of the Central
Prison at Toronto, the cells being built in the centre of the enclosure, with a space
between them and the outaide walls.of ten feet. These cells are to be four ranges in height,
the upper ones being approacied by means of stairs and open galleries. Of these oells, 12
will be on the basement floor, 20 on the frst, 20 on the second, and 15 on the third floor,
making a total of 67 cells. The size of each cell is eight feet by four feet. The basement
is allotted to the female cells, wash and bath rooms, water closets and boilers. The
dining hall is also placed in Ihis portion of the building, kitchen and other rooms being
in close contiguity. Ventilation has been provided in the shape of a large shaft, built
with brick; an iron tube leads the smoke from the furnaces, causing a constant draft.
Externally this shaft forms a feature of the design. The stone, of which the lower portion
is constructed, has been found on the spot, and it is expected that bricks can be made from
clay which is found in the immediate vicinity.

Architect, Mr. I. P. M. Lecourt ; contractor, Messrs. Morrison and Barclay.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
VICTORIA.

POST OFFICE, SAVINGs BANK, AND CUsToM HOUE.
Buildings are now in course of construction for Post Office, Receiver General or

Savings Bank, Public Works and Indian Department.
M aterials used are stone for foundations, brick for external walls, roof of wood covered

with gravel. The buildings are so arranged, that when found to be insufficient for the
requirements, they can be sold to advantage, on more suitable buildings being erected.

Architect, Hon. B. W. Pearse.
Plans are now being made by the Department, for Custom House, in which are to be

placed offices for Departments of Inland Revenue and Marine and-Fisheries.
The buildings mentioned in my last report as being in cou se of construction are now

frnished and occupied. It was proposed to place the Custom Iouse in this block, but the
requirenients having been found to exceed the space that could be allotted, it was decided
to have an independent building erected for this Department. Plans were prepared in
this Department and sent to Victoria, B.C., and upon them tenders were received. The
contract was awarded to Messrs. Smith and Clark and McKay and Burgess. The building
itself will have a froutage of 40 feet, with a depth of 62 feet, plain in character.
Foundations and basement Boor walls are of stone and superstructure of brick. On the
main floor are Long Room and rooms for Collector, Chief Clerk, Landing Waiters, Vault, &c.
On the upper floor are those for Inland Revenue offices, and Marine and Fisheries. The
basement is devoted to Examining Warehouse and caretaker's apartiments. TIhe Exam-
ining Warehouse is also on this floor from which there is access to the wharf. This wharf
is proposed to be enlarged, and the matter is now under consideration.

PENITENTIARY.

Plans, &c., have been prepared and approved, and tenders asked for the erection of
this building.

The site chosen is situate at the Goverument Reserve. New Westminster. As
proposed to be erected, the building will contain residences for the keepers and others
required for the control of the prisoners, and it is considered sufficiently large to accommo-
date the staff when the jail proper is built to-its fuli extent. At the present time, one
wing only out of five is proposed to be erected. The arrangement of same is similar to
that of the penitentiary in course of erection at Stoney Mountain, Manitoba ; the cells
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being placed in the centre of the wing, with a space between thern and the outside walls of
ten feet. These cells aie to be four ranges in height; the upper cells being approached
by ieans of stairs and open galleries. Of these cells, 12 are to be placed on the basement
floor, 20 on the first, 20 on the second and 15 on the third floor, mnaking a total of 67
cells. The size of each cell being 8 feet by 4 feet. The basement is allotted to the female
cells, wash and bath rooms, water closets and boilers. The dining hall is also placed in
this portion of the building, the kitchen being in close contiguity. Ventilation has been

provided for in the shape of a large shaft built of brick ; au iron tube ia.ing the smoke
from furnaces causes a constant draft. Externally this shaft appears as a feature of the
design.

Architect, Hon. B. W. Pearse. Contractors, Messrs. Kinsman & Styles.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

THOS. S. SCOTT,
C'hief Architect, Public Works.

F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretarv.

Public Works Department.

A. 1875
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APPENDIX No. 22.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER OF PUBLIC WORKS ON THE BAIE

VERTE CANAL.

(In No. 38,591.)

OTTAWA, 10th December, 1873.
THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORas.

I duly received your letter, No. 19,415, together with an order of the Honor-
able the Privy Council, dated 9th May, 1873, directing an investigation to be made relative

to the different projects recently submitted for a canal between the Bay of Fundy and
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

In carrying ont these instructions, it may be premised, that for the past 50 years a

project of this kind has been at intervals before the public, and has resulted in several
instrumental surveys being made, and numerous reports descriptive of the respective
localities prepared.

TIhese explorations appear to have been chiefly carried on at the instance of, or directly
through, the Government of New Brunswick, who naturally retained the documents
connected with then, and subsequently (1868) handed over as many of them as could be
collected, to the Dominion Government.

All the plans and reports thus received were sent to nme, with instructions to examine
them, so as to advise the best course to adopt, in order to comply with the import of an
address passed by the Senate and House of Commons on the subject.

In May following, I submitted a brief summary of these reports, together with such
renarks in relation to them as circunistances seemed to warrant; it is not therefore
deened necessary to refer again to then, further than to say that they had in view the
construction of a canal of much less capacity than that now contenplated, and such as
would be quite inadequate to the requirements of the present time.

On the whole, it was found that the documents did not contain sufficient information
to enable a reliable opinion to be formed of a work of this extent, nature and importance ;
still it was clearly stated that a line between Cumberland Basin and Baie Verte was the
most favorable route of any that could be selected for the purpose.

I therefore recommended that authority be obtained to make such surveys and
examinations of the isthmus, as would enable the whole subject to be laid fully and clearly
before the Government.

This was subsequently authorized, and in July, 1870, Mr. G. F. Baillairgé was detailed
to the duty of conducting the surveys and examinations required, which fully occupied
lim until the early part of June, 1871.

In February of that year, Mr. Samuel Keefer, secretary to the Canal Commission,
made a special report to that body " on the practicability of the Baie Verte Canal," mnaking
varions suggestions on the subject, which, together with the estimated cost ($3,250,000)
of cairving them ont on the scale recommended, are endorsed by Mr. C. -. Gzowski, one
of the Canal Commissioners.

In April, 1872, Mr, Baillairgé submitted a carefully prepared nap ol ail that section
of the country between Cumberland Basin and Baie Verte, and for a widt 1 of fully 10
miles, shewing minute soundings of the harbors at both ends, sccoupansyiiig which

were 1 rofiles of six different survey or trial lines, and a report containing muchi valuaole
information relative to the tides, harbors, rivers and general nature of the oountry.

7-10 137
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The principal features of the scheme recommended for adoption are to make the low
water level of the canal abopt the height of the lowest neap tides in Cumberland Ba in,
or about 85 feet over datum*-bottom to be 69 feet over datun-and to make the high
water level about two feet under ordinary spring tides, or 88 feet over datum, so .as to
leave a range of tbree feet for lockage purposes, &c., during neap tides.

This reserve, it is stated, should be as large as possible, but its height should be such
as not to interfere permanently with the drainage of the marshes ; if, however, the quantity
thus retained be found insufficient, somne of the rivers which empty into Cumberland Basin
night be converted into reservoirs.

For a canal, accessible at all times of the tide, four locks are to be placed at the
western terminus, three of them to have a lift of 404 feet, and one to be arrangel so as to
exclude the tide after the level reached the elevation of ordinary high water, or 88 feet
over datum.

This summit level lie proposes to extend either to a little above the post road bridge
over the River Tidnish, a distarce of 16 miles, or to about the full extent of the canil

at Tidnish Head, where two locks, embracing a lift of about 252 feet are to be built.
Thence outwards into Baie Verte, piers of cribwork are to be carried for such a dis-

tance as may be necessary for the protection of the channel after it has been dredged to a
depth of 16 feet at low water. Piers at the western entrance are also to be built, and
the channel made to a depth of 16 feet.

An estimate of quantities of excavation, pierwork, &c., required on each of the six
lines described in the report is furnished, based upon forming a canal accessible to vessels
ot 15 feet draught at all times of the tide ; but no estimate is given of the cost of carry-
ing out the work on either line.

The Au-Lac, viâ Tidnish route, is recommended as the most favorable with respect to
acces at low water, elevation of the ground, water supply, and drainage of adjoining lands.

It is also stated that the terminus for a canal accessible to vessels of a like draught
at about half-tide, can be located between Au-Lac Point and Sharp's Creek ; but " the
best entrance in such case would be between the outlet of the La Planche and Sharp's
Creek."

The report of Mr. Baillairgé on his survey, together with the plans and other docu-
ments connected with it, were handed to me in the latter end of April, 1872 ; but being
at the time unable to give that attention to the matter which its importance demanded,
the Minister invited Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer to examine the plans, report, &c., and
to favor the Government with their opinion on thc subject.

These gentlemen at once complied, and after making some suggestions relative to the
loegion, &c., prudently intimated that no dezisive opinion could be given without a formal
eaminiation of the locality, and more time to consider the question.

In reply to a letter subsequently addressed to them on the subject, they informed the
tinister that one of them was ready, if desired, to go over the ground to ascertain

whether the best line had been selected.
li the latter end of August of that year, after an examination of the locality had

ben made by Mr. S. Keefer, they pointed out a number of objections to the line re0om-
mended, and directed attention to what was considered a more favorable and better route,
a location survey of which they desired to have made under their own personal direction.

This baving been authorized, the survey was made, plans prepared, and a general

report on the subject, " with Mr. Gzowski's approval prefixed," was handed to the Minis-
ter in February last.

The latter document, together with others submitted since that time, contain elaborate
descriptions of the design contemplated, the main features of which may be readily under-
stood from the following synopsis:-

It is stated that there are great diticulties to lie encountered in the construction of
a canal through the isthmus ; but that they cau all be surmounted with zare, skill, &c.

* The assumed datum line of all levels marked on the map, shewn in the profiles, or referred to in the
report, is 50 feet below ordinary low water of spring tides of the Bay of Fundy.
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The entrance on Cumberland Basin is reconimended to b at the mouth of the River
La Planche, and fron there the line continues straight to Fox's Point, thence trends to
the Northward, and after passing in a winding course through Long Lake and certain
swamps, it crosses, then follows la nearly the saine direction the Little West branch of
the Tidnish River.

Near the junction of this branch 'vith the main river, the third lock is to be placed,
and the water level below it raised five feet over high water in Baie Verte, by a dam at
the mouth of the river.

From this lock downwards, the canal winds along either in the main channel of the
river, or low ground adjoining it, to Tidnish Head, and by means of "a sea embankment,"
two-and-a-quarter miles long, is continued at the saie level to the fou:th or entrance
lock, situated in the bay, at about 1,600 feet out foi Weeks' Point.

This lock will have a lift varying from five to fifteen feet, and is to b- connected
with the shore by a wvater-tight emîbankment ; and at the lower end, two p trallel piers,
1,800 feet long, are to be built out to a depth of 15 fet at low wat.er.

At the Western entrance it is >roposed to have two locks, both carried to the saime
height; the first, situated near the mouth o' the La Planche, will have a varying lift
from 0 to 12 feet, and the second, about 600 feet further inland, will be a guard lock,
with gates facing both ways, and adapted to a lift of from 0 to 10 feet in either direc-
tion, and so as to keep out such spring tides as rise over ninety-two feet above the
datum line.

It is recommended that arrangements should be made for the upper reach to have a
variation of six feet-high water being assumed at ninety-two feet, and low water eighty-
six feet over the datum line of Baillairgé's survey. The space between these heights in
the prism of the canal. and certain adjoining lakes, is intended for the storage of 'ater
for the supply of navigation during periods of low tides.

This summit level is twelve-and-a-half miles long, and the reach between the third
and fourth locks, 7- miles in length ; the total distance between the respective outlet
locks is 20ý miles.

At the summit, 118 feet over datum, for a quarter of a mile in width, and a mile
and a half in length, there is a spongy vegetable noss, from ten to fifteen feet in depth,
under which was found fron ten to fifteen feet of red clay, resting on red sandstone.

The bottom of the canal being seventy feet over datum, the solid excavation through
the summit will be twenty-eight feet, besides twenty feet of moss; and the general
depth of cutting through the marshes will be 22 feet.

Relative to the water supply, it is stated " the quantity that can be stored between
the fluctuating surfaces of the upper reach, 6 feet deep, and 121 miles long, is 69,696,000
cubic fee't; area of the adjoining lakes, 24,748,400 feer, which if all drawn down six feet
to feed the canal, will afford a supply of 148,490,400 cubic feet ; total, 218,186,400 cubic
feet.

The water required for lockage, &c., daily, when the canal is worked to its full
capacity, is estimated at 12,000,000 cubic feet, so that the storage capacity will be equal
tu the requirements of eighteen days.

When proceeding with tha works, it is proposed first to excavate through the marsh
lands on the summit level, a channel fifty four feet wide at surface, eighteen feet wide at
botton, and eighteen feet deep, and to use the material to fori an embankment along
the sides. Gullets of similar dimensions are to be cut through the moss at the water-shed
to drain and dry it, so that it can be burned; when this has been done, and a channel cut
through the earth and rock underneath, temporary road bridges put up, and a suitable
outfit provided, the water is to be adîmitted into the cut, and allowed to take its course
freely to Baie Verte.

Tis, it is stated, will have the effecÉ of scouring out the channel in the most expedi-
tious and economlical mariner. The floating bog to be cut into convenient patches, and
floated out to sea.

The greater part of the material, it is said, will be thrown into the shallows in Baie
7-10j 139
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Verte ; but it is not likely to injure the fishing ground, "as the more valuable Sbad
fisheries of Cumberland Basin have a bottom precisely similar to that which this material
will supply."

Carrying out the works as proposed, including land damages, superintendence, &c.,
is estinated to cost $5,317,000.

The Contractor for the works to take the risk, and have the benefit of the scouring
operations.

It has been deemed proper to submit the foregoing outline of matters relating to
the projected canal from the time a survey was ordered by the Department, up to the
time when the documents were placed in my hands for examination and report. This
course bas been adopted in oider to place in a conparatively short connected form the
information emhodied in papers, that froin the nature of the subject are in some cases
unavoidably long.

On carefully reading them over, and endeavouring to consider the different plans,
charts, &c., it becaie evident that many of the questions involved, would be more readily
ind better understood by an examination of the locality, and especially of the routes that
had been recommended for the canal.

To enable this to be done, it was thought best to have the salient points of the
espective lines marked out on the ground.

On the La Planche and Tidnish line, recommended by Messrs. Keefer and Czowski,
this was done by Mr. David Stark, the gentleman who made the location survey under
their direction. And Mr. G. F. Baillairgé marked out the Au-Lac and Tidnish route
recommended by him as the best of all the trial lines run at the time the general survey
of the isthmus was made.

I met these gentlemen at the place, and went over the respective routes with them,
getting such verbal explanations in each case as was of great assistance to me in acquiring
a more geueral knowledge of the locality in a much shorter time than could otherwise
have been done.

In the course of this visit, whenever it was found or considered necessary that other
or closer examinations were requit ed, they were at once ordered, and for the most part
have since been inad-.

The information thus obtained, and collected from all other known available sources,
togetlier with that conveyed in previous reports, will, it is believed, enable the engineering
part of the subject to be placed fairly and fully before the Department.

It would, however, have been desirable to be able to state in a general report on a
matter of this kind, the extent and nature of the trade likely to be benefitted by the

projected works ; but although efforts have been made in various ways to get the infor-
mation necessary to enable this to be done, very little success, so far, has been attained.

This nmay have arisen, either from not knowing the proper authorities to apply to, or
from that part of the matter not having as yet assumed sucli a definite shape as would
warrant other than a general opinion to be given in relation to it, even by those who, in
other respects, have duly considered the subject.

IL may at once be stated tbat the construction of a navigable channel between the
Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of St Lawrence, on any line that can be selected, will be an
undertaking atteaded with unusual difficulty, not only from the nature of the work to be
done, but from the great difference in the elevation of the respective tides.

In Cumberland. Basin, the tides rise fron 35 to 46 feet ovec ordinary low water line
those at the head of Baie Verte range from 5 to 9 feet. At times the water in Cumberland
Basin is fully 18½ feet over that in Baie Verte ; whilst at ebb-tide the water in Baie Verte
is fuily 19½ feet higher than that in Cumberland Basin.

The tidu waters of the respective bays approach to within 63 miles of e other, and
the (ividing ridge at the lowest place is only 9 feet iigher than a tide observed on th
25th October, 1,70, and only 5 feet over the Stxby tide of October. 1869.

'Tle surface of this ridge is of a soft miarshy nature, under which there is for the
most part clay resting on red sandstone.
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The waters of Baie Verte are at all times clear and transparent, except during
heavy gales from the eastward, when sand at times is waslied inwacds, so that the water
is nOw at some places represen'ted to be of less depth than it was 30 years ago.

The waters of the Bay of Fundy are at all times heavily loaded with dark brown mud
and sand, especially during the first half of the tide, but as the water continues to rise
the quantity of nud held in suspension diminishes ; nevertheless, even the surface water
of ordinary tides carries with it suficient sediment to perform the extensive and productive
marshes found at nuinerous places along the shores and head of the Bay.

The channel through that part of the Bay of Fundy known as Cumberland Basin, is
described tas being about one mile and a half wide, with a depth varying from 30 to 14
feet at low water, up the Barnes' Reef, or to half a mile below the upper end of Wcody
Point; and through this reef, Mr. Baillairgé in August last, found a channel 900 feet
wide, and of sufficient depth at extreme low water to admit of a vessel drawing 15 feet te
pass. (See his report appended.)

Froi Barnes' Reef to the mouth of the River Au-Lac, a distance of about 3 miles,
the channel has a depth of froin 30 to 15 feet, and the course is north-easterly. Thence,
ulpward to the mnouth of the River La Planche, a course S. by E. half E. ; the distance is
nearly 31 miles, and the depth diminishes to almost nothing at cxtreme low water, which
is about :4. feet lower than ordinary low tides.

The course of prevailing winds on the Bay of Fundy is from the S. W. to W. S. W.-
thus, a vessel with a fair wind up the Bay to near the nonth of the River Au-Lac, would
there have to take a course within a few points of the wind, in order to reach the nouth
of the River La Planche, and that too in a comparativelv narrow channel, with dangerous

patches of rocks and stumps at several places on the lee shore, and, it is said, quicksands
at many places on the other side.

The objects proposed to be gained by the construction of the contemplated canal
being to avoid the dangers of sailing round the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, and the
shortening of the sea voyage to places situated in the Bay of Fundy, &c., &c., it is natural
to suppose that an entrance easy of access and approach would have been selected, unless
some formidable barrier in the way of its construction or cost was likely to be encountered.

Instead, however, of this being the case, Messrs. Keefer and Gzowski, the gentlemen
entrusted with the first location survey, advise the Bay of Fundy terminus to be at the
mouth of the River La Planche--a place, it is to be feared, that has little to recommend
it as an entrance tu a line of general navigation at any stage of the tide.

This will be evident by a glance at the chart of the Bay and observing the position
of the river and channel to it, when no one willing to be convinced, can fail to foresee the
difficulty that must be experienced by a sailing vessel in reaching the outlet of the Ri 'er
La Planche during south-westerly winds, which are said to prevail in that section nearly
as steadily as trade winds, except during the summer months, when they become more
southerly.

Adverse winds blowing across the channel, dangers near the shore, and fogs, are
some of the perplexing difficulties certain to be experienced in making or leaving the
proposed entrance. These facts, there is good reason to believe, are practically known to
many who have had occasion to navigate that part of the coast.

Between Cumbarland Creek and the mouth of the Nlissigu ish, the stumps and roots
of an underground for-st extend for half a mile along the beach, for a width of fully 100
feet, adjoining which, for at least a like distance, and a width of 400 feet, the beach is
thickly studded with stones ; sorne are of large dimensions, and stand considerably over
the surface. The elevation of the ground, in which the stunps are firmly rooted, is froin
8 to 18 feet over the bottom of a half-tide canal, and many of the rocks aiso stand
considerably over that line, so that in its present condition this would be a most dangerous

place for vessels either leaving or making for a navigable channel on the north shore of
the bay.

Between the outlets of the river Missiguash and La Planche there is aiso an under-
ground forest for a distance of 1,900 feet along the beach, and a width of 200 feet; and
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for a still greater distance the adjoining lower part of the beach is covered with la ge
Masses of stone for a width of from 600 to 1,000 feet.

Borings were made at several places in this vicinity, which indicated rock in position
at the depth of 3 feet above the bottorn assumed by Mr. Keefer for a half-tide canal
terminus.

Cumberland Basin from Black Point to the mouths of the rivbrs La Planche and
Au-Lac is of a triangular shape, the sides of which are about 7, 6 and 3½ miles respect-
ively, containing an area of about ten square miles ; the channel previously described is on
the north and easterly sides of it, and Minudie Flats occupy all other parts of it, or 6½
square miles.

The northern part of the Flats for an area of 1½ square miles, stands' for a height
of from 1½ to 7â feet over low water line, and the other, parts containing an area of Ci
square miles, are from 7j to 25Î feet over low water.

It will thus be evident that Minudie Point could afford little or no shelter whatever
to works, or to the entrance of a c.tual situated at the mouth of the La Planche at any
time between half-tide and high water.

None of these impediments to navigation, or to the works connected with the
construction of a canal, are mentioned by Mr. Keefer in any of the numerous reports sent
in by him between May, 1872 and May, .1873.

It is, therefore, only fair to conclude that he did not know of their existence, rather
than that he knew and failed to communicate the information, especially as it is mentioùed
in the specification submitted by him, that berths for the crib-work of the pier (stated
in is general report to be 2,500 feet long) are to be dredged out unifornly to the level of
54 feet, and closW ranges of piles are represented on his plan to be driven 18 feet info the
bottom, which, on the shoal that extends out on the north side of the river, is rock at the
level of 57 feet over datum.

BAIE VERTE.

The terminal works recommended by Mr. Keefer for this outlet of the canal, as
already stated, are chiefly " a sea embankment, " 2j miles long, inside of -which the water
level is to be maintained at 5 feet above the surface of the spring tides-the construction
of a lift lock 1,600 feet out in the bay, and connecting it with the shore by a bank, and
building two parallel entrance piers 1,800 feet long.

This " sea embankment " it is stated in the specification submitted, is to be formed
of material excavated from the prism of that part of the canal a'cross Tidnish point ; but
the rock and boulder stone " found in this excavation, are to be reserved for filling the
" cribs along this embankment, and for the riparap protection of the outer slope.

These banks are to be carried up to 4 feet over canai surface, and a puddle bank (not
shewn on plans) is described to be carried up in the middle part of them.

Their outer slopes are to be protected by crib-work from 10 to 15 feet in width,
flled with atone, and raised to high .water in the Bay, over which a heavy rip-rap wall is
to be formed.

"The site of the lock is to be enclosed by a suitable coffer-dam sufficiently large to
"embrace the whole of the lock, including its wings, with proper allowance for slopes, and
"high enough to be safe from inundation by the hi hest tides, and strongest prevaili4g
"witids on this coast. "

For the carrying out of this plan, the aggregate length of crib-work required will be
about 18,000 feet, and the immediate entrance will be in a depth of 15 feet at low water,
or within 400 feet cf the length'stated in Mr. Baillairge's rough estimate of pier-work at
réquired, if cafried to a depth of 16 feet at extreme low water; and which it may be
obàetved was designated as " excessively lengtby and expensive."

Où corsidering this part of the achene there is reason to believe
hit. That the cost of the proposed works has been much under-estimated.
2nd. That to carry ther out effeciually in the rmanner intimated would be nearly, if

not altogether, im-paucticabo.
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3rd. That even if they were executed, there is reason to fear they would not long
continue to answer the purpose contemplated.

Relative to the estinated cost of carrying ont the works at the Baie Verte terminus,
it nay be said that the crib-work for the protection of the banks alone would at the
lowest rates of any work of a like kind that has been doue under this Department for
the past ten years, and that under the most favorable circumstances, amount to nearly,
if not altogether, as much as Mr. Keefer bas estimated for the entire work connected
with the so-called "sea embankment."

In this connection, it may be observed, that the entrance piers proposed at the Baie
Verte and Bay of Fundy would cost fully 33 per cent. more than bis estimate. More-
over the outlet locks at the Baie Verte and Bay of Fundy alone, would, together with
cotFer-dams, &c., &c., cost at least two-thirds of the entire sui estimated by Mr. Keefer
for the whole of the locks.

2nd. It is well-known thit a properly made earth bank of sufficient dimensions,
either with or without a puddle wall longitudinally through it, when resting on a good
foundation is quite likely to be tight under a moderate head of water. To form such a
lank in a tide-way would, however. in all probability be attended with a much greater
degree of uncertainty than might be supposed from a cursory view of the matter, or any
theoretical deductions from ordinary bank formation.

A moderate wind acting on water otherwise sniooth would raise a surf less or more
destructive to a bank of loose clay or earth; a little more force would act on hard material,
and in time, even rock yields to the cutting effects of waves.

In making a bank at even a moderate distance out in a river, or any sheet of water,
little progress can be made during a high wind from any direction within 45 degrees on
either side of the point towards which the bank bears.

If such wastage takes place in ordinary cases, there is every probability that it would
be experienced to a much greater degree in a tide-way.

The materials for this bank being intended to be taken from Tidnish Point, its
formation must be commenced near that shore, and extend outwards in a direction that
unavoidably would leave its outer end open to the attacks of the sea during construction.

It would at the same time be in a constant current acting either inwards or outwards
at heights corresponding to the rise and fall oi the tides, and its outer end would be
exposed to the full action of the saa raised by easterly storms, that sweep all but directly
into the Bay.

These varions causes operating against its formation and stability, it is to be feared
could not be guarded against, at anything like a moderate expense, as any protection
put in immediately at its outer end that could not be wholly and readily removed would
be certain to prevent its answering the purposes contemplated.

The bottom of the Bay along the line of the proposed extension being sand aad
gravel, at some places of considerable depth, it would have of course to be removel down
to a surface that would admit of the bank forming with it a water-tight connection.

But as this clearing of the seat would be almnost certain to be again filled up by the
action of every incoming tide, it could only be kept a very short distance in advance of
the otier work ; and any attempt to form the bank, or any part of it, without the bottom
being cleared, would doubtless prove a complete failure.

In short, the great uncertainty and difficulties connected with making a suitable bank
capable of withtuanding a pressure of fifteen feet head of water, as it woul be subhjected
t> at spriug tides, leads, in my opinion, to th- coaelusion, that to be successful in effect-
ing the object iii the manner, position, and to the extent proposed, would be all but,
if not altogether, impracticable.

3rd. Admitting that the works at Baie Verte were carried out as reconmmended by
Mr. Keefer, it seeins questionable whether they would remain in good condition suffi-
cienîtlv long for navigation1 to derive imusc henelfit froin theml.

It apears thiat tie hihtt waehr se i dm'inge the timoic of Mr. U3 -illairge's survey
was 77.37 f'et over the assmed datum, bat Augst of tie present ::ear it rosi'e o
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feet over the same line ; these heights, it may be stated, were taken at a place beyondthe
influence of the waves. It nay also be mentioned, that at the breaking up of winter in
1872, it is siid tlat large masses of ice were driven on to the banks, in the cove imme-
diately above Weeks' Point, which are from 7 to 10 feet above the highest spring tides
At the time above alluded to (August last), high water was within 7 feet of the top line
of the proposed "sea embanknent," and heavy rolling waves were driven up the Bay, of a
height and with such force as to leave no doubt whatever that an earth embankment must
have yielded to their cutting effect.

It is not improbable that the waves would have passed over the banks to such an
extent, as to raise the level inside, and that this, together with the wearing away of their
top, must soon have resulted in their destruction.

Were even a small breach to take place at any time in one of the banks, whether
caused by the sea, or defect in the bank itself, there would, doubtless, be great difficulty
in stopping it, if it could be done at all, vnder a head of water varying fron 5 to 15 feet
in height.

An occurrence of this kind might resuilt from various causes, such as the following
the bottom, at places, might by mistake or otherwise, not have been properly cleared, or
during the progress of the works the sea imiglit have carried gravel or sand on to the end
of the bank, that inadvertently might not have been removed - unsuitable material might,
at places, be put in the bank itself-stone might have been put on the top for its protec-
tion, and afterwards a settleMent occur at that place, until the stone were under the water
surface, although the top by raising may have been kept at the regular height.

'The great risk and outlay inevitably connected with the construction of a lock so far
out in the Bay, irrespective of thé question of future maintenance, give the impression
that dangers have been invited, and unestimated expense recommended, that might, with
advantage to the undertaking, have been avoided.

In short, the all but certainty of failure to make water-tight banks in the manner

proposed, in a sea-way, and the risks connected with them, even if they were made, leads
to the conclusion, that it would not be judicious to entertain a project so unlikely to be
attended with success, and to which there are so many practical objections.

The foregoing matters relative to the entrances recommended by Messrs. Keefer and
Gzowski, having been birought under notice, it is now proposed to draw attention to their
location line between these points.

On the 27th August, 1872, Mr. Keefer reports that lie had made an examination,
alone, of the isthmus between the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy, as bis
"colleague, Mr. Gzowski, was unable to attend."

On this occasion le had a map of the survey previously authorized by the Depart-
ment of Public Works and other documents connected with the projected canal.

He remarks that from Fort Cumberland and Fort Lawrence ridges, an I Engineer
"bas a good opportunîity, even without the advantage of a survey, of forming lii
"j dgenient as to the proper location for the canal," and then arrives at the conclusion
that the liune recommended by Mr. Baillairgé is not the one, nature has pointed out.

He therefore advised a location survey to be made of the La Planche and Tidnish line
vid long Lake and the Black Ash Swamp, &c.

This having been agreed to, in carrying it out, a spongy mess of vegetable growth
entirely free from any mixture of sand or soil," was discovered at the summit, to take

advantage of which the line was carried more to the eastward than was at first intended.
It may be here stated that the fact of finding a nossy plain near the water-shed does

not appear in the liglit of a discovery to any of the gentlemen engaged on the first survey.
as they state that several were crossed by the trial lines then run.

The sumiface of the moss referred to, however, is, as already stated, 48 feet over the
intended botton of the canal, froni 13 to 18 feet of which is said to be rock, and from 10
to 1.5 fet clay, dhe upper part being moss.

'it oughi the marshes the general depth of cutting will be about 22 feet,
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Cubic yards.
Total quantity of earth excavation on t'ie located lne

will be ............ .. ...... ......................... 9,160,000
Rock excavation ......... .... .......................... 440.000
Moss (most of which can b, removod by draining and

burning) ....... .......... . .................... 1,000,000

A location line is generally understood to be one that bas been decided upon, marked
out on the ground, represented on tie plan, and relative to which such dtails have been
obtained as enable correct infxtmation to be suppiled for both present and future reference.

HTow many of tles charactestics are applicable to the line in question may be
inferred from the following quotation : -

In a report dated l eth April, 187'", Mr. Bsillairgé states that on the location plan
subnitted by Mr. Keefer, the River La Planche, as shewn, " in from 3,000 to 5,000 feet

out of its true position at several points ; La Pianche Lake is represented on the north
instead of the south side of the iiver ; the River Tidnish and its tributaries are also
incorrectly indicated ; Tidnish Il ed, altbough a short distance from the location lire,
is placed 1,000 feet too far north into the waters of haie Verte. Similar inaccuracies
occur with respect to the roads, and the relative situation of tie high and low land."

The discrepancies are so great and so nunerous that it is a question how far the
profile on which the La Pîslache and Tidnish location line calculations are based can be

"relied on."
This gentleman, sfter having nade a further examiration of the respective places, repeats

these statements in a recent report, in which othser remtarks of a like nature are also given.
The estimate of excavation above quoted having been examined in detail by Mr.

Baillairgé, he points out conclusivelv that considerable omissions have been made in the
calculations, a fcw of whticl tnay be stated in order to convey some idea of their extent.

Ist. Thie estinate does not include any dredging at either of the entrances.
2nd. No provision has been imade in the estimaitte for back ditches, or other means

of draining the lands adjoiing the catal.
3rd. Tie estimate does not emtsrace any quantities or sum for the mucking and

clearing the seats of the banks, nor ias any provision beetn made fot getting rid of the
floating bogs, other thjan that they mav be cut up " into convenient patches and floated
out to sea."

4th. No provision is mnade fo' slope walls along the sides of the canal, which on
the summit-reach wouhl require to be not less that 10 feet biglh in order to adapt theni
to a variable level of six feet as propoied : andi on theo reati betweqsu the third and fourth
locks they would require to be at least Jour fet high ; thsis will be evident as it is stated
that 4vhen the canal is in full operation it wvill always be necess-.ry to have the modern
" appliances of stean tugs at cach end, antd others in the resches for towing.

Other omissions might be enniterated, but as these alone would cost at least four
hundred atid j/y otsad dollars, it will be evident that no fair conparison can be made
between any such so-called estimate and one. tiat would give a nearly correct statement of
the work to be done.

In short, to get a ftir idea of the approxitmate cost of carrving out the work
described in Mr. Keefer's report and specification, soute of the items should be more than
doubled, others have 15 per cent. added, or the whole should be increased an average of
25 per cent., viz. :

T1he estimate of Messrs. Keefer and Gzowski of the 18th
Februav, 1873, ii....... ......... ............ $5,317,000

Add 25 pet cent. lor under value placeid on works. &c.. 1,329,250
For om issions ................................ ..................... 450,000

$7,096,250

Probable getual cost of work, say .. ........................ $7,100,000
145
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In reference to "the method of proceeding with the work," it is proposed " to
" remove the principal part of the earthwork-it is impossible to say how much-by
" means of the tidal power of the Bay of Fundy."

First, a gullet is to be eut in the " axis of the canal," and the material used to form
banks to serve as dykes to isolate the canal from the adjacent lands. One or more gullets
"are to be cut through the moss at the summit to drain it and dry it up, so that it can
"be burned." Afterwards a channel is to be cut through the earth and rock at this
place-certain bridges and other works constructed-an outfit, &c., provided ; then, " the
"water of Cumberland Basia may be admitted into it (the channel) and allowed to take
"its course freely to Baie Verte."

The current is to trained, guided and other arrangements made so as to scour out
the cinal to the proper depth and dimensions.

This scheme looks very much like one that originated with Captain H. O. Crawley
in 1843, whose report, Mr. Keefer states, was in his h'ands when he made that recon-
ýiissance from Fort Cumberland and Fort Lawrence ridges before mentioned.

lin thé report above alluded to, Captain Crawley, after discussing numerous questions
conncted with the subject of a channel of communication between the Bay of Fundy and
the 'ùlf of St. Lawrence remarks: "it may be worth while to consider what 'would be
"the effect of cutting a channel froni water to water, leaving it to the waters themselves
"t' complete the communication to render it navigable."

But in a subsequent letter, after describing the probable effects which the currents
would bave on the marshes and banks adjoining, and even on the channel itself, Captain
Crawyley states, "these circumstances, deduced from theory, appear to me to render in
"doubtful after all if a channel as proposed wculd be easily navigable; át ail events so.
" rDuph uncertianty appears to exist, that the project would be very hazardous, &c., &c.;
" that t isi- not desirable to prosecute the enquiry further."

The abandonment of the scheme, however, scarcely leaves it open for another person
thirty years afterwards to claim its paternity, even although all benefits arising frem it
are freely offered to the contractor, on his assuming all the risk and expenses connected
with carrying it out.

It is, however, much to he regretted that the unusual degree of penetration which
can forsee the ultimate success of a scheme carried out in this manner, and even indicate
the places where, the material washed out, will be deposited by the sea, its suitableness
for certain fisheries, &c., should not also be able to fi with some degree of accuracy the
quantity that would be removed, and the length of time that the operations would
occupy.

The means of furnishing the supply of water for the proposed La Planche and Weeks'
Point line of canal is to be obtained frem two sources-first, from the high water of 'the
Bay of Fundy; secondly, from the fresh water Iakes at the- sources of the La Planche.

Býtween low and high-water level of the 'canal, there will be a range of
six feet, intended to form the storage for the water to be used for navi-
gation, which for the twelve and a haLf miles of the summit level, is
estimated at................ ............................. 69,696,000 cubic feet.
The area of Round Lake, Long Lake, and other
smaller lakes, is 24,748,400 square feet, which
if drawn down six feet,=................. .148,490,400 ,, ,

Total................. .... 218,186,400 ,,

The above estimate assumes that the lakes can be drawn down six feet, or to the
level of eighty-six feet over datum; but, from Mr. Baillairgé's report, it appears tbat
the averap elevation of the bottom of these lakes is at least 88 feet. This being the
case, there would only be 168,000,000 instoad of 218,186,400 cubio fet of water in
reserve, when the level is at ninety-two feet over daturn.

It will readily be admitted that a canal on which the levels are maintained at i
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uniform height, will be likely to meet the requirements of navigation to better advantage
than one on which the reaches are subject to frequent variation.

In the first, there would be little or no perceptible current, and the surf raised by
vessels in passing through, would act generally about the same line, thus admitting of
the banks being protected by the least height of walling.

But when the supply is furnished at distant intervali, there must be a considerable
range in the water levels, consequently strong currents will be met with at times, and to
meet the case a greater height of protection walling must be built.

When the supply is intermittent, the more frequent it can be furnished, the less will
be the current, and the range between high and low-water surfaces will also he of ihe
least extent. It therefore seems natural, as the waters of the Bay of Fundy have to
be used to feed the canal, that levels should be adopted that would allow the supply to be
introduced as often as the tidal fluctuations would admit.

Instead, however, of ,this being case, Messrs. Keefer and Gzowski select for the
low-water level a heigit to which the tides for part of the time barely rise, and such as,
for long continuous portions of the time, would admit little or no supply, while for the
high-water level, an elevation has been adopted that could only, when at its height, be at
rare intervals supplied by the tide.

It may at once be stated that a daily record of the rise and fall of the tides in
Cumberland Basin was kept from the 13th August to the last day of December, 1870,'
and during that time there were between the 13th and 31st August, four days ; in Sep-
tember, two days; in October, three days; in November, one day; and none in December,
that the tides did not rise to eighty-six feet.

Between the 13th and 31st of August there were ten days; in September, fourteen
days; in October, sixteen days ; in November, twenty days ; and in December, twenty-two
days, that the tides did not rise to over 881 feet.

Between the 13th and 31st August there were fifteen days ; in September twenty-
three days ; in October, twenty-five days; in November, twenty-three days ; in December,
twenty-five days, that the tides did not rise to over 901 feet (height of Springs, full moon)

The new moon spring tides in August, 1870, rose for three days to from 92 to 921,
feet, and in each of the following four months they were for five days from 92 to 94½ feet
above datum. *

It will be evident that tides that rise to 86 feet only, could have no influence on a
canal, the low-water level of which is at the same elevation. In fact, unless the tide
rises from eighteen inches to two foot over the surface line of the canal, it cannot within
the comparatively short period of its rising, slack water, &c., produce much effect on the

reach.
The sane remarks apply to any level to which the water may have fallen, or be at,

below the assumed high water line.
For the months of June, July, and August, there is reasan to believe that the spring

tides seldom cise as high as at other tiimes; in August, 1870, there was only one day that
the tide rose to 92-5 feet. This being the case it is barely possible that for once in each
of these months the water of the summit level night reach a height of ninety feet over
datum, by admitting as much as couid ilow through the prism of the canal, and allowing
noune to escape but there is no reason whatever to believe that it could be raisedI higher
than ninety feet, although questionable whether it could reach that height.

If tiis be correct, it will be evideut that a further reduction maust b3 nade in the
storage capacity of tie lakes, and also of the canal.

L reality, th Ie 8,000,000 eubic feet pr-evioulycmnioned would, during te sum-

mer months, be reduced to 95,000,000 cub ic feet, or barely eight days' supply at the esti-
miated quantity of water required daily for the efficient working of tie canal.

It muay be said that the water can be introducel at a lower ievel at such times ; this

*ai, the 25th Ostober, 170, an xceptionaly bb tide of 9G feet wai observed; and on thé 5th1
Oetober, 1869, the " Saxby tii" r'se to 100 feet over datum.
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could of course be done, provided the tiles rise higher than the siirfice of the canal ; but
it shotll be borne ini mind that this can only be the caseý on the rising tides after neaps,
as the water in the canal would in aill probability lbe as high as the range of the falling
tides after springs.

In the face of these facts, it is strange to find the deliberate statement that " the
" volume of water in the canal and lakes between -+ 86 and - 92 on the summit level, will
" be sufflicient to keep the canai in fuil operation with 110 locka:ges a day, for no less than
" eighteen days, without any adition fromt other sources. But the spring tides which

occur about every fourteen days will be ,ure to render th)e supply continuous."-And
a few paragraphs further on, it is stated, in relation to the high water level of ninety-two
feet, that "it muîst he observed that there w-ould be no means left of draining and im-
l proving the lauds at tie head of these mnarsiies. B*y keeping the bottom down to + 70,
" and reducing the level of the lakes to + 90, sutlicient drainage will be afforded for this
" object ; or they may be reduced to a still lower level with better effect," &c.

In fact, first claiming for the scheme a supply sufficient for 18 days, and immediately
afterwards admnittinug the necessity of reducing it one third. In short the supply is re-
presented to be one-third more than it is admitted the drainage of the lands in the vicinity
would allow, and 21 tinies greater thlan it could possilly be at any time (except it might
be when navigation first openîed in the spring), and that, too, without having made any

provision whatever for the protection of the bianks to neet such a variation of level as it
would involve.

li reference to the waters of Cumberlanud Basin, it is stated that while low water is
exceedinglv muddy "l the high water is generally pretty cleaxr and quite as admissible for
canal purposes. as that tal:en from the Grand River to feed the Welland Canal. No ex-
ception Can therefore bo taken to the admission of any tide water above the low water
level of the summit "

This comparison is rather unfortunate, inasmuch as the Grand River water at Dunn-
ville, is as clear as eny river water in the Dominion, except the St. Lawrence ; in fact it
could scarcely be otlerwise, as the large area above the dam forms a settling pond, where
the water remains in a great measure stationary for a considerable length of time. At
nomay places along the feeder it is used for culinarv puirposes, but in passing through the
canual, whicl lias a descent of fully 330 feet the currents, action of winds, cutting efferts of
the waves raised by steamn vessels e., together with the dredgiig operations that have
for manv years been in progress, renier it quite trurbid and muddy before reaching the
foot of the mountain range of locks. In short, it enters the canai moderately clear but
locomes extrenely muddy before leaving it.

There is no doubt whatever that the waters of Cumberland Basin are generally
clearer wheu at or ne-r their full height tlan at other stages of the rising tide ; still the
direction and force of the wind, at the time, affect the purity of the water to a smailer
or greater extenît.

In calm weather, the water carries witli it less earthly matter than in rough weatber,
when the sea, stirred up bv higlh winds, waslhes the shore and banks with sucli cutting
effects as rapidly wear then away.

But the high water, althogugh less mudlv than the first half of the tide, is never-
theless tliat which suppies the deposit that eventually forms marsh lands such as can be
rendered highly product;ve by dyking and draining.

Dr. Dawson, in his " Acadian Geology " states :-" The rising tide sweeps away the
" fine material from every exposed bank and cliff, and becomes loaded with mud and fine
" sand, which. as it stagnates at Iigh water. it deposits in a thin laver on the surface of
"the flats, &c., &c.

" The falling tide has little effect on these deposits, and lience the graduai growth of
" the flats, until thev reaah suci a hiight that tiey can be overflowed only by the high
"spring tides. They then become natural or salt marsh covered with coarse grasses,
d &c., &c."

Tlhis having been the case in the past, there seems no reason to beliove that, so long as
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the same condition of things continues to exist, it will be otherwise in the future.
If the water of the Bay of Fundy is let directly into the canal, and thence passes into

the series of shoal lakes represented as suitable to forn storage for the canal supply,
there is good reason to believe that the lakes would in time be, as other low places have
been, converted into marsh lands.

Titis, together witih the certainty of not being able to maintain anything like the
high-water level proposed, and the tact of the bottom of e lakes being at least two feet
higher than the line on which the water calculations are iased, clearly points out the, un-
desirableness of adopting a schemne based on a theory that beari so littie investigation.

The La Planche, Tidnish and Weeks' Point line, together with the arrangements
COnnected with it, as recoimended by Messrs. Keefer and Gzowski, being liable to so many
Positive objections that could, in 110 perceptible way, be neutralized by any future prac-
tical advantages, while none of the trial lines previously run seemed to indicate a route
that could be looked upon as coming within the range of a reasonable outlay, it was
therefore considered desirable, as already stated, that a further examination should he
made, and that Mr. Baillairgé, from his knowledge of the locality, and who was then in
the vicinitv, should be entrusted witlh that duty.

He was requestel to sea.ch for the lowest point of the water-shed that could be
approached, and left by a line on which there would be the least depth and extent of rock
Clitting; and also to run such lines of levels as would efnable it to be fully determined
whether it would be better to continue the sumnit level on to near Baie Verte, or descenîd
by a lock, on reaching the valley of the Tidnish River

In order to obtain further information relative to a line leading towards the castern
entrance, he was directed to explore that part of the country more fully, especially a ravine
that seemed to extend from a point about lialf a mile below Dovle's Mili on the Tidnish,
to within half a mile of Weeks' l'oint, as a line in this direction appeared quite favorable
at both ends ; but towards the middle it was so closely wooded that no opinion could be
given in relation to it, other than that, if the clevation was suitable, the line would not
be open to the objection of the one that Lad been proposed along the shore of the bay.

It was, however, subsequently founcd that, where this line passes through, or in the
vicinity of Squire Thompson's property to the valley of Oxley's Mill brook, the ground
was even higher than the lower part of the dividing ridge between the Bay of Fundy and
Baie Verte. This fact proved conclusively that it was unnecessary to proceed further withî
the examination of this part of the country.

The general map of the survey previously made shewing clearly the contour and
elevation of the high and low lands, it was only necessary to direct attention to those
places where more minute information was requirel, or a change of the ine desirable to
avoid rock or other heavy cutting.

This enabled a uhorough exanination to be made in a short time at those places, the
result of which bas been that a more favorable route lias been obtained, the highest
grqund on whici does iot exceed 1053 feet ovier datut line already mentioned, and with
comparatively little rock excavation on it at any place.

The arrangements best suited to the circumstances, it is believed, will be to mtake the
high-water line of the canal 88 feet, and the low-water line 85 fet ovet datum-to.place
detached locks in connection with Cumberland Basin, and two locks, also detacied, at Baie
Verte, and to continue the summit level the whole distance between these poiqts.

la a preceding part of this report, an attenpt lias been made to describa the
position of the channel and flats iii Cumberland Basin, and the difficutilties as well as
dangers that a vessel would be certain to encounter in passing much to the eastward of
the Au-Lac River during south-westerly winds, which, on this coast, pievail for a great
portion of the seasoi of nlavigation.

It mayi furlier be stated that a saling vessel in tLe upper part of tlis b'iy can scarcely,
at any titue. make headway agaiist the tid, whiother ebbn)g tr wing, ex -ept with a

strong favorable breeze-the current in the channel on the north side of thebasin being
froma four to five knots an hour, and through which ail vessels, bound upwards must pass.
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There are no natural barbors in this vicinity, and few, if any, at other places on the
upper part of the Bay of Fundy, consequently, at the turn of the tide, vessels come to
anchor, if possible ; but in certain winds. from the nature of the coast, no safe or sheltered
anchorage can be found, they are therefore obliged to lie aground on the beach or mud-
banks until a favourable opportunity occurs for procecding towards their destination.

There being in reality no place that possesses any very striking advantages to
recommcnd it for an entrance o a canal, eicher in the way.of access, accomodation, or
facilities of construction, the choice should of course be made of the place that is the
least objectionable.

For this purpose there are three places, near the iorth angle of the basin, deserving
of consideration, viz

1st. Inside of the mouth of the River Tintamarre.
2nd. At or near what is known in the locality as Cumberland Creek.
3rd. On the soutberly side of Au-Lac Point.
It may be at once stated, that no matter where an entrance is made on Cumberland

Basin, sailing vessels downward bound could not reasonably be expected to leave the canal
earlier than within an hour of full tide, nor upward bound vessels reauh the entrance over
anr hour after the tide has begun to ebb. Vessels provided with steam power, or those using
tugs, could of course enter or leave the canal at any time when the beight of the tide
admitted.

In reference to the placefirst mentioned, it may be said that the lower part of the
Tintamarre has a direction nearly north-east, and the current in it, is at times fully six miles
an hour ; the ch.nnel is about 450 feet wide at bottom ; the banks have considerable
slope, and are not less than 38 feet high over low water line.

By removing part of the slopes, the bottoi miglit be made 750 feet, and the surface
level 850 feet wide at ialf tide; but althougli widening could give more space, all that
could be done in that way, could have no perceptible influence on the current. When the
tide isebbing, a strong south-west wind raises a heavy sea in this channel, such that a vessel
from either direction would experience considerable difliculty in passing through. The
current of the outgoing tide is stronger than when it is rising ; the difference is, however,
so little, that it is quite probable the only Une of entrance to a canal that could be adopted
in such a case would be nearly at riglt angles to the channel. In leaving, as well as
entering it, vessels would have to veer round until they were all but broadside on to the
corrent, an operation it is to be feared that, under the circumstances, would be both diffi-
cult, uncertain and extrenely hazardous.

Taking all these matters into:full consideration, must, it is believed, lead to the 'con-
clusion that it would be injudicious to select a place so situated for the entrance to s canal.

2nd. Immediately at and above Cumberland Creek the shoal already referred to as
covered with rocks, &c., extends for a considerable distance along and out from the shore,
so that even a cursory examination of the locality clearly shows that there is no place in
this vicinity at all suitable for the entrance to a canal.

From this creek towards Au-Lac Point the shore line is nearly straight, and tre
beach generally has leps inclination than elsewhere. At a place about the middle of this
stretch the low water line is nearer to the shore than it can be found anywhere else on
the easterly side Nf the basin. At this place, about 700 feet out from ordinary high-water
mark, an elevation suited to the assumed bottom linre for a half tide canal, or 54 feet over
datumr, can be obtained.

The shore has a direction nearly parallel to the current when the tide is making or
ebbing, and winds from the soith-west are al] but at rigit angles to it ; still it mnay be
said that the entrance to a canal miglit be placed at such an angle to the shore that the
currents would interfere as littie as possible witlh tIe ingress or egress of vessels. Ths,
it is true, could be attempted, but there is reason to fear with no greater prospect of suc-
cess than there would be on any other straight coast on which the prevailing winds blow
directly, anF vhere the channel is comparatively narrow and the current from oppoïte
directions alternately strong.
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3rd. At Au-Lac Point, frou the line of ordinary highî water, outwards, the bottomi
lias a descent fron the surface of the marsh to 71 feet over datum in the first 500 feet ;
for the next 300 feet the inclination is only five feet, and 400 feet further, or 1,200 feet
from the shore, the bottom elevation is 54i feet, or at the height assumed for a half-t ide

navigation. At this place an entrance to a ca could be made in a direction W. by

S. ½ W., or nearly in line of the deep water channel through the bay below, and fully
three-and-half points to the westward of the course of south-west winds. Here the volume
of water at the rising tide is divided into two parts ; one takes a north-east direction up
the River Tintamarrre, and the other a southerly course towards Sharp's Creek, Rivers
lebert, Macan &c.

On the ebbing tide they again unite at or near the place where they separated, but the

points. of convergence as well as those of divergence are constantly changing with the
fall aod rise of the tides ; nevertheless, there is invariably an eddy or large area of con-

paratively smooth water between the respective places and the shore, such as wouîld enable
vessels to enter at any time that the bay below could be navigated, and when the height of
the water permitted.

It bas been, nevertheless, stated that an entrance in such a position " would expose

" the lock gates to tie direct assault of the sea and the full force of south-west winds,"

&p., &c , but as the line would bc nearly east, and the range of the look gates north-east,
it will be evident that the circumstances are not as represented in the above quotation,
apart from the result certain to bc produced by the alternate meeting and separation of
the waters of the two channels.

In short, any wind that would interfere with a vessel entering or leaving a canal so

situated, would render it extremely hazardous, if not impossible, to proceed higher up, or

towards the mouth of the River La Planche at any stage of the tide.
In the low water anchorage above Woody Point, known as the "Sackville anchor-

age," there is good holding grouind, which vessels were frequently observed to take advan-

tage of, when the survey was in progress.
Au-Lac Point has the advantage of being near this anchorage-is accessible in any

wind that will carry a vessel up the bay, and could be left in any wind that a vessel

might safely venture downwards. There are no foul or dangerous rock-covered banks in

the vicinity ; and in other respects there is probably no place on Cumberland Basin that

his more advantages and fewer objectionable features than the southerly side of Au-Lac

l'oint, for the western terminus of the contemplated canal.

To form an entrance at this place it is proposed to construct two paralell piers 250

feet apart, the northern one of which will bc about 1,100 feet long, and that on the south

side 1,500 feet long-the channel to bc excavated to the level of 54 feet over the datum

line, and the seat for the piers made one foot lower.

From the end of the piers inwards, the chanuel, for a distance of 1,850 feet, will

sweep round until it bas a south-easterly direction at about 950 feet below the end of the

first lock, whence it is to be continued on a line nearly parallel to the shore. The sides

of this part of the channel to be protected by a docking of timber, well tied back into the

banks, or by a wall of rubble mnasonry.
It is believed that for even a half-tide navigation there should be three locks at this

end of the canal; nevertheless. for the pipose of comparison it will for th piesant be

assumed that two will answer the purpcse, and that they should be placed 600 feet apart,
and arranged as described for those proposed to bc built at the mouth of the River La

Planche.
The head of the second lock would be about 4,200 feet from the shore ; thence the

line follows a course which at six-sevenths of a mile farther on, crosses the Intercolonial

Railway at an angle of 60 degrees.

It then continues along the valley of the Missiguash, crosses the post road between

Amherst and Sackville at about 2 miles froin the inner end of the piers, and at one mile

and seven.eighths further on, it crosses the Mount Whatley Road.

For seven miles from the western terminus, the depth of cuttiig thiough the marash
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land, to make the bottom of the canal 69 feet over datum, will be fron 22 to 23 feet ; in
titis distance, the line at several places, crosses the upper and narrcw part of the River
Missiguash.

A t the end of the seventh mile, it enters a floating bog that lias a depth of from 6 to
10 feet or more, and extends fully 51 miles.

The surface of this bog is a species of live moss, fron 10 to 15 inches deep, under
which is a stratum one foot or more in depth of closely matted roots. When a pole is
pushed into it, some resistance is telt at front two to three feet below the surface, after
which it passes down quite freely, and when withdrawn is coated with black muck.

Levels taken at the same places, at different seasons of the year. seen to indicate that
the elevation of the top crust of the bogs is variable, being higher in the spring aud after
a succession of heavy rains, than when dry weather has continued for any considerable
time ; their height throughout will average about 96 feet over datum ; It is unsafe to
venture across them without a guide, except when the surface is fully frozen over. It was
ascertained by borings that at the depth above mentioned (6 to 10 feet) the material is
chiefly clay, but towards the eastern end, rock was found at several places, varying from
2 to 11 feet over the c:ontemplated bottomn line of the canal.

From the end of the bogs eastward for three-quarters of a mile to the stummit, or to
about 13 miles from the entrance piers, the elevation is front 100 to 105X feet over datum.
For this stretch the upper part consists of moss and btack muck, frotn tw C to five feet
deep, undarneath which clay and sand were found for the full depth to canal bottotn.

Frotm the sumnit the line sweeps round to the south-east, and at a distance of about
thiee-quarters of a mile ciosses the North west branch of,the Tidnish River at an eleva-
tion of 92 feet.

The muek on tiis part of the route varies from three to six feet in depth.
Thence a straiglt course is followed until near the Tyndal Road, where the line

curves more t: the eastward, and intei sects the main trunk of the river at about one mile
and a quarter frot where it first crosses the N ortli-west branch. Between these places
the generai surface of the ground has a height of fron 95 to 83 feet.

The line then follows the river for a short distance, and after crossing the first bend
near Lucius Chappell's, it takes a northerly course until after crossinîg the post road
leading to Baie Verte Village, at a distance of about one mile and nine-tenths fron the
first intersection of the main river.

The elevation of the ground on this part if the route varies frot 74 to 93 feet.
Continuing on from the point above mentionel, the line crosses Smelt Brook and

three bends of the Tidnish in a course leading towards the soutt side of the river outlet,
thence takes an easterly direction across Tidnish Head to the water line of the bay, a
distance of 21 miles.

On titis part of the route, the ground varies in height from 70 to 94 feet ; there are
however, two smnall hillocks near thejunction of the Tyndal and Baie Verte roads which
rise to a height of 101 feet.

The course of the river at a few places is to be changed, and a culvert constructed
near its mouth of suflicient capacity to carry the water through under the canal. On
'idnish Head, two lift locks are to be built in line with the eastern portion of the canal

and the deepvvater channel through the bay.
From the inner end of the piers at Au-Lac Point, to the water line of Baie Verte,

the total distance is 19¾ miles.
In considering the various questions connected with the Baie Verte entrance to the

canal, it should be borne in mind that the soundings slown on the map have been
rednced to an asitued low-water line of 65.57 feet over the sane datitin line to which
the soundings at the Nesturn terinuiitîs and lcvels along thte route have been referred. It
appel)eairs that this lin'- vas arrived at frouti certain marks on the abutinents of Tiduisi
Bridge; wlicl wre pointel out to Mr. Baillarge by ait oservaînt person whio resides in
the locality, 1)uring the 9ý months, however, that the survey was in progress, the
water was only once (30th September, 1870,) down to 66-86 feet, or to within 16 inehes
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of the assumed low-water line; but taking the lowest tide each month for the whole time
of the survey, the average is 67-85 feet or 27 inches over the assumed low-water mark.

These facts, together with the ,recorded observations of Admiral Bayfleld, who gave
nucli attention to the subject, lead to the conclusion that the available depth of water at
low tide may fairly be taken at about 18 inches ,more than shewn on the map.

This, it is believed, might be done judiciously, even if it were fully established that at
distant intervals the tide did fill to the line above stated, as it must be quite evident
that such an occurence could only be of so short duration as could not to any practicable
or even appreciable extent interfere with navigation.

The course thus intimated, it is considered, will bear the fullest investigation, and it
is tuerefore recommended for adoption. At the entrance to the canal it is proposed to
form a triangular-shaped basin by means of two piers extending ont from the shore, and
enbracing an area of fully eleven acres. The north pier to be 4,000 feet long, place i N,
as to have an easterly direction in line with the locks on the bIore and the deep wat'r
channel through the bay. The pier on the south side to be nearly at ri ht angles to the bor",
or have a north-easterly course, and to be about 4,000 féet long, and -(o situated as to partly
overlap the channel leading to the canal ; but at a point on its inner line at right angYs
to the outer end of the north pier the distance will be 400. feet, and at its inner en 1
also at right angles to that on the north side, the distance betw en the respective piers
will be 2,200 feet.

The seat of the north pier, and channel alongside of it for H width of 200 feet, are to
be dredged to the level of 51 feet over datum.

The seat for the outer one-third of the south pier is also to) be sunk to 51 feet over
datum, and for the next 1,400 feet it may be dredged to 5T 'fet, thenèe te the shore the
seat for the pier may be made 61 feet over datuin.

When the trade, or for the purpose of shelterinag vessels engaged in it, or tho e
frequenting the port, renders it necessary, the area of deep water inay be increased by
dredging to such an extent as may be required.

By placing the south pier or breakwater in the oblique position described, anid
allowing it to overlap part of the channel, the heavy seas raised and driven in by easterly
winds will be carried p.ist, and vessels will be able to enter the harbor in any weather
that they can safely approach.

The pier should be carried up to at least seven feet over high-water line, but a large
part of the outer side of the south pier inay possibly with advantage be mrade from four to
five feet lower than the front.

This would to some extent prevent the shock of the waves from injuring the suipe-r-
structure, aud admit of the sea rolling over it during heavy storms which probably might
have a tendency to make smoother water inside.

The outlet lock at this end of the canal may be placed near the shore line, and have
a lift of from five to fourteen feet according to the height of the tide, anil the next lock
will be situated 600 feet further inland, and have a lift varying from seven te fourten
feet, as the summit level may be at high or low-water.

The distance between the second and third locks, following the line of the canal, wiîl
be about 18J miles.

To secure a depth of 16 feet in the summit reach throughout, when the canal is down
to the assumed low-water'line of 85 feet, the bottom must of course be made uniformlv 6j
feet over daturm, This taken from the general elevation of the ground at the'points above
nientioned will give au idea of the depth of thc excavation at the respective places.

For a canal 100 feet wide at bottomn, with slopes of two horizontal to one vertical in
clay cutting, and in rock of 3 inches to the foot .rise, Mr. Baillairgé estimates the
quantity of materials to be removed as follows:

Oubic Yards.
Clay and earth excavation in prism of canal, lock pits, &c. . 2,078,0OU
Rock excavation'.................... ................ 44,8
Removal of muck from line of channel.....................
7-11 153
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The baiks on both sides of the canal to be carried up to two feet over the highest
known tide, or to tihe height of 102 feet over datum ; seats of all emabanknents to be
muucked for a space of from I2 to 15 feet in width, comnmenicing at a line iînnnediately
undler the top front edge of the slope, and extending outwards, or the mDucking may be
done under the slope itself as circumsnstances nay require.

Where the line passes througlh boggy or nossy ground, whetier soft or otherwisw
space 15 feet or more in wi lidth should be dig out along the front edge of the bank, and
the place x afterwards made Up with the best class of material that can be obtained in

the excavation.
Cubic Yards.

Mucking uinder seat of banks... ............. . ..... ..... 83,000
Removing imuck from front edge of banks through bogs ..... 150,000
Cutting back ditches ..... ............................. .......... 60,000
Excavation and dredging at Baie Verte terminus of canal. . 446,000

do do Western terminus........... ... 330,000

1,069,000

It has been considered proper to draw attention to these matters separately fron the

prism excavation, not only for the reascn that they in the aggregate forms a large item of
work, but froms the fact that there mnay possibly be as inuci ifnot more work of a similar
kind on the La Planche route, and for which no provision whatever appears to have been
nade in the estinate for that linue.

The material of the marshes and at other parts along the route, is of a nature that
there will be apparently no great difficulty experienced in excavating ; even the bogs can
all be di ained by comiencing operations at or near the north branch of the Tidnish, and
contininsg westward through the summit.

But from inmerous borings made on the line it is fouid that at many places the
isaterial gets to be imuch hai der as the depth below the surface increases.

In short, the exaninatiu, borings asnd trials msade, lead forcibly to the conclusion
that the channel, if intended for use in the present age, will have to be formed in what
mnay be considered the ordinary uiinteresting imaiier of doing so by means of manual
labor or steaisi excavators, or both conbinsed.

Captain Crawley's discai ded idea of scouring out a channel, or auy msodified way of
effectiig the samse object by using "t tidal power of the Bay of Fundy for that

purpose, it is te be feared, would searcely warrant the supposed startling enquiry-what
is to becime of the five or six millions cf cubic yards of stuff washed out of the canal if
removed in this way i even although the prompt answer be ready that the shallows of

Baie Verte are there to receive it, and the Bay of Fundy be open for-' ain intinitesimal
amuount of the saie iaterial, which, in the ages that are past, its own waters have

"thrown upon the land."

WATER's sUPPLY.

The question of obtaining a suticient supply of water suitable for a navigable canal
through the isthimis between Cumberland Basin and Baie Verte, lias led to many
suggestions being made relative to the best way of eflecting the object.

On the first inceptioi of the project a canal of limited capacity was contemplated,
wichii it was codered night be fed from fresh water lakes in the vicinity.

The schemiei 1 was however subsequently referred to Thomas Telford, Esq., who
recounnssended a canal of larger dimensions, and advised that the highest spring tides in
Coumîberlanl Baisn be adopted as the top water level of the canal.

Captain Crs wiley afterwards surveyed the locality, and in his report objected to the
instr-ouctionl of tise mudiy water of the Bay of Fundy inito a canal, and as a sufficient

,0u pp
l
y of fresh wsater could not be found, lie considered it usnadîvisable to prosecute the

insquiry further.
The various reports havinsg been referred to mie, as alrcady stated, I advised in May,
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1869, that the main level should be made from 10 to [2 feet below the highest tides in
Cumberland Basin.

In Febraary, 1871, Mr. S. Keefer, Secretry Vto the Canal Commission, appointed by
the Government, reported on the scheme for the information of that body, and suggested,
as an alternative course, that an elevation might be adopted by whicb " the clear wateýr of
"the Gulf would be the source of supply, and render the canal independent of the fresh
water streams."

Mr. G. F. Baillairgé, to whom was entrusted the surveys and examinations authorizd
in 1870, recommended the adoption of a low-water level 11 feet under the highest tide
he had observed during the time of his survey.

To admit the Bay of Fundy water freely into the canal, and to keep such a reserve
in the canal itself as would not permanently interfere with the drainage of the mar.ies;
this range he assuued at three feet. If these were found insufficient to meet the require-
meuts, it was proposed that one or more of the rivers which have their outlet on Cumberli I
Basin should be converted into reservoirs.

Mr. Keefer, in his general report of February, 1873, recommeaded the adoption of a
low- water level about 10 feet under the highest ide, with a variable level of six feet t.
afford " storage for tho water to be used for working the canal," and that this, together
with certain lakes, the waters of which could be drawn down when required, would
be replenished by the tides " through the second lock, and through the supply gates at the
bend of the La Planche."

Ail the surveys and examinations that have been made of the locality lead to the
conclusion that the so-called lakes met with, are naintained chiefly by the rain-fall, meltcd
snow, &c., &c. At aIl events, judging from the dimensions of such streams as flow out of
them, and could be rendered available for any paîrticula- line, tbey would form only a
very snall item towards supplying a canal.

In fact, it is almost a certainty that if they, together with the bogs, were onceo
drained or drawn down to the assumed low-water level of the proposed canal, they could
not be replenished or again raised to the level of 92 feet over datum, by all the water tiat
could pass through the full surace width of the canal at the time of the /&igh tide, durinig
any one month in the year, evenif no water whcatever was used for th- purpose of 'naVigation
during that period.

This statenent, however sweeping it nay appear, is fully sustained by the elevations
of the tides to which attention lias been previously directed, and especially whein it is
borne in mind that for the last hour of the flow. the tide rises from two and a half to three
feet, and when at its height the slackwater, or " stand " does not continue more than from
ten to twenty minutes before the water begins to fall, and then it goes down still moro
rapidly than it rose.

It is considered proper to remark here that the surfa,e width of the propose. canal
would be more than double that of both the " second lock " and " the supply gates t the
" bend of the La Planche," which have been erroneously represented as adequate not only
to admit sufficient water for consumption but also to replenish the lakes, whereas they
could do neither the ene, nor the other.

These are facts that will be evident to any one who. practically understandS matters
of the nature of those under consideration, or who can properly apply towards a theoretical
solution of the question some of the information which was collected for that purpose
during the first survey authorized by the Departrment, and whicli is duly on record in this
Office.

There is good reason to believe that any channel for navigation that could possibly
be 'made through this zection of country, must draw its supply mainly from the Bay of
Fundy, the waters of which are so highly charged with mud as to have been always
looked upon by most people who have seen them, as an insuperable objection to their use
for such a purpose.

It is quite true that towards high tide the.water holds less earthy matter in suspen.ion
than at otner periods of its flow, but it is to be feared that even when at the highest stagea

7-1il115
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there are serions objections to letting the water pass directly uit, a canal. as the adoption
of this plan would be all but certain to resuilt in tie channel beig eventuali to some
extent silted ui ; besides. the iîeans of admitting the supply woutld be wholly inadequate
to the requirenents.

Bothi these questions having been at sone length discussed iii a precediig part of
this report, it is now intended to describe the plan proposed to meet the objections.

It has been stated that slack water at full-tide does not continue longer than fron
ten to twenty minutes, and that during the hour previous to that time the tide rises from
2 to 3 feet, and fills even more rapidly. This shows that the time is comparatively
short in which the tide is higher than the surface level of the canal, consequently it is
desirable that the opening for admittiag the water fron the bay should be as wide as
cicumnstances will permit, as the wider it is, the greater will be the quantity of water
received. But if the supply be sent directIy into the canal, no benefit could be derived
from the opening being greater than the surface width of the channel ; still, if it be less
the inward flow will be restricted.

Al the water, however, that could pass in this way, even through lithe largest ser-
viceable openings, during the time that the tides were higher than the canal, would be
barely adequate to meet the requirements of navigation, without providing for the low
tides in any one month, but especially the sumner months.

In considering this ni'atter fully, one is led toconclude that the position of the reservoirs
is at least equally as important as their extent, especially in view of the questionable
benefits that could be derived from lakes situated near the middle of the route, such as
could be readily emiptied, and having to depeid mainly on being replenislied by the tide
passing through the canal itself. The closer this part of the subject is exaiined in con-
nection with tidal elevations. the greater appears the fallacy of predicating a theory of
supply on such a basis.

There is first the error of supposing that the canal could pass such a volume of water
over niavigation ieight in the short time Of high tides (a few of which only- occur at
distant intervals) as would fulfil, in even a remote degree, the conditions represented.

And, secondly, the objectionable currents that would be produced in the canal, besides
the still more injurions resulaits of silting up the channel.

To meet these various questiods in a wa and to; an extent that it is believed cannot
fail to effect the objects contemuplate,-.it is toposed to carry out "lthe original idea " in

this respect, but under existing circumiances, in a somewhat different manner.
The Rive Au-Lac, froin its mouth up te the Aboideau, over which the Intercoloiiial

Bailwavy crosses, is to be converted into a reserv oir, which at a mean between the assumied
high id low-water lines of 85 and 88 feet over datum, will have an area of about 6,000,000
of feet.

The River Missiguash, from Inear its mouth up to the line where the canal first
crosses it, is aiso to be converted into a reservoir, and will, at the heigt iabove mentioned,
have an area of 4,700,000 feet. •

Feut.
These two reservoirs would have an area of. ........... 10,700,000
Area of canal, say. ..... ...... ........................ 16,300,000

27,000,000

li the three feu between the low and highi-water levels of 85 antd 88 feet over
datumi, therc wout!l be 81,000,000 cubic feet of water wheni the whole is filled, or about
61- davs' consumiption.

This, it is believed, fron the position of the reservoirs and other special conditions
about to be described. will be filly as much as is likely to be required ai any one time ;
besidus. there is înothing except thc drainage of the marshes that pwrerents the height of
walvie leiig inîcIeased, if uiuuia circuiistances should reider it necssarv.

In carrying out this plan, an earthen dam is proposed to be forimed at the mouth
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of the River Au-Lac, and another near the outlet of the River Missiguash ; and at each
place a cbannel, about 260 feet wide, is to Le cut i a depth of ail cnt ,e foot or more
below the low-water ine of the canal in the most sheitered and advantageous position for
Connecting the asin vith the respective reservoirs inside the dais. Il each of these
chaniels a bulk-head is to be coistrncted, with such a nittier of openings as will, in the
aggregate in each case, make about 250 feet in width for the admission of the waters of
the bay, when they rise to the level of 85 feet ovevr datin, or to siich other height as it
nay at the tie be thought proper to admit themi.

These reservoirs are to le connected with the canal by ineanls of channels abont 100
feet wide, and two feet lower tihan the assuned low-water line. Wliere tbey connect
withu the canail, a supply weir is to be constructei oi such a capacit' that the two, i. e.,
the Au-Lac and the Missiguash Weirs, vill be about equal to the surface width of the
canal otherwise, that each of thom shall have a breast-wall with sluices in it of such
dimensions that the aggregate area of those in both weirs shall allow, when open, as mach
water to enter the canal, as if it passed over a breast the saine length as the canal is wide.

The objects proposed to be gained by adopting a low water line of 85 feet over
datum, and by introducing the water into reservoirs instead of directly into the canal,
nay be briefly stated as follows

Ist. For all the time that a record was kept of the rise and fall of tle tides in
Cumberlanad Basin, there were only four days iii Augnust, two days in September, three
da vs in October, one li Nvember and none in Deceniber, that full-tide did not rise to over
85 feet above datuim, although there were two days in each of the three first-imentionled
nieuths that i t was oilv fio tive to seven-tenîths of a lot above 85 feet, and one day in
November two-tentlh, or 85-2 feet.

In August there were two days ; in September, (ive days; in October, four days
in Novembier, four days ;u i Decemuber, two days, that the fides rose to 86 and 86-9 :eet.

ln August, the're were two days ; in Septeinber, four days ; in October, four days
in Noveiber, six days ; in Decemniber, 10 days, that tle tides rose te elevations varying
frorm 87 to 87-9 feet. The ioregoing statenents show that there are only two days in
each of the months inentioned in which no supply could entei the reservoirs at a level
of 85 feet, although there would be other two days each month that but little would be
received.

But the wide openings made to admit the water into the reservoirs wo.&ld allow,
between the levels of 86 and 86-9 feet, as mnuch water to enter in two tides as would
nearly supply the requirements of navigation for a day.

For other parts of the month there is no doubt whatever but the supply would be so
abundant, that both the reservoirs and canal might be kept at any desired height.

The fresh water fakes alopg the route that could be rendered available, without anv
great outlay, iight be of service il the summer months when the tides are lowest.

Il short, the principal reason that has led to the low-water level of 85 feet over dattum
being recommiended, is the fact that there is only a very short. period in any one month
that water for supply cannaot be introduced froin te sea ; and it may be added, that it lias
also led to a variation of tLhree f>et in the suminit level being considered sufficient whuen
viewed in connection vith the contemplated facilities for admitting the water.

2nd. Reservoirs are reommended for severli reasons, some of which may be e#umer-
ated as follows :

(l.) The beds of de Au-Lac and Missignash Rivers are convenient to Cumberland
Basii, and cau be convertel into reservoirs of ceosiderable extent at comparatively little
expense.

(2.) Frim their position, a connection between then and the sea cari be made
indeipendelv of the canal, thus securing the means of admnitting a much larger quantity
of water during tlie rising and "stau" o the tide thai couldl be done any other way.
The proposed ;rrangemuents will admit of fully ix tiies as much water being stored at a
tide as could be drawn directIv "thiough the second lock" and through the supply gates
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at the bend of the "La Planche," and three times as much as could enter directly through
au oreniug the full width of the canal.

(n.) They will form settling ponds, in which the water, by being allowed to reniain
quiescent for a few hours, will be likely to deposit much of its impurity before being
admitted into the canal, a matter that, under tLe peculiar circumstances, is of consider-
able importance, as it meets to some extent, the objection to the waters of the upper end
of the Bay of Fundy being used to feed a canal.

(4.) Ordinary tides of about 86½ feet, will furnish water for nearly three quarters
of an hour, and high tides, an hour and three quarters; in both cases the time of rising
and "stand" is included.

The vater in the reservoirs may therdfore be allowed to remain quiescent for at least
three hotirs, and still have fully six hours each tide for it to pass slowly into the canal,
and, that too at places 2 miles apart.

Otherwise, it would give an average of nearlyfive times as long as there could possibly
be, if the water entered the canal directly from the Bay of Fundy.

These statements obviously lead to the conclusion that reservoirs situated at or near
the western terminus, would be in every respect better than on any other point on the route
and as nature has already all but formed them, it would certainly be the reverse of
judicious to overlook advantagcs that can be so easily rendered available.

In this connection it is deemed proper to draw attention to a statement prepared, at
muy request, by Mr. R. Steckel, a pains-taking and competent young man, who for several
years bas been employed by the Department. In it, are given the results of a careful theo-
retical conputation of the quantity Qf water that would enter the reservoirs at each tide from
near the full moon, until thetides are on the rise after the last quarter of the moon. This
range of 1 ides lias heen selected as one of the most unfavourable of any part of any month in
the vear, for suppI at the elevation required ; nevertheless, the results shew that sufficient
water can be furnished at even these timies hy carrying out the plan recommended. (See
Appendix).

The dam across the mouth of the Au-Lac River, and also that at the outlet of the
Missiguash, may both, as already stated, be formed of clay ; but the outer faces of them
should be protected by means of brush-wood arranged in layers, or with stone, or both
combined, as may be subsequently determined.

The construction of these dams, cutting channels to admit water into the reservoirs,
and from .thence into the canal, will, in the aggregate, amount to about 380,000 cubic yards.

For the Au-Lac reservoir and race-way there will be nearly 5,000 lineal feet of
dyke to be built, about one.half of which should be of suificient width on top to form a
road way for access to the dam.

At the Missiguash reselvoir there will be fully 1,100 feet of dyke to be formed to
connect with those already built.

At the eastern end of the line, near the outl3t of the river Tidnish, a regulating weir
should be constructed and so arranged that it can be used for emptying the canal when
found necessarv.

For the crossing of the Intercolonial Railway, a swing bridge, of wrought iron, with
abtuiwents and centre pier of masonry, must be constructed; and the openings made of
buffici ·nt capacity to admit of the w«ter passing nearly as freely as at other parts of the canal.

A swing bridge will also have to be built for the post road between Sackville and
Aiherst, and another for the post road hetw. en Tidnish and Eaiu Verte ; and means
provided for carrying the traffic of other roads over the canal at such places as may be
required.

To construct a canal suited to the levels, and )n the line above described, with a
hoioo, 'width of 100 feet, locks 40 feet wide, and 270 feet long between the gates,
remvuirs for supply at the western entrance, &c., &c., would, there is reason to believe,
cost as follows
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Excavation in prisn -
Cuic Yardsi.

Earth, Clay, &c........... ................. 12,148,000

Rock.......... ... .......... ........ 44,800 S4,413,172

Muck (liquid). ........ ............ .. 726,(0() 0
Entrance piers, Baie Verte and Bay Fndîy.................. 783,160
Railway and post rond ridges, aiid oter means for

crossing catal .... .... .. ............................ .. .. 172,500
Fouir lift locks ... ............................ ...... .............. 951,60 )
Guard gates est of Missigîish reservoir, and weir and

fiume at iîouth of Tidnisi River................... 105,000
Landîi lamnages and superintondence............... ........... 450,000

$6,875,432*
Dredging at both entrances, muucking seats of banks, removing mîîck

fron face of banks, througi bogs ; cutting back ditches aId iew
channel for Rivet Tidnish ; slope walls, &c., &c... .................... 500,000

(onîstructing odais at mouth of the Au-Lac and Missiguasi Rivers,
cuîtting( channes to and frot reservoirs, constructing bulk-heads
aid regulating weirs, forming vkes, &c................................. 260,000

('ulvert fr cariying Tidniish River uler canal............................. 55,000

$7,690,432

Say ......... .............. $7,700,000

This estimate, it will be seen, is about f600,000 higher than that for the La Planche
and Weeks' Point Linie, which i iii sone tmensmte due to the quantities of work to be
done being fully represented and estimtated at rates sudlicient for their exectitdon, as well
as in somie measure to the contemplated arrangements for the water supply.

* It bas been piepared. as above stated. for a canal 100 feet wide at bottotm ; but it
nay be observed that a channel 80 feet wide would allow vessels the full width of the

locks to pass each other freely, under ordinary circunstances, in the reaches.
By making the bottotm, of the latter width, the quatntitv of excavation in the prism

wouild be reduced one-seventh,, withoit causing anîy serions apprehension that the
diminished sectional area, would to any great extent, interfere with the navigation.

At all events, there is good reason to believa that it would be of fully as tnuch benefit
to the trade ao iicrease the depth one foot or more throughout, as it coul possibly be to
have a canal of the greater width.

As directed by the Order of the flonorable the Privy Council, mny attention has been
chiefly given to mnatters connected with the construction of a canal accessible at the westeri
or Bay of Fundy entrance at about half-tide, and at the Baie Verte end at all stages of
the tide.

It may, however, be stated that the western entrance recommentded, is so situatcd
that it can be made serviceable at low-water, or at any other elevation of the sea.

To renter this entrance vailable, say foir18 hours out ofevery 24, or thtree- ourths of
the tine daily, would proba ly cost iii adlitioi to the a'bove estinate about $400,000.

T i adopt the westerii entrancie to low-water navigatiotn woild cost about $800,0)0
more thai tlhe estimate for a ialf-tide carial.

Having thuis endeavoured to tiscussi the varions leating quetions bearing on tte

subject witioit entering, iito the details of construction, it is now proposed to give a

•This e timate is Iaied ou atea prices ri from /(eco fone ag(u.,.lred god flfty petr cent , or
an average uthruighouit of 25 per cent. higher than tiose of NI r Keefr's estimnate, i.e. if from $6,875,432
twenty per cent. is deucted, the sumii will be 85,500,34é;, r wiat the work would ainount to at that
gentleman's valuation.
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brief résmé of the objections, already stated, to the formation of a canl.l from the mouth
of the River La Planche, via Long Lakte anid T*idnishi, to Week's Point ; and to repeat
soin of Ihe chief reasons why, in my opinion, the Au-Lac and Tiduish line vie the valley
of thu Missiguash, should be adopted.

1st The niouth of the La Planche, fron its position, is unfavorable for the entrance
to a line ot general navigation, adverse winds it difficult of approach for a
great part of the season. Dangers exist at its outlet and along the shores of the com-
parativel.y narrow channel that leads to it, and there is no safe anchorage in that
Vicinity.

2nd. The eastern end of the canal wonld depend upon the stability of a bank upwards
of 2ý rmil,'s long, such as it is to be feared could neither be satisfactorily formued to resist
a presser of fromi five to 15 feet head of water, nor be protected in the inanner proposed
to permanently answer the purpose contemplated ; and although the risk and expense
Wtrie ineurred of constructing a lock 1,600 feet out in the bav. the entrn:uce would still be
seI u dangerous rocky shore.

3rd. The line of canal through the vallev of the Tiduish is extremely crooked, and
the damming of the river wquld flood the low lands for several miles.

By keeping the water in the sumit level it the elevation proposed, the drainage of
the narsh lands between Long Lake aid Cumberland Basin would be obstructed.

4th. To introduce the waters of the Bay of Fundy directly into the canal for the

purpose of supplying a series of lakes situate I at letast seven miles in the interior, intended
to feed the canal itself, wbuld have a tendency not only to silt up the channel, but there
would be a certainty of failu1e to either f1l the Lhkes or furnish the supply required for
naîvigation hy the means proposed.

5th. The omission of niumerous essential items of work, au the insufliciencV of the
estimate to ineet the expenditure on the works enunerated, bas a tendency to nislead as
to the probable cost.

The Au-Lac and Tidnish line, as proposed, is free fro alil theA, objetions and in its

o r it iay,' la sid

1st. That its western terminus would be i a position that could be safclV approached
or left by vessels iL any wind or weather that the Bay of Fundy could he n1avigated
there are no dangers in the vicinity; while it presents facilities for being made available
at any stage of the tide, and it would be near what is known to be and is described in the

Sailing directions " as good anchorage.

2m'. A capacious harbor will be formed at the eastern terminus, the immediate
entasire to which is in deep water remote from shoals, reefs, or other dangers ; no
qui-stionable expediente are resorted to, or unnecessarv risks invited in its construction ;
al the works connected with it being intended to be iade secure when the operations are
in prcgress.

3 d. The elevation of the water level in such as will admit of the marshes being
p perly drained, and the arangements proposed will guard against private propertv being
inuda ,d in the valley of the Tidnish.

4 h. The adoption of a low-water level of' 85 feet over datum admits of rawîng a
sur hy from the Bay of Fundy, wlen little or no water could be received at the 'evel of
8;. 1Y ieuns of reservoirs at the wvesterni entrance, three tinmes as mcli water can be
store d ut. a tide, as could enter the carai directly during ie rise and stand of the tile,
aId x limes its much as could enter in the manner proptosed for ti La Plane and
Week's Point Une.

'ruthv would also form settling ponds, a-d would allow at lt-ast five times as long for
ti- waar to puass into the canal, as there would be, if it entered the canal directly.

. th. The estimates of quantities is·full for all classes of work that r-e likelv to be
required, and is ex-ended at rates believed to be the fuil value of the r( 0 ecti e items.
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I am, therefore, of opinion that the An-Lac and Tidnish line, via the valley of the
Missiguash, is the best that can be selected for the formation of a navigable channel
between the Bay of Fundy and Baie Verte, or the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN PAGE.
Ckief Engineer, Public Works.

APPENDIX No. i.

REPORT OF G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ, ON S. KEEFER'S HALF-TIDE PRO-
JECT FOR THE BAIE VERTE CANAL, AND ESTIMATE OF
PROBABLE COST.

(In No. 29,889.)
DEPARTMENT 0F PUBLIC WORKS,

F. BRAUN, Esq., OTTAWA, l2th, April, 1873.
Secretary of Public Works,

Canada.
S1R,

I have the honor to return you herewith the map and profiles of my survey
for the Baie Verte Canal, together with Mr. Keefer's report on the projected work, and
his plan and profile of the La Planche, Tidnish and Weeks' Point line, as located for the
construction of the half-tide canal recommended by him.

These documents were submitted to me, for the purpose of enabling me to prepare an
estimate of a similar canal on one of the routes I bave examined, as set forbh in your
instructions of the 9th instant, and respecting which the following report is now
furnished.

In com)paring the official plan of Mr. Keefer's location survey with the map of my
survey, the accuracy of which is admitted at page 18th of the printed report of Messrs.
Keefer and Gzowski, of 18th February, 1873, I was struck hy the singular disparity
between the two plans, although both are drawn on the saine scale.-The River La
Planche, on the location plan. is from 3,000 to 5,000 feet out of its true position at several
points; La Planche lake is represented on the north instead of the south side of that
river ; the river Tidnish and its tributaries are also incorrectly indicated ; Tidnish -lead,
although a short distance only froin the location line, is placed 1,000 feet too far north
into the waters of Baie Verte. Similar inaccuracies occur with respect to the roads and
to the relative situation of the high and low land.

The discrepancies are so great and so aunmerous, that it is a question how far -te
profile on which the La Planche and Weeks' Point location line calculation are based, can
be relied on.

It has been already shown in.my report of the 8th of April, 1872, (pages 159-166 of
Public Works Report for 1872), that the supply which can, under any circumstances, he
derived from the fresh water of the rivers and lakes on ths isthmus between Baie Verte
and Cumberland Basin, is altogether inadequate for the requirements oF a ship canal ; that
it must necessarilv be taken from the tide-water of the Bay of Fuudy; that the
rivers emptying into this hay can be converted into reserv oirs together with the canal, in
order to ensure a full supply of water during ail stages of the tide, and that the " Au-Lac
and Tidnish route" should be adopted in preference to any other, for a full-tide canal.

Messrs. Keefer and Gzowski, to whom my report and plans were submitted prior to
their location survey, have adopted the saine source and partly the same mode of supply,
but they have recommended the construction of a half-tide canal on the La Planche and
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Weeks' Point route through Long Lake, based on the following scheme, proposed.by Mr.
Keefer:-

lst. To admit the Bay of Fundy water into the canal and lakes at the head of the
La Planche marsh, through the entrance lock and the stop-gate at the bend of the La
Planche river, near the Intercolonial Railway, from the time the tide has attained an
elevation of 86 feet over datum until it reaches 92 feet, and to utilize the fresh water from
those lakes.

2nd. To keep a surplus depth of six feet of water between the elevations of 86 and
92 in the upper reach of the canal and in the lakes, in order to provide against any
deficiency that might occur during a long succession of low neap tides.

3rd. To use the main channel of the Tidnish, and to raiSe the water five feet above
high or fifteen feet above low water of Baie Verte, from its mouthupward to Lock No. 3.
above D yle's mill, and downward to Lock No. 4 at Weeks' Point,' a distance of eight
miles.

The first proposition is applicable alike to the La Planche and the Au-Lac line, if
the lakes of the Missiguash are connected with the latter, their bottom elevation being
no greater than that of the La Plaache lakes, and if a stop-gate is placed on the river
A u-Lac near the railway or elsewhere.

The second proposition is incompatible with the first, and is inapplicable to either of
these lines ; and the third proposition, although it applies to both ines, is highly objection-
able-for the following reasons :

lst. Pupposing that the available volume of tide-water will be sufficient to raise the
level of the canal and lakes to an elevation of 92, the storage capacity of the latter would
be only 99 millions of cubie feet instead of 148ý millions as estimated by Mr. Keefer,
who bases his calculation on a, depth of six feet, whereas his own profile, together with
the observations and soundings made during my survey, show conclusively that the
average elevation of tie bed of these lakes is no less than 88 fet above datum, which
reduces the depth to be used for calculation to four feet.

2nd. -The average quantity of water which can be admitted through the prism of the
canal, between the elevations of 86 and 92 or even more, together withthe small supply of
fresh water that can be obtained, will barely suffice to meet a daily expenditurn of about
one half of the quantity required for the total expenditure of 12 millions of cubic feet as
estimated by Mr. Keefer, during an average monthly range of tides such as will occur
during the months of May, June, July and August.

3rd. If the high-water level of the canal and reservoirs is maintained at an elevation
of 92 in the upper reach, it will be nearly on the same level as the top surface of the
marshes and bogs eastward of Cumberland Basin, up to and beyond La Planche Lake,
and will thus obstruct the drainage and prevent the improvement of the same.

4th. A portion of the low lands along the River Tidnish will be perrnanently flooded,
if the surface of the lower reach is placed at the elevation of 82, proposed by Mr. Keefer,
because the river would thus be raised from 5 to 15 feet above its ordinary tidal
level.

5th. The navigation through the River Tidnish will be unavoidably impeded by sharp
curves of from five to eight degrees.

6th. Although Mr. Keefer contemplates the construction of a waggo. road on each
side of the canal from naterial excavated, (which, of course, can be easily accomplished
between Cumberland Basin and the Tidnisb) he appears to have made no provision for
continuing the same along the River Tidnish, the inteution being no doubt that tus
steamers are to be used exclusively for towing on the canal. [See page 15-21 of his
Report.]

Taking the foregoing into consideration, it is evident that Mr. Keefer's scheme is not
practicable so far as regards the water supply, and not applicable in other respects to
either of the lines under consideration. I have nevertheless prepared an estimate for a
half-tide canal on the Au-Lac line, based on the adoption of his scheme, as regards the
use of the River Tidnish line down to Week's Point, the mode of supply recommended by
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him, and his prices - for the purpose of showing that the difference of cost between the
two routes is too trifling to be used as an argument in favor of the La Planche lines, when
compared -with the paramount advantages of the Au-Lac line, which can be converted into
a full-tide canal, at any time hereafter, at a comparatively small additional cost.

This estimate " No. I " is as follows:-
BAIE VERTE CANAL.

Estimrte of a Hayftide Canal by the Au-Lac and Tidnish route, based on Mr. Keefer's
project for the La Planche route, using tlhe River Tidnish, and placing the Baie
Verte entrance lock in the sea opposite Week's Point or Roach's Read, as proposed
by him :

9,320,000 cubic yards, excavation in eartb, at 30cts... $2,796,000 00
640,000 ,, ,, in fluid muck, at lOcts. 64000 00
660,000 ,, ,, in rock, at $1 50cts ... 990000 00

For embankments, Baie Verte ................ ..... 8 , 0 0 0 00
,, four locks.. ................................................ 793 l000 00
, one railway and four common road bridges. ......... 69,0 00
,, entrance piers at Bay of Funr[y and Baie Verte ... 365 0 00
,, Tidnish Dam, and waste weirs and stop-gates ...... 10500 00

land, land damages, damages to property,
engineering a superintendence...............200,000 00

$5,650,000 00

It has been shown, however, that Mr. Keefer's scheme cannot be adopted for the
reasons given; I have found it necessary, tierefore, to submit another estimate (No. 2)
subjoined hereto, showing the probable cost of a practicable canal, with a tow-path,
accessible during all stages of the tide in Baie Verte, and for 16 hours out of 24 in the
Bqy of Fundy, where its terminus can be extended for access at low water hereafter, by
the addition of one lock, and by dredging the channel te a depth of 16 feet, which can be
ac;omplished by a further expenditure of $37i,000.

At the eastern end, the full-tide terminus is retained, because a vessel entering the
canal from the Bay of Fundy at half-tide, and proceeding through it at the rate of four
miles an hour, would r 3ach Baie- Verte at the time of low water, and wouild have to wait
there three hours longer before going to sea, the tire of .high and low water being from
2½ to three iours earlier at Baie Verte than at Cumberland Basin, under ordinary circum
tances.

The saie delay wouild occur for vessels proceeding fron tke Gulf of St. Lawrence to
the Bay of Fundy.

Estimate " No. 2 " is as follows:-

BAIE VERTE CANAL.

Estimate of a Half-tide Canal by the Au-Lac and Tidnish route, recomniended by Mr.
Bailiairgé-accessible 16 hours out of 24 :-

1,2,100,000 cubic yards, excavation in loam and clay
and dredging in sand, &c., at 30cts.................. $3,630,000 00

1,:00,000 cubic vards, excavation in sand, at 20cts ... 3 0,000 00
1,000,000 ,, ,, in fluid rnuck, at Octs. 100,000 00

970,500 ,, ,, in rock and shale, at
$1.50cts ............. 1,455,250 00

4 locks, 2 at each end of canal........................ 760,00 ()0
1 permanent railway bridge across River Au-Lac.
1 ,, road ,, , ......

T railway swing bridge, across canal..................... 215,100 00
4 road ,, ,, ....................
2 ,, ,, across locks.....................
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Smnall bridges across feeders and drains, and ferry soows 12,240 0
Dam and stop-gates, River A.u-Lac and main feeder.. 47,160 01)
Waste weir at Chappell's Brook, below Tidnish Bridge. 29,430 00
Culvert, River Tidnish. ............. ............... 47,880 00
Tide-gates and culverts for drainage............ ........ 14,860 OO
New dykes ........................ ...... ........ 41,000 0
Land and water damages . .-.................... 0 ........ 0
Piers at Baie Verte terminus ...................... ... ;o0,000 00
Piers at Bay Fundy terminus................ ............. 247,000 0(
Slope wall lining inner face of canal banks............. 120,00 00
Superintendent's, lockmaster's, laborer's and bridge

keepers' houses ........... 2...................14,000 00

$7,701,920 00
Add for siîperîntendence and comtingencies, 3 per' cent

on cost of excavat'.n, ani 10 per cent.on cost of'
other works .................. ............... 515,929 00

$8,217,849 00

The quantities stated in my finit report have been reduced in the above estituates.
Ist. By makîng the calcuilations for a hiaif-tide instead of a fiil]-tidle canal.
2nd. BT increasing the riumber of ciirves, therefly shifting the line to lower ground,

and avoiding a portion of the rock excavation.

B*reducing the dimensions of the chawielIs to be dredged at echd terminus.
41.By altering the siopes of the rock cuttings trom two in one to a quiarter in one.

ath. By chanciggthe location of locks No. 3 and 4, fromn Tiduiishi B3ridge to Tidnish
Hea, c orgiall shwnby he ottd iiis o te, al)ofmy S11rvey.

6th. By dIim-inishiing the nin-ber of basns froni six to two.

7thvB increa-iing the grade of the tow-path across the high groitnd. fe

8th Bý shrteingth legthof he ier a Bae Vrbef000 ,000 to000fe

each, and ey altering the position of the south pier, o as to for.. . .x.... a 0 0
9th. By shortening the -iitrance piers on the Bay of Fundy from 2,000 to 1,250 feet

each.
A sketch showing the relative position of the A-Lac and La Planche nes is

attached her cato.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
G4. F. BAILLAI R G,É,

Assis to Chief Enginee . Public orks.

APPENDIX No. 2.

REPORT O G. e. AILLAIGÉ, o ,k THE 13AIE VErTns C AL FINAL

LOCATION SUTRVEY OF 1873."
(in No. 38.591)

JOHN PAGE, ESQ.,
Chief Engineer of Publir Works,

Dominion of Canada. .

DI.PARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs,
OTTAWA, I7ti November, 1873.

Sin,-The following supplementary Report on the finai location of the Baie Verte
Canal, is herewith submitted as requested hy you.
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Shortlv after receiving your instructions, I left Montreal for Shediac on the 27th of
last June, and reached Baie Verte on the 4th of July.

Pending vour arrival, I marked ont the Au-Lac and Tidnish line as instructed ;I
afterwards established the exact relative elevations of Round Lake and Long Lake, at
the head of the La Planche, which I found to be 94.06 and 92.16, on the 17th of July,
above the datuin originally adopted.

The waters of Round Lake rise to about 95.29 in the spring of the year, and
probably fall to 93.25 towards autumn ; those of Long Lake, according to actual obsex
vation, rise to 95.14, and are said to fall to 90.66.

These levels and the soundings taken in the spring of 1871, show that the average
elevation of the bottom of these lakes is about eighty-eight feet, as stated in my second
report of the 12th of last April, respecting the half-tide canal scheme proposed by Mr.
Keefer.

i endeavored also to ascertain the difference of level between the Missiguash
Lakes, near the upper end of Cumberland Ridge and Round Lake, but could only do so
approximately, owing to the impossibility of taking correct levels during summer across
the bogs. These bogas, as before described in my original report of the 8th of April, 1872
consist of decayed vegetable matter saturated with water and covered with moss and
coarse grasses; they rise or fall with the water upon which they float ; some of the lakes
whic' are found in the midst of these bogs, appear at first sight to have neither an inlet
nor an outlet, when looking at the surface of the ground around thei, but they coi-
municate with other lakes by underground streams beneath the top crust of the bogs.
According to levels taken on the I3th of last August, I found the elevation of Dwyer's
Lake, Patten andl Hachnatack Lakes. to be about 95½ feet, or one foot and a half above
the surface of Round Lake, as established on the 17th of the preceding month.

Friom the I8th to the 25th of July, the field work was discontinued, in order that I
might point oi lO yo the various lines previously surveyed, and their termini in the
Bay of Fundy nd Baie Verte ; and draw your attention to the obstructions impeding the
navigation of the channels leadinig thereto, as stated in muy first report, at page 166 of
Appendix to Piublic Works' Report of 1872.

The instructions yo gave me before your departure for Ottawa were carried out as
speedily as practicable.

ist. By running a lino of levels from Tidnish Head Marsh, along the south shore of
Baie Verte to Weeks' Point or Boach's Head, a distance of 2.35 miles.

2nd. By cross-sectioning and boring the stony and rocky portions of the beach at
the mouth of the La Planche and below the outlets of the Missiguash and Cumberland
Creek.

3rd. By levelling and sounding another line on the crest of the lower reef of Woo u
Point, opposite Barnes' ship yard.

4th. By running a new line of levels through the forest froi Week's Point, via
Squire Oxley's mill brook, Squire Thompson's meadow, J. R. Chappell's mill brook, and
across the River Tidnish, to the junction with the Au-Lac and Tidnish line, a distance of
over five and a half miles.

In addition to the foregoing, I made the rough location survey and additional test-
borings authorized by your telegrani of the 29th of July ; and after the timne first fixed
for the coumpletion of the field work on the 2hl of August had been extended to the 7th
of Septeiber, I det rmied the position of the lowest ground between Hackmatack and
Round Lakes, and also between the latter and the valley of the Little West branch of the
River Tidnish.

The resuilt of the examinations made may be briefly described as follows, viz ,-

I.-As REGARDS THE SHORE LINE.

This line, which extends from Tidnish Head Marslh to 16 feet depth of water at
extreme low tide, opposite Weeks' Point, is about 7,00i0 feet longer than the line termi.
nating in the sane depth of water opposite Tiduish Head.
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The quantity of excavation roughly calculated, on the former, is about 1,500,000
on' yards greater than on the latter ; some 230,000t cubic yards of this quantity appear
t e solid sandstone rock, according to the borings made, and die indications of the rock
s :ace near the high water line on the shore.

The length of cribwork required at Weeks' Point from the shore, on the shortest line
to deep water, is about 8,090 feet for the east and west piers, equal say to *320,000 cubie
yards, for structures of the minimum dimensions oonsis tent with safety.

The length of cribwork which will probably be found su0licient for the protection of
the Tidnish Head terminus, is 8,60) feet for the North West and South East piers, equal
say to 308,000 cubic yards; the length of these piers was originally supposed to lbe the
same as that of the dredged channel ; this, however does not appîear to be indispensable.
In order to reduce the cost of the work, it is now proposed to construct the piers in the
position shown on the map of the original survey by the futl blue lines, so as to form au
extensive basin for the accommodation of coasting and fishing vessels, and suscepitible of
being deepened at any time for vessels of I5 feet draught.

The width of the dredged chanuel along the North West pier is limited to 100 feet at
botton', but may be hereafter increased to several hundred feet when required. From the
end of the piers, which terminate in a depth of about 14 feet at extreme low water, it is
proposed to increase the width of the channel to 300 feet, as far as a depth of 16 feet
at extreme low water.

The extreme low water here referred to, is the saine as that wbich is represented by
the soundings on the original map), viz., 65.57 above datumu, and it is based, as formerly
stated, on local information. The lowest water observed during the time of the former
survey, which lasted about 91 mîonths, or fron 1 lIth August, 1870, to lst J une 1871,
was 66.87, or 1.30 above the assumed extrene low-water line; this occurred oiy once
during the time stated, viz., on the 30th of September, 1870. The average minimum
range of low water, taking the lowest tide of each month between the i lth Autgust. 1870,
and the Ist June, 1871, was 67.85 above datuin, or 2.28 feet above the supposed line of
extreme low water. The average mean range of low water, taking the average low water
of each montlh between the saine dates, was 69.28, or 3.71 above the assumned low water
line. [See Note A.]

The depth of water, therefore, that will be geuttrallv availabîle for .avigation in Baie
Verte at low tide, will be fron 17.30 to 18.28 and 19.71, instead of 16fi eet i the dejtli of
water that would ie found at the end of the piers would b, fro:n 15.30 t- 16.28 and
17;71, instead of 14 feet.

The highest water observed up to the present year was 77.37 on the 29th Decemnber,
1870, but on the night of the 27th of last August, it rose to 79 feet albove datui, during
a storm caused by a strong north-easterly gale of wind which lasted fron the 23rd to the
25th, destroying several of the lykes, post-road bridges, fences and buildings around the

bay.
Aniy embankment that night be constructed, such as that proposed by Mr. Keefer,

from Tidnish Head to Weeks' Point, would probably be dedriye i by snch a storm, and
would be exposed to cons.derable danger from the shoving and pilinîg of ice, such as
occurred, I was informed, during the spring of 1872, in the cove immuediately above
Weeks' Point, where the ice p;iled in large masses upon the highest portion of the shore,
some eight or 10 feet above high water.

The deep water approach to Weeks' Point is more dnigerous than towards Tidnish
Head, on account of the proximity of the rocky shore from Jackson's Point upwards to
the former, as may be seen on the map.

NoTE A. -At bottom of page 160 of Appendix to Public Works' Rleport, the following co rrections
should be made in accordance with the manuseript of ny original report: -

Initad of "Average mean rang- of low water, taking tihe lowest tile of each month 67.85.'
Read "Average mean range of low water, taking the average low water of each

moith................. ......... ...... ......... ....... 09.28"
Jead "Average miiinum range of low water, taking the lowest tide of each mnonth 67.85."
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Under all the ciruistances, the terminus I first recommended, on Baie Verte
appears to be the nost suitable both as regards the safety of vessels, the preservation of
the works, aid the cost of their construction.

11.-CRoss SECTIONS AND BoRiNGs oF BEACu BETWEEN THE OUTLETS OF THE Rias

LA PLANCHE AND MISSIGUAsH.

The h orings of this beach shew that it consists of a bed of clay, bard pai and gravel,
imost covered with loose stones and stumps of the underground forest referred to in miy
first report ; this stratui varies from abcut 10 feet in depth at half-tide, to four feet at
low water, the understratui being solid rock.

The elevation of the base line ruînning north and south through the Mound at station
five of the original survey, near the ordinary high water inargin of the shore between the
La Planche and the M1isiguash, varies from 84 teet above datum near the outlet of the
latter, to 92 at the nound, and thence to 52 in the channel of the former.

The first visible range of stumps of the underground forest cropping out beyond the
shore is 500 to 1,000 feet westward fron the base line, the elevation of the soil in which
they are deeply rooted varying from 64 to 80 feet.

The surface elevation of the half-tide line is abo'ut 70¾ above datum, and extends frou
750 to M 0 feet westward fron the base line.

The elevation of the lirie 1,900 feet southward from the base varies from 47 te 51.
The margin of extreme low water is 47-20 above datum. its distance from the base

line being from 1,800 to 2,200.
The extent of beach covered with fragments of rock, boulders and stumps is nearly one

half a mile in length by one-third of a mile in breadth from the low water channel
towards the shore. the rmiainder being composed of a coating of soft red mud on adhesive
stiff blue clay.

The stup;s and loose rock or boulders, the size of which varies from one cubic foot
te 21 cubic ya i, more or less, may no doubt be partly removed, at great expense ; but it
must not be forotten that the understratun is solid sandstone rock according to all the
indications fro i the borings. The surface of this rock at various points is about two to
five feet above the elevation 'of the bed of the channel required for a half-tide canal ter-
minus, the bottomt of which for a draft of 15 feet and one foot extra for keel-way shouild
not exceed 54-7 I feet over datum, fori the imean rise and fall of the tides.

The level proposed b)y Mr. Keefer for the bottom of his La Planch half-tide canal
terminius is 54 feet above datumii, or 21 to 5Ï feet below the surface of the rock just les-
cribed.

The obstructionis immnîediately above the otitlet of the La Planche, in Cumberland
Basin, are worse than those above noted, because the loose rock and boulders are larger
and more numerous.

CRoss SECTIONS AND BORINS OF BEACH BETWEEN TUE MIssIGUASH AND CUMBERLAND
CREEK.

The upper stratum of this beach is similar to that ofï; the beach previously described,
excepting that the number of stunmps and fallen trunks of branchless trees from five to
24 inches in diareter, of the underground forest, are more nuinerous, and the stones,
although of a smsaller size, are so closely packcd and imbedded in the soil that the beach
nay be said to be paved with then.

The depth of the borings made, vo ries from five feet at a distanoc 1,600 feet fromn
the shore, westward, to 10 feet at a distance of 800 feet ; these borings which are chiefly
through red Clay, stones and gravel, could not be sunk any deeper than indicated owing
to the compact stony natuie of the subsoil.

The elevation of the base line which runs south 19° 52' east, near the margin of
orinary high water, and through a1, point of'l feet westwa furom Station 12 on the mounil
butilt durinug the tormer survey, varies from 88 to 93 feet above datum.

The first visible range of stumnps of the underground forest cropping out beyond the
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sht, is 400 to 700 feet westward from the base line, the elevation of the ground in
w' -h they are stili firnly rooted, varyi.g fron 63-17 to 7180 above datuim.

The half-tide line of which the surface elevation is about 70¾ over datui, extends
to 500 feet outward fron thte base line.
At 1,500 feet from the latter, the elevation is about 54 feet, the level of the batmtn

of Mr Keefer's proposed ialf-tide entrance channel.
The margin of extreme low water is 47-20 above datuni, its distance fromn the base

line being from 2,000 to 3,000 feet.
The exterit of beach covered with stuimps, stones and half buried trunks of trees, is

more than half a mile fromn north to south, and as ntmch, at least, from the low water
channel to eastward, the renainder fr om the stump range to the shore being stiff adhesive
bUe clay with a coating of red mud.

The low water channel from opposite Cuimberland Creek to where it terminates
above the outlet of the La Planche is also obstructed by loose rock and boulders at various
points, as well as by quicksands near the upper end antd along the Minudie Flats upon
the western shore.

The beach opposite Cumberland Qreek and that niear the mnouth of the La Planche
arc shown on the general map and on the detailed accompanying diagrams A and B ;
their situation, as will be seen, is stch that vessels attemnpting to ascend Cumberland
Basin from the Au-Lac to the La Planche, or to descend along the saime route during
half-tide, must necessarily pass near then or over them, and rin the risk of striking some
one of the numerous obstructions in their path, especially as they would sometimes have
a stiff current of from five to six miles ait hour te contend against, and the prevailing
south-westerly winds to drive theni ashore.

The stumps and trunîtks of trees observed on the beach near the outlets of the above
uan»ed streams consist of fir, sprulce, beech, pinte, tamuarac and hat(iwood, which are yet in
a perfect state of preservation, being nearly as sotind as if the trees of which they once
forned part, were still growing, as imay be seen fron sone speciinens I collected on the
spot. The bark on sote of them still adheres to the timber, and their roots are iubedded
in hard white sand beneath a black peaty substance at the surface, sone of which is still
apparent, although washed over by the water of the se% at every tide wilth a swift current
of froml five to six miles an hour, and althoutgh they are submerged twice a day during
each succeeding high tide by a depti of water varying from 12 and 16 feet at lowest nieap
tides, to 23 and 33 foft at spring tides.

In the original survey the elevation and position of the buaches alontg Cumberland
Basin, from the Lower end of Woody Point up te Sharp's Creek and beyond it, on both
sides of the channel, were ascertained by means of soundings on a series of linues which
formed the radii of a circular are embracing the entire bay, the centre of the are beiig at
a mast planted for the purpose on the summtuit of Fort Cumberland ; this year they have
been partly verified, as vou requesteI, by means of levels taken when the tide was out, as

,hown by the diagrams and profiles before referred to.

II.-BARNEs' REEF, AT LoWER END OF WooDi FIoTr. BAY OF FUNDY.

The levels and soundings taken on the crest of this reef, oi the 1 ith of August,
1873, show contrary to the geieral belief tutat it does not extend far enough to obstruct
the channel leading to the canal entrance at Au-Lac Point ; the breadtlth available for
vessels drawing fifteen feet, at extrene low water, is 900 feet, 'te greatest depth of which
is 28 feat ; and as the difference between extreme low antd orditary low water spring
tides is 2-80 feat, this additional depth of waLer will be generally found in the chaniiel
froin Woody -Point upwards, besides what is represenited by the extreme low water
soundings shown on the map.

But the depth of the low water channel, for nearly tlee-iluarters of a mile below
Barnes' Reef, is only from 13, to 161 feet, according to the Admairalty Chart of 1861
the deepening of this portion of the chainnel to an iniforn depth of 16 feet during low
water, does not appear to be advisable, as it is probable that it would fill utp again ; the
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best course therefore to adopt, in the event of a whole-tide canal being required, will be
for vessels of 15 feet draught to wait from ¾ of an hour to 1 hour before passing through,
as the tide rises from nearly 4 to 8 feet during the first hour.

Barnes' Reef, as will bh seen by reference to fle survey map, is 2,650 feet below the

upper projection of Woody Point ; the beach for that extent, and some 2,000 feet further
úp stream towards Snowden's Cr"lk, consists of solid sand stone rock, from which blo:ks
are quarried for railway structures and mill stones.

The remainder of the beach above and below Woody Point consista of soft and stif
mud and quick sand.

The usual anchorage foi large vessels frequenting the high water ports near Cumber-
and Basin is below Barnes' Point. Schooners generally anchor further up, in what is
called the Five Fathom Hole, about mid-way towards Au-Lac and Tintamarre.

IV.-SQUIRE THOMPsoN LINE.

This line was enined between the 4th and 6th, l4th and 16th of August. The
distance from its int' section with the shore line near Oxley's Mill Brook, to where it
intersects the located li:w, is 292-93 chains of OO feet, or 5.55 miles, most of whiclh had
to be cut through the forest.

The comparison of this route with the located line prolonged downwards to Weeks'
Point, is as follows :-

Located ine vid North-West Valley of tie Tidnish awi Shore Line, orjrom
Au-Lac to Weeks' Point..

Miles.
Shore to shore..... ............................................. ....... 21-38

, to 16ft. at extreme low water, Bay of Fundy......... ..... 0-85
,, to 16ft. ,, Bay Verte .................. 0-90

23·13

Trial Une vid Located Line, through Northb-West Valley and the Squire
7 omp8on Line to Weeks' Point.

Miles.
Shore to shore . ....................... :....................... 20-68

to 16ft. at extreme low-water, Bay of Fundy ......... 085
to l6ft. ,, ,, Baie Verte ........... 0-90

Total ....................... 22·43

The above comparison shows that if the canal route was traced from the Au- Lac
Terminus through the Valley of the Missiguash and along the Squire Thompson Line t'o
Weeks' Point, it would be seven-tenths of a mile shorter by the Valley of the North-
West, than the located line through the same valley and along the shore line, to the doep
water terminus at Weeks' Point, or to a depth of sixteen feet at extreme low water in
Baie Verte.

If the shortest route by the Squire Thonpson Line to Weeks' Point is co n.);ve<l
with the shortest route of the located line terminating near Tidnish Head, the differenc
in favor of the latter is nearly six. tenths of a mile.
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The elevations of the land on the Squire Thompson route from Weeks' Point to its
intersectioi with the located line, are approximately as follows, viz

Feet above Datum. Depth of
Locality. ------ Cutting

Elevation. Average il feet.
Elevation.

First Mile, frm W eeks' Point ................... ............ 75 to 90 84 18
Second Mile, in valley of Squire Oxley's mill brook ............. 85 to 126 106 37
Third Mile, across Squire Thompson's neadow, &C ..... ...... 111 to 162 130 61
Fourth Mile da d' do .... .... 94 to 163 125 56

PFifth Mile, in valiey of R. Chappell's mill brook....... ....... 75 to 94 | 83 14
Sixtfi Mile, across the Tidnish to Junction....................) 70 to 97 85 16

The depth of cutting on the first six miles of this line is so much greater than on the

corrtspoiidiiig six miles of the located line terminating near Tidnish [Iead, as may be seen
by theý elevations marked on the inap, that it was not considered advisable to test the
nature of the material to be excavated on it ; but there is no doubt, judging from the
formation of the ground, that the quantity of rock excavation would be considerable.

V.-RoUGH LOCATION LINE ESTABLISHED DURING THE SUMNER OF 1873.

When the preliminary survey was made in 1870-71, no correct map of any portion of

the isth mus could be procured ; the extent of country, the number of bays, streams and

lakes that had to be surveyed, levelled or sounded, and bored, were se great, covering

more than 200 square miles,-and the difficulties attending the sounding and field work

on the lay of Fundy, and on the bogs, were of such an unusual character, that it was

impossible during the 9j months of the survey in question te do all that would have been

required for a location survey, especially as the field operations were ordered to be dis-

continued before they were fully completed.
Sufficient information, however, was obtained and furnished to enable any engineer of

practical skill, ability, and judgment, to determine whether or not the projected work is

practicable, whether it can be supplied in the manner proposed, or otherwise, and in what

dir'ection a location line might be sought lor.
Mr. Keefer, in discussing the merits of the original survey, appears to have lost sight

of ti, Ioregoing considerations, and to have ignored that it was the Chief Engineer, and

not isii Assistant, who had been instructed to furnish the Government with a report on

the work, and the cost of its construction.
Ris criticisi of the survey bas not prevented him, however, from adopting the

source of supply recommended, and nearly the same elevation for the bottom of the

upper reach of lhe canal, although no acknowledgment of the same has been made in his

report.
With the aid of the map, profiles, and report I originally furnished, the location

survey and other examinations made this year, were comparatively an easy task, and

were accomplishvd iri the course of two-and-a-half months.

The rough location line established during the past summer, passes over the lowest

ground, and avoWid nearly the whole of the rock excavation of the preliminary line, and

the objectionaible ternini and curves ofthe La Planchie location route. It m the best

that can possibly be obtained, unleas giater curvature be resorted to for motives of

ecoi om y. Its position is shown on the map by thefull blue Une.

The western portion of the line originally recommended from the mouth of the Au

Las to Goose Lake, Las been shifted from the no1th to the south side of Cumberland

or froi th1me valley of the Au Lac to that of tihe Missi.,uash, chiefly for the pur-

pose of diminishing the quantity of rock excavation, and of otherwise reducing the cost of

the projected work to a'minimum.
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The terminus, however, of the Au-Lac line on the Bay of Fundy, has been retained-
any other tetrminus for a whole or a hialf-tide canal, whether .t the mouth of the Missi
guasi or at the outlet of the La Planche, being dangerous on account of the loose rocks,
boulders, stumps, and quicksands, laying in the path of vessels to those streams, and not
susceptible of being renderel available for navigation during low water when the require-
ments of trade demand it.

The objection made to it on mnt of the south-w'ast wind blo ving directly into the
mouth of the canal is groundless, inasmuch that such is not the case, because the south-
west wind traverses the entrance piers at an angle of 45 degrees ; but admitting tSat any
danger to the entrance lock is to be apprehended on that account, it can easily be protecto t
by slightly altering its position, or thau. of the piers as shown by the full hue lunes.

'The central portion of the located line, from Goose Lake to Lucius Chappell's marsh
on flie Tidnisht, passes slightly to the south-west of the original line, through the valiey of
the North-West; it traverses the crest of the watershed between the v alleysof the Missignia i

and Tidnish, the lowest elevation of which is 105½ fet, being respectively 10½ and 61 feet
lower than the summits of the north and south sections of the original line, and 12J fet,
lower than the summit of the La Planche and Weeks' Point Line, recommended by Mr.
Keefer.

The line througi the North-West valley is about 3,,100 feet shorter than the coi-
responding part of the blue line through the Little-West valley. In order to remove ail
doubts respecting the relative advantages of the North-West and Little-West valleys, -
line through each of theni was traced on the lowest ground tliat could be found ; their
respective lengths, elevations and borings, show that the North-West located line is
superior to tne Little- West line, as regards distance, the probable quantity of rock exoa-
vation, and the construction of an expensive culvert which will be avoided by its selc-
tion. [See Note B.]

The eastern fortion of the located line fromn Lucius Chappell's to Tidnish Hel
miarsli, passes generally to the northward of the original line, portions of it being iii the
valley of the main trunk of the Tidnish, which it is proposed, should be diverted at a
few projecting points, from its present circnous channel into a straighterone, so as to not
interfere with the drainag- of the country along that streamn, as would he the case by
adopting Mr. Keefer's scheme of raising the surface of the river to a level of about five
feet above the high water of Baie Verte, or to an elevation of 82 feet.

For the roasons given in my tirst report, it was formerly proposed to terminate the
upper reach of the canal near the Tidnish post-road bridge; it is now proposed to extoeml
it as far as tihe shore near Tidnish Head, and to cross the Tidnish near its outlet, where it
will be necessary to construct a culvert under the canal for the escape of the river water.

The eastern terminus, which is the saune as that originially proposed, with the excejp-
tion of the basin afterwards recommended in ny subsequent report of the 12th April, 1873,
on the half-tide canal scheme, lias been already described.

COMPARISON OF THE AU-LAC AND TIDNIsH LOCATION LINE THROUGH THE VALLEk OF
THE MISSIGUASH, wITH THE LA PLANCHE LOcATIoN LINE.

During the location of the central and easterni portions of the former line, neaure
ments were taken at various points iii order to ascertain the exact relative position of the
correspouding portions of Mr. Keefer's location line, so as to indicate it correctly on the
map of the original survey. The necessity of doing this arose from the fact that the
located line shown on his own plan, does not correspond with his location line on the
ground; the discrepancies between them are too numerous te be explained in detail ; it
may be sudlicieut to state that the intersections of lis line with the various bends of the
Tidnish and witi the post-roais are not shewn iii their true position in scarcely any
instance, the points shewn to be on dry ground, being frequently in the river; the lower

NOTE B.---The borings on the section of the line through the North West valley were made under the
supervision of Alex. Munro, P. L. S., of Port Eln, N.B.
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portion of his line towards Tidnish Head is some 300 feet shorter than represented4 on bis
plan.

These discrepancies, however, which have been verified on the field, are not so striking
as those before referred to in my second report of the 12th of last April, wherein I stated,
amiongst other things,-that the river La Planche on bis location plan is from 3,000 to
5,000 feet ont of its true position at several points,-that La Planche Lake is represented
on ihe north instead of the south side of the river,-that Tidnish liead is placed 1,000
feet too far iorth into the waters of Baie Verte,-and that similar inaccuracies occur with
respect to the roads and the relative situation of the high and low land.

The length of the La Planche locatien line as given by Mr. Keefer, is 20% miles
between bis entrance locks, but he has not drawn attention te the fact that the total
sailinig distance fron a point opposite the mouth of Au-Lac to the deep water entrance
of bis Baie Verte terminus near Weeks' Point would be 24-93 miles.

The length of the Au-Lac and Tidnish rough location line established during the
past suimmoer i~ 18-67 miles between the entrance locks ; the total sailing distance over
this route fron the saie starting point taken for the La Planche, or from 16 feet depth
of watur at extreme low water, in the Bay of Fundy, to the same depth of water opposite
the Weeks' Point entrance, is 22-32 miles, instead of the 24 -93 miles, on the La Planche
located line.

This shows a difference of -83 miles between the entrance locks, and 2-61 miles of
sailing distance in favour of the located route of the Au-Lac and Tidnish through the
North-West valley.

The tables of distances appended to this report show the comparative lengths of the
location line determined during the past summer, and of the La Planche location line
recomniended by Mr. Keefer.

WATER SUPPLY.

The line now recommended for adoption through the valley of the Missiguash, is not
so favourable with respect to the water supply as that through the valley of the Au-Lac,
because the surface area of the latter, which,.it was proposed, should be converted into a
rest rvoir for feeding the canal, is ihrice greater than that of the Missiguash, (see page
165 of Appendix to Public Works Report, 1872) nor is it so favourable as regards the
river systei of the two valleys; the river Au-Lac being no longer used for the formation
ot new marsh land, whilst the Missiguasht is still used for that purpose.

'Thie difficulty, however, with respect to the water supply, may be obviated by using
oly ithe outlet of the Au Lac from its niouth to the railway Aboideau as a reservoir, in
w hii case the construction of one expensive railway bridge and one post-road bridge, will
be avoided,-and by constructing a dam with proper stop-gates uccross the outlet of the
Missiguash, in order to obtain an equivalent storage capacity for the water required,
incliding what will be furnished by the increased volume in the upper reach of the canal,
owi g to its idditioial length from the Tidnjish post-road crossing to Tidnish Head.

With respect to the stoppage of the marsh land formation on the Missiguash, which
wili be affected by the canal according to the water level that may be adopted, and the
distribution of the supply, the compensation that may be demanded on that account, wil
probably be no gieater, and may possibly be less, than what it would cost to purchase the
land iin the valley of the Au-Lac, where its value is greater than in the valley of the
Missiguash.

With the above exceptions, the mode of providiiîg water for feeding the canal, and
the elevations at which the water should be kept in the reservoirs and canal, as well as
the elevation of the bottom of the upper reach of the latter, are the saie as thos? pre-
viously reconirmended, but the supply will be more difficult te distribute and to regulate
thaniî iii the valley of the Au-Lac, on account of the additional dam at the mouth of the
Alissiguash, and the greater disconnection of lie canal from the feeding reservoir; in the
fornier case, the permanent working expenses will be rmaterially increased. and in the latter

cas, the simultaieous distribution of the water held in reserve cannot be effected by means
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of several weirs on a long extent of the upper reach, as could be accomplished in the valley
of the Au-Lac, where the tide can be conducted to a greater distance eastward, or for
about eight miles f com the shore, than through the Missiguash, the supply from which
can only be introduced conveniently at the first intersection of the canal with the river,
sorne 3j miles from the Bay of Fundy terminus, and 4-20 miles from the site of the pro-
posed dam across the outlet of the river. The supply from' the lower portion of the
Au-Lac, before referred to, wiIJ enter the canal through the King's Creek feeder, whicli
connects with it about a quarter of a mile above the upper lock, and 2½ miles below thei
head of the Missiguash Feeder.

As the practicability of the canal depends chiefiy on the adequacy of the water
supply; and if the mode suggested foi obtaining it, is not considered sufficient to meet
any emergency that might arise from leakage, evaporation and absorption, or otherwise,
the deficiency can be provided for, in various ways, viz:-

lat. By connecting the lakes >at the head of the Missiguash with the canal, which
can be easily accomplished, as they are in its vicinity ; and by uniting the canal with
Round Lake and Long Lake, at the head of the La Planche-to effect which, it will be
necessary to construct a dam at the foot of Long Lake, so as to raise it to the same
elevation as Round Lake, or from ninety-two to niuety-four feet over datum, as miay be
required,-and to cut a race-way from Round Lake across the bog, a distance of 5,000
feet, to its intersection with the canal, opposite the western or lower end of Hackmatack
Lake, as shown on the map by the red dotted line.

In such case, supply weirs would have to be constructed at or near the junction of
each race-way with the canal, in order to supplement the tidal supply if needed, by mean'
of the fresh water held in reserve in one or more of the above named lakes.

The supply can be still further augmented, if necessary, by creating reservoirs in the
valley of the Little-West or of the North-West; this can be done by flooding the lowe.st
portions of the land between the canal and the water-shed, where it is unfit for agricml-
tural purposes, owing to its swampy nature and the great difficulty in draining it, no long
as the Tidnish is dammed at Doyle's mill.

In the latter case, the minimum elevation of the water surface in the upper reach of
the canal and in the reservoirs, should be eighty-five, and the maximum elevation not
more than eighty-eight feet above datum, as previously proposed.

The same elevations are also proposed for the canal, in the event of converting one
or more of the above named lakes into fresh water reservoirs.

The lakes at the head of the Missiguash are fed by many small springs, and by the
drainage water from the surrounding uplands ; they furnish a minimum supply of Il -30
cubic feet per second. Those at the head of the La ilanche are fed chiefly by the drainagc
water from the uplands around them ; Round Lake and Long Lake, together with all the
lakes at the head of the La Planche, north and south of the Tyndal ICoad, furnish a
minimum supply of 11 - 4 cubic feet per second, of which, probaly not more than one third
is supplied by the two former lakes.

Whenever any deficiency would occur in the fresh water supply of the lakes, it col
be remedied to a certain extent, by introducing such surplus tidal water as would not be
required for the maintenance of the upper rech of the canal throughout. at an elevation
of eighty-eight feet above datum, providing the water can be rised in the latter to a
sufficient height for the purpose, without detriment to th,, drainage or otherwise.

As the drainage and improvement of the bogs around the lakes depend on the eleva-
tion of the water in the lutter, their surface should be maintained as iuch as practicable
at an unifori elevation of less than ninety-four.

If the question is asked,-why not connect the lakes diretly with the canal, redues
thei to the sanie elevation proposed for the latter, or to eighty-eigit, and therelby d speise
with dams and weirs 1--the answer is, that in such case the lakes would be MImo ptigdt
their bottom elevation being about eighty-eight feet over datum, as aheady -stted.

Either one or the other of the previously proposed modes of supply, viz: by using
only the fresh water of the lakes, or by establishing reservoirs in the North-West or in the
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Little West valley, to be filled with salt water,-can be adopted, without affecting the
present 'acilities for the drainage of the marshes, which would be increased instead of
being diminished, providing the proposed elevations are adhered to.

2nd. The La Planche, or a portion of the Tintamarre, as stated in my original
report, might be converted into reservoirs at any time, if required.

:-;rd. The supply might be increased during high spring tides by raising the surface
eleva tion of the canal te ninety, or even to ninety-two, the high water level recommended
by Mr. Keefer, providing suitable feeders and stop-gates are constructed ; but in such case
the drainage of the marshes and bogs through the canal would be prevented; the con-
struction of expensive tidal race-ways outside of the canal banks, with tide-gates or
aboideanx and dyking at their outlets, would be rendered unavoidable, and the
maintenance and working expenses of the canal would be greatly and unnecessarily
in-reased.

In order to maintain the surface elevation of the upper reach of the canal as much
as possible at an uniform elevation between eighty-five and eighty-eight, the water might
be retained, if found requisite at the elevation of ordinary spring tides, for one or two
tdays every fortnight, by means of stop-logs or otherwise, at the mouths of the feeders and
over the cresta of the dams, because their eleTation will seldom exceed eighty-nine and a
half, or one and a half feet above the variable top-water surface of the canal. When the
sprin g tides rise to a greater height than ninety-two or ninety-three above datum, they
can be shut out from the canal hy the same means; in this case, vessels entering from the
Bay of Fun-ly, would have to lock down into the canal.

In .ny first report, I stated that the Bay of Fundy water is only admissible for the
supply of the canal towards the time of high water, or after it has attained an elevation
of 85, because it is then comparatively clear or free from sediment.

The correctness of this statement may be disputed, because the formation of new
narshes takes place during the time of high water ; although this cannot be denied, it
nay probably be accounted for by the fact that when the tidal water ascends the winding
streams leading to the bogs, it washes off a considerable portion of the sediment, with
which it becomes more densely charged, from the soft muddy banks of those streams in
its upward course.

Wlether this hypothesis be true or not, there is no doubt, however, that more or
lss sediment will be deposited in the canal ; but as the latter is to be fed from
reservoirs, sufficient tine may be generally allowed for the deposit of the sediment on the
bottoni of the reservoirs, before the water is introduced into the canal, so that any
obstruction to the navigation that might be apprehended from that source, is not likely to
be serious, especially as it can easily be removed by dredging.

Further details respecting the water supply will be found in the appended table
under that heading.

LOCKS AND BASINS.

Their number will of course depend on. the decision that will be made, whether the
canai is to be a whole-tide one or not, and on the extent of the accommodation to be given
to vessels. The number and lifts of the locks required for a whole tide canal are shown
in mv original report.

Thir relative position and arrangement on the located line are nearly the same as
originaliy represented by the full red Unes at the western terminus and the red dotted
lives at the eastern terminus., By this disposition of the locks, the upper reach of the
canal, as before stated, will extend almost from shore to shore ; this arrangement of the
locks was originally intended and would have been adhered to, if an error had not been
committed in the-calculation of the quantity of excavation for placing the locks otherwise
near the River Tidnish post-road bridge, for obtaining a rock foundation. This error, to
which Mr. Keefer makes special reference in lis memorandum, dated 27 th August, 1872,
was only discovered after my report had been printed for the use of tie House of Com-
mons, and your attention has been called to it by me since then; 1 oan, however, be
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scarcely held responsible for it, as the calculation was made at a time when my life was
despaired of; my original report was prepared and written before I had completely
recovered, and it was not possible for me under the circumstances to verify the accuracy
of all the calculations.

The error in question, coupled with the fact that the original calculations were forI a
whole-tide canal of the same sectional area through earth and rock, and for locks of 18
feet draught of water, with extensive basins between them, together with dredged
channels at each terminus. 300 feet in width and 16 feet in depth at extreme low water,
swelled the quantities considerably above what was actually required, and greatly to the
advantage of the half-tide canal scheme on the La Planche and Weeks' Point location line
especially as the calculations for the latter make no provision for ditching, dredging, ant
mucking under the seats of the canal banks, nor any for the rock excavation at the Weeks'
Head and La Planche termini.

Judging from the appearance of the beach at Tidnish Head, where solid rock appears
near high water surface, it is highly probable that a suitable foundation will be found for
the entrance locks at Baie Verte, on the line as now located.

ExCAVATION.

The probable quantity of excavation required to be done for the constui qt a
canal, including the cuts or new river channels across the bends of the Tidnishi, athe
feeders and ditches, on the line through the North-West valley, will be nearly as follows,
viz :

For t, Half-Tide Canal, not intended for extension to full-tide in the Bay of Fundy,
but accessible during extreme low water in Baie Verte, for vessels of 15 feet draugit,
and an allowance of one foot extra for keel-way throughout:

Cubic yards.
Earth excavation........... . . . . ............... ................ 14,319,753
Rock " ............. ... 44,736

Total."... ......................... 14,364,489

For a Half-Tide Canal, designed for extension to full-tide at the Bay of Furdy
terminus, and accessible during extreme low water in Baie Verte, for vessels of 15 feet
draught, and an allowance of one foot extra for keel-way throughout:

Cubic yards.
Earth excavation............... .................. 14,595,898
Rock , ........................................... 44,736

Total.. ... ........................ 14,640,634

In the preceding estimates of quantities, the canal prism is calculated for a depth
of 16 feet of water, with a bottom width of 100 feet, the slopes being two horizontal to
one vertical through earth. and j horizontal to one vertical in rock cuttings.

Allowance has been made for the mucking required under the embankments. not
merely for the purpose of rendering them water-tight, but also for the prevention of slides
in the trunk of the canal, especially through the bogs.

The latter, as before stated, consist generally of a erust of moss at the surface, ail of
semi-fluid vegetable matter beneath, forming a stratum which rises and falls with the
water whereon, it may be said, they float, as can be tested by any one who will veiture
over them in summer, during the driest season.

When the canal is constructed, the drainage of the bogs to be traversed can be acconi
plished by commencing the excavation through the water shed of the Missiguash and
Tidnish, or trom the valley of the former into the North-West or Little-West, which are
considerably lower, as may be seen by referring to the elevations indicated on the map.
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Once this drainage is effected, as suggested or otherwise, there is no doubt that the
seni-fluid matter will be greatly reduced, probably to 1 or less of its present thickness,
ýwhich varies from six to ten feet or more.

This applies not only to the boggy material under the seats of the banks, but also to
the surface of the canal prism, for a considerable distance ; a corresponding reduction
should therefore be made, either in the quantity or in the cost of the excavation.

Again, as regards mucking under the banks across the bogs, it should be borne in mind
that the permanent surface elevation of high water in the canal, is limited to 88 feet,
whereas the surface of the bogs rises to 96 and 103 more or less, or froi eight to fifteen feet
above the proposed water level. It will be needless, therefore, to do any more mucking
than what is necessary to provide against the loss of water through the boggy stratum,
und to prevent the soft material from sliding into the trunk of the canal, whether through

bogs, swamps or otherwise, unless their surface elevation is less than 88, in which case the
seats of the embankments must, of course, be mucked more thoroughly-a contingency
which has also been provided for.

Round Lake Line.

A ftor the rough location line from Au-Lac to Tidnish Head was sufficiently established,
I explored a line through the valley of the Missiguash and Round Lake towards that of
the Little West, and took such levels as were necessary to determine the lowest ground
across the water-shed, between the valley of Rornd Lake and that of the Little West,--
the elevations of which are indicated on the map, along the blue dotted Une.

No borings were made, as the exploration was only finished on the 7th September, the
day fixed for the close of the survey; judging. however, fron the formation of the ridges
along the line, it is very probable that the quantity of rock is iuch greater than on the
located line.

The Round Lake line is 2,300 feet = 0-44 miles shorter than the trial line througb
the valley of the little West, but it is about 1,000 feet = 0-20 miles longer than the located
lina through the valley of the North West.

I n the estimate furnished with my last report, the .ocks, weirs and bridges are sup-

posed to be caried up to the same height as the towing path, or to an elevation of 102
feet over datuni ; the culvert and waste-weir near the mnouth of the Tidnish,-the piers
aud abmtments of the railway bridge,-the locks at Baie Verte and those at the Bay of
Fundy terminus, excepting the upper portion of the lower locks, are calculated as being of
masonr V; the railway bridges are estimated as being of iron ;-the other structures were
intended to be constructed of timber or cribwork and earthwork.

In addition to the diagrams and profiles before referred to, various statements are
appended bereto, showing-the length of the several lines examined-the relative quantities
of excavation and pier work on thelocated lins-the surtacearea, and water-storage capacity
of the reservoirs,-and the daily elevation of high water in the Bay of Fundy and Baie
Verte,--the whole of which, together with the foregoing and previons reports, will, it is
believed, enable you to determine the relative mnerits of the different routes and schemes
in con-aection with the projected work.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ,
A8is&tai Cktef Enjiner, P. W.
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APPENDIX NO. 3.

BAIE VERTE CANAL.
THEORETICAL COMPUTATION OF THE BAY OF FUNDY TIDE-WATER

SUPPLY, OVER THE BREASTS OF WEIRS, BASED ON THE TIDAL
VARIATIONS OBSERVED.

Assuming that the canal surface is not to he raised above elevation 88, and that the
volume of water necessary to maintain this fluctuating level constantly at an intermediate
height, between elevations 85 and 88, is to be introduced over the breasts cf supply weirs
into the canal prism from the Au-Lac and Missiguash reservoirs, where the muddy tide-
water is to remain at rest for a short time, in order that the greater part of the sedimený
with which it is charged may be deposited therein -the most unfavorable time in each
month for obtaining the supply required to meet the simultaneous expenditure of water
for locking and other purposes, is, according to the tidal observations, the interval
elapsing from about two or three days, after full moon to within a day or two of the
succeeding new moon.

If it is demonstrated that during the lapse of time just described, the available supply
is ab'undant to meet all demands, it is clear that any doubts which may be entertained as
to the adequacy of the tidal supply of the reservoirs, and at the levels proposed by Mr.
Baillairgé, will be effectually renoved.

Let y repreeent the acceleration of gravity in feet per second,
A the height of the water in Cumberland Basin above the reservoir-

surface at any stage of the tidal influx,
t the time required by the tide to rise h feet above reservoir-surface,
l the total height in feet which the tide rises above the reservoir-

surface at thc time of high water in Cumberland Basin,
T the length of time in seconds required by the tide to rise H feet

above the ïeservoir-surface.
r the rate of rise of the tide in feet per hour, at the commencement of

its influx into the reservoir,

as the duration of slack water in seconds at high water,

b the breadth in feet, of the opening through which the water is ad-
mitted into the reservoir--equal to 250 feet for the Au-Lac,
and 200 feet for the Missiguash reservoir,

1 the mean ara of the reservoir equal to 5,915,000 square feet for the
Au-Lac, and 4,775,000 square foet for the Missiguash service.

L the length of the reservoir = 9,200 feet for A u-Lac, and 21,800 foir
iMsiguash,

c a co-efficient, denoting the ratio between the average breadth of the
elongated reservoir and the breadth of the opening through
which the water finds ing-ess, with approximate correction
for friction, enlargenienits, &c., applied as found necessary :
value foi A u-Lac = 2-20, for Missiguash = 0-93,

0.54 a factor, denoting the product of the mean rate of vertical rise of
the Bay of Fundy tidos in feet per hour, by the mean hori-
zontal surface velocity of the cuirrent in feet per second,

then we have the following relatius :
lst. When the rise of the tide above the reservoir-suiace and the current are such

that the water cannot reach the upper end of the elongated reservoir before the gates are
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closed at its mouth, the total volume of water supplied up to the time the influx is
stopped, is: (neglecting the comparatively insignificant correction for friction, &c.)-

4 v2 12T a 0.64 r b TI A42  ka 1
Q== ½ V.4745i q b -- + it(1)

-- H E j 2 6 H

This formula is applicable only so long as A does not exceed the numerical value of the
positive root of the equation :

S T 4 2 1 f 0.54 r T
Si H .4Tk ½V474Y3- +h H = Lc 2

2nd. When the duration and velocity of the tidal influx are barely sufficient for it
to reach the head of the reservoir during the time of slack water, and to raise the equili-
brium water level of the reservoir a height w above iLs surface-elevation prior to the

ingress of the tide ; the numerical value of w is determined by equation:

- fl,( H W' +- (H -w) V V.A A5ý73 i2g +
t - i Hj (3)

+ (H-w f 054rt + (H-w) 0.54rT Lc
L H H2

and the volume of stationary water in the reservoir above the elevation just mentioned, is:

v 2 =aw (4)

The additional volume v3 of flowing water stored up in the reservoir when the gates
are closed at the turn of the tide, is :

2 s T 4 - 2 +0H W .b4r T
vs=bc K H-w yH/.474573_Ig + Hw 3H2 (5)

and the total volume of water supplied up to the time that the influx is stopped, is:

Q=v 2 +v, (6)

3rd. When the inward tidal current reaches the hend of the reservoir before the
time of slack water-

The height z of the water in equilibrium, which has accumulated in the reservoir

prior to the occurrence of slack water in Cumberland Basin, is determined by equation:

a T t 0.54 r T
H - j .7 3 + (H -z) [ =Lc; (7)

H 1j1H2 7

and the volume of stationary water in the reservoir above its surface elevation, prior to
the influx of the tide, is :

vI=az (8)

The height u of a similar sheet of water accumulated in the reservoir during the time
of slack water is determined by equation :

+ (H-z-u + - -H-z-?& +ý1 H r .4745734"2g

+{H zv4 {O.644 r T Le;4r
H{H

and the corresponding volume of stationary water in the reservoir is
V =a U(10
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The additional volume of flowing water stored up in the reservoir when the gates are
closed at the turn of the tide, is:

}T I 0.54rT

and the total volume supplied up to the time the influx is stopped, is:

Q = +v 2 +va = a (z+u)+v 3  (12)

If adequate means are devised, enabling us to equalize, at all times, the depth of the
storage water in the reservoirs and the canal during the interval elapsing between one

tidal influx and the next, three tides of ninety will suffice, according to the above formulas.
to raise the low water level three feet, from eighty-five to eighty-eight, over their entim
surface of 27,000,000 square feet.

This fact proves conclusively that the canal, together with the reservoirs, can be filled
from elevation eighty-five to eighty-eight, during any one of the lower ranges of spring
tides, which occur every month towards the time of full moon.

Proceeding therefore on the basis that the canal and reservoirs are full up to their
maximum permanent elevation of eight eight, on the 12th of October, 1870, at 1.35 p.m..
when the volume of water consumed in one half day is yet less than the quantity
furnished by the corresponding tidal influx, and that the surface of both the reservoirs
and the canal is invariably brought to au uniform level during the time elapsing between
one tidal influx and the next, when the canal is worked steadily up to its full capacity,
viz., at the rate of a daily consumption of 12,000,000 cubic feet, we obtain the following:

Table.
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APPENDIX No, 23.

NORTH-WEST COMMUNICATION.

FoRT FRANCEs, 5th July, 1874.

SiR,-In reporting, at the close of another fiscal year, on the works and the line of route
under my charge, I beg leave to draw attention to the general progress made in opening
communication with the North-West Territories.

The scheme as first recommended, had for its object a gradual system of improvement,
intended to result in a railway from Lake Superior to the navigable waters of the interior

with a navigation rendered continuous by neans of lock and dam, from its terminus on

Lake Shebandowan to the North-West Angle of the Lake of the Woods; a railway

communication to be made from the latter point to Fort Garry. But, in the first instance,

a preliminary line, sufficient for the transportation of men and material for the greater
works proposed, was to be opened.

This preliminary line had been scarcely commenced, when the necessity of providing

for the transportation of troops entailed an entire change in the plan of proceeding.
Boats and appliances for the carriage of large bodies of men, through four hundred

and fifty miles of an untracked wilderness, had to be suddenly -provided, and, in the
summer of 187). a large military force was successfully carried to and from Fort Garry.
In the ensuing year, the troops were followed by emigrants, and from that time to the

present, the opening of the route and the conveyance of passengers, have gone on

simultaneously.
It will be readily understood that it was somewhat difficult to carry on two services

so different in t.:eir character with the same force, more especially as the transportation

of passengers h:dl to be provided for, before the opening of the route had made much pro-
gress, or plant to any considerable amount been obtained.

The work of iniprovement was, nevertheless, pressed forward as fast as circunstances
would permit, and the navigable waters of the interior have been for some time accessible
on the eastern side from L ike Superior, and on the western from Fort Garry by good waggon

roads, on which buildings have been constructed at convenient intervals, for the accom-
modation of travellers.

Dams have been built, and other improvements so far effected that steam is now

used as the propelling power, on all the lakes and rivers of the route.
The line, indeed, is in such condition, that with further inprovement, such as

tramways on the portages and some additional plant, to be referred to hereafter, it woul
admit of the rapid conveyance of large numbers of passengers and a considerable quantity
of freight, that is, with a sufficient number of teams on the ]and roads, and a well organisei
transportation service in operation throughout.

I may further, before proceeding to details, draw notice to the fact, that at the time
the works were commenced, there could scarcely be said to be a rival line of any conse-
quence in operation, for the United States Railways had not been extended beyond St.
Paul, a point six hnndred miles from Fort Garry, and there was only one small steamer
plying on the Red River. Subsequently to that time, however, the railways in Minnesota
were pushed on with such extraordinary activity, that in the summer of 1872, as I an
informed, there were no less than eight thousand men employed on their construction in
the -,alley of the Red River, and although there bas been a subsequent reduction of the
force, there is now easy railway communication both from Duluth and St. Paul to
Moorhead at the head of the high water navigation on the Red River.

This activity, on the more circuitous lines of the United States, shews the necessity
of more comuprehensive improvement on1 the Canadian route, if it is to be maintained as a
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line of communication to command the share of traffic which its natural advantages should
give it.

With these prefatory remarks, which I trust will not be considered ont of place, I
pv- -ed to report on the operations of the past year, and will endeavor to give such
in~ nation as may be useful regarding the still imperfectly known region traversed by the
route.

TRANsPORTATION SERVICE.

In a Supplementary Report, dated 1st November last, I took occasion in noticing
the improvements effected during the season of navigation, then drawing to a close, to
refer to the increased facilities for transportation, afforded by the additions made to the
plant in different sections of the route. The two large steamers, built at Fort Frances,
together with three steam tugs taken forward from Collingwood, and four decked barges
built on the line, were all put in operation by the middle of August; and from that time
up to the niddle of October, when the stormy weather and the shorter days led to some
interruptions, passengers were sent in six days from Thunder Bay to the north-west angle
of the Lake of the Woods, as follows :-

1st day, from Thunder Bay to Shebandowan.
2nd do Shebandowan to Brulé.
3rd do Brulé to Maligne.
4th do Maligne to Kettle Falls.
5th do Kettle Falls to Long Sault.
6th do Long Sault to North-West Angle.

A, great improvement on the time previously made, but still far short of what may
be accomplished with a fuller outfit of plant, with tramways on the portages, and other
comparatively limited improvements specified in previous reports.

In my report of last year, I had the honor to suggest that, in working such a line
as the Red River Route, a well organized Company, with sufficient capital, would have
nany advantages, not within the reach of the Oflicers of the Department of Public Works;
and I submitted at the sane time an approximate estimate, in which I naned the annual
cost of working the line so as to meet the requirements of the service, and attract a remu-
nîerative traffic at $190,000 per annum.

During the past winter, the Department called for tenders. and before the opening
f navigation, a contract was awarded to Messrs. W. H. Carpenter & Co., the conditions of

which were as follows :-

1st. Contractors during season of navigation (1874) to maintain the line on a scale,
sufficient to carry passengers and freight froml Thunder Bay, and Wce versa without
delay.

2nd. Contractors shall have experienced Engineers, and crews on steamers and boats,
and have use of plant of buildings belonging to uthe Department, and shall hand back the
same in the fall, reasonable allowance being made for wear - nd tear.

3rd. Contractors shall not run steamers off the line vF route.
4th. Passengers and freight to leave Thunder Bay three times per week, or daily if

necessary, also three times per week from Fort Garry.
5th Passeugers to be conveyed through, at farthest, in ten or twelve days, freight in

fifteen or twenty days.
f:th. Contractors to make provision against delay arising from accidents to plant.
7th. Competent Engineers shall be placed on steamers and tugs.
8th. Boats to be sufficiently well manned, and fuel provided to prevent'delays in

running.
eth. To have houses and tents in good order for emigrants, and furnish meals at 30

cents.
10th. Intoxicating liquors strictly prohibited.
1 Ith. Contractors or employees shall not trade or deal in furs.
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I2th. Contractors will make their own arrangements with Indian Agent, for
transportation of Indians.

13th. Should employees behave badly to Indians and others, they are to be dismissed.
14th. To arrange so as to have passengers as comfortable as possible on Sundays.
I5th. Department not bound to complete works within any given time, and contrac-

tors have no claim if works are not completed.
Iath. Contractors to make casual repairs to roads or property in use for bulk sum

of $1,000.
17th. Contractors to convey six boilers, now under repair at Dundas, from Thunder

Bay to interior, and place them in position at their own expense.
18th. To provide proper covers for stages and waggons, also the necessary blankets.
19th. Contractors to issue and post up approved notices in English and French,

stating rates. regulation, &c.
20th. Rates not to exceed the following from Thunder Bay and vice versa :--Eaeh

pa.ssenger $10 ; each passenger under fourteen years of age $5.00. Children under three,
free. Freight (not including household furniture or machinery) $2.00 per 100 lbs. ;
household furniture, at owner's risk, $3.00 per 100 lbs. All machinery at special rites
to be approved by the officer in charge. Cattle, horses, sheep, &c., at special rates to be
approved as above. Way passengers and freight on land 5 cents per mile for passage.
Freight là cents per 100 Ibs. per mile. Water and portages 2 cents per mile for passage.
Freight j cent per 100 lbs. per mile. Passage from Thunder Bay to Fort Frances or
vice versa $7.00.

21st. Distances as herein stated to be taken as number of miles, for which above
rates for way passengers and freight may be charged. (Table of distances follows.)

22nd. Contract may be cancelled on good cause, in which case bona fide losses to be
paid, or if disputed to be referred to Dominion Arbitrators.

23rd. Boats, machinery, &c., subject to inspection; and if dangerous or unsafe,
contractors to provide other suitable means of carrying on the service.

24th. AIl palers relating to this contract, previous to date of same, wholly superseded
by thes3 preseuts. All arrangements on road as to maintenance of boats, steamers,
waggons, &c., all other plant to be delivered over to be subject to oversight by a Govern-
ment Engineer or Inspector, whose orders shall be obeyed.

Bonus, or sum of $75,000 to bu paid in six equal instalments of $12,500 each, on 1st
June, July, August, September, and October, and ?nd day of Novenber of present year
1874.

The estimate, to which I have already referred, was contained in a report publisied
with the Departmental Blue Book, long before the contract was signed, so that the con-
tractors undertook their work with the fullest information as to the probable cost of
carrying it out.

I shall from time to time, as the season advances, inform the Department of the

proceedings of the contractora in regard to the conveyance of passengers and freight. In
he meantime I may say that they do not seem from their arrangements so far, to havetealized the magnitude of the undertaking on which they have entered.

r
THE MOUNTED POLICE.

Last fall, when the line was being closed for the seasont, intelligence was received of
the approach of a Police force for the North West Territories, numbering, with a small
detachlment of troops for the garrison at Fort Garry which accompanied it, 197 men.

By the time the last detachment of this force reached the North- West Angle, winter
had set in with great severity and although the Police force got safely and expeditiously
through, the working force of the route was frozen in.

It will bu readily understood that at the close of the season, the working force can
only bu withdrawn after the last passengers going westward have reached their destination.
The dismantiing the line, plaing the steamers in winter quarters, and storing the plant
have thenl te be coînenceýd in the Western sections and the crews moved eastward from
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staon to station to Prince Arthur's Landing. To close the line in its present condition
wiV¾ proper care. usually occupies a period of eight days.

On the occasion under consideration, the smaher lakes at the Height of Land were
fi : m over on the night of the 2Sth of October; in this emergency, every effortwas made
tu iep open the communication by sheeting the tugs with iron and strengthening the
framework of their bows, so that they could be forced through the ice, but on the night of
the 2nd November, the thermometer fell to 6° (Fahrenheit) completely stopping the tugs.

There were at this time on the line of route, two hundred workmen, exclusive of the
engineers of thu steamers and tugs, forty teams of horses, with teamsters, and twelve yoke
of oxen, with drivers.

By continued exertions that part of the force, to the eastward of Kettle Falls, was
extricated in titue to take passage by the last steamboat leaving Thunder Bay ; but the
crews of the large steamers, row boats and tugs, to the westward, did not arrive until after
the steamers referred to had left; some of the latter, however, found their way to Fort
Garry, and were sent home by way of St. Paul.

The engineers, being at high rates of pay, were as soon as the ice permitted, sent
home by way of Duluth, a route which involved, in the first place, a winter march of three
hundred miles, by way of White Wood Lake and the Vermillion, and then a railway
journey of thirteen hundred miles. But a num ber of the men had to be retained for the
winter, as it would have been too expensive to send them home after the steamers had
ceased running.

I have drawn attention to this matter in order to show the inexpediency of sending
large detachments at a very late period of the season.

In the case to which I have reference, the unusually early closing of the navigation
could not, of course, have been anticipated; winter had indeed set in earlier than ever
before known in the short experience of the white man, or even in the knowledge of the
Indians, but the sudden freezing up of the route on this occasion should, in future, be
taken as a guide in fixing the dates on which it would be safe to reckon.

I may add that keeping the line open after the time appointed for closing it for the
accommodation of the Police, and the consequentfreezing in of the working force, occasioned
a large and unforseen expenditure.

OPERATIONs-WINTER OF 1873, '74.

The force, left on the route from the causes above set forth, ws usefully employed
duriug the past winter, in carrying out improvements to the navigation, putting up build-

ings in different sections, and preparing fuel for the tug for the operations of the present
summe r. It was also the means of giving aid, much needed, to the Pacifie Railway
Survey> for with the last steamers of the season there arrived at Prince Arthur a large

party attached to that survey, and as the route was closed it would have been difficult, or
even impossible to have gone inland, or when in the interior, to have obtained supplies,
without the assistance of the men and the use of the teams left behind under the ciretim-
stances to which I have referred.

It will thus be seen that .the freezing in of a number if workmen and teams attached
to the route in the fall of 1873, on account of the late passage of the Mounted Police, was
not wholly an evil, but that the force so left became available both on t'e wor <s and in
advaiicing the operations of another branch of the public service.

DAMS AT IsLAND PORTAGE.

At Island Portage there are. three channels of about equal size, two of which are at
the ol camping place, and one about half a mile higher up, breaking off on the north side.
The two first have been completely dammed across, and in the latter there is a vertical
dam with a flood gate arranged with bulk-heads and stop-logs. This flood gate is of
sufficient size to give command of the water. In order to flood the rapids at the Maligne
to e sufficient depth for a steai tug, it was of great importance to raise the water at Island
Portage to the extent of Lwelve feet over its lowest level ; and the dams reterred to
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have been constructed with a view to that end, but the banks, although everywhere of
rock, are at two places low, and time did not permit of their being closed last spring, so
that nine feet only over low water can be obtained. The tug, however, ias had no diffi-
culty, so far, in runningfrom Island Portage to .the-Maligne, but when the water falls it
can only be run to the head of Tanners Lake. When the traffic shall have ceased in the
fail, it will be necessary to let off the water, and leave a few men to perform the requisite
work in the places referred to, during the succeeding winter. The effect of these dams has
been to overcome the obstructions on one of the most difficult sections of the route.
Tanners Rapids, where a transhipment was formerly necessary, have been flooded. The
shallow sections above Tanners Lake will likewise be flooded, when the additions referred
to shall have bèen completed.

PRINCE ARTHUR HARBOR.
Thunder Bay is so completely land locked as to be exposed to no surf except what arises

within the comparatively limited area of the bay itself. It is never closed by ice before
the middle of December, and has the advantage of opening early in spring. From the
experience so far gained, Prince Arthur Harbor is always accessible as soon as vessels can
arrive from any direction.

The harbor is easy of access to sailing vessels as well as steamers ; the anchorage good
outside, and the natural facilities for extending wharves, all that can be desired.

As stated in my report of last year, a wharf has been built extending six hundred
feet from the shore, with a wing of two hundred feet. This wing is too short to afford
sufficient shelter, and, in the estimates submitted last winter, I took occasion to draw
attention to the expediency of constructing a breakwater, which would have the effeet of
rendering the harbour secure from easterly winds, while it would, at the same time, serve
as a guard against ice shoves. Its probable cost was set at $12,375.00, and this sum was
included in the appropriatiqns of last session.

THUNDER BAY RoAD.

This road was kept in good order during the past season, and a considerable extent of
it gravelled and otherwise improved. The heavy summer rains, which prevail in the
region through which it passes, rendered it difficult to keep in order the more clayey
sections, and still further improvement is necessary to meet the increasing traffic.

NAVIGABLE SECTIONs.

These waters have an aggregate length of three hundred and ten miles, and are
separated at intervals of greater or less distance by twelve short portages or carrying
places. Steam is now the propelling power on all the navigable sections, and on ten of
the portages horses or oxen are used, the two remaining being mere lifts over which articles
are passed by hand.

Eastward of Rainy Lake there are small tugs with boats and barges. On Rainv
Lake, a side wheel steamer runs regularly. Between Fort Frances and the Long Sault *a
tug with boats is used, and from then4ce to the North-West Angle, a side wheel steamer is in
operation.

The Shebandowan, Kashabowie, .Lac des Mille Lacs, and Lake Baril, (the first four
lakes on the route) are provided with decked barges, one on each lake, and two vessels of the
same discription are being built at French Portage, one for the Windegoos Lakes, and
one for Lake Kaogassikok. There will still be required a barge for each of the following
navigable sections, viz :-Lake Sturgeon, River Maligne, Lake Nequaquon, and Lake
Mameukan, and in. al], four additional barges. Included in the appropriation of last session
was a sam of $12,000, for the construction of six new steam launches or tugs, of a clasa
siwilar to the best on the line. These are mr ch needed, for with the plant now at coin
mand, it is difficult to maintain connections even in one direction, and it is not possible
to make regular communication both ways. These launches-lshould be screw propellers,
of 38 or 40 feet in length of keel, 9 feet 6 inches beam, 4 feet 2 inches in depth of hold
amid-ships, and 5 feet aft, to admit of immersion of screw; half decked forward, light

- - ~
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hurricane deck (so arranged as to be easily removed) over engine and boiler, and round
counter over stern. The boilers and engines should be of the dimensions and power indi-
cated, by a cylinder of ten inch's stroke of piston and ten inches in diameter.

Transportation on the navigable sections would be greatly facilitated by the con-
struction, of tramways on the portages intervening between them. It is at present very
difficult and oostly to maintain horses or oxen on these portages, seeing that the provender
necessary for their maintenance has to be taken from Collingwood or Sarnia.

HOUsEs AND WHARVEs.

Additional buildings are required for the accommodation of passengers, inore
especially at the North-west Angle of the Lake of the Woods, Fort Frances, Kettle Falls,
Nequaquon, the Maligne and French Portage, and wharves for the large steamers are
needed at the North-west Angle and Fort Frances.

IMPROVEMENTS ON RAINY RIvER.

During the past winter, progress was made in blasting and removing boulders from
the channel of the river at the Long Sault; but further work is required, and it can be
best accomplished towards the end of the winter season, when the water is at its lowest
stage. gtores of provisions, drills, blasting powder, and all material necessary for
this work will be collected at Fort Frances before the close of navigation, and at the same
time provision will be made for the improvement of the two little rapids above the falls at
that place. *

I may mention that the river between Fort Frances and the Long Sault, as is often
the case with streams issuing from the large ice covered lakes, closes in the fall and opens
again, soon after Rainy Lake is completely frozen over; and the navigation in the com-
paratively short stretch referréd to, becomes practicable to row boats during the latter part
of the wiuter, so that in placing the stores at Fort Frances they wil be within easy reach
of the point where they are required.

THE LAKE OF THE WooDs RoAn.

This road is ninety-five miles in length, and extends from the North-west Angle

of the Lake of the Woods to Fort Garry., The first sixty-five miles, proceeding
fron the Lake of the -Woods westward, is through a low swampy country, covered, except
in sone of the marshes, with forest trees of small dimensions. The remaining distance of
thirty miles is over prairie, part of which is dry and part swampy.

During the sammer of 1873, the road was kept in fair order, but the floods of last
spring did some damage at the east end of the Cariboo Muskeg. The great swamp in the
prairie, near Oak Point, was for a time flooded, go chat a considerable détour had to be
]rade. Two years ago embankments were run across the low grounds east of St.
Boniface, and it would be an advantage if similar embankments were constructed in the
swanmp referred to. The distance across it, however, is nearly three miles, and the cost
would be considerable.

The North-west Angle Bay, at its western extremity, is so shallow that it cannot be
approached by the large steamer, and a small tug has to be kept up to bring passengers
and freight to the landing.

It would, therefre, be an advantage as stated in formner réports, to run the road past
the Angle to a point about five miles further down the bay, or otherwise to extend it to

,Monument Bay, w'iere there is an excellent lan 1-loèked harbour and deep water close te

the shore.
In view of the probable early construction of a railway across the country, interven-

ing between Fort Garry and the Lake of the Woods, it is a matter for consideration how
far it mnay be advisable to extend the present road, or to improve it beyond the keeping
it in repair.
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SURVEYS.

Surveys were continued from time to time as opportunity permitted, and during the
past winter the lakes and rivers traversed by or contiguous to the route, were mapped out.

Last year it was proposed to extend the Fort Garry road to Monument Bay, an arm
of the Lake of the Woods, which was considered to be a better and more convenient place
for steamers to approach than the present landing at the North-west Angle. In order to
be prepared for this extension of tue road, soundings were taken at the narrows of the
Lake of the Woods, and a survey made with the view of ascertaining which channel would
be the best.

The result of this survey, while it shewed that there were good channels for vessels,
also established the fact that a railway bridge could, if necessary, be run across at the
narrows at no extraordinary cost. The average depth of water is but sixteen feet, the
channels are of no great width, and so sheltered and land-locked by islands, that there
could be no danger of serious ice-shoves in winter, or of a surge arising in summer. Tib ber
and stones, suitable for work of this kind, are in unlimited abundaice on some of the
islands and parts of the adjoining shores.

I may further renark, that the surveys made and the information gained in connection
with operations on the Red River route, have gone far to establish the fact, that the
ground is practicable for a railroad from Thunder Bay to Fort Garry, in a generally direct
course ; and among the e d îantages that may be claimed for this route are the following :-

It would be by about fifty miles the shortest that could be adopted, and it maight bc
easily and expeditiously constructed, in as much as the present line of communication
would afford the means of carrying men, material and supplies to numerous points, at all
of which the work could be simultaneously carried on.

It would pass through a wide region in which timber suitable for commercial purposes
is abundant; it would touch navigable waters not otherwise accessible, thus renderingt
great extent of country tributary te its traffic, and lead to the development of the fine
agricultural district on Rainy River, into which settlement is already beginning to enter.

Each Section could be brought into operation as soon as made; the present cost of
maintaining the Red River route would be done away with, step by step, as the work
advanced ; and, moreover, by its adoption as a portion ot the Pacific route, the necessity
for a branch line involving Inany miles of railway, would be overcome. Nor woull this
location add to the ultimate length of the Pacific Road, but rather shorten it, for by con-
tinuing the line under consideration, from Fort William along the coasts of Thunder and
Black Bays to Red Rock, it would be the shortest that could be adopted between Nepigon
Bay and Fort Garry.

The line would run much further south on a generally lower level, and consequently
in a better climate than any lino so far explored between the same points.

There are stili other considerations with regard to a railway by this route, too im-
portant to be lost sight of It would place at cominand an unfailing supply ei timber for
railways, to be constructed on the great prairies of the West, and furnish lumber for the
settlements which are anticipated soon to grow up in those treeless regions ; and in this
respect I beg leave to isubmit such information as I am in possession of

PINE FOREsTs OF TEE RAINY RIVER BASIN.

The Lake of the Woods receives the drainage of an area which may be approximately
estimated at thirty-three thousand six hundred square miles ; or, in other words, twenty-
one millions five hundred and four thousand acres.

In this vast district there are of course considerable varieties of soil, climate and
natural productions, but I desire especially to draw attention to the fact, that it reaèhes
nearly to the northern and north-western limits of the growth of pine woods, of the class
known in Ontario and Quebec as red and white pine ; that is, in the regions eastward of
the great prairies.

Within this district (which is wholly to the westward of the Height of Land), on the
streans trihaary to Rainy Lake, there are in many places extensive groves both of red

7-i3½ 167
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and white pine, of a size and quality well adapted to all the pirposes for which such
timber is usually applied. On the alluvial belt of Rainy River white pine of a large size
is to be seen interspersed with other descriptions of forest trees, and on the islands of the
Lake of the Woods, and main-land to the north and east, there are occasionally pine
groves of nioderate extent; but, on proceeding to the north by way of the Win4ipeg, it
gradually becomes more rare, until, on reaching Lake Winnipeg, it finally disappears.

A short distance westward of the Lake of the Woods, there are isolated clumps of

pne on the Rivers Roseau and White Mouth, but from thence, westward to the slopes of
the Rocky Mountains, a distance of about a thousand miles, there is not a pine tree to
be seen. 1 allude .o red and white pine in contradistinction to spruce and other ever-
green woods, to which the people of the North-west also apply the name of pine.

rhrowing the smaller groves of pine, which are too limited in extent and too widely
separated to be of more than local value, out of consideration the Lake of the Woods
must be regarded as being practically the source of supply both for the future settlements
of the great prairies and the construction of railroads.

The best pine region, however, lies to the eastward of the Lake of the Woods, into
which lake the streamg which drain it pour their waters.

I have drawn attention to this matter, to shew that the Lake of the Woods is a
point.demanding grave consideration in projecting lines of communication to the prairies
of the West.

FERTILE LANDS ON THE RED RIVER ROUTE.

t have referred to -the Rainy River district in previous reports, as being well adapted
to settlenient, both from the fertility of its soil and thb advantages of its situation. Allu-
vial lanid of the best description extends along the banks of Rainy River, in an unbroken
stretch of seventy-five or eighty miles from Rainy Lake to the Lake of the Woods. In
this tract where it borders on the river there is not an acre unsusceptible to cultivation.
At intervals, there are old park-like Indian clearings, partly overspread with oak and elm,
which, although they have naturally sprung up have the appearance of ornamental plauta-
tions Froim the mouth of Rainy River, this 'fine tract continues along the southern coast
of the Lake of the Woods, eastward to the Sebaskin (or Labyrinth), a district so called
from the intricacies of the channels among innumerable islands. In this stretch of forty
miles, two rivers, called respectively the Big Wild Rice, and the Little Wild Rice, enter
the Lake, and on the banks of these rivors for some distance inland, the soil is equal to
that on the borders of Rainy River.

H1aving reference generally, to the tract under consideration, it may be described as
bounded to the east by the lower arm of Rainy Lake, which runs thirty miles into the
country, in a northerly direction, to the south by Rainy River, to the west by the Lake of
the Woods, and to the north by the Laurentian Hills. Its area is of sufficient extent to

afford room for fifty townships, and although it may not be all of equal fertility, it is
know n for a certainty, that on the banks of Rainy River, on the south coast of the Lake
of the Woods, and on the borders of the two streams which I have mentioned, it cannot
be surpassed. Among the advantages which this tract possesses may be noticed the extent
of wat-r frontage, affording easy access to settlers.- --First, Rainy River connecting the two
largest lakes on the route, in itself a navigable stretch of eighty miles. The south coast of
the Lake of the Woods, succeeds with forty miles of navigation, and we then meet the
Little and Big Wil' Rice Rivers, which intersect the district midway, each with probably
fifteen or twenty mles of navigable waters. IIere, then, is a connected water frontage of
at least oue hundredl aml fifty miles, bordered by land adapted for continuons settlement.
The advantages of sucb a meanîs of communication in a new district are strikiigly
evident. A settler needs but a boat to enable him to go to the mill with his grain, or to
procure boards for his buildings, and thus finds himself for a long time independent of
roads, which, under the most favorable circumstances in new countries, Can only be
gradually introduced.

The whole district is covered with fores.s, and Canadian settlers would find theuselves
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in a country, similar in inany respects, to the places of their nativity ; nor does the climate
differ essentially from that of the most favored parts of Ontario or Quebec. Wheat was
successfully grown for mxany years at Fort Frances, both by the old North-west Company
and their successors-the Hudson's Bay Company. The Indians still cultivate maize on
little farms on Rainy River, and on the islands of the Lake of the Woods. In miany
places the wild grape grows in extraordinary profusion, yielding fruit which cornes to
perfection in the fal. Wild rice, which requires a high sSnmer temperature is abundant,
and indeed the fora taken generally, indicates a climate in every way well adapted to tihe
growth of cereals.

This fertile belt, comparatively small is in the heart of a district, which in other
places is not well adapted to agriculture. But this circumstance, regarded in, con-
nection with the other natural resources of the country, would be rather advantageous to

the settler than the reverse. To the North and East are forests of pine which it is

anticipated will, in no long period be ,worked and hence, afford the settler a market for

his produce at his door. Independently of the lumber trade. which must spring up fror the

demand for boards and timber generally in the unwooded prairies to the West, there are
evidences that other industrial occupations will arise. The Indians, both of Rainy Lake and
the Lake of the Woods, bave among them specimens of native gold and silver ore which
they afiirm is to be found in places known to them in abundance, and the rock formation'
is such as to corroborate their statement. Iroa ore is plentiful in nany sections, nad
charcoal for smelting easily obtainable. Granite which experts say is equal in texture and
fineness to the best imported specimens, is to be found at the Lake of the Woods, and the
steatite of which the Indians make pipes, a very valuable article for the construction of
furnaces, is abundant at Rainy Lake and Sabaskin. These, together with stone for build-
ing which is quite unlimited in quantity, may yet fi nd a market on the prairies, where

there is neither stone nor tree. It is important to settlers to know that in establi hing
themselves in such a district they need not be limited to one occupation, that they can
have work in prospect for the winter months, and various branches of industry open to
them, in which they may engage.

What has been said of the Rainy River district, is in many respects applicable to the
more limited areas of good land on other parts of the highway to the North-west. On the
Thunder Bay Road, the Government of Ontario has recently laid off free grant lands
which will doubtless prove attractive to em-igrants on account of the ready market which
they are sure to find for agricultural produce. At manv other places along the route,
there are tracts of greater or less extent it for settlement, in proximity to groves of pine,
or lands likely to yield valuable minerals. In this region of rivers and lakes it is hardly
necessary to say that fish is to be procured in great variety and abundance.

The Rainy River tract is the only one fitted for a large and continuous settlomntui
in the vast region intervening between Lake Superior and the prairies. It is sur-
rounded by districts in which various branches of industry .connected with the luiber,
trade and mining, must in time create a demand for agricultural produce. It is thus
valuable from its geographical situation and calla for serions consideration as to the man-
ner in which it may best be dealt with. If surveyed and sold in the usual way, the lands
would at once, be taken up on speculation and settlement retarded. Probably the free
grant system, now in operation in some parts of Ontario, is most deserving of attention.
The sums that could be realized for sales would be of little importance to the country at
large, as compared to the advantage of getting thriving settlements established in this
most promising district, mid-way between Lake Shperior and the prairies.

The whole respectfully submitted.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant.
(Signed) S. J. DAWSON.

F. BRuN, Esq.,
Secretary Department of

Public Works, Ottawa.

A. 18 153 8 Victoria,.
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APPENDIX No. 24.

PACIFIC RAILWAY SURVEY.

CANADIAN PAciFic RAiLwAY,
OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER IN CHIEF.

OTTAWA, 30th June, 1874.

Si ,-I have the honor to submit my report of the operations of the Pacific Railway
Srvey, up to the end of the fiscal year, 1874.

Tlie special report of progress dated January 26th, 1874, which I had the honor to
address to the Honorable the Minister, and which, with appendices, covers in all 294 pages,
contaiited all the general information in my possession up to that date. It was produced,
as shortly as possible, after the destruction by fire of the offices at Ottawa, and the loss of
nearly all the records and plans connected with the line. In consequence of which it became
of the utmost importance to place the known results on record, while they were still fresh
in the mnenory.

The survey of the Pacific Railway may be said to extend from the City of Ottawa to
the Pacific Ocean. For purposes of organization, and in accordance with the natural
divisions, the territory has been divided into three sections.

1. The Eastern or Woodland Region.

A lthough undulating, and in many portions rough and broken, this section is no way
mountainous. The highest points of the irregular ground are on the shores of Lakes Huron
ain! Superior, and will not exceed 2,000 feet above the level of the sea. It extends fromi
Ottawa, to the Province of Manitoba, and is generally covered with timnber, differing in
quality. The eastern and southern portions of this region drain by the St. Lawrence into
the Atlantic, while the western and northern. portions drain by different channels into
Hudson's Bay.

The surveys in this district were carried on in 1871--72, primarily with the view to
touich Lake Superior, so that access could be had to its waters. The effoit to trace a
continuaous line was not successful, the contour of the ground throwing the line to the
niorth of Lake Nepigon. With this result it became necessary to make a connection with
Lke Superior, and two lines were surveyed: the one to Nepigon Bay, the other to Prince
Arthur's Landing. As the location was not considered satisfactory the surveys were
renaewed in 1873, to obtain a more eligible route. Six surveying parties were engaged in
this work during the open season, and two of them continued in the field during the winter
of 1873--74.

Three routes have now been reported as practicable.
Miles.

la. Passing to the north of Lake Nepigon, from the southeast
angle of Lake Nipissing to Manitoba ............ 1047

Branich to Prince Arthur's Landing ...................... 150

Total.................. 1197

lb. Passing to the north of Lake Nepigon ................. 147
Branch'to Red Rock or Nepigot Bay, a point accessible to

steamboats..... ............................... 105

Total..... .. .......... .. U112
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2. Passing to the south of Lake Nepigon. . . . . . ............. 1038

Branch to Red Rock............... ···...................... 10

Total .................. 1048

3. Passing to the south of Lake Nepigon and touching naviga-
tion on Lake Superior, at Prince Arthur's Landing,
without a branch .............................. 1102

The engineering features of these routes are generally similar. A.t the east, the elevation
of Lake Nipissing is 730 feet above the level of the sea; in the middle, Lake Superior is
59e feet; at the west Lake, Winnipeg is 710 feet above the sea. Two summits are crossed
between Lakes Nipissing and Superior ; one, 110 miles to the north-west of Lake Nipissing,
1,420 feet ; the other, 70 miles to the east of Lake Nepigon, 1,400 feet above the sea.
Between these heights there is a basin generally level. with few inequalities, averaging
from 1,000 feet to 1,200 feet above the sea, although at one point it descends as low as
830 feet. A third summit is crossed west of Lake Superior, where an elevation of 1,580
feet is attained.

The lines, as traced, run behind the rugged country which is seen from the shores of
Lake Superior, except between the second and third summits referred to, in which locality
the importance of touching navigation on the great lakes is recognised. In this quarter the
broken belt is crossed, and accordingly, for a short distanc, heavy work may be looked
for.

The country between Lake Nipissing and Ottawa is reported favorable.

2. The Central or Prairie Region.

The country from Manitoba to the eastern flank of the Rocky Mountains is embraced
within the Prairie region. Continuons survevs have not been made in this District. A
general reconnaissance bas however been effected, from which it would appear that there
will be little difficulty in obtaining a good line from Manitoba to the Yellow Head Pass.
a favorable entrane to the Rocky Mountain range. The difficulty which presents itself
is the crossing of the rivers, which run in deep and wide valleys and which will in each
case require careful examination. Viewing the Prairie region in its general features, it
may safely be asserted that it will admit of the line being taken to any of the other
-openings through the Rocky Mountain chain, should it be deemed advisable to abandon
the Yellow Head Pass for one more favorable.

In my more lengthened report, I have discussed the possibility of using the rivers
flowing through this region by light draught steamers, for the purposes of settlement.
The importance of this subject calls for its serious consideration.

The Western or Mountain Region.

It is in this region that great difficulties must be looked for. It is traversed by two
great ranges of mountains, the Rocky Moantains proper, which are first met in journeying
from the east, and what is known as the Cascade Range extending along the Pacific coast.
Between these mountain ranges an elevated plateau occurs, averaging from 3,000 to 4,000
feet and upward above the sea, withinthe limits of which are many subsidiary mountain
masses.

The Rocky Mountains are pierced by several passes, ranging from 7,000 to 2,000
feet above sea level. The Cascade Range presents a bold and defiant aspect. Here the
main difficulties are found.

Surveys were carried on in the Mountain Region during 1871-72-73 and are now in
progress. A route has been traced from the north River Saskatchewan crossing the
Rivers Pembina and McLeod, and ascending the Jaspar and Caledonian valleys to the
Yellow Head Pass. From this point it followed one or the branches of the River Fraser

to Tête Jaune Cache, thence it crossed by Lake Cranberry to River Canoe and farther on
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passed over a low water shed by Lake Albreda to River North Thompson, and by the
valley of this river ultimately reached Kamloops. From this point it runs to Lake Nicola

to pasa up the Coquihalla Valley to Fort Hope, whence it follows the Lower Fraser to
Burrard's Inlet near New Westminster.

The difficulties on this route occur between Hope and Kamloops, where gradients of
172 teet per mile will be necessary, and where a great length of tunnelling and other
heavy wvork at different points will be exacted.

A deviation from this route has been examined, following from Kamloops, the Rivers
Thompson and Fraser, to tide water. By this divergence, a distance of 165 miles, no high
summits are passed over, but the groundis not favorable. The canyons of the two rivers
extend over half the distance and would call for unusually heavy work.

A third line was run from Howe Sound, across the Cascade Mountains, through a
seri-s of openings to Lillooet on the- Fraser, and thence over the plateau of Central
British Columbia, by the Marble Canyon and the Buonaparte Valley to ihe River North
Thorupson, where it connects with the original line. The distance is 284 miles, and in
this distance the line passes over four summits, in elevation from 1,610 to 3,847 feet
above the- sea, the intepmediate ground falling to 700 and 847 feet.

Another line was surveyed from Waddington Harbor, at the head of Bute Inlet,
ascending the valley of the Homathco through the Cascade Mountains to Lake Tatla,
passing thence across the Chilicotin Plains. to the River Fraser, which it crosses about 16
mniles above Soda Creek. Passing by Lac la Hache and Lake Canim, it would reach the
Thompson Valley, near the mouth of the River Clearwater, and by that valley proceed to
the Tête Jaune Cache. Three summits are passed over on this line 3,117 feet, 3,700 feet
antd 3,104 feet above the sea. In some sections the work would be heavy.

The great difficulty on this line will occur in ascendingfrom tide'water to the head
of the great Canyon, where 2,285 feet vertical must be ascended in 34 miles, the height
of 1,650 leet having to be faced in 15 miles. The decent from Lake Canim to the Thomp-
son Valley is also very difficult. It was supposed that this line might be improved by
following River Blue to the River Thompson, butîecent advices from an exploring party
se t out during the winter to test the matter rendeis any great improvement doubtful.

In my larger report I directed attention to a line projected from Bute Inlet across
the Cliilicotin Plains to Fort George, and thence the possibility of obtaining a line either
,lby the Tête Jaune Cache or the Smoky River Pass.

Likewise I submitted the possibility of passing by the valley of the River Peace.
A survey was made between Waddington Harbour and Seymour Narrows, with the

view qf ascertaining how far it is practicable to extend the railway line from the main
line to Vancouver- Island. On Vancouver Island explorations were made between Sey-
mour Narrows and Esquiimault with satisfactory results.

With respect to the whole survey, I have the honour here to repeat the conclusions
which I set forth in my report of January last.

" 1st. That, although the information respecting the Rocky Mountain Zone is not
yet sufficiently complete to establish the line to the Pacific, several routes have, how-
ever, been found on which the obstacles met with, although formidable, are not insuper-

"able.
2nd. That there are reasonable grounds for the belief that the explorations in

progress in British Columbia will result in the discovery of a line through the Rocky
" Mountain region which, taking everything into consideration, will lue moe eigible than
any yet surveyed.

" 3rd. That it is now established beyond doubt that a favourable ard comparatively
easy route, considering the line as a whole, las been found fron Ottzwa to the northerly

" side of Lake Superior. This result is the more satisfactory, as unfavourable impiessions
"have been created regarding this portion of the country, nany having considered it

even impracticable for railway construction.
" 4th. That it will be, possible to locate the line- direct from the uortherly side of

Lake Superior to the prairie region without unusually expensive works of construction,
192
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" at the same time with remarkably light gradients in the direction of the heavy traffic.
" 5th. That the main line fron Ottawa to Manitoba can be located in such a way as

" to render unrecessary the construction of a branch to reach -the navigable waters of
"Lake Superior.

" 6th. Th,' there will be no difficulty in finding a comparatively easy route across
the prairie region ; that the bridging of the large rivers, with proper care in location, will
form no large proportion of the cost of the whole extent of the railways.

" 7th. That the lakes and rivers of the prairie region may be advantageously used
" in the introduction of settlers and in the construction of the railway.

" 8th. That with respect to operating tle railway in winter, the chief difficulties will
"be found on the western slopes of the two great mountain chains in British Columbia;
"but except in these localities the Canadian Pacifie Railway will have, on an average,
" considerably less snow than existing railways have to contend with.

" 9th. That the piacticability of establishing railway communication across the
"continent, wholly within the limits of the Dominion, is no longer a matter of doubt. It
"may, indeed, be now accepted as a certainty that a route has been found generally'pos-
"sessing favourable engineering features, with the exception of a short section approach-
"ing the Pacific coast, which route, taking its entire length, including the exceptional
" section alluded to, will, on the average, show lighter work and require less oostly struc-
" tures than have been necessary on muany of the railways now in operation in the Domi-
" nion."

Since the report of January was published, an efficient Engineering staff has been
organized for the purp-se of continuing the surveys betweer the Rocky Mountains and
the Pacific coast, with instructions to make examinations in the following sections:-

1st. From the North Thompson, via River Blue, to River Clearwater, thence to Lac
la Hache and River Fraser,

2nd. From Tête Jaune Cache, across the montain chain to Lake (Clearwater and
thence westerly.

3rd. From Tète Jaune Cache, down the valley of the River Fraser, to Fort George.
4th. From Fort George across the Chilicotin Counties to Tatla Lake and the Homa-

thco Pass.
5th. Fronu Yak northerly through the Canyons of the Lower Fraser.
6th. From Yale to Burrard Inlet.
7th. From Dean and Gardner Inlets, across the Cascade Mountains, to the interior of

the country.
8th. From Fort George westerly, through the unexplored region to the chain of

mountains along the coast.
9th. From the North River Fraser across the Rocky Mountains chain by the Smoky

River Pass.
In the prairie and woodland regions the following survey-work has been inaugu.

rated:-
1 st. Thà location of the railway from the waters of Lake Superior at Thunder Bay

to Lake Shebandowan.
2nd. The location of the railway from Rat Portage, Lake of the Woods, to Red

River.
3rd.- A trial location froa Rat Portage easterly.
4th. Examinations at various points in the lake region between Lake Superior and

Lake of the Woods.
5th. Exploration from River Pie, along the coast of Lake Superior, westerly to

Nepigon Bay.
6th. Explorations fron River Pic easterly towards the eastern terminus.
7th. Examinations and instrumental surveys, with a view of improving the portages

between the navigable waters of Lakes Winnipeg, Manitoba and Winnipegosis and the

River Saskatchewan.
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8th. Survey and trial location for the railway between the crossing of Red River
and Fort Pelly.

9th. Examination of the country between Georgian Bay, at River French, and the
valley of the River Ottawa at Pembroke and Renfrew.

10th. Examination of the country between the Georgian Bay, at Parry Sound, and
the City of Ottawa.

The several parties have been sent to the field of their operations, and the work of
exploration will be pursued with vigor until the close of the season.

No new results can yet be announced from their examinations.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING,

Engineer-in-Chief.
F. BRAUN, ESQ.,

Secretary Public Works Department,
Ottawa.
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APPENDIX No. 25.

PUBLIC WORKs DEPARTmENT,
VIcToRIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 16th July, 1874.

Si,-I have the honor to submit, for the information of the Honorable the Minister
of Public Works, the following Report of the works undertaken by the Department in
this Province during the year ending 30th June, 1874, showing the progress made in
each, cost, &c.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) B. W. PEARSE,
Resident Enlgineer.

F. BRAUN, Esq.,

Secretary, Public Works Departmient,
Ottawa,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Government Buildings-Po8t Ojfce, Savings Bank, &c.

This edifice, built or stone, containing the Post Office; Postmaster's room; Inspec-
tor's two rooms ; Savirgs' Bank and Manager's room; Indian Commissioner's two rooms;
Auditor's Office; Public Works' Office, two rooms; and Messenger's room, which he
occupies at night, is now comuplete, so far as the original contract and design are concerned.

Most of the officers have established themselves in their new quarters.
The total cost of the building has been $29,449, of which $6,620-37 were paid in

1872-73, and the balance of $22,828-63 this year.

Marine Hospital, Victoria.

This building, consisting of upper and lower wards with accommodation for 40 patients,
with the necessary offices, including physician's house, kitchens, woodhouse, dissecting
room, bath roons, &c., is now completed, and is in charge of a temporary caretaker, who
sleeps on the premises, with a view to prevent depredations or damage by the Indians.

The total cost of the building has been :
Purchase of land from the Indians ........................... $500 00
Miscellaneous expenses, surveys, copying plans, specifi-

cations, advertising, &c................................... 226 00
Salary of the Clerk of Works...................... 1,170 00
Cost of erection .................................................. 15,418 70

Total..................................... $17,314 70
Of which were paid in 1872-73 $182; in 1873-74, $12,095-89. The balance now due,

and payable in 1874-75, is $5,036.81.

Removal of Port Sister Rocc, River Fraser.

This work, undertaken with the view of improving the navigation of the river
during the summer freshets, consisted of the blasting and removal of 4,254 cubie yards
of hard igneous rock. It was comrmenced in December, 1872, and continued until the
rising of the river on 20th April, 1873. Work on it was resumed in March, 1874, and
was continued till 6th April, on which day I inspected the work and made a careful
survey of it. I found that the contract had not been fully carried out, and that the
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mean surface of the rock was only 25-27 feet below the B.M., instead of being 29.40 feet
as specified.

The amount to be removed under contract was ............... 4,254 cubic yards.
The amount actually removed was.............................. 3,147 ,,

Leaving unremoved........................................ 807 ,,

The contract price was............................................. $5,500 00t
The value of work done at contract price ................... 4,446 63

Amount paid on account of contract .................. 2,875 10

Amount in hand by the Government........................... $1,571 53
The owners and pilots of the steamers have assured me most positively that all has been

done which is necessary to improve the navigation of the river. Owing to the narrow-
ness of the passage the danger was, that at high water when the current was very rapid
a steamer was liable, if she failed in stemming the stream, to be carried against the rock.
Now there will be at high water from ten to twelve feet over the place where the rock
once stood. The contractor has expended or become liable for about $8,000 on account
of this work. As the end and object in undertaking it have been accomplished, I would
again venture-to recommend that the work be accepted as complete, and the amount due
on acceptance, amounting to $1,571-63, paid to the contractor. This amount would
require to be revoted in 1874-75.

Saw Miil, RBie Rock, near Yale, on River Fraser.

This rock has been removed at a cost of $700. and is an improvement to the naviga-
tion %f the river.

Cape Beale Lighthouse.
This lighthouse is situated on the Pacific Ocean, at the entrance to Barclay Sound.
rThe following is an abstract of the cost

Preliminary surveys, transport, advertising, insurance, &c... $575 12
Salary of Clerk of works.................................... ...... 550 00
Erection of tower, dwelling, offices and cutting trail, 10 feet

wide by 3j miles long.................................... .6,989 05
Fitting of lantern .................................................. 499 36
Inspection ........................................ 140 00

$8,753 53
After the contract was completed; and the work accepted, it was discovered that there

was certain unseen defects in the building, such as leaks. These were examined by an
agent sent by me for the purpose, and he reported them as being dueto departures from the
specification. On receipt of this report, I wrote to the Clerk of the Works, Mr. Richard
Lewis, calling upon him for an explanation, and pointiug out that the specification had
not been complied with. To this letter I have received no reply. I then called upon the
contractcrs, Messrs. Ilaynard and Jenkinson, to remedy these defects for their own
reputation's sake, to which they consented : and as there was a carpenter at that time
employed on the rock by the agent of the Marine and Fisheries Department, they instructed
him to make the defects good. This he did at a cost to them of $32, which I have since
called upon them to pay.

The light has been visible since 1st July.

Improvement of ictoria Harbour by Dredging.
Total expenditure for July ... .......... $2,073 84
Number of cubic yards removed..................... 5,236
Cost per cubic yard .......................... ,.......... 0 39½
Number of cubic yards removed per diem......... 291 nearly.
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ft exxenditure for Aug.ust........ ..... ·... ...... $2,067 24

NumIer'of cubic vards removed............. .. 5,552
,ost per cubie vard................ ..-----................. .3

Number of cubic yards renoved per diem......... 264 nearly.

Total expenditure for September................................. $2,602 21

Nuimber of cubic yards removed to 23rd.........2,924
Cost per cubic yard.......................................... 0 89
Number of cubic yards removed per diem......... 279

Heay crepairs to m:chineiv and p1nts, and stoppage of the works on the 23rd, will

account for the had results of this month.
Tle following table shews the cost of dredging from the commencement of the

works

Month Removed per diem. (ost per Cubie
Yard.

$ ets.

March ..... .......... ..... 109cubic yards.............. .................. 1 36
i .130 ....... ................................. 108

May .... .... ............. 196 ............................... 0 57
June.. 239 ..... .................... 0 52
July........ ..... ...1 291 .. ..... ...... ............ 0 39

August.... .. ... .... 264 ... .... ...... ....... 0 37J
September ...... . .. 279 .................. ......... 0 89

Average. 2,154.. ..... ... ,. . ........ ............ 0 74

On the 23ro September, the men were put to work at ungearing tie machinery and
preparing the ve.eis to be laid up at their moorings. The operations were entirely
contined to the reioval of the northerly point of the spit at the entrance to the harbor,
the object being to give additional width at that point, and to straighten the entrance.

Large vessels frequently find great difliculty, even in a light breeze, in making the
abrupt turn nuessay at this spot.

In judging of the results of the works and of heir cos, it imust be observed that

ow>intg to the beavy price paid for a tug ste cne, it actually cost $8379 per nensem more

to tow thl mud outitie, I . tuiles, than it did to excavate it and place it in the punts along-

side.

Telegraph MIoa«.tentance.

The past year has been an exceptionally favorable one, so far as the iaintenance of

the submierged cles is concerned, no casualty of any kind having occwred to any of

them ; the land portion of the line is generally in a fair state of repair, although it is

found that new insulators, of a more modern and approved pattern than those now in use

in the neighbourhlotod Of Swinomish, are required. Orders have been given for these, and

the total cost of the work will not exceel $750. No repairs to the land line other than

those necessitatel by breaks, have been made this yoar. The total expenditure from Ist

July, 1873, to 30th June, 1874, has been $26,972.11. This sum includes the sum of

$5,23 2.11 idue for May and June of the previous fiscal year, but does not include the

amounts due for May and June, 1874, the former of which is $2,238.58, and the latter of

which may be estimated at about the samie amount. It is; not possible to get ail the

a'counts in along the line, and have tien examinedi and abstracted by the supjterintendents

in any shorter period of time thin about hive or six weeks.
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The following is a statement of the revenue received each month

1873.
July........................... .............. ....................... ..... $930 12
A ugust.................................................................... 911 89
September................................................ ............ 842 12
O ctober........................................................ ......... 969 29
November................................................................ 986 73
December................................................... .... ....... 773 26

1874.
January.......................................................... ......... 658 61
February............................................................... 790 62
March................ ............................ 578 62
April.................................................. ................... 822 19

8,263 45
May (not yet brought to account) ................................ 1,125 62
June (estimated).................. ....................... 1,000 00

Total yearly revenue ...... ....... ..... . ........... $10,389 07

The total revenue received for the year ending 30th June, 1873, was $8,608.87,
shewing an increase this year of $1,780.20.

The disbursenents will exceed the receipts by about $20,583.04.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) B. W. PEARSE.



APPENDIX No. 26.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

HARBORS, RAILWAY, AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

CHÂALOrETOWN, P. E. I.,
29th October, 1874.

SiR,-I have the honor to submit the following general report on Prince Edward
Island and the Public Works now in progress in the Province.

The outline of the Island which is separated from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
by the Straits of Northumberland takes the form of an irregular crescent concave towards
the North. Its length measured from North to East Cape through the centre of the
Crescent is nearly 150 miles. The Island is deeply indented at many points by largé
baya and inlets and varies in width from four to thirty miles.

HARBOas.

As an opinion prevails, which from a superficial examination of the map might appear
to be a correct one, that no part of Prince Edward Island is more than eight oi ten miles
from navigable water, it may be well, by a short sketch of the various harbors to show,
what facilities they really do furnish for the shipment of produce and the requirements of

ordinary trade.
The great bay lying between North Cape and East Point is about 105 miles wide

aud 25 miles deep. The tides set in strongly towards the shore from both ends of the
Island, meeting off the North of St. Peter's Bay. This peculiar set of the curren has
possibly worn the coast into its present shape. The bottom is rock and there is no an-
chorage except off the mouths of those harbors wiiere the sand furnishes a precarious hold-
ing ground. All the harbors opening into this bay are similar in character ; they have
narrow entrances between banks of sand, while dangerous sand bars are found outside, on
which the sea breaks heavily in bad weather leaving no visible channel. Vessels caught
inside a line between North and East points by a North-easterly storm must therefore
almost inevitably be driven ashore, and as these storms sometimes arise suddenly and
prevail generally in the fall, the time the shipments of produce are being made, the

harbors on the North coast, though valuable as fishing stations, are not to any extent to

be depended upon as outlets for the trade of the Island.
With the exception of Cascumpec and Richmond Bay, they are not navigable for any

of the larger classes of vessels. Cascumpec has a depth of fr>m 9 to 10 feet on the bar

at low water, with between two and three feet rise of tide. The harbor affords good

shelter and is much frequented by fishing vessels. Richmond Bay is separated from the

Gulf by ranges of sand hills. It is from three to six miles wide and extends inland

nearly twelve miles ; its South-eastern extremity being within four miles of Bedeque

Harbor. It has many creeks and inlets, some of which are navigable for large vessels,
all of them can be entered by fishing boats and amall schooners. Malpeqe Harbor at the

Eastern entrance of Richmond Bay, has sixteen feet water on its bar at low water, with

depth and space inside for any description of vessels.

Tignish, New London, Rustico, Covehead, Tracadie, Savage Harbor and St. Peter's

are navigable only for coasting schooners. Tignish has been much improved by the con-

struction of a breakwater. Previously to the construction, the northerly storms deposited a
bar of sand across the mouth of the river, leaving only about one foot of water, where
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the is now a uniform depth of eght feet. W'est of St. Peter's there are, besides thoso
mený oned, numerous smaller inlets which afford shelt-r to fishing boats, but between St.
P* · es and East Point a distance of nearly 40 miles, no harbor of any description is
fo .

The principal ports on the Eastern coast are Georgetown and Murray Harbor.
Georgetown situated at the confluence of the Rivers Montague and Brudefñell, is one of
the inest harbors in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It is of considerable size and well
sheltured and has depth of water sufficient for the largest vessels. It is clear of ice for
severad weeks later in the fall and generally opens earlier in the spring than the other
Gulf 11arbors and hence it bas become an important port for late shipments. One of the
objects aimed at in the construction of the railway of which Georgetown is one of the
termini is to give all parts of the Island access to open water as long as possible. River
Montague is navigable for large vessels for a distance of four miles, and River Brudeneli
of two miles above Georgetown. River Cardigan, which falls into Cardigan Bay near
Georgetown, is navigable for vessels of any ordinary size as far as the bridge, 6 miles above
its mouth.

Murray Harbor is of large extent and has good depth of water inside. Its entrance
is obstructed by a bar of sand having a depth of only ten feet over it at low water and
which is rendered impassable by the heavy sea wlbich breaks on it during easterly storims.

Souris, Rollo Bay, Bay Fortune, Little River and Grand River are available only
for coasting schooners, though large vessels are built at ail of them and floated out light.
Grand River has plenty o1 room and is deep inside, and were it not for the slallow sand
bar at its iouth, would be a fine harbor. Souris is of importance as a fishing depot, as
being the Eastern terminus of the railway, and the principal place of shipmnent for the
products of the more easterly section of the Island. The harber is formed bN a long
breakwater of brush and stone at the mouth of the River Souris. Some expenditure is
necessary to adapt the place for any increased trade, but the proper location and extent of
the works cannot be determined without a survey of the whole of Colville Bav.

The West Coast from North Cape to West Point is an ubroken range of sandstone
cdffs vith a few sandy beaches and some smail shallow ponds where pen boats can be
sucured. Smiall coasting vessels lie otf the slore and take in cargoes in fine weather but.
there is no harbor worthy of notice on the coast for a distanee of 100 miles fron Cas-
cumlpec to Summerside.

Sumierside, situated on the South Coast, has a good harbor. There is a low water
depth of 16 feet at the entrance, and a rise of tide of from 5 to 7 feet, giving ample depth
for large vessels. During the open season, steamners run three tinus a week between
Charlottetown, Summerside ani Point du Chêne, N. B., at which place they connect with
the Inte-colonial Railway. Ship-building is carried on to a considerable extent, and int

gene( al trade and importance Sununerside rank unext to Charlottetown, which it threatens
some day to rival. It lias a population of about 2,000. Charlottetown the capital of the
1sland, a city with about 7,000 inbabitants, is situated at the confluence of throe rivers,
the H{illsborough, York and Elliot. The harbor is large, deep, well sheltered, and said
by Admiral Bayfield to be in every respect one of the finest harbors in the world. River
Elliot can be ascended 4 or 5 miles by large vessels, and 9 or 10 miles by smll vessels.
River York is navigable for schooners as far as Poplar Island Bridge, about :3 miles. The
H1illsborough is navigable for ships of any class for nea ly 9 miles, and for small vessels as
far as Mount Stewart Bridge, a distance of 10 miles. Steamers run regularly between
Charlottetown and the latter place, where a considerable amount of ship-buldinîg is done.
During the summer a connection with the Intercolonial Railway at Pictou, N. S., and
Point lu Chêne, N.B., is made by steamers three times a week. A line of steam packets
runs to Boston once a week touching at Halifax. The boats of the Gulf Ports Line from
Q uebee and Mvontreal call once a fortnight.

Tryon, Crapaud, Pinette and Wood Islands are small harbors on the south coast.
Orweil, opening into Hillsborough Bay, is a good harbor though the channel is narrow.
There is 14 feet of water on the bar with a rise of about 8 feet and good shelter and
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anchorage in 5 fathoms at the confluence of the Rivers Orwell and Vernon. Orwell and
Pinette are the principal shipping places for a large and fertile section of country which will
in no way be accommodated by any of the railway lines under construction. Small
steamers run between Charlottetown and Orwell and Crapaud thrice a week. From the
foregoing sketch it will be seen that the only harbors navigable for vessels of the tonnage
ordinarily employed for foreign trade, are Charlottetown and Summerside on the south;
Georgetown on the east; and Cascaipec and Richmond Bay on the north coast.

The navigation of some of the small harbors may be improved. The Provincial
Government is building a steam dredge, which on its completion and the re-imbursement
of its cost, $22,000, will become the property of Canada. The enginè is of the most
powerful class combining the latest improvements, and every care has been taken to
produce a good and efficient machine.

The following return shows the number and tonnage of vessels which éntered and
cleared at the various ports during 1871

t Entered. Cleared.

Names of Porta.

No. Tonnage. No. Tonnage.

C umpec...................... ..... ...... ............. 2899
M alpeque.... ................. ....... ................... 713 15 2, 8
New London.. ... ....................................... 25 757 4 k,500
Rustico............................................... 15 741 . ...
St. Peter ............................................ 6 224 7 459
Colville Bay (Souris.)....... ................................. 43 1,796 47 2,i32
Grand River.................. .............................. 28 917 27 842
Georgetown................... .......... 247 31,504 251 33,319
Murray Harbor,........................................ 20 1,239 35 1,61
Pinette............................. .................. 25 613 26 600
Orwell Bay.................................... ....... 25 958 27 1167
Charlottetown.......................................1,088 M,912 1,036 214'972
Crapaud.............................................. 56 1,727 57 1790
'Bedeque (Sumineruide.).......... ....... ...... .......... 197 8,949 218 10, 665

Total .... ......................... .... 1,3 T,0 ,4 7,0

6 31 ,8227410

GENERAL FEÂ&TuRES.
The Island is divided by baya and rivers, into three peninculas.

The western peninsula, lying west of Suxnmerside and St. -Eleanor's, is alightly
undulating, the greatest elevation not exceeding M0 feet above the sea. A good deal of
the land in the interior is poor and thinly settled and interspersed with swansps aind'
barren plains, but ail round the coaas the land is good and weIl settled, sme of the farma
on the western side being as fine as any on the Island.

The central peninaidla, lying between Summerside a.nd the River Hillaborough, i,; the
Most populous, aud taken as a whole, the most fertile portion of the Island. The su'f'ace
àa much broken, some of the heiglits attaining an elevation of 400 and 500 feet above the
sea, while the intervening depressions sinli to within between 5o and 100 feet. There
are no regular chains of hls, but the country l.s interaected in ail directions by glens and
vaileys. The land is ail fit for fsrming; a great portion of it i.s cleared and some of it in
a high state of cultivation.

The country forxning the eastern peninsula la leas broken. The land la generaUly
good with sniali areas of inferior quality and a few barren spots. A good deal of the hitnd
in the northern and eastern parts of this division is still in a state of wilderneffs. SoiIue
sections, however, especially the central high land, eaut, of the head of St. Peter'% Bay, are
of the most fertile descriptionà.
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The roads in the vicinity of Charlottetown for about three miles in each direction,
have been macadamized at great expense, the stone being imported and crushed by steam.
The roads in the country districts, though very good in summer, when softened by the
fall rains are soon cut into deep ruts and holes owing to the nature of the soil and the
absence of any material fit for metalling. For some time in the spring they are almost
impassable. In consequence of the bad state of the roads in the fall and the remoteness
of many parts of the Island from any good shipping port, the labor of getting the produce
of some districts to market has hitherto been very great.

RAILWAY.

With a view to mitigating these evils, an Act providing for the construction of a
railway from Cascumpec to Georgetown was passed by the Legislature of the Island during
the session of 1871. Tenders were advertised for on 23rd May, and a contract for the
construction and equipment of. the line at the rate of $13,845,%ù per mile was entered
into by Mr. Collingwood Schreiber, on the 8th September of the same year.

The work was let in bulk without surveys, plans or any other information to
contractors, further than such a general definition of the route as was possible from a
hurried exploration, and in accordance with the known wishes of the Government as
regarded the passage through certain objective points. The general specification was,
however, made as full as possible.

The right of apportioning the bulk sum to the various items in the schedule was
vested in the Government Engineer, and such other powers were reserved to the Govern-
ment as would remove, as far as possible, any objections incident to this mode of letting.

The Act provided that the average cost per mile should not exceed £5,OO, Prince
Edward Island currency, ($16,222), and such preliminary surveys were made by
engineers in the service tf the Gvernment as would enable them to define the general
route on a line to pass through such points as would best accommodate the traffic of the
country, and yet not exceed, in average cost, the limit of expenditure contemplated by
the law. The details of location were left to the contractor, but with the reservation that
no curve should have a radius less than 600 feet, that no gradient should be steeper than
60 feet per mile, ana that the final location should be approved by the Lieut.-Governor in
Council before the grading was commenoed. By these precautions any undue lengthening
of the line to avoid reasonably heavy work was prevented, a route which, in the opinion
of the Governmen t, would give the most general accommodation to the public was secured,
and the bulk sum of the contract so apportioned as to keep in reserve an amount ample
or the completion of the work last required. The railway beginning at Cascumpec, runs

west into the centre of the Island, and keeps nearly midway between. the waters as far as
Miscouche, striking the south coast at Summerside.

This part of the location presents no features requiring particular notice. The line
is generally straight, there being but little cu-vature beyond what is requisite to effect
the necessary changes in direction. The total distance is 55.4 miles, of which 46.3 miles
are straight and 9.1 miles curved line.

From Summerside the line runs eat 8J miles to Kensington, and then south 51
miles to Freetown, these points being fixed by the Government. From Freetown the
general course is south-east to a point 5 miles north of Charlottetown, whence a branch
runs south to that city, the main line continuing eastward to Mount Stewart, the head of
navigation on the River Hillsborough. The location of this central division involved
many difficulties. Oving to the soft nature of the formation, all the rivers and brooks,
soon after leaving their sources, have cut their way down nearly to the sea level, thus
forming wide and deep valleys which branc'1 off in all directions with the nunrous
tributary streiasn. Thence there are no regular hill sides which can be followed, but the
railway in order to avoid works which would be looked upon as exceptionally heavy on
auy line has to wind round the heads of these valleys, and at the same time overcome
considerable elevations in crossing the principal ridges. From Summerside the line rises
165 feet to the Kensington aunmit, and then falls 116 feet in If miles into the valley of
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the River Wilmot. Thence it rises 250 feet in nine miles, attaining an elevation of 301
feet above the sea on the summit between the head waters of the River$ Dunk and
Hunter. It then falls 236 feet in 4j milesinto the valley of the River Hunfer, and in
the next 7¾ miles again rises to an elevation of 307 feet above the sea at North Wiltshire
Station on the height of land, whence the Rivers Wheatly and West or Elliot have their
sources. Other routes were surveyed by order of the Government, and the country suf-
ficiently explored to prove that no other practicable line could be foitnd between Freetown
and North Wiltshire. From the latter place the line descends by a somewhat circuitous
route, 292 feet to the valley of the North River, which it crosses at 15 feet above high
water, rising again at the junction with the Charlottetown Branch te 151 feet above the
sea. The location then necessarily follows the high land lying between the streams flowing
north into the gulf and the tributaries of the Hillsborough until past the head of the
Tracadie Bay whence it descends te the crossing of the Hillsborough, at Mount Stewart,
where it is nine feet above high water. Notwithstandingthe care taken with the location,
the work in the central division is se heavy, that were it not that the lighter work in the
eastern and western sections reduces the general average, it is doubtful if any contractor
could have taken the line at a price within the limit fixed by the Act.

From Mount Stewart the line tuns south-esst in a generally direct course, 22-8 miles
te Georgetown This division runs through an ordinary rolling country, the principal
difficulty being the crossing of the summit between the rivers Morrell and Cardigan. The
greatest elevation reached is 190 feet above the sea.

In December, 1872, the extensions of the line from Alberton te Tigniah, and from
Mount Stewart te Souris were put under contract.

The western extension 13 miles in length, runs north-west from Alberton into the
centre of the Island, and then north-east in a direct line te Tignish The eastern exten.
sion beginning at Mount Stewart, runs in an easterly direction till it strikes the shore of
St. Peter's Bay at the mouth of the River Morrell. Skirting the south shore of the Bay
for about 6j miles to its head, it then rises 180 feet te the high land in the centre of
the Island, and runs eastward te a point four miles north of Souris where it is 225 feet
above the sea, and whence it descends to the sea level at Souris. The locations of these
extensions present the same difficulties, arising from the same causes as those already
spoken of in dexcribing. the location of the main line. The systen of letting adopted was,
however, difforent from that under which the main line ws let. The final location was
made by Government Engineers. Full drawings of the line and of all structures were
exhibited, and the quantities of the different work furnished to contracters, who were
required te undertake the construction and equipment for a bulk um, accoipanying their
tenders with a scbedule giving in detail the prices at which the various kinds of work
would be executed. Both extensions were let te Messrs. Schreiber and Burpee, at the rate
of $14,840 per mile.

The total amount of the contracts now entered into is $2,806,535. To this is te be
added the land damages which are paid by the Goeernment, the exact amount of which
cannot yet be stated, engineering and incidantal expenses, the cost of building and
furnishing machine shops, and-a smail amount for extras to be paid the contractor% for
additional work, owing to changes in the location- by order of the Government. The

grading and most of the. masonry of the whole line, including the extensions, will be
completed before the end of 1873e The· -ontrimote-are doing'the work well and faith .
fully, and pushing it forward with great energy, s0 that there is no reason te doubt that
the railway will be completed and ready for traffic by the beginning of September, U174,
the tine specified in the contracta. The division between Charlottetown and Summerside
will be ready te open next spring.

The gaugo of the railway is three feet six inches. The width at formation level on
embankmnents is 12 feet, in earth cuttings 16 feet, and in rock cuttinga 14 feet. The
earth is light and easily removed, and when put into embankments remains weil in pl'ace -
it is scarcely affected at all by the frost and has no tendenoy to run t" "ulurry." Somne
of . the alopes fininhed in the esier stages of the-work reeslysdd'eovered rith grass.
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Tn the central parts of the island, especially on the high land between Charlottetown and
Snnmmerside, a soft stratified rock is met with in almost every cutting at four or five feet
below the surface. It is easily removed, in many cases without blasting, and will fori
very fair ballast.

The bridges are generally small as, from the cause already exzplained, the streams are
almost all crossed near their sources. The bridge over the Hillsborough, at Mount
Stewart, and that over the Morrell, on the eastern extension, are each of 100 feet span,
and those on the Marie and Midgell of 50 feet span ; none of the others exceed 30 feet in
span. The abutments are in most cases of stone ; where a scarcity of atone has necessitated
the use of wooden trestles they are set on stone piers. The superstructures are in ail
cases of timbers, thiose of 50 and 100 feet span being Howe trusses, and those of amaller span,
the ordinary stringers, with ruts and straining beams.

The Island sandstone, though rather too dark in color and coarse in grain for orna-
r ental work, furnished a good sound building material for such structures as bridges and
cul verts. It is easily cut when first quatried but becomes very hard after exposure. The
best quarries are in the interior between North Wiltshire and Freetown, where the atone
is of a lighter color and more uniform hardness. The culverts are all of stone, and the
masonry, although rated only third class, will compare favorably with most second class
masonry. The bridge masonry is also very good.

The rails are iron of T pattern, "Sandbrig's Standard" section, and weighing 40 Iba.
to tle lineal yard. They were rolled under specification and inspection, each cargo being
accompanied by the inspector's certificate. They are laid on cross sleepers seven feet long,
five inches thick, and from eight to ten inches face, 2,300 to the mile. The woods used
are pine, cedar, juniper, (tamarac) hemlock, spruce, and ash. The joint fastenings weigh
13½ ibs., and consist of two iron fish plates 18 inches long and ¾ inch thick, secur2d by
4 boits ¾ inch in diameter. The ballast is either broken sandstone or coarse sand mixed
with sandstone gravel.

The station builings are, with the exception of the engine house at Charlottetown,
of wood.

They are as follow:-
AT Charlottetown-Passengerstation, 25 by 40 feet with shed 200 feet long, coveringtrack

and platform. Engine house (brick) 140 feet diameter, 14 pits. Freight house 22
by 150 feet. Car shed 60 by 210 feet. Coal shed 20 by 160 feet.

At Tignish, Alberton, Summerside, Georgetown and Souris-Passenger station 20 by 32
feet, with covered track and platform 136 feet long. Freight bouse 100 by 22 feet.
Engine house 90 by 40 feet. Car shed 90 by 30 feet. Coal shed 80 by 20 feet.
At O'Leary Road, Port Hill, Wellington, Kensington, River Hunter, North Wilt-

shire, Royalty Junction, Mount Stewart, Cardigan, Morrell, St. Peter's, and East Souris
Road, there are buildings 42 by 22 feet, containing a waiting-room, ticket-office, and
freight-room.

• Besides the above there are 45 flag stations, consisting of a platform 100 feet long,
with a shed to shelter passeugers.

Coaling stations are provided at every twenty or twenty-five miles, and watering
stations from ten to twelve miles apart. There is a turn-table in each engine-house. The
repair shops are not included in the contracts, and have yet to be provided for.

The rolling stock, when completed, will consist of:-
14 engines
14 first-cl..;s passenger cars,
9 secoud-class passenger and baggage cars,
5 postal and smoking cars,
125 boxi freight cars,
43 platforma freight cars,
4 anow ploughs and flanges.

Ten of the engines are tank engines. Six of them have 10 by 15-inch cylinders, 42
inch drivers, two pair coupled, and weigh about 20 tons equipped. The romaLùg four
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have tenders. They weigh about 16 tons,. exclusive of the tenders have 12 by 1 8-inch
cylinders and 48-inch drivers, two pair coupled. The tank engines were built in England;
the others are baing huilt at the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia.

The cars for passenger service weigh about 16,000 lbs. each.
The first-class cars are 34 feet 6 inches long by 7 feet 4 inches wide inside, and seat

40 passengers each. The seats are three abreast, two on nue side and one on the other.
This gives each passenger a space of 1 foot 9 inches (as much as in a broad-gauge car)
leaving the aisle two feet in the clear.

The second-class cars are of the same dimensions as the first-class but seat only 30
passengers, 15 feet of the length being occupied by the baggage roon. The seats are
double on both sides. The aisle is ' foot 8 inches wide, leaving 1 foot 5 inches for each
passenger. The postal cars contain a smoking room, 7 feet 4 inches by 17 feet, an
express room 5 feet 4 inches by 5 feet 8 inches, and a post office 5 feet 8 inches by 10
feet, the remaining space being occupied by passages, &c.

The box freight cars weigh 10,500 lbs. each,and are 23 feet 6 inches long by 7 feet 4
inches wide inside.

The platform cars weigh 10,000 lbs. each, and are 24 feet long by 8 feet wide on the
deck.

The wheels are two feet in diameter, the axles 3j inches in diameter in the journals,
and 4 inches at the shoulders. The maximum load estimated to be carried in the box
car is 15,000 lbs., and on the platform car 16,000 lbs.

All the cars are being built in the contractor's shops at Charlottetown.
Some provision has yet to be made for a line of telegraph along the railwa.y.

PROBABLE TRAFFIC.

In attempting to estimate the probable amount of traffic which may be expected for
the railway, somue remarks on the productions and resources of the Province may be of
interest.

The total area of the island is estimated at 1,365,400 acres, of which 445,103 acres
are returned as " arable " land. The population, by the census of 1871,numbered 94,021,
or 44 per square mile. When the lines now under contract are completed, there will be
200 miles of railway on the island, and as compared with the other Provinces, Prince
Edward Island will stand thius:-

Inhabitants Miles Square Mile Inhabitants
per of to Mile of to Mile of

Square Mile. Railway. Railway. Railway.

Ontario ................ 13 ............ ............
Quebec...... ........ .................... ...... 6 ... ........ .......... ....... ...
Nva Scotia.................................. .21 3,100 121 1,124
New Brunswick........................... ..... ...... ............... .. .
Prince Edward Island.............. ........ 44 200 10 472

The principal farm stock and products in 1870, were
Number of horses...... ............................................... 25,329

cattle ... ...... .... ... .. ........... . . .......... 62,984
,, sheep ...................... ............. 147,364

pigs....... ............................. 52,514
Eushels of wheat ...................................... 269,392

buckwheat. . . . ................. 75,109
barley . .. .. ............................................ 176,441

oats ............ . .................... . 3,128,576
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Bushels of potatoes ............................... ................ 3,375,726
turnipsi.... .......... . ................................ 395,358
Indian corn ........... . ................. . . . . 2,411

Pounds of fiax..... .. . . ........................................... 27,282
,, butter......,............................................... 981,939
,, cheese......... ........................................... 155,524

Tons of hay ...................................................... 68,349

The weight of the above may be estimated at 300,000 tons, and of this about 125,000
tons was the produce of the districts from which the railway may be expected to draw its
traffie. The total weight of the farm products exported was 60,000 tons, and of thia,
25,000 tons would probably have been transported by railway.

The fisheries of Prince Edward Island are the most valuable in the Gulf. The small
harbors afford convenient fishing stations, but though the inhabitants engage in the shore
fishing to some extent, the mackerel fishery is carried on principally by American vessels,
whose crews, however, often consist in large proportion of mon shipped for the season
from Cape Breton and the south-east coast of Nova Scotia.

The products of the fisheries, and the quantity exported in 1870, were as follows:-

Barrels mackerel, cured...............16,017 Expoted 14,095
,, herringa and alewives, cured.. 16,8,1 4,548

Quintals cod and hake, cured.......... 15,649 9e036
Gallons fish oil, manufactured. ......... 11,662 1,210
Pounds hake, sounds, cured................12,552 ,, 5,500

,, other fish preserved...............6,711
Barrels oysters1.......... ................... ,, 11,104

It is not probable that any great proportion of these would be sent over the railway,
nicet of the fish being shipped from the ports near which it is caugbt.

The lumber traffic would also be small. There are numerous (311) small saw mills
throughout the island, which manufacture enough lumber to supply their respective
neighborhoods, but very little would be likely to pass over the railway. The value of
lumber exported in 1870, was about $16,000, and of that imported, about $75,000.

The other manufactures in 1870, were:
Yards cloth........................................................... 579,288
Pounds leather.......................... .. . ........................ 197,031

S tobacco............. ........................ 69,399
Barrelu lime.... .. ...... ....................................... 56,787
Number bricks ..................................................... 1,556,245

,, fish barrels................................... ............ 56,787

In 1871 Dr. Dawson and Dr. Harrington made a geological exploration of the
island, with the following results:-

Metallic ores were not observed anywbere in sufficient quantity to be of economic
importance. As regards coal, Dr. Dawson says, " on the whole it may be concluded that
the probabilities are decidedly against the discovery of a large bed of coal at such a depth
as to enable it to be immediately available."

Peat exista in large quantities in several localities. The quantity and value of the
three principal deposits are thus estimated by Dr. Harrington:-

Lennox Island Bog.................20,200 tons. $80,800 00
Squirrel Creek Bog................ 500,000 ,, 2,000,000 00
Black Bank .................... 1,777,248 ,, 7,108,992 00

Total .............. 2,297,448 tons. $9,189,792 00
A nothei deposit is said to exist on Grover Iland, Richmond Bay.
The reààltof -comparative-trials of the peat, with that in us ain Canada, showed that
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the quality, especially of that at Black Bank is excellent, as the deposits are close to
the shore, in fact are being constantly washed away by the sea ; they are easy of access,
and are, doubtless, capable of supplying a large quanty of good fuel.

In respect to the supply of fuel for the railway, it may be stated that coal from the
Pictou mines can be delivered in Charlottetown, Summerside or Georgetown for about
$4.00 per ton. Estimating that a ton of coal is equal, as fuel, to two tons of peat, it
would not be economical to use the latter unless it could be delivered at Cascumpec or
Summerside at a cost of $2.00 per ton. The timber remaining on the island is too valuable
for other purposes to allow of its being used for fuel..

The climate of Prince Edward Island differs but little from that of the other
Maritime Provinces, except that the sea-breezes make it cooler in summer. It has also
the great advantage of being free from sea fogs which, during that season, prevail on the
coasts of Maine, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The freshness and salubrity of the
atmosphere, and the clearness of the guilf water, with the fin sand beaches, adapt the
shores of the island admirably for watering places. The broken surface of the country,
with the continual succession of hill and dale, and the well cultivated farms, render the
scenery in the interior very beautiful. When these advantages become better known,
they will, no doubt, attract a large number of visitors in the summer. During the winter
the railway will have only such passenger traffic as may be furnished by the local travel.

There is no datum on which to estimate the probable passenger traffic, except a,
comparison with that on the lines in the neighbouring Provinces. Taking this as a basis,
it is not unfair to assume that 200,000 passengers will be carried in a year, with an
average mileage of 25 miles, and at an average rate, after making due allowance for
reduction on the regular rates by commutation tickets, of two cents per mile. The above
would give, as the total receipts, 200,000 passengers at bO cts., $100,000.00.

The freight traffic may be estimated as follows :-
Tons.

Exports from Railway District........................................ 25,000
Proportion of remaining farm products, which may be esti-

mated to pass over Railway one-eighth of 100,000 tons... 12,500
From Lumber Trade and Fisheries, say....................... ..... 2,500
Return Freights....... .. .......................... 10,000

Total............... .................................... 50,000

As a large proportion would be shipped at Charlottetown and Georgetown, the
average mileage may be safely estimated at 30 miles, and the average rate per ton, allow-
ing for the large per centage of fourth-class freight, at three cents par ton per mile ; this
would make the roceipts :-

50,000 Tons Freight at 90 cts...................... 45,000 00
The total traffic receipts on this basis would be as follows :--

8 ets.
200,000 Passengers, at 50 ets....... .... ................. 100,000 00
50,000 Tons Freight, at 90 cts...................... 45,000 0
Mails and Sundries, say . . . ... .. . . .. ......... 5,000 00

Total Annual Revenue... .. ............... 150,000 00

The receipts would probably increase in time, but as there is no through traffic to be
expected, the increase would depend on the development of the natural resources of the
country, which are chiefly agricultural, and would therefore be slow, though probably
steady.

The working expenses may be roughly estimated at from $750 to $800 per mile of
railway, or from $150,000 to $160,000.perannum. A great drawback to the progress of
Prince Edward Island is the stagnation of trade arising from its almost complete isolation
in winter. The navigation generally closes about the middle of December and does not
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re-open until the end of April. During that time there are no means of transit to and
from the main land, except by crossing on the ice. The mails are carried with tolerable
reguiarity, but passengers can cross only with great labor, and being subjected to exposure
to fatigue and danger. Freight cannot be carried at all. The present winter crossing is
from (a pe Traverse, Prince Edward Island, to Cape Tormentine, N.B. The distance across
at this place is 8½ miles in a direct lino, but in general a much greater distance is travelled,
owing to the constant drift of the ice floes, and the divergences which are enforced in the
choice of the best route. The passage occupies from three to eight hours, according to the
state of the weather and the condition of the ice. lhe trip from Charlottetown involves,
besides the crossing of the straits, 30 miles of stage travel on the island and 40 miles
between Cape Tormnentine and the Intercolonial Railway Station at Amherst, N.S. The
crossing is made on foot, the party dragging with them a large boat, fitted with runners,
containing the baggage, &c., and which enables them to cross any spaces of open water.
A Il male passengers are expected to assist in hauling the ice-boats. Women rarely cross,
except in the most favorable weather, and under circuinstances of urgent necessity. The
men employed in this service are skilful und experienced, and no material improvemen t
can be hoped for in crossing at this point. In any attempt to prolong the time of naviga-
tion by steamers, attention must therefore be directed te some other route. As points of
departure, Souris, Prince Edward Island, and Cape George, Nova Scotia, seem to promise
the greaitest chances of success. Souris is the eastern terminus of the Prince Edward
-Rail way, and its harbor is clear of ice as late as and sometimes later than Georgetown; and
Ballanity ne's Cove, Cape George, being sheltered from the pack of drift ice coming down
the straits, is said to be open until the end of January. The ice floes closely packed in
the narrow strait between Pictou Island and the south shore of Prince Edwafd Island
are said to disperse in the wider bay beyond, so that a steamer could almost always find
a passage between them. The information available on this subject at present is very
vage ; the result can only be determined by a trial, which has never yet been made.
Càpe George is distant fron the railway station at New Glasgow, N.S., 43 miles by the
north west shore and 17 from Antigonish, or 52 miles from New Glasgow via Antigonish.

For the further information of the Department I have the honor to transmit here with
.ýopies of the Ceisus of 1871, of the Acts, 24 Vict., Cap. 4, and 26 Vict., Cap. 13,
;uthorizing the construction of the trunk line with the extensions; and Dr. Dawson's
!eport on the Geological Structure and Mineral Resources of Prince Edward Island.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN11 EDWARD BOYD,

F. BRAUN, ESQ.,

Secretary, Department Rublic Works.
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APPENDIX No..27.

REPORT RECOMMENDING PAYMENT OF $2,000 TO MRs. TAGGART, WIDOW OF THE LATE

MR. NATHANIEL TAGGARV, ON THE GROUND OF HIS INVENTION OF THE " SOLID

TIMBER Loca GATES " Now IN USE ON THE ST. LAWRENCE CANALs, BY JOHN

PAGE. CHIEF ENGINEER.

OAw>A, 10th July, 1874.

SIR,-I duly received your letter No. 25,251, accompanied by a meMorial and other
documents, presented by Mrs. Nathaniel Taggart, relative to an invention said to have
been made by her late husband, of " Solid Timber Lock Gates, " such as are now in use on
the St Lawrence Canais.

ID reading over these papers it may be stated that many matters bearingon the
question referred to, have been prominently and clearly brought to my recollection.

The niost important of which, for the present case, is the fact that when the first
enlargement of the Welland Canal was in progress, Mr. N. Taggart, who managed the
business of the Contractor for the Lock Gates, brought under the notice of Mr. Samuel
Power, Engineer of the Canal, and myself, in the winter of 1843 and '44, a mode of con-
structing Lock Gates of ieavy plank, placed horizontally, and secured to each otier for the
whole height of the gates.

To the best of my recollection Mr. Taggart then shewed us a model of the kind of
gate he proposed. We were both favourably impressed with the design, but as the
contract for framed gates had been entered into, and the works connected with them well
advanced, it was not considered advisable to recommend, at that tinie, the building of any
of the Taggart Gates, and, in fact, none of them have ever been built or used on the
Welland Canal up t6 the present time.

In the autumn of 1849, I believe, a pair of solid timber gates was first built under the
authority of the Depaitment for one of the locks on the Williamsburg Canais, which were
found to ànswer so good a purpose, that gates of a similar kind have since that time been
brought into use in all the locks on the St. Lawrence Canais.

The first proposition or design for " solid timber " gates,-that I ever saw or heard of,
was (as above stated) that descriied and shewn to me by Mr. Taggart in 1844.

In addition to the letters which accompany the memorial, there are others in the
Department, bearing on the subject, copies of which are hereunto appended, viz -

1st. A letter, dated l2th January, 1843, from N. Taggart to the Board of Works
Department, asking bis design to be considered.

2nd. The reply of the Secretary to the above, dated 19th January, 1843.
3rd. A letter dated 28th November, 1843, from J. B. Mills, Engineer, recommending

a trial of the Taggart plan of gates.
4th. A letter dated 10th November, 1843, from Mr. Taggart, accompanied by a

specification of the proposed gates. All of which shew that Mr. N. Taggart suggested and
pointed ont the mode of constructing what is called "solid timber " lock gates, six years
before they were brought into use by the Department.

5th. A letter dated 4th February, 18à3, (about three years after this kind of gate
had been introduced) was addressed to the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, by N.
Taggart, asking an acknowledgement of bis invention, and referring to officers who were,
or had been in the emplovient of the Department.

6th. A letter also dated the 4th of February, 1858, from N. Taggart to the Assistant
Commissioner, the Bon. H. Hl. Killaly, drawing attention to the letter of J. B. Mills,
on the subject of improved lock gates.
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7th. A letter from the Hon. H. H. Killaly, in reply to the letter addressed to him by
Mr. Taggart.

From these documents, together with my own knowledge of the circumstances, I an
fully convinced that Nathaniel Taggart originated the leading idea of " solid timber " lock
gates, such as are now in use on the St. Lawrence Canals.

It may also be stated that they are found to be a great improvemeut over the old
plan, still there is good reason to believe, as stated by the memorialist, that he (Taggart)
never received any remiuneration for his invention.

Mr. Taggart, I understand, died in November, 1868, and left his widow in
straightened circumstances, and as the public bas derived considerable benefit from his
ingenuity, it seems to me in no way unreasonable that his widow should apply for and
receive some compensation for an invention of ber late husband, which bas been adopted
and is intended to be still further used by the Government, althougih unprepared to say
what is the actual value of the invention; still, after considering th e matter, and the
peculiar circumstances, it appears to me tlbat about Two Thousand Dollars would be a fair
and reasonable allowance to make to the widow.

If this be approved by the Hon. the Minister, the money could be sent through the
British Minister at Washington, to be handed to the United States Government for the
purpose of being delivered to Mrs. Jane Taggart, who is an American citizen, and resides
at Waddington, County of St. Lawrence, State of New York.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ",JOHN PAGE,"
Chief Engineer Public Works.

. BRAU, Esq.,
Secretary of Public Works,



CORRESPONDENCE ENCLOSED.

WEST WILLIAMSBURG, Jany. 12th, 1843.

DEAR SiR,--I have not the honor of an acquaintance with you which would warrant
me in obtruding a communication on one whose time, I am aware, must be fully occupied;
but the slight acquaintance which I had the pleasure of fornming with you when on yotr
tour of inspection at the St. Lawrence Canals last fall, induces me to believe that you
will readily consider any mechaniel improvement which. may be suggested by practical
men, and that if such consideration should produce a favorable opinion, you would
encourage such improvement.

I have a fervent (perhaps others may think vain) belief that I can make important
improvements ini the construction of lock gates, especially such as are required for large
locles, dry docks, etc.

The improvement which I contemplate will reduce the cost, and add to the durability,
and, as far as I am aware, bas never been introduced.

My motive in troubling you at this time is to ascertain whether any compensation
would be allowed to any person making such improvement as I have referred to, if the
Board of Works, upon due examination, should think proper to adopt them.

I am aware that men are apt to think too favorably of their own productions, but
after a thorough exanination I can see no inconvenience in the improvements which I
contemplate, and feel confident that they have essential advantages over anything of the
kind which I have seen, and I believe that any unprejudiced engineer will arrive at the
same conclusion, upon a proper examination of the plan.

I should be well pleased to exhibit to the Board of Works the improvements which
I contemplate, as I have the utmost confidence that they would be examined in all candor
and impartiality, but I would first desire to be .informed if any compensation could he
obtained (except by re.sorting to a patent) in case the plan should be approveéd and adopted.

As I have some thoughts of obtaining a patent, 1 should be unwillii.g to disclose the
plan except in confidence, but I have a sti ong desire that it should be examined by the
Board of Works, and would willingly exhibit it to yourself or any competent and confid-
ential person if you should think it worth while to give it an examination.

If you should think proper to inake a reply to this communication, you can do so
directly through the bearer, Mr. Sturtevant, or at any time through the mail, directed to
the office at West Williamsburgh.

You may probably recognize in me the person who had charge of putting up the
gates for Mr. Wilkinson.

I amn, dear Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

HON. H. I. KILLALY. (Signed) NATHANIEL TAGGART.

Copy of No. 1,748.
BOARD or WoRKs, 19th Jany., 1843.

SIR,-Your letter of the 12th instant having been laid before the Board, I am
directed to inform yoi tha, 1.owever desirous they are to have the benefit of every
improvement such a-; you speak of, still they could not pledge themselves to compensate
you, further than this; if up m a confidential examination, they are satisfied of the utility
of the plan. they wo1iîl mwake a proposal to the originator, the extent of which would of
course be regulated in some measure by the value of the suggestion in their estimation.
Such a course would not interfere with your taking out a patent also.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

MR. NATHANIEL TAGGART, THOMAS A. BEGLY,
West Williamsburgh.

Sessional P a (No. 7.) A. ! S768 V ictoria.
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Copy of No. 2298.
KINGSTON, Nov. 28th, 1841.

Si,-I have the model of Mr. Taggart's Gate for consideration, merely remarking
that I would not recommend its general adoption at present, but I would recommend a
trial of it in a lock to be selected.

I am, Sir,
Faithfully yours,

(Signed) J. B. MILLS.
To the Hon. H. H. KILLALY,

&c., &c., &c.

Copy of No. 3283.
BEAUIURNoIs, 15th Nov. 1843.

.JEAR SIR,-Believing that important improvements may be made in the manner og
constructing Lock Gates, I beg the privilege of calling the attention of the Board of
Works to the plan described in the following specification.

I have furnished Mr. Mills with a model which also presents a plan of opening and
closing gates (which I think has not been heretofore used), which he will present to you.

I would ask for those improvements (if such they be) a candid examination by
scientific and practical men ; if they are as useful as they are deemed by many persons to
whom they have been shown, they are worthy of introduction into the Canals of this
Province.

From much reflection and conference with practical men, I have been unable to dis-
cover any practical disadvantages which are important in the contemplated mode of con-
struction, but I think that both theoretically and practically, inany advantages are pre-

sented, and as the enîgineers of the road are eminently qualified to judge of its merits, it
is with much confidence that I submit it to their consideration.

sPECIFICATION.

The nature of my improvements is described as follows, viz. :-I construct the
entire gate of thin parallel pieces of timber of any desirable thickness, and with such as
boards or planks laid one upon the other, so as to present their edges to the pressure of
the water. The boards, planks or pieces of timber, I secure to each other with bolts,
spikes, nails, trenails or pins, the joints I make water tight by perfect fitting or by the
interposition of some oleaginous or bitunminous substance, or I cover the exposed surface
with tongued and grooved plank, sheet copper or any desirable covering.

When a sufficient nnmber of layers are secured together to obtain the requisite
strength at the bottom, I propose to construct one or more chambers, so that the gate may
be brought to any required buoyancy (or specific gravity.)

The necessary pivote, for the purpose of securing the gate in the quoin, I propose to
secure to the upper and under surfaces of the gate by through bolts or other proper
fastenings.

The following are among the advantages appertaining to the above described gates: -
Being compounded of thin pieces of timber, that which is imperfect may be rejected and
the decay of the structure thereby retarded, and in addition to the natural advantage, it
may be artificially aided by the facility which the size of the timber aflords to the proceis
of saturating with conservative substances.

Being destitute of heel and mitre posts, the usual iron fastenings such as T's and Ls
are dispensed with,-in presentiiig the end timber to the quoin and mitre, the liability to
wear by attrition is diminished, and by the interior chambers, any requisite buoyancy may
be obtained, whereby the pressure on the pivot and castor may be quite removed or
desirably diminished.
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If there is no practical disability to the mode of constructing gates above (and no onc
has yet shown any) the value of the plan is too apparent to need recommendation.

The mode of opening and closing gates by cogs attached to the castor, as shown in
the model with Mr. Mill, is as simple an application of power as can be constructed, and
I can see no practical disadvantage which will not be equalled by any other mode.

I am, Dear Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) NATHL. TAGGART.
Honorable H. H. KILLALY,

[Copy of No. 19,015.]
OGDENSBURGH, Pebruary 4th, 1853.

The undersigned would respectfully desire to invite your attention to a subject which
he deems of importance in the progress of public improvement, in which he has some

personal interest, and desiring to trespass as little as possible on your time, he will briefly
submit the following facts:-

In the winter of 1843, the undersigned presented te the Board of Works, through
J. B. Mills, Esq., the Resident Engineer at theBeauharnois Canal, a model and description

or specification of an improved plan of constructing lock gates, which he deemed of
great importaice, and which was Nery favorably esteemed by nearly, if not ail, the
Engineers and practical Mechanics to whom it was made known.

The undersigned, at that time, entertained the notion that it would only be necessary
to present the improvement, which he considered very valuable, to the notice, of those

interested to (,Jfia for it a favorable consideration, but he was disappointed, and ho
failed in obtai, ing for it the favor which he considered it merited. Since that time the
undersigned ha, at all fitting opportunities, urged upon persons concerned in structures
of the kind, the superior claim of his improvement over the kind in common use, and he
feels so certain of its superior excellence that he does not hesitate to assert that no other
mode of constructing wooden lock gates can equal it, either in point of economy or
efficiency.

The Contmissioners of Public Works are now constructing gates on the plan alluded
to, and the undersigned asks the simple justice, that his claims to the improvement shonld
be oflicially acknowledged.

In confirmation ot his claim he would beg to refer to Samuel Keefer, Esq., John
Page, Esq., Walter Shanley, Esq., or J. B. Mills, Esq., and other names may be added
who will testify as to the originality of the invention.

With due regard the undersigned desires to be your obedient servant,

(Signed) NATHANIEL TAGGART.
To tlie Honorable

The Commissioner of Public Works,
Canada.

[Copy of No. 18,99 1.] OGDENBBURaU, February 4th, 1853.
DEAR Sia, -I am unwilling to trespass on the time of an individual whose public

services, I am aware, must fully occupy his mind ; yet, Iltrust, that the personal exertions
that I have heretofore made in some of the Public Works inder your charge, may s0 far
entitle me to your regard, as to atone for the presumption which urges me to ask of you
an individual favor.
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You may remember, or you may laveforgotten [sic], that in l43 I invited your
atte tion, through Mr. Mills, to what I deemed an important improvement in the con-
stv dion of lock gates; the principal of those improvements were entrusted to Mr. Mills,
in t written specification accompanying a model. I did believe at the time (and my
opion has never changed) that a great saving would ensue from the constructinz of gates
on my plan, but I did not succeed in making all others think as I did. There were aL the
time obstacles to my obtaining a patent in Canada, or 1 should have made application. I
have taken steps to obtain one in the United States.

I presume you are aware that the Commissioners of Public Works are now building
gates on my plan. I do not deem it unreasonable that the origin of the improvement
should be acknowledged.

To establish my claim to the invention is an easy matter, and that the value of the
improvement is far above what is estimated at present is well known to many practical
men; when once fairly tested on the simple principle of the invention, it will certainly
supersede any other plan heretofore used for constructing wooden gates, whether you take
into view economy or efficiency.

I do not know as any pecuniary emolument will accrue from my obtaining the
acknowledgement hereby sought, but I do not consider that it savours of unwarrantable
ambition to seek such an ack-iowledgement. Can I ask of you, personally, to favor an
official acknowledgement of my claim to the origin of the plan ? I have taken the liberty
to address the Chief Commissioner on the subject.

I am, sincerely,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) NATHANIEL TAGGART.
Honorable H. H. KILLALY, Esq.

[Copy of No. 12,824.J
8th February, 1853.

SIR, -- I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th inst., in which
you state you lad invited my attention "tlhrough Mr. Mills " to a certain improvement
on the mode of building lock gates, that gates on this principle are now being built by the
Department and requesting a certificate that the principle is your invention. In reply
I have to say, that I have no recollection whatever of Mr. Mills having ever spoken to me
upon the subject.

I presume the iaproved construction you allude to is " the solid framing " on which
plan we have built several sets of gates. The plans and specifications were made by Mr.
Keefer, and I cannot imagine that that gentleman would hesitate a moment in acknow-
ledging your claim to originating the idea, if he had learned from Mr. Mils or any other
quarter that you are entitled to it. Mr. Keefer is now in Montreal, and I would recom-
mend you comnunicating with him.

Mr. N. TAGGART, (Signed) H. H. KILLALY.

Ogdensburgh.

Extract of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved
by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 14th August, 1874.

The Minister approves Mr. Page's report and recommends that $2,000 be accordingly
paid from the appropriation for unforseen expenses to Nathaniel Taggart'e widow, the
money to be sent by the British Minister at Washington, to be handed to the United
States Government for the purpose of being delivered to Mrs. Jane Taggart, who is an
American Citizen and resides at Waddington, County of St. Lawrence, State of New
York.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,
O. P. C.
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APPENDIX No. 28.

TABLE showing Dates of the closing of Canals and Harbors in the Provinces of
Quebec and Untario, and on Lake Superior, in the Autumn of 1873, and the
opening in the Spring of 1874.

Canala or Harbors. Closing. Opening.

Lachine Canal . .. . . . . . . . . . . 29thNovember,1873. 29th April, 1874.
Bea.harnois Canal... ..... .... .... ... ......... ...... 24th do do 3rd May, do
Cornwall do .. ..... ......... ................ ..... 4th December, do 29th April, do
Williamshurg do ................ ..... .............. 2nd do do lst May do
Welland do ................ ... ... .......... .. lth do do 9th Apr' do
BurlingtonBay do ......... ......................... ...... 11th do do 1st do do
St. Anne's Lock .... ............................ ......... 120th November do 4th May, do
Carillon Canal... ................................... 18th do do 6th do do
Grenville do ............................................. 18th do do 6th do do
Chute , Blondeau Canal. ................... . ...... 18th do do 6th do do

Rideau Kingston Mills ................ ............ 21st do do 29th April do
Ottawa ....................................... 19th do do 5th , do

St.Ours k .... ............ ... .. ................... 16th do do 116thA do
Chambly Canal ......... ... . .............. 20th do do 25th o do
Brie do (N-w York)............. .. ............ 24th do do 5th May do
St. Peter'd do (Ca-s Breton) .. ....... . ..... ....... loth December, do I5th do do
Quebec, River St. Gawrance.......................... ...... 22nd November, do 9th do do
Montreal do do ............... .. ............ 26th do do 25th April, do
Toronto, Lake Ontrio .................... ...... 10th December, do 7th March, do
Kingston, do ................................ ..... l5th January, 1874.128th do do
Belleville, Bay of Quinté.... ......................... 120th November,1873. 4th April do
Port Stanley, Lake Erie. ... .. .. ................ 30th do do 27th March, do
Rondeau . do .... ...... -.....- ... ....... .. 20th do do lst A rd do
Kingsville do . ......... ...... ... .......... . 28th December, do 23rd ach, do
Windsor, River St. Clair.........-. ... .. .......-.......... 17th do do 19th do do
Sarnia, Lake Huron ..... ........................... 23rd January, 1874. 4th do do
Goderich do .................. .......... .......... 30th November,1873. 15th April, do
Kincardine do ......... ......... ... .... .......... 3rd December, do 20th do do
Owen Sound, Georgian Bay ..... ........... .......... Tst do do 15th do do
Collingwood do . .. .. ............ ... ...... 25th November, do 9th May, do
Prince Arthur's Landing, Lake Superior .................... 15th December do 11th do do
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